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additiona1 number of newspapers Bent throngh
post. aud the mail contracts would become pro.
portionably heavier. In one district, Ballaarat, the proportion of newspapers to letters
was 88 three to one, and what would be the
case were the present restriction withdrawn?
There W88 thIS strong objection attending a
change-the existing contracts were taken
out tor the year; aad were the impost
abolished, the contractors would probably
throw up their contracts. There had been
great difficulty in obtaining persons to take
the service, especially some time ago, and
therefore he must oppose the motion. The
proprietors of newspapers might derive a
benefit from the abolition, but it would be at
the expense of the country. In the course of
a short time, when railway communication
was existing throughout the countr1, there
might possibly be a favourable opportunity
for bringing this question on, for then the
cost would be very triHing.
Mr. DUFFY said that there were certainly
some points which might be urged in favour
of the motion. He thought they might with
advantage refer to the example afforded by the
adjoining colony of New South Wal~s. There
the Government had found it excellent policy
to transmit newspapers by post witbout
charge. If the House voted large sums for
the Public Library because ths.t institution
afforded a means of instruction (or the people,
wer~ they not also bound, to some extent, to
grant encouragement to newspapers, which
must be regaIded by all as great instructors
and ci vilisers of the people? The policy
pursued in New South Wales in this respect
had not been found to be a serious burthen
there, and he did not apprehend it would be
very great here. While he had the honour of
holding a r~ponsible effice in the Government he had CODSUlted his colleagues in
respect to this matter, and he hoped that the
present Government would give such Dro.
miees to th~ hone mover as would enable him
to withdraw the motion, under the belief
that the matter would be satisfactorily settled
ilext year. He suggested this course because
he was aware of the difficulty of withdrawing an item from the budget of the present
year, on whiob Government might rely for
revenue.
Dr. EV ANS said the hone the Treasurer had
overlooked one or two considerations that
might have been urged. They must remember that the newspapers were the vehicles for
the publication of the Government advertisements, and it migbt be considered rather
inconsistent on the one hand for the Governmeat to retain the newspapers for that purpose, and, on the other hand, throw obstructions in the way of their wide circulation. In
dealing with tbe pJinciples of this suvject, he
would refer tbem to the remark of Lord Ashbur ton, made in the House of Lords, upon the
postal question-"The Post Office ought to be
regarded, not as a source of revenue, but as an
agent of civilisation." That declaration settled the whole controversy in England:
from that time the restrictive impost was
abolished, and he though$ this colony
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would do well to follow the example. The
difficulties of communication were far
greater in this country than in England, and he argued that this very fact
afforded another reason why newspapers
should have as widely-extended a ciIculation
as possible, for the dissemination of information, and the communication of knowledge,
more especially in a new country like thispolitical knowledge. There were many important subjoots discussed in the Legislature,
and there were numerous persons in the remote partR of the country who would have no
opportunity of knowintt what was done or
said by their Iepresentatl ves, were it not for
the newspapera. The proprietors of newspapers had an infinitesimally small interest
in this question: those who were really interested were the farmers and the settlers
living ~in the distant parts of the interior.
He could take it upon himself to say that tbe
.proprietora had no direct personal and pecuniary interest in the motion; for those
acquainted. with the mysteries of journalism
would be aware of this fact, that
when a newspaper was once established,
and had acquired a certain prestige
with the public, it was not to the
interest of the proprietors to extend the circulation beyond a certain point, 88 the great
reveftue was derived from advertising. 'rhus
what W88 sought was an extensive advertising
connection and an exc8edingl~ small circulation. ("Heal),hear," from Mr. 0 Shan.8Y.) He
hoped the l.tovernment would take it into
consideration, and, with other reform8, would
remove the imposts which impeded the circulation of PllbUc journals.
Mr. HAINES said that he considered, in reference to the question of postal arrangements,
that every person must consider it most important to get his letters punctually, and that
the newspaper was a seuond8.ry consiyeration.
However, as meaDS of communicatIon were
opened up, the Government, doubtless, would
be glad to carry out the suggestion of free
transmiABion of newspapers.
Mr. GRANT .Jeferred for an example of
what might be done to the conduct of the
New South Wales Government, in carrying
newspapers free ef postal charge, though the
colony was five times the extent of Victoria,.
and the population widely 8cattered.
Mr. GOODMAN considered the question
resolved itself into this-was it a fact tbat the
penDY rate imposed on newspapers transmitted by post deterred people from reading
them? If the hon. member for RichmoBd
could prove that it did, then ile (Mr. Goodman) would support the motion. But he confessed at present he did not believe that it
prevented any person in the colony from
doing so. They could not go anywhere in
the bush where newspapers did not penetrate.
He could corroborate the statellUlnt of Dr.
Evans with regard to the unremunerativene88
of a large circulation , by quoting a remark made
by the reputed proprietor of the Timu in the
House of Commol1s, to the effect that it did not
pay to go beyond a certain point in ciIculation.
H might add, .that he thought the three
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newspapers tn this colony, on the rule laid post office for letters; and in one such instance
down by the hon. and learned mem- the distance to be traversed was forty miles to
ber for Richmond, must be the most the post. He should oppose this motion, as
remunerati ve concerns in existence-their it would cause an adjitional expenditure.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would take the opporcirculation was uot 80 large as it ought to be
-their advertisements were more numerous tunity to call the attention of the Governthan they ought to be. He considereu th", IlIt:nt to the defective poEtal arrangements as
tendency of this motion would be, instead of regarded the neighbourhood ofBallaarllot, where
benefiting the people, to benefit newspaper he had had to pay sixptlnce for each letter,
thongh it had been already stamped with the
proprietors.
Mr. HORNE said in the late Council he fourpenny stamp. He also mentioned invoted for the free transmission of newspapers stances where it frequently cost the miners a
through the post, and he should vote for the day's labour, equal to £1 in money, to get a
present motion, with the view of effecting letter from the post-office. He regarded this
that object. He considered that a newspapt:r, proposed abolition favourably, and should
properly conducted, was a very valuable in- vote for it.
strument in the advancement of Mo comMr. SYME said there would be no necessity
munity; and as very little revenue was raised for an additional expenditure, if thIS vote
from the duty,there were good reasons 10r the was passed, as had been alleged by hon. members. The Post Office was sufficiently proabolition of the impost.
Mr. E BDEN would simply say, if it was the tected against that by i~s own inefficiency_
general opinion, 01' the feeling approached to It was on that ground alone that newspapers
anything lik.e unanimity in the House, that it were not sent through post, and if this
was desirable that provision should be made in motion were adopted he did not think it
future for carrying newspapers by post fr€6 of would have the etlect of causing one addicharge,-if it was considert:ri desirable, instead tion:,l uewspaper to be sent through its
of spending £100,000 a year for the mail mea us. The newspaper proprietors had no
service to spend £1~O,OOO,-of course he could interest in the abolition, as the paY\Dent of
have no objection to the motion or to postage did not fall upon them, but upon
the making the necessary extra provision. subscribers. It was simply a matter of inThe facts before him showed that it was convenience to place the stamp npon each
a question of expenditure, of material in- newspaper. He rept:ate<i that the Post Office
crease in t.he terms of the contracts, and Department had sufficitlnt protection from
as such he must look at it. He did not increased expenditure by its own inefficiency,
think, however, the advantage resulting from and the real thing required was a Post Office
the abolitiou of the impoEt would be so great reform.
.
Mr. DUFFY, in reply to the remarks of the
liS the hon. and learned member for Richmond seemed to anticipate.
last speaker, said it must be remembered that
Mr. O'BHAN ASSY considered the subject as there were others to be considered besides
only a small part of the whole question of newspaper proprietors. The benefit would
postal communication. He had always felt be derived by the community at large. The
convinced that this 'country had not arrived necessity for some arrangement would be
at that. pitch of perfection in its postal seen in a circumstancd that he could inarrangements that was desirable, or stancr. During tne time he was canva->siug
to which other countries, such as the his constituency the Mt3lboUl'ne papers were
United States of America, had arri ved at. longel reaching Beltastand WarrIlaw bO(ll than
'l'here, after an experience of sixty years, they the time occupied in pending American papert:!
had not arrived at the theory that it was ne- to London. (Hear.) They were due beyond a
cessary to pass newspapers through the post fortnight at, ont: timt:. A tact of that kind
free of irhpost, but they had adopted such seemed to him to contain a whole history ill
arrangements as made the Post Office pay the itself, sufficiently startling to ,all the attenexpenses of its department. He repeated that tion of Government to tbe necessity tor a
tile postal arrangements were not on such a reform of Bome substa£ltial kind.
Mr. HUGHES intimated his willingnE:B8 to
satisfactory footing as they ought to be.
Mr. MODRE admitted that there W88 a accept the amendment PIOPOi\ed by Mr.
want of proper arrangements for circulation of Grant as an addition to his motion.
newspapers in remote districts of the colony.
Mr. O'BRIEN stated that it was his intenMr. HUGBES having replied to the ar- tion to oppose the motion.
Mr. EBDEN considered the remarks of the
guments and objections with which his
motion had been met,
hon. member for Portland were uncalled for,
Mr. GRANT suggooted that the motion as reflecting upon the PostmasteIGeneral,
should be amended by the addition of when it was known that from the recent
words to the effect that the abolition of the nature of his appointment it was imposl'dble
impost should not take effect until the 18t for him to have made any important modifiof January,1858: that, he trusted, would meet cations of the existing arrangements. The
all views.
best proof ot the intention of the GovernMr. G BIFFIT H stated that in many parts meBt to reform the postal arrangements was
of the country, notwithstanding the postal fllrnished by the fact that such an appointarrangements existing. people had to subscribe ment was given to a responsible miuipter.
together for the employment of a man to proMr. HEALES remarked that the question
ceed OB horae back on(!e a week to the nearest before the committee was not the defective-
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ne6B of the postal arrangements, but the abolition of t he impost on newspapers. They
should bring the former under the notice of
the Houi;e as an abstract question.
'fbe motion was then put, and the House
divided, wben there appearedAyes.
lIr. Syme
Blair
Humffray
Brooke
!fyles
Duffy
Horne
Hughes
Grant
Owens
Ph elan
Eva.ns

Noes.
Mr. Goodman
Moore
Snodgrass
Ebden
Adamson
C. Campbell
Haines
M'Cuiloch
Foster
O'Shanassy
O'Brien
D. S. Campbell
Davis
Qua.rterman
Harker
Langlands
Service
Hea.les
Griffith
~~~erford

Forthe motion ...
Against it

12
21

Majority...
. ..
The House then, rel:iumed.

9

PUBLIC LIBRARY, :MELBOURNE.

Mr. O'SHANASSY movedFor a return of the average weekly attendance of
visitors for the past year to the Public Library of
Melbourne, distinguishing the number attendina- in
the morning and the evening.

He said he had introduced this motion at the
request of his Honor Mr. ,Tustice Barry who
took a dt'ep interest in institutions of'that
kind. This return would show the amount of
usefulness that the institution had attained·
and perhaps this would be fouad so great that
the Houl!e would be disposed to grant a larger
vote for it" purposes.
Mr. EBDEN would not oppose the motion
but he was not prepared, on the part of
the Government, to carry out the views
of the distinguished gentleman whom the hon
member for Kilmore had named, for this year:
but perhaps Dext year the vote would be of
such an amount as to comprehend the additions ~ropo8ed to be made.
'l'he motion was agreed to.
LUNATICS AND LUNACY.

Mr. HEALES moved forI. A return of the number of lunatics confined in
the gaols and other public butldings of the colony of
Victotia. on the 1st of June, 1857, (excepting tbe Yarra
Bend Asylum,) distinguishing the cause or cau~es of
~uch lunacy, al.d, the number of those whose friends
are able to contribute to their support.
2. Also a. return from the Yarra Beno A!!"lum of
the number of patients whose friends are able to COIltribute to their support.
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be well if the Goverument brought in a bill
regulating private asylums for lunatics.
Mr. HAINE8 expressed his obligation to
the hon. member for Anglesea for ma.king so
important a suggestion to bim. It was one to
which he believed the attention of GoverBment would be directed. The returns asked
for would be given.
The motion was agreed to without further
remark.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL moved that the
petition which he had presented on the previous day from a majorIty of the directors in
the company praying for leave to bring in a
bill empowering them to increase their capital,
for the purpose of" extending their works, be
rea(l.
The Clerk bavin& rp-ad the petition,
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL movedThat the retition .of the majority of the directors of
the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company
be taken into consideration, and the prayer thereof
granted.

He said the bill would include a clause for
the greater security in the management of the
railway. and the protection of life.
Mr. SERVICE seconded the motion,
hoping that, in making their extensions, the
directors would take care to provide sufficient
accommodation for the public traffic on the
line of road near which their operations would
be conducted.
Captain CLARKE said that a bill for
the general management of railways was
now printed, and it would comprehend
the provision alluded to by the hone mover.
He therefore hoped that this bill would be
confined solely to the raising of money,
and a clause giving power of inspection on
the part of Government. All bills of compa.aies PliBfled during the last four years had pro'lisions allowing of future legislation in respect
of them.
In reply to Mr. Harker,
Captain OLARKE sa.id no power was t.aken
in the former acts for the Government to in·
Sp6ct such works.
The SPEAKER pointed out that,. in the
absence of any sta.nding· order, he had some
difficnlty in entertaining the motion. He
would therefore' suggest that it should be altered. as follows :-" That the Standing Orders
be suspended; and that leave be given to introduce a bill enabling the Hobson's Bay Railway Company to increase their capital," &c.
~ The motion as amended was then put, and
carrierl.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL then gave notice tbat.
on Tuesday next, hewouldask lEave to bring in
a bill for the purpose of enablinl( the 11 obson's
Bay Rail Nay Company to borrow additional
cavital, and conferring on them additional
powers &.e.; and move that it be read a first
time.

POST OFFICE REGULATIONS.
He stated that these returns would supplement the returns moved for by the hon. the
In the absence of Mr. BARAGWANATH
Attorney-General.
the following motion standing in the name of
Mr. SNODGRASS suggested that it would that hon. member lapsed-
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For leave to bring In a blll tatltuled Cl A Bm Providicg for the Better Regulat.ion of Post Offices and
Post Office Revenue for the Colony of Victoria."
MRS. ISLES' PETITION.

~JUNE

5,

OOIlPENSATION '10 liB. WIGLEY.
Mr. Ji(UMFFRAY, pursuant to notice,
movedFor the appointment ot a .elect committee to in-

Mr. GRANT, pursuant to notice, rose to quire into the claim for compensation by John G. M.
Wigley, Esq., attorney·at-law, as 8e~ forth in his
movepetition, presented to the HQuae durmg the present
That a copy of the petition of Mrs. Frances Bary
Isles, recemly presented to the Executive, be laid en
the table of this House.

Mrs. Isles was the widow of the late S!"muel
Isles who was drowned in a warerhole, In one
of the streets of Melbourne, in July last. It
appears that repairs had been carried on by
the Corporation in Spencer· street, and, after
thtl8e lepairs had been completed, the Government neglected to fence in a d~eroU8 spot,
and Isles,who was passing on a dark night, fell
into a waterhole and was drowned. Mrs. Isles
afterwards brought an action in the Supreme
Oourt against the Corp3ration contractor, but
it was shown in evidence that the contractor
had completed his contract before the accident occurred, and consequently Mrs. Isles
was deteated, with 008ts, which amounted to
about 4OOl. Sh~ had since then been advised
by counsel, that if the spot w~ere her hus'
band lost his life had been pnvate property
she would have a claim for daOlages against
the owner' but that, inasmuch as the ("Town
was the p'roprietor, and no action could . lie
against the Orown, she had better petition
the Executive Government on the subjtlCt.
A petition had consequently been presented
to the Executive, and his motion W88 that a
copy of the petition should be placed on the
table with a view of having the circumstances
inquired into by a committee. If tile committee should agree that a case for compensation by the Government had been made
out, he did not think the Government would
oppose the payment under the circumstances.
Mr. OWENS seconded the motion.
Mr HAINES said that, while he had no
objection to lay a copy of the petition on the
table he could scarcely see the necessity for
it, in:.smuch as the petition was then under
the consideration of the Execative Govern·
ment. It was very desirable that it should
be ascertained who was really to blame in
the matter-the Corporation or the Government, and up to the present time he had been
unable to ascertain this i but the matter was
receiving inquiry, and that was the only reason why the Executive had not taken action
on the petition. He would suggest to th4l.
hon. member to withdraw his motion unti'
the subject had received the consideration ot
the Executive, as the latter body had no desire to bar any cliUm whioh Mrs. Isles might
have.
M.r. GRANT said be could see no objection
to a copy of the petition bAing laid on the
table. hut he pledged himself not to move for
the appointment of a committee until such a
step became absolutely necessary, trom fai·
lure on the part of the Government to act in
the matter.
The motion was then put, and carried.

session. The committee to ..ve power to
dence and call for documenta.

~e

evi-

The hon. member read the petition referred
to, which set out that Mr. Wigley in February,
1864 purchased of the Orown two allotments
of led in the county of T~lbot, for the joint
sum of £7527s_ The puwhase-money was
paid and the deeds made O\ltl. Immediately
on becomin&: the purchaser IIr. Wigley caused
the landto be surveyed and cut up into blocks
for sale, as there was every probability that
a townsnip would be immediately built on the
spot. After incUlring considerable expense
in the preparation of the land for the auationeer, Mr. Wigley received a letter from the
then Treasurer. informing him. that the land
had been sold in mistake, that he could not
have the grants for it, and that the purchasemoney wbich he had paid woulli be refunded.
In his petition Mr. Wigley prayed that he
might be reimbursed the e.pens68 which
had been incurred, and that compensation
might be rendered him for the loss of the
0rportunity of realising the increased value
o the land. He (Mr. HumffrQ) wished the
committee to assess the amount of compensation to which Mr. Wigley was entitled, and
would add to his motion the names of the gentlemen whom he desired to form the committee, viz. :-Prie88rB. Mtchie, Moore, O'Shana.ssy,
Owens, Palmer, Evans, Harker, Hug<le8, and
the Mover.
Mr. MOOBE opposed the motion, on the
ground that the 8ubject had once before
been 8ublllitted to the old Council by the
hon. member, and, after a discuBsion, the committee for which he asked was refuaed. He
understood the matter as follows: The
pieces of land which Mr. Wigley purchased
were incorrectly advertised as being open to
selection, but, immediately on the discovery
of the error-a very short. time after Mr.
Wigley's purchase-intimation was given to
him of the mistake, and that thlj
money which hE: had paid would be
reimbursed him, together with all reason
able outlay which he had made in ~t
tempting to re·sell. The hon. member for WlI·
liamstown was Oolonial I:)ecretary at the time,
and Captain Olarke Surveyor-General, II.nd
those gentlemell could confirm what he had
stated. The case, he thought, ought not to bt'J
revived, aP it had already received de1iherat~
discu88ion in the old Council, and on th~ motion of the same hon. member.
Captain OLARKE said, th~t aftar th~ 01:1
Council had refused to entertalll Mr. Wigley s
application, the Government in 1856 otft::red
him to refer the CIWl to arbitration, and to
pay bim for any actual losses which it was
discovered he had sustained. He opposed
the present motion for the appointment of a
committee, because he could not see that a
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shadow of evidence had been gI~n of any
losses having been sustained. H. was informed at the time that no survey of the spot
had been made by any other person than the
Government Surveyor; and kis imPl;.tl88ion
then was, that the arrangements which Mr.
Wigley professed to have made could not
have been carried out within the time. The
Government would still entertain any actl'lal
claim which Mr. Wigley might make, and
therefore there could be no necessity for the
committee.
Mr. FOSTER said, that if any hardship
had resulted to Mr. Wigley they ought at least
to see some bona fidu on the subject. The
pnrchase-money had been tendered to Mr.
Wigley, with interest and costs, but that
gentleman asked something 80 outrageous as
compensation that his application could not
be entertained. Mr. Wigley represented that
the land had increased in value some thousands of pounds, but at the slme time he (~r.
Poster) understcod that he actually offered
the land in Melbourne at a trifling advance
on the purchase. He thought no injustice
bad been dane to Mr. Wigley hy the course
which had been adopted, fOI it was ridiculous
to suppose that the land had increued in
value by some hundreds per cent., within the
~mall I!pace of one week. His impression,

and the imprEl88ion of his colleagues in office.
.t the time was, that it was a trumped-up
case·
Mr. OWENS supported the motion.
Mr" HARKER thought Mr. Wigley should
have an opportunity afforded him of making
out his case, particularly as the original
blame appeared to lie with the Government.
The motion was put, and the House divided, with the following reeult :For the motion ... ... ... 14
Against it ... ... ... ... 14
The SPEAKER sai t he should give his
~te with the .. Ayes," in order that the
s.bject might receive further consideration.
The motion was consequently carried.
POWERS 01' ATTORNEY BILL.
{lUSTOMS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
COUNTY COURTS BILL.

The fnrther consideration of these bills In
committee was postponed until Friday next.
SCAB BILL.

The conslderation of this bill in committee
was also postponed until Friday next.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
after three o'clock, until four o'clock on
Tuesday next.
.

SEVENTY-THIRD DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL.
HEATHCOU·ROAD.
The PRESIDENT toak the chair at five
Mr. PATTERSON, pursuant to notice, rose
minutes after three O'clock, aud read the to ask Mr. Mitohellusual form of prayer.
If the Government would inatruct the Su"eyor at
Sll.UUJCS OF OFFIOBB.8 01' THE COUNCIL •.

Mr. BENNETTgave notice tha.t on the following day he would ask Mr. Mitchell if any
action had yet been takpn on the address
which 1988 agreed on by the Oouncil to his
Excellency the Governor, concerning additions to the salaries of officers of the Oouncil.
MT. MITCHELLsaid he would reply tothe
question at once. No action bad been taken
in the matter, in consequence of there having
been nothing in the address specifying the
amount of increase which the Oonncil desired.
Mr. BENNETT said, as that was the case,
and 88 the estimates were then passing
through the Aisembly, he should give notlee
of motion on the question, in oraer that it
might not drop.
PARLIAlIERTAllY :rnt.A.I'TSMER.

Mr. M'COMBIE asked Mr. Mitcbell if the
members ofthe Council would have the same
.ssistanee afforded them in framiDg bills as
was afforded to members of the Assembly'/
Mr. MI'rOHELL said he understoed the
Attorney.General to state in the Assembly
that the same assistance would be rendered to
bono members of both Houses.

Heathcote to mark off from two to three miles of tbe
main road frem Heatbcote towards Kilmore; and 8Uch
minen' holes aa' are found to be on tbe road to be
filled uP. which at present endangertbe Uvesand limbs
of her Majesty's subjects who travel by mail during
the winter, aa such expense would not txceed 2001.

He might sa~ he had had a conversation with Mr. Bards, an inspector of the district, on the imminent danger of this road, and
he had himself lean the urgent necessity of
performing the work referred to.
Mr. MITOHELL sald he had that morning
ascertained that a 8urveyor had been appOint..,d for the purpose of marking off the line
of road referred to. The holes alao would be
filled up, prorlded It could be done for the expense mentioned by the hon. member.
IMPORTATION 01' STOOL

Mr. PATTERSON, pursuant to notice, rose

to ask Mr. Mitohell-

If the Government woul:! consent to establiah for
the next ensuing six months offtcen at all tbe croBSings of the River Murray, to take an account of all
stock passing over that river, diatinguiahing tbe fat
from the atore .took, and sbeep from cattle; and at
the end of that period a return to be made out and
presented to the memben of both Houses ef Parliam~nt, that they may be made better acquainted with
the true state of the importation fr()Ul New South
WaIeI et both meat Dd store stock.
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Since placing the notice of lda question on
the paper he had ascertained that a bill was
in existence which met the purpose he had in
view.
Mr. MITCHELL said he wished to point
out that, in the ~onth of March in the past
year, an act was p&88ed providit)~ for the registration of imported 8tock. The bill had
become a dead letter, but the Chief OommisRioner of Police bad informed him that he
had ordered handbills to be printed and
posted, informing persons importing 8tock
that they were liable to penalties for neglecting torellister such imported E!tock at the
police· offices. The police bad 80180 received
Instructions to enforce penalties in all
cases of infrin~ement of the act. If the act
were thus carried out, he apprehended the
objects which the hon. member contemplated
would be answered.
Mr.PATTERSONreplied in the affirmative.
PARK DESIGNS.

Mr. FAWKNER, pursuant to notice, rose to
ask Mr. Mitchell.
Whether tbe premium (advertised in tbe "d'f'flUII.
6th October, 1856) at one bundred pounds for the best
designs for laying out the Royal, tl.e Princes', and the
South Parks has been awarded or paid; if lilO, to
whom, and wbenwas it paid or awarded; if it bas not
been awarded or paid, why not?

Mr. MITCHELL said it was supposed that
the plans referIed to had been lost, but this
was not the case, a8 he had himself seen
several of them. He had been instructed to
say that arrangements will immediately be
made for the purpose of awarding the prizes
in a week or ten days.
CITY OF MELBOURNE PETITION.

[JUNE

U,

EVIDENCE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL moved the second reading
of this bill, and said that, inasmuch as the
meallure was one of a strictly l~al character.
he had desired Mr. Bennett to take charge
of it.
The bill was then tead a second time. and
the House resolved itself into committee, for
the purpose of considering the cl"USf'8.
Clauses 7, 11, 12,16, 18, 24,26. 27. 32, 33, 34.
39, and 43, were postponed, and the remaining
clauses having been agreed to, the House resumed. The chairrnan reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit; agaiIl on Tuesday next.
LAPSED ORDERS.

On the motion of Mr. MITCHE LL, the
orders of the day which lai'8ed on the" count
out" of the Council on Thursday last. were
restored to the paper, for consideration 011 the
following day.

.

THE OPIUM BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL moved that this bill be
read a first time, printed, and read a second
time on the following day.
Mr. STRACHAN stlconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice of his intention to move on the following day the reference of the bill to the consideration of a committee, in order that it might be put in a
better form. He was in favour of a tax on
opium, and should like to see the bill framed
in such a way I\S to enable the tax to be collected, which he had been inform€d, and saw,
could not be done if the bill remained iD its
present form.
rhe motion was put, and agreed to.
TITLES TO LAND BILL.

On the motion of Mr. M'CO MBIE. the House
resolved itself into committee, for the purpose of considering the clauses of this bill.
That tbe petition of the Mayor and Corporation of
Mr. M.'COMBIE moved the a.doption of the
the city of M.elbourne, presented by bim on
first
clause of the bill, as follows :Thursday, UhJune, be print~J.
1. That it shall and may qe la.wful for the Governor
Agreed to.
to issue one or more commission or commissions, under
Mr. GUTHRIDGE, pursuant to noticE',
moved-

STATE OF THE COUNCIL CHAMBER.

the seal of the said colony, as the same may become

That this House at its rising do adjourn to this day
week, and the President be deliired to infonn the President of the Board of Land and Worlr 8 that the Council have been compelled to take tbis course in consequence of the inconvenience to which they are exposed.

of Victoria' and it shall be lawful for the Governor, It
he think fit' to nominate one of the said commissioners
to be president of the said commission; and th~ said
commissioners shall bave full power and autborlty to
hear evidence inspect documents, and report upon all
claims to land in the colony of Victoria that shall or
may be referred to them by those persons requiring'
the same, under and by virt.ue o~ the provisions orthis
Act ; and eacb of the said commissioners sh~ll, before
proceeding to act as Ruch, take and subscrIbe before
one of the judges ot: the Supreme Court of the colony
of Victoria the oath set forth in the schedule hereunto
annexed marked A and the Chief Secretary of the
said col~ny shall ca~8e the sa.id oaths so subscribed
to be recorded in bis office.
Mr. BENNETT said he agreed wit~ the

nece8sary, and tbereby to appo~nt two or more d~ly
Mr. FAWKNER withdrew the following qualified
persons to be commIs81On7~ for e~aminmg
motion standing in his name:and inquiring illto ti'les of land witbm the saId colonr

The hon. member said he felt a sensible change
in the atmosphere of the Council Chamber,
at the present, and he should withdraw the
motion until something elf e "rose on which
the Government needed the spur. (La.ughter.)
IMMIGRATION -BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL, in moving the postpone·
ment of the second reading of this bill until
'l'uesday next, said that it Wail not regarded
8S the measure of the present Government,
but be should be prepared on Tuesday next to
introduce such amendments 8S would make
it a measur~ of the present .Go~ernment.
Mr. FAWKNER seconqed ~ije motion. for
p08tponement,which was agreed to.

principle enunciated in the bill,-that It was
desirable to clear away accumulated and
intricate titles to land, but he was opposed to
the establishment of commissioners, for the
purpose, a.ndof th~ir bein~emp()wered to gra.?t
certificates of tItle WhiCb should be valId
agaiBst all comers. He Bppreheuded con
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siderable danger. if this measure were passed,
from persons of designing character, who
would be enabled to exhibit deeds sufficient
to show a prima facU title to land. when the
real owners might be absent in England, or
be persons under-age. He also thought it
to be very dangerous to make the certifioates
of the commissioners valid against all claims
and demands whatever. The courts of law,
as a* present constituted, and presided over
by the highest legal talent in the colony,
he thought were quite sufficient for all the
purposes required, and therefore he should
move, as an amendmentThat it shall be legal for the Supr~me Court. to
examine and invelltigate, in a summary manner, titles
to land, with a view of issuing certificates of title in
the manner hereinafter described.

in a bill for the continuation of certain expiring acts.
Mr. FOSTER gave notice that on Thursday he would ask the Hon. the President of
Land and Works the reason of the delay in
completing ihe Geelong Railway works between Melbourne and Williamstown.
WATER SUPPLY TO GEELONG.

Mr. FOSTER also gave notice that on the
morrow he would asK the Hon. the Treasurer
whether it was the intention of the Goverllment to introduce a bill for the i8sue of debentures in connection with the extension of
the water supply from Melbourne to Geelong.
COLAO.

Mr. RUTHERFORD gave notice that. on
Tuesday next, he intended to ask the Hon.
He was in favour of the principle of the bill, the President of the Board of Land and
Works why the £2,000 voted had not been exand only opposed the machinery proposed.
Mr. FA WKNER complained that amend- pended on the roads near Coloo.
ments of the nature proposed were not printed
PETITION.
and put into the hands of hon. members beMr. LANGLANDS presented a petition
fore being proposed. He was against referring the consideration of these titles to the from the Mayor and City Corporation, praySupreme Oourt, as, on account of the educa- ing for the restoration of the original bountion which lawyers received, they would throw daries of Macarthur Ward.
Ordered to be laid on the table.
every obstacle in the way of the settlement of
the question. He anticipated no danger as
PRINTING COHllITTEE.
likely to arise from a ftaudulent manufacMr. BUGHES presented the ninth report
ture of titles, as in all cases where fraud was of this committee.
proved the decision could, of course, be reOrdered to be laid on the table.
versed.
COLLINGWOOD MECIUNICS' INSTITUTE.
Mr. BENNE TT promised to put all his
amendments in print, if time were given him;
Mr; HARKER gave notice that on Friday
and on this understanding,
he would move an address to his Excellency
On the motion of Mr. FAWKNER, the the Governor, prayillg that he would cause to
House resumed, the chairman reported pro- be placed on the estimaiel' the sum of £1,000,
gress, and obtained leave to sit again on Tues- in aid of the Oollingwood Mechanics' Inday next.
stitute.
SETTLED BSTATES BILL.

COLONIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

The House then resolved itself into committee. for the purpose of further consideling
the clauees of this bill. A few verbal amendments were introduced, and the House resumed, the :chairman reported the bill to
the House, and the consideration and adoption
of the report was made an order of the day
for Tuesday next.
The House then adjourned, at. half-past five
o'clock, until four o'clock on following day.

Mr. D. S. Campbell presented a petition from
the company, praying for leave to bring in a
bill providing that the chairman and directors might sue and be sued on behalf of the
company.

•

I

HR. WOOLLEY.

Mr. BORNE gave notice that on the morrow he would move that the papers laid on the
table respecting the inquiry into the charges
against Mr.,Woolley. the Secretary to the Railway Department, be printed •
RBPRESENTATION 01 ELECTORS.

LEGISLATIVE A8SEMBLY.
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on Tuesday
The Speaker took his seat at ten minutes he would move a series of resolutions relating
after four o'clock.
to the more adequate a.nd equal representation
of the colony in the House of Assembly, and
BETURNS.
for
increasing the number of members to 100.
Mr. MOORE laid upon the table certain information, moved for by Mr. Brooke, with
COLONIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
regard to the expenditure of the Railway DeMr. S. OAMPBELL gave notice that on the
partment.
morrow he would move that the petition of
Mr. BROOKE also laid up1n the table ad- the
Colonial Insurance Company be taken
ditional information, asked tor by Mr. Horne, into
consideration, and its prayer granted.
relative to certain ballast contracts.
POST OFFICE ORDERS.
Both these returns were ordered to be laid
on the table.
Mr. OWENS gave notice that on Friday he
EXPIRING ACTS.
would move in committee of the whole an
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that on the address to his Excellency the Governor, praymorrow he would move for leave to bring ing t.hat the sum of tJ,OOO should be placed
4z
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Mr. Langtanda, Mr. Bealee, Mr. Barker, Mr.
on the estimates in relation to the arrange- good,
ments for Post Office ordprB, because of the Phel&n, and the mover.
Mr. SERVIOE seconded the motion.
withdrawal of the Iilum from the estimates to
Mr. SNODGRASS said before the motion
have been devoted to that purpose.
was agreed to there should be some explanaCUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
tion from the Government in relation to this
Mr. O'BRIEN gave notice that on the mor- case, in which it appeared to him there cerrow he would move for returns relative to tainly did exist some hardship.
appointments in the Customs department.
Captain CLARKE would he happy to give
INSOLVENCY RETURNS.
any explanation if the hon. gentleman ..ould
the House of the point upon which ininform
Mr. ASPINALL gave notice that on the
morrow he would move that insolvency re- formation was desired.
Mr. BROOKE thought it very objectionable
turns laid on the table by the Hon. the
for hon. members to move such resolutions
Attorney-General be printed.
without
affording the House some explanaHARYBO:u.oUQH.
tion of the facts of the case. Unless some
Mr. BLAIR gave notice that on-the mor- great individual wrong was suffered, or public
row he would ask the Hon. the President of principle violated, the House should not be
the Board of Land and Works, relative to called upon to appoint select committees of
some allotments to the municipality of the inquiry. He thought the House should reMaryborough district.
fuse the motion, as no reasons for its adoption
FOREST CREEK.
accompanied it.
Mr. BLAffi gave notice that on the morMr. HARKER said he had received ffom
row he would ask the Hon. the Chief Secre- the petitioner an ez paru statement of the
tary whether it was the intention of the facta of the case. from which it appeared that
Government to establish a branch post-office Mr. Snowball purchased. a certain block of
at Forest Creek.
land from the Government, commenced building upon it, and obtained a tenant, when he
CASTLEMAINE GAOL.
Mr. SITWELL gave uotice that en the was told he was building beyond his boundamorrow he would ask the Chief Secretary ry. In coneequence of this information he
whether the attention of the Government had was compelled to stop the building. and lost
been called to the statements in the news- his tenant. It S11 bsequently appeared that th~
papers relative to the conduct of the medical information was incorrect,' and that he had
gentlemen who had charge of the gaol at not gone beyond his own propeTty j but being
Cast lemaine, and whether it was intended put to a great deal of inconvenience and 1088,
to institute any inquiry into the truth of he wished to have the case submitted to a
seleot committee, in order taat he might be
these statements.
justly dealt with, and in order that the real
INNKEEPERS' LICENSES.
facts ofthft case might appear. He (Mr. }IarMr. HUGHES gave notice that on the ker) should give his support to the motion, in
morrow he would ask the Hon. the Treasurer order that the real facts might come to light,
whether it was the intention of the Govern- and the petitioner be justly dealt with.
ment to col1ect the license-fee from the
Mr. LANGLANDS would also support the
licensed innkeepers j and, if so, whether they motion on the same grounds as those jUlilt
would <;oUect the whole amount.
urged.
Mr. EBDEN' would answer the question
At the suggestion of Mr. GRIFFITH. the
at once. With the experience of the auc- petition was read.
tioneers' licenses before him, he thought it
Mr. MICHIE said, as the hon. member for
right to decide that the extreme license· fee Collingwood had, no doubt, in perfect good
now charged should be received. But if the faith, given the petitioners' version of the
bill to be brought in passed into law, the sum affair, it w~ but fair on the part of the G0plu 8 tbat prop08ed to be fixtld as the fe8 vernment, though it was not intended to
would be refunded.
refuse the appointment of a select committee. to make a few remarks on the other
HlNING ON PRIVATE LANDS.
side.
Some circumstances of this ease had
Mr. HEALES gave notioe that on the morrow he would move tbat the bill relating to come under his notice some weeks before,
mining on private lands be referred to a !e- wbich he, in his capacity as a private memlect committee, with the view of ascertaining ber of the House, thought it his duty to
on what basis the mining should be ar- enquire further into. Mr. Snowball had I\ubmitted to him a bill of particulars, which
ranged.
represented his claim upon the Government
MR. MECHOSlt's PETITiON.
a bill made out in a manner that would make
M.r. BLAIR gave notice that on Thursday any attorney" pale with envy," containing
he would move that the petition of John thirty or forty items of claims, some of the
Mech06k be referred to a select committee, most purely imaginary character. The whole
with power to take evidence, &c.
claim for the few miserable acres exceeded
MR. SNOWBALL'S PETITION.
the sum of £1150, which that gentleman had
After
Mr. HEALES. at the request of Mr' originally paid for the land.
examining into the matter. he (Mr. Michie)
M'Dougall and in bis ahseDce, movedThat the petition of John Snowball be referred to told him that if he should prove more sucthe foUowiDg committee :-Captain Pasley. Mr. Bar- ceI!Sful with any other member than he had
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been with him, and should enga~e him to
ta.ke up the matter, he should feellt his duty
to oppose the matter when it came before the
House.
Mr.ADAMSON concurred with the remarks
of the hon. member for Geelong (Mr. Brooke),
and thought before a select committee was
granted, there should be some tangible grounds
upon which to proceed. :ae should oppose
the motion.
Mr. O'BRIEN expressed his intention to
SUPPOIt the motion for the appointment of a
select committee.
Captain CLARKE said, after the decision
which the House arrived at in the case of Mr.
Wigley, on Friday, he did not see how this
committee could be refused. But he might
remark, that he thought it was the duty
of hon. members, before they moved for a
select committee in such a matter, to make
themselves fully masters of the facts of the
case. Be would, with permi88iou, explam the
circumstances of tbis case. Some time btlfore
be had the honour of assuming the charge of
the Survey Department in thib country, a
grant of pre-emptive right was granted to
Dennistoun Brothers, the licensed occupiers
of a run. Shortly afterwards the boundary of
this grant was altered, and subseqoently appllcations for land in that partofthe oountry
resulted in a sale being held, at Which Mr.
Snowball purchased his land at a high price
The land was not fenced, and a ftock of Dennlstoun Brothers' sheep strayed over it. Mr.
Snowball threatened to impound them; and
in the retort it was alleged by some one on
the part of Dennistoun Brothers, who was not
acquainted with the alteration of the boun·
dary ofthe grant, that this particular piece of
land was included in the pre-emptive right.
On that statement Mr. Snowball's tenant
threw up hill lease; and some buildings,
which Mr. 8nowball had commenced, were
stopped. That gentleman immediately took
some steps in the matter, though he was a!lsured of the true state of the case, that he
was in the occupation of his own property;
and in those measures he had persisted
though the Goverrament had even stretched
the letter of law in Older to protect him.
Captain PASLEY requested that some
other hon. member's name should be substituted for his 00 the committee. Be suggested the name of the President of the Board
of Land and Works.
Mr. HEALES adopted the suggestion, and
expressed his regret that he did net, on introducing the motion, state the facts of the
• case,BD far 88 they were known to him.
The SPEAKER 8ugge~ted that hon. members, in moving for committees, should obtain the consent of those whom they nominated.
The question was th~n put, and agreed to.
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Dr. Embllng. Dr. Owens, Mr. Heal68, Mr. Wood, M
Grant, and the Mover.

LIVE STOCK.
ING
ed
movThe adoption ef the Report from the Select CGmIllPORTATION OF

Mr. EMBL

mittee appolDteci \0 consider the qu~stion of ~he lmponation of Live Stock.

Mr. LANGL!NDS seconded the motion.
Dr. EV ANS said, the Report concluded
with the suggestiOB that a sum of £3,000 per
annum should be appropriated for carrying
out the reoommenoations of the Report,
thtrefore, he trusted hon. members would not
pass it in an off-hand manner. He confessed
that he had derived edification, instruction,
and no little amusement from its perusal. Be
would not go into the subject at length, but
would found his objection to the ha!lty disposal of the matter on the amount of money
asked for annually for carrying out the
recommendations
of the
Committee.
The hon. and learned ~entleman proceeded, brlefty. to allude in a very
jocular manner to some of the statements the document contained, reading &everal extracts in a style that excited considerable merriment in the House. He concluded
by saying, he would not wish to throw ridicule
upon the project (laughter). nor u~n t.he
hon. mover of the report; but he WIshed to
call the attention of the Speaker to the exceedingly improper conduct of the compositors and printers at the Government printing
office, who had so carelessly SUbjected the
House io the suspicion of presenting to the
public a document so full of errors. (Laughter.) He beggeq to oppose the adopU(;n of
the Re()Ort.
Mr. HAlNES suggeeted to the hon. mover
to withdraw the Report, as it was the intention of the Government to turn its a~tention
to the adoption of some systematic plan for
the promotiou of the intere8~ proposed to
ht' effected. The Government would con'
sider the really valoable portions of the Report, and endeavour to carry out its practical
suggestions in the system they hoped to establish. He trusted, with this assurance, the
hon. member would withdraw the Report.
Mr. BNODGRASSsaid,that the Report CODveyed inoorrect information, recommending
the introduction of broods of sheep}or instance, which were introduced Into this
colony fifteen years ago. Be should oppose
the motion.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL said the House must
be indebted to the hon. mover for the amount
of care and attention which be had bestowed
on a very important subject-the Introduction of foreign stock, having a tendtncy to
promote the industrial resoorces of the
colony, was fairly entitled to be conBiderej
important. He might remark that it was
almost a pity that the select committee had
PARQUHAR X'DONALD.
not devoted some consideration to the meanli
Mr. LALOR postponed the following motion of introducing valuable fish-which might
until Friday :become a very valuable article of commerce.
For a Select Committee to enquire into the case of If the Introduction of fish, and some atten~a.rquhar M'Donald, as set forth by him in his peti- . tion to the dt:tails of stocking rivtlrs. wt:re
tlOU.
'Ihe names ot Committee to 1Ml, Mr. FellOW., deemed worthy of the attentiou of the
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Imperial Government of France, surfiJy
it was a question which might with
propriety be discussed by the Legislature. He
agreed with the suggestion offered by the hon.
the Chief Secretary, and was pleased to find
that the subject was to be taken up by the
Government.
Mr. GRIFFI rH rose for the purpose of
making a few remarks, with the view of
showing that there was no disposition to
throw cold water on any suggestions for tbe
introduction of good stock into tbis country.
He considered that the offer of premiums for
the competition of stock-growers was a legitimate stimulus to healtby competition; but he
believed no direct stimulus was required to
induce persons to import good stock. He
thought it so far desirable that new kinds of
stoCK should be introduced, that, with refaIence to the alpaca, he would yote for anv
feasible scbeme tor its introduction here. Mr. EMBLING replied, professing hiR deep
and enthusiastic interest in all that tended
to improve this country, and contending that
the introduction of good stock was one
great means leading to that improvement.
He thought it was their auty to cull from
every part of the globe those advantages
which would make this noble country the
finest country in the world. He might say
that there were several gentlemen going to
South AmeIica who would, if a premium were
offered, introduce the alpaca to this colony
:El e was obliged to the hon. the Chief Secretary for the assurance he gave that the Government would take up the matter, and
would, on his suggestion, withdraw the Re-port.
EAST BOURKB ELECTION COllMITTE1C.

Mr. HUMFFRAYlaid on the table the Beport of the Select Committee on Elections and
Qualifications. As Chairman of that cummittee, he had to report that, on the peti.
tion of Mr. W. G. Smith, rela.tive to the election of Mr. Hobert Bennett to represent the
constituency of East Bourke in that House,
the committee had arrived at the decision
that the said Mr. Bobert Bennett. was not
duly elected; that the election in October
last, so far as tbat gentleman was concerned,
was a void election; that no case of bribery
had been made out; that Mr. BcnneU was
by his agent guilty of treating at that elec·
tion; and that he was by himself guilty of
treating. The committee f¥lded a recommendation to the hon. the Attorney·General to
prosp.cute James Moody for wilful and cor·
rupt perjury in givin, evidence befole them.
Be moved the receptlon of the Report.
Mr. FYFE rose to move an amendment on
the motion, tha.t the reception of the Report
be potltponed till that day week. He alleged
.that the members of the committee who gave
in that Report, did not hear the evidence
given.
Mr. SNODGRASS rose to order, and some
discussion followed, which was terminated by
The SPEAKER stating that he coo Id not
allow any amendment or discussion upon the
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Report. He had only to put the formal question.
The motion was passed.
SESSIONAL ORDER.

Mr. BLAIR movedThat 80 much of the Sessional Order of 26th November last, fixing twelve o'clock as the hour of meeting,
and five o'clock as the hour of adjournment, on Fridays, he rescinded, and that the hour of meeting be
the same on that day as for others.

He did not think it necessary to raise Any
discussion on this question; and he submitted
the motion after the experience of several
months had shown that the present arrangement was an inconvenient and undesirable
one. He had noticed on one or two occasions
while important questions were discussed on
a FridaL the leading members on both sides
of the House were absent; he could particularly instance the Juries Bill. when the two
law officers of the Crown were absent. He
therefore brought the motion forward, that
the H.ouse might reconsider the order.
Mr. E~ I1LING seconded the motion.
My. SNODGRASS opposed it. on the ground
that three late nights in each week were quite
sufficient.
Mr. FYFE also opposed it, urging that some
consideration should be had for country
members.
Mr. GOOD MAN supported the motion, as
leading to an arrangement mOle convenient
than the present one for gentlemen engaged. in
legal and mercantile pursuits.
lIr. EMBLIN G also supported the motion,
alleging that Friday's sitting took away
from gentlemen engaged in busines8 two
or three of the most" precious hours" of the
day.
In reply to Mr. GRANT.
'I'he SPEAKER said, the House had a per'
fect right to rescind any sessional order.
Mr. O'SHAN AS8Y pointed hon. members
to the experience of the la. te Council, and to
the fact that th ... alteration of the hour of
meeting from three to four o'clock was expressly to meet the convenience of hon. memgers of legal and mercantile pursuits. The
case had scarcely been put fairly. It was
found, when they met at three o'clock, that
the first three hours were wasted in .. bunkum
motions and speeches to constituents," and it
was only after dinner that business was attended. to, and then by few members; whereas
the present arrangement, on the whole. had
worked well-had secored good attendance
generally, and had not led to more wa.s~ of
time than could poseibly be aveided.
W
The motion was then put-was declaTed by
the SPEAKER to be carried by the "ayes j"
and, on being pressed to a di vision, the following was the result:AYES.

Itoore
Goodman
Fyfe
Baines
Ebden
Fellows
Michie
M'Culloch

NOBS•

Snodgrasa
O'Shan&BIIY
D. S. Campball
Foster
Palmer
Myles
O'Brien
Brooke
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Embllng
Smith
C. CampbeU
Service
Sladen
Clarke

Pasley
Humffray
Grant
Wood
Aspinall
Blair
Harker
Wills
Evans
Beaver

Dufl'y

Phelan
Syme
Harker
Si\well
Adamson
Davls
Grifftth
Henty
Hughes
LanglandIJ
Lalor
Heales
Anderson.

Ware

Rutherford
. Read

Quarterman
Owens.

For the motiom ...... 29
Against it .. ............. 22
Majority...............

7

MELBOURNE AND HOBSON's BAY RAILWAY COMPANY.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL movedThat a bill, intituled "A Bill to enable the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company to raise
additional capital, and to extend the proV1llions of the
Acta Ielating to the Company for confeuing on the
Company additional powers in relation to the undertaking, and for other purposes," and ot which t.he
short \itle is the "Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Act, 1867," be read a first time.

Mr. GOODMAN seconded the motion,
which was carried without remark.
Mr. D. S. CAMP BELL then movedThat the said bill be referred to a Select Committee,

to consist of Mr. Fellows, Mr. M'Culloch. Mr. Good-

man, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Service, Mr. Heales. Captain
Clarke, and the Mover.

He said, with permission of the House, he
would add Mr. Fyfe's name.
Mr. DUFFY pointed out that the hon.
member in nominating this committee, had
taken the unprecedented COUlSe of selecting
members on the Government sIde of the
House only. He did not recollect a single
instance of that kind, even when pal ty
questions were under discussion, and he
thought it a bad example. He hoped, the
hon. member's attention being called to the
fact. he would reconsider his nomination.
Mr. D. 8. CAMP BELL explained that the selection complained of was made quite unintentionally, and that, in fact, he had selected
some hon. members whom he thought would
be opposed to the introduction of the bill.
He would rectify his error by nominating
Messrs. Wood, Duffy (laughter), and O'Shan~
assy.
Mr. DUFFY begged to be excused, and
would snggest Mr. Brooke in lieu of himself.
Mr. BARKER remarked, that the hon.
member might have made his eXCUlpation
stronger by stating the fact that he applied
to him (Mr. Barker) but he declined to act,
as being a shareholder.
Mr. O'SBANASSY said, there was another
point to be col1sidered. The hon. the Ohief

Secretary was understood recently to say that
he hoped no bills would be brought in during
the present session except his Government
bills, aud yet this bill was brought forward with
the apparent sanction of the Government. At
the same tima his (Mr. O'Shanassy's) proposed
measure respecting triennial Parliaments was
refused, on the ground that none but Government measures should be broaght in. He
considered It a gross act of discourtesy towards himself.
Mr. HAINES thought the hon. member
had expressed himself a little more forcibly
than the occasion warranted, in using the
term" gross discourtesy."
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: So it was •
Mr. HAlNES continued: He was not aware
at that time of any intention to bring in this
bill, and if he had been, he apprehended
that he was not warranted in forbidding
any hon. member bringing in a priBe
vate bill if he thought proper.
at the same time thought he had a right
to limit the amount of public business
brought before the Housa-but this was a
private bill. He re~ated that he considered
the hon. ~entleman (Mr. O'Shanassy) had expressed hImself a little more forcibly than the
occasion warranted.
Mr. CAMPBELLsaid he had been informed
by the hon. tha Speaker that it was neceseary
that this bill should be read a second time
before it could be referred to a select committee. He would. therefore, with leave of the
House. move on the morrow that it be read a
second time, and then referred to a select
committee.
IMMlO1LA.TION.

On the reading of the order of the day that
the House go into a Committee of Supply,
Mr. FOSTER movedThat it be an instruction to the committee that no
money should be remitted to England for the support
of immigration for the! year 1867. except an amount
sufftclent to meet the deposits which have been or
shall be made under the existing remittance system,
and to provide tor an adequate immigration of single
females, to be selected from each portion of the
United Kingdom, according to their population.

In proposing the resolutions standing in his
name he might eay that he had endeavoured to word them so as to meet the existing circumstance8 of the colooy. This resolution merely referred to the year 1867; and
although his own views went much further
than a mere temporary provision, he should
merely ask the House to affirm the amount
of immigration that was to be provided for
at. the public expense for the remainder of
the year. He had cautiously worded the
resolution so that if it were necessary thereafter to introduce more labour into the
colony for the construction of railways or
other public works, they would be by no
means precluded from adopting that cour8e ;
and he bad also taken car~ that the ipublic
faith should be kept with thO£e who had
been induced to lodge money bere in aid of
the payment of the passages of their relatives.
He looked on this kind of immigration all of
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the most valuable kind. The only other
class he could allude to was that of single
females, to whom he would advert in a later
portion of his observations. In bringing
forward this resolution, he had not the remotest wish to embarrass the Government,
for he really did not know what course they
intended to adopt with regard to it. He was
aware that they proposed to devote a large
sum of money to immigration,-one·balf of
the original vote for the purpose; but he saw
no difference of principle, except in the Cl&88
to be encouraged, and the amount of immigration the country would bear. He had had
no communicatfon with the Government on
the matter, and the only inference he could
draw was, that they were favourable to hi
view8. The Attorney·General in a speech
made at one of the public meetings held for
his election, distinctly stated that he was not
in favour of a system of continued assisted immigration, and that the argument, in an
economic point· of view, was altogether in
favour of that side of the question adopted by
the workmen. Notwitlistanding this, he
believed that his resolution would meet with
the strenuous opposition of many hone
members. He did not wish to impute motives
to tbose who would oppose him, but it would
be said that they were actuated by motives
of self-interest and a desire to see wages rednced. He m;ie no such imputation however,
for he was convinced that his oppo.·
nents ware actuated b;V a sincere
desire to see a system of immIgration carried
out beneficially to the colony. He was
aware of the difficulty of changing opinions
which had been entertained for years,
and which had thu8 iDSt'nsibly become
habitual to a man. He would freely
admit that he was in time past Olle of
those who advocated the importation of
labour from the sister colonies, but although
he had learned better, and had long since
seen the error of his ways, he was very far
from imputing motives to those who differed
from him in opinion. He thought that he
might complain of the argument with which
he expected to be met, that the object of
maintaining this system of free immigration
was to reduce the rate of wages. He thought
that he should be able to show that this would
not be a permanent result, but that the assertion of such an object only tended to raise
rancorous feelings in the working classes, and
a feeling that that House based its policy on
the principle of reducing their wages, the
only property they had in the world. He
W8S not desirous, on the other hand, of
making any clap-trap exposition to the working classes, for he dId not believe that wages
would be permanently affected either one
way or another by immigration. So long as
the standard of wages was fixed by the average
return from the gold-fields it was not likely
such an eftect could be produced. He
was not going either to argue for
or against what was termed the Wakefield
system of colonisation: that might be suitable under cprtain conditione, but under the
present ciIcumstances of .this colony would
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be wholly inapplicable. That system was
not suited to a gold colony, or indeed to any
colony except an exclusively agricultural one.
He did not go with those who thought it for
the benefit of the colony that no more labour
should be imported into Victoria, or that tae
colony was not capable of carrying an immense vopulation, for he thought that the
larger the population the better it would
be for those in the country. (Ironical cheers
from the Government side.) And it was
because he believed, that if Immigration
were left to itself, that a very much larger
stream would flow Into the country, that he
urged his preaent resolutions. The immigration should, however, be regulated by the
true principle of tree trade, instead of on the
false basis now adopted. (No,no.) Itw&8,
he doubted not, a well-intended interference
on the part of the Government, but he
believed that there never was a Government
interference with trade which did not oroduce bad results, and do more mischief than
that it was intended to remedy. Nay more,
that it always had an effect the very converse of what was desired. Such would
be the case with the proposed system of immigration. No other oountry had adopted
such a system except tbe Mauritius and
Trinidad, unles8 in the case of the importation of slave labour, which was proverbially
unfortunate.
In the recently formed
Western States ot America there was occasionally a great demand for labour, but they
did not hear that the Government of the
United States ever sent cheap trains to brillg
labour from the sea-board, where it was cheap,
to transfer it to localities where it was dear.
They latt the laws of supply and demand to
regulate each other, and the result was that
splendid instance of colonisation which that
portion of that country exhibited. It might
be urged against him that labour did not find
its own level, and that at home, for instance,
labour was cheaper in Ireland than in England. Did England, however, ever send to
Ireland to procure labour? No; for if she attempted such • thing a reTolution would be
the consequence. A case more analogous to
that of this colony was Oalifornia, to which
transitovl:lrland was impouible from the States
and the transit by sea was very expensive;
but the American Government did not attempt to send people who might be distressed
in New York to that colony. There was, in
fact, no country in the world which had ever
acted on the system they now proposed, except one or two British colonies. It was
saId that the experiment had been tried
in the Mauritius with great 8ucce88 that coolies wele imported there, and that
the way in which the country recovered
its prosperity was something wonderful. Rtlferring, however, to Lord Grey's history of
Lord John RU88t:l1'tJ administration, it would
be seen that trade in the Mauritius began to
recover before the importation of the coolies.
In the cases of Trinidad andBarbadoes,it would
be found that the revival of trade was prior to
the importation of coolies there. No other
country in the world, except those .be had
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named, adopted this system; and was not
that fact alone sufficient to make them consider whether they were adopting a right eYE!tem-one consonant with the principles of
free trade or applicable to the cinmmstances
of the colony? The statement; that this
scbeme
would tend to reduce wages
could only engender rancorous feelings. and
be felt that it was a wrong thing for the richer
class to attempt to depreciate the earnings of
the poorer. He did :Rot use that as an argument, but wished to reply to those who nsed
it, and to urge that the froposed course wonld
be one most prejudicia to the colony; and
one which necessarily must produce feelings
through the mass of tbe population. wbich
all right thinking men must deplore. If,
bowever, the principle could not be defended
on this ground, how could it be Justified at
all? Tbey would then be spendIng a large
amount of tbe public revenue to give the
colony a lift in its popUlation. but
this would make very little difference
in its present welfare, and he was not in
favour of it, except that very small branch
indeed which he proposed to deal with. He
would now address the employers of labour,
to prove that they need not be alarmed that
he proposed to interfere with a very small
branch of that supply on which they imagined
themselves to be wholly dependent. The
trifling results of assisted immigration would
be seen from the return from the year 1861
to 1864. During that period the number of
nnBSBisted immigrants was 283,042. and the
number assisted by the Government was
48.366. In 1864 the whole arrivals amounted
to 78,410, and the Government immigration
amounted in that year to 16,318. 101865
the whole arrivals were 66,67l, while the
Government immigrants only numhered
A,246, of whom two-thirds were females, and
of the remaining third a comparatively very
small portion could have been adult males
fit for the purposes of the labour market. In
the year 1866 the Immigration Agent recommended that the whole amount of Government immigration for the year should be
limited to 7,000, of whom two-thirds should
be females, and that the adult males should
be those available for agricultural pursuits.
He was at a 1088 to imagine why the recommendation of the Government Immigration
Oommissioner in 1856 could not apply
now; or in what particular the circumstances of the colony had changed
since that time, 80 U to justify the proposed
increased amount. And, further, he believed
that by this system the Government was defrauded, as a considerable per centage of the
Government immigrants were very well able
to pay their own passages out. It might be said
that the class of immigrants he desired to
stop was the very class they wanted, viz.,
labouring men. He denied that this was the
eRse, for the Legisbture bad frequently recorded its opinion that theclassofimmigrants
sent out by the Oommissioners was totallY
unsuited to the wants of the colonr. Mr.
Rusden, in his report on immigration for
the year 1855, expressed an opinion that it

nil

was wrong to send yearly some 6,000 persons
from Ireland. at an enormous expense to
the colony, many of whom were unable to
read and write, and there were many pB88ages
to a similar e1fec~ He hoped that the House
would nQt hesitate to place this quesiion on
a sound basis. The simple basis of Free
Trade. It might be urged th~t there was
no need. to make ail. exceptional case for
females j but he· beli~ved that the necessit,
for this exceptional case was made out. He
did not imagine that the equalisation of the
sexes would place the country in a perfectly
satisfactory state, for there were many men
so employed that no female could live with
them. It was conceded that a certain
amount of dietress existed amongst the
labouring classes, and he believed that,
although it was only temporary, there
was now no need of fresh immigration.
The existence of distress was now conceded
even by those who had held oot to
the last against such an idea, and
in the .Arg'US of that morning, to remedy this distress, it was suggested that
large public works should be immediately
commenced in the vicinity of Melbourne, bat
the objection to that was that there W88 no
money for such works. They would this
year, if the estimates were voted. ~nd
196,OOOl. over their iD come, and he believed
that they would spend even IIlOre than that.
Would it be believed that 186,OOOl. of this
deficiency was to be incurred. for im1)Orting
labour to increase the existing pressure on
the labour market? And to make the absurdity the greater, this W&8to be done at a
time when great efforts were being made at
home to send out the panper popUlation. It
was said that their duty was to relieve English distress from their colonial revenue; but
why not then come down with a vote to
relieve English distress? 1ile liked to call
things by their right names, and if
such a vote were proposed he would
oppose it. He did not obsen.e that England took any step for this pnrpose, and
why should they? It was held at home
that it was the true political economy for
England to keep the able-bodied at home. and
get rid of their paupers, and this should
be remembered.
He hoped that the
House would say that England mnst
do thia, if she did it at all, at
her own expense. He could testify from
personal knowledge, that the pret,ent system
of free !mmigration cast a slur in England upon the whole of the Australian
colonies, and that if it were suspended they
should receive a larger number of a better claps, at the expense of the immigrants themselveR. For these reasons he
believed that this scheme of immigration
must be a system of pauper immigration, and
would thzow a damp on the feeling8..of those
inclined to pay their own way onto He
begged to move the instructions to the committee which he had just read.
Mr. HARKER seconded the resolution. He
opposed the scheme when it was first iDtroduced, &ll.d he was exceedingJy gratified to
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find the change of opinion which had since
that time taken place in reference to this
topic. He believed that the Government had
not originally made up its mind in reference
to this question, and Mr. Michie had stated
that it was not the intention of the present
Government to follow out the scheme already
proposed. He believed that the House should
fully discu88 this question before arriving at
any final decision. There was only one
opinion on this matter amongst the labouring
classes out of doors, and he believed that the
arguments they had put forward deserved
serious consideration.
The immigration
scheme was not necessary, and he believed that it was unjust. No one could
doubt that the labour market was
for the present overstocked. (No.) Labour was
not wanted on the sea-board, and the correspondent of the Bendigo Advertuer asserted
that men were actually walking about totally
unable to find employment. He believed that
the master cupenters were now endeavouring
to reduce the rate of waget!. Mr. Foster had
rightly observed that the prospect of employment at a high rate of wages would do more
to promote immigration than Government
assistance, and the figures the non. member
had quoted showed this. He believed, however, that even the proposed female immigration was not required, and that sach a proposal was as unsound in principle as the one
already made. A great number of assisted
female immigrants had fared badly in this
colony, and no case had been made out for
the introduction of more. In Belfast and
Portland the females were in exce88 of the
males, and in Geelong and Collingwood the
sexes were nearly equal. It was, in his
opinion, their policy not to interfere with the
law of 8upply and demand, and particularly
in reference to the labour market. The working man had a right to sell his labour to the
best bidder, without the interference of any
one, and the recognition of this system would
be, he believed, of great advantage to the
colony. He would support the motion, as it
restricted the immigration scheme proposed.
The House here adjourned for refreshment,
it being the usual hour, 70'cloek.
On the resumption of busine88,
Mr. GRIFFITH thought that any man
who had listened to the speeches of the
mover and seconder of the resolution, must
perceive that they had each been guilty of a
glaring inconsistency. The member for WilUamstown (Mr. Foster) contended that they
should leave immi~ration to be entirely
regulated by the laws of demand and supply;
and yet. what was his proposition? why,
to interfere with tbat law by the importation
of single females; while the member for
ColIiBgwood (Mr. Barker), although with a
juster appreciation of logical sequence.
repudiated all Government importatIon of
labour, whether male or female. Be arrived
at this lame and impotent conclusion, namely, that of supporting the instruction to the
Committee, which inculcated the very measure of which he disapproved. Such being
the inconsistency of its supporters, they should
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narrowly scrutinize the instruction itaelf.
Taeywere told by Mr. Foster that it involved no
principle. and pledged us to nothin~ but an abstinence from a certain kind of immigration for
six months; yet, as he had rested his arguments
mainly on general principles, he (Mr. Griffith)
thought it right briefiyto examine the truth and
~plicability of those which he had enunciated.
He told them, in the first place, that if left to
itself the supply of labour would equal the
demand, and that any interference with this
was a violation of the principles of free trade.
But everyone who had ever carefully
examined this subject had admitted that the
case of labour was an exception to the law of
demand and supply, and if they looked a little
more closely into the working of that law they
would see why it was so. If a capitalist found
that an article of commeICe was dearer at one
place than another to such an extent that it
would yield a profit on importation, he would
invest accordingly, and continue this operation until prices were 80 nearly equal as to
leave no further inducement to do so; but no
capitalist could act in a similar manner with
respect to labour. where the labourers wele free
agents; and for this simple reason, that if he
were to import them from a country where labour was cheap, to one where it was dear, he had
no property in tbem.or in theirlabour, and no
security that he would be repaid for his trouble
and outlay. If, indeed, labourers, iDbtead of
being free agents, were slaves, the commercial
principle would apply, because there the importer would have a property in the article
he imported (namely,labour), and, therefore,
he would have an inducement to import it.
But, practically, they found that this law did
not eperate-for the tendency of its operation
was to produce this equation, namely, that the
price of an article at any one plac~ was equal to
Its price at another, plus the cost of importation.
Would any man say that this was the practical
result as regarded labour. Was it not well
known that the price of labour was greater in
England than in Ireland or Scotland, that it
was higher in some counti.,s of England than
in ot.hers, that it was higher on the east than
the west coast of Ireland. If the operation of
demand and supply were to be relied upon,
these inequalities would have long since been
adjuflted; but, in all such cases it had been
found, that practically, this law did not act.
That freemen could not be treated by capitalists like bales of wool or cotton; and that
it required much higher inducements than
any mere moderate pecuniary advantage to
cause them, of their own accord, to leave
their homes and the associations connected
with them, to seek new scenes and untried
modes of living. Bat, even where sufficient
inducement was held out, and when sufficient
energy existed, the means were notforthcoming
to enable those who would be the most Gesirable colonists, to bring themselves and their
families to this country. The only action
which could be taken in this matter was by
a Government, for a general advantage would
accrue to the societv which that Government
represented by the- increase of its numbels
and labour power. without any direct pecu-
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niary advantage being sought by the operation. But, although the principle of demand
and supply could not be depended on for the
supply of our labour market, yet there was a
kind of blind attempt at complying with this
law. which, if unregulated by any 8ystematic
control, would lead to disr.strous results,
namely, to alternations of high and low
prices of wages, to a great glnt at one time,
and a dearth at another. And this led him
to the social view of the case. He believed
that it is a mistake to suppose that the interests of capital and labour are antagonistic.
The price of wages depended not on the abso·
lute number of labourers to be employed, but
on their proportion to the ameun t of capital
seeking t'mployment. If then, by auy course
of action they drove capital out of the country,
they so far diminished the fund which was to
employ labour, ar.d did that which had a ten·
dency to lower the rate of wages. What was it
then, that capital requires for its investment?
not a low rate of wages, bat something like
steadiness in the labour market, something
like an a~surance. that if it were embarked in
industrial pursuits and reproductive undertakings, the prosecution of those pursuits, or
the development of those undertakings,should
not be interrupted in a ruinous manner by a
dearth of labour. He did not wish to see
wages low in this colony, but he wished to
soo them at such a rate as may make the employment of capital profitable to such an extent as to prevent it leaving the country: he
wished to see such a system followed as would
assure the capitali!'t in the employment of his
money. Be thought the cry raised on behalf
of the labouring class appeared a selfish one,
8S if they desirtld to have exclusi ve possession
of the labour market. This would, if permitted, operate most Injuriously to the labouring
class themselves. The hon. member had
not mO'fed for a committee of inquiry as to
the want of labour said to exist; had he
done so he (Mr. Griffith) would have supported such 11 motion. The hon. member
bad proceeded upon certain broad statements
only. He was not prepared to adopt the
scheme of the hon. member on such stl\tements, and he felt that he must oppose
the motion, as no good reason for it had been
shown.
Mr. SERVICE said that a good deal had
been said about the abstract principle of
whether the Government should a8sist immigration or not. This was not the question
however. A good deal had also been said
about the system adopted in Canada and
America.. but he quite agreed with the argument that the di8tance of this colony from
the laDour market rendered it essential that
some assistance should be rendered to those
who desired to come out. He thong ht, bow·
ever, that there was at present good ground
for tbe reconsideratioll of this matter.
He was aware of one instance
when a person advertising for a storeman
was literally bei'ieged by applicants. No
doubt some of the applicants were h:compe·
tent, but many also were quite competent,
and were eagerly anxious to obtain employ-
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ment. This, it was remarked, showed that
there was no need at present to expend mOIiey
to bring more labour out h~e. He had been
all along in favour of assisted emigration,
and he thought that legislation on this head
should promote the greatest possible good to
the greatest number. The capitalist might
suffer. it was true, from want of immigration,
but the working man alsosufl'ered in a greater
degree from immi~ration at an improper time.
There were two classes to be considered, and
the Government should have regard to the relative ur~ency of the cases made out on either
side. It would be impossible to discover any
self· regulating emigration sYiltem, and the
House should consider how the variations of
demand and supply could be so adju13tfd as to
do good to the capitalist without any mjury
to the working man. If people bere were assisted to send bome to their relatives, they
would take care not to introduce such as
were likely to be a burden to them. He
thought that thereafter they might have
reason to propose an extension of the remit·
tance system, but that at preeent they should
not bind themselves not to introduce any
labour during tbe present year, as, sUPpol:!ing
the Railway Committee were to recommend
the immediate commencement of this ss stem
of communication, it might be necessary to
increase the amount of labour available in
the colony. He would vote for the motion if
navvy labour were excevted.
Mr. HAINES said, asthehon. member who
introduced the motion had expressed a doubt
with reference to the intentions of the Government, he thought it right to t'~plain
what those intention!! were. With regard to
the motion then before the House, while he
agreed to a certain extent with the observations which had fallen from the hon. member
that it was not desirable to introdpce immigrants when tbey were not required, he
did not wish that the hands of the
Government should be tied up in the
manner proposed by the motion, inasmuch as it might be producti ve of disastrous consequences in carrying on the public
works of t,he colony. There were manyadvantages resulting from the remitta.nce system. but still that system could not be trusted
to entirely for the introduction of the class of
labour required by the colony. The House,
he thought, would be acting unwisely in
adopting the resolution of the hon. member
for WiJliamstown as it now stood, inasmuch as it might operate to prevent
the illtrcduction of such labour as
was absolutely required by the colony.
He could not say to what resolution the
House would arrive on the subject ot railways,
but he would say that if hon. members did not
empower the Government to carry on a system of railways considerable disappointment
would be felt by the people at large, and he
very much ~regretted that the bono member
had indulged in a class of remarks calcula'
ted to damage the borrowilJg power of the
colony, and thus to interfere with the carrying on of railway operatiors. Although 1\
number of the Qnemploytd might bt) xn",d~
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available in the conBtruction of rail wayB, they stanceB they might evince an anxiety to
must all admit that a class of persons came carry them out. He thought he was JUBtified
to the colony who were not able to earn a in entertaining this E.ul!lpicion, after what had
livelihood in it; thE'Y all knew that there taken place in that House-that gentlemen on
were memb€TB of families in England whom the other Bide were not desirous of seeing
it waB not desirable to see any mOle, and to public workB proceeded with under eiiBting
this fact, to some extent. he traced the exist- circumBtances. With regard to a demand
ence of pt'rsons in this colony who were not creating a supply of labour, he must say that
competent to earn their living, and when he the hiBtory of the colony had shown the very
waB told of the exiBtence of unemployed per- reverse to be the case. The House would re80ns in the colony. he was inclined to member that on a recent occasion the hon.
services memberforWarrnambool, and the hon.membelieve that they had no
to render which deserved remuneration. ber for VillierB and Heytesbury (Mr. RutHe should not be deterred from opposing the ledge) urged on their attention the duty of the
resolntion before the House ty the fact of Government to Bend labour to these districts.
there being numbers of applicants to fill one What need would there have been for those
aituation, for on a recent occasion. when Sir hon. members to apply to the Government to
Oharles Hotham found employment for per· send labour into their districtB at an expense,
sonB in a destitute condition in Oollingwood if the demand always caused a supply? He
by cauBing certain workB to be undertaken, trusted the House would leave in the handB
it wasdiBcovered by the contractors that when of the Government a certain. discretion in the
day work was given them they were totally matter, and not tie down their handB to the
unBuitable for the work on wbich they were remittance system and the importation of
engaged, and when put on "the piece" they single females. If the hon. member's argucould DOt keep themBelves alive by the pro- ment was good for anything, it would go to
duce of their labour. He was JUBtified, there- discourage emigration altogether, for it
fore, in the opinion that those personB who weAlt to prove that not one farthing should be
were unemployed were unsuited to the wants sent home for the purposes of emigration;
of the colony. This mi~ht be attributed to and the hon. member for Oollingwood (Mr.
the want of the drculatlon of suitable infor- Barker), who followed him, was very much
mation at home, which might, of course. be against the introduction of single females, on
remedied by the appointment of \,ersons qua- the ground that many of them turned out to
lified to circulate such suitable mformation be bad characters. He repeated that he had
there. He did not think they could trust to no desire unduly to introduce any number of
the remittance system. or to the pIinciple of immigrants in.to this colony at a time when
supply and demand. for the introduc- employment was scarce j but, at the Bame time,
tion of immigrants, for he agreed with he did not wish to have the hands of Governthe assertion of the honourable mem- ment tied. up, BO that labour could not be Bent
ber of Kilmore when he stated that for in the event of its being required for the
he could not Rea what the affections of the prosecution of puhlic workB. For the reasons
people had to do with the introduction of a he had Btated, he hoped the resolution wonld
not receive the sanction of the House.
class of people here.
Mr. O. OAMPBELL said, the hon. member
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he made the obser·
vation referred to in connection with the for Williamstown objected to the interference
of the Government with emigration, but exticket Bystem.
Mr. HAINES: If the hon. member did not pressed himBelf in favour of the remittance
make the observation with reference to the Bystem, and of asBiBted female emigra.tion;
remittance system. the remark was equally but the remittance BYBtem was really a
applicable to that BYBtem, inasmooh as re- Government system, and the making use of
mittances were founded on the affections of friends here in BE-nding home for an addi1>OOple in thiB colony for those they had tional number of perBons was merely a
left behind them, and whom they deBired to Bystem of Belection. Full three·fourths of the
follow them to this country. not becauBe they expense of the remittance system had been
were a desirable claBS to introduce, but be- borne by the Government. and therefore that
cause they might be to~ether in this colony. system mUBt be considered a measure of the
He was not in favour of mtroducing any clasB Government, and only another phase of
of persons into the colony unless such a class Government emigration. The hon. member
was absolutely required j and, although he had stated t.hat assisted emigration by the
was desirous of seeing public works carried Government was opposed to the principles of
on at once, he did not wish to send home for free trade, but he (Mr.Oampbell) contended.
labour until he saw that there was not that it was no more an interference with the
a
sufficient number of the
right principles of the freedom of trade than was
class in the colony at present. (Hear.) the importation of grain into England from
If the House was in earnest in seeing public foreign ports. The colony had a right to
works Kone on with, they would not tte up procure what was neceBBary for the well-being
the handB of the Government in the way pro- of the colony in the beBt market, which in
posed. He had Bome diffidence in giving ex' thiB case was the mother country. In the case
pression to the BUBpicion that gentlemen on of labour. supply increased demand, on the
the other side of the House did not wish to gIOund of the additional impulBe which it go. vc
see public works gone on with under present to trade in all its ramificationB, and therecircumstances, when under other circum- fore a full and free supply of labor in-
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creased the demand for labor itself. The remittance system might supply too much
iabor at ODe time and too little at another,
and he pat it to the hon. member if they
could regulate this without giving the Government the power of increasing the supply
at the.right time. The time, he thought, was
pas8e<l when they should strive to introduce
labour as labour, their object should be to import population, «?<>mbining a!l classes of th.e
comlllunity. It mIght be that In the expendlture of the public money it was only labourtlrs
that could claim such assistance, but he
would point out that if they did not assist
labour at all they would have too large a proportioB of ilie professional and middle classes and too few of the labouring classes coming to this colony. He did
not see tliat the funds of the colony could
be better employed than in bringing
to it what was really the true means
of development-labour, so that society might
be kept in that condition of motion which
was essential to the progress of.a young
colony. He opposed tbe motion, because it
was necessary to provide additional inducements here to counterbalance the advantages
of the United States and British North
America, with regard to distance and
expellse.
Mr. BROOKE read the following extract
from Mr. M'Culloch's notes on Adam Smith's
Wealth of Nations ;It is a part of this new scheme on the supposed excellency of which much stress is laid, that the sums
got by the sale of lands in the colony are to be expended in defraying the expense attending the con·
veyance thither of labourers. This is a species of bait
held out to tempt capitalists to buy land by making
them believe that though land be artificially dear,
labour wUl be artificially ch~p, "nd that on the whole
they will be very well off! This, however, is merely
attempting to re~ir an injury done the capitalists by
illdicting a still more serious injury on the labourers.
In a colony whtre a large portion of the capital is
swallowed up in the purchase cf land, the capa.cit,' to
make improvements and the demand for labour must
be comparatively limited. And this limited mar·
ket is to be glutted by throwing upon it
crowds of paupers transported gratis from
England! We say"Clowds of paupers," for few labourers aware of the facts of the case, who can
afford to J:ay for a. passage to the United States will
voluutarily go to a colony where land is to be artifi·
cially raised to &. hil{h price, and labour artificially
cheapened. And hence it is that the capitalists who
have bought land In Australia and our other colonies
have been entirely disappointed in their expectations
of being supplied with cheap labour. The exorbitant
price set on tbe land by preventing the immigration of
independent labourers has rendered wages as high in
them as in the United States.
It is further to be oeserved that the most desirable
class of immigrants does not consist of capitalists, the
number of whom must always be very limited, nor of
paupers, but of fmall farmers, tradesmen, and others,
with sums varying from 60l., 100l" or 200l. up to 1.oo0l.
Such persons form the stamina of modem immigrants;
and of the,;e, nine out of every teo emigrate in the
hope of acq uiring the property of a less or greater
piece of land, the culture of which is to be carried on wholly, or almost "holly, by themselves,
and their families, and which is to engage all or a
large portbn of tbeir attention. But the extravagant
price demanded for land in our colonies makes the
class now referred to resort in preference to the United
States; and then is 110 uoubt 01 the fact that for the
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last eight or ten years nine·tenths of the most valuable
emigrants from this country-that is, of industrious
individuals possessed of capital-have establlshed themselves in some part of the Union. And how could any
other result be anticipateu? The Americans sell the
tinest and richest wheat-lands in the valley of the
Mississippi for about a dollar an acre; whereas we exact
a minimum price of6s. 7d. sterling. (8s. currency) an
acre for the worst lands in Upper Canada, and 20s. an
acre for the worst in Australia, from four to six acres
of which are required to depasture a single sheep.
Had such extraordinary regulations been devised to
divert the current of voluntary emigration from our
eolonies to the United States, they \\ould have done
honour to the sagacity of those by whom they were
contrived, and there would not have been a word to
say aga.inRt. them; but a~ it is, they are repugnant
alike to the plainest dictates of commOn sense and to
the best interests of tile colony and of the mothercountry; and we leave it to others to decide whether
their impoIicy or the tenacity with which they have
been supported by the home Government be the more
remarkable.

The hon. member went on to say if the introduction. of labourers was not intended to
cheapen labour, he was at a loss to understand the arguments uded by the opponents
of the motion with rdt:rence tie public works.
He thought the HouBe ehould agree to the
resolution, because it did not extend beyond
the present year. If after that time labour
was required for carrying on public works, it
could be Bent for.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it would not be
necessary for him to go fully into the question,
inasmuch as he had so recently expressed his
opinions on the subject of immigration. The
hon. member for Williamstown had brought
forward his motion without consulting with
the colleagues with whom he had recently
acted, but he (Mr. O'Shanassy) might state
that the view taken in the resolution was
concurred in by all the members of the late
Government except one. The hon. member
complained that on the occasion of the late
elections for the city, he had been misrepresented by Mtlssrs. Michie and Moorewith reference to his opinions on the immigration question, and proceeded to Bay, that in the debato
which took place on Mr. Childers'!'t resolutions,
on the 15th January, on which occasion
neither Mr. Michie nor Mr. Moore addressed the House, he advocated a (eU supporting system of immigration, and contended
that the Government should remove all
restrictions which ba.rred a steady influx
of immigrants.
(The hon. member
read from Hansard an extract of the
speech which he delivered on tbe occasion
referred to) and said he had learnt a lesBon
from the handle which had been made of his
conduct with reference to the immigration
scheme:of the late Government, for, because
he had done his utmost to lick the measure
into shape, after having opposed itB introduction without avail, it had been attempted
to be made out that he had been a Bupporter
of it. He had, however, opposed the English
agency scheme.
Mr. MICHIE said he thought the hon. member was about to quote when he (Mr. Michie)
had misrepresented him. He did not recollect having made any observations about the
hon member.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had seen a statetn:mt made by the hon. member as quoted in
the newspapers, in which he (\lr. O'Shana8sy)
was represented as having approved of a
scheme of permanent endowments for immigration, but as having afterwards changed his
mind.
Mr. MOORE saId that the hon. member for
Kilmore had accurately stated that he (Mr.
Moore) had alluded to an expression of his
opinion on the subject of immigration. He referred to the speech of the bono member delivered on the 27th January, in which he
stated that the best course for the Government to pursue would be to set apart for two
or three years a sum for the purpose of introducing immigrants into the colony-the sum
to be reduced till it could be abolished altogether.
Mr. O'SHANASSY paid that those were not
the words to which he had referred.
Mr. MOORE said that that was the quotation to which he had referred on the occasion
to which the hon. member alluded.
Mr. O'SHANA -;SY said he bad expressed
himself in favour of the self-supporting system on the J5th January, ur tWtllve days
before he made the speech from which the
extract read by Mr. Moore was taken.
Mr. O'SHANASSY continued, and referred
to the Wakefield system of colonisation, which principle had been at work
in this colony since the yeaI 1842, and
said he wished to see popUlation and
settlement combined in a system of immigration. for it would be useless to discuss what
amount of money should be sent home annually or temporarily unless the internal government of the colony was secure from disruption. The Chief Secretary had thrown
on that House the responsibility of providing
for railways and public works, but it would
be the duty of the Government, he thou~ht, to
introduce A. scheme of finance for thosH purposes. (" Hear" f~om Mr. Baines) Seeing
that the alDount to be expended was
fix~ for the present year, he did not see that
any very large ciiscretion was entrusted to the
Government. With reference to this expenditure he ,had nothing to say, as he did l10t
know how it was to be spent. But
the Government must have some fixed
ideas with reference to the classes to
be introductld, all the sum was set duwn.
It was natural that the labourinl't classes
eh'mId look on this question from the labour
point of view alone; but taking a national
view of it, he could not altogether sympathise
with the labour VIew. Htl did not tear but
that the colony was capable of absorbing milliolls of population, if judiciously introduced;
and, as he understood thelD, the labouring
classes did not ot>ject to additional immigration, provided it was not introduced when it
was not required. A great measure of the
want of employme:1t which existed might be
caused by perllOIlS staying in the towns on
thei r arri val in the colony, to become acquainted with colonial life before proceeding
to the interior. 80 10Bg as the p~ople saw
that everything was uncertain, and that the
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revenue was more than absorbed, that the
Government were talking one day about immigration, and another day about public worksf
so much uneasine:ls concerning the action
of the Government and the Legislature was
occasioned that the scheme of the Govern·
ment was looked upon with considerable jealousy.
Mr. SNODGKASS said that if the proper
system were adopted by the Government they
would hear less of the cry of want of labour.
If the Government would take means to send
persons arriving in the colony into the interior, the complaint of want of labour would
bd removed. He opposed the motion.
Mr. FYFE said, he should support the
motion ofthehon. member forWilliamstown.
He considered that the law of supply and
demand, so much referred to by previous
speakers, resolved it~eJf into a ,>ocial question
in this colony. The value of labour here was
regulated by the prosperity or depression of
those who were at the gold· fields ; it was the
average . earnings of the gold-digger that
reg-1l1ated the supvly and demand in the
towns. He questioned that it was desirable
to send more money home this year for
bounty immigration; it would not assist the
agriculturists to the extent supposed by some
hone members, as the majority of the young
men, mechanics or otherwil'!e invariably proceeded at once to the gold-fields. Those who
remained in the towns where only those
required in the towns. and those who were of
no use. It was their wish, and it ought to be
their aim to obtain such a class of immigrants
as would increase the exports of the colony;
incrtlase the gold, the wool, and the tallow,
and produce a sufficient amount of agricul··
tural produce to supply the demand withiu
the colony, and tht! country would prosper.
It was by the prosperity of the majority, that
the country would be advanced, W3 it was by
the circulating medium or amount of money
pat!siug from hand to hand, that a country's
prosl>erity could be tested-not simpJy to say
that wealth was in the colony-it might be
in the hands of a few capitalists, who might
hoard it up, or take it from time to time out
of the colony. Altogether, laboqr had rights
and claims for their consideration equally with
monopolists; and althouga desirous of seeing
the country populated, it was just possible
they might pay too dearly to get it. The arguments used on the other side ot the Hom~e
shewed him clearly that the financial policy
of the Government was unsound: that their intention to send thii money home to procure
labour in OJ der to enable them to carry on public works, had not been maturely considered.
He wOllld not expend more money this year
for il'1migration than required by the motion
of the hone member. He was averse to
Government em;>loying undue influence on
the supply of labour. '1'he country was sufficiently attracti ve to briLlg a large population
to our shore8, if the:; had a sound financial
policy, aud a good land system. But while
the present systtm was pJactised of parting
with the produce 01 our gold-fields at 58. 2d.
an oz. 1':88 than its intrinsic value, a.nd taking
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in exchange British sovereigns, and allowing
the lan<- s of the colony to be monopolised by
a few, he had very little hope of permanent
prosperity He considered that the land question should have been settled first. It the
occupation of the land was offered t.o the
people on a liberal and wise system, it would
do more to 8ttract and afford greater inducements to emigrate, than even the produce of
the gold-fields; while the roads were so bad,
and our finance so low, he believed that the
money would be better employed this year in
enabling the farmerd to ~et their produce to
market, than the advantage expected by the
outlay of this money forimmigration purposes.
He should support the motion of the hon.
member for Williamstown.
Mr. LANGLANDS said he did not wonder
at the great interest felt by the working
classes on this important question, as the
non-employment of their labour would be
much more injurious to tbem than the nonemployment of capital to the capitalist.
There was a view ef the question, in which
an. importation of unskilled labour, such as
agricultural labourers and navvies, would
beneficially affect others of the workinll
classes, as they would requirlCl tools, machinery.
&c, and houses to dwell in. But as thQ whole
system should be regUlated according to tbe
requi rements of the colony, he regretted that
the Land and Railway Bills had not been
passed first, as tbe probable wants of labour
to the colony might much depend on them;
and it was because the present motion would
preclude the Government from exercising the
power of importation for six months under
any circum~talJce~. that he would vote against
the motion, but with the distinct reservation,
that the discretionary power left to the Government should be carefully exercised. So
far as he W8S concerned, if there was a dubiety
whether the importation of labour would be
beneficial or no, be would give t.he labourer
the btmt'fit of the doubt, by ceasing to import
it with the funds of the colony.
Mr. HEALES had 110 difficulty in stating
that he was prepared to record his opinion
in favour of this rtsolutioll. He believed it
was not to the interest of tbe colonies to lmport labour at the public expense. He did not
think the argument of the hon. member f(,r
Collingwood had been met, and he bdieved
the real question was, as to "hether it was
politic, under present circumstaBces, to import labour. 'l'here might be circumstances
under whiCh it would be desiratle to depart
from the principle of free· trade, but it must
be only under circumstances of great scarcity.
As mattt'rs now stood, it was equally unfair to
import labour at the public expeme, as he
conceived it was to devote part 01 the public
money to religious pur pOSf' S, the public
revenue bf-ing the property of all classes. Any
one knowing the history of this colony wl)uld
be aware of the ptculiar circumstancEs which
led to the fluctuations in the labor market,firtlt, in 1844, the eu.igration from this colony
to :South America. and next, th~ gold·fidds;
the latter having certaiuly done more
for the wlony in adding to ita population,
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than any other plan which had been attempted
for that purp08e. He therefore contended
that the ouly proper principle to tollow
W'lS, to devote the public money in such
a manner as would afford a powerful
internal at.tractioD, allowing it to be
regUlated by the laws of supply and
demand. If the whole of the revenue were
spent in the importation of labour, it would
afford no guarantee to the capitalist that he
would obtliin labour at a given price. Immigration money was too generally spent
on any other than €conomic principles,
and It was impossible by the mere
txpenditure of the money to secure that class
of persons most required in the colony at any
particular time. It had been said they should
aim at the introduction of population rather
i than of any particular class of Demons.
It
I was true population was tbe life blood of a
I country-but they were not justified in introducing anyone class at the general expense.
One great evil that arose under the system
88 it now existed was this, so long as the
Government aided immigration from the general revenue the labouring classes woukl be
opposed to the capitalist!!. The alternate
cries of" labour" and .. starvation" naturally
would follow in the struggle between the two
classts, and this cry, true or false, would operate to the prejudice of the colony, by deterring
immigration. Both sides of the House agreed,
that so long as they had the gold-fields, they
should have high wagt's. It would therefore
be unwise for the Government to foster any
system eithtr to lower or raise the rates of
labour, or do anything which would have the
effect of preventing a regular stream of immigration to these shores. He believed a free
and spontaneous immigration was lIetting in,
and he must consider the wisest policy the
Government could pursue would be to make
arrangements which would foster and encourage it.
Mr. WOOD, while he intended voting
for the motion, could not agree in all
the arguments which had been brought
forward against Govtfnment immigration.
There was, in his opinion, no analogy between the importation of goods and labour,
for the importer ot a laborer derived no more
benefit from his lahor than any other person
did, as it was almost impossible to retain
him in the importer's service; neither
did be altogether believe that the importation of labour wuuld cause wages to
fall. It might be the case, if a flood of labour
was thrown into England, that wages would
fall, but here the principle of political economists applied -that the capacity of a country
for labour was the amount of food it could
raise. 'fbe lands should be thrcwn open,
and that would allow ofthe production of t:ndlet'S supplies of food, and then there would
exist a capacity for labour, and wages \\"ould
not fall. He did not lo()k on this resolution so
much in any 01 her point ofview as a que, tion of
expedi~ncy. 'l'he working of the plesent system
was probably Bu(;h as to tnrow into tbe colony
an useless class of immigrants; but if immigration was ltft in the hands of the people,
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the probable effect would be the introduction
of a valuable class of immigrants. The remittance system of America was shown to be
effective; but here, where the rates of wages
and profits wele so much higher. it might be
expected to prove still more effective. The
Government. taking the whole of the system
in its own hands, probably prevented some
persons coming out who, under the remittance
system. would come here, or who, having no
other resource. would come out at their own
expense. There was the important question of
cheapness to be considered; and, doubtlesl',
there was great saving to be effected in the
remittance system, but he hoped for improvement in it. A system might be proposed
which would render unnecessary any agency,
simply by the issue of tickets here, or payment
of a certain portion of the passage money,
and requiring payment of the remainder on
arrival of the immigrant, and thus there would
be no expenses ofmanagement. The remittance
system would prevent the occasional gluts to
which, it might be observed from the history
of the colony, the labour market had been
subjected. 'l'here would be a continual
stream of immigration, but no large
bodies of immigrants coming at once
The remittance system would also tend
to the adjustment of the class~s introduced
here. If men were prosperous in a particular
branch of trade in the colony, they would
send 140ney to bring out artizans of
that class; but, if the position of the
colony was the reverse of prosperous, then no money would be sent, and no
unrequired immi!! rants brought. He. however
advocated the remittance system merely a.ti
a transition one, the price of the tickets
being gradually increased, until it led
eventually to totally unassisted immigration. He thought the immigration of single
females had hitherto proved disastrous
rather than conducive to public morals and
that was a portion of the resolution 'With
which he did not agree. He contended for
the right of employers to introduce labour as
they required it; and hence he would allow
t~at the GovernmeJ?t, s~anding in the po&i
tlOn of e!Ilployers, mIght Import labourers iato
the. colony for. public works; but before
votmg for the Introduction of navvies he
must be sll.ti~fied that that class of men c~uld
not be found in sufficient numbers in the
colony.
Mr. MIC HIE Baid, though the hon. member who had just resumed his seat had endeavoured to distinguish between the cases
of the importation of goods, and the importatiol!- of labour. he had singularly failed. A
questIon was asked on the point of retention
of labour. to which he (Mr. Michie) would
!"eply-what better chance have you of keeplUg the labourer the Government imported
th~n the laboure~ imported by an individual.
ThiS argument dId not affect the question.
The hon. and Iparned member (Mr. Griffith)
seemed to be Iluilty of what Burke had called
.. coarse discrimination," when he said the
Government had as much right to import
labour, as the merchant had to import goods.

The coarseneBB of the discrimination In this
instance lay in this, that where the Government imported 18.bour. it necessa.rily made
the labourer to import labour against himself, •
(bear, hear), because the Government was not
in the position of the merchant buy'
ing in the cheap market and selling in
a dear one. He agreed with the remarks of
some hon. members on both sides of the
House, and would pass on to consider the remarks of the hon. member for Williamstown,
who, if he manifested his usual consistency,
would vote against his own motion. He (Mr.
Micbie) had yet to see anything in it
which was more attractive than was presented
by the system this delectable motion was
intended to supersede. 'l'hey had heard the
complaint that the hon. the Chief Secretary was indtfinite in his statements as
to what was proposed to be done by the
Government with respect to the £154,000
which was stated to lie to the credit of the
country on this particular account. Upon
that he would offer an observation presently. It would suffice at the present stage to
say nothing which appeared in the motionnothing that the hon. mover had urged in its
support-would show a greater definitiveness
than had been manifested by the Government.
'faking the hon. member's motion, and putting upon it only a reasonable coDstruction,
he would venture to say it left the question
far more indefinite than anything stated on
the Government side of the House. The hon.
member appeared to dissent, but he could get
rid of his motion (reading it) .. which has
been made or shall be made." not merely in
the past but also in the future tense. How
did they know what sums before the close of
the year they might collect under that vote
for the purposes of the assisted or remittance
immigration. Therefore, he argued, it left
the question as indefinite as possible, and it
was thus lelt by the hon. member who was so
anxious to take a leaf out of the American
system. Certainly it would be difficult to
find a leaf in the American system which
would pJesent 8 similar degree of inde·
finiteness.
Still less able was he to
extract anything from the leaves of the
American system which would enable him
to define the term
"an adequate
supply of single females." What would b'l
"an adequate supply of single females '?"
(Laughter.) The married mover and the unmarried supporter of the motion had left the
House in the dark on that point. The hOll.
gentleman having alluded to the support
~iven to the motion by the hon. member for
Oollingwood (Mr. Harker), and to the character of the adhesion given to the principles
of the motion, reverted to the argument of
the hon. member for Williamstown, remarking that it was not too strong to say,
comparing the motion and the argument,
that they contradicted each other. The hOll.
member himself admitted that hiB motion was
indefinite as regarded the amount of assisted
immigration that might accrue during the
year, and therefore he was not so completely
the friend of the working mall as he would
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have it appear.
The hon. member stated that that system had not wcrked~en'
for Kilmore had stated that the Hon. tirely so satisfactorily as it would have done
the Chief Secretary was indefinite as to if something had not occurred to prevent it.
what the Government intended to do (A laugh.) He could ha.rdly say what that
on this motion; but he (Mr. Michie) something was: that was left amongst the
repeated that he was at a loss to discover the mysteries. So far, however, as his colonial exextreme indefiniteness complained of. Know- perience went, he deemed that that systemhad
ing that the hon. member was one of the not worked satisfactorily. So far ashe could
most attentive and interested of the members watch the operation of that scheme in the
of the Railway Committee now inquiring di- pet colony to which it was applied (South
ligently into that all-absorbing subject, he Australia) it broke down untillB44, and then
was SUfe that the hon. gentleman was well it was not Bet up by the merits of the system
aware that part of the inquiry of that com· itself.. Until the discovery of the Burra Burrs
mittee was relative to a class of labour pro- mines, which drew out a large voluntary imposed to be brought into the colony, altoge- migration, South Australia was pining on the
ther of an exceptional character, - these verge of wha.t would be called a
The question was
"navvies," who, according to the evidcoce of national bankruptcy.
Mr. Randall, the contract0r of Sydney, must whether there was anything in this motion
be born not made, no othdr sort of labourer which should attract them to its adoption in
corresponding at all with him. and who must principle, and he maintained that there was
be estimated at one navvy to any other two not. It proposed to commit the Bouse in
labourers that could be brought to this co- ~Ten a larger degree than the proposed vote,
lony. It would be admitted even by the and that vote, it was not intended to ap'ply
hon. member for Kilmore that it would be fully until after the report of the CommIttee
highly imprudent to introduce labour of that on' Railways, and perhaps not even then.
description exclusively. He would urge that They were not to be blind as to what was
they must be satisfied that they could taking place on the other side of the world,
keep labourers after they were brought to the and to the prospect of an increase of the pacolony. If they started with the assumption pulation of the colony by voluntary immigration. He had so strong an anticipation
that they could be kept hereMr. O'dHANASSY: The evidence went to on this matter that he believed that it would
be false political economy to import labour
prove that they could be.
Mr. MICHIE was quite aware of that. He at present. In fact, to do so would be to
had read Mr. Randall's evidence, and, with make labour import labour to comp€te against
due deference to him, he very much ques- itself, and any such doctrine must have his
uncompromising opposition. He could not
tioned-Mr. O'SHANASSY was referring to Mr. imagine that the natural and sure operation
of human interests would not bring about an
Holmes.
Mr. MICHIE did not care whether it was adjustment in this respect. What better adMr. Randall or Mr. Holmes, or whether any vertisement to the labouring clas8es of the
or all ,contractors, or any or all committees mother country could they have than the
affirmed the contrary, he would affirm that adoption of the eight hours system here? And
where a difference in the rate of wages ex' with that sort of adveItisement going forthJ
isttld, it would be impossible to retain men on conquering and to conquer. what artificial
railway works who were singularly well fitted stimulus was needed in addition? He would,
to prosecute a more remunerative employment therefore, on principle as well as policy.
at the gold-fields. He must urge his opposi- founded on contemporaneous experience,
tion to the introduction of that class oflabour not support the motion of the hon. memunder the circumstances pointed out, and also ber for WiUiamstown.
to the introduction of . an adequate supply
Mr. GRANT I'laid that the speech of the
of single females." as well as to the blind Hon. A.ttorney-General threw very little light
committal of the House to the question of the on this subject. It mi~ht have done very
introduction of an asRisted immigration, not well before a jury at Nisi Prius, but he was of
merely" that has been, but which shall be." opinion that no reason had been given for
These were rea80ns why he should vote the opinion that the hon. gentleman held. It
against the motion, and he conceived there seemed to him that a syetem of Government
was nothing in it to entitle it to support on immigra.tion was neUher more nor less than
that side of the House. And even on the a system of class legislation z and that no
other side, though the hon. member for Kil- reference was made to the mterests of the
more spoke at some length on the question, working class. 8e believed that M:-. Wakehe spoke in such a manner as to leave it in a field's system could never be applicable to a
deliu;htful state of uncertainty as to whether country like this, for it was takel1 too much
he would support the motion of his friend or from the British point of view. His system
not. He (Mr. Michie) could not help hoping would never make the colony either populous
that he would fonow the example of the hon. or great, while in America the very reverse of
member for Collingwood, and though ap- Mr. Wakefield 's system had produced the
parentlywith the motion, would be found when very best results. Until tbey had put an end
it came to a division to divide against it. to any action on Mr. Wakefield's theory they
He was invited to follow the hon. member as never could expect a system of colonisation.
to the merits of the Wakefield system of colo- The system that gentleman propounded was
nisation. The hon. member had no doubt essentially aristocratic, while that followed
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in Amedca was essentially democratic.
The only question they had to decide was,
how they couH best people this country. and
with this the question of labour and wages
had nothiBg whatever to do. It was a false
principle to disCUB8 iton this basis. To peopl~
the country they must make the colony an
attracti ve field to all the labour in the world.
and this was only to be accomplished by a
free land s~ stem. They must increase the
producers of the colony rather than
the consumers, and should establish a
thoroughly agricultural population. and
if they were to import a million of
hewers of wood and drawers of water,
they would very imperfectly fulfil their duty.
From whom did this demand for labour proceed? It was not general throughout the
country. nor had the squatting district.! complained; and it seemed to him, therefore, that
no occasion had arisen to justify the demand
from the funds raised from labour of a sum
to import competition to that labour. He be:
lieved that, considering the state of things
In this city. it was the dntyof the Government
to make female labour more attractive, so as to
re80Ue and keel" women from vice. They
never would arrive at a satisfactory conclusion in reference to ihis matter until it was
dealt with in a far more comprehensive spirit
than at present.
Mr. ASPINALL objected to this resolution,
as it- seemed to be an ad captandum extempore
resolution for the present crisis. He objected
to any striving after popularity by this
means. and he further objected to the resolution itself. This proposition in volved no new
principle. for whilst it excluded men it imported women, and the difference was nothing,
Yet they treated female servants in one way;
males in another. The Hou~e had no more
right to interfere with the labour of one sex
than that of another.
Why was the
House to go out of ita way to affirm the proposition that there was just now an overplus of
labour? Jor that was all that it came to.
What the working·classes sought was that
tlae question with reference to assisted immigration should at once and for ever be set at
rest. This resolution was not calculated to
settle that question, and so far as it went the
present criiis might; be past before
It could come into operation. The
working· classes asked a dIstinct avowal
as to whether the Government would
make the land system attractive, and this
was not met by a merely tem porary provision
which did not approach that principle at all.
If the popular representatives would come
forward and pledge the Hou~e to a defined
system, they might all join in accepting it
for the benefit of their constituents, or join in
opposing it, as likely to do injury. If they
desired to check competition let them affirm
that, and state that the lands should be
thrown open, and that the people might come
out aesisterl by their friends, to share
in the benefit offered to an.
If they
could get the
lsnd and
immigration resolutions put in that shape well
and good, but he would not vote for an un-
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just and temporary expedient which did not
benefit the working class one bit, but at the
end of six months left the question shelved
for ever. Let the hon. member bring forwttrd
a resolution against immigration altogether,
instead of a motion like this, which left the
working man in a worse position than he was
before, leading him to suppose that there
would be no further competition, while the
question was very far from settled.
Mr. SYME would propose an amenrlment,
which. he believed, would meet with the support of the hon. member opposite-the member for the city, as well as of the hone th~
mover. He would move that after the word
.. except" the words" an amount sufficient to
liquidate the liabilities already incurred by
the authority of this House." That was the
amendment he proposed, and he djd so with a
view of putting the matter to test by a division. He was against all aHsisted immigra·
tion; against protecting labour, on the 006
hand, or capita.l on the other. He would uut
detain the House at that late hour by any
remarks, hut simply put his amendment.
Mr. ADAMSON said, that this was an
amendment on an amendment on the motion
that the Speaker leave the chair.
The SPEAKER ruled against this view.
Mr. HUMFFRAY seconded the amend··
ment.
Mr. ADAMSON persisted in his point of
order, and after some discussion,
The SPEAKER said that he did not believe that it was competent to the House to
give instructions on such a matter to the
committee.
Mr. SYME said, that the first step they
must adopt was to rescind the resolution previonsly arrived at before they ruled on this
qUf'stion.
The SPEAKER said. that the former lesolutionli were never reported to the House. He
did not think that the present resolution was
strictly in order.
Mr. MICHIE said, that the House could
then proceed to the next order of the day.
Mr. SY ME enquired whether it was competent to move that the Speaker do lea.ve tLe
chair, and then pr()('.eed to consider these resolutions in committee.
The SPEAKER replied, taat it was.
Mr. SYME then moved, that the Speaker do
leave the chair.
Dr. EV ANS had sat there since four o'clock
in the hope of assisting in the prol!lecution of the public business, and he
thought that the tilDe had arrived when they
ought to adjourn. He had listened with pain
to the manner in which this great question
had been discussed. He had hoped to have
heard the matter discussed on principle, and
not as a subject Jor dialectics. He hoped now
that they would be enabled to retire to their
homes and resume the discnssion in a bt-tter
spirit on another occasion. He should have
felt ~led on to demur to many observations
made on both sides' of the House, in reference
to
the system of Mr.
Wakefield.
for
Mr.
Wakefield
bad
declared
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that in every instance he had been thwarted
by the Colonial Office, and his name made use
of to give currency to views agreeable to the
Colonial Office, but not to himself. His
principles had never been fahly tried. He
deemed it his duty to his absent friend, who,
although still living, was unconscious either
of praise or blame, to state this. He would
move the adjournment of the House, for after
this irregular discussion they were ~carcely
fitted to enter on this question with due deliberation.
Mr. SERVICE supported the motion.
Mr. FOSTER opposed the adjournment,
and did so quite disinterestedly, as on a future
occasion he might count on the support of
many hon. members not then present.
He observed in reply, that all the persons who came out under the remittance
8ystem would join their friends, and would
therefore not be 8ubjected to the inconve-

niences and privations on arriving ~hic~
a.ttended on the arrival of assisted ImmIgrants. The resolution was intentionally
vague, but it enunciated, nevertheless, that
Government immigration should be confined
to one elasg, and it was theenunciationoftbis
principle that he cared about that evening.
(" Divide.")
Mr. GRANT rose to order. The h()n.
member was addressing himself to the main
question, and not on the motion of adjournment.
The motion for adjournment was then put,
and the House divided with the following
result :For the adjournment ...
... 28
Against it ...
... 17
Majority for the adjournment ... 11
The House then adjourned at half· past
twelve o'clock.

SEVENTY-FOURTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President took the cbair at five minutes
after three o'cleck, and read the usual form
of prayer.
CLASSIFICATION OF CLERKS.

Mr. FAWKNER g~ve notice of his intention to ask Mr. MitchelI, on Tuesday next,
what steps had been taken by the Government with reference to the report of the committee on the subject of the classification and
promotion of clerks in the civil service.
ALIENS.

Mr. STEW ART gave notice of his inten·
tion, on Tuesday nex.t, to ask leave to bring
in a bill to amend the law relative to aliens
in this colouy.
OPIUM BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL moved the second read·
ing of this bill, and briefly explained its
objects. It would be necessary to make an
amendment in the st'cond clause, and when
the HOlllile was in committee on the bill he
would take the liberty of introducing the
amendment he referred to.
Mr. S. G. HEN'L'Yseconded the motion.
Mr. HOOD said that no reason had been
adduced by the hon. the mover of the motion for the introduction of this bill. There
were only three reasons that he could see for
the imposition of a tax: the first was that
the revenue required it; the secoad, because
it would protect native industry j and the
third, that it would tend to the moral ad·
vancement ot the people. Neither of tbese
reasons had been adduced, and therefore he
could see no cause whatever for the introduction of the bill. lithe object WIiR to compel
the Chhlese to pay their proper quota to the
revenue, why not apply a direct tax, such as a
poll· tax. on them? In this way the Bum of
£400,000 might be raised, which could be
devoted to the purposes of immigration. And
thus create" fund that would be applicable

for immigmtion purposes-8ufficit:nt to introduce twenty thousand useful emigrants
from the mother country: at the same time,
no class or section of this community could
say, that funds contributed by them were
being applied to purposes inimical to their
good. ] t the f)resent bill passed into law he
believed £1,000 a year would not be
collected from the tax, on account
of the facilities for smuggling which were
affordt d. Opium would be introduced under
every form of disguise. It (opium) would
be smuggled fmm the neighbouring colonies,
in the 8.pe of jams. &c., from India and
China, arpreserved ginger, and the Custom
HO;'lS6 Officers would not be able to detect
what was opium from Bnything else. Another
result would be that shipments of opium
would be sent on from Hobson's Bay to Syd'
ney and South Anstralia, and introduced into
the diggings across the border. Muriate of
morphia. which was worth ten guineas per
lb., would be taxed no more than laudanum
which was worth no more than 3s. 6d. per lb.
in England, and therefore the tax would bear
most unfairly, and oplJrate as an incentive to
druggitlts to turn smugglers. He regretted
that this measure had Dot been brought in as
a part of a general question with reference to
the Ohinese, and not in the hasty spasmodic
manner it had been; and although he was
not prepated to move an amendm~nt, he
should oppose the secQnd reading of the bill.
Mr.lfAWKNER supported thedecond reading of the bill, with the amendments which
Mr. Mitchell proposed to introduce, for be
could see no reason why they should tax their
own people for smoking tobacco and using
souff, and refrain from taxing the Chinese
in smoking their opium.
Mr. M'COMBlE supported the motion, as
he thought the bill an honet:it measure on the
part of the Governmc:nt. He did not approve,
however, of legislating ou tal itI's in small de-
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tails, as information on mch subjects enabled clauses of the bill. The bill was agreed to
men of business to turn the alterations made without amendment, and the House resumed.
to their own advantage, and therefore he was The Chairman reported the bill to the House,
not altogether in favour of the ma.nner in and the report was adopted. The third readwhich the bill had been introduced. He be- ing of the bill was made an order of the day
lieved that the duty was too high to be col- for Tuesday next.
lected, and that the Government had made an
INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.
error in this respect; and that they would
On the motion of Mr. BENNETT this bill
have all the moral evils of the smug,Ung
trade to contend against. The Chmese was recommitted for the purpose of enabling
themselves were expert smugglers, and him to introduce a new clause in the stead of
would doubtless, when they heard of this clause 13, with reference to the numbering of
la.w, smuggle it; quantities of opium the acts of Council. The new clause having
would be sent to Adelaide and Sydney been substituted, the House resumed and the
and smuggled into Victoria, and introduced Chairman reported progress. 'Ihe report of
committee was adopted, and the third
into cheese, butter, and other commodities the
in such a manner that it could not be de- reading of the bill made an order of the day
tected. If the tax were to be reduced to 513. of the following day,
he thought it might be collected, as that
BANKERS' DRAFT LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
amount :would not hold out such large inOn the motion of Mr. MITCHELL this bill
ducements to smuggling.
was read a thirrl. time and passed.
Dr. TIERNEY opposed the motion on the
same grounds as those mentioned by Mr. CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL.
Mr. MITCHELL moved the second reading
Hood, and referred to the unfairness of taxisg paregoric elixir and other drugs at so of this bill, and briefly exvlained its provisions.
high a rate as ten shillings per pound, inasThe motion was agreed to, and the House
much as the tax on these articles would fall
more heavily on the English than the Chi- resolved itself into committeeprojorma. The
nese. If they wished to tin: the Chinese they House resumed, and the Chairman reported
should impose a capitation tax on them, and progress and obtained leave to sit again on
he agreed with Mr. Hood in condemning such 'fuesday next.
piecemeal legislation. The present should
GUNPOWDER BILL.
have been considered in connection with one
Mr. STRACHAN moved the second reading
comprehensive measure with regard to the of this bill, and said it provided for the landOhinese.
ing, housing, and storing of gunpowder in
Mr. STRACHA.~ said he did not Ilee what the colony.
the arguments of the hon. member who had
Mr. MITCHELL seconded the motion,
resumed his seat had to do with the btll at which was agreed to.
a11. The question was, were they to allow
'I'he House then resolved itself into comopium to be introduced free of duty or not? mittee pro jorma, and immediately resumed.
And as the measure was one of rev~nue, and The Chairman reported progress, and obtained
it was likely to be several years tJefore the leave to sit again on Wednesday neJ.t.
tariff was disturbed, he thought it was deCOUNCIL SALARIES.
sirable that the duty should be levied at once.
Mr. BENNETT, pursuant to notice,
Difference of opinion existed about the col- movedlection of the tax, but he thought the measure
That a committee of seven members be appointed
ought to have a fair trial.
for the purpose of considcriug and reporting to this
Mr. BENNETT supported the motion, and Council what amount may be sufficient to meet the
said he thought the matter of Chinese immi- exigencies of this House during the current year,
gration should not be introduced into the dis- and that Messrs. W_ H. F. MitcheJl, H. Miller,
cUBBion of this question at all. The amount T. M'Combie, G. Urquhart, J. H. Pa.tterson, S. O.
of the tax and the difficulties of collection Henty, and the mover be members of the committee.
were matters too about which they need Rot rrhe hon. member referred. to the address
trouble themselves, as if the Government which had been presented to his Excellency
thought they could collect lOa. per lb., they by the Oouncil, praying him to conStJIlt to an
should have an opportunity afforded them of increase of the salaries of the officers of the
Council, and that those salaries should not
trying whether they could do so or not.
Mr•. MITCHELL said he feared he be left to an annual ,ote of the ABBembly. It
had misled the House by promising appearpd that no action had beeu taken on
to introduce amendments into the bill, the address, on the ground that his Excellency
as he found on reference to the Consti· and the Government did not know the views
tution Act that he had n..ot the power to in- of the Council with reference to the sum
troduce any amendments, nor had the House required. The purpose of the committee
the power to pass such amendments. The would be to decide on the amount which
act provided that in any measure of a fiscal would be sufficient to meet the tlxigencies of
nature they must either pass the clauses of the the Council for the current yt'ar.
Mr. M'COMBIE supported the motion as a
bill or reject them as a whole.
The motion for the second reading Was then temporary expedient only, for he thought the
Constitution Act ought to be amended so
put and passed.
The House then resolved itself into com- that the grant for the support of the Coun·
mittee for the purpose of considering the cil might not be made contingent on an an-
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nual vote, which might be passed'in a grudging and insulting manner by the ABBeblbly.
He regretted that the Government had not
paid more respect to the laddress of the Council in the matter.
Mr. FAWKNER said he hoped the object
of this committee was not to grant large salaries to officers of the Council. The Oouncil
was constituted to operate as a check on the
Assembly, and he anticipated the time when,
if the number of memberd of that House were
increased, they would have to check those
gentlemen. They ought therefore not to be
too anxious about granting high salaries.
The metion was put, and agreed to.
.ASSEMBLY MEMBERS QUALIFICATION BILl..

Mr. HOOD moved the second reading of
his Excellency's amendment on this Bill.
Dr. TIERNEY seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNEB moved, as an amendment-

Tha.t the amendment be read a second time that
da.y six months.

He opposed the bill on the ground that no
ml;\D ought to sit in either Houses of Parliament unless he had sufficient to maintain
himself, for if he had not this maintenance,
he would only go in to sell himself. He was
in the same mind on this question as when
the second reading of the hill was proposed.
Since that, however, a measure had been introduced for the purpose of increasing the
number of members of the Assembly, which
measure he should be sorry to see passed; and
after the recent questionable importations
into that House, he was justified in supposing
that the next step would be the payment of
members. There would then be 100 members:
they might vote themselves to be paid, and
begin with, say £500; this, the spendthrifts
would find was easily got rid of; then they
would do-as was lately done in Americaviz., double the sum, and to make this look
trifling in the eyes of the people, they would
strike off the military, and tax the colonists
.-t:lOO,OOO a year; or 8S much more as they
found the colonists suffer them to take; and
then (the troops away) they would soon have
the Lynch L'lw of California. In fact, they
would soon b6 reduced to the same condition
as the people of that colony. This bill had
not been called for by the people, but simply
by some idle scribblers-any man who could
write a letter for, and get it; inserted in. one
of the newspapers. set himself up as lawgiver;
and, f0l800th, dictated to the Parliament,
not considering the ruinous consequenc~s
that would follew. He foresaw the evils it
wonld bring in its train, and should do all in
his power to prevent the Bill from passing
into law.
Mr. MILLER Reconded the amendment.
Mr. BENNETT said he felt it to be his
duty to enter his distinct and emphatic
protest against the motion, and to give his
support to the amendment. He had already
gone into the merits of the question, and now
wished to place on record his direct and
decided antagonism to the bill becoming law.
He did not consider it to be a question (as
members on the opPQidte side wished to in-
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terpret the arguments used by him on a
former occasion) whether a man could live
upon £100 a year or not, but he looked upon
it, that a man who could invest capital in
land afforded an earnest of his posseBBing an
interest in the welfare of the colony, and not
seeking place for his own personal advantage.
He had no diffidence in opposing the motion
because the message had proceeded from his
Excellency, for he believed the message to
have proceeded from the then Executive
Oouncil, composed as it was at that time of
the introducer and supporters of the bill, and
his conviction was, that if the supporters of
the bill had not formed the Executive Council
at the time, that they would never have had
the bill sent back again with the amendment.
He alBo wished to take this opportunity of
respectfully, but decidedly, dissenting from
an argument used by a high authority in
that House on the debate in Committee,
namely, that, although the principle in the
bill was injurious, yet 89 it was one to which
the attention of the country was pointed, and
to which it was favourably disposed, it \Vas
inexpedient that a colli8ion, when it did take
place between the Houses, should be upon a
question on which the present feeling of the
country would possibly be against this house.
He respectfully differed from suoh doctrine,
and consideled that such an occasion (and
the present was one) was peculiarly that on
which t.he Oouncil shOuld, irIespective of consequences, take a stand again8t the Assembly
and the country itself, if such a step was, In
the opinion of members, expedient for the
colony. He wail quite satisfied that the constituency which he represented would endorse
the action which he had taken in this bill,
anc he might say the same of all the other
constituencies,ot that House throughout the
colony at large. He supported the amendment.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he thooght, as the
amendment was merely to rectify an accidental omission in the bill, it would have been
more dignified in the Council to have passed
it without opposition. He thought they
ought to open the door as widely as possible,_
to allow every man of j:tood character to enter
the Assembly, for he believed that such per~
son~ were quite as conservative in their
notions as were capitalists. The Council
afforded the proper protection to property,
and so long as it remained a branch of the
Legislature, he apprehended no evils would
result to property, for the well-conducted of
their population would always support that
House in its protection. There was that great
and noble institution the Press, (" Oh ! oh I"~
from Mr. Fawkner), which would afford an
effectual bulwark against the abuses which
had been pointed out as likely to result from
the abolition of the property qualification
for members of the Assembly, and there was
not the slightest fear, he thought, of constituencies sending in men who were likely to
injure the existing constitution of the colony.
He supported tbe motion.
Mr. MILLE R spoke in favour of the
amendment.
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Mr. URQUHART supported the motion. as
be ~Iieved, from his experience of the last
electIon. that a strong conserva.tive feeling
extsted in the country.
Dr. TIERNEY supported the motion, and
said the line proposed tu be introduced was a
mere omission from the hill. (" No. No,"
from Mr. Fawkner.) He said. yes; for. after
the third reading of the bill had passed the
Council, Mr. Bennett said, on leaving the
House, that the bill would be of no effect, inasmuch as one line was wanting. It was
from mere opposition that the amendment
bent down by his Excellency was opposed on
that occasion.
Mr. HOOD said that Mr. Mi11erhad assumed
that all the members who would be elt'cted to
seats in the Assembly under the operations of
the bill would be paupers, and Mr. Fawkner
assumed that 'hey would all be rogues; bu t
those hon. meml::ers would recollect that
there was a time when they did not possess a
gualification, in property, tor a seat in either
Houses. And he had no doubt but these two
hon. members were just as honest then as
now; they. therefore, had no right to assume
that others Were not the same. In fact, the
observations of these hon. members were a
libel on human nature. It might be a
reflex of the world as they found it.
but assurf'dly not as he (the speaker) found
it. It did not follow that because a
working man was a candidate that he would
be elected or supported by even his own class
and he was justified in saying this, after
the experience of the last election for the
city of Melbourne. where the .. working
men's candidate" did not receive the support
of all the working men. He would fur·
ther claim the indulgence of the House
while he exposed what he considertd the
fallacy of the line ot argument adopted by
the hon. Mr. Bennett. 'rhe hon. member
said, that the possession of two thousand
pounds worth of real property was a guarantee
that the P08StSSOr was a respectable man: that
it was, at all events, prima facie evidence that
he was a man that could he trusted, and that
he has the greatest ctake in the country. He
denied that in toto; and would even go so
far as to assert, that such a person as sketched
by the hon. member had not as great a stake
in the country as the profeBBional man,
whether clerical, legal, or medical: nay, not
even so much as the successful merchant or
tradesman. And why? The landowner
could, and often did, go hence and live
elsewhere, or could sell his dirty acres,
and invest in other countries; but could
the steady, respectable, succeFsftll, professional or mercantile man do tbig (and
he anticipated no other would offer for
8fats in the Assembly)? assurfldly not.
The minister could not take his flock with
him, nor the lawyer or doctor their clients
or patients. Nor could the mercantile man
move easily off to another country, and take
with him his customers. For these reasons
he thought it was a most fallacious line of
argument that had been a jopted by the
hon. member for the South Province, Mr.
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Bennett. He' thought the sneers of the
hon. member (Mr. Fawkner) against the press
were altogether uncalled for. He recollected
when the hon. member himself was a d istingui8hed ornament of the pret's, and he did
not think the press had degenerated since
tb~t time.
The PRESIDENT then put tbe questionthat the words proposed to be omitted stand
pal t of the question. 'i'he House divided with
the following result:Contents '" ... ... ... ... 14
Non·contents ... ... ... ... 9
Majority for second reading...

Contents.
Hodgson,
Hood,
J. Henty,
Vaughan,
Patterson,
Stewart,
Kennedy,
Keogh,
M'Combia,
Urquart,
Hope,

()

Non-coutents.

Thomp~on,

Fa.wkner,
S. G. Henty,
Cla.rke,
Miller.
Bennett,
Roope,
Power~

Highett.

('o\\ie,

Ti .. ruey,
AIla.n.

I

Mr. HOOD then moved, that the bill be
read a thi 10 time.
Mr. FAWKNER said that, as numbers, and
Dot wit, had decided tbe question, he should
propose an amendment on the bill.
The PRESIDENT said. the bill was not
befOIe the House, but only the amendment of
ef his Excellency; and, therefore, no amend·
ment in the bill could be eutertained.
Mr. FA WKNER asked if he was not entitled to record a protest in the books of the
HOURe that he had made a.n attempt to
remedy a ~ital error in the bill (with reference to aliens, as we understood).
'l'he PRESIDENT said, no doubt. according to the usages of the Imperial Parliament,
such a protest might be entered.
In reply to Mr. M'COMBIE,
'rhe PRESIDEN'r said such a protest might
be made in writing.
Mr. M'COMBIE urged the pOftponement of
the question, in order that such a course
might receive further consideration before it
was followed.
Mr. FAWKNER agreed t:> the postponement.
The motioR for the third reading was then
put, and agreed to.
The PRESIDENT sai6l there was a difficulty, wbich he confessed he did not a;ee his
way out of. The obvious course would be to
order a reprint of the bill, tha t the amendment might be incorporated; but, inasmuch
as there was no precedent in tbe Imperial
Parliament of the Crown sending down an
amendment, and as there Was no case
of precedent
in
this
colony, and
they had no staDding orders referring
to the Question. He thought they ought
to create- a precedent, and order the bill to be
reprinted, with the amendment, which had
been read a third time.
Mr. HOOD then moved a sub.:tantive mo-
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tlon to this effect, embodying the suggestions
of the President,
Dr. 'fIERNEY seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion at
that season, on the ground that the consideration of the subject of the protest had
been postponed, and should be con6idered
before the motion was adopted.
The PREt-iIDENT pointed out the necessity
of a st.anding counsel being appointed, to
whom he could apply for ad vice in cases of
difficulty.
Mr. HOOD then postponed his motion until
TuesdBY next.
Mr. FAWKNER proposed-

Mr. FOSTER had not yet sufficiently made
up his mind as to the most judicious way of
bringing it on, to induce him to adopt the
course suggested by the hon. member. At
pret'lent his impression was that the best way
would be to refer the matter to a select committee of that House, with a view to inquire
into the real state of the labour market.
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on Friday
next he would move that the resolution suggested by the hon. member for Williamstown
be placed on the paper, in order that there
might be an expression of the opinion of the
House on the suPject.

"That the President, at the request of the Coullcil,
do take the best legal opinion on the question now
before the Council (the amendment sent by the Governor on the Qu'tlificatlOn of Members Bill), and
repol t the same to this Council. ,-

Mr. PALMER gave notice that on Friday
Be would ask the President of the Board Of
Land and Works whether the site of the
new court·house at Castlemaine had bee=,
finally determined upon by the Government.

CASTLE MAINE COURT-HOUSE.

The PRESIDENT put this question to the
Oouncil, and no opposition being offered,
declaren it carried.
The House then adjourned at half.past five
o'clock until three o'clock on Tuesday next.

COLAC ROAD.

Mr. RUTHERFORD gave notice that
on Tuesday he would move that £8,000 be
placed on the estimates for clearing the road
between Colac and the Barwon.

PUBLICANS'LICENSES.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Mr. EBDEN gave notice that on the
The Speaker took the ch~ir at thirteen following day he would move that
minutes past four o'clock, and announced to the Speaker leave the chair in ordtlr that the
the House that he had is~utd a \Hit for the opinion of the House might be taken with rereturn of a mem ber for the district of East ference to the £25 publicalls' license· fee.
Bourke, to fill the vacancy created by the disGIPPS LAND.
qualification of Mr. Bennett.
Mr, DAVIS gave notice that on the followBALLAARAT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
ing day he would ask the Hon. Chief Secretary
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on whether any complaints had recently been
Friday he would move that the memorial made to the Government by the diggers in
presented by him to the Governor on behalf the district of Gipps Land. in reference to
of the Ballaarat Chamber of Commerr..e be the protection of their claims; and. if so,
laid on the table of the Hou~e.
whether it is the intention of the GovernOCCUPATION LICENSES.
ment to appoint a Warden over those goldMr. MOORE laid on the table returns called fields.
for by the hon. member for Anglesey of occuDUNOLLY.
pation·licenses hlsued for other than pastoral
Dr. OWENS asked the President of the
purposes by tbp CommissioI1er of Crown Board of Land and WOlks what was the posiLands during 1856.
tion of the Government with reference to the
The returns wer.e ordered to be priftted.
upset price ot land at Dunolly ?
REINSTATEMENT.
Mr. MOORE replied, that after a reference
Mr. EBDEN moved that the several orders to tne District Su.rveyor, and a consideration
of the day which lapsed on the notice paper of the re.as0l!-s whIch had sug~ested th~ former
of the previouH day be discharged therefrom, l~PS:-t prIce, It had b~en roouced,. and lnstruoand reinstated on the paper for the following lIOllS to that ttfect given accOrdlugly.
day.
DOCUMENTS.
Question put and passed.
Mr. HAINES laid on the table a return of
IMMIGRATION.
the officers employed in the Post Office; also,
Mr. GRANT asked the Hon. the Speaker in a return relatmg to correspondence which
what position the motion of the hon. member took place in 1853 between Alexander CairIls,
Esq., and the Government, in reference to
for W illiamstown, which had occupied so leasing the lagoon at Sandridge; also, Local
much of the attention of the House on the Court regulations for the district of Buninpreceding evening, now stood.
yong.
The SPEAKER intimated that the motion
The last return was ordered to be printed.
had lapsed, ann was not ill any way on the
MR. WOOLLEY.
records of the House. Its consitieration could
Mr. BORNE gave notice that on the House
not be renewed without a fresh notice of
going into Committee of Supply he would
motion being given to that dIect.
Mr. G RANT then hoped that the hon. call attentiou to the rep0rt and evidence
mover of the resolution would at once give taken upon the investigation of the conduct of
Mr. WOQlley, the Secretary of the Rail way Board.
notice of motion for the following day.
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GEELONG WATER SUPPLY.

Mr. FOSTER asked the Treasurer whether
it was the intention of the Ministry to ask
during this ses8ion for a bill to authorise a
further issue of debentures to the amount re·
quired to complete the water supply to Mdbourne and Geelong.
Mr. EBDEN replied that as soon as the
amount required was ascertained, more particularly in reference to Geelong- the plans
having been submitted, but the estimates not
yet approved-the opinion of the House would
be taken, and he would then be prepared to
state the intention of the Government. The
matter would not be lost sight of, and every
arrangement would bt: made for the prosecution of the work.
MARYBOROUGH MUNICIPALITY.

Mr. BLAIR asked the President of the
Board of Land and Works whether it is the
intention of the GOvernment to allot a
portion of the grant in aid of new municipalities to the municipality of Maryborough.
Also whether it is the intention of the Central Road Board to grant any sum towards
the formation of roads and bridges within
the Maryborough district this year.
Mr. MOORE replied that in the estimates
provision was made for a grant in aid to
municipalities to be proclaimed, from which
the oae referred to would receive its fair
share when voted by the Legislature. In
answer to the latter portion of the question
it was proposed to exptlnd a sum of £4,000 on
the roads in and about Maryborough.
POST OFFICE, FOREST CREEK.

Mr. BLAIR asked the Chief Secretary whether it was the intention (}f the Government to
establish a branch post-office at Forest Creek.
Mr. HAINES replied, that it was the intention of the Government to do so, the only
thing in the way of it being a difference of
opinion which existed on the part of the
residents of the district as to the most convenient site to be determbed upon. In the
event of its being found difficult of arrangement, the Inspector of Country Post Offictls
would be de8patched to decide upo>! the
most appropriate site.
CASTLEMAINE GAOL.

Mr. SITWELL asked the Honourable the
Ohief Secretary whether the attention of the
Government had boon called to the state'
ments in the newspapers, respecting the
conduct of the medical gentleman who ha!'!
charge of the Gaol at Castlemaine, anu
whether the Government propose to institutl}
an inquiry into tbe matter?
Mr. HAINES replied in the aifl."mative.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
CROWN LANDS BILL.

Mr. MOORE rose to move the secono. :eading of the Crown Lands Bill, The bono gentleman said: In moving the second r~ading
of the Orown Lands Bill, I have to announce
to the House that it has been framu::l- as will
be found by hon. members, I trust-strictly
in aooordance with the resolutions passed by
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the House on this subject-(" No, no," from
the Opposition)-as reported by the committee on the introduction of the same by the
hone the late Surveyor-General. I am happy
to say the lengthened discussion which these
resolutions received during their passage
through the House, and prior to th@ir auop·
tion, to a great extent settled the long-vexed
and frequently-discussed squatting questioDC' No, no," and" hear, heartl)-inssmuch as
I believe that these lesolutions affirmed the
principle that, till required for other purposes
-whether of sale or agriculture, or pursuits
following in the wake Of an increasing popUlation-it was desirable that the country should
derive SOlDe rental as a return tor their
occupation. (Hear, hear.) That principle
being affirmed, the House passed another
resolutiou after due considerat.ion-fixing the
rate that should be derivable in the shape of
rental. I beg to refer hon. members to the
resolutions which were adopted on the occasion I allude to, and reported to the House.
These resolutions it has been sought to re··
cognise and embody in the bill now introduced; and I have little doubt that hon.
members will admit that due and strict regard has been had in the preparation of the
bill to the adoption of those resolutions. The
first provision in the bill is one which is
framed to repeal the Orders in Oouncil-the
right!!!, or fancied rights, which may have been
supposed to have been acquired by the squatters under those orders, and to deal
with
the lands in their possession
as though they were in any other
possestlion - that is of any other individuals of the public, regarding them and
recognising them as simply being in possession. Provision also has been made in this
Act for the issue of occupation certificates; and
this I fancy will be found a desirable provision, inasmuch as it will start upon the principle of certain individuals being in the occupation of the land, without considering any
particular rights and privileges beyond those,
potlses8~d or stated to be posse~8ed by any
others seeking to claim portions of these
puhlic lands. The House has also approved
the principle that during the time of occupation the squatter shall pay a full equivalent
for the land. And here I may say that I believe the House has arrived at a wise decitlion,
for I scarcely think it could be wished or
contemplated by the country but that theposs~ssiol!. entailed an arrangtlment ot payment.
That arrangement was fully and fairly arri ved
at. Then, as to the provisioDs which exist
in the bill for the adjustment of the annual
rent every fi ve years, it has been sought to
infer from this suggestion of five yeals, that it
was proposed to give a possession in perpetuity
to the squatters. ("Hear, hear," from the Opposition.) It was not so, ("Hear, hear," from the
Government benches.) The object has been
to give some reliable means of ca.lculation to
the parties engaged in the pur~uit, that they
may have some kind of basis upon which to
form their calculations and engagementsI am sure this House and hon. members
would never affirm the principle, that a
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man engaged in any occupation should
be placed in snch an uucertain position as not to know from year to year what
calculations he has to make·· for the con'
duct of his business. Nothing more wail
sought il'1 placing that suggestion of five
years than to give something like a measure
of calculation to the occupants, upon which
they may act, as forming the basis of their
calcnlations, either for additionally stocking
their runs, or for embaIking in other pursnits.
I would remind hon. members that by the
suggestion of five years being carried out it
may possibly result quite differently trom
what is now anticipated. It is an advantage,
to my mind, as it fixes for that period tbe
rate the squatters have to pay j and circumstances, which cannot now be foreseen, may
arise, which may reduce the value of the
runs, for it is quite a matter of chance. Cir·
cumstances may arise during that period
which may show that the Government in fixing that term :has obtained a good bargain.
As I have before said, circumstances may
arise on account of which the value of these
runs really may not be so much at the end
of two or three years, as they I\re at the pre·
sent time. I dwell upon the fact merely to
show that it is not sought to give anything
like perpetuity to the tenure of the squatters,
but to give them the simple and fair period
in which they may test the value of their
runs j and enable the Government, if necessary, to adopt means for obtaining a 1 uger
rent from them. Presenting it in that aspect,
I think that the suggestion is a fair and
reasonable onc. A fnrther pIOvision is made
in the bi 11 that, even at the rate of rent as
suggested by the resolution, and even though
there be a power of adjustment at the time
suggested, it is competent for the Govern'
ment to enter upon those runs, when op·
portunity shall present itself, or occasion re·
quires, to survey and sell, and reduce
toe measurements of the runs. If, then. the
principle be affirmed, that till required for
sale or occupation, for agricultural or other
!>urp08es, it is desirable that these lands shall
be so occupied by the squatters-I say the
measure as now introouced haaembodied the
resolutions of the House. The principle, also,
of fixing the license or rental from the occu'
pantll of the lands I believe to be a fair one,
Inasmuch as thete is invested in the party ap·
pointed by the Crown power of conferring
with the party representing the occupation,
and they arrive at an estimation of the grazing capabilities of the runs, recognising and
having regard to the advantages or disad.antases of the run, as the case may happen
to be, from its vicinity to market, or the fact
of a large popUlation being easily acces~ible
from it, by all which circumstances the value of
the runs must be affected. These things, as
well as others, will be duly considered in fix
ing the valuation of the runs. There is also
provision in the Act, in the event of such
valuation being objected to by the occupant,
to have it reconsidered, and, if necessary, to
resort to another plan, that of having the decision affirmed or otherwise by what I con-
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celve to be the greatest and most solemn appeal that could be resorted to under such circumstances,- by a jury of twelve men. So
ihat in this respect it is sought on the one
hand to give security to the Government in
deriving the full value of the run so occupied,
and, on the other hand, to give what is fair,
under such circumstances, an
equal
amount of security-a right of appeal against
a.ny improper assessment, or the possibility of
corIUpt arrangement upon the part of the
arbitrators. There is a guard afforded, also,
against the possibility of collusion between the
parties appointed by the Government and the
person lepresenting the occupant. I fancy
that these portions of the bill will meet with
due consideration, and will be jealously
guarded by a board which it is proposed to
insti,ute for the management of the Crown
lands, and these luns as part of the Crown
lands. It affords matter of congratulation to
the House tbat these resolutioBs were affirm ed
inasmuch as they will afford the country
and the public a greater amount of
satisfaction and confidence of a fair and
regularly-adopted system of dealing with
this question (I suggest no imputation on the
conduct or management of the matter up to
this time) than has hitherto been the case.
I look to the establishment of the board I
have mentioned as likely to prove very effective, and its decisions would acquire a force
that never attends individual expressions of
opinion. It has been suggested tha.t it is
perhaps an incorrect mode of dealing
with the present occupants, that they should
be invested with the occupation certificates
that I have alluded to. But I think this will
be found a convenient and proper mode of
dealing with the matter, as otherwise there
would have been a necessity, with a less succe88fuJ result, of submitting the runs at
present held to public competition, in some
mode. It was impo88ible to deal with the
matter,to W'certain the grazing capabilities of
the runs,and deal with the pret1ent occupants,
other tban by this plan, or submitting them
to some scheme of public competition. It is
questionable whether, in that case, it might
not be found that such a mode of testing their
value would be very inconvenient, and. in
the end. a losing one. For the position of the
case would be this-that the present occupants, with sh~p and cattle to stock, or partially stock, the runs. would be in a better
position than any other class of competitors
to bid for them when put up for sale. Thu8
far, I think, then. in lecognising the resolutions of the House, the bill will be
found to embody wise and prudent principles j and that may be said. also, as to that
p'trt recognising the existence of present
occupants. I have already alluded to the
provi~ion as to the periods at which the rents
shall be adjusted, and I have to allude to the
regulations to be proposed for adoption with
regard to forfeited runs. These also are to be
iubmitted to public auction, and at that time
will be subjected to a re-adjustment, sucb at
will be made at particular periods in regard
to all other rens. There is provision also
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made for the reduction, and fairly, I think, these reasons. It is less then 'the lability to
with respect to rents derivabl" from those obtain land than the ability to profitablyocruns which are decreased in extent by survey cupy it. For it must be remembered that
or sale, in proportion to the dimillution of while it is contended that this conntry ought
the acreage occasioned. There is alsu provi· to present as great facilities' as: those offered
eion for assessing damages that may be 8US· in America for a man to settle down to agritained, and positive losses which may accrue. cultural pursuits-it is unfair to draw any
But,while it is intended to give compensation comparison between the two countries-they
of this cbaracter for actual improvements are so utterly disimilar. In the one case, the
due regard must be had to any advantages occupant of land can obtain easy access to
that may have accrued, such as the introduc· markets, from the means of transit afforded
tlon of population in the neighbourhood of the by the rivers with which that country is
run. Therefore I think that, while it would blessed, so unlike that particular of the physinever be sought by the House or the country cal characteristics of this colony, so that the
in the dispossessing of certain occupants, American farmer can render available the prowhatever might be their claims, to deprive duce of his land with a far greater facility than
them of the actual improvements, there is a can the farmer in this country. (Hear, hear,
salutary check on the amount granted to and" No, no.") We do not possess roads in
them by the due recognition of the advan- this country, that is the grand secret. It is
tages they have derived. The bill, in accord· not the inability to procure land for occupaance with the re801utions,deals with the mode tion or settlement, it is the high price of
of dispoiiing of Crown lands, and provides labour and the difficulty of transmitting profor the m01e of sale, provides recognition of duce to the markets and the great centres of
the principle that town and suburbll.n lands population. 'I'ill that point is met, by the
shall only be offered as heretofore by public construction of railways or tramways in this
auction; and that lands of the third or country, there will always exist a great
country class, after once being submitted obstacle to the cultivation and extended
to public auction and withdrawn, the settlement of our lands. In reference to these
upset price not beIng obtained, shall be open facts, I have already submitted as to the
to selection. I learn, from inquiries that I have amount of land taken up last year, I would
made, there is a large amount of land stuveyed add th~ following statement as to the
which will be immediately available for pur, quantity sold during the first month
chase i and facilities would be thus offered for of the
pr~sent
year.
In January
taking up these lands, so that the statement it amounted to 11,628 acres i Fehruary. 6,781;
as to the impossibility of obtaining land is, to March, 6,382: April, 10,740 j May, 22.887 j the
a great extent, without foundation. (Hear, average extent of each purchase being 202
hear, and Oh, oh.) I find, on reference to a acres, varying in size from 16 to 400 acres.
return I hold in my hand, that from the 1st It will be perceived that in the months of
January to the 31st December, 1856, there February, March, and April, there was a great
were taken up the following quantities of falling off in tbe amount of land taken tlP,
land :-In January, 12.245 acres j February, but that was not due to the want of disposl9,971 do,: March, 10,131 do.; April, 6.478 do. j tion to select, or to the ahsence of facilities for
May, 21,016 do.; Jllne, 8383 do.; July,2869) selection, but it was attributable to the fact
do.; August, 12,630 do. i September, 11780 that a smaller quantity of land was offered
do.; OctOber, 11,817 do.; November, 16,4G7 . at public auction. The "mount taken up
do. j and in December, 9,846 do. j-making a in May presents a marked contrast with
total of acres purchased during the year the quantity fOld at the previous periods.
of 169,259. The average number of acres I think it right to say this was due
to each purchaser of 206 acres-the allot- to the changes in the Government and the
ments varying in size from 5 to 640 acres. alterations in the department, which induced a
80 that I contend in the division of these 0.1- hesitation in the arrangements for submitting
lotments regard has been had to all classes land to sell. It is, however, gratifying to see
of intending occupants, and to a great extent. that in the month of May last the quantity
therefore, the complaints that have been made submitted for sale was nearly double that of
from time to time as to the inability of a the same month in the precediog year. There
working man to get possession of a piece of are certain other p(\ints of a minor chlracter
land, have been to aconsiderable extent with- to which I might make allusion, in the
out foundation. This had been stated as the framing of this bill, bot I content myself with
great difficulty in the way of following the repeating that tbe principles affirmed by the
pUlsuit of agriculture; but I contend it is not resolutions have been dnly recognised. I
solelyattributable to the want of selection, scaroely think, after having given time to the
or to the ability of acquiring la.nd for this pur· deliberate and lengthened discussion of the
pose. I believe that the great failure, in this points which I have attempted to state, the
respect, is traceable to the fact that in this House will take exception to the bill in any
country such a high rate of wages prevails. shape or way. Ii any ohjection is made, I
(Hear, hear.) ALd that the gold· fields present feel convinced it will be to details, and not to
greater attractions than those offered principles, because I contend it embodies
tor the occupation of land, and that it is ut- everything affirmed and sUllgested by
I heg leave, therefere, to
terly impossible for persons coming to the the House.
colony with the view of following agricultural j move the second reading of the bill.
Mr. M.'CULLOCH seconded the motion.
pUlsuits doing so with advantage owing to
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Mr. BROOKE said he felt it to be his duty to dealt with in this manner - almost
oppose the second reading of the bill, from exempted from taxation - at the same
the beginning to the end; (hear, hear,) be- time that every opport.unity wat! taken
cause he must express it as his opinion that to increase t.he taxation on the articles which
it did not embody the resolutions to which most affected the working classes. Mr. Brooke
the hon. the President of the BoardofL~ndand next alluded to the proportion of representaWorks alluded. Not only did not the bill do tion of the squatting interest in the House,
this, but it actually went beyond those reso- stating tilat in round numbers there were thirlutions. Tha hon. gentleman had not offerfld teen members to represent 3,221 voters. He
any argument for the support of tbe position compared this with the proportion existing
thus assumed by the Government, but had with regard to the other electoral districts of
contented himself with a recapitUlation of the colony, and termed it an .. electoral
the provisions of the bill; and simply stating juggle." He went on further to state, that
that certain promises had been made to the from the peculiar constitution of the House,
squatters, which had not been kept; as regarded its members, it was not in a posiconcluding by asking the House to af- tion to diAcuss the question on its merits, or
firm the latter statement. In fact, the with a view to th", benefit of the public.
hon.
gentleman
only
placed
the On looking at the estima.tes ot revenue, he
question
in
such a position
that found that the gold minil1g interest Was to be
it became necessary to re-opeu the whole sub- charged with a tax of £486,000, and this
ject. The squatting interest had always con- she wed that there was a great disproportion
tended strongly for the establishment of the in the assessment, for the tenaats of pastoral
fact, that promises and engagements h"d lands were only to pay £200,000 for the occubeen made to them, and they had recently pation of lands immeasurably superior in
sought to remove the settlement of these their extent. Clause 41 was very stringent,
promises and engagements from that House as it imposed a penalty for tresVIi~sing on a
to the inferior tribunal of the Supreme Court. run, mercifully providing that this fineshonld
They had, however, been cautious enough to not be imposed more than once in fourteen
Obtain legal opinions before they proceeded in daYd. (A laugh., He would not weary the
the matter. and some of these opinions he House with details. he would advert to the
would read to the House. The hon. gentle- rapid change of opinion shewn by the Attorman proceeded at some length to read from a ney-General. In December last'Che SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
printed document. issued by the Pastoral Association, and from that document he went in order in alluding to what transpired in a
on to refer to the celebrated Orders in Council, former debate.
Mr. BROOKE wonld only then allude to the
and the Despatch of the Duke of Newcastle,
quoting at great length to show the position opinions generally plOfeBBed by the hon. genwhich the squatters occupied as tenants of the tleman, who must on a former occasion have
Crown. Thence passing on to a review of stated his conscientious convictions. Believe
the question as it bad heen so long agitated, ing this he could not imagine bow the hone
Mr. Brooke next examined the pecuniary po- member should nowbe a member ota Ministry
sition of the squatters, viewed with reference diametrically opo'lSed to the position he then
to the degree of taxation to which it WaR pro- took up. (" No," from Mr. Michie.) The hon.
posed to subject them. He said the capital of member had characterised the proposition of
the squatters in stock, leaving out the value the Ministry as a .. miserable mess of pot tage, '
of the stations, might be taken at £4.000,000 fOT which he would not sell the birthri~ht of
sterliug. which might be thuR divided-13,38! his children. Row was it that he was now
hOlses, 34.871 cattle, and 4,058.041 sheep. The prepared to do so?
gross yearly produce, according to the stateMr. MICHIE sa.id that his observation rement of Mr. Goooman, was £3,600,000. Ad- ferred only to the proposed leases for eight
mitting their trade expenses to amount to 60 years.
Mr. BROOKE would accept th&t explanaper cent., there was left £1,750,000. Deducting
the intereAt on £4,000000 at 8 per tion, and observe that the present ~ystem
cent. as £300,000 and rent, &c., there went even further, and that a lease of eight
to
be years was innocence itself as compared with
would
be left
£1,230.000
divided amon~ seven hundred persons. He the present scheme. The hon. member. since
el;timated the value of the land whieh the he had been in the House, had shown that he
I'quattlng interest enjoyed at £50,000.000 was the best debater and the worst politician
sterling. taking it at half the value placed in it. He had never been tested on any
upon it by the Surveyor-General. A pay- opinion on which he was not guilty of terment of one per cent. per annum wonld only giversation. He was, in 1852, the supporter
rt'ach .£60,000, and he contended they could of State aid, and in ]857 the opponent of it,
affl)rd to pay £76.000 in the shape of taxes and a few months since he was opposed to
without feeling the slightest pressure. The any concession to the claims of the squatters,
taxes at present collected from the squatters while he now supported a bill giving them
bore no proportion, and did not form a fair more than ever they expected. (" Hear," and
If they desired a sound system
return for the advantages they enjoyed. He .. no.")
considered the reputation of the colony was of immigration it mnst be based on
lowered by the fact that the annual revenue a sound land scheme. The preeent attracdid not meet the annual expenditure, and tion to this colony was its gold-fields; but if
yet this particular interest was to be tIe neighbonring colonies were wise in time
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Mr. DUFFY sald he was out of the Ronee
they might check thts influx of population
and bring it to them~elves hy a more liberal when the division commenced. and it had ta~en
land system. He bel loved that he would be him somewhat by surprise considering the
a conservative statn;man who would place grave importance of the subject, and he felt
within the reach of the people who came to it to be his duty to move that the House do
this colony an easy means of settling on the then adjourn. It might seem a farce to those
land. The sooner they did this _the greater gentlemen who thought they had put the
forethought would they Rhow. He was op- property of this country into their own
posed to the bill on principle and detail. and pockets. (" No, no," .. Hear, hear." and conhe would therefore move that the bill be read fusion.) I tell them-(great confusion, and
cries of order. which lasted ior a few minutes).
a second time that day six months.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the bill did not Am I in order. Sir?
The SPEAKER; I am not' aware that.the
meet the reqnirements of the case. It continued and perpetuated a system not found hon. member is out of order.
to work well in other countri€s. It retained
Mr. ADAMSON::I rise, Sir,'to a point of
the old plan of sale by auction and the uP.set order. 'fhe hon. member has spokenpJice which had not been found benefiCIal. pointing to this side of the House. and stated
Be w~ in favonr of the principle of selection, that they were putting the property of this
and had already proposed a scheme involving «ountry in their pockets. Whether that is a
the right of pre-emption to all purchasers of becoming observation, I leave you, Sir, and
land. With this he had proposed a system of the House to judge.
commonage, but, to his regret•. he f?und t~at
Mr. DUFFY: Sir, after this impertinent
no such provision was contamed m tl;le bIll. interruptionexcept in reference to town lands. WIth re·
The SPEAKER: I must'~say that the
gard to the objections of the hon. mem- observation of the hon. member is out of
ber, Mr. Brooke. he did .not endorse order.
them fol' the Crown lands of thIS colony must
Mr. DUFFY: If the Speaker persist in
be oOOupied in some way or another. aud no that opinion after the explanation I have to
better mode than the present had yet been offer, I will bow to his decision; but I
devised. It was only a question of the rent claim the right of txplanation, and of saying
to be levied. and he believed that the rent tha.t the interruvtion was total1y imnow proposed by this bill was e~ces~ive i I!'nd pertinent to the busine88 of this Bousethe valuation clauses were not. m hIS opmIon, ~rossly impertinent to the business before the
juetly applicable to the exig~nci~s of the chair. I was about to say, Sir, when this
case He would vote for gomg mto com- impertinent interruption took placemittee to amend this bill, but not for the bill
Mr. GRIFFI rH : I rise. Sir, to order. You
as it now stood.
Sir, decided that the hon. member was out of
A pause of some minutes here ensued, and order in using the word he did; and, 8S the
no hone member rising to speak there were hon. member has offered an expla.nation, he
loud cries of ';Divide, divide."
assumes that it has been accepted by.the
The question was put, and the House House, and gOf'S on with his ~pt:'ech.
divided, when there appeared-Ayes, 19;
The SPEAKER: I understood the hone
Noes. 30.
member to explain that he did not apply the
The following is the division-list :word" impertment" In a personal manner.
Ayes.
Noes.
Mr. DUFFY: When we have quite done
ssrs. Wood
Captain Pasley
with these intel ruptions froUl the squatting
Snodgrass
Clarke
Foster
Messrs. Anderson
members, I may, perhaps, be permitted to tell
O'Shanassy
Sllden
the House my conviction that the victory
Bumffray
Service
they have snatched to-night is one bought
Borne
D. S. Campbell
more dearly, and to be followed by mor~
Rutherford
C. Campbell
serious consequences, than any they have ever
Bughes
Baines
won; and so fa.r is this bill from being
Fyfe
Fellows
Blair
M'Cullo~h
carried, that I pledge my life on it that
Owens
J. T. Smith
it will never be carried. I believe, on
Barker
Emhling
my conscience. that it is a swindle.
Duft'y
Michle
If it had been debated freely, and if
Phelan
Benty
force of reason had been hrought to
Byme
Langlands
counteract our views, I should acquiesce
O'Brlen
Adamson
lSrooke
Grlffith
in the opinion of the majority; but 1 now tell
Myles
Quarterman
you that the minority. inch by inch, word by
Bead
Bitwell
word,
and letter by letter. will dispute this,
Palmer
and if needed will carry it from this
Lalor
House to those who created this HouseDavis
the people. And as it is highly desirable
M'Dougal!
Wills
that we, the minority. who have been defeated
Beales
by so large a majority, should consider what
Beaver
course we should now adopt, I move that
Ware
this House do now adjourn.
John son
Mr. C. CAMPBELL wished to prevent any
Moore
Messrr. Wood and A. Goodman, Tellerl!. misunderstanding from the strong language
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that had been made use of. He looked upon
what ha.d occurred as a mere accident of Parliameutary pIoceeding, and for his own part
would have been glad to have had the question
fully discussed. The real fact of the case was
that in this instance the circumstance miaht
be attributed to the hon. member for Geelong
having thrown a wet blanket over their pro·
ceedings. He felt completely extinguished
and could hardly take part in the debate until
Bome hon. memb~r had blown up the fire. (A
laugh.) He Begged to say that there was no wish
on that side of the House to blink this great
national question, but it no doubt might be
fully debated on the clauses of the bill; and
if the hon. member liked in commit,tee to
take the preamble of the bill, and fight the
battle over that, he for one and other members also were ready to meet him. (Applause
in the gallery.)
The SPEAKER wished it to be understood
that any repttition of any such manifeetation
would cause him to have strangers removed.
Mr. SERVICE wished, before the question
was put, to reply to one or two insinuations
which had fallen from the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury. No one ever
listened to that hon. member without experiencing both pleasure and edification, qnless
on those occasions when he allowed the
warmth of his feelings to lead him away. He
must say that he was one of those on that
side of the House who were perfectly astonished at the early division on this subject.
He had no hand in manufacturing or passing
the resolutions on which this bill was bB86d,
and he must say that he disagreed with the
bill on account of several of its provisions and of several omissions from it.
He would be fully prepared to take his
stand side by side with the hon. member
for Villiers and Heytesbury, and to fight
against BOme of the clauses as strongly as he
would. He stood there not as an adherent of
the Government. He certainly did not wish
the present Government to go out. He
avowed himself an ardent supporter of the
present Government (hear), but he would
never be found to vote on any question,
either to keep the Government in or to put
them out. He might say, on behalf of himself
and those nearhim, that they had no alternative but to Iemain 0Ii. their present side
(the Government side) of the House. They
had heard no arguments adduced to convince
them that they had no power to render this
bill a satisfactory one in committee. He had
taken up the bill and read it with intense interest, and he threw it down in intense
disgust; but, believing that it was competent
to them to make such amendments in committee as to make it available to the country,
it would be wrong for him, as a supporter of
the Government, to have taken up any other
position. He would support the second reooIng of the bill, but would propoae alterations
in committee.
Mr. HEALES would vote for the measure,
as it affirmed the neceBBity for a land bill; but
it was capable of alteration. Be believed
that the great fight W8.I!J to be in committee,
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and that the object was to get it Into committee, to introduce necessary amendments.
He thought, therefore, it would be needless
for him to offer any factious opposition, and
that it was needless to vote against the se.
cond reading. The premature termination
of the discussion was not due to any of the
gentlemen on that side of the House (Oh), and
he felt that they would adopt the wisest course
in referring the bill to a committee of the whole
House, when it could be licked into shape.
They never would get a good land bill until
they sat round the table in committee, and
this fighting upon straws was a mere stoppage to the busineBB of the country. This
was his reason for voting for the second reading, not that he affirmed all the principles of
the bill, but that he desired to have them
freely discussed.
The House here adjourned for refreshments. On the resumption of business,
Mr. BLAIR said that it would surprise the
House that he did not rise to support a fictitous motion, or to speak against time; but
only to remark upon the extrc&ordinary scene
witnessed wir;hin that house that night-a
scene calculated to destroy the character of
the House as a deliberative assembly altogether. The two gentlemen on the other
side of the House who had made labored explanations of their reasons for not giving their
reasons in favor of this bill, had apparently
stood up to put in pleas for any mistake that
might be supposed against them, that they
were new to the House, and unacquainted
with its forms. They said that they disagreed
with the measure before the House, but would
not give a vote to oust the Government. This
showed that they did not regard that Assemb!y as a deliberative or rational one, but only
as a battle-ground for opposing factions. If
that were not an open, avowed, and shameless
exposition of pa.rtizanship, he was unable to
deduc~ q,ny inference from any premises.
Mr. SERVICE had only risen to defend
hi mself from the aspersion of the hon. mem ber
for Villiers and Heytesbury.
Mr. BLAIR sa.id, that it was usual when
a biWcame on for the second reading to take
the discussion on it, and if the hon. gentlemen who had spoken had disagreed with
the measure before the House why did they
not stand up and state it? They ha~, it
stemed, mistaken their own position, and the
reasons for their support to the bill was that
they did not wish to offer a factious opposition to the Government. That insinuated
that the Opposition on that side of the Houee
was a factious one. (Hear.) He hoped that
he never would be actuated by any such motives; and he there solemnly declared that
he had never gi ven a vote from any factious
motive, and if votes were given on such principles the sooner they shut the doors of that
House, and ceased business, the better. The
hon. the President of the Land Board had
had the honor of introducing the first land
bill under the New Constitution, and the only
argument he adduced in its favour was, that
it was founded on certain resolutions adopted
by the Rouse. No attempt was made to de-
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fend its details; an<:. that feeling which die· man is misstating what I said. I declared
tated craven silence under such ctrcum- that the attempt to convey the land of the
stances on the part of the supporters of the country under pretence of giving grazing
bill c mId scarcely be mistaken outside that leases to a class of men in perl>t'tuity was a
Ho~se. Those who had l>ank into blalld and swindle. and it is a swindle. I am perfectly
cowardly silence when they should have convinced that manY,in t.he majority ~ever
spoken, had lost more reputa.tion.than tbey knew the effect .of ~h~ bIll, a~d we~e tnc~
could ever gain for the futUre. Wltn regard pable of supporting It If they dId. Wtth thIS
to ~he political morality of the f,hiD~, he be- view I w,ished. to have the bill deb!,tOO, with a
lieved that the course pursued tbat mght had hope of Its betng turned out of thIS House, as
been as flagrant an instance of political im- it ought to be. (" Oh, oh," and confusion) ..
morality as had ever been witnessed No disThe BPEAKER: The h~n. mem ber h~s saId
cussion had laken placfl, and yet he would that there has been a mIsst~tem~nt WJth reask, did the bill embody in its clauses the gard to him, an~ he has a rIght to ,take adflpirit of the resolutions adopted by the House? vantage of the Circumstance to explam.
It was admitted that it did not do so, and he
Mr. FELLOWS: If swindle was not the
would ask, was that not a fair challenge for word used, I adopt the hon. gentleman's dediscussion on the opposite side? It did excite nill.l.
tbat discu8sion, but that was checked by the
Mr. DUFFY: I did not deny anything.
Mr. FELLOW~: Well, if the bono member
insolent contempt of men who knew thai
they had a majority. When a body like this did not use those words, he said that tbe
conducted themselves like this, were they members on this Ride of the House had been
not a faction? They had had 80 many putting the public money In their pockets
ch"nl(es of Government that they had ceased (H No, no.") Ilt any rate the public plOperty,
to affect him now. (Laughter.) He felt him- and public money and public property are the
self too humble an individual to accept a same thing. It i8 rather curious, however, that
Government place (a laugh); but he must the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
remark that the use of the DOwer of the should attempt to lecture hon. members
Government that evening rendered the Ail- oB. parliamentary usages; for, on looking
sembly no longer a deliberative one, and re- back to 1853, we find something of the hon.
moved from the minority the power of reply- member's antecedents in refertjnce to insulting to gentlemen who Iesolutely sat silent. ing the Home. On the occasion of the House
He felt acutely on this subject, and he would of Commons going intoCcmmitteeof Supply,
say, for his own part, that if a majority, the hon. member used language which it was
knowing itself to he strong, chose to choke off thought necessary to have taken down. The
discussion by remaining I!ilent, he would not hon. member may remember the occurbelieve that the Assembly could, with any renceusti ce whatever, be termed a deliberative
Mr. WOOD: Sir, I rise to orderbodMY. FELLOWS' s· th I
f th
¥r. DUFFY: I entreat my hon. friend not
r.
. ~r,. e anguage 0
e to Interpose.
hon. !llember for Vllhers and Heytesbury
Mr. FELLOWS: The hon. member says he
fully J~stified the. ~on. membe~ for :ralbot is anxious to have the bill discussed, and
ln saymg, .that thIS IS not a dehberatIve, or therefore the motion for the adjournment is
even a. ratlOna~ ASI1e.mblY',for now for the se- needless. That induces me to make a few
cond tlI~e ~urlDg thIS sesslOn, tbe hon. mem- remarks as to what I consider to be, or
ber for yllhers and Heytesb~ry has wantonly rather not to be, the sincerity of that
and dehberatelv 0~er4"an mSNl t to ~ourself wish. If the hon. member wished to
and the House. (Oh '. and Hear.)
have this motion discussed, he was able
Mr. DUF.lfY; S~r, I rIse to o~der. Th~ hon. to have the discussion without bringgentlem.an IS statmg th~t whlC~ is ,!I~hout ing thiG motion before the Chair at all.
founrlatton. . There are, Sl r, eertalD prIvIleges It is a weakness of the hon. member-an amiof debate WhICh mustnot be outr~ed; and as able weakness perhaps-to accuse his politi.
to the hon. gentleman's word, t!:llS House and cal opponents ~t corruption. ("Hear," from Mr.
the country ~nows.thevalue oht--as already Duffy.) I am glad the hon. memher acknowtested by. hiS variOUS pledges. F~r myself ledges it. 'fhe hon. member alluding to the
I care httle, but I feel that If suc~ a Government of the day-for it is cb it-fly Gostatement should go for~h to the publIc!t vernments that he attacks in this way-sa.id,
would ~e wrong. That hn~';1lte~"Y0u.. or thIS • I have seen the grossec:;t corruption ever practised in the daY8 of Walpole and the Pelbams
House, 18 abo!Olutely false. ( Oh. >.
The SPEAKER: These observatIOns are of practised under my own eyes by Irisb mema personal character. I am not aware that I bers in this House."
was ever in8ulted by tp.e h@n. member, or any
Mr. DUFFY: The hon. member is misother member of thIS House, or that any stating -it was not bV but on Irish meminsult has been offered to the House.
bers. '
Mr. FEL~O~S: The hon. member has not
Mr. FELLOWS: I did not say so.
.
insulted tbls SIde of the House, but has flattered us by calling us swindlers: that is conMr. DUFFY: You saId b't}..
.
stdered perhaps a compliment in the eyes of
Mr. FELLOWS: Then I m18read It, and
his feliow-countrymen. Swindlers I-that is apologise. f?r my ina<?Curac~. We have
the langnage he addressed to us.
had a SImIlar taunt In th18 House-the
.Mr. DUFFY; The hon. a.nd learned gentle- hon. gentleman throws them about so freely
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that he hardly knows when he has made
them.
Mr. WOOD: Like some people's pledges. (A
laugh.)
Mr. FELLOWS: Whatever number of
pledges I made, my last election shows what
my cODstituents thougllt about them, and
I should esteem one-half of the majority I then
attained far gl'eaterthan the united coniltituendes of Villiers and Heytesbury. I only rise to
suggest to the hon. member who brought forward this motion that he might supplement
it by the motion recorded in Hansard .. that
the hon. memhtlr for New Ross, which must
now be read Villiers and Heytesbury, should
attend in his place to-moIrow, in order that
the observtltion he has made be taken into
consideration by the House."
Mr. DUFFY: Did the" hon. member" withdraw his words?
Mr. FELLOWS: The hon. member did
not. He got up and pleaded or complained of
his ignorance of the forms of the. House,
(great laughter,) and aSKed the Speaker what
he should do? (Uproarious laughter). That
was, of course, before the hon. mem ber became so great an authority on Parliamentary
practice as he now is. (Laughter). But this is
not the only curious part of the record. The
hon. member was absent during some portion
of the proceedings, and Mr. Bright, the hon.
member for Manchester got up to defend him.
and by way of defence said that the hon,
member (Mr. Duffy) had been only a short
time in the House, and tha.t he had come
in with a party of some sixty or seventy,
pledged to oppose every Government(great laughter), but that he had afterwllrds limited his opposition to r.ertain
members. I think the hon. member would
consult the dignity of this House a little more
than he has hitherto done if he woald abstain
from these ebullitions of temper. It will be
admitted that he was a perfect study for a
painter anxious to pourtray a man in a stab" of
the most intense rage; and if he would coutrol
himself within reeijonable limits,-Ior, of
course, I do not expect him to he always as
calm and reasonable as he ill at this woment
while I allude to him; and if he would IIOt
charge other persons with doing that which
he would not like to have charged on bimself,
he would adopt a course which would greatly
facilitate th~ progress of ousiness in this
House.
Mr. DUFFY: I am 8ur~ the House will
allow me a short explanation. The two hon.
and learned gentlemen oppositt,. after a conenltation together, have called the attention
of the Hou8e to a circumstance in my life;
and I will say that I am not afraid or
ashamed to have it quoted before the Assembly of this country. It is quite true that, in
the British Parliam~nt-Mr. MIOHIE: I beg to rise to order. The
hon. member has imputed to me a consultation with my hon. friend, and I ha\e not had
any.
Mr. DOFFY: No consultation perhaps,
but did you not refer him to a passage.
Mr. MYLE8: And give hint!!.
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Mr. MICHIE: In reference to that insinuation I may say that I used no interference
whatsoever, and I was not aware that the
hon. member was going to call attention to
the case. I intiLLated that I was familiar
with the case, which is in a volume which has
receutly come in - Burlce's Parliamenta1'JJ
Cases.
Mr. FELLOWS: A~ the hon. member has
thrown out an imputatioll on me personally,
I also may be allowed a little explanation.
As the fact assumed by the hon. member
is not the case, let me state what the
Attorney·General did tell me. When I said
that the hon member <Mr. Duffy) a:Jked the
Speaker what he should do, it was suggested
by my hol:J.. colleague, .. did the hon. member
know what the Speaker intended to do with.
him ?" (Laughter).
Mr. DUFFY: It appears, then, that thehon.
the Attorney. General did make a suggestion. It
is quite true that on one occasion, and 011 one
alone, I was called to order in the Hout!e of
Commons. It is true that my words were
taken down, for then, as now, I had a great
antipathylto political trickery and dishonesty.
I did say that I saw corruption grosser than
any in the days of Walpole and Pelham
practised on certain members. I W&B called on
to withdraw my words, but I asked for a
committee, and said that I would prove them.
I wa- ordered to withdraw, and I did retire,
but I attended in my place ned day. I am,
now prepared to sta.te whom 1 meant. There
were two men whom I chargtd with politica.l
corruption, one was William Keogn, and the
othtr was the notorious John Sadleir. (A cheer.)
'rhat was the man who, returned by an Irish
constituency, betrayed them, and banded tbem
over to the existing M.inistry. I wa~ th~ first
to denounce them, and I thank. God that I
was so.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said, he wished to understand from the Solicitor· Gt:neral and his
colleaguelJ whether or not it was their desire
to diBCutls the question that evening, becau!'e
he, for one, did not at all expect that the discussion would have closed that evening, and
he knew that several membeI8 had left the
HouRe und~r the impression that the discus·
sion of a bill of such magnitude could not be
concluded in one evening. His (Mr. O'Shana.ssy's) desire was to treat this question
broadly, and on its merits, and thertlfore he
wisbt'd to ask what the intentions of hone
members on the other side teally were. He
concd ved that the argument which had
been addressed to the House by the hon.
memher for Geelong was a most able one,
(bear), and that a case had been made
out by him which ought to be answered.
He t'lald this because he had given the subject
as much consideration as had any hon.
member in that House, that the arguments
advancP-d by Mr. Bcooke would require all the
legal skill posseslled by the hon. gentlemen on
the oth~r side to answer. and for the House
to arrive at a conclusion on this subject
without tholjJe arguments being replied to
was not what the constituencies in the
country would besa.tifit:d with. He hadexpec.
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ted that the House would have been addressed
that evening by new members, and that the
debate would extend over a period of at least
two or three nights.
Mr. HAINE~ sai,j the Government had no
desirE! to avoid discussion on the bill, but on
the contrary, to hear the fullest expression of
opinion with regard to it. By the division
which had been taken that evening the
House had affirmed the principle of the bill.
Mr. O'SHAN AtiSY inquired of the Speaker
if this was the case, that the principle of the
bill had been affirmed by the Bouse.
The SPEAKER said the House had decided
that the word .• now" stand part of the question.
Mr. HAINES said distinctly that the
Honse had practically decided on the principle of the bill, and when the motion was
made that the House go into committee on
the bill, an opportunity would be afforded for
re-opening the whole question, and he would
suggest, in order to save time, that that would
be the proper time for the discuBsion to take
place. The details of the bill, too, could
be discussed in committee, and theresaw no reason why the
fore, he
discussion should be pressed at that
6ltage. If discussions or measures were renewed at every possible stage, the business of
the country would . be considerably
principle
delayed.
He thought the
of the measure had been already suffi·
ciently discussed, inasmuch RS the House
had on a former occasion affirmed the reso'
lutions on which it was based. And if hon.
members complained that the details of the
bill were not in accordallce with the spirit of
those resolutions, they would have an oppor·
tUllity of saying so in committee.
Mr. GRIFF'ITH said, that when the House
had arrived at the vote ~i:lich had been so
much complained of, he was of opinion that
a discussion could take ple-ce on the question
.. that the bill be now read a second time;"
but since, on looking into the question,
he had arrived at the conclllsion that the
Rouse was precluded from entering into a
discussion on that question, for the simple
reason that they had a.lready ordered that
the bill should be read a second time. He
wished to ask the Speaker if his view of the
case was not the correct one.
The SPEAKER said, a di!lcus8ion of the
subject could ul'doubtedly take place on the
motion-that he, the Speaker, do leave the
chair, and he had no doubt but that the
question must be "now" put.
Mr. DUFFY pointed out that, on any question being put, it was competent to the House
.to affirm or reject it.
The I:HKAKERsaid the House would stul·
tify itself by rejecting the motion, after
having decided that the question should be
put now.
Mr. DUFFY said it was competent to the
House to vote" Aye" or" No" on any motion
which was submitted to it. If the Speaker
entertained any doubts on the subject he
would ask him to look for precedents in the
matter; for the thing had often happent:d
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that on a rejection of a first resolution the
second had been debated.
The SPEAKE R said the House had decided
that the questiou should be considered now,
and until the order of the day Was discharged
from the paper, no amendment could be put
on the motiolil.
Mr. M'DOUGALL said the imputation
had been thrown out that all those who
voted with the majority were supporters of
the squatting interest; but as one who voted
with the majority, he disclaimed being a
representative of tbe squatters, but of a district which included all classes of the community. The reason why he voted with the
majority was, not because he supported the
bill,
but
because
he opposed
the
amendment.
He
should oppose four
or five clauses of the present bill, but if
the bill of the late (the O'Sbanassy) Govern·
ment had been introduced he shvuld have
felt called on to oppose at least ten of the
clauses. He denied that he was bound to
any Government-he was perfectly independent in that House, and was not prepared to
accept a Government situation, from that of
a Cabinet Minister down to an Immigration
agency. He opposed the bill because it afforded a license to local jobbery, but he did
not vote for the motion, as had been insinuated, with a view of putting public property
into his po-::ltet.
Mr. MIOHIE said it appeared to him that
that desultory conversation-not debate-in
which the House was then engaged would go
on until the following morning unless a practical stop were put to it. It appeared to be
considered on the other side of the House
that the debate had been bronght to
a premature close; in fact, that it
had
become nothing less than an
abortion under the peculiar obstetric operations of the hon. member for Geelong, for it
seemed to have been !let down ooforehandpre-appointed -tha.t he (Mr. Michie) was to
reply to the speech of the hon. member for
Geelong. (" No, No.") No? Then the hon.
memher for 'l'albot must have altered his
mind, or else he said what he did not mean,
for he certainly threw out in his speech
that he (Mr. Michie) was emphatically
called upon
to answer the speech
of the hon. member for Geelong, and
therefore he supposed that he had ooen preappointed to reply to that which did not re·
quire an answer from any child. 'I'he hon.
member for Kilmore thought it to be a sufficient reason for his leaving the House that
he did not suppose the debate would conclude
that evening.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he did not leave the
House.
Mr. MIOHIE: Then, went for papers in
your pigeon-hole.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: No.
Mr. MIOHIE: rhen went to put papers into
the pigeon-hole. (Laughter.)
Thus they
were to have this transcendant national
question postponed, in order that the hon.
member might be able to put papers into the
pigeon-hole, and this hatching affair ill the
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pigeon-hole was to transcend matters of such
immense importance.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said, he also stated as a
reason that be was hoarse.
Mr. MICHIE said it might be apparent that
he was afflicted with hoarseness too.
It seemed that the hurly proportions of the
hon. member for Kilmore had collapsed with
the exertions of the last few days; and perhaps he (Mr. Michie) might have been excused, too, when he stated. on this appeal ad
misericordiam, that he didn't get to bed until
after three o'clock that morning, and had
worked as hard. and perhaps harder, than
had the hon. member for Kilmore that day.
Because the hon. member for Geelong roshed
blindly at the whole question, and was unusually dull, he (Mr. Michie) must be prepared
to discuss the question in any place which
suited the feelings and inclinations of the
other side of the House and when members
entered in hot haste, saying the measure was
a swindle, and holding out the threat that it
would not end there.-Ianguage which he
looked upon as an insult to the atmosphere
of a deliberative assembly. He was prepared
to discuss the whole question on the third
reading, or on the motion that the Speaker
leave the chair, or anywhere else, but he
objected to being called upon specially
to answer the hon. member for Geelong (Mr.
Brooke), who realised to his mind the words
of Coleridge ;" The babbling brook which in the leafy month of
June
To ~he drowsy woods all night Bingeth a sleepy
tune."

Mr. LALOR said, he was taken as much by
surprise as had been hon. members on the
other side, and that was the reason why he
had not addressed the House before the division was taken.
The question of the adjournment of the
House was then put and lost.
The SPEAKER said it was competent to
the House to discuss every question which was
brought under its consideration, and it would
now be competent to hon. members to discuss
the question that the bill be read a second
time. He wished to pOint out that a proper
amendment on the motion would be, .. that
the order of the day be dischargerl." The
question now before the House was, that the
bill be read a second time.
Mr. DUFFY then rose to moveThat the order of the day for the Becond reading of
the bill be discharged.

He proceeded to say that he had not taken
any part in the debates on this question.
which commenced several months ago in committee of the whole House; he had preferred
to remain silent in order not to utter any
1mmature or hasty conclusions on a question
of so much importance. But in the meantime, he had given it the best consideration
of which he was capable, and he trusted the
House would believe that he desired to deal
with it &s far as possible apart from all party
cODsideJations, and purely with a view to
the prosperity and honour of the country
where he had chosen his home.
(Hear,
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hear.) If the present Government or any Go·
vernment proposed a bill to which he could
honestly assent, he would support it with the
same readiness that he had supported the
mass of the estimates, or that he should support their promised mea!!UTe of varliamentary
reform. But the measure now before the
House scemed to him, not a bill to settle the
question, but a bill to keep things eternally
as they were. (Hear.) What was the state of
the case? For five years societJ han bet'n
agitated with the bitterest contests on this
subject. till the country got gradually arrayed into two camps of pro squatters and
anti· squatters, class against class, and men
longed for this Parliament for nothing
so much as that it might remove for
ever this ground of contention. (Hear.
hear.) And how was it proposed to remove it in
the present bill? By continuing in all its
force, and with all its sins, the identical system which had excited the contest. That was
the settlement in Mr. Moore's bill (hear,
hear), a bill which conceded over in.qlobo every
point claimed by the 8quatters. The country
complained that the whole public domain
was divided among a few hundred gentltlmen.
Well, these few hundred gentlemen were
still to have It. (Hear, hear.) It complained
that they would not make W'ly for the people
without an unreasonable compensation. The
systtlm now proposed made this compensation a legal right, (Hear.) It complained
that they made enormous fortunes from the
public property without any adequate return
in the shape of rent. They were still to make
enormous fortunes, and there was atm to be
no adequate return. The people cried out
with one voice, "For Heaven's sake settle the
question, and let us get at once our landil,"
and it was proposed to settle it by conceding
everything they had hitherto refused, and by
giving the new force which a local Parliament could alone give to the obsolete and
obnoxious system of the last five years.
(Hear, hear.) All the extravagant claims.
all the long and angry struggle between a
privileged class and the peoDle, were to be
perpetuated upon them and their children.
It W8l! an insult to the common sense of the
country to proffer this as a settlement.
Nothing deserved the name of a settlement-nothing, he felt sure, would be
accepted as a settlement by the people which
did not terminate, on whatever basis appeared equitable, but terminate once and for
eVer, the claims of a handful of graziers to
the whole territory of this country. (Cheers.)
He objected to this bill because it was founded
upon a totally wrong basis; and, moreover,
if its princi pIe were unobjectiouable, the
mode of carrying it out provosed was to the
last degree clumRY, costly. and unscientific.
Wha.t was the basis of the bill? The hon.
and learned gentleman who drew it up (for
he presumed it, was the handiwork of the
learned counsel to the Pastora.l Association)
&tated it very frankly in the pr~a.m·
ole.
The fundamental basis of the
bill was the presumed equity of granting to the present squatters a permanent
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tenure in the whole lands of the State as a
compensation for the Orders in Council. He
(Mr. Duffy) would venture to affirm, for he
had been refreshing his memory on the subject, that a large mBjority of that House
assured their constituents that they would
consent to no compensation to the squatters,
except in case of individua.lloss; but this bill,
in addition to providing for all cases
of individual lol's, "ave the squatters as
a class the largest compenpatlon that
any sane man had ventured to ask on
their behalf since the discovery of gold. He
would read the words of the bill for the satisfaction of gentlemen pledged against all but
individnal
compensation.
After recitlng the acts and orders on which
the flquatters based their claims, the preamble went on to say-" And whereas
the contracts, promisel'l, and engagements
contained in the said orders have not been
fulfilled" (which, by the way, was not true),
" and it is expedient to abolish and annul the
said orders and the rights acquired under the
same and to substitute certain equitable ar·
rang~ments in lieu thereof, and generally to
provide for the man~ement and control of
the said lands, be it therefore enacted," &c.
Was this what the people meant when they
demanded a settlement of the land question?
They meant, he presnmed, planting the country with populatIOn, and the conquest of the
rude soil to the UBeS of man; but the author
of this measure saw in the land question only
Qne gigantic feature which overshadowed
all the rest - the claims of
the
squatters. He (Mr. Duffy) happened to
be one of those members who made no
pledge aga.inst compensation, individual or
general; he told his constituents that he
would consider the case fairly and decide 00cordlng to the facts; and he was perfectly
willing to consider it, and in no narrow or
ungenerous spirit; but if the claims were
proved his objretion to the mode of compen·
sation which the present bill proposed, would
remain nnchanged. He considered it the
most blindfold and unscientific method of
settling a great difficulty that ever had brJ6n
To
proposed to a deliberative assemby.
deal with such a caSf>, there was
an obvious method.
First, ascertain
with some approach to exactness the
amount of the claims, and then compensate
them by a commensurate benf'fit. But here
an uncertain and unascertained amount of
claim was taken, and it was propoped to liquidate it by an advantage equally indefinitethe tenure of t.he public lands for unnumbered
years. .. We owe you something" (it said,)
.. we don't know how much. and we will pay
with something else, wedon't know how much
either." This, he submitted, was not a very
prudent or business-like mode ofadjnsting an
account and he trusted that House
had too much practical sagacity to
consent to it. And now he would pass
to the 'second branch of the questionthe rent to be paid by past.oral tenants for the
future. The amount promised at the beginning of the session was no very liberal income
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out of fifty millions of acres; but even that
sum had been growin~ .. 8mall by degrees and
beautifully less." (Hear, hear.) And this bill
seemed framed to interpose permanent impediments between the State and its due. First
the capacity of each run was to 00 ascertained
by individual valuation, a process of endless
delay, endless expense, and eudless favouritism. And when it was ascertained it was
still liable to protracted litigation. 'In the
ent.ire bill there were no less than five
or six contingencies in which recourse was
to be had to the Supreme Court, so that
one is not quite clear whether it was a bill for
t~~ relief ~f practising squatters or of practl81ng barrIsters. (Laughter.) One thing was
plain enough, by far the most abundant ClOP
grown out of their fertile lands under it
promised to be the crop of lawsuits. The
third branch of the question was-the future
sale of the public lands. This part of the
business was slurred over as if it was of no
consequence. The bill tdmply maintained
the old system by which the preliminary
survey cost more than the actual fee-simple
in America, and the difficulty which had
hitherto beset the industrious lIDlaU
capitalist in getting a farm would beset him still. There was nothing to
attract population or nothing to direct
the population to the soil. The hopes of the
people in this respect met with a blank disappointment. The land system which would
satisfy the people and make the country prosverous ought to be the reverse of the one
prop08ed in every material particular. In the
first place, he thought they were bound to say
to the sqnatters, You shall have compensation
if you prove you are entitled to it, but it
cannot !Iond shall not be given in the shape of
a tenurdwhich will create new vested interests
and new claims for new compoosation, and
which will give you the right of interposing
yourselves hetween the people and the permanent settlement of the country. (Cb~rs)
The advantage of clearing away the impediment which the tenure of the squatting class
created was never more forcibly expressed
than by one of themselves, Mr. Cruickshank,
in a report extravagant enough in other re·
spects, but which put this point with great
force and persuasiveness. "Your commhtee,"
he says, "strongly urge the necessity for such
a compromise as~would leue the Crown lands
of the colony, from one extremity to the
other, once alld for ever, free, unfettered, and
avaUable for sale by auction when required,
and are of opinion that this object would be
best attained by compensat ing to a mocerate
extent the squatters. the present occupiers,
who claim certain privileges under the orders
in Council affecting these lands." And
again he speaks of •• leaving nearly the
whole of this vast
territory
free,
unfettered, amI available both for thA
introduction of population and as a r;onrce of
revenue." This was exactly his (Mr. Duffy's)
opinion. He wanted to see the whole territory available for the introduction of pe·pulation and as a source of revenue. He believed
their drst duty was to get ridrOnce for u.l, of
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the imvediment to such freedom.· If it cost
something, the free use of their own property
for a year or two would repay them. Ha.ving
come to the inheritance, they ought, like
vrudent proprietors, to clear off all incumbrances, mortgages, and post obits. He considered any settlement as a delusion and deceit
on the people which did not leave the
Legislature and the Executive free to
deal 8.8 they thought fit with every acre
of the unsold soil of the country. This
was the first condition of a good Land
bill; the second would follow close upon it.
When once they were in possession, the public
domain ought to yield the State an adequate
rental. If it were asked what an adequate
rental was, he would say a fair interest upon
the purchase money of fifty millions of
acres, a large proportion of whioh was the
finest soil in the world. What that rental
ought to be, he would propose to ascertain
by the operation of free trade and unrestricted competition. Let the runs be put
up to auction once a year, giving the tenants
in possession the right of retaining them at
the highest sum any solvent competitor
offered. No expensive preliminary survey
and valuation would be necessary; no expensive litigation would ensue. The old Hudi·
brastic verse contained a great economic
truthcc What is the worth of anything
But as much money as 'twill bling."

(Laughter.) Competition would settle in
the easiest, safest, and most satisfactory
manne}, the exact rental that the State ought
to get out of every run. (Hear, hear.) At
the same time the policy might and ought to
be pursued of subdividing runs of an undue
size, and encouraging a race of small squattel'S
to open a new pursuit for industrious small
capitalists. He had heard 'complaints, when
the question Was in committee, that the quantityof stoclt iu the country was not sufficient to occupy all the lands; under small
Rquatters this difficulty would soon disappear.
He did not conceal from himself that it
would be necessary to protect the existing
squatters against the bidding of dishonest
and fictitious competitors, but that was a detail upon which he would not pause now, further than to say there was an easy and efficient means of doing so. It was quite clea.r
that the squatters ought not to be permitted
to defer any longer their full share of the pub~
lie burthens. (Hear.) 'l'he digger bore his
full share; the licensed traders bore their
full shaTe ; the whole people, as consumeIS
of taxed commodities, bore their full share ;
and whatever the squatters escaped paying would fall on the community as an additional burthen. (Hear.) Thethird point was
-the sale of the land, which ought to be put
on a new basis. It ought no longer to be
sold, as it had uniformly been, in principalities to the squatters, but the industrious
people should be invited and stimulated to
purchase it. With this view half the
land at every sale ought to be put up
in allotments of SO, 160, and 320 acres.
He was not to be told that an indus-

trlOUR man and hi.s family could not live
on eighty acres of land, when he had
the sma.ll proprietors of Frauce and
Belgium live prosperously on lees than
eight acres, sometimes of the poorest
soH in Europe. (Hear, hear.) He WQuld not
only sell in small allotments, but, though
some friends on whose jl!dgment he had
great reliance had no trust in the system of
deferred payments, he (Mr. DuBy) could not
rid his mind of the conviction, that it ought
to be tried, and would work l:lUccessfully.
Their aim ought w be, to plant the people
on the land, and whatever promoted that object was wise policy, and was not to be lightly
negatived. (Hear). Those were his viewtlj he
did not urge them in. the interest of any
class, or in hostility to any class. but on
grounds of public policy. Let the House not
forget that they had to run a race with the
new countries of the w.)rld; aud that if they
did not run it on equal terms, they would
soon be distanced. Look at Canada for example, within a week's sail of Europe, and
which aR the centre of a. future Federation of the
British-American colonies, which woUld be one
of the most extensive empires on the face of
the earth. There there was free access to the
lands; and how could they compete with
t.hat country for population from home, if in
addition to a three months' voyage, the
adventurers were to find their public lands
locked up in the po88e88ion of middlemen,
with unknown and unwarrantable claims for
compensation. (Hear, hear.) Look at' the
Wastern States of America, with as good soil,
as well cleared, and better watered than their
own, and to be had for the sum which the
Surveyol-General charged for discoYering
that there was such land in a locality at all.
(Hear, hear.) It was hopeless to run this rsce
if they did not in the firllt instance take
the millstone off their neck. It had been
well remarked by the hon. member for
Geelong, in one of the best speeches
delivered in that House (hear, hear), that
their business was not only to legislate
for the present, but the future. It was the
business of statesmen to legislate fOr the
comir g time, and they had t he great advantage of doing so here, without the prefsure of
any immediate distress. Let the House ask
itself, if the land was not made acct'Bilible,
wha.t was to become ten years h~nce of the
mass of the present diggers? Digging was
no longer a very profitable pursuit, but it
was a very exhausting one, and multitudes of
those now engaged in it would require early
rest. They have been too long tramed in the
school of independence to pass to any servile
pursuit; they had acquired expensive tastes,
and he warned the House that if it sbut them
out of the homesteads which Nature intended
for them. they wou!d in a few years be the
most ungovernable popUlation in the world.
To meet this difficulty they must begin now.
On all these grounds, he was utterly opposed
to the present bill, and wQuld resist it f\t every
stage and at every length. He was no enemy
to the squatters; he was rt-joiced that
a class existed in the conntry with
~flen
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Buch leisure and such liberal incomes
as would enable them, if they were so
disposed, to take care of the interests of civilisation; he had none but kindly' feelings
towards them, if they did not provoke hostility
by preposterous pretentions. He had as large
an interest in the question as any gentleman
in that House, having fixed his lite in the
country. He wbhed to seethe country pIOud.
prosperous, and happy, and what<lver part he
took in the proceedings of the House, that was
mainly and chiefly his object. He begged to
conclude by moving that the order for the
second reading of the bill be discharged.
(Cheers.)
Mr. BLAIR seconded the motion.
Mr. ADAMSON said, that he was glad to
hear the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury say, that he was not disposed to
ignore the rights of the squatters. Coming,
as he recently had come, from that great
assembly of English gentlemen, the English
House of Commons, it was natural that the
hon. member should express such sentiments
with regard to a solemn contract of the State;
and, therefore. impossible that. he should
ignore the great charter on which the rights
of the squatters were based. The hon. member had alluded to the squatting claims as
.. a necklace round the necks of the people."
The squatters were repreeented by the hon.
member in a twofold light, as obstructive of
the appropriation by purchase, and of the
pastoral occupation of the land. Forresuming
to themselves these two rights, he had recommended that the people should take again
their own inheritance. But as regarded the
first right, he (Mr. Adamson) denied that the
squatters either had heretofore been, or by that
bill were constituted impediments in the way
offreehold settlement by purchase. Heretofore,
whether regularly or not, he would not then
say. the laud had been resumed as required for
sale by the State, without regard to the rights,
real or sUtlPosed. of the squatters. By the
present bill, it was proposed to give the people
full and free access to the land for the purpose
of settlement. The squatter was to have
but the right to occupy such land as was not
for the time required for sale; and was to
recede before the purchaser, with no other
compensation than a reduction of Ms rent
acreably, or the option of an expensive revaluation of the remainder of his Tun. But
the hon. member had further, in the second
place, proposed to supersede the present system,
88 a mere system of occupation by another
system of occupation. After compensation to
the present occupants, he (Mr. Duffy) would
let the runs by auction. But he must remember that the practical difficulties of such a
course were very great. involving the dispos8eSB10n of the present owners of ~he stock due
tothe several runs, and consequentdisturbance
of the stock market. the necessity of accurate
measurement, and the danger of a glut in the
simultaneous letting gf the whole territory,
by which the State must suffer. As regarded
the speech of the hon. member for Geelong,
which he, for one, did not join with others in
depreciating, he thougat the hon. member
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had been guilty of that" political immorality,"
which had been mentioned that night. He
had ignored the Orders in Council as though
they were not part of the law of the land;
and had contemptuously described the instruments under which the squatters were to
have held their runs as no more if issued than
.. mere pieces of parchment after all." He
had deprecated the concession to the squatters
of access to the Law Courts, euptlosed to be
accessible toaU; pointing them to the High
Court of Parliament, a tribunal which they
by no means declined. Whatever doubt,
although he (Mr. Adamson) had none, existed
as to the construction of the Orders in
Council, there was none for years as to the
undt rstanding of all c) asses rEgarding their
meaning. The hon. mem ber for Geelong had
taken for his text, as to the squatters rights,
the preamble of the bill, in which those rights
were affirmed with a view to their commutation. and had treated this as a misrepresentation. He had CJbjected, in common with
the hon. member for Villiers. to the" equitable
arrangement" referred to in that preamble;
y_et that great authority of his, the Duke of
Newcastle, had in hilil well known despa.tch
used these identical wordi, proposing to the
squatters, in lieu of their strict rights, an
" equitable arrangement! " that same arrangement which we, now newly come to our
grand .. inheritance," were called upon to
make-not repudiating, but meeting as
became us those incumbranc6s to which the
hon. member for Villiers bd allud€d. He
(Mr. Adamson) had thought it right to enter
his protest against the doctrine of the hon.
member for Geelon~. as well as to express his
approval, if he might, of the sentiments
regarding the rights of the squatters, of the
hon. member for ViIliers, from whom he
often had occasion to diSBent.
Mr. LALOR said he supported the second
reading of this bill, beca.use he believed the
evils of it-and evils there were both of omission and commission-could be remedied in
committee; and some of the reasons given by
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury for opposing the second reading were
reasons why he supported it. He was much
surprised that th~ hon. member, who had
been all his life a supporter of tenant right,
should have advocated a system of putting
up runs to auction, inasmuch as the squatters
were tenants in vosseSBion. The squattages
near to the diggings, or to the large centles
of population, he considered ought to be put
up at public auction, but those squatters possessing runs far in the interior, should be
charged a fair rent, to be assessed by valuation. It would be very extraordinary if he
(Mr. Lalor) advocated the letting of rnna.by
auction, aa he was not an advoca.te for selbng
all agriculturallanaa by auction. A great d~al
ha.d been said about the orders in Council,
and he believed a great deal more than was
necessary. inasmuch as the squatters themaelvt's had abandoned their claims as founded
ou these ordera, and tbe clauses of the present
bill were not based on these orders. He
thought the squatters had evinced good sense
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and discretion in giving up these claims, because he felt satisfitld that the House would
not support them; and so far as he was individually concerned, he would oppose any
measure founded on such claims. But he
would say boldly in the presence of that
House and of the country, that the squatters
had rightl!l conftlrred on them by the olders in
Council; and he believe« that the Imperial
Government, which bad issued those orders,
was bound to compensate the squatters for
this breach of promise. The hon. member for
Geelong (Mr. Brooks) had stated that the
Imperial Government was justified in issuing
those orders. He differed from that hon.
member. He thought the Imperial Government had no right to have issued those orders,
but as they had been issued, that Government
was bound by them. Like the hon. member for
Geelong (Mc. Read) on another question, he had
three ideas abollt other parts of this bill; but one
from its importance absorbed the others 801most entirely, and that was, that he thought it
desirable to establish in this country a class of
cultivating proprietors. The history of the
world proved that this had ever been ihe bulwark of every t}ountry where it had an existance. It was the same class that had
conquered at Cressy and Agincourt; for the
yeomen of England at that time were virtually proprietors, inasmuch as they felt their
title permanent, so long as they performed
the miHtary duty required of them. And
the peasant proprietors of Austria and Switzerland had proved themselves, both in times
of war and in times of peace, to be the most
powerful and patriotic class of these countries.
He would also allude to the United States,
and state that the great success of the U nioD,
and its great power, lay in this same class.
l!'or these reasons he was prepared to suvport
the inserting of a clause enabling the Land
Board to allot certain districts where farms
of limited extent could be selected, at a fixed
price, to be paid for by instalments.
Mr. BLAIR said he objected to the bIll,
both in prinGiple and detail; but inasmuch
as the desire had been evinced on the
other side to stifle the debate, he should
confine himself to but a few remarks.
The hon. g~ntleman proceeded to allude to
tpe attempt to import taction iuto tlie House,
aud then afthmed that he had been persecuted. He supplemented this statement with
two personal eXJ)lanations-the latter relating
to the .. emigration agency affair," as he
termed it. In relation to this, he said he had
never met, in any society in which he had
been thrown. such unmanly, ungentlemanly,
and ungenerous treatment as he had met in
that House.
The I:')PEAKER : Does the hon. member ap·
ply those remarks to this lIouse?
Mr. Br.AIR: Not to any individual.
The SPEAKER: To the House?
Mr. BLAIR: Not to the House, generally.
(A laugh,) The hon. gentleman resumed at
some length, stating that, holding the popular view, he was bound to oppose the
bill at everyone of its stages.
It was
not a land bill for the people, but a

squatters' bill for tbe squatters. If tbe bill
was passed-and a Squatters' Board were to
be established as proposed- he could only see
one result, a long farewell to the settlement
of the colony, and the total exclusion of
the people from the settlement of the land.
He contended there was no provilJion in the
measure for the sale of the public lands, and
again stattld that, as the representative ot a
large constituency, he should oppose the bill.
Mr. HORNE suggested that the debate
should be adjourned, as it was getting very
late. He would wish the Government to
name a day.
Mr. HAINES proposed that it should take
precedence on the morrow.
This suggestion was agreed to without
remark.
CONTINUATION OF EXPIRING ACTS.

Mr. FELLOW~ moved for leave to bring in
a bill for the continuation of expiring laws.
Question put and passed. and th" bill was
broaght in.
GOLD· FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL- NO. IT.

Mr. HAINES moved that the order of the
day for the second reading of this bill be
postponed till that day week.
Agreed to.
AUDIT BILL.

Postponed till Wednesday next.
GEELONG DISTRICT.-ROADS.

Mr. SLADEN moved the postponement of
the following motion standing in Mr. Wills's
name till Wednesday nextThat this Hou~e resolve itself into a committee of
the whole, to con8ider an Address to his Excellency
the Governor, requesting hit: Excellency to direct the
sum of £7,802 sterling to be placed on the Supplementary Estimates for the current yea.r, for the
repair of certain portions of road in the Geelong district, in accordance with the reports of the Road
Engineer, respectiveJy beaTing date the 22nd and 24th
April ultimo.

Agreed to.
MR. WOOLLEY.

Mr. BORNE bloved-

'.

.

That the papers and documents placed upon the
table of this House respecting the investigation into
the conduct of Hr. W oolley, the secretary to the railway deparLment, be print.ed.

Agreed to.
l'ETITION-COLONIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

The petition having been read,
Mr. CA VPllELL movedThat the petition from Charles Vaughan, William
Greene, Richard Guthridge, George Lewis, J. Lillhtfoot, and Jamell Hope, be taken into cODsidera.tion,
and the prayer thereof granted.

Agref'd to.
Mr. CAMPBELL obtained leave to bring in
a bill to carry into effect the prayer of the
petitioners.
INSOLVENCY RETCRNS.

Mr. ASPINALL pObtponed the following
motion till Friday,That the Insolvency Return, ordered.28th JanUlJ.l'Y.
1857, and laid on tbe table on !:!thJune, be printed.
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GOl-D MINING ON PRITATE LANDS.

Mr. BE ALES withdrew his motionThat t·he Bill for Gold Mining on private lands be
referred to a Select Committee, with power tu take
evidence and repnrt to this Assembly their opinion ot
the be:;t mode of legalising mining on private lands.

MELBOURNE

11,

AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL movedThat the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railwa.V bill,
1867, be now read a second tiIlle.

Mr. GOODMAN seconded the motion, on
the understanding that he would only support fiuch clauses as would meet the Iequirements of increasing traffic.
ContingentMr. CAM PBELL said that would be all
Upon such motion being carried, the Committee to that was required. He then moved that the bill
consist of Messrs. Baragwanath, Sitwell Palmer
be
referred to a Select Committee, which he
J,)hnson, Gritfith, Service, Foster, Wills: and th~ named. Agreed to.
Mover.
GOLD-FIELDS MA."iAGEMENT BILL-NO. Ill.

He said he did so, having consulted with some
Postponed, on the motion of Mr. BUMF·
hone mem~ers representmg the gold· fields, FRAY, till W~dnesday next.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
understandmg that they assented to certain
principles involved in the consideration of past tlleven o'clock, till four o'clock the following day
the question.

SEVENTY-FIFTH DAY.-THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
the formation of a company to be entitled
the AUt'ltralasian Fire and Life Insurance
The Speaker took his seat at fifteen minutes Company, playing for leave to bring in a bill
after four o'clock.
for the establishment of such company.
IlIUUGRATION.
Oldered to be laid on the table.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table further
FRYER'S CREEK.
correspondence with referenw to immigraMr. WARE gave notice that on the morrow
tion.
he would ask the President of the DepartRETURNS.
ment of Land and Work!> whether any steps
Mr. HAINES laid upon the table a con- had been taken to make the cressing at
tinuation of the retuIUs of persons confined Fryer's Creek.
in watch-houses from January, 1856, to JanNEW BILL.
uary, 1857; also, of attendance ofvisitors to the
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL brought up the new
Public Library; also, a copy of a petition
presented to the Executive by Mrs. Hf.s; also, bill relating to the Colonial Insurance ComsupplemeDtary regulations affecting the pany, and moved its first reading.
The bill was read a first time, and the seChinese on the goid-fields; also, Local Court
regulations for the districts of M.ount EgeI- cond reading made an order of the day for
Tuesday. with the view of then referring it to
ton, Castlemaine, and Avoca.
a sdect committee.
:MINING ON PRIVATE LANDS.

Mr. ASPINALL gave notice that on the
Dforrow he would ask. whether the Government have communicated witll the chairmen
or members of the various Local Courts as to
the 'provisions of their proposed gold-fields
mealmres, and Mining on Private Property
~ill; and if. not, whether they would be willIng to furnIsh each Local Court Nith copies
and postpone the second reading for a reason~
able time, until the Local Courts have had an
opportunity of reading, and reporting, on the
measures in contemplation?
Mr. HAINEt; would at once reply that a
day or two previous!y he had issued instructions that the persons alluded to should be
furnished with copies of the bills referring to
Mining on Private Lands, and for the Man~ement of the Gold-fields; and reasonable
tIme would be afforded for suggestions in the
time involved in passing the measure.

PROSECUTION OF JAMES MOONEY.

Mr. BUMFFRAY gave notice that on the
mOl row he would move that instructions be
given to the Crown Solicitor to prosecute
J ames Mooney fOI wilful and corrupt perjury
in giving his evidence in the matter of the
East Bourke election before the Elections
and Qualifications Committee.
Mr. LANGLANDS gave notice that on
Tuesday next he would ask the Hon. the President of the Department of Land and Works
whether the Government ate aware of the
large amount of money received from the
quarries within the city reserve; and of the
fact that no expenditure had been made for
roads in this colony. Also, whether the GovtJrnmeut h'\d any intelltion to devote any
expenditure to those roads.
PETITION.

Mr. HUMFFRA Y presented a petition rePETITION.
specting a claim for loss sustained at BentMr. LANGLANDS presented a petition ley's fire at Ballaarat, but being informed by
from inhabitants of th~ city,.with l'eftllence to the Speaker that the House could nut receiw
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a money prayer, the hon. 'gentleman withdrew many rednced, and for what canse; also,
how many persons not connected with the
it.
AUSTRALASIAN INSURANCE COMPANY.
service have been chosen to fill those offices,
and
by whom recommended; also, how many
Mr. LANGLANDS gave notice that on the of those
who had been rednCt-d have been
morrow he would move that the petition he reinstated
vacancies have occurred." 2.
had presented with respect to the formation "Has the when
Commissioner received a petition
of this company be taken into consideration, from the subordinate
officers, and if so, to state
with the vitw of Jranting its prayer; and that to this House the nature
t!uc~ petition." He
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to said, with permission, heofwould
alter his ques·
carry out the proposal.
tions, 80 as to procure returns on these points.
ESCORT ARRANGEMENTS, ETC.
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that the number
In consequence of the absence of Mr. Barag- ef appointments since the time specified
had
been-Landing waiters, 10: lockers,
wanath, the two following questions lapsed:175; number of landing waiters and
To ask the Chief Secretarvreduced to lockers, 8;
If it is the IlltentlOn of the Gflvemment to make any other officers
alteration in reference to the mode in which the escort number of weighers appointed lockers, 8;
arrangemellts arf' carried out on gOld-fields which number of lockers reduced to weighers, 6;
ha.ve only a fortnigbtly escort.
dismissed with compensation,1. Nnmber of
To ask the President of the Board of Land and landing waiters who have been reinstated as
Worksvacancies occnrred (Bnbbard), 1; number of
If it is the intention of the Government to erect a lockers ditto (Davies), 1; number of persons
lockup on the townRhip of Whroo.
chesen to fill either of those offices (Judd), 1.
An exchange was made between a clerk in
GEELONG RAILWAY.
the Chief Secretary's office, in March, 1856,
Mr. FOSTER allked the Commissioner of and Mr. Butter, who had been a landing
Land and Works" What is the cause of the waiter.
delay in completing the rail way from the junc.
OVENS GOLD· FIELDS.
tion of the Geelong and Melbourne railway
into Wllliamtltown, a distance one mile and a
Mr. DAVIS asked the Hon. the Chief
half, which might be etfectea in a month."
Secretary "If he has recently had any com·
Mr. MOORE replied that the delay arose plaints made to him by some of the diggers
t8e Omeo Gold-fields, in the district of
from
from the deficiency of the plant for the per·
manent way. Additional plant had to be Gipps Land, of the want of some protection
ordered, some of which had arrived, and some from encroachment on their claims; if so,
portion was on the way hither. Whell it had whether it is the intention of the Government
arrived the works would be vigoronsly pro. to appoint a Warden to those gold· fieldS,"
The hon. gentleman said that the claims of
ceeded with.
some of the diggers have been taken from
COMPLETION OF THE GEELONG RAILWAY.
them by Americans, and several of the diggers
Mr. FIFE gave notice of his intention to had come to Melbourne to see the Chief
ask the Government whether any promise Secretary on the snbject. He hoped thllt the
could be given for the completion of this rail- Government would place an officer on the
way within twelve months from the present gold-fields for the repression of the irregu.
larities and prevention of the hardships com·
time.
plained of.
ROAD REPAIRS.
Mr. HAINES replied, but in consequence
Mr. RUTHERFORD asked the Honorable
the President of Land and Works" What is the of the hon. gentleman speRking in a low tone
reason that the £~,OOO voted for the repairs of of voice, and tnrning his back towards the
the roads between Colac and 'l'imboon has reporters' gallery, his remarks were utterly
never been expended. and how soon does the inaudible.
PUBLICANS' LICENSES.
Government think they will be in a position
to carry on said works."
Mr. EBDEN said before going on with the
Mr. MOORE replied that, in consequence of orders of the day he would call attention to
the late period when the snm was voted, and his motion 101' a rednction of the license·
the great amonnt of public business pressing fee of publicans, and would, with permi~sion,
at that particular time, the vote was not ex- lllove it before the order of the day respect·
pended. The money could not be spent now, ing the Crown Lands Bill was proceeded
bnt when the fine weather returned the work with. It was a mere matter of form, and
wonld be proceeded with.
would not occupy five minutes. He there·
fore would move the House into committee
CUSTOllS DEPARTMENT.
on the subject.
Mr. O'BRIEN asked the Bonorable the
The hon. gentleman was interrupted by
0ommissionerofTrade and Customs-I. "How Mr.
Syme, who wished first to present a
many appointments have been madtl in the
Customs Department, Melbourne, to'the ranks
PETITION AGAINST THE LAND BILL,
of Landin~ Waiters and Lockers, siuce 1st
Mr. 3YME then presented a petition. signed
January. 1854. to December, 1856. and how
many of the subordinate officers (if any) have by 6,000 inhabitants of the colony, agaiIl8t the
been appointed to those ranks, and how Land Bill now before the Houses.
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It was read by the Clerk, as follows;TO THE HONORABLE THE LEGISLATIVE AS~~~~tiM~~~~~S~~LBOL~1.0F VICTORIA, IN

The humble petition of the undersigned inhabi-

tants of Victoria,

Resp&ctful1y sheweth to your Honorable House
that. they view with alarm the Land Bill introduced
tnto your House by the honorable the Commisijioner of
Lands and Works, proposing to lease away to the present occupiers of pastoral runs and to other persons
all t.he unalienated public lands of the colony.
That your petitioners hoped that, when the public
lands were ceded by the Crown, and plactd at the disposal of the Legislature, they would be so managed as
to give the inhabitants of this colony the lull advantage of that abundant choice of soil and situation
which constitutes the great benefit and attraction of a
new country: thus enllbling the colony to compete in
~i~:~:a~~n~e~o~~~grants with the other great
That the effect of the propose leases, giving to a few
private illdiyiduals the right of exclusive occupation
over nineteen-twentieths of the surface of the colony,
and excluding therelrom 8011 the other inhabitants of
the country, would be artificially to inllict upon the
colony the worst disadvantage of old and overpeopled countries--6Ca.l'city of fertile land.
Your petitioners 8ubmi~ that the same principles of
freedom which are true in trade are true also in the settlement of a new country; and that,in accordance with
these principles, the actual working settler ought to
be free to choose tor earliestsettlemellt whatever land
or district the instinct of individual interest and individual judgment may point out to him as most dfsirable, whether frow fertility or situation.
That the granting of any right of exclusive occupation over the unsold lands of Ihe colony, under whatever name, whether" lell,se" or "license," is entirely
inconsistent with this right of free settlement.
Your petitioners fuNher show that the system of
sales by auction, as at present practised in this colony
makes it virtually impossible that the working agri~
cultural settler should purchase at first hand from the
State the land he wants, and places him at the mercy
of parties who have pUIchased on the speculation of
extracting inordinate profits at his cost.
Y <lur petitioners therefore humbly pray that your
honorable House will not &ssent to the leasing of the
unsold lands of the State, fot pastoral or any other
purposes, nor permit any exclUSive right, title or
UEer to be granted therein, in derogaticn of the equal
right~ of the general public, unless as the said land
may, ID due cour8e, be absolutely sold.
And your petitioners pray, that in regulating the
admini8tration of the public lands your honorable
House may pernlit all actual settlers freely to select
their o.wn farms from the unalienated public domain
00 their own choice and judgment, and in any regio~
of the colony, Without bemg impeded by reference to
or controlled by, the judgment of any Government
officer. Your petitioners are awale that certain
public lands, in townships and well-settled districts
have been so long withheld trom sale that they hav~
~ow acquired '!on extraordinary value.
Your peti·
tlOners are senSIble that such lands may require to be
classed and dealt with exceptionally' but except
such lands, your petitioners pray th~t the actual
settler be permitted to enter, at his own free chc>ice
upon any other unalienated lands of the State not
yet broullht to sale, wherever they-may be situate
and whether they have been surveyed or not, and t~
o~cupy the same to such moderate extent as may constItute a substantial agricultura.l farm, say 160 acres
an~ th&t such settler, havh'g shown by affidavit:
regIstered at the nearest land office, that lie has executed a reasonable amount of improvement. on such
land,. and th.at it is his homestead, may thereupon
~uue the right to purchase the same, without auctlOn, at the general up:!et price, whenever the district
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in which the 8IWle i8 situate may be brought to public

sale.
And your petitioners pray, that, in order to facilitate such free St ttlement, a.nd render boulJdaries certain from the first occupation, the survey of the
public la~ds be pushed fOl ward with the greatest practicable dI"patch, 80that the whole Stattl maybe surveyed within the shortest posslble period.
And your petitioners pr..y, that all lands may be
surveyed by right lines, in sectiona of square miles,
subdivided into quarter-sections and half-quartersections, giving no room to 8urveyors to exercise any
discretion, or practice any favouritism as to boundarics.
And your petitioners pray, that round every such
section, or square mile, there should be reserved a
public highway of reasonable width, and that the subdivision into half-quarters or eighty ac"e lots be so made
~ that e.ery such !ot shall abut uoon SUCB. rublie
highway; and that ID all sales there be resel ved the
right of running roads through all sold lands, whenever such rOH;ds m~y be made necessary, by n&tural
obstructIons ImpedlDg the regular highways.
And your petitioners pray, that when lands are
brought to public sale they may be so tlrought to sale,
not by a few lots selected in one district, and a few m
another, but that a whole distnct, say of 200,000
acres, may be brought to sale at one time, and that
notice of such sale be given at least twelve months
beforehand in the Government Gazette.
And your petitioners pray that when such district
is so brought to sale alllands sltuate therein, and settled
cm, and to which a pre-emptive right in favour of the
settler ha J been established, in the manner hereinbefore prayed for, may be excepted from such sale on
the settler paying therefor the upset price; but that
all the other lands of such district may thereupon be
put up to sale by auction, and th:lt such sale shall
take place by eighty-acre lots, so as to exclude
all official discretion and favouritism IU totbe size of
lots.
And your petitioners pray, that after such auction
all lands th€n remaining unsold may thenceforth
be open for selection and purchase on payment of
the u?set price.
And Jour petitioners pray that all lands once purchased shall thenceforth be subject to taxation, both
for local and for State purposes: for your petitioners
submit that it is impolitic and ulljusttha.t any persons
for money payment should be permitted to place
themselves with regard to such lands in thd position
theretofore octUpied by the State, and Ihat th~
should be enabled to reap the benefit of labour. enterprise, and expenditure, to which they had cOlltributed
nothing.
And your petitioners pray, that the runs occupied
by the present pastoral squatters may be at once
thrown open for free settlement, as herein before
prayed for, and that such portiolls of them as may not
be settled on or purchased may be opened as public
commonage, until so settled on, or ourcha.8lld.
And your petitioner.. pray that the present law
relating to the occupation of public, auds be so altered
that no individual shall be permitted to acqlire a title
by mere occupancy in any public lands to a greater
extent than 160 acres; or by right of such occupancy
to maintain action of trespB.88, or by any means whatever to exclude any other person from the use or enjoyment thereof, save to the extent of 160 acres, as
aforesaid.
Your petitioLers forbear for the preeent tJ pray for
any reductIOn in the upset price of land" because
they fear that until the existing system of administration and sale is altered, such reduction 'lJould not
be to the tenefit of the people of the coiony, but
would onlv afford new faCilities to speculaling capitalist~ for possessinir themselves of the choirest tracts
of country to the exclusion of the actual cu.ltivators.
Aild you petitioners will ever pray, &c.

The petition was ordered to be la.id on
the table.
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Mr. SYME gave notice that on the morrow
he would move that the petition be printed.
PUBLICANS' LICENCES.

On the motion of Mr. EBDEN, the House
resolved into committee. He then movedThat there be pa.id on the iicense a.nd transfer of
every publican, commencing on and after the 1st of
July, 1857, a fee at the rate of 26l. per annum.

He explained that he did this with the object
of bringing in a bill on the subject.
Mr. O'SHAN ASS y, knowing that the transfer-fee was increased by the late Council
merely to ralse revenue at a time when the
colony was in circumstances of difficulty,
expressed it as his opinion that it should now
be removed altogether. He did not consider
it any longer reasonable to continue the
transfer· fee. He did not see why that which
was simply a measure of expediency at the
time should be raised to the dignity of a
principle, and confirmed by the House as
such. Nor did he see why this particlllar trade should be so charged
He therefore recommended that it should be
abandoned. He would take that opportunity
to say that he had also noticed that the public
mind had not kept Face with the change in
the constitution 0 the Legislature. This
was observable with reference to the auc
tioneers' license fees, respecting which there
had been some misunderstanding on the part
of the persons interested. People seemed to fail
to recognise the spirit of the Constitutionthat money questions should be originated in
the Assembly, and that the Council ~hould
be possessed of the right to reject such mea·
Bures. He thought it was time that a distinct
uuders~anding should be had on this point,
and then mucJ1 inoonvenience would be
avoided. He hoped on these two points the
hon. the Treasurer would give some explana·
tion, and especially present some reasons for
now charging the transfer fee.
Mr. EBDEN said his object in urging this
motion on the attention of the House was, to
bring in a bill founded upon the reduction.
With regard to the Jeason of brinE/ing a
transfer-fee in the scheme before the House.
he would say he found it existing. and
thought to reduce that and the license· fee to
one uniform rate. If this anangement were
not made, the transfer-fee would still remain
at £60.
Some conversational discussion ensued,
coBducted in so Iowa tone as to be inaudible
in the reporters' gallery. It was understood
to reeult iD Mr. Ebden's abandoning the fee
for transfers. The object of the bill being
solely confined to the reduction of the
license-fee to one uniform rate of £26.
The motion was agreed to, as amended.
Mr. EBDEN then movedThl't a bill be brought in to carry out the above
resolution.

Agreed to.
The House resumed, and the report was
adopted.
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Mr. HORNE felt it a duty on all the members of the House that they shonld expre88
~heir views on thitl. tha most important matter that could be brought before the House.
affecting, as it would, the future peace and
prosperity of the country. He considered the
expression of their opinion as due to the
public and to their constituencies. The bill
contained the seeds of discord, and, in his
opinion, was not such a bill as a man in his
sober senses would pass. He gave the Government all the credit they dellerved for the introduction of the bill, but they must not expect
to gather grapes from thorns, or figs from
thistles, and therefore he never expected
them to produce a bilI which they could present with satisfaction to the country. He
did not wish to be considered an obstructionist or factionist, but he could not congratulate
the hon. member introducing the bill on its
character. He would ask the single question
-To whom did the lands of this country belong-to a class, or to the people? If they
belonged to a class. then thid bill was a proper measore; but if. as he contended, they
belonged to the people, then the bill was a
ruost improper one and calculated to induce
future discord. It was a tedious thing to
20 into the Orders in Council (hear, hear).
and they had been examined so folly
till the feeling produced was one of intens6
sickness. (Hear, hear.) But it would have
been well if they ha.d been better considered.
tefore this measure was framed. Hediaagreed
with the preamble, and he could not concur
in the assertion of rights in a permissive hill.
It virtually contained a great deal more than
even the sqnatters had asked for-soch as
compensation for improvemellts-a mattar
that had never been baIgained for between the
squatters and the Imperial Government. It
rrovided for no limitation of compensation.
aDd if they were dissatiefied with the decision of tbe board which would consider
claims of thito kind, they might appeal to the
Supreme Court. But there was no protection
to the people on the other hand. Tbe bill
gave the squatters a yearly tenancy. and following that. a provision for adjustment of
rent every five years. That was tantamount
to a five years' lease. and an opportunity for
a rane1O'al for another five years. This was a
point which he WIlS sura had never been contemplated by the House when the resolutions
were passed. He would not remOVtl the IIqnattars from their runs at once, for the Jeason
that such an amount of compensation would
be asked as could never fairly be claimed of
the country. There was also another reason
in the question - What would be done
with the stock if
immediate possession was required to be given by the
squ~tters ? (Hear, hear.) But to proceed.
The bill was objectionable, as giving to the
squatters privileges a, the expenlle of the
public. It had been stated that there were
42.679,200 acres of available land in tlle
colony-that was, of land unsold. It must,
therefore, be &Beumed that it was in the hands
of squatteIs; and he would ask the House
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topai41takebyinto
cohslderation the amount of rent
them-something like £200,000 per

annum-and then to say whether that was a
proper state of things. And in addition to
this advantage, they were to he placed by this
bill in the p088esRion of others. He would
ask hon. members on the Government
side of the Hoose whether the bill
did not unequivocally and in a mon'
strons degree sacrifice the interests of the
many to the conservation of the interestp
of the few? (" No. no!" and "Hear, hear.") He
affirmed that such was.the case. It was his
opinion thllt, whatever the House passed,
they must leldslate not only for the presAnt
but also for the fut~ue. If they passed laws
that would have to be amended in the course
of a few years they were le~islating on a false
principle and wickedly, (Hear, hear,) and this
kind of legislation would involve consequences that they might scarcely dream of.
If they Jlailsed the bill in its present shape
-he did not wish to say anything offensively-heconsidered they would pa88 a fraud
on the people of their Dative land, and a principle which would not be tolerated by the
people of this country. (Hear, hear.) He ap'
pealed to those hon. gentlemen who totally
objected to the bill. and he asked them to
consider well before they joined in passing
the 'measure in the shape in which it was
drawn. If they passed it they would pass
that which would do an immense amount of
wrong, not easily to be got rid of-a bill that
would tend to the utter abolition of such
emigration to this country as they had a right
to expect from their native laud. (Hear,
hear.) He would also beg hon. members to
consider whether this measure would settle
this important, question. He saw nothir.:g in
it likely to proQuce that desirable result. If
the House rejected it he believed they would
be taking a course that would tend to the
conservation of the people's rights. and
entitle themselves to the lasting gratitude
of the country. He (Mr. Home) saw
the Hon. the Attorney·General. opposite
to him, smiling and sbaking his head at these
remarks. He would take the opportunIty of
thanking that hon. gentleman for the advice
given to him (Mr. Hornf') some time before,
to the effect that the want of a little good
temper was one of the greatest wants of a
legislator. He could not help recalling that
advice to his mind when watching t1:1e hon.
gentleman on the previous eveBing. During
the excitement of tbe debate, that hon. gentl~man, partaking of the general excitement
pushed his hands into the belt of his troosers
-thrust his hands into his pockets-(1aughter)-ani. he (Mr. Home) would not wish to
say it offensively, he must confess he never
saw a finer representation of a little bantam
cock in all his flays. (Renewed laughter.)
SERVICE r08e to order. (Cries of
Cl Order,"
Chair," &c.) He wished to ask the
Hon. the Speaker ("' Chair," "Order," and
considerable confusion) whether it was right
and consistent with the standing orders of
the House (renewed cries of .. Chair, chair")
to indulge in a line of personalremark·alto-
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gether apart from the subject of dil'lcuRsion,
and which mURt provoke similar n>joinders.
He would appeal to the kindly feelings of
hon. members on both sides of the House, if
on no other grounds.
Dr. EV AN K rose to order. The hon. mem·
her was makin~ a speech.
Mr. SERVICE contended that personal al·
lusions were unnecessa.ry, and he hoped the
hon; the Speakf'r would decide in his favour.
'l'he SPEAKER replied that doubtless t·he
indulgence in personal observations tended
very much to impede business, but he apprehended the hon. member for Warrnambool
was speaking jocularly, and therefore was not
to be consirlered out of order.
lIr BORNE said if he had contemplated
giving offence, he would not have sought that
place to have given the offence in. The remarks he had made were jocular, and he believed were taken in that spirit, and therefore were not calculated to do any harm.
The SPEAKER be~ged to remind the
House of the state of the debate. The original
motion was for the second reatling of the
Crown Lands Bill, and the amendment was
for the discllarge of the Older of the day for
that second readinK.
Mr. SMITH said a great deal of th6 argument in opposition to the bill he could
~ree with' (hear, hear), but he would ask
what was the motive in opposing the bi.Jl?
Was it affirmed that a land bill was not necessary? He took it the Government had felt it
to be their bounden duty to bring in a bill
on this important subject, but he dId not for
a moment think that they had brought in a
perfect bill. (Hear, hear.) He thought they
were entitled to the gratitude of the House in
attacking this Important subject-one involving such vital interests, and than which perhaps more than any other excited such
diversity of opinion. He must ask wAat
would be the result of the p&88ing
of the amendment? If the hill was
thrown out were they to ask Government to brinJl: in another bill ?
(Hear, hear.) He could not d!vest himself of
the feeling that the opposition manifested
emanated from an endeavour to make a party
question of it. (" Hear, hear," and" No, D.O.")
It was an endeavour to put party agaInst
party.
Mr. BLAIR: I say no i it is not.
Mr. SMITH continued: He confessed that
it had 80 appeared to him, and the impression was confirmed by the character of the
opposition. He might refer to one hone
gentleman on the other side, whose connec~
tion with this country had been of such a
short duration that it was utterly imposaible for him to have obtained that experience
-only to be obtained by a rcsidenoo herewhich should entitle his opinions on this subject to any weight, though he (Mr. S~itb)w88
disposed to pay every deference to hIm. He
certainly did expect from a gentleman who
once held a seat in the British Parliament,
that younger members ofthis House ought. to
be able to look upto him as one conversant With
the Iules of debate, aDd one also who should
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be able to appreciate a·dignified expression of best mode of proceeding would be for the

opinion, and a courteous demeanour becoming
the House, and pertinent to the subject under
discut!sion. He was practically conversant
with agricultural pursuits, and that experience
so gained enabled him to speak, he thought,
with some little authority on the 8ubject of the
profitable cultivation of the soil, The pur·
chase ot the land was a small item, indeed.
in the farmers outgoings; take, for example,
the enclosure of the land-what did it cost?
Why generally thrice the cost of the land
itself. Add t-o this the erection of a c:ottage
or hut, for the occupant must have a home.
It follows also the land must be cleared,
which is not only in very many cases a heavy
item, bnt uecessarily causes delay, for it is a
work of time. Add to this its tillage, the cost
(lf seed, and the time occupied in its coming
to ma.turity, and its after preparation for
market, if a convenient market can be found,
and rou then realise the cost, the difficulty,
and It may be the uDcertainty of the pnrsuit.
He questioned the prudence or propriety of
a man embarking in this pursuit, without
means, even if the land itself was obtained at
the same cheap rate as one hon. member had
secured his; still he would say, the profitable
occupation at present was precarious and
uncertain, more especially if the grower was
neceR~itated to realil!t', no matter how little
was the demllnd, and how uuremuMrative the
price. The hon. memoor had given them a quo
tation from an epinion expressed by a
gentleman connected with the Chamber
of Oummerce, but was not the answer
in his own mouth? Was it practicable
to purchase the ~qoatters out? In support.ing the second reading, he would state
that the matter appeared to him to lie in
a nutshell, It was but for the House in com·
mittee to res~ve what was the occupation of
the land worth, and that the squatter should
have the privilege of occupying it or notthat he should have priority of choice. paying the ~tate the fair value for its use-and
the question was then settled. That was the
simple matter before the House. The Honse
in committee might certainly frame something
that would be acceptable to the country (hear,
hear), having the benefit of opinions of the
advocates of both sides of the question. He
would say to the hone gentlemen opposite,
if they really and truly felt a de8ire t,) solve
this question, .. come over and belp ns."
instead of indulging in this factious spirit of
hostility and opposition. He had been
somewhat amused with the opinions expre8i1ed with regard to the difficulty of obtaining land fOl' occupation and settlement.
lt Wa~ true that the la.nd was not put np in
such quantities I\S enabled those who w.ished
to puchase to ohtain a piece of land at a reaaonable price; but there weTe Vdst quanti tie!!
~et remaining for selection at the upset price.
ne thought one of the features of the bill
should be that embodied in the petit ion-that
there should be in' every district a 8ufficieut
quantity of land always kept !!l\rve}ed ready
for pUTcbal'e to satisfy the wants of each dil'itrict. He must reiterato his opinion tha.t the,

House to go into committee on the bill, and
then amendments might come .from both
sides; and the squatters would be placed in
their proper position, giving them the
first advantage of accepting or rejecting
their runs. 1'he squatters had gradually acquired a claim which gave them an advantage as against others desirous to engage in
the same pursnit; but he did not consider
their claims should be as against. the
country general1y. The argnment applied
this way: he would not say recently, but
some squatters had t'xtended the limits of
thdr runs far beyond their original boondaries or their means of stocking them. simply
to bar out other occupants of land. This was
a point to be remedied; for the desire of
this House should be, to make the land as
fruitful as possible, either in the growth of
grain or wool. There conld be no doubt that
a vast a.ddition might be made to oaf
resources, and our national wealth greatly
increased by the export of a far ~reater
quantity of ,,"001; and the inorease In our
flocks aod herds would enable our own soil to
supply our wants in the shape of food at a
more reasonable price than at present, if our
land was profitably occupied by flocks of
sheep and herds of cattle. Why is it not so?
Because the grasping disposition of old time
enabled the squatter to secure the interes1i
and right in the exclusive occup$tion of
thousands of acres of pasture land, which he
himself could not fill with sheep or cattle,
and the use of which others were Dot·
permitted to enjoy. They should not
give them leases of lands greater in extent
than they could reasonably cccupy. Let this
be provided for in the bill, a8 well a8the extenslve 8urvey of lands for sale, and they:
would have most part of what was wanted,
1'he opposition appeared to arise from a determination to harass the Government, whether they introduced this or any other bill
(No, no)-to indncethem to resign. Bot rathat'
than such a state of things should arise. he
(:'\1r. Smith) would be prepared to sacrifice,
not great principles, but certainly small and
unimportant ones. If the Houae would consent to go into committee on the bill, resolv-,
in~ to agree on the one point-that the
squatter should pay his foll proportion to the
general revenue-he would heartily 8upport
such a resolution. He could act in depend ..
ently, for he was Rot bound to any Darty.
He considered the discussion of this question
might be D;lore usefully and effectively carried
on in committee tha.n by the House, for in
addressing the House hone members frequently .made some display of forensic eloquencc, or adopted some line of remark
intended for their constituencies, never
caring how widely they tlavelled from
the question, and the result was, thlit
all the practical discns~ion in the House
was repeated in committee. He might refer
to the hon. member for Talbot, who had
told thE"m the other evening-and they Wele
Mund to believe him-that his lengt hy n ..
marks were iU(luced by 1\ conscieutioull coo-
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viction ':of his deep personal responsibility, a bilhs this. he felt it his duty, 88 a member of
and who, impressing this on hon. members, the House, to oppose it,-to oppose it in every
urged them all to express a deliberative one of its stages, the principle it involved, and
opinion on the question under consideration. everyone of its details. He could not view
But it must be borne in mind that the public this question as a party question, or as one
time was frittered away by these long and wear- affecting the existence or non-existence of &
isome (liscussions. And he would have it un- Government. He was not there to express
derstood that he madd these remarks in a the opinion of a party, or even the opinion of
spirit of complaint. for many hon. members, hi!) late colleagues on this subject. He was
like himself, would wish to say a few words there to advocate his own views 88 a member
on a question, but the House having been of the community, and ss a person deepl;, inwearied by tedious harangues, they preferred teref'ted in the welfare of this country. and 88
giving a silent vote, risking the chance of mis- one tied to it by an attachment which never
construction. to troubling the House with arldi- could be severed but with death. He wished
tionalspeeches. The hon. member (Mr. Blail) to remove the impression that the gentlemen
would bear this in mind if he would allow him sitting on each side of him had any design to
(Mr. Smith) to make these remarks personal cause the Government to retire. He reputo himself. He would conclude by stating diated that in the strongest language that a
his intention to support the seconu read- man could use. He cared nothing about his
ing of the bill, with the view of its going position in reference to the Government of
into committee, but without being pledged to the country. He never valued his personal
a single clause.
position so much as he valued his political
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said he had listened principles and his consistent adhesion to
with considerable interest to the views them; and he was there that night to prove
expressed upon this measure, and he might hiB adherence to them, and would leave the
say that this was in his opinion the qUf',stion result to his conscience and the country.
of questions-one in which he had always These were the introductory remarks he
felt deep interest as affecting the country deemed it necessary to make in reference to
which be had made his home. He had been this question. Let it not be supposeci that
a resident here many years, and he need his object was to attack the gentlemen oppohardly remind those who wele of eflual site personally. or that he had any sinister or
standing with himself in point of improper designs in the course he had
tim6 that this question was not a new one. adopted. He had no such feeling. He had
and that during the last twenty years nen of watched the progress of thiB subject in all its
all shades of opinion had looked to the settle- stages, from the time when Bir George Gipps
ment of the lal'd question as one of the most attempted to control the squatting
important questions of the day, and one upon power in New South Wales to the present
which the prosperity of the colony depended. time. He had seen how the right of the
Be should make no apology to the House, nor squatters had arisen, and had shown how
to anyone class on the one side or the other, little they were regarderi in this country at
as to the deep interest which in his mind at- the outset, and how it had bel¥l attempted
tached to the question, and therefore, if he to push them to the utmost possible limits
should detain the House by observations after the fortuitous circumstance of the diswhich might. appear unnecessary, he felt so covery of ~old in this country. He had also
ueeply the importance of the question and the had the opportunity of spending several
interest attaching to it, he should offer no months of his time in the inquiry into the
apology for the length of his remarks nature of these alleged rights. a.nd what they
He had heard with great pain the observa- amounted to, and had found them to consist of
tions which had proceeded from the other principles then negatived by the country.
side of the House. and that they had been re- The Govemment wished to terminate the
echoed by the Hon. the Attorney-General, viz., squatting dispnte now-to terminat~ those
that this was in reality a party question. and differences whIch had ranged over the
that the motives and objects of the gentlemen period he had mentioned: that was
on his side of the House were to display au the first object.
The second was to
animosity to the existing Government, and have a better system of sale, and thirdly,
defeat at any hazard, and under any circnm- to obtain a revenue from both these
stances, the principle of the bill because it principles. He would ask hon. gentlemen if
was a Government one. When, however, these were not the intentions of the bill.
he informed the
hon. member who Was it not admitted that the present system
had just sat down that no meeting of of sale had not proved satisfactory to the
the OppoSition had ever been held people of this country? (No, no.)
on thIS subject, - no conference had
Mr. MOORE said that the observation
ever been held to adjust a pla.n of operations of his which the hon member referred to was
to oppose the Government because it was a only to congratulate the country on the inGovernment,-when he said that no co-opera- stitution of a Land Board instead of leaving
tion had ever in the slightest degree taken the matter in the hands of an individual.
place ou that subject, he thought that he
Mr. O'SHANASSY: The hon. member's
mi$ht expect to remove the doubts under observations implied that the past system
which the hon. members opposite were labour- had not been I:latisfactory to the country.
ing.
Whatever the Government of the The hon. gentleman bad also referred to the
country might be, and whoever proposed such , question of revenue; but was there not a
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fourth proposition emanating from the other
side of the House with Iegard to this measure-viz., that this bill was based on the
.resolutions arrived at by that Assembly on
this subject? These were the four c:udinal
points made. out by the other side to entitle
them to the support of that House, and hf:l
would undertake to prove that these could
not be maintained.
He denied at the
outset that this bill would settle the
squatting disputes: he denied that it
would give a better plan of sale, and
he denied most emphatically that the bill
was framed on the resolutions of that
Assembly, and believed that in its revenue
aspect it would be a failure. He would venture to add two more points to these, viz.,
that the law in force at the present time was
equally applicable for the purposes of sale
WIth any of the provisions of this measure.
He referred to the act 5th and 6th Victoria,
which had been copied to the very letter, except in reference to the country lands. The
present Land Sales Act was just as effective
as this bill could be-nay more, he would say
that this bill was even more destructive to
land sales than the system they now had.
'l'he gentlemen who desired to see this question settled in this off- hand way would
like to see this bill introduced, while it asserted a rigat the Orders in Oouncil had never
conferred; and while it set aside the highest
authorities on this subject, would it settle
the question if that House of Assembly were to carry such a bill in its entirety? For it was, he believed, quite
usele~s to say that they could alter the
bill in committee. An argument oftbat kind
was one of the laziest that could possibly be
used, and was no fit answer to the assertion
that the general principle was affirmed on the
second reading ot the mtmSure. It would be
impossible to effect in commttee such a
radical change in this measure but that there
would remain in the principltl something
which the House would disavow: and
80
far he maintained that such a
measure was not of a nature to settle the
squatting dispute. Let them also ask the
promoters of this measure where they found
In it any recognition of the resolqtion previously arrived at by that House. When did
that House declare that the squatters had
rights under the Orders in Council? when or
whare was that decision arrived at? No such
decision vas ever arrived at, for this question was one of the most intricate that could
poI1s1bly be submitted to the House. The
House ne\'er affirmed such a principle, and it
waft BOW for the first time affirmed in this bill.
He was nd; prepared to affirm that principle
now for tbe first time propounded. He was
not prepared to affirm this principle: he denied
it, and w denied that these rights should
have any existenoe or legislative effect. If
this meast.re were intended for the threefold
purpose he had spoken of, why did its preamble assert .. principle on behalf of the !;quatter
which WE» never a~serted before? Supposing,
however, that they were to set aside the pleamble of be bill, and go working away in tbe
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dark as to the details, would no one care
what became of the vreamble? He would wish
to ask, was this the bill from which the hon •
gentleman drew the resolution to which the
Rouse had assented? That was a plain
question. The late Surveyor-General was
about to lay the bill on the table of the
House, when the hon. member for Villiers
and Heytesbury pointed out that it was a
question involving financial considerations,
and should be settled in committee. The
resolution was afterwards carried, with some
amendments, which the bill ought now to
contain, but did not. He should like the
Solicitor-General to assert-to have the hardihood to assert-that this bill was in accordance with the resolution. Would he say
.. Yes" or" No" to that?
Mr. FELLOWS; No, it is not.
Mr. O'SHANA8SY: It was not. He was
glad to hear that the hon. gentleman did admit that his bill was not based on the resolution passed by the House. It was a most extraordinary state of things, then. that a
measure should not be founded on the resolution on which it was proposed to found it, and
they could not aToid coming to the conclusion
that they were in a conditioD. to deal with the
measure ab initio. 'rhey were not. it seemed,
bound by the resolution already passed; but
in dealing with this bill, they could deal with
the whole question. The Hon. the Chief
Secretary smiled. at this: he appeared
to be the most innocent man in
the
world;
but
before
he
(Hr.
O'Shanassy) had done, he would have to call
him to account for a former vote, diametrically opposed to the principle of this bill.
Mr. HAINES would have to remind the
hon. member that there had been some
cha.nge in his own opinion8 too.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was not afraid of a full
canvass ot his views 011 this question, and of
his opinions. The bill now brought in affirmed a principle which the resolution of
the House never affirmed: the resolution
did not go to the length of this bill. This was
one of the most material aspects of the subject.
After that exposition, it would be the duty
of hon. gentlemen to defend their measure,
but it would also be the duty of the Legislature to take the whole of this subject into
consideration as a question of law. He hoped
that this would not be misunaerstood by the
squatters or any others, either in that House
or out ofit, but he must observe that the plan
in regard to the lands under this bill was not
changed.
Mr. FELLOWS: But what rents?
Mr. O'SHANASdY would come to that by
and by, and he would be able to show that
the bill did not tend to settle that question.
It was SAid that the promises held out to the
squatters were not fulfilled, but when were
those promises shown to exist? before wh"t
tribunal? (We had no chance.) No:
but hon. members were now going to give the
chance, and the opp.:>rtunity of carrying out
views which the more moderate portion of
the squatter body never wished, even, to see
carried out. 'fhe preamble of the bill went
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on to show that the Governor of the colony
had not clITTied out the intention of the law.
That was the nS8ertion oftbe preamble. Was
that the fact? (" Yes," from Mr. Fellows.)
Well, then, how was it that thtl Home Government did not carry it out? The Home
Government amended the Land Bales
Act, givin~ power to the GoveroOl' to grant
leases for one year, and not exceeding eight or
fourteen yearll, of the lands of this colony.
'l'he Act gave him that power; but did it ever
command him to issue such leases? No, for
the law always recognised in him a discretionary power; and if this were so, it was the
first time tHat that power had been disputed.
'J.'he first question then raised was. whether it
was mandatory to tb~ Governor to issue these
hJIlSeA. (No.) Well. then, in the exercise of
his dh,CItltion no law was broken, and 8S soon
as that question was decided the whole ques·
tion of comptlnsation went by the board. If
it were the case that the law was broken in
the exercise of this discretion, it would be the
duty of those W30 suffered to come forward
and assert it. Had this been done, he for one
'WouJrlsay that that House would have been
the first in seeing that justice W88 done.
It was. bowever, held by the majority of the
Ilquatting body that they must give way to
sale and settlement (Hear), and if the present
bill were framed on 8uch a prinCiple he would
not be its opponent. Was there anything in
the bill, however, to alter the wholtl chara.cter
of this question? He said no; and he
believed that it was fairly impossible to alter
the bill in any of its minor details unless
in reference to the revenue point of
view.
What had the people here and
in New South Wales been contending tor, but
a restriction of the !;quatting interest? The
Governor of New South Wales had end eavoured to check tbe growth of this great
interest hy trying to limit the runs and
adding an increase of rental. Tbe moment
he did so he was opposed. The interest
became too powerful for him: he was dri ven
from the colony, and died in consequence of
the agitation which arose on the subject. He
left, however, a monument behind him, in
the ninth Election of the bill, giving power
of entry at any moment on any run
in the unsettled dhltricts for the purDOses of sale. The present bill, however,
ignored that power, and it would be better for
the country to shnd by the Orders in Council
as they were at present drawn. He had dealt
simply with the pleamble of the bill. He
might be called on to prove his case, and he
could do this. (The hon. member here .read
several lengthy extracts from the report of
the Crown Lands Commission. and compared
them with the Orderll in CoullcH.) He would
observe that in this bill the relative proportions between the upset price of land
and the
rentali!
exacted from the
squatters were completely ignored. He
had shown by the extracts he had read
from the opinion of the Attorney·General
that there was st.rong reason why they Ahollld
not assent to the princiDle 01 thiA bill. He
could state that the law officers of the Orown,
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under Mr. La Trobe and Sir C. Hothg,m never
recognised the right of the 8quatters to demand leases, and in Rupport of the view he
had taken he would quote several authoritiesl
'l'he House then hl!re adjourned fer rdreshment.
•
On the resumption of business,
Mr.O'SHANASSY again rOSt:l and said he
was contending, before the adjournment, tht.t
the discretionary power which was formerly
vested in the Governor was now vesttd in the
Governor and the two Homes of Legislature.
It might be asked wby so grave a mes!mre
was left to such a discretionary power? And
to that question he would reply, that as thtl
Imperial Parliament was not in a position to
divide the country into @t:ttled, intermediate,
and unsettled districts, therefore the d itwreti on
ary power was left to the Governor and the Legit;lature. 'l'he Solicitor· General wil;bed to get
rid of this discretionary power altogether, ina~much as he wished to repeal the f!pecial Act
of the Parliament of New Souta Wales which
confered it 011 the Governor.
Mr. FELLO WS said he never read the Act
retrw>d to.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: The hon. member was
so very simple that he had not read
the Act ref~rred to, but still he wished to
clear out the statute-book of all existing laws
OIJ tbe land question, and to begin afresh by the
present bill. He (MI. O'Sbanussy) had alrea.dy
cited the opinion of the Duke of Newcastle
and Earl Grey, and now he proposed to add
to these the authority of the Legislature of
New South Wales, which had passed an act
known as ihe Boundary Act.imruediately after
the Orders in Council bad been proclaimed
there. It was this act which the present bill
proposed to repeal: and notwithstanding the
simplicity of the Selicitor· General,to repeal, as
he thought, with a design. In pa8sing this act a
careful px:oviRo WaN introduced which ",howl·d
the views which the Law Officers of the Crown,
the Legislature, and tbe Governor, then t<.oOk.
The hon. member read the sixth claUl:le of the
Boundary Act of New South Walell, ,!.lid said it
pointed out that the discf(>tionary power which
was vesten in the Governor, had always been
recognjs~d. aLd had always existed.
'l'his
c1aUlitJ was still in force in this colony. and
would be in force until repealed by tbe bill
before the BonAe. He might be told that
notwithstanding
this
clause in
the
Boundary Act, leases di4l issue in New
South Wales. (Hear, hear.) He had the
dlaft of tbese Jeases by him, and faid that if
it Were possible to en/olraft t.hem in a bill he
shOUld prefer them to the bill then before the
Houf'e. TLOI!e leares were ptlrfectly innocnous, for under them the Governor h'1d the
pOWf'r at any moment to enter and sdI
the land for public purposes, or to deprive
the hold!'r of it on his committal of
any offence against the law. In these
leasef;, too, the Governor introduced conditions which wele not found in the Ordf'rs in
Council. The bill then before the House
would not settle the pastoral dispute, for the
J'JUulic would always have the power of asking
\ for its repeal in perfect good faith, becaul)e it
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did not proceed upon the recognition of
their fundamental rights at starting, but
proceeded on the recognition of other
ri/lhts. He next came to consider the proposition that this bill provided a better systtm
of sale than alr.eady existed, but he could not
see anything new in any of the clauses with
reference to the subject of sale j on the contrary, the bill appeared to him to have been
framed for the purpose of bringing the
whole colony within the compass of one
mind, which might operate on the Govemor
every day in the week. There was nothing in
the bill with regard to the sale or selection of
land of at all a dt'fiuite character. nor was
there anything that he could Bee which would
induce the people to believe that the Government had any wish to promote the settlement
of the people. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) would
have made the squatting interest and all
other interests subservient to th" settlement
of the people on the land. (Hear, hear.)
This was a principle which he had always
enunciated, and the squatters themselves had
always admitted that they had no right
to hold possession as against the people
when the land was required fer settlement,
therefore no injustice could be done them Ly
being requIred to give up posseBBion. He
complained that there was not in the bill any
systematic plan of sale and ~ettlement of the
public land. and nothing that persons at
home could sce to induce them to believe
that on arriving in this colony they could
purchase aud settle down on the land. He
said it frankly at onoe, tmd he had never said
it. before, that he approved of the object contemplated by the Land League to the fullest
exteut. He agreed with the League
in desiring the settlement of the people on
the land, but objected to the way in which the
members of that body went about it. The
objects of the Land Leligue were very laud··
ablehin desiri[jg the settlement of the people
on t e land and the attraction of population
t.o the colony, but he disapproved of the
American system of free selection and the
taking up of small squattages by poor men;
in a word, he approve<1 of the main objects
contemplated by the League, but disapproved
of the means]:>y which they Bought to ',ccomplish them. He next came to the question of
revenue j but before entering on that subject
he would quote from a document with leierenoe to the system of sale which had been
adopted hitherto. As he could Dot put his haud
on the document he had referred to, he would
s'ate the result that, in the first few years
of the existence of this colony, the policy of
the Government (the Government of New
South Wales) had been to ignore a8 much as
possible the principle of settlement. In the
yetlTS 1856 and 1866, ho thought it was only
au act of juslice to tbe late Surveyor·General
(Capt. Clarke) to say that the qU!l.lltity
of cl)untry land sold for purposes of
settlement was very much larger than before.
In the year 1856, 760,000 acres were sold; the
sale of suburban land, .. small by degre€s and
beautifully less." had dwindled down flOm
10,000 or 40,000 to 14,000 aCles, and
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the sale of town lands to about 2,000
acres. He found that during the period
of twenty years the people had paid for &
small area which had been sold in town lots
about three millions of money, "'hile only &
similar amount had been paid for the immense portion of couatry land which had
also been disposed of. He wished also to 1:e
distinctly undetstood as disapproving of the
manner in which the alienation of the public
laud had taken place, for he saw that it was
possible under that system, under influences
brou2ht to bear in th$t House or out of
doortl, to cause large blocks to be put up for
the convenience of certain individuals. He
eaw no security in passing this bill that
a revenue would be deIived from the land
in sllch a manner as the people required;
and he aRreed with the policy of the United
States, where the attractiou of people to
their country, and the consequent increase iu
the cousumption of commodities were consi·
jered to be of more importance than mereprice.
Revenue was not the only object which should
be contemplated by a Government, but the
attraction of population, and an equitable
distributiou of land. Could he, for instanoe.
settle in any portion of the country if he
wished to do so? No, nor he ·never could;
for. practically, there was no quantity of land
survt'yed which the people could settle on.
With reference to the assertion which had
been made that agriculture would not pay,
he could only say that, for the purposes of his
argument, ha did not care whether it would
payor not, ail he looked on the question in
its uational, social, moral, and political aspects. He now came to the bill itself. it
had been laid down as a prlnoiple by the
squatting commis8ion that the rent of pastoral land should bear a proportion to
the price realised on the sale of the land
of the colony, taking into consideration
the qnt:lltion of grazing capability of the
runs and the uature of the tenure j and this
principle was followed out by a suggestion
that the rent should not be le88 than 3d. per
acre over the whole colony. The !5urvtyorGeneral followed this principle in his former
resolutions, but fixed the rent at Id. pt:r acre.
and, in his subsequent resolutions, at 2d. per
acre. The present bill, however, failed in
carrying out the resolution of the House;
for, it the resolution had been carried out, the
rent would have been estimated on the whole
acreage of the colony, which was about
40,000,000 of acres.
Mr. MOORE said the acreage ofthecolony.
according to the last returns, was 31,467,816
acres.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that was according
to the returns of the Oommissioners, but tho
geographical sUIvey of the late SurveyorGeneral showed the acreage to be about
55,000,000.
Oaptain CLARKE said the available land
of the colony was about 45,000,000 of acres.
Mr. MOORE said the quantity occupied
was as he had previously stated.
Mr. O'SHANA8SY said, if the statement
was true that the present bill proposed to col·
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lact the rent tn accordance with the principle
of the resolution, the gross amount of rent
would be twice as much as the l'reasurer had
calculated ought to be received. He (M.r. O'Sl1a·
nassy) saw that at the rate of one arbitrator to
each station, 800arbit.rators would be required;
but would these gentlemen be able to calculate the grazing capabilities of the runs
by merely cadting a bird's eya glance
over them, and without an opportunity
of looking over the hooks of the squatters?
He shonld object to such an inquisitorial regulation as giving arbitrators the power of
examining into the internal affairs of the
squatters' households. Well. after this arbitrator had ooen sent down by the Government, another was to be appointed
by the squatter, and these two, or the Governor. had the power of selecting an um·
pire; then in the event of the squatter not
being satisfied with the decision, be was at
liberty to call evidence from his own district to
the Supreme Court, to prove that the grazing
cavabilities of his run were not so great as
had been estimated, or he might make it "all
right" with the albitrators. so that the re'
venue would not be properly collected. He
miltht be asked what plan he would propose,
and he did propose a plan to the
Commission,
and
should have
fol·
lowed it onto So far as he could
see there was no re~ulation
which
would provide for the absolute collection of
the tax, and so the bargain would be all on
one side. He knew the Chief Secretary
was anxious to derive as large a revenue as
possible, but he would call his special attention to the fact that the framers of the bill
had left out altogether all mention of rent,
notwithstanding that 2d. per acre was men·
tioned as the minimum amount in the resolutions. The bill then had not been framed on the
resolutions of the House, which fixed the acreable rent at a minimum of 2d. From the
complex nature of the bill he did not see
when the arbitrators would ha.ve concluded
the assessment, and when the revenue would
begin to flow. Another strange inconsistency
in the bill was th" compensation clause, for it
proposed to reduce the rent of the portion of
the run which had been sold, per acre, when
the rent was not charged per acre in the com·
mencement. Where was the provit1ion in
the bill for ascertaining the acreage of the
rnn? The boundary was fixed, but not the
extent, and this was another proof of the onesided nature of the bargain. Further on 11.
provision was made that the squatter might
fence in his ruu, and, in cases of sale of the
land, that he should receive an allowance
according to the nature of the fence. It would
puzzle the Solicitor· General to find any such
clause as this in the Orders in Council; and
he would challenge the hOIl. gentleman to
find any such clause in the Orders, or for giving compensation for any other improvements
than homesteads. The bill provided no limit
to the extent of these improvements, and it
was possible that a man of capital might
erect large and valuable buildings on the
water frontage of his run, and by
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this means effectually shut out the
pllblic from entering on his run a.t all.
He (Mr. OShanaiSY) would never sell the water
frontages to any person. (Hear.) Vast tracts of
the country were of BO avail for any other
purpose than that of mere pasture, and com·
pared with thiR portion the agricultural land
was of limited extent. He believed that
there were only about 16,000,000 of acres of
agricultural land in the whole territory, and
therefore he was anxious that every facility
should be given to the people to occupy it at
a given price. He wanted to know, too,
what was the use of giving particular privi.
leges to" military settlers," now that they
had the control of their own land. (" State
paupers.") He was opposed to conceding
There was
these privileges altogether.
notMr\g in the bil~ that he could see, to prevent the Government from carrying out its
provisions as they pleased: two Governments might carry them out in a
perfectly op posite way, and therefore
there was not that security afforded to
the people over all Governments which
there oogh t to be, as the people desired to
settle on the land without being exposed to
the variations of opinion of different Governments. The bill had not touched at all on
the question of the auriferous lands of the
colony, and why, be would ask, had not the
doctrine been openly and boldly decla.red in
it that the gold did not pass with the land on
the sale of the lattl:'r? He hoped in the discussion of this question that he should not be
charged with partiality for any class. He was
not an enemy of the squatters, nor did he
endorse their extreme views; neither was ne
an enemy of the landowners, but what be
wished was to take the best advantage of the
country which God had given them, for the
benefit of the nation at large. (Hear.) He
knew the value of the pastoral interest to the
colony, and was not there to depreciate it; he
believed too, that the squatters were content
to pay a fair rent for the occupation of the land
if an amount was fixed instead of the manner
in which it was left open by the present bill
If the Government passed this measure, it
would not prevent the people from pressing
their rights over and over again; but what he
desired to see was a permanent and equita.ble
adjustment of the matter. He thanked the
House for the patience with which they had
listened to his remarks, and he could assure
hon. members that his only object was to
fUlther the interests of the countlY in which
his lot had been cast.. (Cheers.)
Mr. FELLOWS said, that after the contracts and resolutions which had been made
by the hon. member for Kilmore to show
that the bill was not in accordance with the
reso!utioD8. he had re"lUmed his seat without
having fulfilled any ODe of them. The hon.
member treated on the Land Sales Act, and
said the clauses in the present bill would ha.ve
the same effect as that act, except with re~
ference to special country lots, but the hon.
member had overlooked a very important
provision in tBis bill for the purpose of avoiding tha.t speculation which he so much de-
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tested-viz., requiring deposits of not le8s than
25 per cent. on purchases instead of the 10 per
cent. required by the Land Sales Act. This was
a very importantditference. The hon. member
had stated that the bill was not in accordance
with the resolutions, but be did nothing more
than make this statement: he did not
attempt to prove it, except so far
as the 2d. was concerned. The hon. member asked to be pointed out the clause in the
resolutions which affirm ea the rights of the
squatters, but where, he (Mr. Fellows) asked,
did the hon. member find any clause in the
bill which affirmed the existence of any sucb
rights? It was true he had had a finger in
the pie in framing the bill, and he said it was a
natural mode to pursue to recite all the documents with which the bill proposed to deal.
The preamble of the bill had been cautiously
framed, and was intended to be so (a laugh
and "Hear") in order that the conflict·
ing !opinions which were entertained con·
cerning the Orders in Council might
not clash. There was no assertion of
any rights having been given by the OrdeI'13
in Council, but a simple recital of the Orders
themselves. He was willing to erase the Une
complained of, which showed how little he
cared about continuing it, viz., "the contracts.
promises, and engagements in the said Orders
have not been fulfilled." The proviso stated
that the contracts had not been fulfiUed- in
other words, that nothing had been done
under the Orders in Council; but if there
was any objection to the terms employed, the shortest and simplest way
to
stlike
them
out.
would
be
(Hear, hear.) So far. then, as the preamble
was concerned the difficulty was got rid of. as
the rem aining portion.of it contained but asimpIe recital. It had been contended, that under
tht> Orders in Council, the squatters had a preemptive right over the whole of their runs,
(U oh," and" Hear.") and he believed if the
subject had been brought to litigation that
they would have contended successfully; but
to show the feeling of the present Government
on the question, they wisht-d to wipe out the
Orders in Council altogether, and therefore
('ould not be said to have a wish to continue
thol'e rights. The hon. member said the bill
did not propose to disturb the equatters in
1>08se8sion; but thii', too. WM only an assertion, for he made no attempt to prove it. The
bill would only leave the B~uatteril in posses·
ston of their rights. (" Hear' from Dr. Evans.)
It had been said by the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytt'sbury (Mr. Duffy) that the
bill proposed to hand over the land to the
squatters in perpetuity; but he (Mr. Fellows)
never heard of such a thing 8S a terminable
perpetuity in this colony before.
Mr. DUFFY said be spoke ot a perpetuity
subject to the ri~ht of buying the squatteTs
out by compensatIOn. The hon. member had
ceased to rt-Iid the pream ble of the bill, at the
very part at which the ot'jectionable portions
commenced.
Mr. FELLOWS said it had been admitted
by the hon. member for Kilmore that equitable arungements were Dt:<.'ef'!ary, but the

hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury ob·
jected to such equitable arrangements altogether.
Mr. DUFFY: "Equitable," under this hill.
Mr. FELLOWS: It would be absurd to say,
in dealing with the land question, that something must not be done with the Orders in
Council. and it was admitted that some arrangements must be made in lieu of them.
Whether the word "equitable" was used. or
not, was not of much importance: the hon.
member might strike it out if he liked, but
he should think he would not substitute any
other word tor it. He.; (Mr. Fellows) did not
find any clause in the bin proposing to hand
over the lands to the squatters in perpetuity.
The hen. mem ber for Kilmore had not gone
to the ssme length on this part of the question a8 had the hOD. member behind him
(Mr. Duffy), but had contented himself with
generalities without desoending into particulars. If hon. members would look to the
16th clause, they would see what rights were
conferred by the bill :XVI. The several rights of occupation~hereinbefore
mentioned shall be deemed- and taken to be cha.ttel
interests only. and a certificate under the prOvisions
of this act shall be and constitute a license toloccupy
the land to which such certificate relates for pastoral
purposes 8uhject nevertheless to the payment 01 the
rent and the observance of the restrictions and conditions reserved by and contained in this act, and such
license shall continue in force until the same shall M
surrendered, revoked, or forfeited under ·the provisions hereinafter contained.

(Mr. Home: Clause 9.") He would come
to clause r9 presently. The 16th clauie
provided that such license should continue until it be surrendered, revoked, or
forfeited. Let them turn to the other clauses
and aee how the surrender~could take~ place
Clause 19 went on to enact,
U

XIX. When the whole or any part of the land comprised in any run shall be sold or taken under the
provisions hereinafter contained. the rent thereof shall
be reduced, according to the:;number 01 :acreB so Bold
or taken, and the amount of every 8uch reduction
shall be such proportiun of the entire rent as the acres
so sold or taken shall bear to those remaining unsold
or un taken : Provided always that it shall be la'Ulful
for the occupier to surrender Ma license under this act,
or to have the amount of re1,t to be paid afte-r such
sale or taking as( o/07'esaid a.acertainea in the manm1'
herei1~be.fQT'e provided.

The 20th clauBe stated how the license
could be rtvoked:-

xx. In case the whole or any part or the land comprised in any rUIl shall be Bold or taken under' he provisioul ofthi~ act, it shall be lawful for the Governor
in Council to revoke the license conferl1'd by such
certificate as aforesaId, so rar as the same sball rela.te
to ( r affect the land BO taken or 8old, Dnd immediately
upon notice of such revocation, either to tbe tenant or occupier of the run. or if he be not. resident
thereon by publication in two consecutive weeks in
the Government Gazette, the interest aforesaid in the
land so taken or s( Id shall cease and determine.
How, in the face of such a clause 8S this,
could it be said that the bill handed over the
land in perpetuity? The 21st clause pr~
vided for the forfeiture of the land :XXI. Tn case the rent made payahle, or any part
thereof, shall happen to oe in arrear ur unpaid by
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the space of one month next a.fter the day wbereon
tbe same ought to be paid, and no sufficient distress
can be found or gotten on thc land to answer such
arrears, or in case the tenant or occupier for the
time being shall cause or suffer to be med for otber
than pastoral purposes any part of the lalld. save
and except such portion thereof aR may be lIecesaary
for the private and nersonal use of the occupier and
his family, the license of such tenant or occupier under
this Act shall be f,)rreited, and it shall thereupon
be lawful for her Majesty to re· enter into and upon
such land, 11.1 if no such certificate had been gl anted.

Clearly this was not perpetuity, and to talk
about perpetuity at all seemed to him to be a
perversion of the facts of the case. He did
not wish to follow the hon. member for Kilmore into his arguments about the rights and
construction of the Orders in Council, for the
hon. member had admitted that pre-emptive
rights were given under them; but he (Mr.
Fellows}protested again~ t the notion of the hon.
member, that either that Home, or a commisfon, or a committee constituted a fitting tribunalfortheconstructionofalegaltnactment.The
hon. member asked why had the squatters not
tried their rights? but he knew very well that
no opportunity had been afforded them of
doing 80 before a legal tribunal, such as the
Supreme Court. He (Mr. Fellows) did not
wish now to try these rights, but the fact of the
existence of a doubt concerning their validity
was a sufficient reason to his mind for an'
nihilating the doubt altogether, and that
object the bill proposed to effect. The bill
provided that the land should be put up for
sale immediately on its being required by
the people for oooupatJOn, and therefore he could not see how it proposed to hand the land over to the
squatters in perpetuity. The hon. member
for Kilmore also stated that the bill provided
no check to the capitalist., who might purchase to any amount. He did lJotknow what
value to set on that assertion, unit·ss they
provided otie set of laws for men of capital,
and another set for other pe!'sons-(" No,
no.") If the hon. member did not go to
this length,
he coultl not prevent
the capitalist from coming into the muket.
While it was necessary to check precipitate
and uncalled· for speculation, it must be conceded that the capitalist had a right to purchaEe land as well as any other person. 'rhe
26th section of tht} bill provided that lots
shall in no case contain an area exceeding
one superficial square mile, and tht} large
amount of the depo!1it requirf'd would operate as an additional check. The hOD. member stated that no provision was made for
rent, but the 6th clause provided thatV. Every person to whom any such certificate as
aforesaid shall. be given, his executors, a(lministrators, a.nd assigns, shall yield and pay to her Majesty
yearly and every Yfar for the Tun therein mentioned
a rent at the rate of twenty-the pounds for everyone
thou~nd sheep, or at the rate of twentv-five pounds
for everyone hundred a.nd sixty head cattle or horses,
that uch run is capable of carrying and depasturing,
subject to be increased or decreased as next hereinafter provided.

It would be impossible to say that any
given number of sheep should go to a given
number of acres; that was a matter of estima-
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tion. The hon. member had complained also
about the fencing of the runs, and stated
that no such prOVision was contained in th"
Orders in Council, but this fencing would increase the grazing capabilities 01 the runs,
and make them more valul'ble; and therefore the squatters were justly entitled~to have
compensation given them for them. The
hon. member also complained about the
"military I!ettlers," but clause Z1 merely
provided for such persons as were presumptively entitled. There were four or
five who bad come to the colony priDcipally
perhaps to obtain these rights which had
been granted to them, and it would therefore
be unjust to deprive them of them, but it was
not proposed that those claims should continue. The hon. member said he would not
sell the water frontages, but he did not say
what distance he would res",rve-a quarter or
half mile-and he (Mr. Fellows)· could
not see what advantage this would confer
on the purchaser imroe(J iately behind these
frontages, as the person in posst!ssion of them
would not allow his land to be gone tbrough.
(A voice, "make a road.'') 'l'hey could make
a road at prellent: the hon. member's system
would prevent anybody from obtaining access
to the water at all. The enunciation of the
principle that the gold did not pass with the
land was simply unnecessary, inasmuch as
it was already universally conctlded. (It it!
d.enied.) Denied it might be, but could not
be successfully, and the principle was already
in operation on the gold-fields. The argument
that this was not a final settlemtlnt of the
Land Question, btcause the people would reassert their rights, would apply to all measures of legislation, and if it were acted upon,
they would have. no legi81ation at all if they
could not produce a measure which woulr;t
last for all time. He thought the pr&aent bi!
would last some years. (No, no.) With regare!
to the claims for compensation, he did not
think there was anything in thtl bill to which
anyone could object, inasmuch as it onl~
provided compensation in cases of actua.
lo~s. The 23rd clause was as follows :-

XXIII. Any person who before the commencement
of this Act shall have sustained any actual and substantial loss by reason of the sale under the particular circumstances of the C&RO of all or any part of the land
comprised in the run occupied by such per30n for I:'a.storal purposes immedia.tely befnre or at t.he time
of such sale, sha!l and mqy have Much los~
asse8~ed before a Judge at the Supreme Court, or at
any Circuit Court, by a special jury of twelve men.
and every such jury shall be summoned by virtue of a
writ to be i8&ued at the iDlltancd of such person out of
the Supreme Court, in the form contained in the
eight.h schedule to this Act, and such writ t;hall be exeCllted, 9.n. all proceedings under the same, had and
taken in like manner and subject to tho same Jaws
and practice, as an inquiry of damag:es in any. civil
action, I)'{·d the inquisition on such WTlt may ~e ID the
form cllntained in the ninth schedule tu thiS Act:
provided always tha.t no damage whats?ever shall be
deemed a loss within the meaning of thl~ Act, 1J1lies~
same shall have accrued immediately 011 such sale, and
have been actually and bona fide occasioned thereby,
and in asse~sing such 10RHhe j Dry shall take into c0!lsideration in reduction thereof the enhancement In
value of the unsold or remaining portion of such run,
by reason or on account ot the occupa.tion of the part
so Bold as aforesaid.
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The hon. member for Williamstown knew
that som!"' such caBeff existed in the colony;
cases in which whole runs had been disposed
of, and the men almost ruined by the sale of
thtlir land. (One or two.) Then the bill did
not provide for more. As to future compensation, there was no provision whatever ex·
cept for improvements which produced an
increase in the grazing capl\bilities of the
ruos. Scarcely two hon. members agreed in
the same objection to the bill, but all. voting
tor different reasons. might till throw it
out. Icstead of this course, he would suggest
that they shonld allow it to go into committee, and then each member could bring
forward the clauses which he thought necessary. or oppose those in the bill of which he
di~l\pproved. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. BUMFFRAY contended that the
many examples of ignorance on this subject
occurring every day, shows how very necessary it was that the bill should contain a
clause specifically declaring that the gold in
auriferous lands had never passed away from
the Crown. The Government had had remonstrance da.y after day upon this sub·
ject. but he was sorry to see. up to the
present time, without effect. He protested
qgainst the principles enunciated by the
Government that because agriculture was not
ramunerati vet tht'refore the people oUflht not
to have farms. It was not for the Govern·
ment to prononnce its dictum on that point;
it was for the people to decide. He was
one who believed men wer.3 of more val11e than sheep and bullocks. The high
price of l~nd, especially in the neiehbourhood
0{ the gold-fi~lds, prevented the establishment
of farms by the diggers. If it were otherwise,
they might devote five days out of every
six to their cultivation. (Hear, hear.)
There was nothing sairl in the bill in reference to the privilege of deferr~d payment for
land; but if it could be proved that that system
would work advantageouslv, it ought to be
provided for. Ile kn~w that the system had
failed in New South Wali>F, but he believed it
would succeed under good management. and
would afford a great boon to working men.
It had been said there was plenty of }I\nd for
selection, but it had been truly rtlplied that
it was only the rduse of the land that had
passed the auction sales. He contended that,
1n the provision for the settlement of thli
land, the peopl~ should be considered, and
Iaot the squatters only; and he also contended
that four times the suggested increase of
taxation ought to be imposed upon them,
instead of the paltry Bum of two-pence
per acre. Why. he could venture to say
that he could get the whole of the lands
now occupied by the squatters taken uP.
at & shilling an acre. in one month. Why
should the squatters be protected from
competition and the workinlZ men exposed to
it. 'rhis was, he believed. an insidious attempt,
on the part of the Government, to give the
squatters comoonsation, and no mau havinf;
tile welfare of the country at heart would
paRA that bill.
Mr. HAINES rose to reply to Bome remarks

made by hon. members. First he did not
see any reasons for saying that the diggers
were exposed to any particular dh;advantages in obtaining land than any other class
of the community. The digging population,
if dangerous, at all were so from the fluctuating nature of the pursuits in which thl:'y were
engaged. He considered that the production
of gold cost more labour than it ought, and
that if the system of amal~amation oflabour on
large areas of land were adoiJted. it would hea
more advantageous plan. When there was combination and machinery, the produce was inconceivably greater tha- inthose pl8.(;6Swhere
co-operation did not exitlt. He bdieved that
any danger to be apprehended from the
diggiflg population might be aVtrted by
proceeding with public works, in order that
<lue occupation might be provided for the unsuccessflll portion of the mining community.
He believed those }>tlrsons who were
anxious that the lands should be thlown
open would not be the first to occupy
them, but they would be the nrst to takd
advantage of their neighbours settling on the
land and producing cheap provisions. He certainly thought that though agriculture would
be more agreeable than gold mining, it was
not so remunerative at the present time. He
had taken some little trouble to asct'rtR.in the
average extent of the country allotments
purchased, and he found that in 1863 it Wa,(l
19{; acrtS, and in the first half of 1805 the
average was reduced to 90 acres. 'l'hus it
would be seen that purchasers desiring
to get t'mall allotments had an opportunity of doing so.
Besides, the pcictJ
of lar.ld had been falling during the
last few years.
With regard to his
change. or alleged change, of opinions on the
squatting question, he admitted that 80me
of the opinions he expresStlu, when on the
squatting commission, did not harmonise
with the principlti enunciated in this bill; and
he confessed he still preferred the views he
had at that period expressed, to those contained in the bill. He thought his own
scheme was the better one; but he f(,und at
that time that so far from his scheme meetini
support, it waS thrown out. to make" ay for a
scheme like that now before the House. At
any rate there was no great differellce between
the two. e>.cept 8S to the amount ef rent proposed to be charged. The hon. member
for Kilmore 88 well as himself signed
the report of the commission, but each of
them appended a protest ~ his signature, 111
which protest dissent was expressed to i!Ome
of the conclusions which the CommiStiion had
arrivtid at. But on one th,ng they ~eemed to be
agreed; that the sqnattp.l\i had certain rights.
The hon. member for KUmore appt:ntiea hid
llame to the report. and must, therefore. be
supposed to have concurred in the olJinlon.
He had always entertained the opioion
that the squatters had rights. and in proof of
that he might refer the HoutKl to the proceedingtl upon .the petition of the inhabitanttl
of Geelong lJgaillst the claims of the squatters,
He had found that his views as expre8sed to
the Commis.sion were, as he had said, not 8UPt) F
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ported, and therefore he had abandoned them;
for his conviction was, that to settle the question no man must insist upon having his
opinions carried out to the letter. Unless a
man allowed his opinions to be modified
by those of others, there would never be
any chance OT opportunity of a settlement of the question. He knew
it must be a matter of compromise,
and therefore he contended he ought not to
be charged with inoonsistency for not insisting upon the carrying out of his particular
views. The hon. member to whom he had
before alluded, had proposed the classification of runs, bnt then some inspection and
rep,?rt would be neceaaary, and therefore even
WIth his simple system he woult! have met
with difficulties, with respect to which he
might have been fairly twitted, as he had
twitted the Government with the difficulties
which he appeared to think solely attached to
their scheme. The hon. member had been
singularly silent with regard to the liberal
land
system, which he had
stated
would form pa.rt of his policy, while
conducting the Government. He seemed
to consider that it was sufficient to inform
the public that he had 8. liberal land system,
and the public ought to put him in a position
to carry it out. (Laughter.) He would not
trouble the House with further remarks at
that hour of the evening, after the question
had been so ably and so fully discussed.
Mr. FOSTER rose to address the House.
(CrltlS of" Adjourn" and ,; Go on.") It ap·
peared to him to be the wish of the House
that he should go on. (" No, no; adjourn. ")
Mr. O'BRIEN said it would be impossible
to conclude the debate that night, and therefore the House should adjourn. He would
move the adjournment of the debate till the
following day.
Question was put and the Speaker declared
it lost.
Mr. FOSTER then went on to say he had
been disappointed with the speech of the
Hon. the Chief Secretary, whIch had been
mainly devoted to an explanation why he
had changed his views. He considered that
the policy which the hon. gent1eman had
enunciated for the prevention of any dangerous outbreaks from the superabundant popuJation on the gold fields was not a good one.
He (Mr. Foster) contended that the safer prin·
ciple was to adopt a plan of surrounding the
dig~ings, so as to be available to the diggers,
with means of promoting agricultural pursuits.
He affirmed it was neceB8ary to drain off the
prel!8ure from the gold-fields to prevent the possibility that a few years hence would witness
the Government bllrthened with an army of
old men, whose energies had been exhausted
upon the gold-fields, and who by following
that particular pursuit so long and unsuccessfu.lly would be incapacitated for any other
kind of labour, or tor labour at all. He
reTerted to the principle of compensation of
squatters, and contended that if any promise
kad been made or engagement entered into
the House should commit no breach of faith,
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but give compensation, if it could be proved
that a rea] claim existed. He believed a farsighted and true policy would also allow for
compensation for improvements under certain
circumstances. He proceeded to deny that
there had been any combination on that side
of the House to oppose the bill-there
WaB no
plotting, no consultation, for
the
organisation
of
an
opposition
with the view of ousting the Government. It
had been clearly proved that a Government
formed on the Opposition side could hot exist
in the present House, and therefore he assured
hon. members that no such plot as that which
had been alleged had been entered into.
There were sentiments of the hon. member
for Villiers with which he (Mr. Foster) coincided, particularly in the kindly expreasion
of feeling towards the squatters. Considering the difficulties that class had
undergone, he did not think a hard
bargain should be driven with them.
Disposed as he W88 to look favourably on
them, he would say, if tbe Orders in Council
had been entirely ignored, he did not believe
that the position of the squatters would be
much injured thereby. He would IBeet the
sl)uattenJ in a fair and llberal spirit, and
white he voted against the bill generally, there
were many clauses which he could support.
But there was one insuperable objection, whleh
would involve his opposition, if no other
ground existed. The bill would plunge the
coun1ly into exactly the same position as that
in which Sir George Gipps found it, when the
SQuatters had obtained such firm poEsession
of the land that it could not be taken from
them.
He was compelled to grant
them leases for a term, in order
that at the end of that term the people
might obtain possession of the land. That
W88 the ground on which the issue of leases
was justified. The operation of the present
bill in the annual tenure, and five-yearly
adjustment, would plunge the country in that
same position again. He considered that was
the :greatest sin of commission in the bill,
while the greatest sins of om isslon were the
absence of any clearly defined system of colonisation ; and further, the absence of those
attractions which should be held out to emigran tf' to this colony . He should wish to see the
squatters placed in such a position that the
operation of the bill would bring civilisation
to their doors. This was a matter of enactment and not of administration. Why could
not a great difficulty that had startled hon.
members be ovelcome by an enactment that
no~ lails than a certain quantity of land
should be put up for sale every year? It had
been alleged that the land queetion should
be settled, but this bill would not settle it for
more than a year, and therefore he should
vote against it. (Cries of" Adjourn.")
Mr. SARGOOD moved and Yr. LANGLANDS seconded a motion for the adjournment of
the
debate till Tuesday.
(Cries of ,. To~morrow," and of .. Tuesday.")
Ultimately it was agreed that the debate
should be adjonrned till Wedneilday.
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GOLD-KINING ON PRIVATI!I PROPERTY BILL.

The second reading of this bill was postponed until Thursday next.
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Creek; two hundred and thirty pounds to form and
repair that portion of the Mount Duneed road at the
junction of Richardson's fence and AustL.. '8 paddock.
PETITION OF JOHN MECHOSK.

ELECTORAL ACT AlIENDMENT BILL.
Mr. BLAIR postponed to the following day
Further consideration in committee post- his moiionponed till 'l'hursday next.
That the petition of John Mechosk, presented on
ESTIMATES.

Further consideration in Committee of Sup·
ply pos;tponed till Tuesday next.
ROADS.

the 28th May, be referred to a select committee, consisting of Mr. Humffray, Mr. Ruthellord, Mr.
Grant, Dr. Evans, Dr. Embling, Mr. Minhie, and the
mover, with power to take evidence and call for
papers.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.

Mr.lI'YFE postponed to the following day
SecoBd reading - postponed to that day
his motionweek.
That a.n address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying that be will cause to be placed on
the estimates for 1857 the sum of one thousand
pounds, to be expended as follows :-Five hundred
pounds ~,()wards the maintenance of roads in the parish
of ConewlUTe, in lieu of five hundred pounds voted in
1856 ; two hundred and seventy pounds towards the
completiQn of the contract entered into by the Road
I:oard to make the road and culvert at Armstrong's

MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY BILL.

Postponed. on the motion of Mr. O'ShanaS8Y, till Friday week, so 88 to allow the
Government measure on the same subject to
take precedence.
The Rou ~ adjourned at twenty minutes
oast eleven o'clock.

SEVENTY-SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1857.
Mr. MOORE replied that he did not find
that any representation had been made to the
Road Board of the necessity for the bridge,
but. understanding from the hon. gentleman
that such necessity existed, he had given
LAND SOLD.
directions that a survey should be made, and
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on Tues- a bridge would be erected when money was
day he would move for a return of the total voted for it.
number acres of land sold by the Government
MELBOURNE AND WILLIAMSTOWN RAILWAY.
up to the present time. distinguishing the
class, whether towu, suburban, conntry, or
Mr· FYFE asked the Ron. the Commissioner
spooiallots, and giving the average I'ri(;e and of Land and Works at what pexiod the Gonumber of purchasers.
vernment are of opinion that the Melbourne
and Williamstown Railway will be completed.
RAILWAY COMMITTEE.
Mr. MOORE replied that one portion would
Captain CLARKE brought up a Progress be completed in a month, but other portionil
Report (No. 4) of the Special ()ommittee on of the works, near the Saltwater River, would
Ra.ilways.
prouably occupy eight or nine months.
The evidence was ordered to be printed,
PUBLICANS' LICENSES.
and the report laid on the table.
Mr. ASPIN ALL, as Chairman of CommitCOURT HOUSE, CASTLE1U.INE.
tees, brought up the resolutions passed on the
Mr. PALMER asked the President of the previous day in committee on the subject of
Board of Land and Works if the site of the the license-fee to he paid by publicans.
Mr. EBDEN then brought in a bill founded
new court-house, Castlemaine, has been finally
settled by the Government?
upon these reselutions, and moved that it be
Mr. MOO RE replied that countless petitions read a first time.
had been received on this SUbject-one cl88s
The bill having been read a first time,
Mr. EBDEN gave notice that at a later
of petitioners contending for one site, and
another class for another site. Under the period of the evening he would move the
circumstances he had referred the matter second reading of the bill.
to the district surveyor, to report upon
Mr. O'SHANASSY expressed a hope that
it. He would decide on that report when re- a similar bill would be brought in for the
ceived, 80 as to aff,)rd the greatest con.. auctioneers, as great incenvenience would
be felt if they were comptllled to pay the addivenience to the inhabitants of the district.
tional £75. Re thought the Government
CROSSING .!.T HOYLK'S CREEK.
might introduce a bill, containing merely a
Mr. WARE asked the Ron. the President of revenue clause, which would, without diffithe Board of Land and Works if any steps culty, pass through the second chamber, for
have been taken to make good the crossing the reduction of the license-fees of auctioneers
at Hoylu'8 Creek, on the mail line of road to to £25.
Streatham, Fiery Creek, &c.; and, if not, if it
Mr. EBDEN replied that he was under the
is the intention of the Government to do so? impression that it was incompetent for him
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

The Speaker took his seat at seventeen
minutes after four o'clock.
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to move in the matter ag"tn this session,
otherwise he knew that he ~hould be carrying
out the wishes of the Government if he were
to introduce such a meMure as a simple
revenue measure, to achieve the obiect referred to; because it must be obvious that
the wish of the House lay in that direction,
as evidenced by the re90lutions passed.
The SPEAKER said that a bill of the same
kind could not be introduced in this session,
but one having the same object, though
materially altered in its construotion, might
be introduced.
Mr. EBDEN was understood to say that
he shOUld give the matter of the introduction
of a bill for the purpose his serious consideration, after bearing the ruling of the Hon. the
Speaker.
MARYBOROUGH.

Mr. ASPIN ALL gave notice tbat on Tuesday next Ihe would ask the Ohlef Secretary if
the Government intended to comply with
the prayer of the petition presented by him
from the mineIs at Maryborough by esta.blishing a Local Court there.
Mr. HAINE8 replied that a great many
applications for Local Courts bad been made
lately, and one uniform answer had been
given - that till the Legislature dealt with
the question of the powers of Local Courts
it W&8 not desirable to increase tbe present
number.
BENDIGO.

Dr. OWENS gave notice that on Tuesday
Jlt-'xt he should ask the President of Land and
Works under what circumstances the Government recently permitted the occupation
of the Barendown run, on which are the
greater portion of the Bendigo diggings, after
remaining for the last two years unoccupied
and whether the recognised right of the dig·
gings popUlation to depasture stock there will
in any way be interrupted.

[JUNE l~J

Sunday trading was an absurd regulation,
and one which would never be effective in the
prevention of Sunday trading. He had always
been an advocate for some regulation which
would allow publica.ns to open their houses
during a certain portion of the Sunday, if it
were only for the convenience of the public.
The present act was a perfect farce in this
respect, for thOlllJh the front doors might be
closed the back doors were kept open. In
fact, the regulatioI1s of the act were evaded
in every possible way.
Mr. EBDEN intimated that he bad introduced this bill on the nnderstanding that It
should contain no other clause.
Mr. LANGLANDS was proceeding to illl1s
trate how far the regulations of the present
act had operated beneficially, when he was
called to order by
Mr. HORNE, wbo suggested that this dis·
cussion was out of place and Dseless.
The report was then adopted, and the third
reading of the bill made an order of the day
for Tue3day.
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.

Mr. HORNE moved the House into committee to consider the report of the Standing
OrdeJs ()olllmittee.
Mr. HORNE then moved that a .. mace"
be proyided for the use of the Assembly, in
accorda.nce with the recommendation of the
commlttee.
This was agreed to, and the committee pro ..
ceeded to consider the Standing Orders for
the Assembly, chapt~r by chapter.
The committee having passed the several
orders,
Mr. HORNE moved to the effect that for
any particular contingency not provided for
by these standing orders, the rules of the
House of ')ommous shouLd be understood to
operate.
COLLINGWOOD MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.

The House having resolved into comMr. ASPINALL gave 1'10tice that on Tues mittee,
Mr. HAnKER movedrday next he would ask the Treasurer wheThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
ther it was intended to remove the Sub-TreaGovernor, praying that the Bum of one thousand
sury from Maryborough to Carisbrook.
SUB TREASURY.

PUBLICANS BILL.

pounds be pla.ced on the estimate!! as a. grant in a.id ot
the Collinllwood Mechanics' Institute.

Mr. EBDEN said, before the House went
on with the other business. he would move
t.he second readiug of this bill.
The bill was read a second time and committed.
The preamble was postponed, and the
c1autl8S redUCing the publicans' licens~-fee to
one uniform rate of £25, wme passed.
Che schedule and preamble were a.lso agreed
to.
Mr. HEA.LE~ took occasion to call the attention of the Government to the lax manner in which the provision against Hunday
trading was observed by publicanB, and was
nnderstood to express a wish that some stringent clause should be introduced into the
present bill witb the view of obtaiuing a more
complete prevention of Sunday t.rading.
Mr. D, S. OAMPBELL had aI ways maintained. that the present enactment rf'garding

He proceeded to point out that the rise in
the value of property in the city had caused
the suburbs to become densely crowded with
inhabita.nts ; aud that in the case of Collingwood the population consisted principally of
working men. He then argued that Mechanics' Institutions were peculiarly the institutions of workingmt!U, and t~at their
effect was ~xceedingly important on that class
of the community
It happened that in 001lingwood the institution had become involved in circumstances of pecuniary difficulty, from which the people of tbat
locality were unable to extricare it
without tbe assistance of Governmt'Dt.
He considered thfl.t there were many considerations to justify him in askiug that assistance is the present case-though he bad previously expressed himself, and still wi8hed to
be understood, to 00 oPPosdd to endow-
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ment of these institutions by the Govern·
ment. Referring to the position of similar
institutiions, he found that the inhabitants
of ElIl61ralo Hill last year had obtained a
grant of £1,000; that the Melbourne Intiltitu·
.. ion in 1864 obtained a grant of £5,050 ; that
Warrnambool had received .£600; and Geelong £1.,600. Therefore, taking these facts
into cOll.lsideration in connection with the
charact'!!r of the population and the peculiar
circumsliances in which the committee found
themselves placed by the withdrawal of the
annual grant by the Government, he hoped
the eommittee would regard this as a case in
which tlhe aid of the Government might be
very pro.perly gi ven.
Mr. E .MBLING seconded the motion.
Mr. HAINE~ said he should be obliged to
do on this occasion as he had on similar ()('"Casions, oppose the motion. though
he did 80 with regret. Hon. members would
see the prorriety of opposing the motion, for
it involved this pOSition-if they determined,
as a rule, to endow these institutions. they
would vote with the hOD. mover; but if they
conskered that these institutions should be
sustainoo by local effort, they would oppose
the motion. They were called upon by this
motion ~o decide the point whetner Mechanics' InstitutioDs should be endowed by the
State or not. He thought the hon. member
had ruade out as strong a case as could well
be concdved, but if the Legislature gave way
on this occasion, they must alllo follow the
same course on future occasions, and say at
once that it was the duty of the State to support all institutions of this character. Though
he regretted that the institution affected
in this instance could not leceive assistance,
he felt c:ompelled to oPJlose the motion.
Mr. EMBLING would have been very well
satisfied If the Hon. the Chief Secretary had
placer! the ()ollingwood iD!~titution on the
same footing as that at Geelong, which had
received some considerable assistance, more
especially as the people of Oollingwood were
very poor, and not in a position to do much
for themselves in the support of a.n institution.
If Warrnambool had received £500 for this
purpose. in the proper proport.ion of thin~s
OollIngwood should receive £10,000. It was
not dellirable to continue the systt:m of en
dowment, but he thought thiR case presc-:nted
peculiar claimR to consideration, though the
tIustt:l{nJ nad not resorted to the very effective
expedient practised by the managers of the
Geelong inlltituLion.
Mr. FY14'E had much pleasure in supporting the vote, a.nd the more 80 as it raised the
question vf whether Mechanics' Institutions
tlhould be supported by thiR country. He
was of opinion that they should be so supported by grants to an amOllnt equal with
those raised by private SUbscription. The
House should at once decide on thi~ prin'
ciple rather than dea.l with the question as
an isolated vote.
Dr.OWENS would not 8uppnrt the specific
motion of the hon. member tor Collingwood,
but he would support the principle it involved. These Mechank'S' Iustitutiou8 were
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likely to become large educational institutions, and, as such, should be dealt with in a
comprehensive spirit. He objected to the
bringing forward of these solitary cases, and
would rather that the vote now should be
postponed, with a view to the introduction of
a more organised plan, by which these institutions might be made analogous to a portion
of a general educational scheme. These institutions were the only means by which the
adult population of this country could carry
on the process of self education, and should
thtrefore be dealt with on a general scheme.
Mr. EBDEN felt bound to oppose the moo
tion. "fhe matter Rhould not be conllidered
in this disjointed way, but should be considered in refertlnce to some general principle of
granting money to these institutions, and
should be founded on a proper plan of dis·
tributiou. It was, however, in his opinion.
too late to alter the estima.tes, and it would
be better that the House should in the ear ly
part of t he next session consider the whole
queEtion than that they should decide it
piecemeal at present, and with the probabi·
lity of causing great uncertainty and inconvenience. He hoped the hon. the mover
would consent to withdraw the motion for
the pre~ent.
Mr. HE ALES thought the House not in a
position to deal with a vote of this kind.
Some of these institutions were at present in
a state of in801 vency, and he believed that if
any assistance were rendered to them it
should be based on an uniform plan. If this
solitary vote were granted there was no
reason why other memhers should not bring
forward othtr cases, and it
would
then be a question of revenae solely.
It would be better therefore to deal
with the whole question in a comprehensive spirit. He hoped the hon. member would withdraw this motion.
Mr. LANGLANDS would express his own
conviction that these institutions might be
rendered very useful to the education of the
adult population of the country, but they
should be conducted on some proper and
general system.
Mr. GOODMAN thought that these institutions should be supported; and before adopting any geueral scheme it would be better to
wait until they received a larger share of IlUPport from the working claslles than was at
present received.
Mr. HARK ER said that the GOVt rnment
assistance hitherto rendered to theRe institutions had been abortive.
Melbourne WaS
daily becoming less and less the residence of
the working cllltls, and it was only just that
some support should be rendered to those institutions which were established in the places
where they chiefly resided.
Mr. HAINES had opposed these grauts,
and the intention of the Government not to
support these institutions had been rendered
pretty evident by its proceedings on former
occasions.
Mr. HUGHES regretted that the hon.
member for Collingwood would not withdraw
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this motion, in order to admit of the introduction of some general scheme.
Mr. HARKER would withdraw the
motion if the Government would pledge
itself to support this case with the rest.
Mr. EBDEN would only pledge himself to
give the matter a fair consideration.
Mr. HARKER would, on that understanding, withdraw the motion.
MONEY ORDERS.

Dr. OWENS moved that the Speaker do
leave the chair.
The House having resolved itself into committeeDr. OWENS movedThat in consequence of the withdnwal from the
estimates of the Bum placed thereoll for the purposes
of the Post Office money order system, an address be
presented to his Excelleucy the Governor, praying
that he will cause to be aga.in placed on the estimates
for 1857 the Bum of two t.housand pounds, in order
that the means of transmitting small BumS of money
Rlay be brought into immediate operation throughout
this colony.

He had withdrawn a similar motion formerly
on the understanding that the Government
would take up the matter, but finding that it
did not do so he would now renew it. The
money order system was one peculiarly required for the labouxing population of the
country, who would not, and did not und<lrstand how to, avail themselves of the facili
ties offered by the banks. It had bi en found
at home that the money order system was a
very good BOurce of revenue, for some
'£13,000,000 was annually sent by this
means.
He did not believe that the
system of register.ed letters was any
good substitute for this money order system,
for some 300 letters a day only were registered,-a number quite inadequate to that
which must be the requirements of the wOlking classes of this colony. The system at
home was certainly not a complex one. And
although it might be said that there would
be djfficulties in carrying out this scheme, he
Wl30B quite unable to perceive any. The prin·
ted forms would be easily drawn, and although
the charge might be made to be very remunerati ve it might still be small. He would
suggest that orders should iEsue from 6d. to
.£5, but that there should be no limit to the
number of orders to be taken out by one person. He was sure that this concession was
most anxiously looked for, and that the Go
vernment would have no difficulty in carrying
this system into practical effect.
Mr. EBDEN, while he felt it to be his duty
to oppose the motion, wished it to be understood that it was the desire of the Government to introduce and encourage the money
order system as soon as possible. It had not
been introduced this year in consequence of
the difficulty of making the arrangements in
time. But it might be entertained in the
next. It was well kc.own that at presen t
there was a want of convenience in the Melbourne post-office, and it was also requisite"that
provision should be made that Hie custOdians
of the money to be transmitted ShOUld give
security. It would, he believed, be impossible
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during the present year to carry out the arrangements, but the Government hooed to be
abl~ to carry them out next year effectually.
He, sa.w no urgent necessity for the immediate
carrying of the measure, and in opposing it
he did not do so to convey any idea that the
Government was opposed to- it on principle,
but simply that they were not at the moment
quite prepaled to carry it out.
Mr. HUGHES inquired how it was proposed, if this arrangement were to be carried
out, to provide the postmasttlrs of distant distl icts with the requisite funds to meet the
orders.
Mr. EBDEN would only propose to carry
out the tlystem along the telegraphic lines.
The detailS of the measure were not yet matured. It would be better to substitute the
figures 1858 instead of 1857.
Dr 0 W gNS consented to this.
After a very brief conversation, the question
was put as amended, and t1.l.e motion was
passed.
The House resumed and the Chairman reported progress.
FARQUHAR M'DONALD.

Mr. LALOR, pursuant to notice, movedFor a. select committee to inquire into the case of
Farquhar M' L>onald, 808 set forth by him in his petition. The na.mes of committee to be. Mr. Fellows,
Dr. Embling, Dr_ Owens, Mr. Hea.les, Mr. Wood, Mr.
Gra.nt, and the mover.

The hon. member stated that the case of
Mr. M'Donald had been brought before the
Supreme Court, and that a verdict was
obtained by him by accident for £14 only.
It had also been brought before the old
Council, but that body refused to entertain it.
The petitiouer, it appeared, had entered into
a contract for the performance of certain work
with the Commissioners of Sewers and Water
Supply, and he new stated ihat he was unable to carry out the specification, anti that
the materials supplied were of an inferior
order. On proceeding with the work, the petitioner alleged that he came upon a salt
spring, which rendered what he had done
uselts8. During the progres8 of the wOlk,
too, M'Donald complained that he had been
interrupted in the progress of it; and he
further alleged that the sole reason why he
did not move for a new trial in the Supreme
Court was, that he was prevented from
poverty.
Mr. GRANT, in seconding the motion,
objected to his name being placed 011 the
committee, as he was the solicitor for the
petitioner on the trial. The commitree, he
thought. ought to be granted, inasmuch as
the petitioner complained of the treatment received from a depadment of the Government
service, and because the case was not tried on
its merits in the Supreme Court. It might
have been tried on its legal merits, but }le
said distinctly that it was not tried on Its
equitable merits. The contract between the
petitioner and the Commissioners of Sewers
and Water Supply was for the construction
of a culvert from the Yarra to the water
works in Flinders'street. The specification
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~t&ted that the work should not be paid for
nnless a certificate of the engineer had been
obtained, and the fact of such certificate not
having been given was made the ground of
defence in the action, although there was no
power of compelling the engineer to give such
a certificate known to the law, even if the
work could be proved to have been satisfactorily performed. The petitioner had been
quite ruined by his 1088, he havinll paid about
£800 for wages alone in the performance of
the work.
Mr. LALOR consented to the striking> out
of the name of Mr. Grant, and 8ubstitutoo the
name of Mr. Read,
Mr. GRIFFITH said that he had no perso~
nal feeling in the matter, and if the House
desired it, he had no objectionto a sum of
money being granted to the petitioner, notwithstanding that at the time he did not
think the public money ought to be expended
for the performance of work from which no
benefit had been derived. There was no
truth in the statement about the salt spring;
but the fact was, that the work which
M'Donald performed had col1apsed. If the
Assem bly could see its way clear in granting
th)s man a sum of money for the amount expended by him, he should be glad to support
such a grant.
Mr. FELLOWS said he was engaged in the
trial in the Supreme Court against the petitioner, and thought the version given of it by
the hon. member for Sandhurst was correct.
He thought the committee might be granted
in this C8se. as. if he recollected rightly. the
culvert which was constructed since
M'Donald's collapsed had been constructed in
a different manner altogether, and on an improved specification.
The motion was then put and agreed to.

mittee ot Elections and Qualifications, for wilful and
corrupt perjury, committed by him in evidence giTen
by him before that committee, in the inquiry into the
election ot Mr. Bennett for East Bourke.

He should content himself with stating that
the committee were unanimous in the recommendation of the prosecution.
The motion was agreed to.
MR. FRAZER'S PETITION.

Mr. LANGLANDS poftponed to the follow..
ing Tuesday, his IfiotionThat the petition from Alexander Frazer, El;q.,
J. G. Frar.cis, Esq., and others, be taken into consideration, and the prayer thereof gra.nted.
GEELONG ROADS.

Mr. FYFE, pursuant to notice, moved in
committee-·
That an addre88 be presented to his Excel lency the Governor,
prayillg that
he will
cause to be placed on the estimates for 1857
the sum of ;t;l,OCO, to be expended as follows :-£500 towards the maintenance of roads in
the parish of Connewarre,in lieu of 500l. voted in i856;
210l. towards the completion of the contract entered into by the Road Board to make the road and
culvert at Arm&trong·s Creek; 280l. to form and
repair that portion of the Mount Duneed·road at the
j unction of Richardson's fence and Austin's paddock.

He believed the Government would see the
necessity of granting the money without
being pressed to do so.
Mr. MOORE said the first sum of £500 mentioned in the motion had been already expended in a contract which was taken for
.£749. The necessity of the other works was
admitted, and iO the question was merely one
of funde. He would suggest to the hon. membel' to withdraw the latter portion of his motion, and then it could be considered when the
sum on the estimates for public works was
passed.
BA.LLAARAT.
Mr. FYFE said the £6()() referred to as havMr. HUMFFRA Y postponed to the Tues- ing been expended had not been laid out in
the
parish of Connewarre, but on the Mount
day following, his motionDuneed-road. He would, however, withdraw
That the memorial presented by him to the Gover- his motion on the st.ipulation made by the
nor on behalf of the Ballaarat Chamber of Commerce, Hon. Oommlssioner of Trade and Customs.
relative to several matters in that district requiring
Motion withdrawn.
the immediate attention of the Government, be laid
upon the table of this House.

JOHN MEOHOSK.

IMMIGRATION.

Mr. BLA-IR, pursuant to notice, mOTed-

Xr. GRANT postponed to the following
Tuesday, his motion-

That the petition of John Mecholk, presented on
the 28th May, be referred to a 8elect committee, consistinj1; or Mr. Humft'ray, Mr. Rutherford, Mr. Grant,
Dr. Evans, Dr. EmbliDg, Mr. Michie, and the mover,
with power to take evidence and call for papers.

That the House go into c"mmittee for the purpose
of considering and resurnin~ the debate on the fonowing resolution lubmitted hy the hon. member for
WilIiam8town, and which lapsed by the &<ljournment
of the House on Wednesday, 10th June in~tant,
namely,-"That no money should be remitted to England for the support of immigration for the year 1851,
except an amount sufilcient to meet the depOSits
Which have been or shall be made under the eXisting
remittance system, and to provide for all adequa~e immigration of single females, to be selected from each
portion of the United Kingdom according to their
population.
THE EAST BOURKE ELEOTION l"ETITION.

Mr. OWENS fleconded the motion.
Mr. HAINES said there was fair ground
for granting the committee in this
case, as he believed Captain Mechosk
had rendered some services to the country in
pointing out places which were afterwards
discovered to be gold· fields
The motion was then put and agreed to.
JURIES BILL.

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS the House
Mr. HUMFFRAY. pursuant to notice, resolved into committee for the purpose of furlDovedther considering the clauses of this bill.
Several clauses were passed with amendThat the Crown Solicitor be instructed to prosecu\e
Jamea MQody, a witness examined before the Com- ments, and the House resumed.
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. The CHAIRMAN reported progreSI1, and obtained leave to sit again on Friday following.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.

On the motion of Mr. GRANT the House
again resolved
into committee for the
-purpose of further considering on the clauses
of this bill.
The bill having -passed through committee
with a few uuimportant amendments, the
House resumed, and the Chairman reported
progrees. The adoption of the report of the
committee was made an order of the day for
the Tuesday following.
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clauses were passed, with some verbal amendments, and a ftlW new clauses were !added.
The House resumed, and the Chairman reported progresll, and obtained leave to sit
again on ths 23rd instant.
COUNTY COURTS BILL.
SCAB BILL.

The ooJlsideration of these bills was postponed to the following Friday.
EXPIRING LAWS CONTINUATION BILL.

On the motion of Mr. FELLOWS this bill
was read a second time, and committed pro
forma.
CUSTOMS r..A w CONSOLIDATION BILL.
The House adjourned at half-past eleven
This bill was recommitted for the purpose
of considering the clauses postponed. The o'clock.

SEVENTY-SEVENTH DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President tookthechaiutfive minutes
after three o'clock, and read the usual form of
prayer.
MELBOURNE POWDER MAGAZINE.

piece of ground in the centre of the township of SandhUl'Bt, 0ppo8ite to the Mechanics' Institution, and
close to the Roman Catholic Church, received the
sa.nction of the Government; and, if so, do the Government and Executive think tha.t in & general and Banitary point ef view the site is an eligible one?

Mr. GUTHRIDliE ga.ve notice of his inCLASSIFICATION OF CLERKS.
tention to ask the Postmaster.oeneral, on
The following question standing in the
Thursday, if the Government intend to take name of Mr. Fawknerany steps to remove the Powder Magazine
To ask the Postmaster-General what steps the
from its present dangerous proximity to the present Government have dtlterrnined to take with
city.
regard to classification and promotion of cltlrks in the
EXPENSES OF THE COUNCIL.

Mr. BENNEl'T rose and said that before
the business of the.day was called on he wisbed
to ask the leave of the Council to move, without notice, a motion which was rather pro
forma than otherwise, having reference to the
committee which had been appointed for
the purpose of inquiring into the expenses
of the Council during the present year. The
committee having met, had thought it necessary to go further than this, and to aecertain what those expenses would
be
for the following year, and what would be
the beRt means of providing for them.
This question had already been fully discussed in the Council, and it was generally
agreed by hon. members that it would be
undignified for the Council to be subject to
an annual vote of the A88embly.
Leave having been dven,
Mr. BENN ETT moved-

Civil Service,

was withdrawn. The hon. member stated
tbat he wished to withdraw the question until
the report of the committee was brought up,
and he had bad an opportunity of seeing what
course the Government intended to take in 'he
matter.
ALIENS.

Mr. STEWART moved for leave to bring in
a bill further to amend the laws relating to
aliens in the colony of Victoria The hon.
member said the object contemplated by
the bill was to relieve foreigners coming to
this country from the expense and trouble to
which they were at present SUbjected. He
wished also to give to County Court judges
similar powers to those poesessed by Supreme
Court judges, in administering oaths to
aliens.
Leave having been given,
Mr STEW ART brooght up his bill. and
That it be a direction to the Courcil Expenses Com- moved that it be read a first time, printed,
mittee to include in their inqv.iries the future expenses and read a secood time that day fortnight.
of the Council, as well as those of the CUUtlnt year,
The motion was agreed to.

and report as to the best manner in whicb. those
expenses shall be provided for.

THE E1HGRj.TION BILL.

M ... MITCHELL rose to move that the
Mr. S. G. HENl'Y seconded the motion,
second readiDg of this bill be p08tponf'd until
which was agreed to.
the following day. His reason for detliring
SANDHURST POUND.
the postponement was that the amendThe followiD~ question, standing in thA ments which he wished to introduce into the
name of Dr. TIEaNEY, was postponed until old bill were so considerable that it was not
Thursday:before the last hour he had been able to get
To ask the Postmaster-General, if the public them printed, and plliced in the hands of
pouud about to be establlilhed. on a valuable hon. members. He believed it was the geue'
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ral wish that the second reading should be
postponed, in order to give the COllDCil farther time to look over the proposed amendments. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
LAW OF EVIDENOE BILL.

On the motion of Mr. BENNETT, the
OounciI resolved into committee for the purpose of considering on the postponed clauses
of this bill. On clause 8, wbich enacts that
a wife shall be compellable to give evidence
against her husband in civil suits.
Dr. TIERNEY opposed the clause.
Mr. FAWKNER also opposed the clause on
the ground that its operation would be to
sever the affection which should subsist
between husband aud wife, and that it
afforded a temptation to the wife to commit
perjury in order to save her husband.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE moved, as an amendment, that the words, .. shall be compellable,"
be struck out.
Mr. BENNETT pointed out that the
effect of striking out these words would be
that a woman would be able to enter the
witness-box and give just such evidence as
she liked, without being subjected to crossexamination.
Mr. FA WKNER then moved, as a second
amendment, that the clause be struck out.
The second amendment,-" That the clause
be struck out "-was negatived, without a
division.
On the first amendment, that the words
.. shall be compellable" be struck out. the committee divided, with the following result,For striking out the words
7
Against it...
•••
...
14
Majority against striking out the
words
...
...
...
... 7
The clause as it originally stood was then
put and agreed to.
The remain ler of the clauses were agreed
to, and the House resumed. The Chairman
reported the bill as having P&l'SOO without
amendments, and the report of the committee
was adopted.
The third reading of the bill was made an
order of the day for the following day.
TITLES TO LAND BILL.

examine into and inTestigate ia a summary manner
the Litle of anJ person or pe1'8ons to land or other
hereditaments in the said colony, with the view oC
issui!lg to such ~rson .or persons certificates of title.
herema.fter descnbed, in manner and tiubject to the
provisions hereinafter contained.

Mr. FA.WKNER supported the clause, and
the constitution ofa Court of Oommissioners.
Mr. M'COMBIE contended that to refer
the consideration of titles to land to the
Supreme Court was equal to referring it to a
Court (lIf Chancery, with its prolix and in·
terminable processes and decisions. The
hon. member read the description of the
English Court of ChaBcery from Dickens's
.. Bleak House," and protest€d ag ..inst the
introduction of such a complicated and
dangerous machinery into this colony. If
this clause were thrown out and the amend· '
ment introduced, he should feel it to be his
duty to abandon the bill altogether.
Mr. HOOD said the difference between the
clause and the amendment appea.red to be
one of Rame only, inasmuch as th~ commissioners would be barristers, and the gentlemen supporting and opposing the titles be
barristers also.
Mr. BENNETT sairl that if the commissioners were to be barristers he did not
see the necessity of creating another ma·
chinery for the purpose from that which
at present existed in the Supreme Court,
Mr. MILLER said it did not appear to him
to be of very much importance whtther they
were to have commissioners or the equitable
jurisdiction of the:Supreme Court to decide on
disputed titles, so long as they had One. At
present they had no court at all to appeal to
in the matter; and he believed that the public
at lar~e would prefer applying to commissioners than to the Supreme Court. If it was
to be left to the Executive to select competen fi
and suitable men to act as commissioners. he
had that confidence in the present Executive
that tl1ey would select proper persons,.that he
believed a Court of Commissioners would be
most desirable. On the contrary, however, if
there was to be anything like favouriti!lm,ot
political interest in making the appointments,
ne should prefer the Supreme Court. In the
Dame or goodness let tnem do something to
gi ve the thousands of persons in the colony
who did not possess any titles to their land a
cheap and equitable method of' obtaining
them.
The qaastion was then put that the word
proposed to be omitted sta.nd part of the
question. The committee divided with the
following result:Contents
...
13
Non·contents ...
7

On the motion of Mr. M'COMBIE the
Council resolved into committee for the purpose of further considering on the clauses of
thIs bill. On clause I, which proposes the
establishment of commission~1'8 to inq.uire
into &Dd decide upon disputed and intrIcate
titles to land.
Mr. BENNETT again offered his opposition
to the clanse~ on the ground that the Supleme
Majority in favour ofthe clause ... 6
Oo,!-rt w<?ula form a more competent and
The House then resumed-the Chtloirman
fittmg tnbunal than a Court of Commis- reported progress. and obtained leave to sit
sioners. The hon. member resumed his again on the following day.
seat by moving the amendment introduced
SETTLED ESTATES BILL.
by. him on a former sitting, on which occasion
thIS subject was postponed for· consideration.
On the motion of Mr. BENNETT the reThe lUllendment was as follows :port of the committee on this bill was
It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court of the adopted. The bill was then read a third time
Colony of Victoria, in its equitable jurisdiction. to and passed.
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OPIUM BILL.
tbat the Railway Pier might be made free to
On the motion of Mr. MITCRELL, thia bill allOrhd'cee:!~edtowbaetelrmal'de~n' the table.
was read a third time and passed.
CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL.

The House went into committee pro forma
for the purpose of further considering on the
claUf~es of this bill, and immediately resumed.
The Chairman reported progress,and obtained
leave to sit again on the following day.
QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY BILL.

The consideration of this bill was postponed for a week, in consequence of the
President having taken the legal opinion on
the matter which the Council authorised him
to take.
INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.

The third reading of this bill was postponed
until the following day.
The Council then adjourned at a quarter
to six o'clock.

--+---.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at fifteen
minutes after four o'clock.

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.

Mr. HUMFFRAY, as chairman of this committee, would aE'k the opinion of the Speaker
whether such a petition as that presented by
the hon. member (Mr. Heale&) could be received, as it appeared to place one pa.rt of the
House in jud~ment against the other.
The SPEAKER replied that it could be received.
Mr. HUMFFRAY felt it incumbent upon
him to notice a statement which had appeared
in the" Town 'r"lk" of the Herald on the
previous day, which was to the effect that only
a small portion of the committee had heard
the evidence. He denied the al1egation: a
large portion of the members of the committee
had htlard the evidence. One or two members
had heen away for a day or two, but that was
all, and Messrs. Horne and Adamson ab3tained
from attendance when the report was decided
upon, out of delicacy-having been absent
from some of the sittings and not having heard
the evidence.
FIRE-BRIGADES.

Mr. EMBLING gave notice that on the morABSENCE OF MR. KING.
row he would ask the Solicitor- General wheThe SPEAKER announced that he had re- ther the Government would ha.ve any objecceived a medical certificate, explaining that tion to introduce into the Juries Bill a clause
the absence ot Mr. King from his seat in the exempting the fire-brigades members from
service.
House was owing to his illness.
PETITION.

LICENSE FEES.
Mr. HUGHES presented a petition from
Mr. ASPINALL presented a petition from the Chairman and Munici pal Council of Portllcensed victuallers at Gainsborough and laud. in reference to the regulation relating
Spring Creek, relative to the reduction of to the cutting of timber on Crown lands.
license- feea.
Ordered to be laid on the table.
The petition was ordered to he laid on the
COAL- FIELD.
table.
Mr. C!MPBELL gave notice that on the
THE GOLD-FIELDS.
morrow he would ask the Hon. the President
Mr. HUMFFRA Y gave notice that on Tues- of the Board of Land and Works whether
day next he would move an address to his the Government had taken any steps to dis'
Excellency, praying that he would place a cover a coal-field in this colony, and, conBum upon the estimates to provide for tingent upon the answer being an unsatisthe appointment of mining surveyors aQd factory one, he would move that an address
registration clerks for the gold fields.
be prf'sented to his Exceller: cy, praying that
.£3,000 might be placed upon the e8~imatea for
PETITION.
the next year, as a reward for the dIScovery of
Mr. HE ALES prer.ented a petition from a permanent and workable coal-field in this
Mr. Rohert Bennett, praying that the House colony.
would cause inquiry to be made into the acts
PETITION.
and proceedings of the Oommittee on Quali
Mr. SMITH presented a petition from the
fications and Elections i and. if it was found
City of Melbourne Gas and Coke Company,
that they had acted Illegally and without praying
that they might bI iug in a bill for the
proper authority, that the House would take
steps for the protection of the petitioner from extension of their capital by the amount of
£150.000,
in 30.000 shares of £15 each
IDjustice.
Ordered to be laid on the table.
Ordered to he laid on the table.
Mr. SMITH then gave notice that on the
Mr. HEALES gave notice that on the morrow he would move that the petition he morrow he would move that the prayer of the
petition
be taken into consideration.
referred to a seltlct committee. with instrucCROWN LANDS BILL.
tions to inquire into the allegations contained
in the petition, and with power to take eviMr M'DOUGALL presented a petition,
dence, and call for papers
signed by 1,500 landholders, against thll provisions of the Crown Lands Bill. He moved
LICENSED w ATERMEN.
that it be read, as it was, he considered, an
Mr. SMITH presented a petition from the im~rtant documellt.
. .
licensed watermen of Sandridge, praying
The Olerk accordingly read the pe$ltlon.
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GERTRUDE·8TREET AND CARLTON GARDENS.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that on the morrow he would ask whetbflr there was any
objection on the part of the Government to
place before the House the correspondence
that had taken place relative to the continuation of Gertrude· street across Carlton Gardens.
ROADS TO THE QUARRIES.

Mr. LANGLANDS asked the Hon. ·the
President of the Board of Land and Works
whether he was aware of the large amount of
money received for the sale and lease of
quarries within the city reserve. and that no
portion has been expended on roads in that
portion of the city, aud whether the Government intend appropriating any money for
that purpose.
Mr. MOO RE, in reply, said that a large sum
had been derived from the leasing of the
quarries referred to, and that no money had
been expended on the roads in the locality;
nor would it be within the province of Government to expend money upon them, as
they were within the city boundaries. The
only occasion where Government might in·
terfere would be in case the quarries were
worked so as to encroach upon the public
roads. One instance of that kind had been
discovered, and the owner had been compelled
to make the encroachment good again.
THE SUB-TREASURY.

80S

!Dent to small pr0:t>rletors, who Bold milk, and
It was very extensively surveyed for further
sales. This was a subject closely connected
with the diggers' interests. anc! it would be
f?und to. bear !ntimately on the land questIOn, while the Importance of the subject demanded that it should be considered.
Mr. MOORE said that on referring to this
case, he found that the run in question
was held by a Mr. Mason who became insolvent. That gentlem'an's estate
then vested in his Official Assignee who
obtained a transfer of the run to Mr. 'Mole
and subsequently it was transferred into th~
hands of the present occupier. He was not
aware that the diggers had acquired any
special rights of commonage upon the run .
but part of it had been sold by the Govern:
ment, as had been stated.
Mr. GRANT said that he had received a
letter from the present occupier of the run,
the contents of which he would communicate
for the benefit of all parties. Thatgentleman
stated that he purchased and paid for the
run, and he should regret any interference
with the diggers. In fact he remarked that
it never entered his head to interfere with the
diggers in any way, or deny them the priviBut he had no
lege of mining the run.
notion of allowing perSODS to squat down in
the best parts of the run, and remain there
with from 10 to 400 head of cattle, in defiance
of his remonstrance a.nd regardless of his
rights.
Mr. O'SHANASSY stated he had received a
similar letter from the same gentleman.
Dr. OWENS dirfcted tbe attention of the
Government to the absolute necessity of the
matter being taken into consideration, with
the view of preventing any collision between
the diggers and the occupier of this run. A
great number of cattle were kept necessarily
for the supply of the diggers with milk, and
that must also be consid~red.

Mr. ASPINALL asked whether there was
any intention on the put of the Government
to remove the Sub Treasury from Maryborough to Carii!brook.
Mr. EBDEN replied that he had made the
fullest inquiry, and he was only surprised that
any such question had boon asked. There
was no intention to remove the Sub-Treasury
at present, nor could he conceive that there
would be any such intention so long as Maryborough continued to hold the important position it now maintained.
FLOATING DOCK.
Mr. ASPINALL was delighted with the
Mr. HUG RES asked the Commissioner of
satisfactory answer he had recei ved, and
added in explanation that he had put the Trade and Customs whether any, and, if 1lI0,
question at the lequest of the Chairman of what, step8 have heen taken by the Government for the establishment of a floating dock
the municipality.
in Hobson's Bay.
B-'.RONDOWN RUN.
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that no steps had
Dr. OWENR desired to address a few re- been taken, but the Government were quite
marks to the House in asking the following alive to the necessity of Borne facilities being
question of the Honourable the President of afforded for the examination and repair of
the Boa.rd of Land and Worb:large vessels comin~ to this port. At the
Under wha.t circumsta.nces the Government present time inquirIes were being ml1.de with
the
eccupation of regard to the capabilities of the patent sUp
ha.ve recently permittet!
the Barue Run (within which the greater portion of at Williamstown, and, if this was found untho Bendlgo diggings is included), the same having
been unoccupied for the ia.l!t ~wo years, and whether satisfactory, the 8ubject would be taken up
the rocognised right of the digging population to de- by the Government.
pasture their stock thereon is in any way to be interrupted.

rl'he Barondown run had been unoccupied for
the last two year~. It consisted of 47,880
acre". and had upon it neither cattle nor sheep,
and its whole assessment amounted to 413. per
year. The diggings popt,lation in that locality
grazed their horses and milch cows upon it,
hitherto without molestation. A large portion
of the land on the run had been sold by Govern-

PETITION AGAINST THE LAND BILL.

Mr. M'DOUGALL gave notice that on the
morrow he would move that the petition he
had presented againet the ClOwn Lands Bill
be taken into consideration.
LICENSED WATERMEN.

Mr. SMITH moved that the petition he bad
presented from the licensed watermen at
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8andridge be referred to the Select Committee pamphlet by Mr. Edward WiJsou i afld he
on the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway. might say that he had to complain of a stateCarried.
ment made in that p~blication in reference
EXTENDED REPRESENTATION.
to himself, which was entirely unfounded.
Mr. DUFFY, in moving the following reso- 'l'he pamphlet had appeared in a series of
lutions, said, the House had receni;ly deter- letters in one of the daily newspapers, prior
mined, by an unanimous vote, that to their being reprinted in that shape; and
it· Was necessary to increase the number while the statement appeared in the letters
of members without delay, and it he ha.d not taken any steps to have the in888'lled to him that that resolution de· accuracy corrected, but when it came to be
volved two duties on the House. It was first published in a pamphlet, and in that form
requisite to determine to what extent the in- was placed in the hands of every hon. memcrease of members ShOllld be made, and then ber, then he felt bound to contradict
upon what basis or principle should the addi- it. Mr. Wilson had stated that it WI\8
tional members be distributed throughout the very unbecoming in him to propose any
country. An ordinary resolution wa.s usually alterations in the Constitution of this country,
left to the Executive to ca.rry out, but tbis was inasmuch as he had told the people of SJda special matter, which the Parliament ney that this was the most liberal Constituwould not delegate to the Executive, but would tion under the sun. Now he (Mr. Duft"y)
itself carry out. He would, though he could must say that was not the fact. He told the
cite many, content himself with directing people of Sydney that their own was the most
attention to one, instance where this was liberal Constitution that one could wish for,
done. When the new ConstItution under considering all things. He said that from a
which that House was assembled was about belief that it was true; but he did not say it of
to be taken into consideration, the course the C0nRtitution of this country. He had
adQPted was to appoint a select committee to said frum the beginning that changes were
consider its basis, anj to frame resolutions to nOOt",,,ary here, and he had advocated such
present to the House. That course had proved cha.nges. He had ventured to name the comsatisfactory; and now that they were about to mittee, and. after consulting the members of
enlarge the basis of the Consti tu tiOD, it seemed the Government, he might state that he exto him desirable that the same course should pected the nomination would be approved
be pursued. As the House would perceive, of on both sides of the House. Undt'r all the
the first resolution he had to propose was di- circumstances, he trusted the House would
vided into two heads-the first stating that have no objection to affirm the resolutions
the number of members should be increased he was about to submit to them. If they did
to 100, and he had fixed it at that number not, the result would be that they would have
simply to raise the question, and get the deci· a hastily· considered measure, and if they did
Bion of the House. The second part affirmed, affirm the resolutions, they would, in all prothat it was necessary to appoint a 8elect com- b~bility, have such a scheme as might reasonmittee to consider the manner in which t.he ably be prot)Ounded for their consideration.
repre:rentation should be distributed. No- The resolutions he ha.d to mOTe werething could be clearer than that it was a
1. That it ill essentia.l to the full and fair represenquestion which could only be thoroughly con- tation of the people in Parliament th~t the number
sidered in committee, as it was almoRt im- of memhers in this House be increased to a hundred,
possible to give a question of that kind a and be distributed upon a more equitable basis.
2. That a select committee btl appOinted to conthoroughly calm ano delib,"rate consideration
in the House; and if the Govetnment intro- si~er and report upon the "est mode of such distribution,
so as to secure an adequate representation to
duced a measure in which some mistakes each cla.ss
and Interest in the community.
might occur, it would be liable to become a
3. That such committee 8h&l1 consist of Mr.
party question, and, though there might be a Haines, Mr. O'Shana8~y, Mr. Miehie, Mr. Ebden, Mr.
great amount of discussion upon it, the House H'lrne, Dr. Evans, Mr. Sitwell, Mr. Wood, Mr. Griffith,
would never arrive at a wise or well consi- Mr. Syme, and the Mover.
dered decision. He had stated, in the reso·
Mr. HUMFFRAY seconded the resolution.
lution, that he wished the committee to be
Mr. HAINE8 said, after the very fair and
appOinted to consideraad report upon the best ca.ndid manner in which the hon. member
mode of such distribution, so as to se~ure an had submitted his propositions to the House,
adequate repretlentatic.n to each class and in- he felt great reluctance in offding any oppoterest in the community. He did not mt>an sition to the question. It was not po-sible
that this committee should give specific repre for him to express any disapprobation of tbe
Bentation to certain classes, but that they motiog, as he concurred with it, and also in
should proceed upon a broad and democratic much that had been said by the hon. mover;
basis, and endeavour to give to every elector but he mu~t recall to the recollection c,f the
his fair share in the representation. His hon. gentleman the statements made at an
notion of the destiny of this country earlier period of the session, with regard
was, that sooner or later it must be to the business to be transacted.
He
a thoroughly democratic state, possessed thought it was desirable, at the present time,
of democratic laws and institutions, and he for every reason, to bring the session to acloBe
believed if they legislated on this question on at as earl~ a period as possible. (Hea.r, hear.)
a broad and just basis, the people would He considered that there was a sufficient
gladly receive their laws. EVt'lry member number of important que~tions to occupy the
had recently had placed in his hands a House as long as it .was desirable to proloug
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the present lesston. At the same time he
quite agreed with the hon. member in his project, and he saw no objection to the mode in
which it was proposed to regulate the representation. The former discussion of the
question. and the present arrangement, were
settled in too hasty a manner, and a more
adequate and equal representation would probably have been provided for if they had
awaited the result of the cansua. He thought
this matter should be gone into when they
were in poeIie88ion of better information on
which to bue their calculations than they
had even at present, for thd consideration of
the occnpations of the people should enter
into the discussion of the arrangemelJts
In October next he believed they would haTe
that information before them, and then they
would have authentic data to guide them as
to the distribution of the representatiou.
Agreeing with 80 much that had been said,
he did not wish to meet this motion with a
direct negative; but he would ask the hon.
member. in consideration of the labol'S
which the Government had alreadY undergone during the present session, to withdraw
the matter now, and introduce it in the next
session. If the hon. ~entleman would do 80,
it would be consulting the interests of that
House and of the country at large.
Mt. DUFFY: Was he to undel'tand the
hon. the Chief Secreta:y to say that he would
consent to the motion if introduced in the
next session of ParliamelJt?
Mr. HAINES replied certainly. He would
be quite ready at the commencement of the
next session to 8.t'sent to the appointment of
a committee ot the character named, to con·
sider this <luestion.
Mr. OWENS considered the question should
be l"!lOre thoroughly ventilated than it
was probable It WOUld be under present circumstances. He certain:iy wished that the
matter should be discussed, 80 that it should
be at once decided whether the matter should
be laid on a broad democratic and practical
basis, without consideration of class interests.
Mr. DUFFY I!aid it was his intention to
withdraw his resolutions, with the view of introducing them next session. (Hear, hear.)
The hOD. member proceeded to explain that
he had no intention to have class interests represented; he had stated directly
the obverse of tha.t. He had as much objection to band over the representation to any
one cl88s. be it that denominll ted the people or
any other, as he had to handing it OVtlr to
the squatters. Those were the opinions he held,
and such were thdopinions he had endeavoured
to express. He was for representing the entire community, and not any part of it only.
Mr. RUTHERFORD said. that he would
wish, in moving the House into committee,
to call the attention of the Government to
the enormous quantity of gold obtained from
and the importance of the district in behalf of
which h~ wished to move the following motion:-

~he Bal'WOD.

fl.ve mi1611.

Bridge to T1mboon, a dtstaDoe of My-

Mr. MOORE replied that it was out of the
power of the Government to vote any further
sums to that locality this year. It had been
liberally dealt with already, as £24,000 had
~n voted for the district-a vel'Y fair proportion of the general expenditure. He was
sorry to oppose the motion, but the claim
must be deferred for consideration in the
conlitrnction of estimates for the next year.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL trusted the G0vernment would bear in mind the importance of the district affected by this motion,
aud the small amount expended upon the
roads in proportion to the amount of wealth
the colony had realised'trom the distlict. He
believed that on the fifty miles of road £6,000
had been spent, and that in one of
the most important agricultural districts
of the country. If the Government, however,
stated that it was impossible to give them any
further vote, he supposed there could be nothing further said in the matter.
After a few remarks from Mr. MYLES. the
purport of which could not be distinctly
understood,
Captain PA8LEY suggested that it was lmp08sible to lemodel the estimates day by day,
because hon. members became aware ot some
new want in their districts, and because they
each considered such wBnt a most pressing
one, and affecting • the most important district in the colony."
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that thel'e had
been an exceedingly large appropriation for
expenditure for works in and around Melbourne, and that a great amonnt of money
would remain unexpended. Might not the
",ants of the country districts be supplied out
of these unexpended balances?
Mr. M'DOUGALL considered these constant
applications to the Government were very
inconvenient, especiallJ after the estimattB
for the year were framed. If these applications were permisEible, or were persevered in,
he might with ~reBt propriety urge a large
claim on behalf of the district he had the
honor to It-present.
The motion was then submitted and ne.
gatived.
INSOLVENCY RETURN.

Mr. ASPINALL postponed his motion. as
fol1ows, until Tuesday next ;That the Insolvency Return, ordered 28th January,
1857, and la.id on the table on 8th June. be printed.
LAND SALES.

Mr. HUMFFRAY then moved1. For a Jeturn of the total DumbE>r of acres sold
by the Government up to the present time, distin2uishing the number ana average of town, suburban,
country, and special lots, and stating the average
price per acre of each division.
2. The total number of purchasers of the lands in
each separate division.

The hon. gentleman obtained permission to
add to the second clause .. care being taken
That an address be presented to his E3cellency the that the same purchaser shall not be put
Governor praying that the sum of 8,OOOl. be placed down mOTe than once, though be may have
on the estimates for thee repair of the main road from made more than one purchase." He remarked
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that he moved for this return, because certain
fallacious statements had been made on this
subject in the discussion of the land question
which this information would rectify.
Captain CLAhKE explained, that a great
portion of the information had already been
laid on the table of the House. though not
exactly in the form tl.tat the hon. member
waDted it; and that other portion of the
information it was impossible to procure.
Mr. HU\1FFRAY said, after that explanation it was unnecessary to press the motion,
especially as the information would not be
available in the discussion of the land question.
BALLAARAT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMORIAL.

Mr. HUMFFRAY then movedThat the memoril!.I presented by him to the Governor
on behalf of the BJ.Ilf'.arat Chamber of Commerce, relative to several matters in tbat liistrict requiring the
immediate attention of the Government, be la.id upon
the table of this House.

He remarked, that at the present time
a new gaol was in course of erection
at Ballaarat, and no man having respect for his dog would place it in one
portion of the building. Reform, economy, and
security, three points gentrally esteemed important in the treatment of criminals, were
entirely ignored in the construction of this
building. By the mode in which it was to be
constructed, it would cost £i,OOO a year more
than a gaol constructed upon a modern plan.
He had been told that the plan was prepared
at the suggestion of the late Mr. Price, but he
thought it was high time to get rid of the
VandeLOonian prisons plan, and to adopt
some plan more consonant with the advanced
intelligence of the age. The accommodation
was very iusuffiCIent: there was a wan t of
ventilation, a want of proper classification,
not only among the males, but also between
the mu,les and the females. If he had stated
the matter correctly, he had said quite sufficient to coudemn such a structure. Besidt!s,
he should have mentioned that there was no
protection for officers. He had been told that
the same plan of building had bem adopted
for other districts, and, it so, it should be put a
stop so. A plall was suggested, which would
have given the officers as complete an OVer'
sight of tht> cells of the prisoners as there was
now defective arrangement. He trusted that
these remarks would operate for the introduction of a better plan, and that the Government would initiate a system of pril~on
management which would be effective and
complt!te in all its details.
Mr. LAN GLANDS seconded the motion,
and was sorry to flay he CQuld confirm the
hon. mover's statements with regard to the
badly. arranged character of the plan for the
construction of the prison. He had been to
Ballaarat, visited the building, and, from a
close examination of it, he was prepared to
say that a place worse devised for purposes of
confinement of prisoners he could scarcely
conceive.
Captain PASLEY said he did not rise to
oppose the motion, but to state that it was

the intention of the:Govemment to appoint a
board to inquire into the systems of prison
discipline, and to suggest the plan that may be
bl'st adapted for the general management of
the prisons of the colony. As the prLion reterred to by the hon. membel (Mr. Humffray)
was erected during the time that he (Captain
Pasley) hi had the honor of being at the
head of the Public Works Department, it was
right that he should state how it was that
this particular plan of prison stmcture
was adopted. In 1854 there was a vote
passed in the old Legislative Council for
the prison at Belfast. It was considered
de.drable, before commencing it, that a model
prison shonld be established for the whole
colony. Under his (Captain Pasley's) direction, a plan of a model prison was prepared,
in which the objectionable features which
had been pointed out dill not exist. This
plan, by desire of Sir C. Hotham, was submitted to the late Mr. Price and other gentlemen,and Mr. Price objected to itverystrongly,
as being in many points very deftlctive. He
pointed out those alterations which he con~
sidered necessary for a model prison, and the
result was that a prison was erected, which
was taken as a model fen the Ballaarat Gaol.
He (Captain Pasley) confessed it did not
come up to his id "a of what a model prison
should be. He himself would be very glad,
and he was authorised to say the Government
were anxious, to have the matter inquired
into, with a view of reforming this plan,
and according to the result of that inquiry
would the Government take its measures.
Mr. FOSTER inquired whether the whole
of the plan sug2;ested by Mr. Price had been
carritd out at Ballaarat, or only a part of it?
Captain P ASLEY replied, that only one
wing of the building as Mr. Price had designed it had been erected, and the want of
classification arose from that circumstance.
Mr. HUMFFRAY expressed his satisfaction
at the manner in which this I'ubject had been
taken up by the Government, and trm,ted
that effective measures would be adopttld for
placing the system of prison discipline upon
a sound basis.
IMMIGRATION.

Mr. GRANT, in withdrawing the following
motionThat the House go into committee for the purpose
of considering and resuming the debate on the following resolution submitted by the hon. member for
Williamstown, a.nd which lapsed by the adjournment
of the House on Wednesday, 10th Jnne instant,
namely, "That no money should be remitted to England for the su~port vi immigration for the year 1857,
except an amount sufficient to meet the deposits
which have been or shall be made under the existin~
remittance system, and to provide for an adequate immigration of single females to be sel' cted from each
portion of the United Kingdom, according to their
population,"

said, that he found that the question would
necessarily be considered in connection with
the estimates, and he would defer his remarks on the question until that occasion.
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AUSTRALASUN JIBE AND L1FE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Mr. LANGLANDS movedThat the petition from A. Fraser, Esq., J. G.,
Francis, Esq ,and others, be taken into consideration
and the prayer thereof for a first reading of the bill be
granted.

Mr. GOODMAN begged the House to consider the very large amount involved in the
proposed private bills before the Honee. He
had at that moment requests from private
companies within the last two months, to be
aUowed to raise capital to the extent of nearly
a million.
After some further discussion,
lb, LANGLANDS brought up the bill of
incorporation, which was read a first time.
GEELONG ROADS.

Mr. WILLS moved, pursuant to noticeThat this House resolve it~e)f into a committee of
the whole, to consider an address to his Excellency
the Governor, requesting his Excellency to direct the
Bum of £7,802 Rterling to be placed on the Supplementary Estimates for the current year for the repair
of certain portirons of the road in the Geelong district, in accordance with the reports of r he Road
Engineer, respectively bearing date the 22nd and 24th
April ultimo.

Althongh the motion referred to what were
generally considered country roads, yet he
must remind the House that these country
roads were within the Geelong Municipal dis.
trict, and their condition was such as to cause
very serious inconvenience to the districts
around. If the inhabitants were left much
longer to the tender mercies of the Town
Council of Geelong the farming interest
would be completely ignored or swamped. He
felt that it was due to the agricultural population to consider this question, as it cost more
now to cart hay a distance of four miles into
Geelong than the produce was worth in the
market. This was a matter which deserved
early and serious consideration.
Mr. MOORE said, that so far as he was informed, the hon, member had Dot exaggerated the condition of the approaches to
Geelong; but if the House assented to a vote
of this nature, it would affirm the principle
that a Corporation should retain within its
boundary a larger extent of roads than it
could maintain. On these grounds he must
oppose the motion, BS it went to the extent
of saying that the Government was to
maintain in repair an extent of road which
any corporation desired to include within its
boundary-unwist'ly, perhaps,-but which it
could not maintain itself.
Mr. SL \D~N thought that the question
also involved that of the levying of rates in
thc3 corporate district. In a case of this kind
it seemed to him that a veculiar difficulty
arose. In consequence of the Corporation of
Geelong having taken into its grasp more
roads than it could repair, it must apparently either be assisted by the Government,
or keep back the agricultural interest of the
district.
Captain P ASLEY said, that the reason why
certain roads in the municipal boundary of
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Melbourne had been maintained by the Government was, that the tolls were not levied
in all cases by the Corporation. In the case
of Geelong the tolls had been levied to the
extreme limit of their extended jurisdiction.
In reference to the people of Geelong, they
seemed to have made a great mistake in asking for a larger boundary than they required
in the first instance. It would now be a very
serious questionwhether these corporate boundaries shoulrl be considerably reduced or not.
Mr. FYFE said, that the understanding
that Government assistance should be afforded
to MelboUi ne was equally understood in reference to Geelong. As to the argument that
the Corporation boundary was too extensive.
it was a very lame one, indeed. The Corporation were not in a position to expend the
money to keep in repair the roads the G0vernment had first made and handed over to
them, and the motion that had been brought
forward should receive the support of the
House. The motion was a most important
one, not only to Geelong, but to Ballaarat.
the commerce of which would be most
materially affected by its success or failure.
Captain P ASLEY said, that the Corporation of Geelong had from the first extended
their taxation to the extent of their boundaries, which Melbourne did not do, and which
made all the difference between the two cases
of Melbourne and Geelong.
Mr. MYLES wished that the limits of the
Geelong municipal boundary were circumscribed, but thought that the House should
assent to the present vote. He implored the
Hons'3 to comply with this very reasonable
request.
Mr. HAINES admitted that the present
case of Ge610ng was a hard one; but the only
action of the House could be by reducing the
boundaries of the Geelong Corporation within
proper limits. He thought that to proceed asthe
House was now asked to do would be to affirm
a dangerous principle, and that it would be
better that the hone mew ber for Geelong
should bring in a short bill to reduce the limits
of the municipal boundaries. He was quite
aware of the difficulty of passing the approaches to Geelong, but thought that this
would be the only mode of meeting the difficulty.
Mr. J. T. SMITii said, that Corporations
ehould be endowed by the Government, and
if this were not done it would be impossible
to carry out the works they were intended to
perform. He should, however, oppose the
motion at this particular time, considering
the recent expenditure of money by the Government. Such a vote might be dealt with
next year, but he could not now support it,
when it might interfere with some other important work.
Mr. LANGLANDS was surprised to hear
that the worst part of the road to Ballaara t
was near Geelong. He thought, however, a
stron~ case had been made out, not only on
behalf of Geelong, but Ballaarat. He should
support the motion.
Mr. WILLS thought that the existing state
of the roads required prompt attention, and
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that a question of corporate boundary W88
no' one that should.lgnore the interests of a
large community.
The question was then put, and negatived
withouli a division.
THB ESTIMATES.

The House, on the motion of Mr. EBDEN,
went into Committee of Supply for the further consideration of the Estimates.
ADHIlfISTBATION OJ!' JUSTICE.

On the vote for £700 for the Sheriff of Gee19n9, £300 for Clerk of the 4th class, Bailiff,
.£400, Court-keeper, Crier, and Messen~er,
£160, a brief but desultory conVe1'8atlOn
ensued.
The House affirmed the vote, 88 also the
vote of £360 forcontinllencies, making a total
for the department of £1,910.
The Assembly he:e adjourned for refreshment.
On the resumption of business, the following votes were passed ;CASTLEHAlN».

Balari68,
Sberitr (and for Sandhurst) with quarters
Clerk
.,
••
Two bailiffA, at 300l.
ContingenciesAllowance to jurors
..
..
Allowance to special constables
Allowance in lieu of mileage to two
bailiffs ••
••
Fuel, light, and water
Stationery and stores
Incidental expenses

I.

s. d.

700 0 0
250 0 0
600 0 0
120 0 0
12 0 0
100
10
26
20

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

SANDHURST.

SalariesSheriff (see Castlemaine)
Clerk
Bailiff
..
..
..
..
ContingenciesAllowance to jurors
.•
••
Allowance to special constables
"
Allowance in lieu of mieage to baUi1f
Fuel, light, and water
Stores and stationery
Incidental expenses

£

s. d.

250 0 0
300 0 0
1eO
12
60
10
20
20

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

J!
600
250
300

s. d.

Q

0
0
0

0

BALLA.ARA.T.

SalarlesSheriff
Clerk
Bailiff

Cont.ingencieaSame as Sandhurst

0 0
0 0
0 0

182 0 0

SHERIFF, BEECHWORTH.

Salaries and ContingenciesSame M Ballaafar.

1,232 0 0

GBNBRAL SESSIONS, :M:BLBOURNJ:.

Chairman and Judge, Melbourne and
I.
s. d.
Geelong
•.
••
...
1,200 0 0
600 0 0
Clerk oC the Peace ••
CleY'k, 3rd claB8
••
400 0 0
Clerk, 4th claBS
.,
..
..
..
300 0 0
Five bailiffs, two at 300l., three at 260l••
for six mon"hs
675 0 0
100 0 0
JleB8enger

Mr. WOOD proposed that the item of
the Judge's salary be postponed, for inIt was not just that he should

CIease.
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reC'.eive less than '£1,800 a year, tbe amount
vottld to the Sheriff.
Mr. SITWELL could support the motion if
the proposition were to raise the salaries of
all County Court judges, but would not sup"
port it alone. He thought that £1,200 yearly
was not sufficient to secure that class of gentlemen whom it was desirable to employ 88
j lldges. The duties of the judge of the County
Court of Bourke were not more onerous than
those of the judges of other County Courts,
and indeed not so much so.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said that the judge of
the County Court of Melbourne had, when he
entered on his'duti~. a large amount of arrears
to clear off. If there were any case for an
increaae, the general estimation in which the
judge of the County Court of Bourke W88 held
indicated him as the proper subject, considering also the importance of his duties.
Mr. WOOD said that the practice of varying the salaries of County Court judges was
followed at home.
The question was put, and the motion of
Mr. Wood was carried.
The item was accordingly postponed.
On the motion that the following items be
allowed for contingencies, a short discussion
took place ;Clerical a.B'!istance • •
..
,•
Travelling expenses of Chairman and
Judge
..
..
..
..
•.
Mileage allowance to bailiffs, Cor six
months, at £60 eacb per annum
ABIleBllors' fees
..
..
••
Occasional bailiffs, for six month.
Fuel, light, and water
Stor'.ls ..
..
Incidental expenses ••

£ 11. d.
100 0 0

200 0 0
125
400
25
60
80
26

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

The items were then passed, as also were
the following ;GENERAL SESSIONS AND COUNTY COURTS, NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT.

SalarlesChairman and Judge
Crown Prosecutor K il~ore.
Cleric of the Peace (see No. 58)
Bailift, for six moat.hs ..
Alberton.
Same as Kilmore ••
Carisbrook.
Same as Kilmore ••
Kyneton.
Same as Kilmore San"dhurst:
Clerk of the Peace, 2nd class ••
Clerk, 4th class . .
..
.•
Occasional bailiff, for six months
Omce-keeper
.. Castl~~:

£ s. d.
.. 1,200 0 0
600 0 0
125 0 0
126 0 0
125 0 0

126 0 0
450
300
60
30

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

780 0 0
Same as Sandhurst ~hwotth.
Clerk of the Peace (see No. 58)
Clerk, 4th cl&118 . _
••
.,
300 0 0
50 0 0
Occasional. baili1f', Cor six months
Dunolly.
32 5 1
Bailiff
..
..
..
..
..
ContingenciesTravelling expenses of the Chairman
1,000 0 <)
and Crown Prosecutor
800 0 0
Allowances to witnesses
200 0 0
.•
Assessors' fees
FueL light, and water
160 0 0
Stores
100 0 0
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Allowance to seven bailitf.~, in lieu of
mileage, at £50 each, !'or six months
Inddental expeuscs

175 0 0
50 0 0

TREASURER'S OFFIOE.

The following items were agreed to:SaJaries.U nder-Treasurer

£ 8. d.
600 0 0
700 0 0

..

The sum of £6.850 was then voted for the
Accounta.nt
expenoiture of the Gener·.l Sessions and Seventeen ClrrksOne..
..
•.
Couuty Courts of the Western District.

••••
One at £500, and three at £450.

600 0 0

FO;;o~~ £400, three at £350, and one

PETTY SESSIONS.

The vote of £38.100, for salaries and contingencies of Courts 0 f Petty Sessions, was put
and pasRed.
On the vote for
CORONERS.

s.
£
Contin"enciesCoroners' Fees at 50s. each Inquest,
and travelling expenses at 3s. per
mile
..
..
..
..
.. 2,600 0 0
Surgeons' Fces, at 21s. each Iuquest,
and 40s. each post mortem exa.mina700 0 0
tion
..
..
100 0 0
Stationery .•
•.
1,000
0 0
Bnrials
.•
"
30 0 0
Incidental Expenses
£4,430 0 0

Mr. WOOD said that medical men were
unfit to act as coroners; and he thought that
a magistrate- one used to the laws of evi'
dence, and the examination ofwitnesses.-was
the best qualified to perform the functfons of
coroner. The stipendiary ma!!is~rates should
act as coroners, as well as magistrates.
Mr.OWENS said that legal knowledge was
very littlo wanted in investigating causes of
death, which was the duty required of
coroners. M.edical men were the best of all
qualified to act as coroners.
The vote was then agreed to.
COURTS OF MINES.

On the vote of-

£ s. d.
FivA Judges of Mining Courts, at £1,100,
including travelling expenRes. (six
months) ..
..
..
..
.. :',753 0 0
Clerl:al assistance and office expenditure 1,000 0 0
£3,750 0 0

Ilt

Two at £300, three at £250.
Two Messengers

200 0 0

COLLECTORS AND PAYMASTERS.

The vote of £12.410 for collectors and paymasters, was put and passed.
GOLD OFFICE, MELBOURNE.

The following items were passed :Salaries£ s.
Gold Receiver
..
800 0
..
..
. . 500 0
Seven clerks-One
Three at 400l., and three
at 350l. ..
•• 2,250 0
Messenger and housek~eper
150 0

d.
0
0
0
0

The item of £3,670 for contlng;;~;;
also put and agreed to.
POST OFFICE, MELBOURNE,

On the vote for the Dostal service of the
colony under the head of Melbourne, the
Treasurer made some amendments in the
items as inserted in the original estimates
but the hon. member spoke in so low a ton~
of voice that the amendments could not be
heard; he was understood to say, however,
that pIior to the acceptance of the office of
Postmaster General by Mr.Mitchell, the former
occupant of that office had expressed his wish
to retire provi ded that a pension were allowed
him. Mr. Mitchell would receive £1.000 a
year instead of £2,000, and the remaining
£500 which would then revert to the revenue
it was proposed to give to a ~ecretary. Th~
retiring allowance to Mr. McCrea, the late
Postmaster-General, came irregularly under
discussion, but the Chairman called the attention of the Committee to the circumstance
that this subject was not then before them.
Mr. EBDEN moved that the sum of
£23,206 10s. be granted for the Melbourne
Post Office.
Mr. LANGLANDS, Dr. EV ANS, and Mr.
BLAIB. spoke in tavor of a reconstruction of
the wbole post office department, and especially with reference to the desirability of increasing the salaries of the sorters. The vote
for £23,206 os. was passed, and the item of
£2,500 6s. for twelve sorters, was postpOned
with a view to increase.
'rhe following votes were also pastledWilliamAtown Post Office, £482 10s.; Geelong, £3,177 lOs.: Portland, £300; Belfast.
£300; Warrnilm.bool, £300; Ballaarat. £1,882
10s.; Ca..~tlemalDe, £1.282 lOs.; SandhuIst,
£1400; Beechworth, £1,050; Maryborough
£4lO.
•

Mr. GOOD MAN said, it appeared to him that
the Act should bd passed before this vote was
taken. They did not yet know that they
would require those services set down.
Dr. EV ANS also considered that the vote
should be 'POstponed until the Act was passed.
The bill of the Government met with almost
universal opposition on the gold-fields.
Mr. FELLOWS said, that it was the members of the Local Courts, and not the miners,
who opposed the bill.
Mr. dUMFFRAY s:1id, he was able to state
that the miners had without any exception
expressed their opposition to the hill.
Mr. LALOR said, tbe feelings of the miners
had been tested on Ballaarat, and he believed
the bill of the Government would meet with
COUNTRY POSTMASTERS.
general acceptance by the miners.
On the vote for £4,925 for allowance to
Mr. EBDEN said, he had no objection to
the postponement of those items until the country postmasters,
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL complained of the
bill was passed.
abandonment of the Post Office at Richmond.
The items were therefore postponed.
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Mr. SNODGRASS objected to thesmnggling
manner of introducing the amendment.
Mr. EBDEN repudiated the idea of smuggling in the amendment, and said it had
been introduced in accordance with general
desire. He had been informed, too, that the
Council had not rejected the Auctioneers
Bill on account of the contem{)lated reduction of the fee, but on other grounds.
Mr. MYLES characterised the amendment
as an attempt to introduce a measure insidiouslyaud in an underhand manner into
the Assembly.
Mr. J. T. SMITH supported the introduction
of the amemlment.
CONVEYANCE OF MAILS.
The
amendment proposed by Mr. Ebden
The vote of £59,842 was granted for the con- was introduced
into the bill.
veyance of mails.
The House resumed, and the Chairman
reported progre!!s.
The adoption of the
COLONIAL STOREKEEPER.
The Bum of £6,525 was voted for salaries report was made an order of the day for the
following day.
and contingences under this head.

Mr. EBDEN said, that when the Post Office
at Richmond was discontinued, arrangements were made for a twice· a day delivery
of letters there from ttlelbourne. The Postmaster.General, however, had informed him
that it was the int~ntion to resume the Post
Office in that district.
In reply to Mr, SARGOOD,
Mr_EBDEN said it was the intention of the
Government to cause a letter delivery to Prahran, St~Kilda, Emerald Hill, and South Yarra.
The vote was then agreed to.
The vote for contingencies, £(273, was
agreed to.

TRANSPORT.

STANDING ORDERS.

The sum of £12,000 was granted for the
The consideration of the resolutions of the
transpoIt of stores.
committee was postponed until Friday next.
GOVERNMENT PRINTER.

POST OFFICE MONEY· ORDER SYSTEM.

The report of the committee recommendThe vote of £36,240 was {)RsBed fo~- salaries
ing the adoption of the post-office moneyand conti'lgencies under this head.
order
system was brought up, and adopted.
The House then resumed. and the Chairman :.::eported {)rogre8s and obtained leave to
POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.
sit again on the following day.
The adoption of the report of the comOOLONIAL INSURANOE OOMPANY BILL.
mittee on this bill was postponed until
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL moved the second Friday,
reading of this bill, with a view of referring it
EXPIRING LAWS CONTINUA.TION BILL.
to a select committee.
This bill was further considered in comThe motion was agreed to.
The
mittee, and the House resumed.
LICENSE'FEE REDUCTION BILL.
Chairman reported the bill to the House
as
having
passed
without
amendment,
This bill was recommitted, with a view of
introducing an amendment to the effect, that and the adoption of the report was made an
the auctioneers' fees be reduced to £25, as welJ order of the day for the following day.
The House adjourned at half· past eleven
as those of publicans; also abolishing the
o'clock until four o'clock on Wednesday.
tranfer-fees in both cases.

SEVENTY-EIGHTH DAY-'VEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1857.
GUNPOWDER BILL.
LEGISLATJVE COUNCIL.
On the motion of Mr. STRACHAN, the
Tbe President took the chair at ten minutes
resolved into committee for the
after three o'clock, and read the usual form of Council
purpose of furtber considering on the clauses
prayer.
of this bill. Verbal amendments were introRETURNS,
duced into some of the clauses, and one to
Mr. MITOHELL laid on the table copies of three were postponed. The 12th clause was
sunplementary re/itulations concerning the strack out. The House then resumed, and
Ohinese on the gold-fields; returns of receipt!J the chah man reported progress, and obtained
and expenditure of the Hobson's Bay Rail· leave to sit again on the following day.
way Oompany; return~ relating to Friendly
THE EMIGRATION BILL.
Societies for the year 1856; and LOCal Oourt
Mr. M'COMBIE said, it appeared t.hat they
regulations for various districts of the colony.
had to consider an amended bill altogether,
INSOLVENT LAWS.
for the bill which bad now been introduced as
Mr. HOOD gave notice of hig intention to the measure of the Government W8S altoask Mr. Mitchell on the following day if the gether different in title and almost everything
Government intend during the present ses- elEe from the bill which they had already read
sion to bring in a bill to amend the insolvent a first time. Out of twenty-one clauses which
the former bill contained, no less than seven·
laws now in force in the colony.
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teen were excised, and he wished to ask,
therefore, in what position the House was
placed with regard to the bill.
Mr. Ml'l'CHELL said, he intended to move
the second reading of the original bill, and
introduce amendments into it in committee,
in accordance with the draft amended bill
which had been put into the hands of hon.
members. The second bill had l,ot been
submitted to the House at present, but was
only in the hands of hon. mem bers in the
form of amendments on the old bill.
Mr. M'COMBIE said, it appeared to him to
be extraordinary that the amended bill should
have been laid on the table of the Honse at
all. The proper course would have been to
have ~ubmitted the amendments in committee.
He wished to ask whether the hon. member
had or had not the power to alter the bill at
that st8~e?
Mr. BENNE'rT said he did not see any dif·
ficulty in the matter. The HOlAse had read a
certain bill the first time, and it was proposed
that the second reading of the same bill
should be gone on with that day. The new
bill was not then before the Council at all.
Mr. HOOD said that on a former occasion
the hon. member, Mr. Mitchell, informed the
House that he should be prepared to submit
an amended bill such as was a:..proved of by
the Government. 'l'he bill recently placed in
the hands of hon. members was a totally different bill, with a different heading, and in
all respects a different bill from that which
they had read a first time.
Mr. MILLER said he thought that the
manner in which the second bill had been introduced had been somewhat irregular in
point of form. The usua.l course was for an hon
mem ber desiring to introduce amendments
to submit them in committee. He should be
prepared to go on with the second reading,
however, with the understanding that the
present course should not be dlawn into a
precedent.
'l'he PRESIDENT said the bill to be read a
second time was the same bill as tha.t which
had been r~ad a first time in the Council. It
was not an unparliamentary proceeding for
an hon. member who had amendmenti to
introduce in committee to have those amend·
ments printed and circulated before the
bill came on for a second roading, and this
he apprehended was the course which had
been taken in (he present case.
Mr. MITCHELL then roso to move the
second reading of the bill, and said
he wished to point
out
to hon.
members and to the House that the re&Eon
why the new bill had been printed was because
it was found to be necessary to alter the heading. The bill of the old Government was
entitled a bill "to provide for ~migrat.ion and
other purposes," and if it was allowed to go
into committee he should propose that tIle
words" and other purposes," be struck out in
order that the scope of the bill might be confined to emigration alone. (Hear, hear.) Hon.
members were aware that the services of the
Emigration Commissioners in England had
been dispensed with, and therefore it became
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necessary that regulations should be made
for the performance of the services which they
had rt:ndered to th ~ colony. The sum of
money which the Assembly sanctioned in
resolutions for the purposes of immigration
for the cnrrent year it was not now intended to expend (hear, hear), but only
the smaller sum of £130,000. (Hear, hear.)
Of this sum. it was proposed to devote £80,000
to assisted emigration, and £50,OOOtowardsordinary emigration, more particularly with reference to the introduction of single females.
In the present condition of the labour market,
both in England and in this colony, it was not
considered desirable that a large amount of
immigration should be introduced, but when
public works were gone on with in earnest a
larger amount of labour would be required,
and therefore it was desirable that the Go·
vernment should have the power of sending
for an increased supply when it would be requisite. With regard to public works, he believed the time when they would be vigorously pro~ecuted was much nearer than
hon. members supposed, for the last mail·ship
which arrived brought to the colony two
gentlemen, the represent",tives of one of the
largest contracting firms in England, who had
avowed their willingness to accept contracts
for railways in this country to the amount of
£IO,OtO,OOl), if required j take the debentures
of the colony in payment, and after employing the present available labour in the oolony,
supplement it to the extent required from Great
Britain at their own expense. (Hear, hear,
and cheers.)
Mr. FAWKNER supported the second reading of the bill, and said the colony would at
this moment have been a poor colony if it
had liot been for immigration assisted by the
land fund. What they wanted, ,however, was
men who could work, toriflabour continued at
the present rates, agriculturists could not grow
corn at a profit. A mechanic by one day's
labour could provide himself with a bushel
of wheat and half a sheAp, and by one week's
labour he could obtain a suit or broadcloth.
In what other country in the world, he
&Eked, could labOUring men obtain 80 much
for their labour? The hon. member read a
letter from a society of working men, which
was as follows :BelV1dere Hotel Lodge, May 27,1857.
Gentlemen,
In answer to the notice issued by you, intimating
your intention to lower the wages of the men now in
your employ, we beg to say, it was duly submitted to
th'e society for its consideration, and discussed in all
its bearings; it was resolved, that a proceeding so un·
constitutional and repugnant to the feelings of the
society be strenuousfy and determinedly resisted; and
it was also furLher agreed, that no member resume
your employ without &n advance of Is. per day,
should you persist in 'your intentions, by keeping the
men out of employ more thall three days, thereby incurring expenses Oil the society, and which we
consider entirely uncalled for.
We are, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servants,
The President and members of the
.
OPERATIVE MASONS of Melbourne.
To Messrs. Bell and Co., Builders, Contractors, &C.
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He (Mr. Fawkner) thought that what
was wanted in the Colony was a steady
stream of immigration, and while he
wished that the labouring classeH should
do well here, he was agai.nst their stipulating the price of their labour. for there was
no reason why a labourer should insist on
a certain price for his labour any more than
a farmer should insiot on cbarging 20s. per
bushel for his wheat. He objecttd, too, to
these men preventing othel men obtaining
employment who were willing to work. 'rhe
Government had sufficient judgment not to
overdo immigration, and he considered that
if immigration were to be stopped, the working men themselves would suffer a1together
with the other classes of the country. These
men combined and formed themselves into
presidents and councils, and committees, but
they forgot that capitalists could combiInl too.
and say they would keep their capital in their
pockets; and what condition would men who
were living on the proceeds of t.htir daily
labour find themselvel:! in then? 'l'hese combinations among working men, he was convinced, would operate to their injury if they
did not tak8 care. 'Workmen they wanted,
and a regular stream of working men they
must have from Gre:\t Britain, fJr he believed
that men who had employed two labourers
at 168. per day would employ ten mell
H. they could get them at 10~. per day. A
sbort while ago he knew of a jobbing labourer
who refused 10s. per day and lodging for
simply cutting wood and drawin.f.t water. saying that he would not work under l~s. per
day. He should support the bill, bdieving
that the present Government would carlY on
immigration judiciously.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he thought too that
this colony required, in ordp.r to ensure its
continued prosperity. a continued stream of
immigratioD.. The Government, however,
had confined themselves to one or two insignificant alterations in the present 8ystem,
and if the bill was thrown out altogether the
question of immigration would be very little
affected thereby. The bill proposed to do a
very dangerous thing, and that was to send
money home to an agent, over whom they
would have but imperfect control, and his
opinion was that the present Land and Emi·
gration Commissioners afforded a better
machinery and protection to this cf)lony tor
the regular supply of immigration than tbe
agency propostd to be est~blished. He ftaft:d
that this agency would be looked upon as a
puffing system at home. The United States
had never attempted to stimulate immigra·
tion
from
Englanci,
and,
notWIthstanding this, they obtained six immigrants
to one. as compared with thetle colonies. He
thought the best course they could adopt
would be to render the colory as attrllctive
as possible; in this way they would induce
a stream ofimmigration to flow to the colony.
He looked upon the bill of the old GovernlI),ent 8.S designed to provide an office for
some gentlemen at home, and he was sorry
that the present Government had endorsed
this system instead of bringing in a compre-
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hensive scheme of immigration. This subject
would. soon be a matter of federation, and
then he hoped it would be taken up in a comprehenriive spirit. He objected to the appointment of an agency beyond the power of the
colony, aI1d wbile he went heart and hand
for the support (\f immigration. he was opposed to the English agency system. If he
fltood alone he should vote against the bill on
these grounds.
Mr. URQUHART supported the second
reading of the bill. considering the establishment of an English agency to be a great improvement on the Land and Emigration Commi3sioners at home, who pllWed such a charge
on working men in England as virtually prohibited them from emigrating at all.
Mr. HOOD agreed with the previoufl speaker
that immigration to this colony from England
had been badly conducted, but he believed
that f he objections to the old system would
tell with tenfold, or, at all events. greater fOlce
against the syt'tem proposed to be substituted
by the present bill. The land laws and port
laws of the colony should bl:) improved, so that
persons might be able to come to the colony at
a very small expense, and settle down on the
land. An important queAtion arose. how this
money for immigration was to be drawn. If
it was to be appropriated from tbe public
money, every class would be entitled to demand that some of their own body should be
introduced; but he thought that the funds
should be derived from the sale of land, and
from a capitatior.-tax on the Chinese. He was
in favor of the remittance system for introducing immigrants, bt:cause he considered
that no better guarantee could be had for the
lespectability of emigrants than the fact that
their friends and relations were willing to
pay part of their paesage. Fast men or improper women were not likEly to bring out
their relations to witness their degradation.
Nor, on the other hand. would respectable
well-conducted people herf- be likely to send
for friends or relations for whose conduct
when here. they would have cause to blush.
He looked upon the English agency scheme
proposed as a gigantic job. The former bIll
exposed the cloven foot. while the present bill
bid it. and this appeared to him to be the
principal distinction between the two.
Mr. MILLER said he thought the title of
the bill had misled the House. He did not
see that the quebtion of immigration was before the House at all, for the bill only pro·
vined one system of machinery for I:nother.
He should have liked to hear some reason for
this alteration; but be already knew the
reason, and that was, that the countlY was
committed to the alteration, inasDluch as the
agent and one of the sub agents had already.
gone home. He looked upon the present
mt'aBure as a job:and when he looked Oil the
bill in connection with the person wbo introducf-d it, who had himself accepted an agency.
be thought the alteration proposed in the
agency syskm was indecent. 'fhe que~tion
was, 8houlrl they pass the present bill, to
get the Government out of a scrape,
or should they not? He thought they
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had better do so, but he should hold the Government reRponsible for the judicious work·
ing of the bill. The cost Oli the £130,000, to
which sum he was glad to hear the proposed
expefiditure for the year had been reduced
would not be less than 10 per cent. 'This cost,
he thought, might have been saved by the continuance of the Land and Emigration Commis·
sioners. He hao heard the annol:1ncementmade
by Mr. Mitchell with a great deal of plealmre,
that there were contractors in the colony who
were prepared to construct ra.ilways, and supplement the labor in the colony with immigra·
tion conducted at their own expense; of what
use, then, would it be for this country to expend money in the introduction of" navvits"
and rail way la.borers, the alleged want of
which, to the country was the principle
ground of the introduction of the bill at aU.
Dr. 'fIERNEY supported the bill, and said
he hoped the hon. member, Mr. Mitchell,
would go on with the whole of the clauses.
Mr. BENNETT supported the bill, and ex'
pressed his pleasure at the general agree
ment which appeared to prevail with reference
to the necessity of immigration. He should
support the amendments proposed to be introduced, and if the original bill had been
gone on with, he should have striven to strike
out all the clauses referring to the p;eneral
agency scheme. Looking at the scheme confined to immigration alone, he thought it
would be useful to the country. The bill did
liot go into the question of the nature or
amount of immigration to be introduced.
'I'his was left to the Government to send instructions to their agents, and the Government would be responsible to the country for
the amount and nature of the immigration introduced. He rememhered having heard a
common complaint that the Emigration
Commissioners at home were not doing
their duty to the country in the kind
of selections which they made, and he
saw no reason to suppose that this system
had improved.
They had, in fact., no
cOl'.ltrol over the Commissioners at home, IJor
would they ever have any control over thdr
agent until they e~tahJished a money control
over him, and he looked on the Executive
Governilll"nt that they would Bend home such
a man as agent who would really attend to
their WRllts and requirements. It was not
proposed toseud home all the ll'lney at once,
and the agent v. ai'; rt'!}IJired to flna security to
the amouut of £lO,lJOI). He, therefore, did
not see any ground tor the alarm which had
been raised with referbnce to their having no
security for the proper expenditure of the
money after it had been forwarded from the
colonr. The passing of the hill affirmed the
})rinClple that immigration was required by
t'h.t' eobny, aIld he ~hould support the second
reaning.
Mr. MI1'CHELL, in reply, paid, the simple
qnestion involved in the bill WtlS whether the
gentlemen in charge of the Emigration department in England were to be paid by the
Englif;h Government, and be their servants,
or paid by this colony and become the servants
ot tbis colony. When he was in England on

a recent occasion, during the late war, he
went into the Emigration office, and was told
that there was comiderable difficulty experienced in obtaining good emigrants tor this
colony. He replied that he had just then
come up from Northamptonshire, and that he
believed he could obtain whole Bttiploads of
immigrants from that county. The gentleman to whom he was speaking then told him
that he had been ordered not to send agents
to Northamptonsbire, as tbe landowners and
farmers complained that they are taking their
best agriculturallaborers. After "uch a statement as that, he thought the House would
agree with him that it was high time they
should appoint their own agent fer this
colony.
The motion was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result;Con\ents ...
20
Non·contents
8
Majority for the secon@! reading... 17
The following is the division list.Contents.
Mr. Vaughan
Patterson
Mitchell
Strachall
S. G. Henty
Fawkner
Hodgson
Power
Urquhart

Non-Contents.
Mr. Hood
}1'Ccmbie
Keogh

Bennet~

Williams
Miller
Stewart
Kennedy
Hope
Cowie
Thompson
James Henty
Clarke
'l'ierney

The Council then resolved itself into committt:e pro forma, and immediatdy resumed.
The: Cbaicman revorteu progress, and obtaiued leave to sit again on the foJlowing day.
LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL.

This bill was read a third time, and passed.
CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL.

The Council rewlved itsdf into committee
for the purpose of further considering the
clauses 01 tbis bill, and iIlstantly resumed.
The Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again on Tuesday next.
INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.

The third reading of this bill was postponed
until Tuesday next.
GEELONG BUILDING ACT.

The second reading of this bill was post·
poIlt!d uIltil 'l'uesday lit.xt.
TITLES TO LAND BILL.

The further consideration of this bill in
committee W8S postponed until Tuesday next.
The Council adjourned at tt:n mill utes after
six o'clock.
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PRINTING OOMMITTEE.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL .
The Speaker took the chair at fifteen
Mr. HUGHES brought up the tenth prominutes past four o'clock.
gress report of the printing committee.
The report was received.
CORPORATION OF EAST COLLINGWOOD.
Mr. EMBLING gave notice that, on Friday,
AUSTRALASIAN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURA.NCE
he would ask the Government whether they
CoMPANY.
were prepared to supply the Municipality of
LANGLAND .., moved for lea.ve to bring
East Collingwood with an accurate definition in Mr.
to incorporate the Australasian Fire
of the boundarietl of the Municipality, which anda bill
Life Assurance Company.
were at present very ill·defined.
Leave having been granted, the hon. memGEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY.
ber brought up the bill, which was read a first
Mr. FYFE presented a. J)t:tition from the time, and ordered to be printed.
The second reading was fixed for Tuesday
Directors er the Geelong and Melbourne Railway, praying for the suspension of the stalld- next.
RETURNS.
ing orders. in order that they might be permitted to introduce Ho private bill. The petiMr. HAINES laid on th~ table of the
tion having been received, the hoo. member House certain returns relating to friendly so·
gave notice that on the following day he cietiesduring the year 1856. Also an account
would move, that the prayer of the petition of the receipts and expenditure of the Melbe taken into consideration, and that leave bourne and Hobson's Bay R'.lilway Company
be given to bring in a bill founded upon it.
during the past year. Also a copy of Local
Court regulations adopted at Frier's Creek,
NIGHT MAILS TO BALLAARAT.
and moved that they be printed. He;, also
Mr. HlIMFFRAY gave notice that, on Fri laid on the table the report of the Land and
day, he would ask the 'l'reat;urer whether it Immigration Commissioners for the yeat 1856.
was the intention of the Government to con- and m()v~d that it be reci:ived.
tract for the conveyance of the night mails to
Agrt'ed to.
Ballaaratj aud ifso, when.
GOLD· FIELDS DISCOVERIES.
MACARTHUR WARD.
Caphtin CLARKE presented a petition
Mr. LANGLANDS presented a petition from Mr. E. Gill, a gold miner at Muunt
from the inhabitants of Macarthur Ward, Blackwood, claiming a reward for the alleged
complaining of the limitation of their boun- discovery of a new gold· field. As the comdaries since their annexation to the Mel mittee for the purpose of considering the rebourne M.unicipality.
wards to be paid to the discoverera of new
gold· fields was at present sitting, he would
THE LAND BILL.
Mr. WILLS presented a petition from the move that the claim be referred to that comGeelong and Western District Agricultural mittee.
Agreed to.
Society, praying that ill any laud bill that
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL.
might receive the "anction of the House, the
purchaser of 100 acres should be entitled tu
Messrs. HODGSON and STRACHAN apthe ri~ht of reuting another 100 acres, at an peared below the bar, charged with a message
annual rental of from 8d. to Is. 6d. per acre, from the Upper Chamber; and on being
with a pre-emptive right within a period of mmmoned to enter the House, presented their
five years.
chaIge to the Speaker, and withdrew .
.- At a later period of the afternoon, Mr.
The SPEAKER announced that the mes~
SMITH presented a petition against the bill
sage from the Council stated, that the Council
now bdore the House.
had agreed to the Banker'll Drafts AmendTHE ABORIGINES.
ment Bill, the Opium Duty Bill; and that
Mr. C. CAMPBELL presenttd a petitioB they transmitted to the Assembly a draft of
from the Synod of the United Churcbes of a Bill for facilitating the sa.le and Buttlewent
England and Irelaud, praying th6.t steps of estatt:s in the colony of Victoria.
might be taken for the amelioration of the
EXEMPTION FROM JURIES.
condition of the aborigiutcs.
Mr. EMBLING, pursuant to notice, asked
REGISTRATION OF FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
Chief Secretary whether the Government
Mr. HEALES gave notice that, on the fol- the
would have any objection to insert in the
iowing day, he would move. that the bill to Juries
Bill a clause to relieve from jury duty
reduce the fees p"yable on the regh,tration of the bona
working members of the Volunfripndly s~cietiE:s be read a second time on teer Firefide
Brigades?
Friday next.
Mr. HAINES was not aware of the reguTIlE COUNTIES OF DUNDAS AND FOLLETT.
lations under which these brigades were
Mr. GRIFFITH gave notice that, on the formed. Their duties were entirely voluntary,
following day, he would ask the Preside!1t and the name of being a member of a briof the Board of Lands and Works, when the gade might be made use of to avoid service
completion ofccrtain roars in the (Qunties of on juries. His impIessions at the moment
Dundas and Follett was likely to be under- were that any such exemption might prove
injurious to the interests of the colony.
taken.
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Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL, pursuant to notice,
asked the President of the Board of Land
and Works what steps had been taken by the
Government to discover a gold-field in the
colony. and with what result ?
Mr. MOORE said that the attention of the
Government had for a long time past been
directed to the necessity of seeking for coal·
fields in the colony. Year after year a sum had
been placed on the estimates, with a view
of accomplishing this object, but no great
success had ever ensued. The minIng commission had sunk a shaft at Mordiallcc, but
after going down some 250 feet, they came to
-wateI, which, however desirable and valuable
an article of use, was not what was required.
The indications presented no encouragement
to proceed further, and the sinking was aban·
doned. Another shaft had been commenced
some ten miles further south, and had been
carried to 150 feet in depth. In consequence
of an accident to the contractor, this had not
been rushed forward so rapidly as was hoped.
Other coal fields had been indicated, but the
reports of the Government Geologist were not
'3atisfactory as to the probabilities of the
success likely to result from working them.
Mr. CAMPBELL would wish to know why
no Bum for the exploration ot coal·fields had
been placed on the estimates for 1867 ?
Mr. MOORE said that there was a Bum for
the Mining Commission on the estimates. and
that Bum wc-uld, of course, include trials of
this nature.
CARLTON GARDENS.

Mr. SERVICE, accordini to notice, asked
The President of the Board of Land and Works
whether he would have any objection to lay on the
table of this House the correspondence that has taken
place between the Government and the Corporation of
Melbourne. relative to the continuation of Gertrude·
street, CollinltWood, through Carlton Gardens.

Mr. MOORE had no objection to provide
the information s9ught for, although it would
be of rather a. voluminous character. He
believed, however, that it could be laid on the
table of the House on Friday next.
SANITARY STATE 01' MELBOURNE.

private bills of this nature the House should
always deal cautiously, and he thought that
in this case the House should 'lot consent to
the introduction of the measure until the
consent of a general meeting of shareholders
had been obtained, according to the terms of
the deed of settlement.
Mr. SMITH thought that, according to the
terms of the deed of flettlement, it would be
better that the shareholders should sanction
the act; but under the peculiar circumstances,
if this necessity were departed from, it might
be of great public U8e.
Mr. HE ALES thought that the reason for
the introduction of the bill was the necessity
of giving thirty days' notice for any meeting
of the shareholders of the Gas Company to
alter their fundamental rules, and if the hon.
members' Objection were entertained it would
certainly prevent the extension of the
benefits the company could confer to the
suburban districts.
Mr. HORNE thought that the opposition of
the hon member could be better raised on
another occasion.
Mr. GOODMAN thought that the rules of
the House should be enforced in this case i as,
if this prayer were granted, it would entail a
great loss of time on the committee afterwards, and might not be productive of any
really good effects.
Mr. FELLOWS said that the matter might
be at once referred to a committee, if the
shareholders would send in intimations that
they dispensed with the notice.
The question was put, and leave was given
to bring in the bill, which was read a first
time, and ordered to be printed and read a
second time on Fri,day.
MR. DENNETT.

Mr. HEALES, by permission of the House,
moved, before the orders of the day were
called onThat the petition of Robert Bennett, Esq., presented to this House on the 16th instant, be
referred to a select committee, to consist of Mr. FelIowa, M.r. Sitwell, Dr. Evans, Mr. Grant, Mr. D. S.
Campbell, Mr. Fyfe, and the mover, with instructions
to inquire into the allegations contained in the said
petition, ano to report as to the course proper to
be taken in the matter, and that tbe committee have
power to take eVidence, and order the preduction of
papers.

Mr. LANGLANDS presented a petition
from the Mayor and Municipal Council of
Melbourne, praying that steps might be
The SPEAKER sa.id that it was not comadoJ>ted to carry out a system of sanitary
petent to the House to entertain the question
regulations for the city.
now, as it had been already decided by a
Ordered to lie on the table.
committee to which the House had referred
it.
MELBOURNE GAS AND COKE COIIPANY.
Mr. HEALES said that the petitioner had
Mr. J. T. SMITH moved.
no re'medy except by an appeal to the House;
That the prayer of a petition from the Directors of for, if he were driven into the Supreme Court,
the Melbourne Gas and Coke Company, for leave to the privileges of the House could be pleaded
introduce a bill to increase their capital, be granted.
aga.inst his claim.
Mr. SNODGRASS rose to order
Mr. BLAIR wished to draw the attention
of the House to two facts in reference to this
The SPEAKER sa.id that the House could
matter. The first wall, an advertisement for receive any petition complaining of a griev·
the purpose of calling the attention of the ance, and this petition had been received.
shareholders to the necessity of asking the It was a question how the House could act
sanction of the shareholders to increue the on this petition, however. He would suggest
capital-in other wordsl to do that which that the petition be read by the clerk.
that House only could ao. With respect to
The petition was read in extemo.
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Mr. HE ALES said that the least the Houge
could do was to grant the petitioner a committee to see whether the committee already
appointed had acted according to the Electo
ral Act. The report of that committee had
been framed on only partially heard evidence;
and, as the committee bad adjourned for a
longer period than they could legally do, he
hoped that the prayer of Mr. Bennett's petition for an investigation would be granted.
Mr. GRIFFITH would oppose the motion. as he held that the decision of
the
committee was
a
final
one
and should be so considered by the House.
The House could dissolve the committee in
case of its misconducting itself, but as no
prayer for the dissolution of the committee
had been made, the House could not now
act in the matter. The 6lst clause contained the power he referIed to.
Mr. FYFE said that the course suggested by
the hon. member had been adopted, for he
had hims"lf moved the postponement of the
report of the (',ommittee with a view to its
reconsideration. This was a hard case; for
there was scarcely an hon. member of the
House but had treated in some way or another. (Loud cries of .. Oh, oh.") It was ra.ther a hard case to make Mr. Bennettthevic'
tim of this very stringent law.
Mr. HORNE opposed the motion, for if the
Assembly commenced the system of referring
the conduct of one committee to another they
might go on ad infinitum.
Mr. MICHIE said that if the petition sought
the reference of the conduct of one committee
to another he would not oppose it. as it was
not right to affirm that the House should be
the slave of its own committee in any case.
According to the terms of the act there was
nothing to prevent this petition being heard
by one-half of the committee and determined
by the other. He could not see auy objection
to searching for precedents, but he did not
think that Mr. Bennett sought to refer the
merits of the case from one committee to
another, and upon the same evidence. If
that were so, instead of supporting the
motion he would oppose it.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that no committee could alter the decision alrea.dy arrived
at by the Election Qualifications Oommittee.
Captain PASLEY said that this was no
good ground 8.Ilainst an inquirJ as to whether
the long adjournments ef the committee were
or were not ille/ot81.
Mr. FELLOWS would support the motion
without any heeitation whatever, and on the
ground that if the committee had adjourned
beyond the time allowtld by the act it might
affect the validity of the Ieport. He did not
wish to have the merits of the case reopened,
but the other point was susceptible of inqniry.
Mr. ADAMSON thought that these objections should have been raised at the time
the report was brought up.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought that the minutes
of the committee should be read.
The minutes were read by the clerk, the
proceeding occupying a period of nearly a
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quarter of an hour. The majority of the
dates of meetings were followed by the note
of "No quorum," or adjournments to distant dates.
Dr. EV ANS would support the views of the
law officers of the Orown. This was an occasion iu which the House should interpose,
considering the highly penal coustruction of
which the act was capable. It was the duty
of the House to watch over the purity of election and'over the honour of its own members;
and viewing it in this light. the prayer of the
petition should be so reconsidered, as it mighli
be that the report would be a mere nullity,
and that the matter might be capable of a.
different point of view.
Mr. DUFFY thought that the House
should well consider the course it was
about to adopt.
Was the idea of the
Attorney-General to be adopted, that no
reconsideration of the case could reinstate
Mr. Bennett, or the idea of the SolicitorGeneral that the question as to the validity
of the report affected the validity of the decision of the committee? Mr. Bennett prayed
that he might be reinstated, and the Attorney-General said that he would oppose the
reconsideration of the matter, if Mr. Bennett
were impudent enough to request a reconsideration on the merits.
Mr. MICHIE would correct the hon. member. He had said that he would not SUPPOlt a
reopening of the merits of the case, but that
the legal aspect of the question might deserve
reconsideration.
Mr. DUFFY would request that the petition be re-read by the clerk.
This waR accordingly done.
Mr. DUFFY sai1 that the petition contained no alle~ation that the petitioner
could make good his case, even on a point of
law. If the House affirmed the fact that the
adjournments of the committee were illegal,
could they reinstate Mr. Bennett after the
express declaration of the act that the decision of the committee should be final? The
gentlemtm who had arrived at this decision had
heard this case from the beginning to the end.
(No, no,) When he vacated his seat on
that committee he had applied to the Speaker
that he should not be reinstated, but before
he left the whole of the Bennett case bad been
heard, and when he was reinstated it was
during a period when the committee did not
sit. If this were to be made a personal and party
question (No, no) it would bring up a
very bad precedent. It had been found S(l in
the House of Oommons, and :at last the
Speaker was entrusted with the selection of
members to form a Court of Honour of this
kind. What member would they get to serve
on such a court if they were to be subjected
to the revision of another court, compop.ed of
hon. members not fitt(:'r than theTl'selvt's to
arrive at a satit'lfactory solut.ion of the question? The proposer Qf ihis committee had
selected two hon. memIJers from that side of
the House (Mr. Fyfe anl' Mr. Grant), but these
two bono members had already prpjudged the
question. and could scarcely be fairly brought
into action on this ma.tttlr. It would be a
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most
dangerous precedBn~ to revj~e
the decision of a commIttee of thIS
kind. for it would tend to render timid men
doubtful as to the decisions they arrived at.
Thev were asked to revise the deci3ion of the
legaily constituted tribuna1. an.d the'y must
remember that their power of rem~tatlUg Mr.
Bennett, after they had done so, "Q.S something more thall doubtful.
Mr. FELLOWS would observe that Mr.
Duffy was standing in a c?rner of the ~~~m
mittee room when he was mformed thll;t .,be
committee were likely to arrive at a declsloll,
and he expressly declined to join in the deliberation of the members on the ground that
he had not heard the ev~dence.
.
Mr. DUFFY Raid that there was a (;ertam
element of truth and a certain element of
what was not strictly true in the hon. member's statement. The evidence given before
the committee he hl1d partly heard, and h~d
carefully read but as it involved certam
points he had ~ot heard, he would gladly haye
excused himself from acting on the commIttee at all. On that ground he had applied to
the Speaker to be excustld from act~ng on the
committ.ee. After he had vacated hIS seatMr. EMBLING rose to order.
.
Mr. DUFFY said that this interruptIOn
He was about to
was highly improper.
explain.
The SPEAKER said that the hon. member
had concluded his explanation apparently.
Mr. EMBLING said that the hon. member
had certainly the right to explain, but 110t to
make a se(!ond speech.
Mr. GRANT felt it due to himsel~ to say
that the hon. gentleman who had Just resumed his iltlat was entirely in error with regard to the statement respecting him. (Mr.
Grant) He apprehended that the proper
time to have objected to the report. on the
ground that the committee was illegally constituted, was, when it was presentE;d to ~he
House. That was his reason for hIS havlI~g
asked for an adjournment fOl a week. Hls
impres~ion was. that it was now too late to entertain the question. The .House would be
stultifying itself, and treating the Speaker
with disrespect, if the question was now c~m
sidered. Supposing this motion were carned.
and a committee appointed, what would be
the result? If the committee was illegally
constituted, Mr. Bennett's proper course would
have been to have remained in the House till
removed in custody by the Speaker, w~en
that gentlemen might proceed to an actIOn
at law.
Mr HAINES could not affirm the views of
the hon. member for Villiers and HeytesbUlY,
to the efftct that this motion was intendt·d
to overturn the proceedings of the Ejections
and Qualifications Committee; neither was
there. in his opinion, any attempt to say that
the decision of a committee of this House
was not final, but eiJpply tbat the decision of
an illegally-cODstituf/ed committee should be
reconsidered. He th~rtlfore did not feel much
hesitation in saying, that some committee
should be appointed to consider this case.
It was their duty to see that matters con-

nected with the House should be dealt with
by properly constituted bodies, and he said
this withoutrt'gard to the case of Mr. Bennett,
but he used the remark in reftrt'nce to the
security of memb:lrs of the House generally.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would place one or two
facts before the House, which might tend to
throw some light upon the qumltion. There
had been con8ideraole amusement excited by
the reading of portions of the minutes of the
committee; but he might point out that no
obJection was taken to their proceedings until
the 19th of February, when the evidence in
the case had closed; and it was only subsequent
to that time that adj r)urnments took pJace. and
pro forma meeting8 held. until Mr. Renty
should be preRent, that hon. gentleman having
heard the evidence. It was a matter to 00
left in the hands of the House, and therefore
he would not make any further remark, except with reference to an observation of the
Hon. the Solicitor-General. He considered it
came with a very ill grace from that hon.
gentleman to say that, simply because he waS
not present. it did not heighten his respect
for the decision of the committee.
Dr. OWENS said it was not attempted to
throw blame on the committee by this motion; for the question was, whether the committee had in their proceedings complied
with the strict letter of the la.w. He consideled Mr. Bennett had pursued a. proper
course by absenting himtlclf from the House,
and had not jeopardiseri his seat in con seqUtlnce. It waS quite clear that if the committee bad Bat iHegally their decision could
not be final tn bis opinion the question
should be cOllfined to this point, and the
committee tihould inquire only into that
ma.tter.
Mr. HARK ER said this was one of the
cases that required @trong grounds before the
House should assent to the motion submitted
for its adoption. 'rhe Hon. the Chief
Secretary had stated his doubts as to
the legal constitution of the Qualifications Committee; but surely this was
rather late in t.he season. to 'tnake such an
objection. He could no~ s~ a.ny gronnds ~n
the case which would JustIfy the House m
adopting the motiun; and, as a member of t.he
committee. he could say that if the Honse
reversed the decision upon that report be
should (;onsider it a direct censure upon the
ccmmittee. If they had come forward in a
straightforward manner with this censure,
he would have met it in a like spirit, but he
deprecated attempts at ceDllUre by such moo
tions as the present one.
Mr. GOOD MAN said,. if they passed the
motion it would be pas8mg a censure on the
committee and for that reason he would v()te
for it. He' considered that the committee was
not justified in putting Mr. Benntltt to such
heavy expenses as had been involved in the
frequent adjournments, especially that from
the 24th February to the 9th of June.
Mr HUMFFRAY remarked, that Mr. Dennett ~as put to no expense in consequence of
that adjournment.
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Mr. GOODMAN: If the hon. gentleman
asked Mr. Bennett, he would receive s. different account of the matter, But, hya clause
in the act, the committee were bound to report to the Speaker of the continued absence
of more than two of its members. This had
not been done, and he thought upon this
occasion the committee had not attended to
their duties or reported in a proper manner,
and therefore he should vote for the motion.
Mr. BLAIR considered the case had been
needlessly complicated. It stood simply thus:
-The decision of one committee was to be
referred for the consideration of another committee. A gentleman subjected to the inquiry
of the Elections and Qualifications Committee
appealed against its decision, through one of
the members of the House, and, instead of appealing to the House in full session, had introduced the matter in such a shape that now
they were discusiling whether a second committee should be appointed to revise the decision of the first. He thought the appeal
should be made and considered by the full
House, and the matter would be at once tf>rminated by a vote. He sQ.ould vote for the
reference of the report of the committee to
the Hoube; but he would most assureclly vote
against the motion, as one dangerons in principle, and likely to prove inconvenient in
operation.
Mr. ASPIN ALL would point ont to the
Honse that only one course could be followed,
notwithstanding the remarks that had been
made by members of the Elections and Qualifications Committee in reference to this petition-that of giving the petitioner opportunity to obtain redress, if he had any claim for
it. The petitioner did not come there impugning the decision or the motives of the
committee, but he stood in the position, to
use a legal example, of a person who, having
obtained a decision in a case from a
single judge in chambers, resolved, on advice,
that his case was one which should have gone
before the full court. In the same way, bono
gentlemen were aware, that a person might,
without impugning the decision of one magIstrate, claim to have certa.in cases decided by
two magistrates. Thus, to give further illuBtration-if the committee had been restricted
to bringing in their reform within sixty days,
and did not bring it in until the sixty first
day, the person affected might co nplain
that the report was not brought in according to the provisions of the law, and might
refuse to abide by the decision so brought
in. It had been put as a question affecting the dignity of the committee, but he
confessed that he was not prepared
to look at it in that light.
He, at
the same time, considered tbat the question
was one affecting the dignity of the House,
and that they ought to override points of etiquette if a grievance existed and claimed a
remedy. (Hear, hear.) Though the petitioner
did not say anything against the committee
or its decision, he (Mr. Aspinall) would not
have been surprisid if he had expressed dis-
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satisfaction at the constant changes made in
the committee by the secession of Mr. Pyke,
and, subsequently, by the changes in the Government. In ordinary jury cases it was
always insisted that the jury empanelled to
try the case should not disperse until the case
was disposed of; but here the petitioner,
whose interests might have been severely prejudiced by these changes, had not complained of injustice on that score, but simply
on the ground of illegal constitution. He
would draw the attention of the House to the
fact, that that gentleman would be prevented
from aspiring to a seat in the House for five
years, and, under that consideration, he was
justified in taking steps to point out the invalid manner in which the committee had
arrived at a decision which would have the
effect of so excluding him. So far from imputing anything to the committee, he (Mr.
Aspinall) considered that they were as fit
judges, as to the rectification of this mistake,
as any that could be appointed by the House_
Let the same committee decide it, then, and
let not the House say that his petition, alone,
above all other petitions, should not be receiVed. He impugned not the decision of the
House1 nor the character of the members of the
commIttee, but he simply said that the committee had not complied with the requirements of the law, and, th6refore, he asked the
House that justice might be done him. This
was an occasion in which he (Mr. Aspinall)
would like to see the dignity of the House
conserved by an unanimous vote, for a committee to inquire, not whether the Qualificacations Committee had arrived. at a right
decision, but whether it was duly constituted.
He therefore should vote for the motion with
peculiar satisfaction, especiaUy so because Mr.
Bennett was not of his (Mr. Aspinall'll) side of
the House, and because the intention was to
do justice where justice was asked.
Mr. SARGOOD considered that his hone
friend, the member for Collingwood, had introduced an element into the discussion that
could not, with propriety, be imported into
it. He did not consider that the vote of the
HOllse on this question could be taken in the
light of a censure on the committee.
Hr. HUMFFRAYexplained, in reference to
an anegation that it was his duty to have reported to the Speaker the continued absence
of hon. members, he woold remind the
H ouse that from the 24th of February· to the
9th of June the House itself was adjourned,
Mr. GOODMAN rema.rked that during
that time the House met, and adjourned
again.
Mr. BARAGWANATH felt it his duty to
say, as the reason why he would vote for the
motion, that when a wrong was committed
by the House. it was its duty to put it
right.
Mr. 'SERVICE suggested that the alleged
{act that a wrong course had been followed in
the introduction of the matter to the attention of the House should not weigh in the
consideration of the motion.
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The question was then put and the Hoose objections to the preamble, to the effect that the contracts, promises, and
divided, when there appeared,
For the motion
33
engagements of the Government with the
Against it
14
squatters had not been fulfilled. He fully coincided with that hon. member in his objE:cMajority for the motion ...
19
tions to the words contained in that preamble.
If the words of the preamble were carried in
Ayes.
Noes.
lIessrs. Alien
Messrs. Ada.mson
their integrity through the bill there could
.Ru~herford
Myles
not be a more objectionable one introducedQuarterman
O'Brien
(hear, hea.r); but it would be borne in mind
Ware
Griffith
the
Solicitor-General had stated that the obBara.gwa.nath
Phelan
jectionable words should be withdrawn, and
Wills
M'Dougall
that left the bill to be considered on its
lIeaver
Hor ne
Clarke
Read
merits as exhibited in the clauses only. If
Evans
Brooke
this withdrawal had not been made, he (Mr.
Wood
Blair
Sargood) would have felt it to be his duty to
Owens
Syme
have voted against this second reading of
Langlands
OrdJlt
the bill.
But the objectionable part
Lalor
Hughes ) T
been withdrawn, the clauses
Palmer
Snodgrass f eIlers having
alone had to be considered j and he
Sitwell
Embling
had, after serious reflection, arrived. at
8argood
the simple conviction that the bill was
King
worthy (after such slight amendments as
Goodman
might be made in committee) of the reception
Heales
of the House, a.nd calculated, in his humble
Smith
judgment, to settle the question 80 long at
C. CampbeU
D. S. CampbeU
issue. The preamble he had already referred
Servioe
to, and the withdrawal, on the previous ocSladen
casion, of the objectionable words-(Cries of
Anderso~
"No, no.") He heard it denied that such was
Pasley
the case. He would appeal to the Hon. the
M'Culloch
Solicitor· General if his statement was correct.
Ebden
Aspinall
Mr. FELLOWS: Oertainly; that was tbecase.
Haines
Mr. SARGOOD resumed: Then the sting of
the
hill was removed. In the second clause
~~rt) } Tellers.
it was indicated that a board should be
PERMANENT COAL· FIELD.
formed to incorporate the management of the
MT. D. S. OAMPBELL postponed his moo Land and Public Works departments. He
considered
that each of these departments
tion as follows till Tuesday next:That a sum of £3,000 be placed on the estimates for was sufficiently large and important to
1858 as a premium to be awarded to the discoverer of occupy the undivided attention of a board,
a permanent coal-field. the working qualities and and in this respect he concurred in the sugpermanency of such to be determined by the Geologi- gestion of the hon. member for Kilmore. In
cal Surveyor, or such other tribunal as this House the 4th clause exception might be taken to
may direct.
thilil point, that no time was fixed for applicaTHB CROWN LANDS BILL.
tions from present occupants for licenses. In
Mr. M'DOUGALL movedthe 5th clause he considered a very 8erious
That the petition from the lansholders, agricul- omission had been made: while admitting the
turists, and other inhabitants of Victoria, presented classification of lands as fixed by the resoluby him on 16th inst., be printed.
tions agreed to by the House, no mention was
Mr. EMBLING seconded. the motion, which made of the respective rates. He considered
probably the Government would not object to
waa agreed to.
At this stage the House adjourned for an make that alteration. 'I'he provision for adjustment
of the rent every five years must be
hour for refreshments.
taken into consideration in connection with
ORDER OF THE DAY.-CROWN LANDS BILL.
the 17th clause, which retained to the GovernThe debate on the second reading of this ment the right to enter upon lands for
bill was resumed, after the postponement sale, &c, one month's notice being given.
from Thursday, by
He objected to the principle of adjustment in
Mr. SARGOOD who said he should best the mode prop(tl;ed, preferring that lands, as
consult the feelings of the House and the in- a whole, should be submitted to public aucterests of the public by making his remarks tion when vacated, rather than that the
as few and as concistj as possible. It was cumbrous machinery provided for in the bill
more consonant with the feeling of the House should be brought into operation. In the
generally that brevity shoul!! be studied, 2~nd clause there was a very seriously objectherefore he would not seek to tire the House tionable point, upon which the hon. member
by that profuseness of words with which they for Kilmore had remaIked very forcibly.
have too often been fatigued. He had on the namely, as to the nature of improvements for
previous occasion listened with considerable which compensation should be given; but
mterest to the speech of the honourable that was a matter that might be provided for
member for Kilmore - especiaHy to his by the House in committee. lie took the
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clause empowering Government to take runs! taining the IJrlce. He thought. though lSome
and to let them on mining leases to be a very objections might be raised to this sY'stem,
important one, and he considered it desirable after giving the subject his best considenatioll,
that comparatively ShOlt leases l'1hould be that no other had ever been proposed ""hich
granted for such a purpose. 'rhis remark so fuliy guarded against jobbery, and that
might especially apply for the encouragement was oue uf thefirflt. elements in a satisfaoctory
of a search for coa.l. In the 27th clause. if he system of sale. 'Vu h respect to the t!econd
rea(1 it rightly, the pre'emptive right was point, namely, the mainhmance uf the npset
limited to pre~ent occupiers, and he agreed price at 208 , althongh there were but fe\'V who
with that,but he thought the pre·emptive avowell a. wish directly to jow,~r that price,
rights should not accrue on new runs. Tbis yet there were Illany who proposed tha.t this
was a brief summary of his views in regard ~hollld be done by indirect Illeans. 'l'w(o proto the various clause!:!, and, reserving to him- positions were made which would indiJrectly
self the right to propose amendments and have this dfect : the one was the grantilOg to
alterations in committee, he would support the purchaller of a certain portion lJf Land a
the second readiug of the bill. Before re- right of depasturing a certain other portion
suming his seat he would make ooe remark of lanri which he had Dot purchased; the
with referenc~ to deferred payments for other was the adoption of a system of defferred
land, and, with every desire to give the work- payments. He thought if it Wt re desira ble to
ing man the adv;mtage of obtl,iniug land. he lower the upset price, it would bt1 better
must point out that, if they made a rul~ of boldly to say that they would no longer mainthat kind, it would be available by all cla8se8 tain the late of 208., but would redu;e it to
-the rich as well as the poor. The rich man 10:!., or to 5s ; and he said so for thIS reason,
would oe able then to buy five times the that if a reduction were made ill this open
quantity of land that he could have done way. purchasers would know what they were
previou~ly,
and this would
tend to doing, but if it were made in the way prodecrease the opportunities of the poor posed it would act most unequally, and no
man to purchase land.
He should one would really kllOW what he was purtherefore protest against the introduction of chasing. In one locality such a pri vilegu
such a principle as that into this country. might be most valuable, while in another a
With these few remarks he begged to support !n'\ll might not he ahle to avail himself of it.
the second reading of the bill.
But as the upset price of iD:!. was only the
Mr. O'BRIE~ announced that it was his price of two days'labour of an ordinary la.intention to vote against the second reading hourer in this country. he could not see that
of the bill, characterising it a~ intended to it was too high, or that any m 1n coui(i rta
prevent the people settliug upon the land8. sonably complain of it. While objecti ng to
He counselled tht' Government to withdraw tbis system of attaching a grazing right to
the measure. and introduce a better bill.
each purchase of lann, he would not w illh to
Mr. Lt RIFFIl'H said that as this was a sub- be understood aR objecting to a syst.em ef
ject in which he had hkeu considerable in· commonage under proper regulatiolls. Anoterest ever since its first agitation, he did not ther question connected with the sale of land.
wish the occasion to pas~ without saying a was the mode uf briuging it into the market;
few words upon it. He thought the simplGst and it Wag oojeeted by the hon. ll1P,muer for
way of dealing with tile question Wo,s to look Kilmore the other night. that there were no
upon it in two aspects. First, the mode of provisions ill the hi.ll affording any security
dealing with those lands likely to be i'equiiecl that it should be bl'lJught into the market in
by purchasers, and which might be said to be sufficient qu"ntitietl, or jn snch a mode, as to
rip a for !:!ale. and those for which no such de- afford the greatest facilities for purchaser!:! to
mand was likely to exi:lt for matJy years, and obtain the necessary information with regard
which, therefore, could not be said to be ripe to it. 'I'hili was, ill fa.ct, the only tangible
for sale. With respect to the firt:lt cla~s, there objecrion urged by that aon. member against
Were two principleH wi.ich had been affinr.ed the bill. These, with many other regulations,
by the re~olutions which had already ~as8ed were matte/s wbich would prohably require
thr'mgll the Committee of the House, and freqntmt revisiou; and he (Mr. Grittith)
which were embodied in the hill. Thtl first doubted the wisdom of introducing them into
was the continuance of the ;;ysteru of sale by the bill. for as this country was to be governed
aucti08, and the second was the maintenance by a Ministry, which was again to be watched
of the upset price of ::!Os. per acre. He W<lS by a Legisl'Ature, and amenable to it, he
aware that tht·re were some persoIls who ob thought it would be suffidnt if the Governor
jected altogether to the alienation of the land were given p,)wer to make regulations on such
in fee· simple, and who said that it ought to subjects, and these regulations should be laid
be let at a fee Lmn rent; but as this idea waR on the table of both Houses of Parliament.
supported by but very few pertlons, htJ did [JOt He now came to a part of the questiob to
think that Le should detain the Assembly Ly which an almost undue prominence had been
using any arguments, or a:iting any aut.hon· given during this discllsl>ion, namely, the
tie.;, to show that it ou:;ht not to meet with mode of dealing with those lands for which
the ooncurrent:e of the House or the country. no purchasers could reasonably he expecLed
Arlsuming, then. that it was gellt'ralty agreed to be found, and which were not, therefore,
that land should be alienated ill fet"8imple to ripe for sale; a.nd with the exception of a
the purchaser, he thought that the :;,ystem of small section in the eountry, represented by a
sale by auction was the be!!t mode of ascer· still smaller section in that House, he thought
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that there were few who did not think that
those lands ought to be profitably, and, therefore. exdu~ivdy occupied. It must be evident to every man that knew anything of
pastoral purtluits in this country that. for the
successful pro:ll:cution of those pursuits. exclusive p08sest!ion was necesbarY-lhat if every
one had equal right to the occupation,no one
could occupy beneficially to 'himself or the
public. He was awaIe that the small section
to which he had allnded thought that those
lands should be all thrown into commonage j
but they must all see that such a course must
prevent all profitable occupation of those
lands-must render impossible the rearilJg of
stock, aud, besides depriving us of an export
of one and a half millions sterling a·year,
render GS dependent on other countries for
our supply of butchers' meat. The plan. such
as it Wai!, had not even the merit of novelty,
but was proposed six centuries ago, by one
who was a i6reat reformer in his day. he
meant Jal;k Cade-he said all this realm of
England shall be common-in Cheapside shall
my palfrey go to graze. Assuming, however,
that it was desirable that these lands should
be profitably occupied, he thought that they
should be occupied on such terms as would
ensure to the public a fair return in the Ehape
of rent, and also a security that the temporary l,cmpation should not be turned into
perman~nt possession, but that they should
be yield~d up by the occupant when required
for sale. or for any public use. rrhat was the
principl~ affirmed by the bill. It was al80 the
principj:} affirmed by the hon. member for
Kilmort, in a lesolution which he proposed
when a member of the Squatting Commission. That reoolution was in these words.. To gi7e a yearly license. renew9.ble from
year to year, to the present occup1j,nts. for
pastoral purposei! ollly, to hold good agaillst
any otn:lr lict:n8ee"- and the principle was
identical with that affirmed in tbe bill. Then
came thtl difficulty of ascertaining Low the
rent wru to be measured; alld he (Mr. Griffith) must say, he was surprised by the pro
posal of the hon. member for Villier8, that it
should be ascertained by competition. That
gentleman had quot~d Hurlibras, to show
that anything was worth what it would
bring; out he certainly was surpriRed that
such a I'l'Gposition should be applied by him
to the letting of land. when he remembered
that to this system of regulating rent by
competition might be attributed most of the
misery connected with the tenure of land in
the country from which that gentleman
and he (Mr. Gritfith) had ~oth come. It wae
stated by Mr. Mills that Ireland was thl:l only
country in which rent was entirely regulated
by comI>etition.and to that tact he attributed
much oi the wretchedness Qf that country.
In Herr other country, usage or custom. had
sufficient force to check and control competi
tion. yel this was the system which it was
now pnposed to introduce here. It might,
indeed. !le lSaid that the squatter in this coun
try occupied a. different position from the
cottier-~nant in Ireland j out if this system
wele adopted. he wouid be equally submitted
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to an unfair pressure, and in order to retain
possession of his run he might be, and would
be, dJiven to offer a rent higher than he could
afford to payout of the profits. It a man's
stock wer6 worth £5,000 or £10,000 it would
be better for him to pay for a few years a rent
which would involve a loss of .£[)OO each year,
th'ln sacrifice his stock at once. The hon.
member had felt pressed by this difficulty,
and had suggested a s~ stem of mock tenders,
as they might be called-that is, persons were
to be invited to tender, hut the occupant was
to have the option of continuing to hold tbe
land at the highest rent offered. Such a system could never work, as every man would
feel that if he sent in a low tender the occupant would take advantage of it, and if he
sent in a high one he might be held to it.
The fairest system-that which would be pursued by any liberal and intellil{ent landlordis to name a fair rent, and to leave the tenant
in possession so long as he was willing to pay
it j and this was that which the bill proposed
to do. He thought that the rate of 6d. per
head for sheep, and an equivalent for cattle,
on the grazing capability, was a. reut which
the Eqnatter could afford to pay j while at
the same time it was a fair equivalent for the
use of the public lands. A mode was also
provided for still further adjusting this wherlj
special advantages existed. He must remind
those gentlemen who had but recently coma
to this country, of tbe position whiCh the
squatters had occupied flOm its first settlement. Many of them had ItI.rrived some sixteen or seventeen years ago, bringing with
them a considerable amount of capital: they
had found by the land law" and regulations
existing at that time, that thbir eapital could
not be profitably invested in the purchase of
land, and in the rabing of agricultural produce, for which the market was, and, from
the nature of things, must have continued to
be, limited. They, therelow, turned their
attention to pastoral pursuits, and Bubmitting
to all the privations of the bush, and contending with all the difficulties of an early t!ettle~
ment, they succeeded in producing a considerable export, and in raising this colony to a
respectable position. betore a speck 01 gold
was discovered: lu.d when tha.t di/icovery was
made, they had placed the country in such a
position with respect to butcher's meat, as to
enable it to support the immense infiux of
population which was the result of that discovery.Before the difficulties and struggles
of that earlier period, ve~y many had suocumbed, and had to seek shelter in the insol.
vent court. And if others have succeeded in
overcoming those difficulties, and in benefittiug the country have enriched themselves. is
that to be used as an argument against them.
No, Sir, such is the law by which a wise Provirience has bound together the interests of
human society, that it is by the successful
prosecution of legitimate enterpl'ise on the
part of individuals that the whole State is hest
served. Entering then, upon the prosecution
of a mode of industry pointed out by the laws
then existing-countenanced in their possel>sion by a succession of legislstive acts, the
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squatters ask from the Legislature nothing
more than their recognition as occupants,
and fair treatment as tenants. Hitherto, he
(Mr. Griffith) had discussed this question
quite independently of the Orders in Oouncil,
and he did so. because it was upon the broad
grounds which he had stated, that he wished
to rest the claims of the squatters j but he
did not agree with those who said that those
orders conferred no rights. He had listened
with attenticn to the speech of the learned
Attorney-General when the subject WdoS discussed in Committee, and. with all his astuteness. what wag the conclusion at which that
gentleman had arrived? why, that the Orders
in Council were a delusion and a mockery, or
to U8~ a 8tron~er word, a .. swindle j" that her
Majesty the Queen had been advised by her
Privy Council to issue a document which,
proft'ssing to give certain rights, and to grant
certain c1aimll, really granted nothing whatever; and if the learned gentleman had concluded his argument by saying, quod est absurdum, instead of quod erat demonstrandum, he
should ha.ve agreed with him. The hon. gentlema.n (Mr. Griffith) dwelt at some length on
the Orders in Council, anll concluded by repeating, that he rested the case upon its
broad grounds, that he considored the provisions of the bill as BO equivalent for the nonfulfilment of those Orders, and, therefore,
would lather see the words objected to in
the pIeamble struck out, and trust to the fair
dealing of the House to consider the position
occupied by the squatters, taking into consideration their recognised occupation, their
being induced, on the faith of legal enactments, to invest their capital in pastoral pursuits, and the beneficial results which had
arisen to the public gent-rally from their successful proSecution of that mode of industry.
He supported the bill.
Mr. GRANT, said he thought the land question the gt~atest social question of the day.
It ought to be placed beyond all political and
party considerations, and above such considerations as whether the Governmflnt should
stay in or go out on it. Views had been
taken by previous speakers in opposition to
this view, a.nd to the effect that they would not
vote to Ollst the present Ministry, even though
they ruined the country. (Hear. hear.) This
Was the inference which he drew from their
observations. He came into that House as
the representative. not of any clas/'l, but of the
conntry at large, and hoped he would never
eo (ar forget himself as to vote for men instead
of measnrt~s. Speeches had been made out of
doors. and articles written. the purposes of
which were to show that they were wasting
their time in debating this question. It ha.d been
said. discuss the clauses in committee; but he
would ask if committee discussions were the
besc adapted for the cUDRideration of grave
questions such as this '? He considered that
there was great advantage afforded in allowing men to speak out; for, next to tbe
enunciation of right principles, was the enunciation of the contrary principles, in order
that the public might have an opportunit.y of
judging which were right. The principle of
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the bill was to be discovered in the preamble'
but would the public believe that the pur~
poses of the bill were, as there stated, .. the
facilitating of the sale of public land. and the
settlement of the people?" The prevailing
ideas of the bill, so far from this, were the impeding of the sale of the land and the settlement of the people; compensation to squatters, fixity Of tenure, and the raising of a revenue.
He defied anyhon. member to say that any other than
those he had na.."D.ed were the principles of the
bill. It was a principle in legislation that if
they amended a law they improved it, hut he
should like to know in what respects the new
bill was an improvement on the old system?
Re believed it was a step backward, and that
it threw obstacles in the way of the settlement
of the people which were never contemplated
before. Under the present system S11rVeYON
could enter at any moment on the runs ot the
squatters, but under the proDosed system no
public sUlveyor could enter without the
sanction of the board. and a month's notice
to the squatter. 1'he 22nd section of the bill
gave the squatteJ;8 the power to enclose, by
fencing in. every acre of land held by them;
and the 41st section made it a positive crime
for any digger to go in and erect a hut or tent
on any portion of the runs of the squatters.
The 41st clause was as follows :XLI. Any per,on, unless claiming under a demise
or license under this act, or some other act hereafter
to be in force, who shall be found occupying any
Crown lands, either by residing or by erecting allY hut
or building thereon, or by clearing. enclosing or cultinting any part thereof, or who shall depasture any
cattle on any such land, not being "common land,"
or who shall occupy or depasture as aforesaid atter
such license shall have been forfeited or revolted,
shall be liable on conviction thereof to the penaltie~
following, that is to sa.y, for the first offence, a Bum
not exceeding ten pounds; for the second ollenc, a
sum not exceeding twenty pounds, nor less than ten
pounds; and for the third or any 8ubseque.lt offence,
a sum not excneding fifty pounds, nor less th9.11 twonty
pounds: Pro\-iLled that no information shall be lai I or
brought for any second or subsequent offence until
the expiration of fourteen clear days from the da.te of
the previous conviction.

Here was an improvf!ment on the old system!
And it was this which was to as!'ist the settlement of the country! From the beginning
to the end of this enactment there was not lA
single clause or sentt'nce by which a miner
was authorised or entitled to go and search
for gold; indeed he (Mr. GIant) stated it
broadly, that the nigger was prohibited by it
from entering on the lands of the squatters
to search for gold, for if surveyors Were prohibited from entertng on these runs certainly
the diggers would be a/so. Supposing a party
of diggers came np and wishefl to brt!ak down
the squatters'fence.could they doso? ("No.")
How then could they enter? (.. 0 pen the
gate.") The ~9th section enactedXXIX. It shall be la.wful for the .aid board, under
such restrictions, limitations, and conditions as they
may think fit, to grant to any person who may apply
for the same lit IicenHe to enter any Crown land \IIhich
may not be then under lease. and to search for any
mineral or metal, except I!old and silver, tor any term
not exceeding one year next followillg the date ofQlJch
license, which shall be dated on the day of the issuing
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thereof; and it shall be lawful for the person to whom
such license may be granted, with necessary and
proper assi~tance, to enter during the continuance
th9reof ir.to and npon the land complised in such
license for the purpose therein mentioned.

It appeared, then, that before any person was

entitled to go in on the sqnatter's run to
search for coal or minerals he must ask the
sanction of the board. The resolutions
adopted by the Rouse provided for commonage around the several townships. but there
was not any single provision in the bill giving the Governor the power to proclaim any
portion of any run open for public use, after
the land was diECovered to be auriferous, and
the people wished to go in on it. If hon.
members were satisfied with this measure he
thought the country was all the other way,
and that there was but one universal howl
against th~ meaSUIe out of doors. The hon.
member read from the report of the select
committee of the Chamber·of Commerce on
the land question presented to the Chamber
in 1865, which expressed the opinion that the
then existing land system of the colony was
radically defective, and that a complete revision of that system was absolutely neceBBary.
He would ask hon. members if the cbange contemplated by the present bill was suitable to the
wants or requirements of the people? Many
were daily leaving the colony for New Zealand
and other colonies, where they could obtain
cheap land. It appeared to him that it would
have been better for the colony if they had
yielded to the claims of the squatters, and
paid them compensation years ago, for according to what had been called" the !lospel
according to St. CampbeU," '£2,500,000
would compensate the squatters for all their
claims; but what, he would ask, did the present bill propose to give the squatters? Why
from £1,000,000 to £~.OOO,OOO a year. Instead
of terminating the question, and crying
"iPeace, peace," there would be no peace; for
tlle people would resist the bill in every possible shape. He intended to move a resolution to this effect, if the motion of the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury were
lost,-" That tbis House does not pledge itself
to the principles of this bill." He was satisfied
that they would never arrive at a satisfactory
conclusion in this matter before they had
ascertained what the rights of the squatters
were, if they had any ; for it appeared to him
that the present bill handed over the land
to the squatterR in perpetuity. He had endeavoured to throw all the light which he could
on a measure, the effect of which he believed
would be to do much to prevent the settlement of the pf'ople in the land. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HUMFFH.AY, having obtained leave,
presented a petition signed by 6,509 of the inhabitants of Ballaarat, urging on the
House that, before passing any land
bill, they should pass an act to in·
crease the number of members of the
House, to extend the electoral franchise,
and to equalise the electoral districts of the
colony. The petition went on to pray that
the House be then dissolved, and a new
election taken, so that the representation of
every class in the colony might be secured.
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The petition was rec·eived, and rea.d by the
Clerk of the Assembly.
Mr. SIT WELL said these petitions would
be more satisfactoty if they were sure that
those who signed them had read their
contents; for he believed that not more than
one in a hundred read the petitions which
they signeli, but signed them on representations made by friends or interested parties.
He was justified in entertaining this doubt,
because he had seen petitions asking for pro,;sions to be introduced into the bill which
were in the bill already. (Oh.) The hon. mem·
ber for Villiers and Heytesbury objected to the
bill because it diri not propose to let the runs
by public competition, but he should oppose
any Imch a proposition, as he could conceive
nothing more injurious to the past oral interests of the colony than the introduction
of such a system as this. What would be the
result, he would ask, of requiring .£4,000,000
of stock to change hands in twelve months ?
The colony had not the capital to devote to
the purchase of this quantity of stock without
withdrawing it from other purposes, and
what would be the consequence, he would
ask, of such a derangement of commercial
pursuits? He ar.rreed with the hon. member
for North Gran t (Mr. Humffray) that men could
be found who would give four times the
amount of rent proposed to be charged by the
l:Iill, but, notwithstanding tLis he did not
believe that a larger permanent rent could be
collected than that proposed by the bill.
Exception had been taken to ihe preamble
of the bill, that it to some extent recognised
the existence of rights uuder the Orders in
Council; but this was a captiouB objection, as
the very next clause repealed the Orders in
Council altogether, and the rights which
existed under them. He believed there were
rights under the Orders in Council, and that
the present bill provided a very beneficial
settlement of those rights on the part of the
people. The orders proclaimed c~rtain rights,
but left the details to the Governor of
the colony: for instance, the Orders
in Council declared that there should
be leases, but left to the Governor to
say what should be the duration of these
leases, and what the rent should be fixed at.
These orders were drawn at the request of the
people of the colony (No), and he could not
believe it was intended that there should be
no rights under them. They had been told
that the bill handed over the land to the
squatters in perpetuity, but t.he right which
was given to the Rquatters was nothing more
than giving them a better right than a man
who had been lounging about Bond-street for
the last two or three years, and come out here
with £1 ,5uO in his pocket and complained about
injustice when he could not immediately get
on the land. He said that directly they
could put the lands of the colony to a more
beneficial purpose, so far as the people were
concerned, than pasturage, t he squatters
ShOl1ld be required to give up their runs.
("Hear," from Mr. Goodman.) But so long as it
was a question who should occupy the lands
for pasturage, he thought the present squatte!"S'
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should be allowed to remain in possession at
a fair rent. Hon. members on the other side
appeared to be desirous of finding an txcuse
for opposing the bill, and this was the class of
objections which h~d been urged by the other
side-mere generalities. The hon. member
for Kilmore had talked about a perfect measure on this question, but he had never produced it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Where did the hon.
member find that statement?
Mr. SIT WELL said he drew the inference
from the hon. member's ministerial statement.
He did not see any reason for ignoring ihis
bill without having any better one produced.
He did not approve of all the clauses of the
bill, but would have an opportunity introducing such amendments as he desired in com·
mittee. He supported the second reading of
the bill.
Mr. WOOD was disappointed by the speech
of the hon. member for Melbourne, Who, although aware that for months previously the
country had been agitated by the discussion of
the system of sale by auction, the upset price,
the best means of checking monopoly, and of
effecting the settlement of the country, had
not thought it worth while to make any
reference to any of these pointA, but had
contented himself with endeavourin~ to show
that the bill was in conformity with the resolutions passed by the House on a former occa8ion. In the speech of the hon. member for
Melbourne he found no vindication of the
principle of the bill, or any answer to the
charges brought against it. It might be
8aid that the mode of selling land in large
quantities was to promote the settlement of
the country-was matter rather for adminis·
tration than legislation; but the colleagues of
the hon. member had seemed willing to allow
the bill to be read a second time without
stating the spirit in which it wall to be carried
out He would not say that everything in the
bill was bad, or that the squatters were a
race which it was desirable to exterminate
in the speediest possible manner. He recognised the squatters as a body of men whose
rights, in consequence of their occupation,
should not be ignored. In some respects the
bill gave too much to the squatters, while in
others it did not give sufficent to provide for
their just protection. There was a singular
difference and distinction ma.de between the
squatters who had sustained injury by the
selling of great portions of their runs before
the 1st of July, 1857, and those who would
sustain a similar injury after that period. He
would support compensation to the latter
class as well as to the former; but as regarded
the future he would not make the country at
large pay compensation. The squatter!", as a
body, should pay it; they should be, as it
were, a mutual assurance company, and if any
individual suffered from the settlement of
the country. he should be compensated
by the general body. (Hfar.) He would
have no objection to give compensation for
improvements on the la.nd if such improve·
ments were beneficial to the purchaser, such
as fences or water-courses, but there was
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nothing in the bill to prevent any squatter
from erecting expensive buildings on the land
he occ~pied. in order to deter people from
purchasIDg It. The hon. member opposite
said that land might, under the hill. be settled
at once, and it was true that the landR might be
so s'lld; but what he objected to wa.s the syst~m of issuing leases to the squatters, defeaSIble only on the sale of the land. Supposing
such a s} stem had been introduced a few
years previously, presentcircum~tances would
have rendered its overthrow necessary, and
this bill would have to be materially changed
to meet~the c(mtin~pncies that might arise at
any future time. The measure said substan·
tially that until t.he lands were sold, the squatters should continue in possession of them'
but why should they tie themselves down to
any land system, even were it ten· times as
liberal as the one proposed? It might hereafter be thought desirable to lease portions of
the land for grazing pmposes to purchasers,
bnt under t be present bill this could uot be
done. He was in favor of the squatters being
allowed for the present to occupy their runs,
on pa.yment of a fixed and equitable rent, but
after the lapse of a certain period, say five
years, the runs should be subdivided and let
to the highest bidder. It was said that if the
system of leasing to the highest bidder were
adopted the Government would fail to secure
a solvent class of tenants. This, system, however, was in force in Scotland, and it was not
there found to have such an effect, or to be
incompatible with high farming. Referring
to the settlement of the land of the colony-this
bill provided no sy stematic mode. The lands of
one district might be sold, and not touched in
another. The explanation of the hon. member for Melbourne was an explanation or di·
lution of the marginal notes to the bill, and
he (Mr. Wood) was almost surprised that he
should have taken so much trouble,
and that he had not moved the second
reading of the bill without any explanation whatever; for member after member
en the opposite side of the House rose and
said that although they disapproved of the
bill they would vote for it, because they approved of the Government. The Ministry
might use the words of Hamlet, with aeIight
alteration, and say"There's a majority that shape~ our bills,
Rough·hew them how we will."

He was not prepared to advocate the abolition of the sale of lands by auction, or
any reduction of the upset price of land.
He believed, however, that the system of sale
by auction was never intended to screw every
farthing from the man who purchased land,
and that the prtsent system did do this. The
price of £1 per acre was really very little more
than the 5s. charged in America. as £1 was
almost as easily obtained here as 5~. there. He
would point out also another matter 8howing how:Iittle the framers of this bilt had CODsulted the wants of this colony_ There was
no provision made for tbe formation of watercourses over the land!!, and thousands of the
diggers were altogether dependent upon
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water races for an adequate supply of of the law would depend cn th~ spirit in
water. Any measure for the settlement which it was a.dministered. this became a
of the lands should have reference to very important element in settling the
this. He did not complain so much of question. He thought. however, that the
what was in the bill, as what it did not bonaftde agriculturist should have the power
contain. It might be said that these omissions of p,electing allotmeBts varying in extent
would be amended in committee, but he was from 40 to 300 acres. and to lsuch he would
not di8po~ed to breathe the hreath of life into give the right of purchase on a deposit of 25
these dry bones. If the bill were right in per cent .. allowing five years for the payment
principle it would be wrong to throw it out of the remainder. He thought the upset price
on the second reading. They were, however, and sale by auction should be continued, and
not askeci to insert measures of detail in corn· sections of land of 40 to 300 acres, suitable for
mittee, but to give the bill It. wholly different cultivation. should be brought to sale in
complexi.on. It was e.vident that at present larger quantities. and shorter intervals. He
it did not give satisfaction to the country. thought the opportunity of immediately fieand if so, why should it be proceeded with lectin~ land at a fixed price desirable. could
this session. (Oh!) It was not a ques· he see a way to it not exposed to jobbing and
tion of pressing importance, bnt one favouritism. He liked the idea of large
that could stand over.
(Oh, oh!) blocks of land, suitable for agricultnre. being
He would ask hon. members what great reserved. out of which the sales should be
chan~e did the bill introduce, or what boon chiefly made: and when there were asofficien
did it confer on the country, excepting number of settlers, proclaiming it a municionly the right of commonage? (Hear.) pal district. with powers of local ta.xation
Claims had been made on the foundation of for the formation of roads. &0., by which the
the ordectl in Council, which were considered merely speculative purchasers of land might
am biguous in their terms. This bill was nei- be made to contribute to the general improvether vague nor ~mbiguous, for it said that the ment, and speculative investments discoursquatter should hold his run until it was sold. aged. as it tended to prevent the settlement
and if the bill was passed, and it should of the colony. Thefi!e matters he would be
her:~tter be determiDtld to lease the public willing and glad to discuss in committee; and
lan·js to agriculturist."!, or in any other way to so far from thinking that the bill was bad.
int~rfere with the system now laid down, they from having too few matters of detail, he
wyuld have claims brought forward on the thought that the circumstance gave the Houl-e
prlrt of the squatters to which those founded a large power of framing a satisfactory mea~,n the present orders in Council would be sure. There was nothing in the preamble to
trifling and insignificant. He would say prevent free legislation on the matter. and,
let the bill be postponed for a few months. therefore, he would support the motion for
when he hoped there would be a large aCcts" the second readi.ng.
sion to the number of the members of that
Mr. WILLS moved that the debate be adAssembly. 'fhe House at present represented journed until the morrow, which was agreed
in a great degree those who had acquired land, to without remark.
but hereafter it would represent more fully the
GOLD· FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL, NO. 2.
class which was desirous to acquire land. He
would not advocate the postponement of the
The seconci reading of this bill was postmeaslue if he believed that any failure would
result from it. but believing that it would be poned till Wednesday next.
for the good of the colony, he would advocate
AUDIT BILL.
the further consideration of the question at a
The further consideration of this bill in
future time.
Mr. LaNGLANDS ha.d remarked that the committt:e was postponed till the following
discussion of this question had been carried Thurl:!day.
ESTIMATES.
on in a spirit different from that in which it
ought to be entertained; and he regretted this,
The further consideration of the estimates
for no one was more anxious for the speedy in committee was also postponed till the
settlement of the lands of the colon~. If he morrow: then to stand 8S the second order of
believed that the bill it was proposedWtointro- the day.
duce was opposed to this. he would oppose it
LICENSE-FEE REDUCTION BILL.
without regard to the consequences to any
Government; but he did not think that in
The report of the committee was adopted.
this case he would be justified in doing and the bill was rea.<,1 a third time, and
so, as there really seemed to him to be no passed.
impediment to the Rettlement of the land. in
EXPIRING LAWS CONTINUATION BILL.
its provisions, considering the power reserved
to the Government. He thought that the
This bill was also read a third time, and
squatting influence brought to bear on ques- passed.
tions of this kind was diminished, and still
GOLD-FIELDS MAN.\.GEMENT BILL, NO. 3.
dlminit;hing; and when the proposed additional members, at:lmttted by both sides of
The
reading of this bill (Mr. Humthe House to be deSirable, shall enter Parlia- ffray's) second
was postponed till Wednesday next.
ment, their influence would be still further
The House adjourned at eleven o'clock.
diminished; and as much of the efficiency
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SEVENTY-NINTH DAY.-THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1857.
of the day for consideration in committee on
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday next.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eight
The motion was agreed to.
minutes after thretl o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
THE POWDER MAGAZINE.
SEWERAGE OF THE CITY.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE, pursuant to notice,
Mr. GUTHRIDGE presented a petition rose to ask the Hon. the Postmaster· Generalfrom the Mayor and Corporation of the City
Whether the Government intend taking any Bteps
of Melbourne. in their capacity as a Central for removing the Powder Magazine from its present
Board of Health, pointing out the want of dangerous proximity to the shipping and the city.
sewerage in the city, and praying the Council The powder magazine was at present in danto take the subject into consideration, and gerous proximity to the city, and its situation
adopt such measure.: Q~ they may see fit with was in the centre of a block on which it was
regard to it.
at present proposed to erect a railway termiThe petition was received.
nus.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE then gave notice that
Mr. MITCHELL said he was not l)repared
on Tuesday next he would BSk Mr. Mitchell to admit that the powder magazine was at
what steps the Government intend to take present in dangerous proximity to the city, and
with reference to the sewerage of the city.
if it would be in a dangerous situation when
a railway terminus was erected, it would be
NATIONAL EDUCATION.
time to I!Qnsider the que"tion when the exiMr. MITCHELL laid on the table a pro- gency arose. So far 8.9 the situation Of ~he
gress report of the Commissioners of National magazine WQ& at present conce.rned, if hIB lUEducation for the year 1856.
formation was correct. there were no reasons
Ordered to He on the table.
for entertaining any apprehensions of danger
either
to the city or to the shipping.
-~
•.
w AB.B.NAMBOOL HAlmOUR.
SANDHURST POUND.
Dr. TIEBNEY gave notice of his intention
to ask Mr. Mitchell, on Tuesday next, if he
Dr. TIERNEY, pU1'8uant to notice. rose
woald call the attention of the Ohief Oom- ask the Hon. the Postmaster-General. Has the
m_toner of Trade and Customs to the public pound about to be established on a vain.
report of the select committee of the CouncU hIe piece of ground in the centre of the townwith reference to the harbour of Warrnam· ship of Sandhurst, opposite to the Mechanics'
bool, and requested that hon gentleman to Institution, and close to the Roman Oatholic
Bend copies of the report and charts of the Church, received the sanction of the Governharbour to the Emigration Agent in Eng- ment· and if so, do the Government and
land. and to Lloyd's; also, if he will desire Execoti ve think that, in a general ~nd sanithe Ohief Commissioner of Customs to direct tary point of view, the site is an eligible one.
the Emigration Agent to send immigrants The spot in question had ~een usnrped by t~e
direct to the port of Warrnambool.
Town Council, and he WIshed to know if It
was by the a1lthority of the Government.
COUNCIL CLOCK.
Mr. MITOHEI,L said, it the To~n Council
Mr. FA.WKNER asked if it was the inten- had"
usurped" the spot in questIon, as the
tion ofthe Government to provide aclock for hon. member
had stated, he could only say it
the Council Chamber? At present some of was an usurpation,
as no authority had been
their watches were faster than others, and given by the Government
for the erection of
some of them were slow coaches.
lfr. MITCHELL Mid, If the clerk of the a pound on the spot referred to.
Pafliament would caU the attention of the
THE INSOLVENT LAWS.
architect to the matter, he had. no doubt but
Mr. HOOD. pursuant to notice. r~ to ask
that a clock would be provided.
the Hen. the Postmaster-General if the GovernThe PRESIDENT said, if it was the wish ment
intend to bring in a bill this session to
of the Oouncil, he would see that such a re- amend the Insolvent Laws now in force in the
quisite should be supplied.
colony. The hon. member explained that
The subject then dropped.
when he gave notice of this qoestion
on the previons day he was not aware
EXIGENCIES OF TJ'lE COUNCIL.
of
its having been previously asked of the
Mr. BENNETT bronght up a report of the
select committee on the subject of the exi- hon. member. Mr. Mitchell. The hon. memgencies of the Council, and moved that it be ber was proceeding to explain th~ reas0!ls
receiveti, printed, and its consideration made which induced him to ask the questIOn agalU
when he was called to order.
an order of the d ay for Tn~sday next.
Mr. MITCHELL said he had only to repeat
The motion was agreed to.
the reply given by him t? a f:imilar questiC?n
STANDING ORDERS.
on a former occasion. '1 he Government dId
Mr. M'COMBIE brought up a progress re- not intend to bring in any snch bill .during
port of the Standing Orders Oommittee, and the present session, as they were anxlOu~ to
moved that it be received, and made an order bring the session to a close aB BOOIi as poSSIble.
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He might state, also, tha.t a bill with reference to the Inso!vent Laws had been prepared,
ana would be brought in in the ensuing ses·
sion, as soon as the· exigencies of the public
business would admit.

journals of the Council, and if they found
that the amendments made were such as they
approved of, they could introduce another
bill embodying them.
'The House then resumed, and the Chairmall reported the bill as having passed with
GUNPOWllER BILL,
amendments. The adoption of the re9Qrt
On the motion of Mr. STRAOHAN, the was made an order of the day for Tuesday
Council resolved into committee, for the pur- next.
pose of considering the postponed clauses of
IMMIGRATION.
this bill. A few amendments were introduced
Mr. HOOD,havingobtained leave,asked for
ill to some of the clauses which were passeu.
It was afterwards discovered that the Council returns concerning the immigration departhad no power under the Con!'ltitution Act to ment of Melbourne from the commencement
of the present year. His reMons for asking
alter or amend any bill involving a tax.
Mr. STRACRAN suggested that the law for these returns were, that very oPpollite
officers or the Crown should be consulted on statements had been made as to the lates of
wages obtainable by laborers and servantslin
the ma.tter.
Mr. BENNETT suggesteda way of meeting this colony: and he thought it important
the diffioulty, which was adopted in the that these returns should be on the table of
House of Lords where the same difficulties the House before the Immigration BiH was
existed. The House of Lords made such final!y disposed of. He had another object in
amendments in bills of a fiscal nature as they mOVIng for these returns, and that Watl, that
considered neceesary, and did not report the this Roustl and the public might have an 01;bill at all, but allowed the matter to drop, portunity of seeing how far the chalges which
after having signified their views on the were made agaim;t the working of the departsubject. If the Houl!!e of OommoL.s thought ment by an hon. member on the previous d'By
the amendments desirable, they framed a new were true or false; for if such conduct really
bill accordiugly, and passed it. He would happened. the names of the guilty parties
suggest a similar course be adopted here. ought to be ascertained for punishment. He
He objected to an appeal to the law officers of had no doubt in his own mind but that the
the Crown for a solution of the difficulty, for hon. member, Dr.Tierney,whomadethe stateif that Rouse was not competent to define its ments, firmly believed they were true; but he
own rights and powers, he did not see of what (Mr. Hood) must express it as his opinion-at
use it was for hon. members to sit there day least his earnest hope, for the credit of the
colony-that they were at least highly colored.
after day.
Mr. Ml'fCHELL, in seconding the motion,
Mr. MILLER said he was obliged to the
said,
since the House met that afternoon a
hon. member for suggesting a method of
note
had been put into his hand from the
obviating the difficult position in which they
were placed. The clause in the Constitution officer of ~he immigration department, deAct which prevented their amending bills of siring him to call on the hon. member (Dr.
a fiscal nature he thought ought to be le- Tierney) in his place, to explain the glOunds
on which he made the following statement,
pealed.
which he was reported to have made on the
MESSAGE FROM THE ASSEMBLY.
previous day :Messrs. ASPINALL and EBDEN were iuTile hon. gentleman denounced the manner in which
troduced with a mec;sage from the Assembly, immigration
were managed in the
and brought up the License-fee Reduction culony, where departments
gross irregularities were permitted, and
Bill, and the Expiring Laws Oontinuation criminal practices actually encouraged_ IIe should be
Bill, to which the Btisent of the Council was ashamed to say all that he knew about tbe immigration depots, aue:; he hoped a 1') stem would be cha.nged
desired.
which allowed per~ons to go and pick out pretty giI·ls
The messengers then withdrew.
LICENSE-FEE REDUCTION BILL.

and make them prostitULes.

He (Mr. Mitchell) was sure tha.t, so far ag the
Mr. MITCRELL moved that this bill be Melbourne department was concerned, there
read a first time, which was agreed towerc no grounds for such charges, and the
hon. member would very much assist the GoEXPIRING LAWS CONTINUATION BrLL.
On the motion of Mr_ MITCHELL. this bill vernment by stating the grounds on which
was read a. filSt time, ordered to Le printed, the cbarges he had made proceeded.
Dr. 'l'IERNEY said he saw thtl document,
and read a second time on 1'uesday next.
asking for these returns, in the hands of the
GUNPOWDER BILL.
bono member, Mr. Hood, on the previous day,
awl before the charges referred to were made,
The committee resumed.
The PRESIDENT read from May," which and therefore he could not have been inauthority supported the statement made by fluences in askiug fGr these returns by these
Mr. Bennett, with refClence to the House of statements. Tbe statement read by the Hon.
Lords. The hon. gentleman observed, ~hat the Postmaster-General did not contain the
the difficulty might be got rid of by post- exact words which he (Dr. Tierney) had used on
poning the further consideration of the bill the previous day, for he did not allude to the
until after the plesent session. 'fhe Assem- immiglation department in Melbourne, but to
bly, then, on finding that the bill was not the departments of the colony, and of the
proceeded with, might apply to inspect the neighbouring colonies. After he resumed his
11
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seat on the previous day. another hoo. Diem- manner in which immigrants were treated in
ber of that House told him that he knew of thiB colony.
aQ immigration uepartlBent where irregulariMr. M'CUMBIE saio he thought the state':'
ties had taken place. He did not wish to state meut which the hon. member han made was
to the ptlblic what he knew of his own know· likely to damage the reputa, ion ofthe colony
ledge in this matter, but if the Government in England. Htl had understoood the hon.
wished to enquire into the working of these member to refer to Melbourne on the previous
departments, he should be happy to give day. and tht.ught that, if any complaints
them the benefit of his opinions. He had could bl': made against public officers. that
heard more than one hon. member of that such complaints tlhould be broadly and disHouse complain of the irregular goings on of (,incIly st!.l.leC. He was willing to take the
the immigration ciepartments; and, with refer- hon. member's gtneral explanation' that day
ence to his allusions on the previous day, he -that he did not refer particularly t.o this
could only say, that he would state them colony, and he hoped that this elt.planation
IIgain and again, and so long as it was neces- would be fully reported in the daily jonrnaltl,
sary. The manner in which iemale servants that the hon. meUJber did not refer to the debad been taken out of these depots was partment in Melbourne. He (Mr. M'Combie)
known to more than one individual in that dared say that if the hon. member had lived
House; other hon. members might not like in America or any other newco!ony. he would
to come forward to ma.ke such statements, have titlen immorality as well as in this coiony.
l)ut he felt himself bound to do so. He did
Mr. FA WKN ER said it appeared now that
not wish to bring forward any charges against the charges did not only rtJfdr to Melbourne,
particular individuals. but, like Creolar's wife, but extended over the whole colony. He dislie thought these immigration officials should liked these open charges, and his practice had
be above suspicion. He had hea.rd from an always been to give names when appealed to.
hon. member of that House, that the Gover- If the charges were just. the person a.ccused
uor of this colony once told an official, and should be punished for his improper conduct.
a married offietal, too, that unless he gave up
Mr URQUHART sa.id he thought the hon.
his woman he should give up his situation ~ member's apo}ogyonly made the matter worse;
"nd he knew cases in which Govern- he should come forward and mention names.
ment officials and the relatives of GoMr. MITCHELL said it appeared to him
Vernors- he did not say of this colony, tha.t the hOI.I. member's charg~s had been t,)
were allowed the pick of the pretty girls before Bome extent withdrawn. If his observatioos
the people were admitted to select them. He however referred to any immiglatioll office
knew that there wertl irregularities in these in the colony. he (Mr. Mitchell) hoped he
immigration departments: and on one oc- would give the Government the necessary incasion he saved the neighbouring colony formation to enable them to make an investi·,
£~,OOO, by exposing the then system of select· gation.
ing the immigrants in the mother country,
Dr. TIERNEY said if the Government rethe abusel! at home. the chartering of vessels, quired information, he should be happy to
aud the bad arrangements on boa.rd of ships; afford them any which it was in his power to
and for which he receiv~d a vote of thanks give.
Mr. MITCBELL: Then the hon. member
from the then Governor, Sir G"orge Gipps, for
the manner in which he acted with reference to does not withdraw his charges against the
t he ship in which he ca.me to thi8 colony, and offices of the colony.
Dr. 'fIERNEY said he did not bring any
the immigrant Agent stated that he (Dr.
'fierney) lendered an important public ser- particular charges against the officers at previce to ihe colony. He could show by the sent employed in the im migration depa.rtment
r~port of the Immigration Board that girls a.t Melbourne; if he did, he would withdraw
ha.d been picked off the street" of Liver them.
Mr. MITCHELL said he was very much
pool aod sent out to these c:>ionies under
the guise of married womt'D, with men who obliged to the hon. member.
passed as their llutjbands accompanying them.
The motion was then put and agreed to.
He thought lA committee. comprininK some
IMMIGRATION BILL.
of the respectable inhabitants of the locality
The Council went into committee on this
with the official!!, should ue connected with
a.ll the immigration departmt'nts of the bill. 'I'he clauses were considered $eriatim,
colony, with a view to inquire into the moral and, on the motion of Mr. Fawk!)er, the sum
character of employels, befortl the t'ngage- of £20,OO() was subiltituted fOl £10,OJO, as the
ment of female immigra.nts, alld th~t it dmo~nt of the security required to begivenbv
should not be !t·ft to one or two individuals he English age lit. Clause 19 of the bill of the
to arrange for the manner in waich female old Government was engrafted into the new
servants should be taken out of the depots. bill. and the other clauses were stlUck out.
It was high time that precautions should be The amendments, in conformity with the new
taken to see that improper nha.racters were bill which was printed in the Argua on Wed110t sent to these colonies; better precautions, nesday, were introduced. The House then
he admitted, had been in force latterly, aJ.d resumed, and the Chairman rtported progress.
immigration conducted on an improved scale. The report of the committee was ordered to
'1'he hon. member resumed his ~eat by ob- be printed, and made an order of the day for
serving, that he had still ol.jt·ctions to the consideration on Tuesday next.
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LICENSIlI FEll REDUCTION BILL.

Mr. MI~CHELL moved the second reading
of this bill.
Mr. ~TEWART seconded the motion, which
was carried.
The Council then went into committee on
the bill, and the clanaes were pasSetl without
any amendments. The Honse resumed, and
the Chairman reported progress.
The report of the committee was adopted,
and the oiII read a third time and passed.
The House adjonrned at half-past six
o'clock nntil three o'clock on Tuesday next.
~

lapsed in his absence, respecting the erection
of a lockup and gold receiving office at Rushworth.
REPRESENTATION 011' EAST BOURKE.

The SPEAKER said he had received a protest from Mr. Robert Bennett against the
issue of a writ for the election of a member
to represent Ea.st Bourke in the Assembly,
on certain grounds stated, and requested the
Olerk to read the document.
Thtl document stated that Mr. Bennett held
the Speaker responsible for all consequences.
Mr. HARKER rose to moveThat the evidence taken in Mr. Benntltt's case be
printed.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Mr. O'BRIEN seconded the motion.
The Speaker took his seat at sixteen minThe SPEAKER said that the motion must
utes past four o'clock.
come in its proper form. It could not be received at that time.
MELBOURNE GAS COMPANY.
PORTLAND ROAD DISTRICT.
Mr. SMITH gave notice that on the morrow he would move, on the second reading of
Mr. GRIFFITH asked the Hon. the Presithe bill of this company, that it be referred to dent of the Board of Land and Works when
a select committee.
the division of the Portland Road District was
likely to be effected, and the county Dundas
ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
erected into a separate road district?
Mr. FYFE gave notice that he would move
Mr. MOOhE replied that the matter wonld
that the House at its rising on Wednesday be snbmitted to the consideration of the
next should adjourn until the following Tues- Executive OouDcil, and the proclamation
day, in order to allow members an opportu- would be gazetted next week.
nityof being present at the opening of the
Mr. HUGHES requested that the report
G6elong Railway,
might be held over nntil further inquiry had
MELBOURNE CORPORATJON.
been made in this mlttter. The hon. gentleMr. MOORE gave notice th"t on the mor- man was proceeding:to maka some remarks
npon
the question, when he was stopped by
row he would move for leave to bring ill a
bill to ratify an excha.nge between her Ma- the Speaker.
BE ECHWORTH.
jesty and the Melbourne Oorporation.
Mr. WOOD asked
THE CROWN LANDS BILL.
The Honourable the President of the Board of lAnd
Dr. EVANS presented a petition from in· and
Works whether the Government have called for,
habitants of Richmond in meeting assem- or accepted, tenders for the continuation of the Fordbled, the prayer of which was directed against street drains down Camp-street and Church-street, in
the Crown La.nds Bill.
the town of Beechworth.
Mr. MODRE replied that tenders for the
MELBOURNE MARKETS.
had been accepted. and it would beJorthMr. SERVICE presented a petition from work
with commenced. The reason of the delay was
140 market-gardeners, praying for the appoint- that
the
first obtained greatly exment of a board to undertake the manage- ceeded thetenders
amount devoted to the purpose.
ment of the market lands of the city, in lieu
of the Oorporation; also praying for a Oentral
RUSHWORTH.
Market.
Mr. BARAGWANATH !lava notice that
BRIDGE, RICHMOND AND HAWTHORNE.
on the morrow he would ask whether the GoDr. EVANS gave notice that on Tuesday vernme~t w~awareth.at the ResidentWarden
next he would ask the Hon. the President of \ and S~11~Em41ary Ma~lstrate at .Rushworth
the Board of LafJd and Works by whose I was resldlDg m ~pubhc-hon~e, havIn~ Doother
anthority the site of the bridge betWet n Rich- I safe place of reSIdence provlded for hlm.
mond and Hawthorne had been changed.
PORTLAND ROAD DISTRICT.
Mr. llUGHES ga\'e notice that on the
PETITION.-EDWARD IDLL.
morrow he would move an address to his
CaptainCLARKE presented a petition from Excellency, praying that the proclamation of
Edward Hill, miner, praying that his claim the new road district at Portland might be
as discoverer of the Mount Blackwood gold- withheld for a fortnight.
fields might be recognised.
COLLISION WITH THE CHINESE.
Ordered to be laid on the table.
Mr. BLAIR rose to ask of the Chief SecreOaptain OLARKE gave notice that on the
morrow he woulff move that the petition be tary, if he might be permitted to ~o so without notice, a very important questionreferred to the appropriate committee.
whetaer the Government had received any
RUSHWORTH.
official intimation of a collision between the
Mr. BARAGWANATH gave notice that he Ohinese and the English miners at Monnt
would renew the notice of motioD, which had Ararat.
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Mr. HAINES replied that no official intimation of such a collision had been received
by the Government·
PORT ALBERT COMMITTEE.

Mr. HAINES gave notice of his intention
to move or. the morrow to restore the names
of Messrs. Goollman and Moore to lhe Port
Albert Committ~e.
GENERAL BUSINESS.

On the motion of Mr. HEALES, the general
business was taken before the orders of the
day.
MR. ROBERT BENNE TT.

Mr. HARKER then moved, without notice,
by permissioa ot the HouseTha.t tb.e papers and evidence in connection with
the inquiry of the Elections and QUil.lifications. Committee in the case of,M.r. Robert Benneot be prmted.

Agreed to.
EAST BOURKE ELECTION

Mr. HEALES, without notice, movedThat the Ra.me of Mr. Aspinall be substituted for
that of Mr. ]<'eIJoWs on th" committee appointed on
thE' previrlUs day, in reference to the Elections and
Qualifications Committee's report on the East Bourke
election.

Agreed to.
REGISTERING FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.

Mr. HEALES sa-id this bill, which was introduced by his predece.. sor, had lapsed, and
with permission he would moveTbat the bill to reduce the fees on registering
Friendly Societies be reau a second time on Friday
next.

Agreed to without remark.
GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY.

Mr. FYFE movedTha.t the prayer of the petition presented by him
from the director~ of the Geelong and Melbourne
RaiJWly Company be granted, and that leave be given
to bring in a. bill in accordance therewith.

Mr. SNODGRM!S was informed that the
line was not feuced in, and in other rtspects,
such as satisfaction ot awards of compensation, the requirements of the act had not
been complieti with. He begged to ask the
Hon. the President of the Board of Land and
W oras if such WHS the fact?
Mr. MOOl:\E replied that no application for
certificate prior to opening had been made to
his department; indeed he did not know if
one was required. and therefore he could not
give any int'Olmation on the subject.
Mr. SNODGRAtiS repeated the question to
the hon. the mover.
M.r. FYli'E said the line was quite, or nearly,
complettd, and would be o}Jened within a
fortnight. The fencing was aiso completed,
or so nearly completed that it would be finished within the fortnight. As to the satisfaction of awards for compensation, he could
give no information.
The bill was then read a first time, and the
second readini was made an order of the day
for Tuesday fortnight.
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ORDERS OF THE DAY.
RESUMPTION OF DEBATE ON THE CROWN LANDS
BILL.

Mr. WILLS regretted that the resumption
of the debate fell to him. It was known that
during the earlier part of his life he had been
closely engaged in squatting pursuits, but he
would state that. at the plesent moment, he
had no interest in the squatting question as
affectiug this province. He might proceed to
refer to the bill under consideration. He contended that, if the first legislation with regard ~o squatters had the e~ec~ of grantin.g
monopolies, it was unconstltutlOnal, and If
that unconstitutional arrangement was to be
carried out by this bill, he would vote against
it if it were for that reason alone.
H'e confessed he did not find mnch objectionable matter in the bill, but there was one
point to which he saw some objection-that
was, the absence:ofany regulation for stocking
the country. Be thought the squatter was
eI1titled to only that portion of hIB run that
he could occupy, and the remainder should
be snbmitted in a fair way to public competition.
The hon. gentleman was interrupted by the
arrival of a
ME.SAGE FROM THE LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.

Messrs Hudgson and Bennett were presented
to the Speaker, and having delivered a message to the following effect. retired :-" That
the Legislative Council desired to inform the
Legislative Assembly that they had approve?
of the Bill for Amending the Law of EVIdence."
Mr. WILLS resumed: As an 0ld sqnatter
he cOI1sidered there was not anything like sufficien t stock in the country at the present time
to fully stock the runs. He thot ~ht that the
public should have some c;bance lll. ~he s.u~
mitting these runs to pubhc competltlO!l, If It
were only to do away with the i.ll. feeling
now manifestly 80 strongly agalmt the
squatters. He objected to the fi ve years
arrangement, as prejudicia.l to the squatters
as well as to the public; and also objected to
the regulation in the 18th clause, that
it did not permit entry to the public, aB ':Vas
the custom formerly for the purpose of cuttmg
wood and obtain:ng stone, gravel, &c.
He ~ent altogether with tholie members
who objected to the giving compensation
for any fencts that squatters might
put up on their runs; for he would say that
the only lands that they would fence would
be more fit for agrkultural purposef; the
inferior laDl18 they would not fence at all.
The light in which he at one time viewed the
land question, &c., might ~e gathtred from. a.
resolntion wbich he submItted to the LegISlative Conncil on the ~Oth of February, 1856,
when he firtlt had the honour of taking his
seat as a. representative in the Legislature.
The resolution ran as followl:l :That to insllre the speedy occupation and cultivation of land fit for agricultural purposes, and the
full value thereof to the Crol,n, (due regl\rd beiug
paid to reserves, where necessary for the p~eservatiou
of winter rains, aDd also ~tr.ct rellerva\lon of the
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rights of the Crown where minerals may be supposeu
to exist,) allotments, in situations at the option of
his Excellency the Governor and Executive Council,
of not less than eighty acres each, should be open to
selection to persons intending to become bona fide
occupiers thereof, on payment of 25 per cent.
of a valuation, in no case less than ll. per acre.
That the balance of purchase-money due on each
selection be payahle in equal instalments in two and
three years respectively, bearing illterest at the rate
of 8 per cent. per annum.
That with the view to insure the cultivation of land
so selected, the occupier should be entitled to the use,
for grazing purposes, of an equal quanti! y of the land
adjoining for the term of three years, at a nomInal
rental; and at the termination of that period, provided
he have under cultivation not less than three·fourths of
his original purchase, be entitled to the second
quantity on the same terms as the first; or, if ofless
value, at the price at which it shall be estimated.

At that time no one supported the motion,
though subsequent experience had shown
how practical and beneficial would have
been the effect of carrying into operation the
principles contained in his proposition.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hon. gentleman
did not appear to know what he was talking
about. His propositions did not meet with
support bp.cause there was no power in the
Council to make any laws to carry out his
suggestions
Mr. WILLS considered the House might
have given Bome indication of appreciation
of the principles, even if it could not have
carried them into pIactical operation. Since
the tilDe of the appearance of that resolution,
however, hundreds of thousands of pounds
had beea spent by aII description of persons
in the purchase of land; and, conspquently,
he considered it too late now to put such a
system as that contained in the resolution in
force. It should also be remembered, that
one argument for the instant commencement
of railways and other works of great magnitude was, that the public lands of the colony
would thereby be enhanced in value; and on
that ground alone he would object to any
material alteration in our present land sales
system. Without; further remark he would
conclude by stating that he would support
the second reading of the bill.
Mr. PALMER said that he would follow
the example set by hon. members, each of
whom, it would appellr, was desirous of expressing his views on the question before the
House. He did so, not under the impression
that the House or the country could claim
from him an expression of opinion, but
because his constituent~ had that right.
He )jelieved the bill embodied the views of
the majority of the House, and indeed must
necessarily do so, as being founded upon the
resolutionR U(issed by the House. He regarded
the exposition of Mr. Moore, when he intro·
duced the motion for second reading, as very
clear, and as placing t he matter fairly before
the House for discuflsion. He considtlred that
the primary consideration in the arrangement oftbe land qUtstion was the settlement
of the people on the land, and to afford as
great facilities for that purpose as possible.
He also considered that the present upset
price of land should not be reduced; and in
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dealing with the rights ;of the occupants of
Crown lands he was not clear that they were
called upon to adjudicate upon the Orders in
Council. He considered the matter as affecting those Orders was reduced to a mere tech.
nical case of legal construction, which would
be best argued by able lawyers. It had heen
urged that the land should be sold in small
patches, so as to be available to the working
classes; and to that he should imagine the
squatters would not object. There were
some matters wanting in the bill, the absence
of which he regretted. He might, for instance
cite the fact that there was no provi~ion i~
the hill against land speCUlation, and he felt
so deeply the importance of that, that he
would gladly support any means for the prevention of an excessive specQlation in this
direction. One means of prevention might be
by assessing the land, and the forfeiture of
lands Iemaining unimprOVed for a certain
length of time. Another cODsideration was
the provision ot homes for miners on the goldfields. He had observed that in California
the diggers were allowed to settle down on a
piece of land, and at their leaving to sell any
Improvemonts they might have made. Be
should be glad to see Home scheme adopted
for the settlement of the milling population.
He regretted to observe that the gentlral tone
of debate upon the measure had been to find
fault with it, and not to suggest any improve~
ment. In a case where a bill had to he framed
on an extensive and difficult subject, he
would much like to have seen some regUlations
as to the mode in which the money derived
from the sale of land should he applied.
He considered the subject of the better regulation of the gold~fields was not alien to
the present question, and he should vote as
he had already done, for the bill going into
committee. He should decidedly oppose the
proposition of postponing the settlement of
the question to the next session. He would
give his vote hon~stly and conscientiously
for the second reading of the bill, though he
might be, from his position and conn~ction
accused of improper motives.
•
Mr. DAVIS said, in rising to support the
second read ing of the bill, he wished to make
a few remarks upon the observations made by
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury.
That hon. gentleman had rstated that the
country complained that the squatters' had
maile enormous fortuneB, and that they were
still making enormous fortunes. He granted
that some of the squatters who had stations
in favou.d situations bad made fodunes;
but he could only say that this had not been the
case in the Gipps' Land district, where he had
resided for nearly eleven years. Some years
ago, he shipped six or seven cargoes of cattle
to the Hobart Town maIket, and they each
brought him in debt, and this had been the
case with all the settlers in the district· and
he did not believe that a single settIer' had
ever been able to make more than 12 per cent.
out of the capital embarked in squatting pursuits. The settlers of this district were
peculiarly situated, from the great distance
they had to drive their stock to Melbourne,
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over a country where there was little or no
feed, and the sea risk they bad to encounter
in shipping tbeir stock to HobaIt Town was
very great. He held in his hand a retufll
made of tbe profits on one of the best
fattening runs in the Gipp~' Land district
(the Hon. Robert Thomson'tI, of Clyde Bank)
say £12,800, invested a8 follows :-the purchase
of 2,400 head cattle at 90.,. each, is £10,800 ';
purchase of pre-empi>ive right. stores, bortles,
working bullocks, furnishing, &c., £2,OUO.
The annual returns from the above, were ROD
head fat cattle, at £7 10s. each. leaving 60".
profit on each head of cattle sold, SllY £2,400.
The expenses off this amount for stockkeepers wages. maintenance, driving, other
incidental expences, a.nd proposed assessment,
were £850, leaving a nett profit of £1,660, or
12 per cent. upou the capital invested. Now,
had the hon. gentleman illvested his capital
in bank or insurance shares, it would have
yielded a far better return. He considered
that the statements made by the hon. gentle·
men on the opposite benches, that the
Government were handing over the lands ot
the colony to t,e squatters in perpetuity. was
totally without foundation; tor as long as
this bill contained a clause to enable the
Government to enter upon the runs, and sell
the land whenever required for settlement, it
was impossible to deny that this was a fair
and equitable bill. I shall support the second
reading.
Mr. GOODMAN would express as shortly as
possible his reasons for supporting the motion
for the second reading of the bilL He considered that not a single new idea had been
put before the House during the extended
discussion on this question, excepting
that suggested hy the hon. member ('.\1r.
Wood), who said something to the
effect that if the squatters
wanted
compensation they must compensate themselves. (Hear. hear.) He (Mr. Goodman)
confes.~ed that be was much surprised to hear
the applause from the other side of the
House when the hon. member (Mr. Palmer)
who alluded to the Occup'lotion of land
by diggers, referred to the Californian
practice of squatting down on IImd, and
the miners being afterwards allowed to sell
tbe improvements. The hon. g<.!ntlemen who
talked so largely of political morality were, it
would seem, ready to cheer the sentiment as
applied to the digger, ~ut ahva.ys would utter
their strf?ng protestatlOns agaIDst an extension of the same privilege when proposed for
the pastoral tenants of the Crow.. 'f~ey
strongly repudiatt'd this bill because they
thought it would give to the fquatters that
which it would seem they Were ooly too
anxious to give to the diggers. Now he
affirmed that this bill was not a bill for the
squatters of this country. As a proof of
this he would S!loy that if they sent two
candidates to contel:!t the representation
of the Wimmera (the district almol:!t exclusively devoted to squatting pursuits) the
one gentleman professing support of the bill,
and the other opposing it, the latt.er would
be returned by the squatters. He was so
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sure on this point that he could with confidence appeal to the hon. member, Mr.
Quarterman. (Hear, hear, from that gentleThe hon. member for Geelong
man.)
had examined the question at. great length,
and with some amount of fairnel>s, and had
admitted that the squatters in the unsettled
districts were p-ntiUed to their leases or
licenses unti11861.
Mr. BROOKE had not admitted that. He
had put that point suppositiously, and had
expressed no opinion as to the rights of the
squatters.
Mr. GOOD MAN: Then the hon. gp.utleman
took up the time of the House to state facts
which were palpable to everyone. At any
rate, he (Mr. Goodman) was ready to admit
that the squatters. up to the year 1862,
had the pl;lrfect right to maintain their
lands at a fixed rent, subject to such
a;;;ses8ment as that House might impose j and
this bill proposed to do away with that right
altogether-proposed to place them ail on the
same footing as they would have occupied if
the Orders in Council had never had an existence-proposed to charge the same rent upon
all runs, near or far distant, acceEsible or not
accessible, upon the same general conditions,
without regard to individual capabilities: BO
he repeated the aill had not been framed upon
a recognition of the Orders in Council. 'fhe
Assembly was aE'ked to consider the question
anew, without auy hampering by the recognition of contracts, promises. or engagements said to exist under the Orders in Council; for though there had been some mention
of them in the preamble, the Hon. the
Solicitor-General had stated that all reference
to them would be struck out, and he
(Mr. Goodman) had no obj!·ction to their being struck out. And he said so for this simple reason-the time had now come. and it
was admitted by all, that there should be a
fair and equitable settlement of the question,
(Hear, hear.) The country had assumed such
a vastly different position to that it occupied
when t11e Orders in Council were promulgated, that it was time that some equitable
arrangement was entered into, 80 that the
pursuit~ of agriculture. mining, and pastoral
occupation, might be carried on harmonioURly, and with advantage to the interests
of the country. He con tended that all that
the country had ever asked for, in these respectB. w~·s contained in the bill now before
the House. (No, no.)
Let them show
him a provision which interfered with
the settlement of the country. the
purchase of land by the people, or
with a proper supply of land 10 the
market. and he for Olle wouht say, "Let it be
st.ruck out." If the bill did mOle than provide for a fair, just, and reasonahle arrangement betwet'n the pastolal and otheriIlterests
of the colony. he would say, "Amend at..d alter
it_" He asked hon. members. in the n&me of
all that was fair and good. where there was a
want which was not provided for in the bill.
With regard to the preamble, he had no objection that it should run to this effect-" to
provide for the tull and free settiemenl of the
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lands of the colony by the people." (Hear,
hear.) He was content that the holding of
the squatters should be only until the lands
they occupied were required for settlement,
and that they should hold up to that time
only on payment of It. fair rent; and that they
~hould receive nocompensation t'xcept for such
improvements as they were obliged to m>\ke for
the pun1o!"es of .;arryin~ on their punmits.
(Hear, hear.) No squatter ask,~d tor more.
'l'here were two dau~e8 in the bill which he
was surprised to find had hardly heen alluded
to at all. The hon. memher for Kilmore, who
gave the House a speech lasting OVer two
hours al'd a quarter, related a very good
history of the qUt"stion, but did not attempt
to suggest an improved scheme, and the
reason the hon. member assigned was, that
he had not rt'ceived Ho fee for so doing.
Mr. O'SHANAS~Y begged he might not be
misrepre~ented.
What be had said w~s a
jocular reply to some rem[uk by the SolicitorGeneral, ar,d was ., I serve this country without fee or reward."
Mr. GOODMA.N resumed: Well, the hon.
gentleman omitted to allude to the one clause
regarding compensation, one which he (Mr.
Gwdman) did not wish to screen from the
House. He had li3tenf'd to the remarks vf hon.
members, and ha,-I examined addresses to electors, and found that they were all unanimous
on this-that only for actual losses BUiltained
should the ~qnatters receive compensation.
(Hear, bear.) This bill provided for nothing
more; aud he was content with that. A far
more important provision was contained in
the bill-that relating to commonages. ne
had always advocated this-that around any
place containing sufficient popUlation. com
monages should be re!1erveri for the use of the
people. The bill provided for commonages;
and in that respect the Government must
be c0n8idered as attempting to give facilities
for the settlement of the people. The clause.
however. was loot;ely framed, and he would
call the atteJation of the Solicitor· General to
it, so that he might reframe it, and introduce
prop~ wgulations for the selection and management of th.ese commonages, either by
the Executive Government. or the Board of
Land and WorkR. He cOlsidered that there
should have been some provision in the Act
for that purpose.
Captain CLARKE Buggested that that was
provided for by the Commonage Trust Act,
in operation in this colony.
Mr. GOODMAN would have preferred that
some regulatious should have been introduced into this hill. He would next point out
the entire orni8sion of penalties from the mea
sure, a provision for which shOUld certainly
be introrluced. Then, with tegard to the
licens('s for taking timber, stone, and gravel
-fixed at not exceeding £')O.-he thought the
liccnse·fee should be reduced to as small an
amount as pO~8ible. in Older that the people
should have facilities for carrying out improvements in their properties and dwellings.
He wouid wiflh to refer, for one moment, to
the q UtStiOll of rent.
The bill left
this matter to be
decided
by the
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capabilities of the land occupied, but
he did not see how they were to
carry out the two regulations, regarding
rent-of measuring it by the c&pabilities of a
run on the one hand, and by it~ acreage on
the other. He believed that the average
amount of rent raised under the bill from the
pat\tora\ tenants of Crown lands would be as
much as twopence per acre. The estimate of
land occupied by squatters had been successively decreased until it came near his own
calculation of 32,000,000 acres, and he believed
that that quantity would be further reduced
by 2,000,000 acres when they next received
their certificates. He would not say that that
average amount of rent would cbtain during
this year or the next; but the year after-when
the owners had more fully stocked their runs
-he fully believed there would be a sum of
£250,000 yearly received frotu the pastoral
tenants of the Crown. He thought that was
a fair and equitable rent, and quite as
much as could be expected from them.
The hon mem ber for Ballaarat, Mr. Humffray,
ha.d urged that runs should be let at a rent of
one shilling per acre! When hon. members
talked sense (he.... r, bear)-he did not mean to
say that offeusively; but when they began
talking about things they did not nnderstand,
and when they talked about things in a style
which to those acquainted with the topics
appeared simply ridiculous. it was hard to
reason upon their statt·ments. 'ro talk
about oue shilling an acre I Fancy 30,000,000
shillillgs. Did the House think that that
could be raised from the squatters, even if
those of the adjoining colony were thrown
into the bargain?
Mr. HUM~'FRAY: Let them then give up
their stations.
Mr. GOOD MAN ; Let them give up their
stations, indeel I Perhaps the hon. member
knew of some little run near Ballaarat
for which himself and some others would
give a shilling per acrt>.
But it was
absurd to think of obtaining that rent
from the squatters.
'l'hen to consider
the proposal of submission of these runs to
public R.uction at the end of the five years;
why, what would be the result? 'rhe squat.
ters would, as everyone else would under the
same circumstances, make as much out of
their runR as possible, and exhaust them and
the stock by the time when they would have
to give up pORsession. He helieved this would
proceed to such an extent that the stock in
the country would be reduced to fully onehalf the present quantity, and the natural
effect wouln be that those who succeede(j these
tenants would find it a difficult matter to
turn the runs into profitable account. The
result of the presf'nt course of legislation
Wa!! just what the House ought to try
to prevent - the increase of the price of
meat to a point far beyond that which it
ought to reach. The object of legif'lat ion on
this question should be the supply of the people with cheap food, and they should look to
it that the lands Were so occupied that that
result should naturaUy arise. It was agreed
that the first broad principle to be adopted in
5 L
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this question was that the lands of the co·
lony should be properly occupied, and the
House should of course see that the present
occupants were holding under that principle.
If they were not fully occupying their runs,
but were increasing their amount of stock
with the view of full occupation, he would
have the House give them a fair time for doing so. The hon. gentleman proceeded to
refer to some statements made by the hon.
gentleman, the member for Geelong, respecting his statistics, and denied that there
were only 700 sqnatters. By the return
now on the table of the House, there were
1,031 runs representing 1 500 squatters, so
that the Houseought to take this gentleman's
statements with great caution, and con·
eluded by saying that he believed what the
people wanted under the new system was,
the free and unfettered privilege of
settliug on the land at the upset price
of the country, and that the squatters
should occupy their runs only so long as they
were not required for the more beneficial
purpose of settlement by a population, and
that they should pay a fair and just rent for
so holding them. And as he believed that
the bill contemplated all these things, he
should, with much pleasure, support the
second rf'ading.
Mr. FYFE wonld not vote for the second
reading of this bill. He thoullht the preamble
of the bill. notwithstanding that the hon. the
Solicitor-General withdrew it on the repre·
sentations of tbe hon. member for Kilmore
(Mr.O'Shanassy) plainly set forth the princi.
pIe sougbt to be established. That principle
he entirely disagreed witb. It tendtd to disturb the social prosperity of the country, impede the development of its mineral and
agricultural resourcp.s. and retard the best interests of this country. The land belonged
to the people, the Government were the trustees for the people, and not only for those
resident in the colony now, but for our children, and all who would come after us. and
if followed out the country would never be
peopled by such a population as was needed
to develop our resources. The plan he should
have proposed was this-The squatters were
occupying the land by suiferance only, the
people had now their representatives in the
House-though not so many as properly represented the opinions of the country.- and
there should be a measure introduced that
would secure the interests of the people. Let
the Legislature decide the rate of rent on the
capability of the run; should the squatter object to pay, give him twelve months' notice
to clear off, and let the land to othelll. either
by public competition Or tender. He thought
five years'leases might be given on the distinct understanding tbat, at the end of that
period. tbe runs would be put:upforsale again.
Let there be no compensation. only that
which be allowed as a drawback in rent for
lands that might be ~old from the runs.
Tbe highest bidder should get the land,
and he should have a lease for five years;
at the end of which time the land should
again be put up to public auction. After
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entering into the question of the present
unsuitableness of the squatting system in
settling the country, and developing its
resources, he stated that he wished to see such
land regulations adopted as should encourage
and secure to us an agricultural population,
Only by good land regulations could we hope
to enCQurage a useful class of immigrants
from Great Britail!l. A good land system
would do more to attract a population than
even our gold fields. The upset price should
not be altered j but a district of the colony
might be set apart fr@m vested interests or
rights j let this portion of tbe country be surveyed into allotments ranging from one to
three hundred acres, with the right of commonage over an equal quantity. paying the
same rent as the squatter, and with the option
to purchase say 300 acres, one-half cash, and
the remainder in three and five years. This
would do more to attract an industrious and
steady population than even the wealth of
the gold fields j this would inspire a love of
country and attachment to the soil, which
was wanted more than anything else in this
colony. To show his opinion of this bill
which was now before the House, he stated
his intention of battling, side by side, with
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
(Mr. Duffy) against every section of this bill,
if it should thereby be kept before the House
for the next six months (bear, hear) rather
than it should pass in its present form. From
a return he quoted at considerable lengtb,
and much to the point. he showed that a
considerable quantity of the most valuable
land in the colony waS in the hands of the
squatters a.t less than three-farthings an acre;
if this la.nd were put up to public competition, that would be the best test by which to
show its value. There were also nearly a
million acrts held as commonage by the
squatters, at 20s. per square mile; let tbe Govarnment try tbis land by auction. and see
what it would fetch, he believed it would
realize £50.000 per annum, instead of half a
fartbing an acre. That would prove its value
by the large increase it would bring to the
revenue. He was against the lands being
offered in large blocks of five or seven thousand acres The land was om capital, and
we onght not to allow the best of it to get
into tbe hands of monopolists. He believed
thete were many lands worth more than a
shilling an acre; in the vicinity of Ballaarat
land was freely rented by the monopolists to
the small farmer as high as even tbirty shillings an acre· The squatters were well able
to pay from 6d. to Is. per aae for all the
lands in tbe colony. We ought to legislate
for the majority, and not for the minority;
tbe people were the majority here; their
opinions were not freely heard on this great
question; time ought to be allowed, and he
believed the result would be, that the bill
would not receive the concurrence of the
country. He apprehended, what had been
so often expressed by otber hon, members,
that If this bill were passed, it would give the
squatters the land in perpetuity. (Hear, hear,
and No, no.) He believed that would be the
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case, and there would be no end to litigation.
This House was the arena on which this
great a:bitrement should be decided. The
representa.tivt:s of the people were the parties
to dictate the value of the runs, and no inferior court should be delegated to take that
power from their hands. He, therefore,
thought they should well consider every
clause of this extraordinary bill. He reminded the House of the fable of the bundle
of sticks, it was a difficult thing to break
them when they were tied together, but when
single it was eaElY to break them. Members
who voted for the second reading of tbe bill
Were pledged and were united, and those hon.
members on his side of the House mi~ht be
very easily beat in detail. He did not believe
in the consistency of disagreeing totally with
the principle of a bill, and yet voting for it.
He, for one, representing an indevendent and
important constituency, should never consent
to this bill in its present form. (Hear, hear.)
He would carefully watch the interests of the
people of this country when this bill was in
committee, as he apprehended the Government had a majority. It was a great ques·
tion, involving our present and future happiness. (Hear hear.)
Mr. HEALES said that he had been forced
by the gentlemen on the opposite side to
speak on this subject. He regretted that the
question had assumed somewhat of a personal
character. (" Oh; not now," and a laugh.)
He regretted that, now that the people had,
for the first time, the power of dealing with
the lands, it should be attempted to put their
rights on a false basis. He was ready to maintain that no rights existed under the Orders in
Council, but he did think the squatters had
a right to the first offer of their :uns at a fair
rent, if such runs are not required for reai
settlement. It had been stated by the member fot lleelong that, at the prtsent rate of
sale. it would take some hundred years to sell
the lands of the col9ny. He thought that it
was not to be assumed tbat the alienation of
these lands even in that period was necessary,
or that such alienation must necessarily be the
best thing that could be done for the body
politic. The withdrawal of a portion of
the preamble of the bill on the part of the
Government relieved him from some difficulty in reference to his supporting the
measure. It did not seem to him that
the present bill gave the lands to the squat.
ters in perpetuity, for, as by clause 17, it
was legal to take any portion of the runs for
sale, it seemed to him that it would be also
legal to take the whole-not a very good ar·
rangeMent, as he would imagine, for the benefit of the squatters, and not one that would
suit him if he belonged to that clais. Some
gentlemen who called themselves Liberals
(Ironical cheers from the OpPoRition) might
iay he was no longer one (Hear), but he
came into that House to advocate justice to all
classes, and when he was asked to legislate for
the advantage of any class in particular his
seat was at the disposal of any gentleman outside the House. He had always felt that the
pre·emptive right was a public wrong, and
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that there should be no such selection. Gentlemen on the other side had said the same
before they obtailJed their seats. but now they
conceded that point to the squatters. The
lands should be open to public competition,
and on that principle-and keeping large
quantities of good agricultural land, in
blocks of from 40 to 320 acres, always rp,ady
fur sale-would be more rapidly settled.
The system of selection acted most injuriously, asland·jobbers, acting on the assumed
local knowledge of any resident who bid,
thought that they were justified in running up
the pTice. In other cases where no bidder
was found a right of selection at the upset
price-and really valuable land was passed
into the hands of the capitalist, who perhaps
sold it afterwards at an increased price to the
agriculturist desiring to settle on it. This
system had acted most injuriously, and he
would maintain that the individual who
asked to select land from any run should
show that he was prepared to make a better
use of it than the gentleman in possession of
it. If land were required for mere investment,
he, as an individual, objected to its being taken
awoY from the squatters, and he thought that
the selector shOUld give a kind of bond that he
required the land for cultivation or settleP.lent.
He would in such cases support a system of deferred payments. He could not see much difference between a class of pastoral and a class of
agricultural squatters. One was to produce
cheap bread, but the other gave cheap beef;
and he was not in favour of taking the lands
from the squatters except on reasonable notice and good grounds shown. The bill provided for this, and he felt himself justifiedaud not only justified, but bound-to support
the second reading, and to €ndeavour in committee to make the measure what it ought to
be, and thoroughly acceptable to the country.
Mr. HARKER thought the speeches of
every hon. member on the other side were to
be taken as pointing out the defects of this
measure. (Bear, hear.) He stated, t.hat with
all his experience since he was in the colony,
he never saw anything to object to in the upset price and the sales by auction. He
thought no other system could be devised
that would better answer tbe purpose of aisposing of the land. When before his constituents he stated his opinions with reference
to the claims for compensation of the Equatttlrs; if the land held by them was required
for agricultural purposes it should be taken.
and whenever they sustained actual loss-Dot
otherwise - they should be compensated.
(Hear) He adopted the opinion of his bono
friend Mr. Dufty. He had sl1ggested that
they should ascertain what the amount of
the claims of the squatters was now. 'l'hele
was something reasonable in that. (Hear,
hear.) Let them know what the liabiliti€s of
the coloRY were; and then s€e how they
could pay them. (Bear, hear.) He had been
thinking, that in the course of this debate
there were one or two questions that had not
had any particular atten!ion paid to them.
There was one he IIhould allude to: they
must recollect that we had an increase to the
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population at the rate of 40,000 a-year. Those
people. or a majority of them, went to the
gold· fields. They had this on the authorit.y
of ths hon. the Chief Hecretary, and that
amongst those people there was not much
discontent on the golJ-fiddtl.
Mr. HAINES said, not on his authority.
An hon. gentlt-'man on the other side of the
House had Ra.id so.
Mr. HARKER adopted the correction. But
there was disc';>ntent on the gold· fields : and
why? Because of the precarious nature of
the pursuit of gold mining. (Hear, h~ar.)
And then they must come to this conclusion,
that on the goldfields there were no absorb
ing power. (Chters.) He asked this question- What were they going to do with the
people that came to the colony? (Hear,
hear.) If there were only pastoral pursuits
to be maintained on the lal1d of the colony,
that would not absorb them. (Hear, hear.)
If they wisht'd to see the colony progress,
they must devise some plau by which men
in the colony could get ou to the land without trouble.
His su~gestion was t.his-Iet
them have power to s,·lect land without consideration to the squatters claims, and let
them make a Uving if they could. In answer
to what was sta.ted by the hon. the Chief
Secretary, that he could not ma.ke farming
answer, he (Mr. Harker) must say that
the class whom he alluded to were quite
difftlrent from that hon. mtlmber (M.r.
Haines) He said, let the people settle down
at once, wherever they choose to select, and
give them the option of purchasi.ng tbat selection within five years. He had long
thought that a sufficient quantity of land
was not brought ioto the market. (Hear.)
But whilst the power of detel mining what
quantity should be brought iuto the market
was left to the Ministry for the time being, and
the majority of that Ministry were connected
with squaUers, and when that class found
such' a majority in tha.t Homie, how could
they hope that thiR question would be satil'l'
factorily settled. (iiear, hear.) There were
two or three objections to this bill which
he should touch upon. One of the chief was
to the arbitration clause. He thought it was
one of the strangest clau"es that could be
brdUght forwa.rd among iotellillent menthat the tenants of the Crown should havtJ a
voice in deciding what rent they should pay
for the la.nd. (Hear, hear.) What, was a
tenant of the Crown 100re than any otber
tenant? (Hear) Any other ttJn~nt had DO
voice in settling the rent he was to pay for
his land. It was ad:rnittwl by hon. membtJrs
on the other side of the Hou~e, that the auction system was the oulyiudiciuUl:; t>lstem.
Well, let all the lv.oeiR be at once thrown op. n
to public auction. (Ht'ar.) If there was any
n,.due competition among the 8quatters. that
was an evil that would very soon remedy itse If.
Put the land up to pnulic competition that
the people might have a chance of getting a
portion of it. (Hpar.) There had, however,
been some obj'":~tions started to lettilJg the
Crown lands by auction: and uy one hon.
mfmber thtJre had beeu a comparison made
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between Ireland and this country, to deprecate the system of letting land by tender. He
OIr. Harket) could see no analoj:ly between
Ireland, with its circumscribed territorv and
large pf)pulation, and this colouy, with its
extensive territory and small popula.tion.
'l'bere was no analogy. (Hear, hear.) It was
a most significant fact-as to the effect which
lptting land by tender had-that among the
prosperous farmers of Great Britain they
would fiud the most prosperous in Scotlandwhere the phn of letting the land by tender
was carried out. (Cueer".) There was nothing further in the bill he cared to point
out; its defects had been so ably p,duted out
by hon. members on the other Ride that he
could really Ray nothing. (Hear, ht-ar, and
laughter.) Notwithstanding the ability of
the hon. gentlemen on the other sine of the
H()llse in dir€cting attention to the defecttl
of this bill, ther~ were certain inco£lsistencies
among them tht~m that he must refer to. His
frjenn, Mr. Rargood, said he would not object
to put the land up to auction in fi ve years
from this time. Now, that was a most inconvenient anmitBiou on the part ot the hon.
member. If he ceuld do so in five years why
not now? Wha.t coul·i happen at the end of
fi ve years that did llOt now exist? (Hear,
hear.) In conclUtlion the hon. member said.
that if it was intended that this measure
shonld meet the wants of the country it
must be greatly-most materially-altered
before it should be allowed to pass. He
should vote against the second reading.
Mr. EMBLING found grec1t fault witll those
hon. members who had found 80 many
defects in the bill, although he was
willing to admit that there were faults in it.
(La.ughter.) HtJ thought tha.t before moving
that the order be discharged hon. members
opposite should have pointt:d out or produced
some better measure. He thought that the
opposition tl) the measure savoured most
strongly of a party opposition, and it was
really not fair t.o cavil at the preamble ot
this measure in the way which bad been
ado[!ted, while it did all tbat was sought, and
, ignored the existenGe of any rights under the
Orders in Council.
He must believe that
what had been sa.id against the measure
showl-d more in the nature of appeals to the
people outside t.han to the reason of the
House; and the a>'sertion that this mpasure
handed over the lands of the colony inglobo
to the t;quatters was utterly without fuundation. '1 h('y had alwaYR the power to alter
the bill if they thought fit, and how, then,
could it be said that they would irrevocably
commit themselves bl this measure? There
werd tens ofthousalJd~ of aCles now iying Ullclaimed with the Government, aud cne
gt-'ntleman had lately purchast"d land in small
allotments to the extent of £8,000, ano these
allotments found no purchaser wben offered
for sale. He advocated the auction system
now followed. as it gave time for the payment
of the money. He totally objected to the
Government being in the position of a grand
leaseholder of the lands of the ~lony, for
such a system must terminate in 8 grand
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smash eventually, and would entail perpetual
legal rlifficulties in actions for dectment
while it ia'ted. He th0ught that he ueed not
take up the tim,~ ot the House further. and
he would Him!J1y record hit> support of the
bill, with a desire to see it amended in some
particulars.
The At>sembly here adjourned for refreshment. On the resllmpti'Jn of business,
COMMITTEE ON QUALIFICATIONS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY, before the resumption of
the debate on the land question, would wish
to cail attention to a matter of some consequence. After tLe vote come to last night,
the Oommittee on Qualificatior:s felt themselves in a difficulty. They were charged
with beiug irregular in their proceedings, and
they ftIt a delicacy in going any fmther until
the report of the committee appointed last
night was brought up He now rose to move
that, une er the 63rd clause of the bill, the Assembly should exercise its power, aud give the
Qualifications Oommittee leave to adjourn sine
die, with a view to elicit an expletision of
opinion on this matter.
Oaptain PA~L.I£Y asked whether there was
any business bt·dore the committee.
Mr_ HUMFFRAY said that the following
day had been fixed for the tax!l.tion of the
costs in the petition against Mr. ~yme.
Oaptain P ASLEY thought it would be better to allow the committee to adjourn sine die
than to allow them to adjourn from time to
time, causing the needless attendance of a
great number of pelsons.
Mr, AbPIN ALL considered that it would
be hardly doin/Ot jutltice to the petitioner, or
to the mem ber petitioned against, if the
motion were carri\:Jd; and he could not Eee
how the question decided on previous day
tlhould be allowed to operate injuriously to
them.
Mr. GRIFFITH said that if this committee were to adjourn si'flt dil! it would be
equal to a dissolutIOn of the committee.
Oaptain PASLEY thought that the adjournment should extend over the pt-riod of
time during which the other committee would
sit.
Mr. SITWELL thought that the best course
would be to dissolve the committee undu the
61st section of the act, and then reappoint
it.
Mr. HUM.FFRAY would suggt:st that the
hon. member should propose the dissolution
of the committee.
Mr. SI1'WELL would do so
The question tor leave to adjourn sine die
was then put and carried.
CROWN L4NDS BILL.

The debate on this question was resumed.
Mr. ASPINALL felt that this measure prdstmted itself as the basis of the futUre land
system ot the colony, and it ought to be no·
thing of the kind. Was it prepared by Mr.
Moore, or by the continuous Solicitor'
General? Mr. Moore, who would, no
doubt, be ashamed to
produce such
a. meQt)ure, was not ashamed to sup-
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port the second reading. and was, as a
.• son of the soil," equally prepared to EeU h;s
constituents,'and a portion of hid mother. This
bill was covered by an ingenious clap-trap
arrangement, for the object was to assume
the liberality of abolbhing the State aid,
which abolition would be rejected by the
Upper House; while this bill, which would
alienate the lands of the colouy, was sure to be
passed.
He thougbt that the hon. and
learned member, wholie view on this point
had been so much changed, would soon find
that the Oabinet had no longer the support
of eveu these spirit-selling and pastoral
gentlemen who now supported their measures. What was the present state of the
question, as affecting the Oabinet? It was
backcd by that iI1teresting little clap-trap
with which the sessions commenced, when
his learned friend opposite rushed forward to
lay on the table his anti State aid motionthe only little bit (\f liberality which the Go'
vernment had plaved off against this
Land Bill. Was it not admitted that the
people were not properly represented? and
was it not proposf'd to defer giving
them any fair representation until all
they wanted to be represented for had
been decided, and when the land had been
taken by statutory enactment from themthat they should be repre~ented in that House
when the country would be flooded with im·
migration and the people deprived of the
land-that they should come in in another
session, and have all the advar,tage they could
derive from being represented in a Honse
which had completely and altogether decided
every question on wbich their representation
could be valuable. (Hear) He would suppose, from looking at this bill, which began
with the flagrant falsehood that it was plepared by Mr. Moore, and wound up by the
declara.tion that A. B. WaS entitled to damages
against the public, was for the purpose of
givin~ the squaUers damages against the
ptople. It had;been already blandly avowed,
on the other side of the House, that there was
a wallt of proper representation of the people
which must be remedied next se~sion ; but in
the interim all that could be done was done
to take out of the hands of the people all that
could make that reprt'sentation of Utie to them.
H'J s w the A rQus of that morning, which hart
all uded to his "inconsisten t, vecauEe im pulsh e
friend" Ph Michie) had announced that a.
member vf the Hou~e of Oommons at home
had paid them the compliment to suggest
that a copy of the Victorian Electoral La.w
should be l,id on the table of the Honse,
that they might take pattern from it, to improve their own system. Supposing, }Jowever,
that some person interested in the question
of imm i~ration were to propose that there
should be laid on the table of the House, "A
Bill to Regulate the ~ale and Occupation
of Orown Lands in this Colony," who "ouId
find in it anything to show intending emigrants what opportunities were to be afforded
to them to become settlers in the colony?
Where in this bill would the people of England find any useful principle, or where
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would they find. in its details. any vrovisions
to give them those farms which they coveted,
against a real territorial a ristocracy at home,
and which they must perceive had been given
to a bastard aristocracy here? The purport
of the bill. it would be seen, was to turn
thewhole colony into a sheep walk. (" No,
no,") to render the squatters a eort
of master butchers, and to give a power
of imprisoning for fourteen days anyone who
dared to venture on these fenced-in but unimproved lands, devoted only to the purpose
of fattening cattle for the market. 'fhe bill
provided that if diggers ventured on lands so
fenced-in, on which palaces might be built
and paid for as improvements-if they attempted to seek for gold, thereby augmenting
the wealth of the colony, and of the British
Empire-if they Bought for this on these
lands. held at twopence aa acre, they rendered
themselves liable to be dealt with as trespassers and punished. The last clau,e of the
bill contained a recognition of the rights
under the Orders in Council-rights which
the hon. and learned gentleme n on the opposite side had all along pretended to disbelieve
in. The bill commenced with a .. whereas"
occupying a whole page, and with pream·
ble to any extent (a laugb); but
where in the preamble was anything that
said it was expedient to promote the settlement of the land? N ()! It was introduced by
pettifogging lawyers, and recited acts which
ought neVff to have been passed, and OrdeTS
in Council which never conferred any
valid rights. giving the sanction of that House
to rights admitted to be done away with.
He must say, that the act seemed to provide
for the fencing-in of the conntry rather than
its settlement, and for the exclusion of the
miners from the runs. If it meant the settlement of the colony. it certainly forbore to
state this explicitly; and it was well kllown
that it would be Cdrried through the Upper
House in its present shape, when auy great
mea~ure of electoral reform might not. 'l'hey
had received petitions from several large constitu~ncies against the bill; and there seemed
to him to be no hUlry to pass a measure likely
only to convert the colony into a sheep· walk,
and hand it over to a miserable class. If it
were admitted that the people to whom this
land bf'longed were inadt'quately represented,
and thi., were conceded, why should this measure be hurried on? It waij a question in
which future immigrants were largely inte·
rested and should it be decided in that
Hou~e' with needless haste? He had heard
that it was the practice at home that members sbould not vote on questions in which
they Wt're personally interested; and, if this
question affected only a single run even, it
was hardly decent that the owner of a run
should vote on a matter of this kind. (Hear.)
He thought these gentlemen would Elhow a delicacy by absenting themselves from the divi·
sion that night, considering that they were
interested in the question at issue against the
people
The bill apreared to him to
be nothi~g more nor less than giving
pelpc:tuity to those rights which were
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alleged to exist under the Orders in
Oouncil, and they were asked to sanction a bill which appeared to him
to be fatal to the mining constituencies altogether. He found that the diggers could not
go upon the squatters' runs withoul being
trespassers; but how they were to discover
gold without going on the land was entirely
incomprehensible, except to a coalition Ministry. (Laughter.) He thought he ullderstood
the Attorney-General in his late speech tosay
that there were no rights given under the
Orders in Council, but the bill before them
stated expressly that there were rights, and
he thought thpy had a right to know if any
of his colleagues knew the kind of bill which
had been prepared by the I!quatters' counsel,
the Solicitor-General. What had the Government brought before the cOllntry, and what
had they postponed? They had postponed
electoral reform, and carried State aid, with
a pretty shrewd idea that it would be thrown
out in the Upper House; and they had
introduced thi~ Land Bill.
He was
sure that when this bill was carried,
t.he squatters would break away from
the support of the Government altogether,
because they were not going to lend
themselves to support electoral reform j and
directly they had squeezed out of the Government all they wanted, they would leave
them, and come over to that (the Opposition)
side of the House. There was already a
rumor in commercial circles that Mr. Ebden
was selling out his stations, and that
the Attorney-General was buying inin fact, that property was changing
hands and priuciples changing heads.
(Laughter.) The Hon. the Solicitcr·General,
he believed, had brought in a bill which his
colleagues did not know a.nything about. for in
the preamble it was stated that the Olders in
Council had not been fulfilled, and, therefore,
it was detlirable to abolish and annul them,
Bnd forthwith it proceeded to annul them.
The act, he thought, was altogethtr destructive of the agriculturist, for it rendered
the cultivation ot agricultural land all but
impossible, and to him there was something
perfectly monstrous for a Government when
it had gained the confidence of the people to
attempt to de~troy the colony altogethtr, and
to make the lard the property of a section
of the people. This act would tell the people
at home, accutltomt!d to the territoriall!ystem
and a feudal aristocracy, that they had imported thestl anomalies into this colony.
Under
the bill, a prospecting party,
or a digger, who t!rected a hut temporarily
within this circle of scabby ehe~p, would be
liable to be imprisoned for fourteen da;Ts by a
perSOB who occupied for twopence an acre.
Noah's ark was nothing t~ this, tor the dove
who came to this colony would find nowhere
to set his foot which was not occupied -oy the
squatter. l'he bill rendered it impossible for
any person to purchase land to cultivate
it, for the whole of the country was by it
handed over to the I'q uatters. Was it better
tha.t this colony should be made a .heepwalk than a place of free settlement for the
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British people? It was known by the Government that, even if the c01Jntry were popularly represented, another Parliament;would
not interfere with what the present Parliament had done as against the present holde ~
of the runs, and therefore the bill
was to be carried through at once.
Were the existing constitutlncies in favor of
the bill? Were the people of Melbourne wil
ling to alienate the land of the people in the
way whlCh this bill proposed to do? The
bill had met with the entire disapprobation of
the whole of the people of the colony, as far as
they had an opportunity of expressing an
opinion on it. He regretted to hear the hon.
mem ber for
Kilmore say, that
he
had had no combination with other
hon. members on this matter, because he
thought that on a measure of such vital import&nce every effort should have been used
to prevent such a catastrophe as the passing
of this bill from being visited on the people.
He should have been glad to hav seeen the
hon. member for Kilmore organising
an oppositif'n to a bill which. if it were
carried, would prevent immigration flocking
to this colony, and astonish even Mr.
Furlonge himself, on account of tbe length
to which it went in confiscating the lands
of the people. It was intended to have been
decided in one night that this country should
no longer afford a home for diggers and agriculturists j tut that it should be handed over
at once to the squatters. Sir Robert Pe,el expressed his opinion that it would be desirable
to make the office of Attorney·General permanent j but in this country they had an
advantage not possessed in England,
for here, o~ a change of AttorneyGenerals, the second gentleman succeeded,
not only to the positioll, but to the
principles of his predeceBBor. (A laugh.)
Hon. members on the other side had preserved an intellectual silence on this subject;
they knew they had a majority, but they did
not know the reason why. Directly the Land
Bill was passed the Attorney·General would
find himself deserted by his present squatting
supporters, and then they would find the
"impulsive" gentlemen on that side of
the House again. (" No," from Mr. Michie)
He hoped to God they should not. (Great
laughter.) He thought he was not wrong
in predicting that
the .. impnlsive "
gentleman would be divided altogether from
his present associates within three months'
from the present time, and then the Ministry
would be asking the hon. members for Kil·
more and Williamstown to joia them. If
they had come to the conclusion that there
ought to be one hundred members to represent the people, they ought not to settle the
land question until the country was so represented. (Cheers.)
Cfiptain CLARKE said that. having in the
earlier portion of the session occupied so much
of the attention of the House on this subject,
he need not now again do so ; but he might
be permitted to refer to the resolutions which
had been introduced, and the part which he
took in reference to them. (Hear, hear.) He
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was aware that in rising to address the
House after the eloquent speech of the
hon. member for Talbot (Mr. Aspinall).
he must appear at disadvantage to the House,
but inasmuch as it appear"d to be the wish of
the House that the question should be decided
that evening (hear). he would not any further
detain hon. members before proceeding to explain what had been done by himself and by
those gentlemen who WE're associated with
him when the resolutior>s were brought forwa.rd. And here as involving the consideration
of the polby heM by himself as a member of
the late Administration, he was anxious to
allude to a certain circumstance in connection
with it. It might be in the recollection of the
House that the hon. member for Kilmore, in
assuming the government of the colony,
stated the policy which his Government intended to adopt. The hon. member. in the
COUIse of his remarks, also stated that he had
discovered measures which were intended to
be introduced into a Land Bill by him (Captain Clarke). The statement of the hon.
member on that occasion was SUbstantially
correct, but the deductions which he drew were
not equally correct. The hon. gentleman at that
time stated that he had caused an official note
to be addressed to him (Captain Clarke), asking
him to put into his bands the bill, which it
had been his intention to introduce to the
House, framed on the resolution of the House.
On the receipt of this note, as he was on
friendly terms with the then head of the department, which he had just vacated, he
should, if this had been asked by one hone
member of another, have been happy to have
forwarded a draft of his bm, and to assist
the hon. gentleman in every way in his
power, but as the note appeared to him to
involve a principle, and he was not anxious
to establish a precedent for subsequent
Ministries, and acting on advice, be deClined
to send the hon. gentleman the bill which he
had prepared. In acting in this manner he
had acted in accordance with the course
followed in England, and with no in·
tentional discourtesy to the hon. gentleman. Among the papers which were found
in the office of the Attorney-General,
were some draft papers, and these had been
assumed to embody the principles of the measure which he intended to have submitted to
the House. This was not so. The first
objection which had been nrged to this
draft bill was, that it proposed to convey
the" gold with the land.
The measure
which he (Captain Clarke) intended to
have brought into the House, however,
contained no such provision; and in order
to corroborate this fact that it could
not have contained such a provision,
he would recal the attention ofhon. members
to the circumstance that, during the early
portion of the present session, in reply to a
qnestion, he stated that the measure referring
to mining on private property would be a
seperate one from the Land Bill, and that
there would he no provisions in the
Land Bill with regard to the gold.
It was also stated that the
right
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of pre·emption to existing occupants over
one fifth of the land put up for sale, was conceded by his bill, but this he denied also, and
further, one of the clauses of the present hill was
precisely similar to his in reference to this
Bubject, viz., to allow a certain time to elapAe,
only to enable those undr,r the existing law,
entitled to their homestead section, to exercise
their right, and after that had expirp,d, for all
right of pre-emption to cease. The bill wbich he
framed acknowledged no claims for com pensation on tbe part of the squatters; in
deed, the present bill contained ampler
provisions for compensation than any measure which he ever proposed to introduce.
The bill which he framed embodied as much
as possible of the spirit of the resolutions
which had been sanction en hy the House, and
the suspicion that he wished to keep back
from the bill, or give it a color whicl<.! was not
anthorised by the resolutions, was acc:using
him of a dh:ingenuousnel:'s which he altogetberrepudiatfld, but ofwbich he certainly
should have been chargeable, if he had at·
tempted to entrap the House by a bill wbich
was at antagonism :with resolutions which
had been sanctioned by, almost to a man, the
whole of that House. His opinions with regard to the Orders in Council were well known
to the country, and by his vob} on the Crown
Lands Tenure Commission. he aEserted that he
was not prepared to accept theRe Orders as the
la w of the land, and he could not now agree to
any measure in antagonism to that vote. The
bill which he intended to bring in contained
no allusion, except their repeal, whatever to
the Orders in Council. (Hear, ht'ar.) This
will be seen from the preamble of the Bill
which he had prepared, and which he would
now read. (The hon. member then read the
following preamble of his intended bill, and in
which no Ieference whatever to the Orders in
Council was made.)
Whereas by an Act intituled " an Act to enable Her
Majesty to assent to a Bill as amended of the Legislature of Victoria," it was amol'gst other things enacted
that it should be lawful for the Legislature of Victoria
to make laws for regulatillg the fale, letting, disposal.
and occupation of the waste b nds of the Crown
within the said colony, and of all mines and minerals
therein; and whereas it is expedient in the altered
condition and circumstances of the colony to con solida\e and amend the laws affecting the disnosition and
occupation of Crown lands, Be it therefore enacted
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
ef the Legi~lative Assembly ill the Parliament of
Victoria, and by the authority of the same as
follows:-

The first dause of his bill set forth
that it was desirable that the whole
colony
should
become
one
settled
district, for the purposes of settlement,
and the main object of the bill was
to facilitate and extend the settlpment of
thf\ country. The scop~ of hil'l bill would be
pretty well understood from this fact. The
question appeared tohim to have been hitherto
discussed almost purely with reference to the
squatters, and not to the settlement of the
country. more with reference to the Orders in
Cour cil than to the settlement of the people,
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He would, therefore, first refer to the mean,
for the permanent settlement of the lands
and, when the resolutions were under
discussion, he was the advocate
of
a continuance of the auction system and of
thfl prMent upset price of land. As a.n indivillual member of the Government of the
day he could not, of course, carry out his own
particular views; he couIJ only act as a junior
member of the Cabinl:t, and get as m uch as
he could. Whilst he had been an I1dvocate
of the auction system, and ot the continuance
of the present upset price up to this time,
still he did not feel altogether satisfied that it
had
heen quite
lsufficient
for
the
wants of the colony. He believed that
wben the Home Government gave up
to the colof,y the control of the gold a.nd the
rev"'nue arising therefrom, with power to deal
with that question as a whole, its authority
over the public land, especially in the auriferous difltricts. was concedf"d at the same time,
and holding this view he had propos,:d when
a member of the committee of 18·')3 an the
gold· fields, certain resolutioI.ls, having for
this obiect the establist.ment of a system
applicable to these ditltIicts alone, and sup·
plementary to the then existing law, by
affording facilities for obtaining farms,
including the system of deferred payment.
On the '\ubject of deferred payment, his views
had undergone a challge. The hUll. member
then touched on the subject Df deferred payments, and said the principle bad not been
found to answer well in the Unitd States.
From 1009 to 1832, 24 acts have passed by
Congress, extendirJg relief to purchaserf/ extinguiRhing the claims of the S~ates. and,
finally crediting purchasers or their heirs
with the deposits. He ohjectee to deterred payments, on the grounds of the difficulty of the
collection, and the influences which would
be brought to bear on elections on account of
them. He wished to throw out a suggestion
which he thought would be worth a tlial in
this colony, lIe proposed th,t Ho large extent
of country should be ~urveytd - several
thomands of acres- in allotments of 80 and
160acres each, and that persons who had been
on the gold fields some time, should be able,
tmbject to certain regulations, to purcbase
these allotments without auction, by paying
down the purcLa'le money at OIJC,-,. He knew
thele were a number of men on the gold-fields
who were anxious to get farms, but the present system was to them a hindrance;
this
arrangement would
meet with
their requirements. While hrl threw out
this sugg·stion, however, he thought the
system, which had been in operation in this
colony, as well as in South Aut-\tralia, had
worked on the whole s<lotisfactorily; alld
which would be seen from the following lacts:
the last six months of 1853, the area. of country lands sold amounted to 330596 acrps,
averaging £2 8s. Id. an acre: in 1844. 798,851
acrefl. at an average of £2 2~. 5J. an acre;
617.280 aCft'S were mid in 1R55, at an average
of £1 10.:1.; whilst, in 1856, ti24,,927 acres
brought an average ot £1 98. During the
same peIiods, in South Australia, 14:!5,600
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acres brought £112s. an acre in 1853; 173.000 ! cupied by aB many thousanils 8S there were
acres brought £1 18d. an acre in 1854; 1~4.GOU now by hun~red8. He observ.Jd, fO.r !nacreR. at an average of £1 93. 10.1. an acre. stance, that In the Portland Bay dll?tnct
in 18.5'5' and lalJt year, 133,000 acres sold at an there were about 6,000,000 of aClel:l of land.
averag~ of £1 6s. 10d. an acre. Alluliion This acreage was more subdivided than any
had been made with reference to the increased other portion of the country, aud it was much
rate of the depo~its on sale demanded by the more stocked. For whilst Portland Bay
present bill. It was in the power of the Distr:ct waS divided into 351 rUDS, it con·
Government, under the opelatioIls of the eX· tained upwards of two millions of sheep,
istin~ law to iocrease the amount of thtJ Western Port and the Murray Dietricts of
<iepmoits from 10 to ~O per cent., but from the nearly equal area, divided into 251 and 173
information which he had received, especIally runs respectively, depastured each not word
in the absence, till oflate, in banking facilitit's, than a million. It was true the district con·
he believed t.hat requiring too high a deposit tained some of the most fertile land in the
would have opt-rated prt'judicially in the coun- I colony, but he did not think it was soldy
try districts. SpeCUlation had decreased also. I attributable to this that it was mOTe produc·
This was borne out by the fact. that while in I tive than the Western Port and Murray disthe second half of the year 1853, upwards of tricts, hy from one third to one· half. The
14,000 acres of forfeited land were not taken conclusion at which he arrived from this cir·
up, and in the year 1854, the area of land cumstallce was that, instead of continuing the
forfeited was 30.000 acn~8 ; in the year 1855. the present large runs it would be more profit·
amount d~creased to 23.000; while in 1856 it able if thty were subdivided and occupitd
only amoullted to 11,000 acres; thus showing by different persons. (Hear. hear.) The inthat the existing system had had great in- crease of the amount of steck on purchased
fiuance in preventing flpeculation, and in lands justified him in the belief that. if the
keeping other than bona fide purchasels for the interest of the prestut holdt1JS in runs were to
purposeB of settl,"ment out of the market.
cease gradually, tbere would lie enough stock
Mr. O'SR ANAHSY: How many pre-emptive produced on purchastd lands to make provirights are included?
si on for the food of the people. For instance, he
Captain OLARKE was only speaking then found that in the year 856 there were 100,COO
of the country lands which had been put head of cattle on purchased lands, while in
up for sale, and the amount of la.nd the whole 42,000.000 acres of Crown
which had been bidden for at publtc lands occupied by the squatteJs, there
auction, and not taken up. The area of were only 438,000.
The increase of
country lands which was Rold by sele<;tion stock on purchased lands during the llix
in 1854 wa'l 31,958 acres; in 1855. 8U,437 acreS: years which had rlnpsed since the year 1861,
and in 1856, it increased to 159.257 acres. Of had been very great, while for a similar pe
this, during the first eight months of the past riod the stock Ol! Crown lands had decreased.
year. 1856. 60 ono acres were selected by 629
Mr. MOO HE: Will the hon. member state
differeut persons for agriculture only. thus the number of sheep also?
Captain CLARKE: The number of sheep
showing that the system in operation afforded
greater facilitie8 in dividing the number ot would a)~o, to a certain extent, bear out
persons selecting the land, than the system his argument. but he would admit that
previously in operation. With regard to lohe the advantages in favor of purchued
operation of the pres6nt 8ystem, there was larsd over Crown lands. are not so aponly one way of preventing certain indivi- parent with reference to ~heep as to catduals from cbt!loining large breadths of land. tIe. The advantages with regard to sheep,
When the land pa8sed away from the Crown, however, were tmfficit'l!t to point to the coucertain responsibilities and duties should at- elusion, that the occupation was more pro
tach to it. Taxation, for local wants, would fitable (In purchased land than on Crown
prevent purchases being made on speculative land. On purchased lalld there were 21~,oOO
account and for mere purposes for investment. sheep, while in the 42,000,000 acres of Crown
Re now came to consider the provisions of lands, there were 4;.!5IJ,OOO sht'ep, showing a
the mea.;.;ure which had been brought in by proportion in favor of purchased land.
the pr~nt Government, with reference to
Mr. O'SHANASSY a~ked if this included
the occupation of the equatter,,' runs. and to pre-emptive sections?
state the intentions of the Government, to
Captain CLARKE: The pre emptive 8eowhich he belouged, with regard to them. It tions were not included in the account of
would be in the recollection of the House purchased lands.
The best system, htl
that the resolutions advocated the principle ot thought, which could be adopted would be to
charging rent
on
area.
He
was give the licensed occupants of Crown lalJds
aware that exceptions were taken to least'S for ten years. for, he was couvinct:d, that
the crmnection between twenty·five pounds a re·adjustment at short intervals wl)ultl
per 1,000 sheep, and 2Ll. plO'r acre on the never give satisfaction, still keepiug the
area oc,JupieJ; but the object of this was squatter dependant upon the Legi!!lature (Ir
to cause the squatters to give up the land the Government of thtl day. TLey bad bet·
which they could not profitably occupy. In· ter detelmine at olJce the term cf
stead of 1035 runs being divided between 700 which the holders Ehould occupy their
odd individuals, the t!ffect would be the sub· runs without subjecting them to CDntiIJual
division of the runs, when the probability was alterations He did not believe that the IJrtlthat at no distant time the runs would be oc- st'nt Government, or any other GoVt'lUlUtnt,
!
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would for many years permanently settle He believed many of the Scotch proprietors
this question; and therefore, he believed adopted this system, and he might say that
that the Pa.rliament would be called on he considered it a Elafe one, as ja.r as his expeat no distant day to legislate again rience had gone. 'l'be advertisement to WhICh
on the matter, but it would be wise he had referred concluded by a statement to
of the House to le~islate on the su bject in such the effect that the incoming tenant must be
a way as to put off future legislation to as dis- prepared to hke the stock at a valuation.
tant a period as pt1ssible. 'l'hat was the feel· That was the ouly mode, in his (Mr. M'Douing which prompted him in drawing the bill gall's) opinion, as a practical man, in which
to which he had referred, and his anxiety they could be just to the community as well as
was to determine the tenure under tothecountryat large, and one in which tbey
which the Crown
Lands could
be could derive a fair revenue for the la.nds of the
occupied. He wished to give to the present colony. By inserting a clause to that effect
occup~nts a. certain fixity of tenure, and call they would produce a better and healthier
upon them to pay such au amount of rent as system, and they would iuduce owners to imwould compel them to abandon such portiON. prove stock to the utmost of their power; and
of their runs as they coullt not occupy with he need scarcely remind the House that, when
advantage; and he found fault with the pre the squatter improved his stack, he benefited
sent bill, that it did not proceed in this prin- the country at large at the same time that
ciple. He did not believe that the system of fi ve he benefited himself. If he (Mr. M'D.)
years' renewals cOllld ever be carried out. He were to be consulted in the framing of a
had DO faith that coming legist atures would Land Bill, that was the mode of leasing the
ever carry it out (hear, hear,) and therefore lands that he would adopt, as it was the only
it would be better to give a ten years' lea8e means of doing justice to all parties. There
or license at once, and deal afresh with was one point that it occurred to him to menthe subject
at the end of
that tion, and that was, that the management of
period.
This would do away with the the Crown lands of this colony had
lSuggestion of putting up the luns to auction, not been conceded to this country as an
al:'ystem whiCh he believed would prove most independent or foreign power, but simply
disastrous to the colony.
He believed that as to a portion of the British public. He
the bill which had been prepared by him, should always-until his opinions were vastly
when a member of the old Government, would altered-support the principle of sale of public
have been more acceptable to the people, and lands by public competition-and he conw8uld have afforded greater facilities to bona tended that the present up,et price of .£1
fide occupants to enter on the land, than the should be maintained_ Be would retain the
prt:sent bill. He should not offer, however, present system, not hecause it bad worked well,
any factious oppopition to the passing of the for it had worked badly through mhlmanagebill, but hoped the Government would accept ment-but bt-cause it was based upon correct
Borne of these suggestions which be had principles, and because the auction syst.em
brought under the attention of the House, would, to a greater extent thun any other,
and that the House would unite in making create fewer opportunities of jobhery aDd corthe meailure acceptable to t he people, and aB ruption. He would, as he had sa.id, maintain
perma.nent as md.Y be consistent with the the present upset price of land, not because
progress of events. (Hear, ht'ar.)
many persons had invested in it at that price,
Mr. M'DOOGALL had alwa.ys held that the but simply because the land of thi~ colony in
only sound principle in letting lands as well its natural sta.te was worth £1 per
as selling them was to let that man have acre.
An attempt had been made by
them who would gi ve the most for them. If hon. members during the debate to draw
this principle were adopted, it would give ten a comparison between the Iande ot this countimes the amouut at present accruing to the try and tha lands of the Brit'sh provinces in
revenue, and he had no hesitation in adding America - and because the latkr had
that the stock would 81so be increased to ten been sold at a low price it was argued that the
times the amount at present in the colony. former should also be sold at a low price. He
He coincided with the bono member (Mr. had had experience in both countries: he had
Humtray) that the Orown lands of the spent fifteen years in tbis colony, and bal!
colol'y were worth one sbillin/l per acre. had ample opportunities of judging of tbe
No squatter was willing to give up his lands quality of the land, and previou~ly he had
for tha.t rent, and that was a proof that they had Borne years' experience in Canada. He
was prepared to say that the lauds of this
were worth more than a shi1lin~ an acre.
Mr. GOODMAN: I'll give t.he hon. mem- colony were cheaper at £1 an pcre than the
lands of Canada were at a gift. (Hear, bear.)
ber my land for one shillin/Z an acre.
Mr. M'DOUGALL resumed: He was quite The great impediment to emigration to this
prepared to treat with the hon. gentleman: country W8S not at all the price of land, but
he was even willing to go farther, and, for simply the great dietance of this colony from
lands that might be considered of the higher England, and the difficulties to be encoul!class, be was willing to give half a guinea an tered in the voyage hither. But tru condIacre. He had read an ~dvertisement lately tion of the working claSBes in England was
in the Invernes8 Courier of a gentleman who such that it mU(,1t be much improved
hada considerable portion of his capital in- before they could come to this colony without
vested in stock in Victoria-in which adver- assistance. While he would retain tbe pretisement he invited tesders for his sheep runs. sent mode ot selling lands, be would take
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care to keep large quantities in the market
available to purchase (hear, hear), alJd
then the complaint would not be that it was
too dear. There was one point which he
wished to bring under the attention of the
HOllse, and that was that the system proposed
by ma.ny hon. members who might con8ider
themselves the friends of the people, namely,
the system of deferred payments, was a ruinous
one. He had said that he had had experience
in Canada, and he might say that he saw
that system in operation there, where it
would succeed better than here, and he was
satisfied it was ruillOUS even there. He considered that by whatever arrangement they
enabled the immigrant to become a producer,
at the earliest possible moment, by tha~ system they benefited the country in the
greatest degree, and the immigrant who became an employe at first on his arrival was
working a greater benefit to himself and the
country than he would be if he became a
possessor of land without the means of workIng it. But, to revert to the leasing of lands,
the present as well as preceding Governments
had recogoised the justice ot leasing lands j
for, referring to the 10th section ot the bilI, it
would be seen that the SOUlldneSIil of the principle was acknowledged, After leferriDg to
one of the clause!l of the bill, which th~ hon.
gentleman said he could not help thinking
was introduced to depress enterprise in the
taking up of new runs in this country, he
proceeded to object to the bill because the
runs were to be given to the present occupiers
in the first instance, to the exclusion
of any competition for them. Further
on the examination of the bill it would be
seen that llinds of the third class were to be
given away privately, without being submitted to comp, tition at public auction.
The tffect of this would be, as the hon,
member for East Bourke had very properly
remarked, that the land·jobber wonld reap a
benefit at the expense of the country. Great
loss was sustained also by the operation of
the present regulations, which enabled large
holders of land to l:Jelect and purchase at the
upllet price, on the eve of the auction, sectious which were announced for sale and for
which intending purchasers would have
given perhaps double the amonnt of that
upset price. Instances had come to his own
kuowledge in which it had so operated.
Without further remarks, he would c01ltent
himself with leaving the questlOn in the
hands of hon. memters. He sincerely trusted
that these opinions, which were founded
on practical experience, and which were expressed with the hope that they might aid in
the discussion of a rather difficult and abstruse question, wonld be received by hon.
members in the spirit with whicb they were
given. He should be prepared to oirer any
suggestions which his practical experienct::
might afford when the bill was in committee,
where he hoped it might go. If the bill
should not go into C<Jmmittee hil:J only fear
was that probably another bill would be introdnced, which might again be framed wi~h'
out aoy benefit being received from the
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practical soggestions which discussicn in
committee wuuld elicit.
Mr. GOOD MAN reminded the bono member
who had just resumed his seat, that he had
made one grievous mistake. He had said
that the system of leasing runs was a new one
now introduced for the first time in this bill.
'1'he fact was that the system was pursued in
New South Wales ever since the Orders in
Council had pxisted.
Mr. M'DOUGALL had made no allnsion
to the svstem in operation in New South
Wales. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. PHELAI'iI, at this stage, moved the adjournment of the debate till Friday.
Question put, and the House divided, when
there appearedFor the adjournment
88
Against it
13
Majority ...
26
Dr. EVANS said that it had been understood on chat (the Oppol!ition) side of the
House. that the debate was to be adjourned
to Wednesday. The purport of that adjonrnment was to consult the convenience of hon.
members who rtsided in the country, who
would find it inconvenient to attend to the
vary late hour which they must sit to, in
order to conclude the debate on the following
day-(" No, No.")-and with a view to test
th~ feeling on this matter, he would move
that the debate be adjourned to Wednesday.
Mr. MOORE said that the hon. member for
Geelong, Mr. Fyfe, had given notice of a
motion, that the House, at its rising on
Wennesday, be adjourned to the 80th in~t.,
in order to give hon. members an opportunity
of attending the opening of the Melbourne
and Geelong Railway. This motion, if
carried, would catlse a great break in the
business of the next week, and it would be
better to adjonrn the debate to the following
day.
The matter here dropped, the feeling of the
House being manifestly in 1avor of resuming,
the debate on the following day.
COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

The further consideration ot the estimates
was postponed to 'rnesday.
The following orders were postponed :- .
Gold Mining on Private Property Bill
(second reading) to Wednesday next.
Electoral Act Amendment Bill (to be
further considered in committee> to Friday.
Mr. HUMFFRAY postponed to Tuesday
hill motion-That an addres8 be presented to his Excellency.
praying that a 8ufficieJ!t sum be placed upon the
Supplementary Estimates fur this year for the pa.~ment
of a staff of gold-ruining surveyors, whose duty It Will
be to define the boundaries of all milling claims, also
a number of registration clerks, .whose du.) it will ~e
to register each miner's name, With the number of hiS
claim a.nd share, and to transfer shares when required,
a.nd keep a. record of the same.

On the motion of Mr. EBDEN, the House
adjourned at ten minutes tc elevcn 0 'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on Tuesday next .he would move that the petition he
had presented from Ballaarat against the
L!\nu Bill be printed.

Mr. BARAGWANATH demanded the right
to explain for himself. He claimed the right
to proceed
Some confusion arose because of the m,anner
of the hon. member, which appeared to be
the converse of that usually observed in the
House.
1'he SPEA KER said there was no rule upon
the point. Hon. members might wear what
coats they pleased.
Mr. BARAGWANATH would have been
p~rfectly satisfied if t~e hon. the Speaker had
gIVen that explanatIOn before. (Cries of
"Order.',) He would not then have truubled
the House.

MEMBERS' COSTUHES.

RETURNIi OF LAND.

The SPEAKER took his seat at twenty
minutes after four o'clock.
PUBLIC OFFICERS, OEELONO.

Mr. FYFE gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would move for a. return of public
officers at Geelong, being ttlnants of t.Je
Crown.
BALLAARAT PETITION.

Mr. MOORE laid upon the table returns
moved for by the hon. member for Anglesea
of the quantity of land comprised or intended
to be comprised in each of the three cIa-sAellof town, suburban, and country Jands ; with a
map or chart of the colony, showing the
situation of such landR. He hoped the hon.
gentleman would be satisBed with the printing of the returns only, and not of the map,
because of the expense, and he would move
accordingly.
Captain CLA.RKE supplemented this statement with some observations to the effect
that the returns were not and could 1I0t
be given in the precise manner in which
the hon. member for Anglesea had moved for
them, becaase the subjects were of such a natUre that the changing circumstances of the
colony \tould alfect them-in fact, they were
entirely dependent upon future circumWATER SUPPLY-THE GOLD FIELDS.
stances, and therefore no accurate estimate
Dr. OWENS gave notice that on Tuesday coulcl be given of them at the present time.
he would call the attAution of the House to
the insufficient supply of water on the goldHR. BARAGWAN-'-TH'S MOTION.
fields, and would move an address to his
Mr. BARAGWANATH gave notice that on
Excellency the Governor, praying for the ap- Wedne6day next he wou:d move, "That hon.
pointment of a commission to inquire into member.. of this House may enter it with
the natural resources of the colony in coats of as maRY colours as they may think
this
respect,
and into
the means proper." (Deprecatory cries of" No, no;"
by which a general syetem of PH- after which it was not understood whether
manent water· courses might be instituted Mr. Baragwanath pressed tis motion or not)
here; and further, that his Excellency would
COLONIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
be pleased to place on the eBtimate~ a sufficient sum to meet the reasonable expenses of
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL gave notice tl-at on
such commission.
Tuef:day next he would move" that t.he name
of Mr. Grant be added to the select comMR. BARAGWANATH'S QUESTION.
mittee of the Colonial Insurance Company's
Mr. BARAGWANATH inquired whether bill."
he might be allowed to remark that he had
SIHPSON'S-ROAD BOUNDARIES.
brought a matter under the attention of the
Mr. EM BLING asked,
House fOt information. He wished to know
If the Government would con~ent to supply the
whether there was any btanding rule or reguof East Collingwood a.nd Richmond with
lation in reApect to llish frieze wats, because Corporations
the particulars of the boundaries of the Simpson'sif thele was he would go outside and" peel' road, the houses in the line of which ale being bum so
off his frieze immediately.
very irregularly that, in many cases, it is believed they
'fhe SPEAKER wished to be informed &f trench upon the highway. which, if correct, may lead
the question the hon. member desired to to individual injury, and also to just gr,)unds for compensation, when the line of road is more perfectly
submit.
Mr. SNODGRASS, baving explained, on established.
behalf of Mr. Baragwanath, that it related to
Mr.1t100RE replied, that instructions :had
the latter gentleman's frieze over-coat,
beeD given to the District Surveyor to supply

Mr. BARAGWANATH would wish to call
the attention of the Speaker to one point
before proceeding with the orders of the day.
He wibhed to ask the Speaker whether a
man might not come into that House with
a coat of many colours? (The hon. gentleman
drew attention to his own costume, which
was what he described as honest Iri~h frieze)
He would like for once to have the matter
decided as to whether it was necessary that
hon. members should .. confine themselves to
broadcloth or grey tweed." He had suffered
severe indisposition for some time past, and
then-fore had come to the House in a frieze
overcoat; but he confes.-ed he did not wish to
see the good old Irish frieze displaced.
['he SPEAKER requested the hon. member,
if he had any question to ask, to give notice
of it.
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the information, and he hoped to lay it upon
the table of the House on 1'uesday next.
NIGHT HAIL TO BALLAARAT.

Mr. HAINES stated, that it was not the
fact that the magistrate transacted business
at B publichouse at Rushworth.

•
PETITION OF WILLIAM STEW ART.
Mr. RUMFFRAY asked the Ron. the Chief
Secretary, in the ab8ence of the Hoo. the
Mr. GRANT gave notice that ho would
'l'reasurer,
move, on Tuesday next, that the petition of
Whether it is the intention of the Government to William StewBrt, which he had presented,
make any contract for the conveyance of a night mail be printed.

to Ballaarat ; if so, when.

Mr. RAIN ES replied that arrangements had
been made for such a mail, and that he believed it would st!irt on the 12th of July next.
Mr. HUMFFRAY rejoined that the news
would be recdvt:d with great satisfaction at
Ballaarat,
BRIDGE BETWEEN RICHMOND AND HAWTHORNE.

Dr. EV ANS asked the Hon. the President
of the Board 01 Land and WorksBy whose authority and for what reason the
position originally determined upon for the bridge
between Richmond and Hawthorne, and marked out
with pegs upon the ground, has been changed within
the la.st few days.

Mr. MOORE replied, that the alteration had
been effected at the recommendation of the
District Engineer, for the purpose of obtaining
a better foundation. It was altered with the
sanction 01 the President 01 the Road Board.
In reply to Mr. DUFFY,
Mr. MOORE said, a slight alteration would
be made in the line of road to meet the approaches to the bridge, but there would be a
saving of cutting into Dr. Palmer's property, and the hill would be cut down as originally contemplated. It would also reduce
the amount of compensation to be paid for
encroachments on private property; but he
would furnish a tracing of the alteration on
Tueiday, for the inspection ofhon. members.
RUSHWORTH.

Mr. BARAGWANATH asked the Hon. the
the Presiuent of the Board of Land and
WorksIf.the,oonmment intend erccting loek·up and gold
receiver s office at Rushwortb;also a lock· up at. Whroo
on the ~aran&"a gO}!l-flel~s;. and if a~y steps have beel~
taken With a View ofprovldmg suffiCient police protec·
tion on the said gold-fields.

Mr. MOORE replied that tenders had been
received for the erection of a building at Wan
garatta, which would provide for a warden's
office, a gold-rl:ceivillg offi{:e, and a court of
petty seSSions, and tbe work would be proceeded with immediately.
SALE OF CROWN LANDS.

Mr. DUFFY gavo notice that on Tuesriay
next he would move for a return of the
number of lots of Crown lands bOld since
July, 1861, on which improvements han heell
made, and the amount of compensation "iven
RUSHWORTH.

Mr. BARAGWANATH asked the Hon. the
Chiei SecretaryIf the Government are aware that the Resident
Magistrate at Rushworth is at plesent obliged not
only'" reside in a public· house but is obliged to
transact all his business there also~

ELECTION PETITIONS.

Mr. 8ITWELL wished to ask the Hon. the
Speaker a questi.on in reference to several
election petitions lodged against members of
the House, and which had been referred to the
Electi()ns and Qualifications Committee, with
which petitions the required deposit of £100
each had been made. In consequence of the
adjournment of the committee sine die the
petitions would be abortive, and the petitioners
wished, under the circumstances. to withdraw
the petitions alld also the money ueposited
He therefore asked the Hon. the Speaker for
instructioDR as to how the petiti.oDers should
proceed. He believed on reference to the act
that it would be found that the Speaker had
the power to withdraw the money for the purpose either of reimbursing the petitioners
or for the payment of costs taxed by
the committee.
The
committee
had
not fixed any costs. and therefore he apprehended the petitioners were entitled to withdraw the whole sum deposited.
The SPEAKER apprehended he could do
nothhJg with regard to the withdrawal of the
m oney until he Lad received a certificate from
the commi ttee.
Mr. SI'rWELL referred to the 73rd section
of the act, which providf'd that the money
might be withdrawn by the SpealH-r, and that
Without mention of any quahtying circumstance, of certificate, or anything of the
ki.nd; and. B certificate would merely be given
WIth t.he view of showing the COllts taxed by
the committee, and in the present cast's the
committee had adjourned 8ine die without
any reference to COHtS.
'l'he SPEAKER said, the better way would
be for the parties who wished the money to
apply pri vately to him.
Mr. SYME did not think that the matter
should be disposed of privately. He confeRRce! he was interested in it, and he had a
claim which he would wish to see considered
before the monf~y was withdrawn.
The 8PEAKKR replied that it was not intended to diRpose of the matter privately, but
if an applbation was made to him it would
be his duty to inquire into it, and then he
would take fUch steps as the case demanded.
Mr. 8YM~ should not ohject to that course,
provided the matter was brought before the
House again atter the Speaker had decided
upon it.
The subject then dropped.
WARANGA.

Mr. BARAGWANATH gave notice that on
Tuesday hewould move an addreAs to his
Excelleucy the Governor, praying that a sum
might be placed on the estimates for the
erection of a suitable esidence for the Sti-
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pendiary Magistrate and Gold Receiver at the colony. The Leglslature could not give
Waranga.
a more fixed tenure than bad been given, and
THE UPPER HOUSE.
suc;:h as li was he W88 far flom regarding it 88
Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on Tueeday altenure in perpetuity. He did not think the
next he would ask the Hon. the Trea_er squatters had reason to con~ratulate themwhether it was his iutention to lay on the sel ves on the possession of "'ny great boon
table of the House, in accordance with the in obtaining this tenure. Iu dealing
practice of the Imperial Parliament, au esti- with a system proposed to affect such an immate of the expenditure relating to the Upper portant iuterest 8S the pastoral in~erest, be
considered that changes should be effected
House for the year.
gradually, 80 that no injury should accrue to
BUSINESS OF THE DAY.
those engaged in the pursuit. He regarded
Mr. HUGHES lIuggested that the notices of the bill as properly meeting the requirements
motion should be taken before the renewed of the country in its present asp~ct, on the
debate on the Crown Lands Bill, but the sug- principles he had laid down; but as regarded
£estion was not recd ved, 88 it was alleged its future aspect he considered the bill did
such a course would be inconvenient.
not come up to the principles he had
laid down, and it should be passed with
CROWN LANDS BILL.
the understanding that it should exist
The debate on the second reading was only for a limited period. He thought
resumed bythey were not in a position to legislate very
Mr. PHELA.N who said that he believed much in advance of the present time. The
there W88 some mistake on the previous even- existing regulations were not calculAted to
ing, as he had moved that the debate be ad- make the waste la.nds of the Crown 88 producjourned till Wednesday, but by some mistake tive as they might be, either to tbe occupant
it had been postponed till this day only. The or in the amount of revenue obtained from
hon. gentleman then resumed his seat.
them; and he considered that the be si
Mr. SLADEN felt it due to his position, as plan that could be pursued would be
representing a large coustituency, to express to provide that the preferent occupiers'
his opinions on the bill. He believed that no claims should be limited to a certain number
I:lYfitem of occupation of the waste lands of years, at the end of which period the Goof the (Jrown, for pastoral purposes, would vernment should be hi a position to resume
be satisfactory, that did not ensure the posseBBion of the waste lancs without compengreatest amount of productiveness in the de- sation. This should be done with a view to
velopment of the wealth and resources the initiation of a bttter system, the princiof the country, and which did not realise as pies of which should be, in his opinion, the placlargd a revenue as pORsible from them. He Ing the lands in the hands of 8 larger number
should proceed to inquire how far these of people than the prt'sent o('cupie s; proviprinciples had been carried out. The biB, sion for a better tenure of the laud, and the subon the fac" of it. clearly indicated that mission of the holdings to public competition.
:its basis was an equitable a,rangement He cousidered that further legislation must
with the present occupants of Crown take place, and reiterated his opinion that thtl
lands, of course admitting that those occu- present I. gislation should be for a limited
pants had acquired certain undefined rights. number of yeaTs, during which the settleIt had been attempted to deny that the squat- ment. of the question on a permanent basis
ters had any lights, but he considp.rt:d that might be con8idered. With regard to the systhey had acquired Tights, and it was ungene- tem of 8ubmitting runs to pubIc competirous to deny them. It would be unfair and tion, he would remark there were one or two
unreasonable at the present time, after tht'y ways, he believed, c.f doing (;0 without injury
had, in the early days of the colony, been to the tenant: for instance, Ul-'On the sale of
allowed by the Government to assume the the run, the stock llOt beiug otherwise disright of occupation of unlimit€d tracts of posed of by the outguilJg tenant, the incoming
country, which they were unable to stock, tenant shoulrl be bound to take it at a fa.ir
and after that right had betln confirmed by valuation. Or the run might be submitted
decisions of the Supreme (Jomt. and subst· for sale. say six month!! before posstSsion
quently recognised by the Orders in Council, would be giver., which would allow the
to deny the squatters any ri~hts whatever. outgoing tenant time to dispo~e of his
The bill was fairly framed in this respect, pro- stock, and should he not succeed the inviding that the squatt.ers should have a pre- cowing tenaut should take it at a "aluaferent right to occupy their present rUDS on tion. Thew W88 one }Joltion of the bill
pa.yment of a fair and reasonable rent. to which he would for a mOlLent a:Iudt',
For some years the nature of their the proposed mode of the valuation of Crown
tenure had been undecided, but this bill, with lands. He muot dissent from the prinout giving fixit.y of tenure, placed such a ciple of allowing the tenant to take
But
system of tenure before them as they could part in fixing that valuation.
understa.nd, and be content with. At the there was aLother ground of objf:Ction
same time that he believed the propostld in that clause. It was this: on a pretenure would be neither a very beneficial one vious occasion a proposal had been made to
to themselves or the country. he considered it the effect that the rentof Crown lands should
was the only one that could be graflted bring 2<1. an acre, and if this was extended
to them undtr the present circumstances of over the 42,000,000 acres occupied, it ap~ared
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to him that with 80 many tribunals of
valuers there would be no uniform
rate of rent in the country, and that average
might not be realised; as for every run in the
colouy, of which there were more than 1,000,
there would, according to the provisions of
the bill, be almost neceesarily be a separate
board of valuators. He considered that the
Government should undertake the whole
valuation under a general system, appli.
cable to all parts of the colony. He approved ot the land sale system, and he was
quite cmtent that it should be continued.
The bill laid dowR distinct and settled principles, and he believed that upon it the Government might carry out a liberal policy
t·hat would be satisfactory to the community.
Believing that the bill was calculated to meet
the present exigencies, and that when iu committee it could be made to meet the future
exigencies of the country, he should cordially
give his vote for the second reading of the
measure.
Mr. BARAGWAN ATH said, were it not for
the general importance of the question, he
would Dot have troubled the House with any
remarks. As a colonist of twenty years'
standing, he had witnessed the various
phases which the country had passed
through in reference to th~ land question.
The hon. gentleman prcceeded to offer some
extremely confused and random observations
for the benefit of those whom he characterised
as the I. new chum members." Ssbsequently
he remarked, in reference to his extended
experience: ~how him a man in that House
who could say to him, "I can twist you this
way or that," with regard to colonial affairs,
and he would reply, .. Not a bit of it." The
hon. m'!mber proceeded to speak in a confused manner for a long time, betraying
the utm08t irregula.rity of expression, until he
was called to order by the Speaker. He then
inquire.1 whether the Speaker wished to" override" h:m, a.nd added, that he did not care
I ' that ~ncil " for the Ilenae of the House.
Mr. BAINES rose to order.
Mr. SMITH said, he trusted the Speaker
would not think that any hon. member concurred with the hon. member (Mr. Baragwa·
nath) in the Iemarks he had made or the
insults he had offered to him (the Speaker).
Mr. BA.RAUWANATH said, if he had been
guilty of any impropriety, it was the first
time, and he felt it to be his duty to retire
after th~ observations that had been made;
and perhaps, in his absence, the HOUSil would
decide vhether or not he had been guilty of
any impropriety.
Mr. O)LIN CAMPBl!:LL regretted that the
debate had been so much prololl~ed, but he
echoed the general belief in the importance
of the queRtion, and regarded it aB one
whiCh slould not be considered in connection
witb c1&88 interests. He would proceed to
com;ider the arguments which had been tm·
ployed )n this queEtion, and he thought he
could <las8 them without any difficulty.
An hor. membtr with his usual ingenuity
and wit had spoken on the question on the
preceding evening, but his feelings bad

blinded him to the facts of the case. He had
said that hon. members who might be connected with the squatting interest ought not
to legislate on this question, but he (Mr.
Campbell) would inquire whetl er that
House was not constituted with a view to
represent all claEses of interests? The argument was unworthy of the hOIl. member, and
unworthy of the House. When so great a delay
had occurred in this matter, he considered
it would be great injustice to delay or postpone any further the decision of the quet'tion.
The hon. member proceeded to examine the
objections which had been urged against the
bill, and contended that no one could believe
that that bill proposed to give such exclusive
rights to squatters as had been pretended,
with the intention of preventing miners obtaining access to the land. The subjPct of the
increase of steck had been alluded to in course
of the debate. and a comparison had been
drawn to show that where there was security
of tenure there was a greater proportionate
increase of stock. There could be no doubt
that the principle of security of tenure
would so operate, but the pastoral tenants
could show an unprecedented increase
of stock in this colony from its foundation until about three years hack.
when there wele something like 6,000,000
sheep in the colony. But the decrease
which had since taken place was due to the
circumstances of doubt in which the squatters
had been placed, and which had operated to
their prejudice as well as to the prejudice of
the interests of the colony. It had been alleged
that the bill did not carry out the principles
of the resolutions agreed to by the House;
but he believed so much that the contrary
was the fact that he would have been content
t9 have left the issue of the question to be
determined by that point, though &.t the same
time he would acknowledge that there might
be something more than the resolutions
themselves contained. The hon. gentlemlin
passed on to recite the principles of the reso'
lutions, and also to refer to the bill, a.~king
whether they could say these principles were
not embodied in one or other of the clau8es.
Then what right had hon. members to object
to the stlCOnd leading of the bill? He believed
the only principle at issue was whether there
should exist a preferable right. and whether
I that right should be given to present occupants in the shape of a preferent claim. It
was narrowed to this point, and it came to be
a question whether hon. members who had
oppo~ed the motion had done so on this
ground, or whether they were not now, in fact.
opposing the princip'ps which a few weeks
belore they had affirmed in the resolutions pss!led by the House. He tl id not
know whether they might not be charged
with inconsistency, and whether it might
not
be
attributable io certain dig·
appointments recelltly experienced in refl'r·
ence to arrangements for the formation
of a Government; and having failed in
attempts thereill, they had found it necessary
to take a lower stand in order to secure
popular support. (Oh, oh.) The hon. me m-
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ber for Kilmore had shown that he agre«:<i
with the Government in the two maIn
principles of t.he bill, and only objected to the
mode of raising rent. It would, he considered, have been a better course for the hon.
gentleman to have pursued, if he had abstained from such a determined opposition to
the settlement Cif the question, and to have
assisted in the amendment of the bill in
committee. He thought that the time had
come when, if they were to settle this question
finally, they should discard the legal bearings
of the question altogether. The preamble of
this bill, against which so much had been
said, disposed once and for ever of any alleged
legal rights, and was not one that tended to
give any undue advantage to the squatters.
It might have been better had it referred
more generally to the question of the settlement of the lands; but that this was the
intention of the bill was so generally under8tood, that it seemed mf'rely an error of om is
sion that it was not recounted in set terms.
It was known that this bilt created no vested
title, and he for onp. felt that the only tenure
the squatter could dep..ond upou was the
good will of the country, and a feeling that he
was of service to the community. Another
part of the question was of the most vital
importance, viz., the gystem of settlement on
the lands, on which this country must ultimately depend. 'rhe system of selling laud
and the price at which it was to be sold W8.8
ot the highest consequence. He felt tbat a
depreciation of the price would be '1imilar ia
its effect to a depredation of the currency.
While, however. he contended that the price
should not fall below ll. per acre, it should be
sold as little above it as possible. The ave·
rage of the land sold in 1856. realised a
price of 30s, and this. in his opinion, was
a thing to be cured. There were two ways
of doin!! this-one was by bringing a large
quantity of land into the market, and providing against any undue rise in price i
and the other would be to have a fixed price,
and allow those now in the COIOT'.y to have a
priority of choice. He did not wish, therefore,
anytbing but to see the lands of the country
settled, and he felt that prooucers would act
aga.inBt their own interests if tbey pn:vented
this settlement, which tended to encourage
a population, which must of course incrtlase
their market. He thought a. system of leases
or deferred payments w.mld tend to th row the
lands into the hands of speculators and to give
the Government an uudue power. The land
might perhll.pEl with advantage be sold at a
fixed price, leaving it to the option of tbe purchaser to pay one half of the purchase money,
and leave the other to be paid as ground
rent, equivalent to the interest on the sum
due. This would insure them a continually
increasing income, anll would le;j.ve the landl
in tbe posseElsion of those who Settled on it.
He had advocated those views long ago, and
still held them. To advert to the principle of
preferahle right of occupation, the ground on
which it ought to be put was, not the Orders
in Oouncil, but on the fact that a virtual contract had been entered into between a certain
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class and tbe colony, and should, although
only implied, be acted up to. It was necessary for the welfare of the colony that the
tenure of the pastoral interest should Bot be
permanent; but it was not wise to impose
needless iusecurity on it, and he asked whe·
ther a ElYdtem of auction, in whatever way it
might be framt~d, would not do this. The
system of ahort leases would not answer, as
the hon. mt!mber for Villiers and Heytesbury
proposed.
Mr. DUFFY had not advocated an annual
ten1ue, under a system of putting leases up to
public competition. He thought that a more
extended tenure would then be required.
Mr. CAMPBELL must say that the hon.
member had been mi!;lreported, for he observed this statement in the repol.1i of the
Arqu8.
Mr. DUFFY hari not made the report.
Mr. CAMPBl£LL would not then pre~s that
point. The State was entitled to a revenu~
according to a fair market value of its lands
in Gccupation for pastoral purpose~-not at
the rate of interest given on private mort·
gages, but at a fair rental, say ot some 6 or 7
per cent. on Crown lands. Six per cent. would
give a revenue of £250,000 for next year.
'fhe amount of £25 per tbousand would give
an average of 10 per cent. on the whole produce. It was of consequence that the people
should know that they were receiving a fair
rental for their lands; but of equal conse
quence that the State, on the other hand,
should not extract too much from its
tenants. The eapital of pastoral tenants
being exposl'd to various risks,should prodnce
more than the interest on a sum of money in·
vested. It was not the interest of the landlord to cripple the tenant, although he did not
ask that tbis class of the population should
receive great.er privileges in proportion than
any other class. If the same percentage were
tak.en off the gold produue, as was likely to
be taken off the grasH produce (ten percent.). it
would realise some £l,:mO,OOO, so that the pastoral interest, it would be seen, was prepared
to pay more than their share It was not fair
to mark out one class to be victimised more
than another. That was exclusive and class
legislation. And although he did not desirt1
to see the payments of the gold-producers increased, some proportion should be observed
between the amounts levied on the gold and
on the grass prodoce. He was prepared to
artmit that the pastoral interest should pay
twice the amount levied on tht1 gold-producer,
but beyond this he was not prepared to go.
He thought that it was possible that veins of
gold, transct1nding in richnefls tbose of
Victoria, might possibly be diilcovered in
some other colony, and as it seellled that it
cost £10,000,000 to produce £12,000,000 worth
of gold ir might be tha.t they were by injudicious legislation on this E'ubject liaole
to rlirect the energy of the people of tae
country into an unprofitable source. Under
these circum.~tances they had no right to
repudiale private engag",menti', and to
jeopardise, by rashly dealing with the
pastoral interest, a.n amount of capital in-
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vested equal to some £4,000,000. He thought
that honesty in this case would be found the
best policy, and would best tend to promote
the interests of the colony at large.
The Assembly here adjourned for refreshment.
On the resumption of busines8EXPLANATION.

Mr. DUFFY said the report of his speech
in the .Argus, mentioned,by the hon. member
for the four counties, did make him say-and
he supposed he had said-that the lands
should be let by public competition annually.
He desired to amend that opinion by stating
tha.t while he thought the lands should be let
by auetion the tenure need not necessarily be
for one year only.
A pause of some minutes here ensued, and
cries of" Question" were heard from some
hon. members.
Mr. MYLES resumed the Crown Lands
debate. It was almost time the debate should
close, and that the gentlemen on the other
side of the House should givea reason for th9
position they occupied. (Hear.) Why should
this contemptuous treatment and silence lJe
exhibited to the House by the Government?
If this bill were to be carried out in all its
integrity it would be one of the greatest evils
that could be inflicted on the country.
Mr. RI!}AD felt bound to give this bill his
unqualified opposition. He was disposed to
give a silent vote on the question, but he felt
that his silence might be construed almost
into a crime. There wallittle left fot' him to
say after the full discussion on this matter,
and he would not detain t.he House at any
length. He had ta.ken up the bill with a
mind perfectly free from prejudice, but when
he read the preamble he lost his temper, and
could not say that he had yet found it. He
must confess that a bill brought ip on a
matter of this importance by a popular
Government should have in its preamble a sting, a poison which was
continued through all the clauses. It was
said that this sting had been extracted,
but it remained to extract the sting in committee, and all sides of the House would assift
in doing so, and renrlering the measure a bill
fit to pass. (Hear.) He wished that this bill
should be one to serve the country, and it
seemed to him that it was extraordinary that
a bill professing to give bread to the country,
should give to them" a sting." (Laughter)
The bill reflected credi t :n.either on the headt= nor
the hearts of its framers, for he could see in it
nothing of a manifestation of anxiety for the
welfare of the people. It would', if passed as
it stood, bind the country down by real obli
gat ions to the squatters. It was said to the
Opposition as a taunt, that if the bill was not
to their liking, why not introduce a bettt'r?
He replied, however, why should they do the
daty of the Government? The bill did not
recognise the necessity of settli ng thtl question
on an equitable basis, and he could not see
how it recommended itself to those who professed to represent the working classes. (Hear.)
He viewed the bill entireJy as a partial on~,

and what right had the Government
to legislate for one particular class?
He did not believe that the Government could
produce a measure to satisfy the other side in
every detail (hear, and a laugh), but if the
Government had been strictious they migh t
have done much better than they had done.
He was perfectly asha.med of the bill. and the
country was ashamed of it too. He (Mr.
Read) would tlY to forgive the Government
(a laugh), but tne country, if they did not
make some amends, would not forgive them.
Had the Government consisted of sta.tesmen
up to the time they would have brought in a
very different measure, instead of one which
was not worthy of the time it had occupied,
and which in his oninion they had better send
to the waste-paper b&l!ket. Why shonld he
assist in doing the work of a Government
paid, and well paid, for doing it 'f Let him be
paid and put on the other side of the House
and he would then do their work, but now he
would not insult the Government by taking
their work out of their hands. The Government, so far from straining a point to gratify
the wishes of the people, had, in fact, tried to
stir up the public mind against this measure1
in order to show bow cleverly they coula
allay the excitement they· had raised.
He did not think that the bill had vitality
enough in it to stand the handling it must
get in committee, for if it were rendered a
measure satidfactory to the country very little
of the original would remain. He thougM
that the squatting interest had at present an
undue weight in the House, and that they
should not decide upon a measure of this kind
until the people were fairly reprtl8ented. He
was not in favour of lowering the upset pdce
of the land. nor was he wedded to the anction
system. He did not think it either a matter
of course that because the system of deferred
payments had failed in America, it should
prove a failure here. 'l'here was no willing.
ness apparently to open up the lands of the
people. He saw no reason why the lands
should not be let on lease to bona fide cultivators, and, in fact, opened to all who desited
to cultivate them. It was only just that this
should be, at any rate, attempted; and, as
this bill did not do so, he should ftcord his
protest against it, and oppose the second
reading.
Mr. SERVICE said he had purposely deferred making any remarks on the question
until this late period, considering that he
should best consult his own position by
hearing the arguments which might be adduced on both sides befOle he made up his
mind with regard to it. He had then risen
more for the purpose of stating the way in
which he intended to vote than to argue
the question. Ron. membeJs bad attempted
to eXCUlpate themselves from the charge of
sinister motives in opposing the bill, and
the hon. member for Kilmore had been
anxious to inform the House that there had
been no amalgamation between hon. members on that (the opposition) side of the
House for the purpose of opposing this bill,
but that they have been iIlfluenced by
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lM>Iittcal motives alone; but if hon.
members on that side had abstained from impllting motives, the debate would not have
been BO long protracted as it had been. He
had listened wIth great pat.ience to the arguments adduced on the other side of the House,
to show that the bill should be thrown out,
and he acknowledged that the hon. member
for Sandhurst (Mr. Grant) had brought forth
arguments to show that it should be altered;
indeed, he had heard more arguments from that
hon. member, than from all the other members on the other side altogether. He had
heard the speech of the hon. memberfor Talbot (Mr. Aspinall), with a very great deal of
pleasure, but he looked on that speech more
iu the light of a great imper50nation than anything else, for it contained no forcible arguments against the bill, and this QB8ured him
(Mr. Service) that there were no Buch arguments to present against the bill on
the other Bide, or else that hon. member
would not have failed to present thent. 'I'he
bill ought not be admitted. to pass as it was,
and, rather than that it should do so, he
would vote against the second reading, hedid
not consider it to be a bill such as ought to be
characterised as a great act ~f statesmanship.
(Hear, hear.)'" He wonld state tire precise position which he occupied with regard to the
bill. The hon. member for Sandhurst had
stated that some members on that side of the
HOMe would support the bm, even if it
ruined the colony; but, 80 far as he (Mr. Service) was concerned, he had no such intention. At the same time, he admitted. that he
did not wish the Government to go out on
this measure. (" Hear," from the opoosition.)
He did not want the Ministry to resign on the
presentocC8sion, for he believed that if they did
so the colony would be deeply injured thereby,
and there were measures before the Council
which were of an even more urgent character
to the people than the present me~8ure. The
great question of the day was public works,
and publtc works in connection with railways,
and anything which would intt'rfere with the
carrying on of railways would, he believed,
more seriously damage this colony than the
non-settlement of the present measure for a
while. He should vote for the second reading
of this bill under the distinct impre8sion that
such amendments would be introduced iD.
committee 8S would make it acceptable to
the colony; and he should not vote against
the second reading, because he thought such
action would have the effect of turning out
the Government. His views on the land
question were already well known. He haa
always gone for, and was prepared to advocate
any measure, the tendency of which
would be to settle the people on
the lands.
He would refer to the
statement which fell from the hon. member
for Kilmore, .. that the Government of the
day might administer this bill in any way
they chose." He agreed with the hon. member
in this respect, but he considered that the sins
of omission with reference to this bill
were greater than those .of commission,
and this showed him that they could intro·
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duce these reqnlteblent8 which were necessary
in committee. He agreed with the hon. and
learned member for Talbot that, on the face of
the bill there should be such details of the
amount of lana to be sold and the manner of
obtaining access to it, that the people on th6
other side of the world might be able to see
whether it was desirable to come to this
colony or not. He was under the impression
that a clause should be introduced into the
bill stating that there would be at all times a
certain number, say, 100,000 or 200,000
acres of land surveyed and blocked
quantities to suit bona-fids
off in
settlers, and that such land should be
always laid open for selection. He did not
believe that there t xisted any deep- rooted objection to the squatters on the part of the
people; but what the people complained of
was, that while the squatters occupied such a
vast acreage, they were not themselves able to
ohtain one acre to settle on. He did not believe if the lands were thrown oJ:en to~selection
at once that a large number of Bcres would be
cultivated by agriculturists, on the ground
that agriculture would not pay for a great
number of years to come; but still this was a
question with which they had nothing to dowhe~her agriculture would payor not-for the
people should not be restricted from entering
on the land if they liked to do so. He approved of the auction system of the lease of
Crown lands, but would prevent the system
from pressing injuriously on the squatters
either individallyorasaclass. He would rather
see 10,000 people engaged in a small way
in rearing cattle, than 1,000 people monopolising
the whole colony to themselves; and
was in f..vor of letting
the runs of the squatters by auction,
as it would prevent jobbery. Hon. mem~rs
on the othel side of the House seemed to him
rather to be disposed to bully the members on
that (the Government) side of the House than
nse arguments. They had attempted to intimidate them with threats of what their constituents would say, but he would never allow
himself to be forced into the snpport or opposition of any measure merely because hon.
members on that side might say they would
forfeit the confidence of their constituents.
He was sure it was the wish of his constituents and of the colony at large that nothing thould be done at present to turn out
the e:dstinK Government. 'l'he !!maU section
of the people which was represented by hon.
members on the other side might desire that
the present Government should be turned out,
but he was sure that such was not the wish of
the country. He did not think that the bill
reflected any credit on the gentleman who
framed it, and he did not stand up in support of it as a whole; but two evils
presented themselves to his mind, one ~f
which they must select-one was, that by
votinK against the second reading, they
would turn oo.t the Government; and the
other was, that by agreeing to the second
reading they should be giving themselves
some little trouble in committee. He believed
he should be voting for the lesser evil by
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voting for the second reading of the bill,
which he intended to do. The Government
had not a host of Mamelukes, or a number of
janissaries, to support them in passing this
bill; he should support the second reading, in: order that the business of the
Council might be gone on with; but rather
than support the bill in its present shape he
would vote against it, and turn out any Government. (Oh, oh, and Hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS: Did the hon. gentleman
say he would support the second reading
while the Government was in danger? (No,
from Mr. Service.) He thought the conduct
of the hon. member was most inconsistent,
and if it were to be generally acted on, such a
course would be discreditable to the House
The Chief Secretary ought to! deny that he
had hell out a. threat of resignation if the
Government were defeated in the second
reading of 'the bill,
Mr. SERVICE denied that there had been
any arrangement between hon. members on
that side of the house, and if the hon.
member looked on the division on the State
Aid Question he would not find the name of
one squatter voting with the Government in
fa-vor of the abolition of State aid.
Mr. SNODGR48S still thought the Chief
Secretary was bound to say that he did not
hold hon. members on that (the Goverment)
side of the House in terror with reference to
their votes. (Laughter.) If the Government
were beaten on this measure he did not
think they ought to resign, but that they
would be called on to resign only on a
succession of defeats.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL said he had voted
against the abolition of State aid, and no
Government would have induced him to vote
in a contrary manner; neither would any
Government alter the manner in which he
intended to vote on this measure, which he
thought had been very much misrepresented.
He had always been in favor of the settlement
of the people on the land, and by the 17th
clause of the bill, he could not look on the
squatters in any other light than tenants at
will: rather than vote for a measure to give
over the: landR of the colony to the squatters
in pelpetuity, he would cut off his right arm,
and he thought there should always be a
supply of land in the market in exctss of the
demand. The hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury had stated that the land of the
colony was not put up in blocks suitable to
the wants of the people, but if be looked at
the G~et~ of Tuesday last, he would
see allotments put up varying from a quarter
acre to 300 acres.
A cry had been
raised against the squatte1'8, and, perhaps, it
was necessary when they made such extraordinary demr.nds for compensation, that a cry
should be raised alJainst them; but when he
went to his constituents he heard no objection
to allow in gthesquatters to remain in possession
of the land while it was not wanted for purposes
of settlement. He believed that the feeling was
very prevalent among the squa.tters that they
must give up their runs when they were
wanted for purposes of settlement, and al·
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though they might regret it, still he believed
they were ready to do so. With reference ~Q
the subject of deferred payments, he thought
they would be very injurious, as they would
give the capitalist still greater advantages
than he posse88ed already over men of more
moderate means. (" No," from Mr. Duffy.)
The best way to make the land of the colony
valuable would be to go on with internal communication such as railways, for, with labor
at the present rates, a great portion of ihe
laDds of this colony was valueless,
So far as the purposes of cultivation were CODcerned, he believed the bill to be a vel'f fa~r
one. and one which would satisfy both the
squaiters and the people.
Mr. OWENS said hon. members on the
the
Ministerial
side could not be
considered as representing a baPl>Y family, but seemed to be desirous of eatmg each
other up. The hon. member for the city
had taunted them with being insignificant
partisans, and only the representatives of
sections; but he gave the hon. member to
understand that they were the real repre66lltatives of the ~ople, for the hon.
membe1'8 for the Loddon and Talbot represented one-fourth of the entire people of
the colony. He should exceedingly 1'egret
that the present Ministry should be turned
out at the present moment; but still, if they
did not give the country such JIleasures as
they required, out they must go. He looked.
on the question as a most buportant
one to the interests of the colony,
and although they were in a miBority,
still he hoped the debate had been a profitable
one to the House and the country. The bill
was unworthy of the colony, and Of the age in
wbich they lived. They had fOO,OOO peoplein
the co]ony contending with 800 squatters, ~
to which should really pOBBe88 the colony.
The squatte1'8 had come here before the people,
and were using the land for their own benefit,
and it was against this monopoly that he protested, and, first of all, before t.hey considered
the question of rent, they should decide whether the land was to be fairly opened up to the
people or not. U ntiI the opening of the lands
w~ honestly settled, it was useless iQ
discuss the minor questions of rent and
mode of sale. He regretted that the CJuestion
bore a political aspect rather than aClvil one,
for they found a majority of that HOUSB
not only legislating for a cl888, hut giving in
perpetuity the lands to the pre.sent holders.
The hon. gentleman (Captain Clarke) stated
that the present Bill was not fraUled on the
resolutions PBBBed by the House, and that it
was but a temporary measure.
Captain CLARKE said, what he stated was
that the present Government, nor any other
Government, would be able at once to introdUQe a bill which would operate as a permanent measure.
Mr. OWENS: The explanation of the hon.
gentleman supported his statement. the hon.
member had shown in his speech, that purchW!ed land had been more productive than
the Crown lands held by the squ,.tters.;
thus showing that it would be better for
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the colony that the runs should be sub- questlon.lIThe Government wou1d:thelefore
divided, to Buit the convenience of the act more" prudently in withdrawing the bill
public. On the part of the people of the than in pushing it to a division, and submitprotested
against
the ting a measure in the coming session
gold-fields he
would
be
more
consonant
bUl. and, surely, a population which which
the
wishes
of
the
colony.
contributed £16,000,000 a year ought to have with
their rights and claims respacted, whereas the He expressed his regret at the disadvantageous
contrary was now th case. 'l'he UBe of the manner in which they were called on to fight
commonage which had hitherto been given to this battle for he who had been their god ha.d
the diggers would be ignored by this bill. left them. (Oh.) He (referring to Mr. Micbje)
(U No no.") He said ignored by this bill; and was long the idol of the people, but now he
the p~rson who allowed his horse to graze in a.ppeared to have dwindled into a mandarin
the public lands became liable to be fined by image in the hands of the squatters; only a
squatter magistrates for the offence. In this few weeks ago he was the able and eloquent
colony labor was set against capital. The debater of the opposition. He (Dr. Owens)
squatter, the merchant. and the banker were could understand a man who generously
the confederacy of capital in this colony, and placed himself at the head of the people in
they wished to keep the lands of the colony their struggle for civil and political freedom.
for their own use. The fight which was now He could admire a man whose generous imgoing on was not for £260,000, but for pulses led him to advocate opinions in them£2,000,000 per annum. An hon. member on £elves impracticable, but enobling in their
the cross benches stated on the previous even- objects-and for his part, he could join in the
sympathetic reverence which the hero· worship
ing that the lands were worth ls. per acre.
Mr. GOOD MAN said, as the hon. gentleman of the people placed at his feet; but when 3
(Mr. M'Dougall) was not present, he might be man deserted the standard he bad himself
permitted to say in his behalf that what he raised. when he rushed away in the midst of
intended to say was. that the lands would the fight to become a general in the disciplined legions of the enemy, when he derided and
be worth ra. per acre in fee simple.
Mr. OWENS: If the assessment principle ridiculed his old compatriots in arms, when
was to be upon· the amount of stock, the he heard him recount the recantation of the
squatter who held a mn near a gold· field, or public principles of his fame, he must say that
adjacent to a large market would become a ile regarded such a man as illustrating that
millionaiIe speedily. He could not under- ambition which "o'erleaps itl'elf," and is
stand how persons holding distant runs could derogatorv to huma.n nature. (Hear.)
consent to their brethren getting the hetter
Mr. M'CULLOCH said t.hat he would not
·balf of the bargain. There were only two in· detain the House at any length, but wished
terests which could be cultivated to advan- to offer a few remarks. This bill had not
tage in this colony, those were agriculture been attacked on its principles-scarcely a
and mIning, and unless they opened up facili- member who had 0ppoStd it had sdverted to
ties for the diggers to follow their calling anything but its details-with the except.ion
and develope the resources of the colony, perhaps of the hnn. member for Villiers and
there would soon be a social crash, such Heytesbury, who had taken up a ground which
as would startle the colony. Undar the had been taken up by no other hon. member
circumstances of occupation by the squatters in that House in regard to the management
in the colony, he thought that an indication of the Crown 1~Il(k He was not sorry that
on the part of the House would be sufficient this discussion had continued for so long as it
without any measure being passed. The squat· had done, for it had brought distinctly before
ters, he thought, should be allowed to remain in the House and the country that scarcely any
possession for-say, three years, on the con- two or three llit'mbers who had opposed the
dition of paying a fair rent and not fencing bill were united on the points on which
the land in. At the end of that period the they han attacked it. (Hear, hear.) He
people should have leave to go in and settle know something of the feelings of this largo
on the land, under permissive licenses as to constituency, and he beliend they were the
right of purchase after twelve months' occu- same as those of a large proportion of the
pation, of 100 or 200 acres, reserving between constituencies, which were, that the lands
these allotments sufficient for commonage should be thrown open to the pecple, in such
purposes. He contended that the miners a manner as would enable them to settle upon
should have the power to go in and dig for them. He h"d always desired that the people
gold on any of the public lands of the colony. should settle down on the lands of the colony.
(Hear, hear, from Mr. Goodman.) He believed and opposed the notion that the control of
that the larger portion of the public lands, in the lands should beuuowu II..to the hands of
auriferous seams at all events. had not taught the squatters.;:, He :believed they did not
us to determine the line of limitation. The wish to be possessed of th~t power. The hon.
miner with his license should be at liberty member for the Murray (Mr. Goodman), who
without exaction or hindrance to go any had generally been acknowledged 88 the
where on the Crown lands. Not only was champion of the squatters, had stated.
there an opposition in that House to the on the previous evening that, if he thought
bill, but the country was growing more and that the control of the lands was to be
more averse to it every day (" No," and hear), thro\Vn into the hands of the squatters
and the press was almost unanimous on the by this bill he would oppose it, and also that
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he was In favor of the principle of the mea-sure tending to throw open the public lands
for settlement by the people. (Heal', hear.)
The bill provided that the lands should be
settled to the fullest possible extent, and there
were no leases to be granted. 'fhis bill was
drawn up in accordance with the resolutions
passed by the House. (" No, no," and Hear,
hear.) Not one hon. member had attempted
to produce for the consideration of the House
any fact to show the contrary-to show that
the bill was not drawn up entirely in accordance with the re!!olutions of the House.
It was proposed by the 12th clause of the re'
80lutions-" that licenses for Crown lands
for pastoral purposes should be granted to
the present occupants." For it had been justly argued, they should not take from the present occupants of Crown lands the stations they
possessed, to put them up to pubHc competition. If they did so, it would be in contravention of the resolutions passed by the
House, which most hon. members on the
other side
supported.
He considered
the Government was fairly pledged to
follow out those resolutionR as closely as pos·
sible. It had been stated by more than one
hon. member-in fact, by almost all who had
spoken against the bill-that there was a fixity
of tenure arising from one of the clauses of
the bill. the 9th clause, in which a term ot
five years was spoken of. But, if that clause
was read with care, it would be very evident
that there was nothing in it that would give
a fixity of tenure, but that, in fact, it only
referred to the fixing of the rent of runs
during that period. Instead of anything
like fixity of tenure being given, the Govern·
ment would have a power entitling them
to go upon
a
run
and
sell it
to the last acre. Then with regard to
compensa.tion, thtre was not a single clause
in the bill providing that compensa.tion should
be given to thp, squatters. If there had been
any such provision he would have opposed it,
for he did not think that the squatters had
any grounds for claims for compensation.
(Hear, hear, and, "Thereis a clause.") He knew
the clause which the hon. member considered
a compensation clause, but that provided
only for substantial losses. (" It does not
state that.") If storekeepers erected stores
or buildings. did not t.hey receive compensa·
tion, and was there any objection offered to
their being wmpenF.ated? He believed not.
Then why not grant the same privilege to
those who had so long occupied the Crown
lands of the colony? He believed that the
whole difficulty would be met by the land market being kept fully supplied. He believed
that that wa.s all that was wanted. 'l'he hon.
member for the city, Mr. Service. had stated
that he wished to have embodied in the bill
a regUlation providing that a certain quantity of land should always be kept in the
land market. He (Mr. M'Cullocb) had no
objection to that suggestion being carried out
even to such an extent that the price of land
should not reach much above the upset price.
But he considered that it would be cumbersome If such a regulation were tacked on to

the bill. It; would be remembered, however,
that the Government would not . dare to
keep the land market in a bare state,
because the Parliament wonld have ample
opportunity of correcting the evil if it
was attempted.
But he considered
that even at the present time there was
very little ground for complaint as to the
scarcity of available land, looking at the large
amount open to selection. And then there was
this fact to be considered, that during the last
six months of the year 1866 upwards of 14,000
acres of land was sold at an average price of
£116s. 9d. per acre. He thought that fact
must be consideled as a satisfactory as well as
a sure indication that the land market was
kept pretty well supplied, and still further
that there was no ground for complaint. He
considered the complaint of no scarcity of
land, as considert:d in the aspect ofnotsufficiently fostering or aSSisting the pursuit of agriculture, was mere clap-trap. He felt that it
would be bad policy to take any steps for the
purpose of fostering agriculture at the expense
of any other classes in the community
If this colony could import agricultural produce at a cheaper rate than that at which it
could be grown here, it was manifestly for the
interest of this colony that they should import. (Hear, hear, and "No, no.") He
heard hon. members saying "No, no." Why
would they revert to that old system which
had been exploded in England- the system of
protection. (" No, no.") Hon. members appeared not to understand the principles of
free trade, and to be groping still in the dark
ages of protection. (Hear, hear, and 11 No, no.")
He repeated it: they had apparently
never forsaken the dark days of protection.
("' No, no.")
He trusted that
the day was yet far distant when
this country should take such a retrograde step
as to enterta.in the principlt:8 of protection.
(Hear hear.) He therefore hoped that this
bill would pass its second reading, and when
it was considered in committee hon. members
would have an opportunity of making
amendments.
On the amendment being put by the
Speaker, that the order of the day for the
second reading be discharged-(cries of .. Divide," 11 Michie," 11 QueHtion ")-the House divided, with the following result:Noes..
Ayes ••
Majority
Ayes.
MesHrs. Snodgrass
Grant
Aspinall
Brooke
Humffray
Home
F)fe

Harker
Owens
Phelan
Evans
Blair
Rutherford
O'Brien

32
22
..

10

Noes.
Messrs.8laden
Moore
Goodman
l<ellow!I
M'Culloch
Ebden
Michie
Clarke
Pasley
C. Campbell
Smith
Embling
Heales
Johnson
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Duffy
Read
Kyles
Syme
Wood
O'Shanassy
Foster
Hughes

Quartennan
:Lalor
Langlands
8i\well
Beaver
Wills
Ware
Griffith
Henty
D&vis
Service
D. S. Campbell
Sargood
Palmer
Adam80n
King
Haines
Anderson

011 the question that the bill be rearl a
second time, the House again divided. The
result was as follows :Ayes 32.
MesBrs. Koore
Ebden
Baines
Fellows
Michie
I[lCulloch
Goodman
Pastey
Anderson
Sladen
Service
Smith
EmbliDg
BealeB
King
D. B. Campbell
C. Campbell
Sargood
Bitwell
Palmer
Lalor
Adamson
Beaver
Clarke
Griffith
Langlands
Henty
Wills
Jobnson
Ware
Quarterman
Davis

Noes 22.
Kesara. Humffray
Wood
Snodgrasa
Blair
Brooke
O'Shanassy
Home
Byme
O'Drien
Duffy
Pbelan
Myles
Read
OWflDS

Rutherford
Aspinall
Harker
Grant.
Fyfe
Evans
Hughes
Foster

Mr. BROOKE called attention to the fact,
that several hon. mem hers had a direct
pecuniary interest in the bill just passed; and
that inasmuch as that was in opposition to
the principles which govern the proceediDgs
of that House, he would move on an early
day that the names of those hon. memb6ts be
expunged from the division· list.
Mr. MOORE moved the committal of the
bill.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY suggested the postponement of the committal, in order that time
might be given for determining the course to
be taken.
Mr. FELLOWS opposed the postponement.
Mr. DUFFY said that it was the invariable
practice not to commit bills of such import·
ance as the prel'ent on its second reading. A
day should be" named for the committal of
it," moreespecialIy as a question had been
l'&ised as to the right of certain members of
the House to vote upon it; and it was not
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for hon. members on the other side to Bet that
objection at naught.
Mr. HAINES referred to the case of the
Property Qualification Bill, which the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytellbury had
thought of great importance, and when that
hon. member had congratulated the House
and himself upon that bill having passed the
House in a few hours.
Mr. DUFFY did not remember whether it
were so or not; but if any objection ha4
been raised to the committal of the Qualification Bill, he wonld not have urged it.
Dr. EVANS believed there could be no doubt
as to the usual practice of the Bouse of Commons in such cases. He was not in the same
~osition as the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury, inasmuch as he was about the
last in that corner of the House who had, on
principle and conviction, voted against the
former a1ministrations, both of Mr. Haines
and Mr. O'Shanassy; therefore, from his independent position, he protested against the
conduct of the Government in asking for the
oommittal of the bill, which he regarded as
the act of a tyrs.nnical majority. If he stood
alone, he would maintain that position, and
avail himself, as a representative of the
people, of the forms of that House to the
very last extremity. He had sat there, on
a former occasion, in common with those
gentlemen on that side of the House, upon
the honest conviction that the gentlemen
then in power were not the right men to
govern the country ; and if the same combination were to present itself again he would
tell that House that although voting with
them now he would then vote against them.
But because he had done that he was not to
forego his right& 8S a representative of the
people. He believed the bill to be an
impolitic, unjust, and dishonest bill. He
believed in his inmost conscience that it was
a bill which, if it passed, would
be fatal to the proaperity of the
country, damaging to her reputation in
Europe, would put a final stop to emigration
from England, and cast a cloud over the !and
which neither they nor their children would
he able to remove. They had that night
struck a blow at tae prosperity of Victoria,
which all the years they might live they
would not be able to cure. Representing, as he
did, a large body of the people of the country,
he was determined to exercise all the powers
which the forms of Parliament gave
him to defeat the passing of the bill
by snch unfair, oppressive, and tyrannical
means; aad he thongat it would be both unfair and tyrannical to detain hon. members
in their places on the fift h night of the debate
at eleven o'cloek-(laughter)-in order that
the maj ori ty on the other side of the House
might gain the paltry and pitiful advantage of going home and saying, that
they had not only carried their measure,
bnt that they had even forced and
driven the bill into committee of the who le
House. He did, therefore, protest against
proceeding any further with the bill on the
present ooo88ion. He would be most happy, if it
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were necessary, to sit there until seven o'clock X::ilmore had improperly made use of h18
in the morning, or for any length of time that Excellency's name, In stating that on the
might be necessary to defeat 80 unfair, un- retirement of the Ministry from office his
just, an unmanly a proceeding as forcing it on ExCtlllency had intimated to the then Chief
against the wish of the whole body of mem- Secretary that its members possessed his undiminished confidence.
bers who voted against it.
Mr. SNODGRASS said, that committing
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Sir, I rise to a ooint of
the bill would. be a mere matter of form, order. I ask if the hon. member is in order
(" No No.")
in making any observations, stating that my
Mr: BLAIR argued that had the division conduct on a forl'Wlr occasion in this House
been taken a.t first, there would not have been was improper?
the scandalous waste of time which had
The SPEAKER: The hon. member is not in
occurred.
order in alluding to any former debate.
Mr. HUMFFRAY COJ:\tended that the GoMr. GBIFFITH: Sir, I believe I am pervernment insistinK on passing the bill into fectly in order in expressing my opinion
committee that night, W88 the act of a on-tyrannical majority; if the side of the Bouse
Mr. O'SHANASSY: I want to know, Sir, is
on which he sat would lose nothing, "hat that expression to be withdrawn"
would the other side gain by it?
Mr. GRIFFlTH: I think, Sir, it is a very
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that it was the mild expression, compared with some that
undoubted right of the minority to oppoee a have been used on the other side of the House.
bill at any of its stages.
In my opinion the conduct of the hon. memMr. HARKERopDosed the committal, until ber on the occasIon I havtHeferred to W&8very.
the people out of doors should have time to improper.
give expression to their opinion upon the bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: I should like to know,
Mr. SARGOOD paid that, after the defiant Sir, whether that expression is to be withand infl!lmmatory language of the hon. mem- drawn or not? It is an insulting ebservation,
'ber for Villier8 and Heytesbury, declaring that and I bhould like to know if it is to be conhe would oppose the bill clause by clause. tinaed.
ward by word, and letter by lttter; and, after
Mr. GRIFFITH: I don't think it was an
the declaration of the hon. member for Rich- insult to the hon. member to say that his
mond, that he would be prepared to sit tin conduct was improper, aLd I did not intend
seven o'clock in the morning, he (Mr. Sar- any. I think, Sir, I am violating no form of
good) declared his readiness to sit for that parliamentary usage, or form of langu.age
length of time with him, or even to Saturday used amongst gentlemen, when I say that I
night, if neceSBary.
think the conduct of the hon. member was
Mr. GRANT contended for the postpone- improper
ment.
The SPEAKER: I have already ruled that
Mr. HE ALES was surprised to hear a. new it is not in order to refer to a former debate.
doctrine enunciated in the House that night, The hon. member has said that he intended
by which the factious opposition of a no insult.
minority, by threatening and inflammatory
Mr. O'SHANASSY: I should like, Sir, to
language, was to rule the majority, and bring know in which way this is to be: is this exit to sUhjection.
pression to be continued or not? My conduct
Dr. EV ANS rose to order, and submitted that IS not now under discussion in this House.
the words, .. factious opposition," were unpar- and a.ny allusion to it is irrelevant. I should
liamentary.
like to know whether the hon. member is to
The SPEAKER regretted that some objec- be permitted to use that e~pression ?
tionableremarks had been used by hon. memo
Mr. FELLOWS: The hon. member may
bers on both sides of the House.
&8 well feel insulted by being called an hone
Mr. HEALES said that the hon. member for member. (A laugh.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY: I wish to take the
Richmond had spoken of the side of the
House on which he sat, &8 a .. tyranni('& ma- Speaker's opinion on the matter. The hoo.
'ority," and if he had used unparUamentary member had made use of an' expr688ion which
anguage he would gladly withdraw it, but he did not consider insultincr, but which I do.
he must 88y he had only been followinK Why should he not withdraw it?
an example set him by those who onght to
Mr. GRIFFITH; I am not aware that I
have taugllt.him better.
made use of any expression the hon. member
GRIFFITH
referred
to
a
placard
of
an
has
a right to cavil at. I maintain chat I
Mr.
inflammatory nature which had been placed have a perfect right to judge of and explees
in his hands outside the House, warning my opinion of his conduct as a Cabinet
legislators not to pass the Land Bill. He Minister. IfhSir, I have violated any of the
prQceeded to read the placard, and, in com- rules of this .Honse in referring to a former
menting upon the improper mention of the debate, I apologise to the H.>use.
name of his Excellency in it, referred to the
The SPEA.KER: 'I'he hon. member for
occasion of a recent debate in which the Kilmole says that he feels insulted by the
hon. and learned Solicitor-General had alluded remark.
to the shouts of the mob out~ide that House,
Mr. GRIFFITH: I deny the right of the
no .-doubt got up for the purpose of effect, hon. member to «ay that he is insulted by the
with a view to overawing the Bouse; and kind of observaiion I have made; bot, whUe
npon the same occasion the hon. member for ' I apologise to the House, if I have violate4
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its forms, I decline to withdraw the expres·

sion I have used. unless you, Sir, direct me to
do so.
Mr. SERVICE rose, but was greeted with
loud cries of "Order" and" Ohair," which
lasted for some seconds, when the hon. memo
ber resumed his seat.
Mr. O'SHA.NASSY: What I complained of
was. that the hon. membE>r's observation
could not arise out of the debate this night;
and that the hon. member's allusion to my
conduct on a former occasion as a Minister
of the Crown was and I t;tiIl insist on it,
highly out of order to m~ke such reflections
on me. I ask, Sir, thlJ.t the observation shall
be withdrawn.
The SPEAKER: I have already ruled that
it is out of order to allude to any former debate; but when an hon. member on one side
of the House says he is insulted by an observation from an hon. member on the other
side of the House, it would be better that
the observation should not be repeated.
Mr. SERVICE again ros~. and attempted to
address the House, but was met with loud
cries of ··Order." and" Ohair."
The SPEAKER: I think the hon. member
should not perswt if the House will not hear
him.
Mr. SERVICE: I rise to a point of order.
(Renewed cries of" Ohair," and" Order.") I
think, Sir. this is uncourteous ofth~ House.
Mr. GB.IFFITH: I will apologise to the
House for any expression that was out of
order.
The SPEAKER: The hon. membftr did not,
I am sure, use the expression for the plirpose
of insulting any other hon. member.
Mr. GRIFFITH : But, Sir, I deny the right
of the hon. member to say that he is insulted
by the observation I made use of.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: What I complain of,
Sir, is, that the hon. member has offered a
reflection on my conduct on a former occasion. I say that he is not in order in doing
this, or referring to a former debate, and that
he should withdraw it.
Mr. GRIFFITH : I will say that I was justified in thit' matter,and thatit was pertinent
to this debate. If I have done wrong, or that
there is anything irrelevant in alluding to
any former debate, I apologise to this
House; but I do deny the right of
any hon. member to persist in saying that
I used words insulting to him in giving my
opinion of his conduct as a minister. I did
not use the words in any insulting manner.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: The hon. member said
that my conduct was improper,-ana that is a
reflection on any man's character. (Hear.
from Mr. Fellows) The hon. and learned
Solicitor-General admits the charge. 'fhe
observation is not pertinent to this debate. I
have done nothing to provoke it, nor is my
conduct under the consideratiou of the House.
I followed, on the occasion alluded to. the
practice which has been followed by every
Ministry at home for the last thirty years.
Mr. FELLOWS: More shame for them
then.
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Mr. GRIFFITH: While I apologise to the
House, I must say (I do not like the constant
repetition of the words .. my opinion'), but I
maintain that I had a perfect right to the expression of my opinion, and that was all I
intended to do. I consider that the hon.
member has no right to assert that I insulted
him by doing BO.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: I certainly ha.ve.
Mr. GRIFFITH: Well then, the hon.
member is at liberty to make any
motion on the subject that he may choose.
(Hear. and Order).
Mr. O'SHANASSY: Sir, I ask the decision
of the Chair.
The SPEAKER: I understood the hon.
member to say that he did not wish to make,
wilfully, any breach in the order of the House.
and that he did not desire to use the words
in an insulti ng sense.
Mr. GRIFFITH: Well, Sir. I now put this
placard in your hands, (taking it to the
Speaker's table). Some laughter arose, and
Mr. Fellows suggested that the document
should be plinted.
The SPEAKER: I am not aware of what
the hon. member intends. It is competent
to him to make any motion on the subject.
Mr. WOOD saH the hon. member for Dandas and Follett, had acted altogether
irregularly, in alluding to expressions made
use of on a former debate; and in one
sentence he said that he (Mr. Wood), by alluding to the cheers (lutside, was seeking to overawe Parliament. He was not aware that
he attem pted to do so by referring
to a public meeting. (" QUtlstioD. question.'') He had been attacked. and was
to be allowed to vindicate himself. That was
the chivalry of hon, members on the opposite
side. He did not for one moment intend
to overawe Parliament, and when the hon.
member for Dundas and Follett attributed to
him such a deaiIe, he had no right to make
such a statement. With reference to the
questioll. before the House, it was said that the
committal of this bill W't.B a mere question of
form; if BO, why were hon. members opposite so
very anxious to press it that night. 'l'hey displayed in their conduct a consciousness that
the question was not so much a matter of
form a~ it was said to be. He should oppose
the biD going into committee that night.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY imoved that the House
do now adjourn.
The House divided with the following re·
suIt :For the adjournment .................. 20
Against it ................................. 33
Majority against the adjournment ... 13
Mr. BROOKE said, on the last division he
observed the names of certain gentlemen
against whom he had protested, and he oontinued his protest against their voting at all
in a matter in which they were interested.
Mr. O'BRl EN thought the Government
ought not to press the House into committee
on the bill at that late hour of the night,
(midnight.)
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Dr. EVAN!'] lose to adciress the House. and
was met with cries of" Spoke." The hon.
member said he was about to move. as an
amendment, that the debate be adjourned.
Before the House went into committee he
wished to addresR himself to the gravity of
the question of adjournment. After the Government had secured theadvantageofpassiug
the second reading of their bill, they wished to
take another advantage in pressing it into
committee. He acknowledged himself to be
incapable at that hour to marshall all the
objections wbich bad been nrged against the
bill ; and when he reflected on the variegated
contents of the bill, it was unreasonable. after
five days' debate, to expect hon. members to
sit down calmly to consider them then. He
considered that the hon. geT, tlemen opposite
in sacrificing the preamble sacrificed the
principle of the bill. (Hear, hear.) It referred only to the claims of the squatters; not
one word was mentioned about the settlement of the land.
If the preamble
had remained he could have ulJderstood
tbe bill. as it was artistically drawn, coherent
throughout, and was. in fact, evidently a
squatters' bill. It was one to retain in possession of some thirty or forty of the hon.
mover's constituents vast tracts of land in
this colony. One of these gentlemen had let
nearly 50,000 acres in one block,-good. bad,
and indiiferent,-at mOTe than 2s. per acre i
48,000 of these being let at 28. 6d. per acre.
Mr. GOOD~IAN: With stock.
Dr. EV ANS: Without stock.
Mr. GOOD MAN: If it was the land to which
he referred, it was both fenced and stocked.
Dr. EV ANS at any rate could prove that
the landtl of the colony could be let in thlee
classes, at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. per acre. He felt.
therefore. it was unjust to propose to deal
with the lands as was proposed by the
bill. He would therefore co· operate with the
view of gaining further time to consider its
details, for he would not be dragged into
committee hastily on the measure. He
deeply regretted the course taken by the Government, and if they did not grant more
time for consideration of the bill, he should
adopt the plan of pointing out parliameutary
precedents arising in the mother country. in
which the minority had taken steps to compel
the majority to 80 comply with the forms of
Parliament as to allow time for the full consideration of" measure. He opposed the idea
of the Government, flushed with their
recent victory, endeavouring to follow up
the advantage. It was not such a course
as would lead to a conciliation or
approximation of opinion, or to the smooth·
ing down difficulties, so as to make the
measure satisfactory and uBeful to the country. It seemed that the majority intended to
stretch their power to the uttermost, and that
against the direct wishes of a highly respeetable minority. The hon. gentleman proceQded to the examination of the bill, at the
same time expressing his regret at being compelled to do so at that late hour of the night,
but he laid it to the fault of the Government,
who would proceed with the measure. He

could not look upon the bill BS consistent unless the principle which had been excised
from the preamble was retained. That
House had passed a measure from which
he appealed to the people, - to the
great unrepresented, to time present,
and to time yet unborn, and to
those whose inheritancee had been voted
away. 'rhe House had unanimously voted
that it wanted reform-they had pronounced
that it did not fully represent the people-and
the people would take up the cry, and judge
them and their legislation by it. That House
had said that the reform should take place
without delay, and did it stand to reason
tbat a self.condemned Parliament should sit
down at the present moment, and. instead of
reforming itself. dispose of 3O,OOO,OOOl. or
40,OOO,OOOl. of lands belonging to the future
population of this country. He should pUTsue
such a course as would show that he was determined not to give away the lands of the
colony until he had considered every clause
and every line of the bill. He would appeal
from the tyrannical majority to the people
out of doors, feeling quite assured they would
justify them in the coarse they bad taken. If
they were to meet with despotic tactics in the
House they must exhibit an equally firm
front,-an astuteness which should meet and
vanquish that despotism. He closed his observations, in the hope that he should give an
opportunity to his friendson his own side of the
House to explain their opinions on this matter, and to justify themselves to their constituents, as he had endeavored to justify himself. He begged leave to move the adjourn.
ment of the aebate, and he hoped for the reasons he had stated, that the House would
I agree to it.
I Mr. MYLES supported the adjournment.
Mr. READ regarded the reft.lsal of the Govent to assent to th~ adjournment as exceedingly cruel and unkind. 80 far as the
opinions of bono members were concerned, the
bill was dC\;idedly condemned j the verdiot of
the Rouse was against its principles; what
reason coultJ there therefore be for the Go·
vernment r(~fusing to give the country an op·
portunity of paE'sing their verdict upon it?
The qu;st!on of adjournment having been
put, the House divided, and the motion was
negatived by a majority of eleven, the num·
bers bein~For the adjournment...
...
J9
Against it
.........
30
On tee motion that the bill be committed.
Mr. DUFFY said that all the minority asked
was to have the usual Parliamentary practice
followed. He referred to ,Way. who said" a
day is named for the committal of a bill."
Had any pretence been shown for departing
from the usual practice? ("No, no," and "Hear,
bear".) 'l'his was the most important measure
which the Legislature hltd t:ver bad to consi·
der. and y~t the hon. members in the majority
rl;lfmed to listen to what was undoubtedly the
invariable practice. Oneofthe reasons fortixing
a distallt day W8S, that hon. members might
h~ve an opportunity of moving imtructioos
to the committee. He himself proposed to
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move certain 8pectfic amendments on the bill, a factious prolongation of the debate, he
and it was virtually shutting him out from would support the motion.
Mr. SMITH thought that the hon.
that opportunity. He intended, for example,
had misto move that the leases of runs should be put member for East Bourke
out for public competition; also, that the squat- taken the disposition of bono members on
ters should have the same notice that had the other side. He was himself determined
been given to the churches; that they should be that the bill should go into committee, a.nd
allowed unmolested fosE'ession of their runs then he would not object, nor be believed
until the end 0 1859, when the fair would his hon. colleages, to the hon. members
rent would be determined.
It was opposite having a week, or even longer, if they
on these and like grounds that he and required it, for arraJ!lging their plans when
his colleagues asked for the adjournment of once the bill was in committee, but he felt
thE." committal. He might be told that he persuaded that the object was to confer tomight move his amendments in committee gether and devise a scheme, and fight the
(hear), but unles8 he first presented whole battle over again. He would, therefore,
them in a collective shape, he would regard oppose the adjournment.
the opportunity of doing 80 8S a complete
Mr. HUMFli RAY supported the motion.
fallacy. He further considered the question
Mr. MOORE intimated that there W8S no
brought under the'attention of the House by the wish on his part, or on that of his colleages,
hon. member for Geelong, respecting the right to prevent free discussion on the bill,
of members personally and pecunia.rily in- for which ample opportunity would be
terested in the matter to vote on the bill, as afforded in committee; but, on the di vision
one of far graver importance than at first ap- on the amendment of the hon. member for
'(jeared to him. It would not turn out a mere Geelong, he would remind the House that the
waste of time, but he was assured that it was a delay arose from the conduct of the opposite
great principle of constitutional law, which,ifit side of the House. No principle or clause of
had a large minority in that House, would at the bill. if committed, would be sought to be
leBEt have a large majority in the country. confirmed that night.
He c')ntendfd that if the preamble were postMr. O'SHANASSY would like to be inponed the House would be working in the formed of the reason for this unusual
dark, and not know what their work was dep!l.rture from pa.rliamentary practice. The
worth until another preamble were adopted. quet1tion had been asked by the hon. member
Who were to make the amendments in the for Villierd and Heytesbury, but no answer
bill? Were the Government prepared with had been vouchsafed to it. The fact was
them, or did they wait for them from that that a series of resolutians would deside of the House, and propose to sit as a jury stroy the principles of the bill.
The
upon the amendments which were proposed? objections of the hon. member for Gee("No,no.")
long had not been answered: the hon.
Mr. HEALES : I am prepared with a great and learned Attorney·General has not atmany.
tempted to answer them. (Heal', hear.)
Mr. DUFFY was bappy to hear it, and con·
Mr. MICHIE: As far as I could see, your
tinued at some length to argue upon the im- arguments answered themselves. (Oh, oh.)
portance of giving time to confer together
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: The positions of the
upon and consider the amendments in con- hon. member for Geelong were given up withnection with t he bill, and not urging it hastily out defence by those who had charge of the
into committee. where such amendments bill. therefore he contended that no answer
could only be introduced in a diRjointed form. had been given to the question why the House
He declared that he was bking no factious was invited to depart from the ordinary and
course in urging this course upon the House. reasonable course. Even the hon. member for
but merely asking for that which, upon all Dundas and FolleU, with his very strong
similar occasions, had invariably bem cen- knowledge and feeling of the necessity
ceded. He moved that the House do now ad- of adhering to the forms of Parliament,
journ; and would ask the hon. member in had admitted that the argument of the hon.
charge of the bill what was the real>on for de- member for Villiers and Heytesbury had conparting from the usual course of Parliament vinced him that it would be a hardship to
on the present occal'ion ?
ilhut him out from the opportunity of bringMr. GRIFFITH certainly thought the hon. iog down a well·digested series of amendments
mem ber for Villiers and Heytt'sbury had to the bill. He contended that the wisest
shown some rf.;B8on why the continuation of course for the Government to pursue WWJ to
the debate should be made an order for a follow the ordinary practice, for byextraordifuture day, inasmuch, as baving stated that nary combinations majorities had often dishe had a series of resolutions to pn:sent to covered that they had been wrong, and that
the House, it was only fair that he should minorities had converted them; therefore the
bave an opportunity of doing so. He would, minority must not yield, but at the same time
therefore. support the motion.
it w&s the duty of the majority to explain the
Mr. SERVICE thol1g1lt the argument ad- reMcn for departing from the usual course.
duced by the hon. member for Villiers and
Mr. BLAIR said be was not going, as on a
Heytesbnry a strong one, and if be would former occasion, to speak against time, but he
assure the House that he would not fight the felt absolutely bound to be determined in the
bill inch by inch. as he had tllreatenE:d, opposition which he had taken to the House
merely for the sake of fighting, and ensuring gOlDg into committee on that occasion. He
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begged it of the common honesty of the other
side not to have any more claptrap opposition
to the adjournment merely on account of a
hasty and ill advised expression which fell
from the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury on a former occasion. The reason why
the discussion had been prolonged was the
omiuous silence into which the hon. the Attorney-General had fallen on this question
since his memorable speech of the 18th
December. The virtue of magnanimity he
had never seen exercised since he took a seat
in the House. The G~lVernment was a strong
Government-they could afford to be magnanimout', and why were they not magnanimous?
He called upon them to "assume a virtue if
they had it not;" and since they could afford
it so well, why did they not display magnanimity to a minority so small, so weak, and so
despicable as they?
Mr. FELLOW~ said that after that great
padiammtary authority, Mr. Duffy. had
stated his views on parliamentary precedent,
he rose with some diffidence to state hill construction of May. from which authority it
appeared that an instruction could be moved
to a committee before the order of the day
was read. and after the filst occasion of going
lnto committee.
Mr. DUFFY: As the hon. gantleman has
adopted his usual method of relieving his
dullness by malignityThe SPEAKER said he could not allow
such observationa to be used.
Mr. DUFFY read from Malf, and said the
Speaker was ihe authority of the House of
Commons, where it was laid down that the
most proper and convenieni course was to
move an instruction to a committee after the
order of the day had been read. They were
taking an unusual course, and no grounds had
been given for taking this course.
Captain P ASLEY said he could see no reason for objecting to the House going into
committee pro forma, but the one that hon.
mem bers on the other side were desirous of
raising a new debate on the whole subject.
He should wish for hon. members to have the
fullest time to introduce their amendments.
He regretted the intemperate language which
had been used by the hon. member (Mr.
Duffy) who, he had no doubt, would be sorry
for the observations which he had used when
he lead them on the following morning.
Such language was Rot likely to raise the
character of the debates of that House.
'J.'he SPEAKER said, his oIinion was that
an instruction could not be moved to a committee after the House had once gone into
committee.
Mr. FELLOWA said that if the bill were
committed that day, and were only committed pro forma, then the House could give
an instruction to the committee as to the
principles on which it should arrange the details, but not otherwise.
Mr. WOOD had looked at the journal of the
House of CommoDs, to I:>ee the course pursued
on the second reading of the bill for the Abolition of the Corn Laws, and although that
measure was a highly popular one, and dif-
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fered In thIs particular from the present one,
Sir R. Peel never attempted to force it into
committee on the night of the second reading.
No case had been made out for any deviation
from the ordinary parliamentary practice in
this iflstance. It was admitted that the bill
poseessed many defect.s of omission and commission; and before it was committed it was
only right to adopt some defined pIinciple on
which the committee could act, instead of
leaving it undefined.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL said that the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury might
have foreseen the course the debate would
take, and could have had his instructions
ready for the committee. When the bill was
committed, he maintained that even if
no instructionH t.o the committee had
yet been prepared, hon. members would have
an abundant opportunity of bringing forward
their views.
Mr. O'SHANASSY quoted May, against
this view.
Mr. ADAMSON said that the motion for
the adjournment, if carried. would shelve the
question. (" No, no," and" How?") No future
course was arranged in reference to the bIll.
The SPEAKER put the question, .. that
the House do now adjourn," and the Assembly
divided.
The numbers wereAyes
19
Noes
31
Majority again~t the adjournment ...
...
...
12
The motion for t.he adjournment was therefore lost.
On the question that the bill be committed,
Mr. O'BRIEN thought it only reasonable
that the House should at that hour (twenty
minutts past two) adjourn for refreshment.
("Oh," and laughter.)
The SPEAKER said that the hon. member
could not move an adjournment, as the
House had just decided against it.
Mr. O'BIUEN said that the House had
decided that it should not then adjourn; but
he would move an adjournment for half·aD.hour.
The SPEAKER decided against this motion
as out of order.
Mr. WOOD would move that the House rroceed to the next order of the day-the Bi! for
the Mining on Private Lands: as it was a
matter of so much importance that the Land
Bill could easily give place. The Land Bill did
certainly confer a boon to the inhabitants of
tOWDS in the right of commonage; but when
he considered the question of mining on priva1;t, lands, it was of such deep importanceThe SPEAKER would SUggest to the bono
member that it was not competent to him
to move that the House proceed to tbe second
order. The House was considering one order,
and could not, at the moment, consider
another.
Mr. HUGHES moved, that the debate be
adjourned.
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Captain PASLEY said that one argument
of the hon. member for Beechworth was
worthy of attention, and that was, that the
increase of the number of members was agreed
on, and that this question should give place
until that was carried out. 'l'he increase
would not afford any increase in the representation of anyone class They had been told
that the old Council ~houltl not consider
this question, but that it should be
referred to the new Legislature. Now
the new Legislature was about to consider the question, it was said tha.t they
should not deal with it until their number
was increased.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that no reason had
been shown to oppose the ccurse suggested on
behalf of the public, who were deeply interested in the land question.
Mr. FYFE thought that it would have been
better to :have moved the third order of the
day: it would he of much greater consequence
than the second.
Dr. EV ANS requested that the resolution
moved in that House on the ~6th of May last,
on the subject of Parliamentary rt::form, be
read. (A laugb).
The resolution moved was read by the
Clerk.
Dr. EVANS submitted that that resolution
was a sufficient answer to the observations of
the hon. member (Captain Pasley), as it recorded the fact that Parliamentary reform was
resolved by the House, and also the fact that
no Administration would deserve the confidence of the House thlit was not prepared
without 'delay to provide an increase of the
representation. Had it not heen for the passing of this resolution, it would have been quite
competect to any hon. gentleman to affirm
the absolute powtJr of the Houtle. 'I'he Parliament could not disavow its own proceeding,
and deal with a very important public measure, when it had itself pronounctJd that
it was incompetent to deal fairly with it.
He wae desirous of seeing such a stJttlement
as would recognise the just claims of the
I:lquatters. The hon. gentleman continued
speaki~g for a (,.()nsiderable time, and was
Iollowed by.
Mr. GOOD MAN, who iutimated that he
should pertinu.ciourly adhere to the proposal
for going iuto committee, if it involved the
spending of the night in the House.
Mr. MYLESmadea few remarks.characterising the persistence and perseverance of the
Government side of the House on this ques·
tion, as bulldog pertinacity.
Mr. WARE, as a squatter, said all the
squatters required WM to occupy the land at
afair rent from year to year, until it was re·
quired for sale. He also stated that the recognition of Governmeut of the Ordera in
Council required that these subsequent promises should be carried out.
After a speech from Mr. WOOD in favour of
an adjournment of the debate,
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The question was put and the House
divided. when there appearedFor the adjournment...
... 18
Against It
...
...
... 80
Majority...
...
... 12
Mr. BLAIR:then moved that" the House do
now adjourn."
Mr. HARK ER said he feared the course
which they bad taken would have no
other effect but to lower the Houoe in
the estimation of the public, but still he
thought that course would be justified wlen
it was considered that hon, members on that
(the Opposition) side had very satisfactory
reasons for what they had done.
Mr. O'Sl::iANASSY said it had come to this,
at last, that forty or fifty gentlemen were
kept there all ni~ht, on a mere point of form,
trying which of the two partie:! were to give
way. The hon. member proceeded, at considerable hmgth to ditjcuss the various
topics of the
Land Bill, and at
length said that, after the childish a.ppearance which these proceedings would ha.ve
bt::fore the country, one party or the other
must at last. give way. He w(uld repeat that
which he had over and over again stated,
that he never had been a party to
political organisation, and had always
refused to join them, otherwise he
could at that moment go from the centre of
that House and bring to bear such an organisation as would compel the Government to
abandon this bill.
Mr. HEALES rose to order. He was only a
young member of the House, but he deemed
it out of order tha.t the hon. member should
threaten to bring any organisation to bear on
the measure8 of the Government or the dellbere.tion~ of that House.
Mr. O'BRAN ASSY had used no threat of
the kind.
Mr. MICHIE: Those were the words, Sir.
Mr. O'SHANASSY: What?
Mr. MlCHIE: That you could bring to
bear at this moment an organisation that
wouB compel the Government to lihrow out
the bill.
Mr. GOODMAN: The hon. member said
.. I could go at this moment. from the floor of
this House, and bring to bear such an organisation RB would compel the Govemment
to throw out the wh()le of its bill."
Mr. O'SHANASSY: I said, Sir, I could join
an organisat.ion. (" Oh," and" Order.")
rhe SPEAKER: I think the hon. member
should be allowed to explain what he did say
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: What I said was thisthat I could join or unite with an organisation which should compel the Government of
the country to withdraw this bill. That I declined to do, as is well known to many hon.
members of this House. I declined to do it
beuevolently. I never bad anything to do
with these organit;ations, and I must say
that it is too bad that members who
have given their conscientious opposition to
this measure should be kept here merely because they have discharged their duties-be
kept out of their beds on what is said to be
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merely a poInt of order. The hon. member
then proceeded to refer to the very qualified
support which had been given to this bill
by every hon. member on the other
side of the House, even by the hon.
the Chief Secretary himself. tle again, in
conclusion urged the House to waive the
quarrel for victory, and allow hon. members
to leave the House. If that course were not
followed, all the responsibility of the principles of the bill would rest on the shoul~
ders of members on that side oi
the House from which it emanated.
Mr. HAlNES regretted that the peaceful
apveal made in the latter part of . the speech
of the hon. member had not been made in
the earlier portion of it, for the way in which
some hon. members had spoken in the course of
the present debate justified him in believing
that they could not even have taken. the trouble
of reading the provisions of the bUl, and
it was therefore very unlikely that the public
should have done so. He considered that if
the hon. member had been a consistent politician, he would have supported the bill
now before the House, which differed only in
immaterial respects from the recommenda·
tions and opinions expressed by him on the
commission.
Mr. HEALES drew the attention of the
House back to the question of adjournment,
and proceeded to argue in favour of the committal of the Bill, contending that it
was for the other side to give way, and, after
its committal, to endeavour to make the bill
as acceptable as they could to the people.
He dtlClared that such protracted and useless
debates had had no other effect than to retard the progress of the colony, and impede
the public works; and he was sure that
the country woulr:t endorse that conviction.
The question that the House do now adjourn, was submitted, at half· past six, with
the following result :For the adjournment
... 17
Against it
... 30
Majority ...
...
...
••• 13
Mr. SY M.E moved that the bill be committed
that day six months, but having crosie<:J the
House, and consulted the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury, Mr. Duffy, with·
drew the former motion, an 1 moved
that the dl:bate be now adjourned. The
hon. member referred to an organisa·
tion which had gone on for the purpose of o~
taining a parliament to sit concurrently
with this Parlia .nent to consider this bill. If
it came to a question of physical endurance,
he would be &.lad to sit for three r!ays, or
three weeks, or three months. If the hsue
came to that, he had no dOUbt but that that
Bide of the Houtle would be able to sit as long
us the other.
Mr. HARKER disavowed any connection
with any organisation out of doors for the
purpose of making any undue iufluence in
the House. He did not wish to do anything
which would not receive the sanction of the
good sense of the ptlople out of doors;
and what he wished was to see the
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measure postponed for a fortnight, In
order that it might reee! ve fuller consideration. The hon. member then went
on at some length to discuss the immigration
question, and concluded by expressin~ hiB regret at the position in which the House was
placed.
Mr. DUFFY said he had never heard anything of the organization to which the hon.
member for the Loddon had referred before
he heard it in that House.
Mr. HUMFFRAY expre88ed his regret that
the House was placed in the position which it
was, and was free to admit that there was fault
on botn sides.
Mr. SERVICE said he would assist the House
in spEnding the time a little more pleasantly
than they had been doing. (A Voice: .. Perhaps the hon. member will oblige us with a
song?") He protested against the introduction
of brute force into that House.
Mr. HORNE drew the attention of the
House to the circumstance that it was then
twelve and a half hour~ since hon. members
had had any thing to eat.
Mr. HUGHES asked the Speaker what
would be the effect if the House sat untU
twelve o'clock that night, if the motion would
then lapse?
The SPEAKER said, he presumed the
House would not sit on a Sunday. The only
thing he could suggest, would be for him (the
Speaker) to fall senselesa. (A laugh.)
Mr. BROOKE requested that the Clerk
might be directed to read the petitions with
reference to this question which had been presented to the House.
Mr. GOOD MAN : According to Hay, how
long can Wij stay?
The SPEAKER said, the House could lit
until it adjourned, or until the illness of.the
Speaker.
Mr. GOOD MAN • Is it likely the Speaker
will be ill ?
Mr. READ: It is nearly time that the
Speaker should fall ill. 'l'he Speaker eaid
that he could not sit much longer.
Mr. SARGOOD: The Chairman of Committees has only gone to Kilmore, and will be
back in time to take the chair when the
Speaker can continue no longer.
'fhe Clerk then read the petitions which
had been l)resented from Richmond and other
places.
Mr. BROOKE said it would be desirable if
the Clerk would read the petitions in a more
audible tone of voice.
Mr. HAINEIi said: Sir, this is carrying the
matter rather too far. The House ought not
to be insulted in tbis manner.
Mr. BROOKE said, as he was the only
person who had Tt:quested the petition to be
read, he took the observation of the Chief
S~cretary to apply to him, and therefore he
request:d tbat the ephithet of insulting should
be withdrawn.
The SPEAKER asked the Chief Secretary
to withdraw the expression, if the hon. member complained of it.
Mr. HAINE8 Mid. he thought the reading
of these petitions over asain was an illlult to
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the House; but if he sad been guilty of a
breach of any form of the House, he apologised
for it. He bad no wish to insult Mr. Brooke.
On the SPEAKER intimating his intention
of adjourning the House for refreshment
until half-past ten o'clock, it being then eight
o'clock,
Mr. HORNE said he hoped the House would
consent to an adjournment to Tuesday next.
The House resumed at half-past ten o'clock.
The Clerk resumed his reading of the
petitions, but was interrupted before proceed·
lng far, by
Dr. EV ANS, who asked if the House was in
order in sitting on that day (Saturday). inasmuch as the sessional order mentioned Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays,
as the days ot sitting only.
'J'he Clerk read the sessional order with
reference to the days of sitting.
The SPEAKER said it was his opinion
that this was Friday's sitting. The House
had not adjourned on Friday at all.
Dr. EVANS said that when he entered the
House .the Speaker was not in the chair, nor
was the mace on the table, nor anything to
indicate a parliamentary sitting.
The SPEAKER said the plactice was perfectly clear that the Speaker could leave the
chair at any moment when it was thought by
him necessary to do so, and resume it when
necessary.
Dr. EVANS said the mace was not on the
table either.
The SPEAKER said that unfortunately
they had no mace.
Dr. EVANS would respectfully submit whether if the symbol was not on the table, it did
not involve the necessity of the Speaker himself remaining in the chair during a tempo·
rary adjournment (laughter).
'l'he Clerk again proceeded with the reading of the petitions.
Mr. ADAMSON asked if the Speaker had
not the power to adjourn the House tor
twenty-four hours, or until Monday morning,
as well as for two hours ?
The SPEAKER said that the House could
adjourn for any period it named.
In repJy to Mr. Humffray,
The SPEAKER said there was no positive
law prohibiting the House from sitting on
Sunday. He suggested that an amicable compromise might be made of the present difficulty, byla count out of the House, and Baid that
as the Governor's levee would be held that
afternoon, it would be but an act of graceful
courtesy for the House to be present at that
.ceremony.
Mr. DUFFY quoted an authority to the
-effect, that all instructions must be moved
before the first sitting of the committee. As
ibis was the case, he hoped the Government
would see the necessity of adjourning the
time of going into committee until some
future day, to be named by themselves.
The SPEAKER said the rule which the
bono member referred to, WM with reference
to committees on public bills.
The discussion on this point was again reeumed.
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Dr. EVANS said the time had arrived
when hon. members on both sides fhould
seriously deliberate on the position o{ the
public business, and if BOme amicable arrangement might not be made so as to relieve each
other of the difficulty in which they Were
~a.ced.
He thooght that both sides of the
House were to blamer-on one Side, a desire to
push a victory too far j and on the other side,
a too great soreness on the consequences of
their defeat. He would then offer as a suggestion that after what they had heard from
the chair, the time had arrived when all sides
might leave the solution. of the difficulty to
the Speaker.
Mr. SMITH said that in the same conciliatory spirit as animated the hone member who
had just resumed his seat, the Opposition
should allow the House to go into committee
proforma only.
Oaptain ANDERSON said he would add to
the suggestion of Mr. Smith that the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury should
be allowed to move his resolutions when the
House went into Committee the second time.
'l'he SPEAKER said the readiest solution
of the difficulty would be a count· out. The
Orders of the Day could afterwards be restored
to the paper.
Mr. HAINES said he was not ready to
admit that the other side should have conceded to them all they asked. They were in
the minority, and should submit.
Mr. WOOD said he thought the suggestion
of the Speaker should be adopted in the
matter.
Mr. DUFFY observed that if the House could
show him any good reason. or that any advantage could be gained from going into committee, pro f01"T1ta, he would be willing to
~ield.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that within a very
short time it would be their duty to attend
her Majesty's representative at a public cere
monial, and he would put it to hone members
if it would not be better for them to accept
the solution of the difficulty suggested by the
Speaker.
Dr. EVANS urged on the Government the
chivalrous regard which they should pay to
the views of the minority. their opponents; if
it was not possible that in a spirit of ge&erous
magnanimity, the Government might yet
thank them for the opposition which they
had that night offered to their proceedings.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL said as it was perfectly
clear that instructions might be moved to the
committee, after the first sitting, by the con8ent et this House, he thought the difficulty
was removed, and as the 'tale was for the
minorit) to bow to the majority. he thought
this course should be followed.
Mr. HAINES said that with the understanding that hon. members on the other
side should llot introduce any discussion on
the motion that the Speaker do leave the
chair, he would be ready to move that the
House go into committee pro forma on Tuesday
next.
Mr. DUFFY: With the understanding that
1
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tile instructions may be moved in committee?
Mr. HAINES : Yes.
The motion before the House that the
House do new go into committee, and the
amendment that the debate be now adjourned,
were both withdrawn.
Mr. HAINES then moved That the House go into oommittee on the Land
Bill on Tuesday next.

the bill was read a first time, and ordered to
be re~ a second time on Tuesday week.
MELBOURNE GAS AND COKE COMPANY.

The notice of motion sta1!l.ding in the name
of Mr. Smith was postponed until after the
second reading of this bill.
ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. SLADEN, in the absence of Mr. Fyfe,
moved-

which was agreed to.
That this House, on its rising on Wednesday next,
Mr. BROOKE ~ave notice for Wednesday the 24th, do adjourn untU Tuesday, 30th instant, to
next of his intentIon to moveallow members the opportunity of being present at
That the practice of hon. members voting on questions in which they have a direct pecuniary interest,
is a yiohtion of the Standing Orders of Parliament,
and calculated to impair the integrity of this House,
and that the names of such members who voted on the
second reading of the Land Bill, be expunged from
the division list.
PERSONAL AFFRONT.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL rose and said he had
to complain of a gross insult having been
offered to him in that House, but he wished to
defer any explanation of the matter until the
hon. member for East Bourke, Mr. Heales, and
the Commissioner of Trade and Customs were
in their places.
The SPEAKER inquired if the insult
which the hon. member complained of had
been offered within the walls of that House.
Mr. CAMPBELL: Yes.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that when he went
into the lobby for his papers the hon. memo
ber affronted him in the most extraordinary
manner, and commenced a provocation with·
out him (Mr. O'Shanassy) having addressed
himself to the hon member at all. He could
appeal to the Hon. the Commissiol!l.er of rrade
and Customs to confirm what he now asserted, that he never spoktl to the hon. member at all. but that the hon. member had ad·
dressed hiIDselfto him (Mr. O'Shll.nassy).
The SPEAKER said that it would perhaps be better to postpone any discussion on
this topic, as had been suggested by the hon.
member for Richmond.
Mr. SYME (who rose amidst cries of
"Order") said that the hOB. member for Richmond was the last man in the House who
should bring up a discussion of this kind.
The SPEAKER said that the hon. member
for Richmond did not propose to raise any
discussion at the present sitting, and it would
be better not to continue any remarks on the
subject.
Mr. 8YME said that he rose for the purpose
of challen~ing the hon. member for Richmond
to allow him to repea.t what he had heard him
(Mr. D. S. Campbell) say in the lobby on the
previous day (Oh. oh).
The SPEAKER again interfered, and the
matter dropped.
CROWN AND CORPORATION LANDS.

the opening of the Geelong and Melbourne Ra.1lway,
on Thursday, 25th intant.

Question put and passed.
EDWARD HILL'S PETITION.

The motion standing in the name of Captain Clarke was postponed.
PORTLAND ROAD DISTRICT.

Mr. HUGHES postponed the motion standing in his name to Tuesday next.
PORT ALBlIlRT COMMITTEE.

Mr. HAINES moved that the names of
Messrs. Goodman and Moore be restored to
the Port Albert Committee.
Question put and passed..
BALAARAT GAOL.

Mr. LA-LOR l!IlovedThat the petition presented by him on the Srd June
instant, from the Municipal Council of Balla.a.rat. praying for inquiry into the prison accommodation at BalIa.a.ra.t, be referred to the committee now sitting on
penal discipline.

Question put and passed.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY BILL.

This bill was read a seoond time.
JURIES BILL.

The further cODsideration of this bill in
Committee was postponed till Friday week.
COUNTY COURTS BILL.

The further considemtion of this bill in
committee was postponed till Friday week.
SCAB BILL.

The committal of this bill was postponed
till Friday next.
STANDING ORDBR.

The reporting of the resolutions in committee was postponed till Tuesday week.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.

The adoption of the report on this bill was
postponed till Tuesday.
MELBOURNE GA-S AND COKE COMPANY.

The bill was read a second time, and on themotion of Mr. Smith, referred to a select committee.

FRIENDLY 80CIETIES BILL.
Mr. MOORE obtained leave to bring in a
The second reading of this bill was postbill to ratify certain exchanges of Crown Lands
poned
till
Tuesday next.
with the Corporation of the City of Melbourne
The House adjourned at a quarter to twelvefor land s in their poE!session. and for other
in the forenoon of Saturday, having sat for a
purpose£!.
The question having been put and passed, period of twenty hours, short of a few minutes.
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Mr. MITCHELL Baid he wished to explain
LEGISLATIVE COUNOIL.
the House and the hon. member how the
The President took the chair at three to
question of sewerage stooo. When the Sewer·
o'clock, and read the usual form of prayer.
age and Water Commission was firlit formed it
GRANTS OF LAND.
was intended that it should carry out both obMr. MITCHELL laid on the table returns jects, but, as the supply of water had cost so
on the subject of grants of land. moved for by much more than was expected, all the money
Mr. Fawkner. tmd ordered by the House on had been expended, and there were no funds
left for carrying out sewerage: those opera.May the 28th. Ordered to be printed.
tions would consequently be delayed until an
ADORNMENT OF THE COUNCIL CHAMBER.
additional sum could be raised for the specific
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that, on Tues- purpose. He might add, however, that a large
day next. he would move that the canopy be sum had been expended in plant on account
hung with crimson drapery. that a dais be of sewerage.
IMlIIGRATION.
erected, and the royal arms affixed to the
canopy; and that additional accommodation
Dr. TIERNEY, pursuant to notice, rose to
be afforded to the public on the occasion of askthe forthcomillg prorogation.
1. The Honorable the Postmaater-General to
WEIGHING LETTERS.

Mr.8TEWART gave notice that, on Tuesday next, he would ask the Postmaster·Gene·
ral if he intended to afford facilities to the
public for weighing letters at the Melbourne,
and other post-offices of the colony.
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

eaU the attention of the Hooorable the Commissioner of Customs to the report of the Select
Committee of that honora.ble House on the subject of
the Warmambool Harbor, with a view to have direct
emigration from the UniteJ Kingdom to that port,
and to request that gentleman to forward to the
Emigration Agent, or the CommisSioners of Emigration in London, and to Lloyd's, copies of the said
report, with charta and sailing directions tor entering
the port.
2. wm the Honora.ble the Commissioner of Customs recommend direct immigration to that port?

Mr. PATTERSON gave notice that. on
Tuesday next, he would ask Mr.Mitchell if the
Government intended to continue the electric
Mr. MITCHELL said he had ascertained
telegraph from Kilmore to Heathcote; and if
so, if the contract for carrying out the work that the CommiBBioner of Trade and CUBtoms
would forward the documents referred
hAd been taken.
to to the offices in England; but with referHEATHCOTE POST OPFICE.
ence to the subject ot direct emigration to
Mr. PATTERSON rOS6 to ask the Post· Warrnambool, the Commissioner of Trade
master· General if any provision had been was not prepared to advise it, on account of
made for the salary of the Postmaster at the eKpense. The Commissioner. howevel',
Heathcote?
would forward instructions t-o the agent in
Mr. MITCHELL, in reply, said the salary England to ascertain the expense, and disof that officer would be provided as hereto- cover whether it would be advisable for the
fore. It had been intended to remove the Government to sanction it.
Heathcote Postmaster, and merge his office
in the one at Dunolly, but euch was not now QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY
BILL.
the intention.
On the order of the day for the considerSURVEY OF THE WESTERN COAST.
'Hr. S.G.HENTY gave notice that, on Tues- ation of the message from the Legislative Asday next, he would ask Mr. Mitchell if the sembly with reference to the amendment to
introduced into this bill being ca.lled on,
Government intend to order a survey to be beThe
PRESIDENT said he had not yet obmade of the western coast-line fram Port
Phillip Heads to the western extremity of the tained the legal opinion which he was authorised
to
take with reference to this bill, and
colony, as well as of the anchorage of Warr sUllgestRd
its further postponement.
nambool, Portland, and Belfast Harbors.
Mr. FAWKNER moved the" adjournment
THE GEELONG RAILWAY.
of the order of the day till Tuesday next.
Mr. HIGHETT, with leave, moved,The motion was asreed to.
That t.his House, on its riling, do adjourn until
Tuesday next, the 30th inst., in order to afford hon.
members of that House an opportunity of attending
the opening of the Williamstown and Geelong Rail·
way.

CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL.

The Oouncil having resolved itself into committee on this bill,
On clause 1, an amendment was moved by
Mr. COWIE seconded the motion, which Mr.
Patterson, the effect of which was to give
was put and carried.
retrospective action to the bill to the yt:ar
SEWERAGE OF THE -CITY.

1861.

After some discussion on the subject, among
which several hon. members declared their in·
tention
of opposing the amendment, on the
What steps, if any, the Government intend to tako
.aapecting the sewerage of the city of Melbourno ?
ground that it would afford a loophole to the
Mr. GUTHRIDGE, pursuant to notice, rose
to ai!k the Hon. the Postma.eter-General-
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squatters to claim under it, Mr. Patterson with
drew the amendment, denyinp that it WIlS
his intention to afford any such loophole to
the squatters. The clause was passed, as were
also the remaining clauses of the bill. The
House resumed, and the chairman repOtted the
bill as having passed without amendments.
The report of the committee was adopted, and
the third reading made an order of the day
for Tuesday next.
THE
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ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMITTEE.

The PRESIDENT said, that in a late sitling of the Council certain papers connected
with the Eastern Province election were
ordered to be printed. It appeared,
however, that there was an inaccuracy
in the account of the proceedings which was
attached to the report, and he was not sure
that he had the power to allow the inaccuracy
to be corrected. On the last day of the sitting
of the committee he had been informed that
a motion was arrived at, censuring some portion of the previous proceedings of the c~m
mittee; but nothing of this appeared in the
account attached to the report. 'l'he proper
course would be, to publish the clelk's notfs,
and, if no motion' was made to thecontrary,he
should order this to be done.
The subject then dropped.

retiring from the box. A point of law was
raised (In the trial, which· was afterwards
algued btlfore the judges, but up to the present
moment judgment had not been given, and
the unfortunate captain remained in gaol, his
wife and family being perfectly destitute in
Adelaide.
The bill having passed through committee,
the House resumed, and the chairman reported progress. The report of the committee
was adopted; and, on the motion that the
third readin2 be made an order of the day for
Tuesday next,
Mr. BENNETT called for a division.
As the hon. member stood alone,
The PliESIDENT said no divlilion could
take place under these circumstances.
Mr. BENNE'rT lIaid he was only anxious
to record his total dissent from the bill.
The third reading was made an Older of the
day for Tuesday next,
EXIGENCIES OF THE COUNCIL.

The report of the committee on this subject was adopted.
STANDING ORDERS.

The Oouncil having resolved itself into committee for the purpose of coruidering on the
progress report of the select committee on the
subject of standing, orders those standing
orders which concern both HOllRes were agreed
to, and the House resumed. The chairman
INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.
reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
The order of the day for the third reading again on Tu~sday next.
of this bill was discharged, with the view of
EXPIRING LAWS CONTINUATION BILL.
recommitting the bili on Tuesday next.
This bill was read a second time, and the
GEELONG BUILDING ACT.
C.)uncil wtmt into committee pro f~.
Mr. COW lE moved the second reading of The H.Juse resumed, and the chairman rethis bill, which was carried, and the House ported progreB8, and obtained !eave to sit
went into committee pro forma. The House again on Tuesday next.
resumed, and the chairman reported progres~
GUNPOWDER BILL.
and obtained leave to sit again on Wednesday,
the 1st July.
The report of the committee on this bill
was adopted, and the third reading made an
TITLES TO LAND BILL.
The House resolved itself into committee, order of the day for Wednesday next.
for the purpose of further considering the
EMIGRATION BILL.
clauses of this bill.
'l'he report of the committee on this bill was
On clause 16, which rrovtdes how costs shall also adopted, and the third reading made an
be awarded, and, in default, imprisonment order of the day for Wednesday next.
until the sum so ordered shall be paid,
The Council then adjourned, at half· past
Mr.PATTERSON suggested that the portion five o'olock, until. three o'clock on Tuesday
of the clause which em{X>wered the justices to next.
commit persons neglectmg to pay to gaol, there
to be imprisoned, should be struck out, ott-erwise there might be repetitions of the case of
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
a person who was at that moment lying in
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirteen
gaol, where he had been imprisoned for the minutes
past four o'clock.
last five months, under the following circumOOLLINGWOOD AND RICHMOND DR.AIHS.
stances :-The ship Valentine Hetlicar. of whiCh
the person imprisoned was the captain, sprung
Dr. EMBLING gave notice that on the
a leak, and damaged a few tons of her calgo of following day he would ask the Preeiflour. On her arrival in port, the captain dent of the Board of Land and Works
offered the coasignees of the carKo compensa- whether the Government were aware
tion for the damage done, which wes refusoo, thlllt within the past few days two
the consignees requiring him to take the whole persons had lost their lives in consequence of
of the cargo off their hands. Thi8 the captain the unprotected state of the drains between
refused to do, and he was arrested on leaving Collingwood and Richmond; and whether
the port on the 80th January, 1867. A trial the Government were prepared to take such
ensued at the Supreme Court, and a verdict measures as would protect the public from the
was given for the captain by the jury, without risk of future similar injuries.

•
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MAIDEN'S PUNT.

Mr. ASPINALL presented a petition from
the lessee of Maiden's Punt. Mr. Wm.
O. Hayes. setting forth the rotten
state in which he found the said punt,
and the expellse to which he had been put in
and about its raising and repairing, as well as
his losses (estimated at .£800) sustained by its
impassability. and praying for inquiry with a
view to compensation.
The petition was received. but subsequently
declared inadmissible, as being signed, not hy
the petitioner, but by Mr. John George Shea,
his attorney.
SWAN BAY.

Mr. BROOKE gave notice that. on the following day he would ask the President of the
Board of Laud aud Works why Government
had not taken action on the recommendation
of the Geological Surveyor iu his report in
reference to the Swan Bay District.
AUSTRALASIAN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANOE COM'
PANY BILL.

Mr. LANGLANDS gave notice that on the
following day he would move, contingent on
the second reading of the AUiltralasian Fire
and Life Assurance Company Bill, a reference
of that bill to Ho select committee.
THE OAMP AT DAYLESFORD.

Mr. ASPINALL asked the President of the
Board of Land and Works when the court·
house,which was contracted for some time since,
would be erected on the police reserve ground
at Daylesford; and whether the petition of
the people at Daylesford, and the surrounding
districts, for a removal of the Camp from
Spring Creek to Daylesford had received any
attention &t the hands of the Government.
Mr. MOORE replied, that the work in ques·
tlon was considered by the Government both
necessary and urgent, and that a building
had been prepared for erection; but that the
requirements of the community having suggested sti1l increased accommodation, that
erection had been delayed, with the view of
giving a larger building than was at first
contemplated (hear); which would be erected
contingently on the passing of the vote on
~he estimates under the head of police build·
lngs.
EAST BOURKE.

Mr. GRIFFITH inquired whether the
hon. member who presented the petition lad
signified to the House in the usual course that
it was respectfully wordt!d; because since it
had been read he did not hesitate to sa.y tbt
it was anything but respectful in its language,
and contained observations which chaI1Wterised the proceedings of that House ill a
way which was most unusual. He wOlld
therefore move that it be not received.
Dr. EMBLING seconded the motion.
Mr. O'BRIEN thought that the objection
had been made too late, the petition having
been already Ieceived.
MI. HUMFERAY most thoroughly endorsed
every sentence and expression of the petition.
He would at the same time be sony that he
should be considered guilty of disrespect to
that House. He admitted that the language
was strong, but the cause was a strong one,
a::ld required the use of strong expressio08.
Mr. GRIFFITH, Mr. LANGLAND8, and
Mr. HAINES protested against the language
of the petition.
Mr. HUMFFBAY suggested that the
Speaker should Elxpress his opinion upon the
subject.
The SPEAKER said that he certainly conceived that the language of the petition re'
flected upon the proceedings of the House,
and that the rule was, that on that ground it
could be rejected.
Mr. HUMFFRAY. after the expression
of the Speaker's opinion, would, by leave
of the House, withdraw the petition: at the
same time remarking that he trusted hon.
members would acquit him of any wish to
show disrespect to the House. (Hear, hear.)
EAST BOURKE.

Dr. EMBLING gave notice that on the following day he would move that the Speaker
be requested to arrest the writ for the election
of a new member for the district of East
Bourke, in compliance with the prayer of the
petition presented that day on behalf of Mr.
.bennett.
CRESWICK POST OFPICE.

Mr. ASPINALL gave notice that he would,
on the following day, ask the Treasurer why no
provision had been made in the E"timates for
the continuance of the post· office at Oreswick, under the charge of a Government
officer: and why the mail service to Castlema.ine by way of Maryborou~h, which was to
ha.ve commenced on the 1st January last, had
never been opened, although, at this date, a
conveyance which brings the mails to Creswick from Ballaarat proceeds to Maryborough.

Mr. HEALES presented a petition from Mr.
R. Bennett. praying the arrest of the issue of
a writ for a member to represent the district
of East Bourke until the House was put
in I>Osses8ion of ce~tain information ill reference to the existence of a legal vacancy.
On the motion of Mr. HUMFFRAY that
CROWN LANDS OCCUPANCY.
the petition be read, question having been put
Mr. C. OAMPBELL gave notice, that on the
and passed, the Clerk read the same.
following day he would move for copies of all
',rhe petition was received.
correspondence in reference to compensation
CROWN LANDS BILL.
for occupancy of Orown lands ha.ving frontMr. HUMFFRAY, in connection with Mr. age to the Ba.llaarat ma.in road.
ASPINALL and Mr HARK ER, presented a
. FRACAS IN THE HOUSE.
petition signed by Mr. John Orr, on behalf of
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL said: Sir, with refera public meeting held on the previous day on
ence to mention which I made on a former
the subject of the Crown Lands Bill.
'
occasion of an unfortunate occurrence which
The petition was received and read.
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had taken place between myself and another
hon. member of this HOUBe, I have great pleasure in informing you that the affair has been
arranged to the satisfaction of all parties concerned; and I may also state that the account
of it which ap~ared in one of the journals
this morning is inaccurate.
POLICE WATCH· HOUSE, GEELONG.

The question standing in the name of Hr.
Fyfe lapsed, in the absence of that hon. member.

COAL- FIELD.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL, by leave, postponed
the following motion in committe~ of the
whole House to Tuesday next :That a Bum of 3,OOOl. be placed on the estimates for
1858, as a premium to be awal ded to the discoverer of
a permanent coal·field, the working qualities and
permanency of such to be determined by the Geologi~
cal Surveyor, or such other tribunal a.s the Houle may
direct.
GOLD-XINING SURVEYORS.

On the Buggestion of Mr. HAINES. the fol~
lowing motion in committee. standing in the
name
of Mr. Humffray, was by leave postMr. HUGHES asked the Treasurer whether
it was his intention, in conformity with the poned:That an address be preseBted to his Excellency.
practice of the Imperial Parliament, to lay
that a sufficient sum be placed upon the Supupon the table of this House, before asking a praying
plementary Estimates for this year for the payment of
vote for the expenditure of the Legislative a staff of gold-miniDg surveyors, whose duty it will be
Council, an estimate of the proposed ex· to define the boundaries of all mining claims; also a
penditure of the Upper House for the year.
number of I egistration clerks, whos~ duty it will be to
Mr. EBDEN replied, that it was his inten- register each miner's name, with ihe number of his
tion to adhere as closely as possible to the claim and share, and to transfel shares when required,
practice of the Imperial Parliament in sub· and keep a record of the same.
mitting estimates to the vote of that House j
PUBLIC OFFICES.
and he had no doubt that the course which hd
Mr. BROOKE, in the absence of Mr. Fyfe,
would pursue would be satisiactory.
postponed the following motion till rruesday
next :ADllINISTRATION OF .JUSTICE.
For a return showing the number of public offices,
Mr. SERVICE, before the notices of motion
or other tenemeuts or lands rented by the Governwere called an, begged to direct the attention ment
at Geelong, the period for which such offices.
of the House to a case of very serious hardship &c., are
rented or leased, and the amoun t paid for each
wnichhad recently come within his knowledr,e, re.pecth-ely, showing in detail the rem paid for each,
and which had been noticed in on,tl of the local and the object for which such Offices, &c., are used.
journals that morning. The capUln of a vessel
Mr. MOORE intimated that he was prerecently bound to this colony from Adelaide, pared
with the returns referred to in the
laden with Bour, hOO encountered heavy motion,
and laid them on the table.
gales on his passage round, by which
LAND BILL PETITION.
a portion of the cargo had been
BO much damaged as to induce the consignee
Mr. HUMFFRAY movedto throw it on his hands. Litigation had re'
That the petition of the inhabitants of Balla.a.rat
Bulted anQ the captain, a stranger in Mel- relative to the Land Bill, presented by him on Wedbourne, not being able to procure bail, had nesday last, be printeu.
been imprisoned from December last to March,
Mr. HAINESsaid, that as this petition was
wben the case came on for trial, which re- respectfully worded, he would offtlr no oppo~
sulted in a verdict in his favor. A point was, sit ion to the motion. (Laughter.)
however, reserved at the trial, and the unQuestion put and passed.
fortunate defendant had been detained in
PUBLIC LANDS.
prison up to the present time. whilet his wife
and family were in Adelaide in almost destiThe motionstBnding in the nameofMr. Duffy
tute circumstan~. He (Mr. Service) had lapsed, in the absence of that hon. member.
mentioned the cl\i!e to the Hon. the Attorney
COLONIAL INSURANCE CO~IPANY'S BILL.
General, and Mr. Wood had called the at·
tention of the presiding Judge to the extreme
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL movedhardship of it; .but his Honor had replied that
That the name of Mr. Grant be added to the select
he had not yet had an opportunity of committee on the ColoniallI1Burance Company's Bill.
conferring :with his learned brethren
Question put and passed.
on the reserved point. His (Mr. Service's)
object in bringing the case under the consi·
WILLIAM STEWART'S PETITION.
deration of the House was that some of the
Dr. OWENS, in the absence of Mr. Grant,
legal members of it might be induced to take by leave, postponed the motion on this subaction, with a view to the remedy of so great ject to Tuesday next.
a defect in the administration of jutltice
PORTLAND ROAD DISTRICT.
in the colony. He might add that the learned
counsel for the plaintiff had admitted that
Mr. HUGHES movedeven if the reserved point were decided adThat an address be presented to his Excellency
versely to the prisoner, the largest amount praying that he will be pleased to withhold the proclathat could be given against him was mation of the new road district as pro!>osed to be separated from the present Portland Road District.
about £6.
INSOLVENCY RETURN.
Mr. MOORE, Captain PASLEY, and
The notice of motion in the name of Mr. GRIFFITH opposed the motion, which
put and negatived.
Aspinalllapsed.
UPPER HOUSE EXPEliIDITURE.
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liES SAGE FROM: TilE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

The Chairman of Committees of the Lt-gislative Council and the Hon. Mr. tltrachan
were conducted to the Speak{ r's chair, and
having delivered a. messa.ge from the Legisla'
tive Council, retired.
The SPEAKER informed the House that
a message had been recei ved from the Legid
lative Council announcing that the Publica.ns'
License Bill had been agreed to.
ESTIMATES-RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. ASPINALL reported the resolutions
(128 in number) which had been adopted by
the Committee on the Estimates, which having been read by the Clerk, were agreed to,
with the exception of the item £73,9 for the
Legislative Assembly department, which, on
the motion of Mr. Hughes, was re-committed.
ESTIMATES.

On the motion of Mr. HAINE3, the further
consideration of the estimates in committee
was postponed until after the consideration
of the next order of the day.
CROWN LANDS BILL.

On the motion of Ur. HAINES, the Houee
resolved itself into committee of the whole on
this bill. The preamble was postponed; and
the Chairman reported progress, and obtained
leave to sit again that day fortnight.
The House ,hen resumed.
ESTIMATES.

The House resolved itself into a committee
of the whole for the further consideration of
the estimates.
In the l>ublic Works Depaxtments, £7,830
was voted as follows :-£600 for Commis·
sioner; Ohief Clerk. £700; Accountaldt, £600 ;
six clerks, three at £150, two at £400, and one
at £300: Draughtsman, £500; three cio. at
£450; two clerks of works at £600; Storekeeper, £300; Messenger, £150. For the Geelong Establishment-Clerk of Works, £6()0;
Clerk, £300; Officekeeper, £75. 'l'otal, £976.
Passed.
'l'he item £8,240, for roads. was submitted;
in which the two items, of chief clerk £650, accountant £600, were postponed for increase,
on the motion of Mr. D.!S. Campbell. The
following items were agreed to:Inspector-General of Roads
..
.•
Seven road eugineers-one at 700l.,)
~~: a~t4:00l~l.:. four. ~t 50~:., ar~~

3,750 0 0

Five clerks

l,80e 0 0

J

rn..,4501 'ndtW?Cl.M}

One at 400l. an.,d
at
350l. . .
...rd Class
One at 250l. 4th "
Draugbtsman
..
..
Messenger and Housekeeper

£900 0 0

400 0 0
140 0 0

BOTANIC O,\.RDENS.

The following items were

pa~sed

Government Botallist (one month's pay), 50l.
clerk (six months), 126l.

one

BOTANIC GARDENS.-ESTABLISIIMENT.

Government Botanist (for sL" months)
•.
Acting Do. (for six months)
Superintendent
.•
..
..
OontiDgencies, werks, and buildings

.• £300 0 0
••
125 0 0
.•
800 0 0
•• 1,255 0 0
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Roads..
••
Botanic Gardens
Total

28,

•• 2,925 0 0
•• 8,550 0 0

..

£7,780 0 0

Agreed to.
The following items were then proposed :Towards new Houses of Parliament,
£25,000; Pu bHc Offices, £25,000 ; new Courts
of Law, £30.000; new Luna.tic Asylum,
£30,000; new Oustom House, £25,000; Patent
Slip, £10,000; Treasury and Audit Office,
£20,000.
Mr. BROOKE inquired whether Mr. :Knight,
the architect of the new Houses of Parliament,
took auy private practice.
Oaptain PASLEY said that he understood
that Mr. Knight's partner did. Mr. Knight
was not engaged for any specified time, and
his salary would cease at once if the House
refused this vote.
Mr. O'oSHANA!SSY said that it was desirable
that these large items should be divided, so
that the House might know the actual amount
voted for salaries and works separately.
Mr. BROOKE said that the House might
not be aware that there was an expenditure
of £50,000 a-yelu being incurred for salaries
alone in the Railway Department.
Mr. O'!SHANAS.::;Y aStlUmed that Mr.
Brooke desired to show the distribution of
these large funds, in which he quite agreed
with the hon. mem ber.
Mr. BROOKE desired only that the House
should be put in possession of a return of all
persons in the public service whose salaries
were not speCifically set down on the estimates, but which were paid, notwithstanding,
by the Government.
Captain P AoSLEY said that he believed, so
far as he knew, that there would be no objection to this course.
The first item of £25,000, forthe new Houses
of Parliament, was then put and carried sepa·
rately.
On the vote for £25,000 for the erection of
new public offices,
Mr. EBDEN said that this item would cover
the completion of the new printing· office , and
the amount required to erect a !Survey and
Crown Lands Department office, in connection with the Crown Lands Department-a
thing admitted t(1l be very desirable.
'rhe Tote was then put and passed.
On the item of £30,000 for the new Lunatic
Asylum,
Mr. Q'SHANASSY said that if the House
passed this vote it would affirm the commencement of a new building at a cost of
£160,000, and on a most inappropriate spot.
He came to this conclusion from having examined the spot himselt very carefully.
Mr. EBD~N said that £20,OOU was voted for
this building last year, and only £3,000 of that
sum had been expended; the remainder had
lapsed. A contract fOI £16,000 worth of
bricks had, however, been entel'ed into, and
which there were no funds to meet if the
House nfuBed the vote.
Mr. Q'titiANAtiSY said that it was competen t to the House to recoDsider its decision; the
country would sufter no lOBS in consequence
of the contract for bricks. He believed that
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to erect this building would be to waste the livering

public money.
Captain P ASLEY said wings and lodges
were to be erected, capable of providing for 200
patients and the necelOsary attend. nts j and
theEe, with the preseut building, would probably accommodate as many patients as would
be presented ulltil the whole building was
completed. The present building could then
be used' as a female penitentiary, an ohject
very much to be desired.
Mr. O'tiHANASSY would suggest the post·
ponementof the vote, which at present seemed
likely to entail a very formidable expenditure.
The building would not be complete until the
end of fi ve years, and would not be of any use
until tht'n.
Captain P ASLEY said, that long before the
five years were elapsed he would give up the
old tmilding. He would adapt the building
as it was augmented from year to year to the
reception of patients, and from time to time
give up some of the wooden cells in the old
asylum.
Mr. SMITH concurred in the postponement
of the vote as suggested by the hon. member
for Kilmore. The whole plan as proposed
and as it existed was a most defective one.
He thought that thelC should be two
buildings, one for the curables and the
other for the incnrlibles, as at Sydney.
Had the Government 3t first erected a second
building for paying and curable patients,
somewhere nearer the Heidelbtlrg-road, it
woulU have done far hetter tha.n to have the
entire establishment in the inappropriate
spot now selected.
The Houile here adjourned for refreshments.
On the resumption of busine~s, the d~
CUBsion on the grant of £30,000 towards the
new IJunatic Asylum was renewed.
Mr. M WHIE said that, under the present
arrangement, no provision was made for a
class of paying patients, and all the inmates
were supported at the public cost, although
their friends Were willing and anxious to pay
for them.
Mr O'SHANASSY said, that by throwing
a bridge across the river, the vatients would
be enabled to have as good a view as on the
proposed new site.
Mr. EBDEN had no objection to the postponement of the item, in order to enable
hon. members to consider the Ieport already
presented on this subject.
A sum of £25,000 was granted for the new
custom· house, £10,000 for a patent slip, and
for treasury a.nd audit office, £~,ooo.
WHARVES AND JETTIES.

The following votes were agreed to:-Repairs
to wharves, sheds, and to approaches to
wharves, £2,000 j extension of wharves and
jetties at Williamstown, £6,000. On the vote
for extension of jetty at Sand ridge, £7,000,
Mr. EBDEN observed that it would materially affect the trade of the locality.
Captain CLARKE said that the land at
Sand ridge was sold on the plOmise that
a jetty should be erected.
This work
would greatly reduce the cost of de-
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goods in Melbonrne, for goods
could be discharged from this jetty into carts.
and ddivered at a le~s (,,ost than they could be
delivered by the .RaIlway Company.
Mr. BEALES said that he admitted the
necessity of a second pier at Sandridge, but
the Government had at present far more important claims on them in the shape of roads
to which they ought at once to attend. As
to the question of holders of property in Sandridge, or the holders of railway shares. voting
on this matter, they being interested parties,
he had no doubt that the principle would be
illustrated by the hon. gentleman opposite
(Mr. Brooke).
Mr. BROOKE said that he had placed his
shares in the hands of Mr. Khullseveral days
ago-it was not likely that he was interested
in the present vote. (Oh.)
Mr. O'I:)HANASSY said tbat what had been
done for the Bay by the Government was
greater in proportion than for any other
portion of the country; and the vote would
be unjust to other portions of the community
if carried before more pressing works were
carried out.
Mr. FOSTER said that he was not impreBBed with the idea that the pier and a macadamised road from it could compete with
the railway and the water carriage. 'If it were
proposed to do good to Sandridge, and this
money were pledged, let it be laid out in some
other way, but not thrown away on a useless
work.
Mr. MICHIE said that a jetty at Sandridge
was a work of benefit, not only to SandridgQ
but to Melbourne, alld to the entire country.
by reducing the c06t of carriage. It was
urged he heard, that a jetty was more required at Portland than at Sand ridge j but all
that was required for Portland, it seemed to
him, was a couple of lanthorns, and a rope to
haul passengers up from the boat to the end
of the pier.
The question was put, and a division was
called for and taken. The vote was carried by
21 to 13.
Votes for the extension of wharves at Gee.
long, £12,000 j construction of boat jetty at
Point Henry, £500 j addition tojetty at Queensclitfe, £3,000, were carried. The item of
£1,500 for the erection of a boat jetty at
Welsh pool was postponed until the report of
the Port Albert Committee should be brought
up. The sum of £4,0l0 wa.s granted for the
erection of a jetty at Schnapper PoiDt. The
vote of £4,OOU for a new jetty at St. Kilda
was carried.
Landing-place a.t the Botanic Gardens,
£130. This item wag agreed to.
Improving the navigation of the River
Yarra. below the Falls, £15,000. Carried.
Improving the navigation of the River
Murray. between Echuca and Wodonga
£3,000.
In reply to Mr. LANGLANDS,
Mr. EBDEN stated that commnnications
had taken place with the Governments of the
adjoining colonies on the subject, and any
improvements would probably take place
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conjointly; and therefore this item was not
introduced into the revised estimates.
Oonstruction of new steam dredge, steam.
tug, and punts, boats, &c., for same, .£~O,OOO.
Agreed to.
Erecting of Lighthouses.- Belfast, £2,500;
Cape 8chanck, £15.600 j Shallow Inlet, £2,500 j
Portland, £2,600 j Warrnambool. £2,500; WU··
son's Promontory, £10,000. Total, £35,600.
Agreed to.
Extension of electric telegraph line from Bal·
laarat to Raglan, Warrnambool,Belfast, Portland and Mount Gambia, £18,000; line to
Kilmore along Sydney-road to Wangaratta,
Beechworth, and Albury, £15,000; stations
on above lines, £9,000; erection of station at
Geelong, £3,500. Total, £46,500.
Agreed to.
Military Buildings.-Towards erection of
barracks, Melbourne, £7.000.
Gaols and Gaol Buildings.-Towards completion of gaols at Ballaarat and Castlemaine
(in addition to former votes), £7.000: do. at
Kilmore, £5,300; erection of gaols at Sandhurst. £10.000; do. at Beechworth, £12.000.
Total, £44,300.
Agreed to.
Penal Establishments.-Buildings at Penal
Establishrpents, £4.000; repairs, &c., for Penal
Hulks, £3,000; erection of boundary wall to
the Penal Depot at Pentridge, £20,000. Total,
£27,000.
Withdrawn.
POLICE BUILDINGS.

Erection of Barracks, Melbourne
..
Erection of of police buildings throughout the colony..
..
...
U

Total

£.6,000 0 0
15,000 0 &
21,000 0 0

Agreed to.

Powder Magazines

9,900 0 0

POST OFPICE BUILDINGS.

Additions to Post Office, strong-room.
.•
..
..
&c., Melbourne._
Erection of Post Office at Ballaarat .•

£3,000 0 0
1,500 0 0

Ditto Beechworth ••
Ditto Castlemame ..
Ditto Sandhurst

1,500 0 0
1,500 0 0
1,600 0 0

---9,000 0 0

Agreed to.
Erection of offices for wardens, &c.

£2,600 0 0

Agreed to.
Erection of Court-houses

£23,000 0 0

Agreed to.
Erection of Courts of Petty Sessions ••

£9,800 0 0

Agreed to.
Sub-trea.!lury at Beeohworth and Maryborough
£2.500 0 0

Agreed to.
The HoulJe resumed, and the Chairman obtained leave to sit again on Tuesday,
INTERESTED VOTES.

At the request of Mr. HAINES, Mr. BROOKE
p08tponer.i the following motion, standing in
his name for the following day, till Tuesday
next :That the practice of members voting on questtons
or bills in which they have a direct pecuniary interest
is a violation of the sta.ndiBg orders of Parliament,
and calcula.ted to impair the intelt'rityof this House;
aud that the names of members 80 interested who
voted for the second reading of the Crown Lands Bill
be expunged from the division list.
CUSTOMS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.

This bill was, on the motion of Mr. FELLOWS, re-committed, with the view of introducing some verbal amendments.
The CHAIRMAN then reported the bill to
the House.
The adoption of the report was made an
ord~r of the day for Tuesday next.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.

Adoption of report postponed till Wednesday.
'l'he'House adjourned at twenty· five minutes
past eleven o'clock.

EIGHTY-SECOND DAY-,\VEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1857.

Mr. HUMFFRA Y gave notice that on Tuesday next he would ask the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs whether it was
the intention of the Government to introduce
during the present session a bill to legalise the
manufacture and distillation of spirits.

the committee appointed to inquire into
the several sllegations contained in the pe·
tition of Mr. Bennett, late a member of that
House, representing the district of East
Bourke. The report stated that having taken
those allegations into consideration, the committee were of opinion that they had not
been satisfactorily established, and therefore
they did not recommend any further steps
being taken in the matter by the House.
(Hear, hear.)

SALE OF UNBRANDED CATTLE.

AUSTRALASIAN INSURANCE COMPANY BILL.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at twenty. two
minutes past four o'clock.
COLONIAL SPIRffS.

Mr. LANGLANDS presented a petition in
Mr. KING gave notice that on Friday, the
3rd July, he would ask the hone the Treasurer Ueu of that presented by him on the 11th
June,
which was by leave withdrawn.
uuder what act or regulations the GovernThe petition was received.
ment make sales of unbranded cattle.
EAST BOURKE.

Mr. HEALES brought up the report of

LICENSED VICTUALLERS.

Mr. HUGHES presented a petition from
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certain licensed victuallers whose applications
for licenses h:ld been refused at the last
licensing session, praying the appointment of
another licensing session in the month of
July.
The petition was received.
Mr. HOGHES gave notice that on 'fuesday
next he would move that the petition be
printed.
DAVID DOUGLAS CIIAMBERS.

Mr. ASPINALL presented a petition from
David Douglas Chambers, late sub-inspector
of police, praying the House to take his case
into consideration.
The petition was read and received.
Mr. ASPINALL gave notice tha.t on Tuesday next he would call the attention of the
House to the case of Mt. Chambers, referred
to in the petition presented by him.
BllIDGE OVER THE LODDON.

Mr. OWENS gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would ask the hone President of the
Board of Land and Works wl:lat was the
cause of the delay which had arisen in the
erection of the bridge over the Loddon, for
which a vote had passed the House.
WANT OF CONFIDENCE.

Mr. GRANT presented a petition from certain merchants, storekeepers, and other inhabitants of Sandhurst, in public meeting
assembled, signed by James Forrester Sullivan as chairman of the meeting, setting
forth that that House did not possess the confidence of the people, and praying that previously to legislation on the Land Bill, the
Bill for Mining on Private Property, and the
Bill for hegulating the Management of the
Gold-fields, there should be an increase of
the number of representatives in that House,
and a more equitable distribution of the re~
presentation.
The petition was read and ordered to be
laid upon the table.
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would move that the petition presented by him be printed.

was now nearly completed. and orders had
been given to hasten it.
Dr. E VANS stated that the accident at Richmond had excited a V6ry deep sensation in that
locality, and expressed a hope that tha.Government would take into consideration
the circumstances of the unfortunate children
-he believed twelve in number-who had
been deprived of parents by the accidents.
Mr. MOORE stated that he believed the
place at which the accident at Richmond occurred was on the works of the Corporation.
and not of the Government.
Mr. HARKER had understood that the
woman who met her death was intoxicated at
the time.
Dr. EMBLING replied, that she was a highly
respectable person, and he was convinced that
such was not the case.
CO.A.L DEPOSITS.

Mr. BROOKE asked-Why the Government have not taken action on the
recommendation of the Geological Surveyor, with respect to assumed deposits of coal in the parish of
Bellerine, at Point Richard and Swan Bay, and on the
margin of Lake Connewarre, M reported to the Government on the 25th October, 1856 ; and whether
they have any objection to advertise at once for tenders
for borings being made ill those places, 80 as, without
further delay, t.o test the existence and economic
value of these carboniferous deposits.

Mr, MOORE replied, that there would be no
objection to prosecute the search indicated if
the vote on the estimates were passed. A
further examination and report would, bowever, be necessary in the locality referred to,
as he was informed by the Geological Surveyor.
CRESWICK POST-OFFICE.

Mr. ASPINALL asked the Honorable the
TreasurerWhv no provision has been made in the estimates
for the continuance of the post·office at Creswick under
the charge of a Government officer, and why the maU
service to Oastlemaine, by way of Maryborough, t()
commence on 1st January last, h&tl never been opened.
although at this date a conveyance, which brings the
mails to Creawick from Ballaarat, proceeds t() Maryborough.

Mr. EBDEN replied, that there had been a
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
sufficient sum placed on the eetimates for the
Mr. HUGHES brought up the eleventh re- purpose of continuing the post· office at Cresport of the Printing Committee.
wick under charge of a Government officer.
With regard to the latter part of the questionl
COLLINGWOOD AND RICHMOND DRAINS.
he said, that had the estImates been passea.
Dr. EMBLING askedearlier in the year, that portion of the service
If the Government was aware that within the last would have been completed. It would now
few days, in consequence of the unprotected state be done without delay.

of the open draintl recently cut in the districts of
Richmond and CollinlfWooo, two perqons have lost
their lives, and whether the Government would
fence in the drains, in order to protect the public
from future risks of a similar nature.

wARANGA

GOLD- FIELDS.

Mr. BARAGWANATH, understanding that
provision had been made for erecting an
office and place of security for receiving gold
He stated the p!l.rticulars of the two caseS of at Waranga, by leave withdrew his motion.
accidents referred to, by which a man and
EAST BOURKE.
a woman had lost tbeir lives.
Mr. MOORE replied, that the attention of
Dr. EMBLING, by leave, withdrew the folthe dep!l.rtmeut over which he presined had lowing motion, standing in his namebeen directed to the neceBsityof securing the
That in compliance with the prayer of the petition
ditches in question. No official intimation of Robert Bennett, Esq., presented by Mr. Heaies, the
had reached bim of the catastrophe referred Hon. the Speaker be instructed to arrest the proll'ess
to. The fenciDg of that particular portion of the writ of election for East Bourke. issued 011 the
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10th day of June, 1857, until the result of the inquiry leged as his reason for the postponement,
now pending before a select committee of this hon. that he was not prepared with certain inforHouse shall have been ascertained.
mat ion which he had promised to submit to
the House.
BALLAARAT MAIN-ROAD.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL (2).
• Mr. O. CAMPBELL moved for copies of all
correspondence with reference to the claims
GOLD FIELDS MA!HGEMENT BILL (3).
mafie for compensation by the occupanti of
GOLD MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY BILL.
Crown lands on the frontages of the BalThe second reading of these bills was postlaarat Main-ro~.
Mr. MOORE said tha.t the return would be poned until Wednesday next.
furnished as BOon as possible.
AUDIT BILL.
Question put and passed.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BUL.
ABORIGINES.
The further consideration of these bills in
Mr. C. OAMPBE LL moved that the peti- committee was postponed until Wednesday
tion presented by him on the subject of the next.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.
aborigines, be printed.
Atter some- discussion, the question was
The order of the day for the adoption of
put and passed.
the report of the committee on this bill was
postponed until Tuesday next.
THE ESTIMATES.
The further consideration of the estimates
The House then adjourned, at a quarter
in committee was postponed until Tuesday past five o'clock, until four o'clock on Tuesnext, on the motion of the Treasurer, who al· day next.

EIGHTY-THIRD DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President took the chair at three
o'clock, and read the usual form of prayer.
THE CHINESE.

sire to meet the wishes and the accommodation of the puhlic, it was not possible, without
very great inconvenience, to afford facilities
for weighing letters in the present building in
Melbourne, but when the new Post Office was
erected, the arrangement referred to could 00
carried out, as well as many others which were
required for the public convenience j with
regard to country offices, jf the extra work.
could be carried out by the various postmasters, it should be done.

Mr. JAMES HENTY gave IJotice of his
intention to move, on Tuesday next, that an
address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying him to lay on the table of
the House returns of the number of Chinese
who have entered outwards from the port of
Melbourne to Chinese ports and ~ingapore
THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
during the year ending 30th June, 1857 j also,
Mr. PATTERSON, pursuant to notice, rose
of the quantity of gold shipped to the same
to ask the Postmaster-Generalports for a similar period.
If it be the intention of the Government to con
SA.LE GENERAL SESSIONS.
tinue the Electric Telegraph from Kilmore to HeathMr. THOMPSON gave notice that, on Tues- cote; and if BO, has any contract been taken?
day next, he would ask Mr. Mitchell if it was
Mr. MITCHELL said, that no contract had
the iutention of the Government to establish been taken for the service referred to. It
a Court of General Sessions for the County of was intended to extend the electric telegraph
Sale; and, if so, on what date such Court from Kilmore to Heathcote, but not yet, as
would be opened.
the sum which had been voted for telegraphs
had already been devoted to other lines, but
EXIGENCIES 011' THE COUNCIL.
after the commencement of another
Mr. BENNE rT gave notice that on Tuesday soon
fiscal year the line referred to would be gone
next he would move that an address be pre· on
with.
sented to his Excellency the Governor, emSURVEY OF THE COAST.
bodying the report of the Select Committee
Mr. S. G. HENTY. pursuant to notice, rose
on the Exigencies of the Council.
to ask the Postmaster-GeneralWEIGHING LETTERS.
If it is the intention of the Government to order a
Mr. STEWART, pursuant to notice, rose to survey of the entire coast line from Port Philllp
Heads round to the western boundary of the colony,
ask the Postmaster-GeneralWhether or not he intends to afford the public facili· as well as the anchorage of Warrnambool, Belfast, and
ties for ascertaining the weight of letters previous to Portland?
posting at the General Post Office; also, v.hether he
Mr. MITCHELL said, it was the intention
will cause the p08tmasters throughout the colony to of the Government to direct a survey as
have proper appliances for weighing letters for the soon as possible. At the present moment
benefit·of the public Y
there was a committee sitting in the other
Mr. HITOHELL said that, with every de- House with reference to the porta of the
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Western:District, and perhaps some informaThe Council then adjourned at half-past
tion would arise out of their investigations.
three o'clock, until Tuesday next, at three
p.m.
SMELL OF PAINT.

Mr. BENNETT rose and lIaid, that in conseq)lence of the strong Rmell of paint with
whwh the atmosphere of the Council Chamber WIlS impregnated, it was utterly impossible
for hon. members to sit there and go on with
the public bUldines8; he could not do so, and
he had no doubt but that other hon. members
were similarly affected. There was no pressing business on the paper. and therefore he
would move that the Council, on its rising, do
adjourn until 'ruesday next.
Mr. S G. HENTY seconded the motbn.
Mr. HOOD said he could not smelt anything
very disagreeable, or, at all events, to l>Dch an
extent as would warrant them in deferring
the public bUfiiness. If they aojourned this
week on account of the paint, they would be
asked to adjourn next week on account of a
broken pane of gla8s. He himself felt no inconvenience in sitting Ghere, and thought that
for them to postpon" the public business of
the country on account of a slight smell of
paint was simply ridiculous.
The motion was put, and agreed to.
P(IIS0NS.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at nineteen
minutes past four o'clock.
VENTILATION OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. HO RNE begged by permission to ask
the President of the Board of Land and
Werks whether he would have provided, to go
unde.cneath the carpet spl'ea.d upon the floor
some coir-matting.
He had been in th~
building for somtl hours, and was almost
perished in consequence of the cold of the
floorinll.
Mr. ~lOORE would be glad to comply with
the wisht's of the hon. member.
Mr. EBDEN deeply Rympathised in tha
complaints of the bono member. He had felt
the same inconvenience.
Mr. EM BLlNG complained also of the draft
of the door from the division lobby.
EAST BOURKE ELECTION.

The SPEAKER announced to the House
that he had received a return to the writ he
had ibsued for East Bourkt'. Mr. Greeves was
duly elected.

Dr. 'J'IERNEY brought up a report of the
ELECTION QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.
Select Committee appointed for the purpose
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on
of reporting on the Sale and Keeping of Poi80ns. The report embodied a Bill for tbe Thursday he would moveBetter Keeping and Regulating the Sale of
Tnat the ,Committee on Election Qualifications ba.VA
leave to sit again 011 ruesday next, and dispose of the
Poisons.
Tbe bill was reael a first time, and ordered business before them.
to be printed, and read a second time on
JETTIES AT BELFAST AND WARRNAMBOOL.
Tuesday nt'xt.
Mr. RUTLIDGE gave notice that on ThursDECORATIONS OF THE COUNCIL CHAMBER.
day he would fI.!>k the President of the Board
In the absence of Mr. FA WKN ER, from of Land and Works whether he had receiVed
any
information as to the state of the works
illness, the following notice of motion standing in the name of that hon. member waL on the jetties at Belfallt and WarrnambooJ,
and whdher be had given instructions to stop
poEttponed until Tuesiay next :them until a full investigation into the mode
That it be referred to the De:xJration Committee to
of
conducting them had been made.
report-I. As to the expediency of replacing tho
present dais by a canopy of crimson velvet embla.zoned with the royal arms, and of certaL1 other alterations. 2. As to the propriety of some further
measures being taken for the accommodation of the
public on the approaching proroga.tion of Parli~mellt.

PUBLIC BATHS.

Mr. EMBLING ga.Vtl notice that on Thursday he would ask the Hon. the President of
the Board of Land and Works whether the
bad taken any Rteps to set aside
Mr. BENNETT then moved that the fol- Government
a.ny portions of land for the purpose of public
lowing orders of the day bl} postponed until bat,hs
and washhouses, and, ifso, when.
Tuesday next: 1. Aliens Bill-To be read a 8eron<l time.
. 2. Q~a.lification of Members ?f Assembly Bill-ConBlderatlOn of message from Legls;ative ASHcmbly.
3. Cla.imants against Government Rdief Bill-To be
read a third time.
4. I~terpreta.tion of Acts Bill-To be re·committed.
5. TItles to Land Bill-To be read a third timo.
6. Standing Orders-To I.ll} further con5iLlcred in
committee.
7. Expiring Laws Continuation Bill-To be further
considered in committee.

The Council divided on this motion, with
the following result :-Contents '"
12
Non-contents
7
Majority for the postponement

[j

CARLTON GARDENS •

Mr. MOOSE, in obedience to a return
ordered by the House, laid on the table a copy
of the correspondence which had taken place
between the Government and the Melbourne
Corporation ill reference to the conservancy
by the Corporation of Carlton Gardens.
THE RAILWAY STATION.

Mr. HORNE gave notice that on Tuesday
next, on the House going into Committee of
Supply, he should make a reference to the
report of the investigation into the conduct
of Mr. Woolley. He gave the notice in order
that hon. members might read the report before the question was entered upon.
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Mr.OWENS moved tha~ the memorial he
THE LAND BILL.
Mr. ASPINALL presented a petition from had just presented be read.
The
memorial was accordingly read by the
2,000 residents in Maryborough against the
Olerk.
Land Bill introduced by the Government.
THE 53RD CLAUSE.
Ordered to lie on the table.
Dr. EVANS gave notice that on Thursday
PEN.ll. ESTABLISHMENTS.
he should ask the Hon. the Attorney General
Mr. EMBLING presented a petition from on what day he intended to bring in a bill
Mr. N. L. Kentish in reference to the condi- for the prospective repeal of the 63rd Olause
tion of'the penal establishments of the colony. of the New Oonstitution Act.
Ordered to be recei ved.
Mr. MIOHIE said thail the bill was ready at
the time he made his motion on the subject.
THE CHINESE.
In
consequence, however, of the necessity
Mr. ASPINALL presented a petition from
the Local Oourt at Fryer's Oreek expressive of of making some modification in the
an opinion that the Ohinese were detrimental introductory clauses, the bill had been
up " until that time.
He
to the interests of the gold-fields, and urKing "hung
that .. if some effectual check were not re- found, however, on applying himself to
the
matter,
that
he
would
be
as
soon
ready
sorted to, contentions of a most serious nature
would arise" between them and the Euro- with the measure as the hon. member would
pean population. 'l'he petition prayed that be with his question. (A laugh.)
prompt and energetic measures might be
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY.
adopted to prevent the further increase in
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL brought up the report
this colony of a race so injurious to the of the select committee on the bill proposed
moral, social, and commercial interests of the by the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway
community.
in reference to an increase of their capital.
LAPSED NOTICES.
The hon. member subsequently moved that
Mr.OWENS gave notice that on Friday the consideration of the report be an order
next he would move that the notice of motion of the day for the Tuesday following.
standing in his name in reference to a supply
THE CASE OF PARQUHAR lIACDONALD.
of water to the gold-fields, and which had
Mr. LALOR moved that' on the followinlZ
lapsed in consequence of the adjournment of
day the committee on the case of Farquhar
the House.be restored to the notIce-paper.
Macdonald have leave to sit.
STOREKEEPERS AT THE GOLD-FIELDS.
The SPEAKER said that the motion must
Mr. WOOD presented:a petition from cer- be made after those of which notice had been
given.
tain storekeepers at Beechworth, complaining
SPIRIT LICENSES.
of the restrictions imposed as to their erecting
stores within a mile of the township.
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the Commissioner
of 'frade and OustomsGOVERNMENT EMPLOYES.
Mr. EBDEN laid on the table a retnrn of
the number of supernumerary and professional officers employed on the public works
of ~he colony, showing the services they rendered and the rates of pay they received from
the 1st of January to the end of Juue in the
present year.
MINING ON PRIVATE LANDS BILL.

Mr. WOOD presented a petition from James
Ross, signed on behalf of a committee of the
inhabitants of Snake Valley, against the proposed Government regUlations for mining on
private lands.
RAILWAYS COMMrrTEE.

Oaptain OLARKE laid on the table the
progress report No. 5 of the Select Committee
on Railways, and moved that it be printed.
Agreed to.
THE LANDS BILL.

Hit were the intention of the Government to introduce
during the present session a bill to legalise the manue
facture and distillation of spirits.

Mr. M'UULLOCH said that it was not the
intention of the Government to introduce
such a measure during the present session.
It would have the immediate attention of the
Government on the first opportunity.
Mr. HUMFFRAY wished to know whether
the Government would consent to a bill, based
on the resolutions already carried by the
House. being introduced by a private member.
Mr. M'OULLOOH replied that the Govern*
ment could not consent to such a course, as
they intended themeelves to deal with the
question.
Mr. HUMFFBAY gave notice that on Friday he would move for leave to introduce a
bill on the subject of spirit licenses, founded
on the resolutions already agreed to by the
House.

Mr. OWENS presented a memorial from
BARINGHEEP STATION.
the inhabitants of Dunolly against the Orown
Mr.
OWENS
asked the Hon. the President of
Lands Bill.
the Board of Land and WorksTHE CASE OF BDWARD HILL.

Oaptain OLARKE gave notice that on
Thursday he would move that the notice
standing in his name in reference to the petition of Edward Hill, a gold-miner, and which
bad lapsed, be restored to the notice-paper.

What is the cause of the delay in erecting the
bridge at the Baringheep crossing-place over the Loddon, for which the sum of £3,500 was voted during
this session, with the intention of proceeding with the
work during the dry season?

Mr. MOO RE said that in C9nsequence of the
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great amount of work in the hands of the engineer who had charge, some delay had taken
place. The Inspector·Genelal of Roads, however, had informed him that he had visited
the spot, and had considered it a proper site
for the proposed bridge. As soon as the plans
and specifications of the resident engineer
were received, the work. would be proceeded
with.
Mr. LALOR moved that the committee on
the case of Farquhar Macdonald have leave to
sit on the following day.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member that the House at its rising would probably adjourn to Thursday.
Mr. LALOR said that there were at present
201 names of hon. members on the lists of
select committees. It was often quite impossible to get a quorum on days when tbe committees generally met, and hOD. members
would no doubt see his reason for asking
leave to sit on the following day.
The SPEAKER intimated that the motion
of the hon. member was not one that could be
acceded to, and the matter dropped.
THE ELECTORAL ACT.
Mr.O'SHANASSY asked when it was the
intention of the GovelDment to proceed with
the Electoral Act Amendment Bill, as it was
fixed for the day following. but it the House
adjourned over that day there would be no
day fixed.
Mr. HAINES said that the Government
would fix an early day.
ELECTIONS QUALIFICATIONS COllMITTEE.
Mr. HUMFFRAY woulfl beg leave to move
without notice that the Elections Qualifications Committee have leave to sit on
Tuesday at eleven o'clock.
AUSTRALASIAN COLONIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY'
Mr. LALOR asked leave to be excused from
his attendance on the Australasian Colonial
AS8ur~nce Co~pany, having so much other
commIttee buslDeds on his hands.
Gl'anted.
SEPAR.A.TION DAY.
Mr. EBDEN. before the notices of motion
were called on, would, with the leave of the
House, move at its rising that it adJ' ourn
to T hursday, the intervening day being a
public holiday.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said that this was J'ust the
motion he expected from the Government.
They were always glad to get a holiday, and
he did not see why they should adjourn.
Mr. EBDEN only asked that the HOllse
··
sh ouId k eep h 0 I10ay: the Govunment would
certainly be at business. The hon. member
seemed to infer that he had wished the House
to adjourn at once.
Mr. RUTLEDGE admitted that he thought
that the hon. member wished the Hoose to
rise. at once without proceeding to any other
buslUess. They had, however, too many holidays: they had been two days absent to get a
lunch at Geelong. (A laugh.,
The motion was ~reed to.
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INTERESTED VOTES.
Mr. BROOKE ose, in pmsuance of notice,
to moveThat the practice of members voting on questions
or bills in which they have a direct pecuniary interest
is a violation of the StandiJ,g Orders of Parliament, and calculated to impair the intagrity of this
House; and that the names of members so interested,
who voted for the second reading of t.he Crown Lands
Bill, be expunged from the division-list.

Mr. RUTLEDGE rose to order, and said
that the question could be settled by the
Chair without any discussion, and ia his
opinion it was very desirable that it should
be 80 settled.
Mr. BROOKE rose to arder.
The tiPEAKER understood that Mr. Ru~
ledge had risen to order, and the hon. member
for Geelong could not rise to order while another hon. member was speaking to a point
of order.
Mr. DUFFY said that there was quite
enough in what the hon. member had said al·
ready to show that the hon. member was wasting the time of that House. The hon. member's
interruption was in i~lf disorderly and irregular. (Ob.) It was in itself disorderly.
Mr. MICHIE rose to order. (Oh, oh.)
The SPEAKER decided that Mr. Butledge
was in order.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said that according to the
281st page of May it was said that no hon.
member who had a pecuniary interest in any
guestion could vote on it. In this case(Cries of .. Chair," and" Order.")
Mr. RUTLEDG~ thought these interruptions very unfair.
The SPEAKER thought that on a point of
order the ho~. member could not go into the
general questIon.
.
Mr. BROOKE rose amIdst loud cries of
"Chair" and" Order."
M~. RUTLEDG~ said that that was a scene
he dId not expect lD that House. He thought
that discretio~, propriety, and seeming decency should dlCtate a regard for the forms of
the House. He would, however, notwithstanding this interruption, remarkMr. HORNE rose to order. The hon. member was ioing into the question under debate.
and not applying himself to the point of
order.
'I'he SPEAKER thought that the hon.
member was going beyond the question of
order.
Mr. RUTLEDGE would at all events appeal
to the Chair as to whether this motion WO"
....
not out of order, uncalled for, and irregular.
'I'he SPEAKER said that if the hon. member asked him whether the motion was out of
order, he could reply that it was not. It was
competent. to the Assembly to debate any
question presentEd to it. If the House wished
him to give his opinion on the matter, he was
prepared to do so at once, but he apprehended
that the House wished to debate the question.
Mr. RUTLEDGE apprehended that the
House was entitled to the opinion of the
Speaker, and he asked for that opinion?
The SPEAKER said that if he were asked

I
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by the Houie for his opinion he would give it.
It was competent, however, to the House to
discuss the question, or to take the opinion
of the Speaker without a division.
Mr. GRIFFITH viewed the question as one
that should be calmly discussed.
Mr. BROOKE was anxious to state,
when he was interrupted, that this waq
a question that should he decided
by the House imparti!l.lly. He felt that
under the ordinary rules of Parliament he
might have raised this question before. but he
thought it would have been unfa.ir to those
gentlemen who had rworded their names on
that division· list until he could place them on
their def<!nce by charging them with a positive offence. When hon. members had voted
on the second reading of the bill be had at
once called tbe attention Of the Speaker to
the circumstance, and intimated his design,
on an early occasion. to bring the matter under the notice of the House. At the close of
a somewhat acrimonious debate it did not
seem to him to be expedient tu ask for the
Speaker's ruling until time had been given to
consult the parliamentary precedents on this
matter. The question was an important constitutional one, and he wisbed that bono members might be ready to plead to the indictment he should prefer against them. This
was not a question of party-tactics, but oue
of constitutional law, and involving the
honor of that House. The fate of the Land
Bill did not hang on his motion, for even if it
were carried, the number of votes it would
disallow would not be sufficient to convert
the majority on the second reading into a
minority. He would at first ca.U the attention of the House to the law on this
question. The 34th clause of the New Constitution Act directed that, until the Assembly
framed rules for its own guidance, they ~hould
be bound by the rules ot the Imperial PlUliament; and by standing OTGer No. 121 of the
Imperial Parliament it was decided that no
hon. member shonld vote on any questiou in
which he had a direct pecuniary interest and
that any such vote, if giveu, should b~ disallowed. That law must be put in operation,
whatever decision the House might come to
on the matter, as, bl'ing contaim·d in the act,
it had the force of a statutory regulation, and
no rule of that Houtle could Hupersede it.
When law spoke custom was silent, and he
would preftr to revert to the statutory Jaw
to any decision of the House. He was now
referring to the practice of disallowing votes,
which was carried out when hon. members
Were so interested in the question that they
ought to have withdrawn from the Hout'e on
B division, and he would observe thar the
House could at any time during the session
disallow such votes. The interest of any
member which would preclude him from voting
must be a private one, and not one sharl'd in
common with hi~ fellow citizens. (Hear.) Upon
this the whole q11estion turned He observed
that it was rather difficult to draw any distinction, for public bills must be more
or less private in their action, and private
bills more 01'1es8 public. On this point Mr.
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Cushing was not quite decisive as to the character of the measures that should in vol ve
the validity of votes given. There would be,
however, no tliifficulty in proving that the
Crow') Lands Bill was, besides being a public
measure, a meamre dealing with a sectlOnal
interest, and any hon. member having a
pecuniary interest in the bill, apart from tllat
of the general public, could not be supposed
to have a right to vote. It was admitted
that the interest of hon. members in the
question before the House should be distinct
and exclusive to preclude them from the
right of voting, and this he apprehended was
exactly the case with the squatters. Their
interest in the Land Bill wat; exactly analogous to that of sh;,reholders in the gas company, and the logic held to be perfectly conclusive against a gl:l.s !)roprietor voting shoulu be
held as good againt;t an hon. mem ber voting on
a matter that might interest him to the extent of £100,000. On looking to the divisionlist of the other evening, he found
tha.t certain mem bers had voted on the
Crown Lands Bill question, and the
names of those hon. members he would
hand to the Clerk at the Council. ("No, no,"
and cries of "Reftd.") The names of 1he
gentlemen he wished to challenge were BS
follows :-Mr. Colin Camp bell, Mr. D. S.
Campbell, Mr. Davis, Mr. Ebdell, Mr. Griffith,
Mr. Henty. Mr. King, .!\lr. lH'Culloch, Mr.
Palmer, Mr. Quarterman, Mr. Ware, Mr.
Goodman-twelve in all. These gentlemen
voted with the Ayes. Amongst thot>e gentlemen who voted with the Noes were-Messrs.
Horne, Snodgrass, and Rutherford, and he
ohjected to these equally, for he did not wish
to have a doctrine enunciated that should
apply to one side of the Humle and not to
the other. ("Hear," and a laugh.) l'hese were
the tbree wbo vottd on that siue.
Mr. EMBLING: And Mr. O'ShanaEsy.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to knoN Ly what
right the hon. member referred to him as cunnected with tbe squattillg interest. 'l'hele
were certain gentlemen iUl:;ide aud outside of
tha.t house who were 81andtjrUu8 enough to
throw out that imputation.
The t-'PEAKER: I must call the hon.
member to order. I cannot ailow terms of
that kind.
Mr. OOLIN CAMPBELL hoped the hon.
gentleman did not presume to bay in that
House that it was a slanderous thing to be
considered a squatter. ("Hear," aud a laugh.)
Mr. O'SHANA:SSY explained, that what he
intended to convey was, that It was not jus·
tifiable to make these slanderous allusions to
him.
Mr. BROOKE said that the name,,; he had
taken he had got from the Uovernment
Gazette, and. amongst, others, he found the
name of Dennistouu Brothers, whom he pre..
sumed were rtjpresented in the House by the
hon. gentleman opposite (Mr. M'Culloch).
Mr. M'CULLOCll begged leave to say that
DenDistoun Brothers held no btations whatever.
Mr. BROOKE had taken his information
from the Government Gazette of the 8th of
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May last; but, of course, if the hon. member
asserted that he had no direct pecuniary
interest in any station he must believe him.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that he held one
station as a security, but it was not his, and
he did not own it. (" Oh," and" Hear.")
Mr. BROOKE would not, then, withdraw his
remark, but leave it to the House, as it
seemed that there was a certain kind of pecuniary interest vested in the hon. member.
'1'hose who did not repudiate this pecuniary
interest he should assume as being pecuni
srily concerned. Be would now advert to
the facts of the case, and take up the onus
probandi, that the gentlemen he had adVeTted to did possess a pecuniary intcret3t
in tl1e measure really bef.Jrc tLe House.
rfhe nearer the ~quatter could make his
tenure approach a holding in fee the more
valuable it must:be, and, of course, the squatter
was concerned in the arrangements made to
repay possible and actual loss. Again, the
squattels who voted on this question had to
decide what rent they WOUld have to pay.
He fuund that MI. Ebden h:.d six runs, the
aggregate area of which was 465,000 acresnearly half a million, and he was assessed at
the rate of £155 a-year. Under this bill he
would have to pay eome £1,700; and at 6d. per
acre he would have to pay a rental of £5,81:l,
making a difference on this question ot some
£4,112 in tis favor on thiS que~tion alone.
Mr. Goodman held three p,tations, with a
superficial area of 93,~62 acretl, for which he
would, under this present measure, have to
pBy somt! £600 yeady: but at 6d. an acre it
weuld cost him some £2331 lIs. yearly. He
need not detain the Hom;e by going through
each individual case: he had done enough to
show that some hon. members who had voted
on thiH question were directly ann pecunial'ily
interestt;(i in it, and, under that impres"ion, he
would simply propose, for the adoption of the
House, the notice of motion standing in his
name.
Mr. GRIFFI'l'H said, that the motion of
the hon. member did not rait;e the issue
fairly, for it only enunciated a truism.
Mr. BROOK~ rose to oruer. 'fhe caEie he
had raised would prevent any interested
gentleman from taking part in the discust;ion.
The SPEAKER said, that until the vote of
the hon. ruembtr had beel. splclally olojectl.d
to, he hsd a right to join in tbe dil:leuH8irJU.
Mr. GRIF~"'l rH said, that toe hon member
in his motion asserted a principle that all
admitted, but drew a very dvubtlul {;onelu~i(Jn
from it. He assumed that hon. members
were so very much interested that they
eould not vote. All hon. members mu:;t, he
assumed, be intere"tt'd in laud to the value
of £:l,OOO. and, as tl1itl must be a peclluiary
interl:'st, he could not see what shuuld prevent the hon. member's priuciple, if applied
at all, from app~yiug in all CaSt6 of voting on
the land quer;tlOn. In refl:'rence to the prac
tice of the Imperial Parliament, it would be
seen that the discm;sion On the land tax was
a case in point, and yet this otjection had
not been raised agaillst hOD. members voting
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on it; nor was it ever suggested that hon.
members who had a large number of horses
and servants were precluded from votinj(
on the question of placing an impost
on either.
The paymt!nt
made by
the
squatters
was
in
the
nature
of an annual rent, but he must main·
tain that the royalty paid by the miner Wad
in the nature of a rent also, and any objection
raised in the one case would apply to the
other. This motion would, if carriea, tend to
lower the House in the ·public estimation, and
he regretted very much that it had been
brought forward. It would tend to Cl'eate a
feeling that that House was not competent to
deal fairly with thitl question, or so to arrange
it as to meet the wishes of the public, and be
should therefore oppose it. The hon. member was proceeding with his argument when
Mr. BH.OOKE rose to order. He must call
the attention of the House to the fact that the
hon. gentleman's nllme wa.s One of those
challenged by him. '!'hat challenge he had
not withdrawn.
The SPEAKER decided that the hon. member could be heard.
Mr. GRIFFIl'H eaid that if the hon. member witlhed to have made this objection or
challenge, he should have done so when the
tellers lCported tae di vision· list to the House.
Mr. BH.OOKE had already called the attention of the ~pf\aker to the fact that he had
objected to and challenged certain names on
the division· list. He had, he maintained, a
right to insist on those gentlemen withdrawing
from the House.
The SPEAKER said that if the motion
were carried it would then be compett:nt to
the hon. member to object to any hon. member's name on the division-list.
Mr. BROOKE said that by standing order
10<1 it was ruled that an) hon. member against
whom any cha.rge should have been made
should withdraw. He now called on tilt}
Speaker, as the executive officer of the House,
to enforce the orders of the House.
The HPEAKE~ knew of several cases in
which the votes of hon. memiJers had been
challenged; but in all such caSt!8 special
motion was made for the dIsallowance of each
particular vote.
Mr. BH.OOKE apprehended that he had
lone so. He had moved that certain votes
should be dillallowed.
i\1r. MICHIE mUtlt say that he felt considerable alltonisLment at;the hon.meruber's having
iutl educed toiH subject at ail, as it seemed to
imply that hVIl. members labored under very
different motivl:'s from tltraightforward ones.
Had the hon. member refeued to what had
been said by a iormer Speaker of tht: House
of Commontl in a ease certainly analoguUli to
I the prt"seut one, be would have found that
Mr. Speaker AddiDgton had decided that this
was not an occaSIOn which called On any
hon. member to chaUcDge votes.
The
Speaker had, in giving that decision, adverted
in the case of certain dinctors of the Bank
of England, whose property the measure
then before the House was likely to augmeut
in value. It was then decided that to exclude
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a vote it must be on a matter of private in·
terest, not oue connected with any State
policy, Ilnd upon that fact existed the hon.
member's misctmeeption. 'I'he hon. member
had not made ont his case. In the Honse of
Commons at the tiUle of the discussion on the
Corn Laws, it was never contended that the
h,nded interest Wt're disqualified from voting
on the measure. It never occurred to
anyone to challenge the votes of the
hon. members connected with it, and
the production of a motion of the
present character seemed to him to be, to a
-cllrtain extent, a slur on the character of that
House. (Hear.) It was true that they might
on any pretence challenge a vote, for it was
whispered in commercial circle~ that the
Attorney· General had already made a little
investment of the character alluded to by
purchasing something of the hon. the TreaBurer. It appeared to him at the time that
the statement was so much in the nature of a
joke, that he could disregard the slander of
his having been in the extremely prosperous position of having been the
purchaser of a squatting run. All he
could say was, that if his vote were challenged on thlit ground, he could assure the
House that he had nothing to do with the
pastoral interest in this or any other portion
of the world. He admitted the right of the
hon. member to challenge the vote of any hon.
gentleman who was pecuniarily interested in
a question, but it should be challenged atter
the fashion with which precedents furnished
them. A facetious pUblication had versiRtently inquired " Is O'ShJlnassy a squatter?"
and as the hon. member for Kilmore had refused, with dignity, to make any reply to such
interrogatory, he tMr. Michie), when he first
heard of the statement with regard to his
having purchaSed a run, declined to answer
on the same groulJds Tbe question still remained, however-was this motion one which
would justify the hon. member in entering
into these cilcumstances at all, for he believed
that the case before the House was one
specially excluded by " May," on whose authority it seemed that this motion was founded.
Mr.0'8HANA::>SY thought that there were
very great doubts as to the interpretation of
the latter part of the motion applying to the
-case Lefore tbe House, as he did not think it
would warrant the exclusion \,If thtl names of
those who had voted for the Land Bill from
the division-list. He had purilued in the old
Legislative Council a somewbataimilar course
to that now punmed by the hOD. member for
{lee long, hut had ollly gone so far as to ask
for returns of the persons interested in the
,question as it was then discut'sed. 'fbis he
had done, not to gratify any personal auimo:sity, but to obtain a public record. The bono
member for the city had alluded to a special
slander,and he knew tbat the hon. gentleman
referred to My Note Book, the editor of which
had thought proper
on
pUblication
or three occasiolls to
put a
two
,question to him (Mr. O'Shanassy) which
ha did not conceive he had any right
to put.
He declined to allow that
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any editor of a newspaper had a right to
put such a question to him, and he a Iso
doubted the propriety of any hon. member of
that House putting such a question to him or
any other hon. member. If the question of
interest was to be put to anyone, let it he
put in an official form by the Speaker. As to
the qnestion before the House, which he believed was to be resolved by the law of Parliament, he considered that it involved the
important query whether the matter was one
of public policy or not, and 0.130 whether
hon. members might or might not vote
in respect of this bill. It must involve a principle to affect all acts of legislation, for he
did not see how this Land Bill could be
singled oat as subject to a particular principle
from which others were to be exempt. He
had all along viewed the Crown Lands Bill as
the most important question of pUblic policy
that could possibly come under the conside·
ration of the Legislatnre, and looked upon
particular portions of it as affecting the
pecuniary and direct interests of a certain
section of her Majesty's subjects here. But
while be was inclined to affirm the principle
contained in the first part of the motion, he
confessed that he should prefer to hear the
Speaker's ruling as tothe second part, which
proposed to strike out the names of certain
hon. members from the division· list on the
land question. The voting on the motion
would determine whether the question was
one of public policy, and also how far hon.
mem bers could vote for It as rellarded
certain sections of it, which . might
be considered as more closely affecting their
personal and pecuniary interests. Probably
on such portions of the bill hon. members'
votes would be liable to challenge; bnt at all
events he would like to hear thlj Speaker express his opinion on the p.)int he ha.d referred
to. On the question of squatting, some hon.
members had made Bome remark:,; personal to
himself; but he could inform them that he
was a squatter from 1840 to 1817, and had
found it a hard and laborious life, which
yielded little profit. (Hear, hear.)
Pd.r. HAINES said it appeared to him that
the matter might have been left to the Iuling
of the Speaker, because he believed tbe pOllition of the squatters was ana.logous to the
position of persons in the mother country
whose votes bad been received by the
Pa.rliament on questions of a public
nature.
He was Quite content to rest
the case there. It was a matter which
was to be decided by precedent; but as to the
right of challenge with rega.rd to particular
sections of the bill, he was of opinion that it
could not be enforced in this Legislature.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY repeated his request that
the motion should be divided.
Mr. BROOKE replied that he had no objection to !mch a division.
The SPEAKER was about to submit the
proposition, when
:\lr. WOOD said he did not think it would
answer any purpose to carry the first part of
the motion, as there was no disposition on the
pa.rt of any hon. members in the House to deny
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tbe allegations it contained. If passed, it
would be little more than affirming a truism.
As one of the minority in the division upon
the land question, he felt it due to himself. as well as to other hon. members who
were also in the minority, to state that he
did not believe-nor was it believed by
others who were witb him-that those who
voted in the majority were actuated by sordid
or unworthy motives. 'l'he hon. member
for Geelong had asserted that as certain
portions of the bill affected stluatters more
than any other class of the community they
should abstain from voting upon it; but he
(Mr. Wood) did not find any such principle
laid down by the Britisb Parliament as far as
he could make out. Thus, in the case of the
Gold Coin Bill, in which bankers were
very much interested, it was never pretended
that bankers should be precluded from voting.
Then taking the Reform Bill, the owners
of rotten boroughs were not prevented from
voting against it. When the Bill for the Abolition of the Slave Trade was consitlered, the
votes of the Liverpool merchants who
were largely interested were not ol',jected
to. He had found an instance where
shareholders in one line voted aaainst the
establishment of a competing railway, and
their votes were not objected to, and that. he
apprehended, was an instance where an objection might perhaps properly have been made.
It had been said-" The squatters will vote
for the scale of rent which is to be fixed upnn
their runs:' He thought the same argument
might be urged against the merchant voting
l!lpon tl)e Customs Bill. In fact, if this motion wele carried he did not know where the
mat.ter would stop, for the votes of the gold·
fields members upon the Mining on Private
Lands Bill might be objected to on the
ground that they were possessors of land in
localities where the act would operate. Indeed not a bill could come before 1he
House in which some hon. member was
not interestecl. Talk about the squatters being interested, they might jost as
well talk of the merchants or hankers who
had made advances to them, being also interested, as they were, only in a more remote
degree. He should certainly vote against the
motion, and he did so with the more pleasure, as it would prove that he did not
believe that hon. members in the majority
were influenced in the land qut'stion by soruid
and unworthy motives, but ratller were aeLustell by a desire to do what they sincerely
believed was for the public welfare, although
in his opinion erroneously.
Mr. GOODMAN would only trouble the
House with one or two instances showing
that on que8tions of public policy, as well as
questions of a different nature, votes of interested members of the British Legislature
had not been rejected. First, there W3S the
question of compensation to the planters in
the West Indiee, on which occasion it was
proposed, in committee, to reduce thfll compemation from 20 to £15,000,000, aQd the
holders of West India property voted; next,
the question of exemption of the military
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from the inoome-tax, on which Sir ehas. Napier proposed that the income-tax should not
affect military or naval men, and he and
several military and naval men in the house
voted in the minority, and were not objected
to: and lastly, a recent instance here, when the
question of reduction of licenses on bonded
stofl~S was discussed, and on which the hon.
members. Mr. Harker. Dr. Greeves, and Mr.
M'Culloch, voted. It had been the practice
of the English Parliament to receive votes on
all questions excepting in the caee of private
bills, in which hon. members might be interested, and in which cases the objection had
been sustained. And be might add, that if
there had been any leasonahlf' grou.nd for
objection to votes on other occasions, there
were ample reasons to believe, the objection
would have been taken. He should oppose
the motion.
Mr. HARKER said his name had just been
referred to, and in reference to the remark he
simpl:v wished to say tbat at the time of the
consideration of the question of reduction of
the license fee paid by bonded storekeepers,
he publicly stated that he we.s interested in
the question; and. therefore, he would withdraw while it WaS discussed, but some of his
hon. friends around him urged that it was '"
question of state policy, and couDEelled him
to remain.
Mr. EBDEN said he should oppose t11equestion on one simple ground, and tbat was·
that the motion started with the words" That·
the practice," affirming that that which followed had been the practice. He bad a great
objection to the affirmation of such an allegation. He should oppose the di vision of the·
motion and he should oppose it as a whole,
because he believed it could do no good. H&
would add tllat if his vote were to be challenged he would chl).llenge that of every othe~
bono member, on thIS IJrinciple,-that posses'
sing a certain interest in certain lands, they
were to that extent interct-ItEd in the provisions of the Crown Lands Bill. He con·
ceived that the Crown Lands Bill as much
affected the lannholder as it did the squatter.
The SPEAKER then submitted to the
House the question whether the motion
should be be dividpd, which was negatived.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said. before the Speaker
put the question as a whole, he would WIsh to
have his opinion on the points involved in
the motion.
Mr. DUFFY would have been well content
if he could have excused him8elf from addressing the House on this question, both on the
ground of personal indisposition, and because
it was not 3 pleasant tas~ to call into queation
the votes (If a large number of his fellow-members. But he never possessed a clearer
conviction on any question than he did on
this-that the passing of the motion would b&
simply affirming a fundamental rule of Parliament. They were all agreed that a rule
existed by which a member of the Legislature
was not allowed to vote on any qut'stion in
which he pOfiEes8ed a direct pecuniary interest;
and that if such a vote were recorded, it might
be disallowed. There was, then, a parlia-
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mentary rule excluding members from voting
on certain questions; and the honorable member for Geelong had in no degree departed from his duty, in calling attention to
the rule, and in seeking to apply it to the
present case. If the rule had been framed
with the especial view of meeting the position
of the pastoral tenants of the Crown-as legislating for the disposal of the public lands
-it could not, he conceived, have hit
their case more exactly than it did. The
hon .. gentlemen comprising the majority,
in voting in the manner they had, had not
done anything discreditable to themselves:
he imputed no blame to them. Indeed. it was
his personal conviction that some of the hon.
gentlemen on the oppo~ite side, who were
connected with that interest, were amongst
the most honorable I\nd upright members of
that House. He believed the mover of the
proposition meant to impute nothing impro
per to them. The question resolved itself
into this, " Have the squatters a direct pec-uniary interest in the Land Bill?" (" No.")
An hon. member denied that they had,
and in doing so had aSElerted this proposition.
that a number of gentlemen who were taxed
for their posbession of the public lands.
were not interested in the questions. whether
that tax should be increased or reduced, and
tbis in the face of the fact, that it would
affect Rome of their incomes to the extent of
from £300 to £4.000 per annum. Would any
hOIl. member, under the statement of those
circumstances, repeat that they hfl.d no direct
pecuniary interest in the adjustment of the
question? He did not think any candid man
would be prepared to deny it, or to deny that
the interest was direct as any for which that
parliamentary rule wa~ framed. Mr. Duffy
then advt'fted to the opinion exprPAsrd by the
hon. member for Dundas and Follett and
the Hon. the Attorney-General. to the effect
tha.t, in questions of public policy, the rule,
just referred to, did not apply. and, reading
the rule quoted by the latter hon. gentlemau
as laid down by Addington, contended that
it absolutely answered to the present
position of the squatters. and excluded them
from voting on the Crown Lands' Bill,
Th~ hon. gentleman proceeded al~o to allude
to the opinions expressed by other hon. members, especially those respecting the principle
as applied to the questions of mining on private propert.y and the tax on servants.
which he contended did not apply, as the
interest was not onfl affec1ing a particular
elMS apart from the rest of the community a.s the rule rt:quired; and passed
on to say that it appeared to him very
singular that no Parliamentary precedent bad been quoted by the opponents of
the motion. He looked upon it as one of the
gravest questions that could affect the chancter and standing of the HouAe, and
pointing out the importance which the
British Legi~lature attached to it, introduced examples where individulil votes
had been objected to under circumstances of direct interest on any question.
The hon. gentleman especially quoted
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a ca'le in which Mr. Pitt and the Speaker
of the House of Oommons expressed
an emphatic opinion against the reception of
votes of persons interested in the question
then to be disposed of. Mr. Duffy added, that
contractors were excluded from tha.t House
because 01 their interest in public works; and
he argued that, if they were so stringent in
!lne in~tance, they should be equally stringent
In a kmdred one. The affirmatlOn ofthe pdnciple contained in the motion would free the
House from imputation, and stamp its proceedings with integrity. Were they prepared
to tell the country that the rule was to be
disregarded, or affirm that the squatters had
no direct pecuniary interest in the question?
'rhey must do so or affirm that motion.
He was content to leave the matter to the
HOUf;e. trusting that they would adopt the
resolution, as he regarded it was well· founded ,
and one which ou~ht to be affirmed.
Mr. COLIN CAMP BELL said, there was no
qnestion but that squatters possessed an interest in the Crown Lands Bill: that would
not be denied. But there waR a clear and
marked distinction between direct personf:lol
interests and those which affected the people
at large. The J ule which had been so frequently referred to was not to be applied
in cases which concerned a great public
policy, and that was a point which had been
fully established hy hon. members around him
This was a question, it was true, in the adjustment of which, the rate of rent of the
public lands of the colony would have to be
considered: but it could only be regarded a8a
great puhlic question, inasmuch as it affected
a. ju::;t distribution of public property. 'l'he
question of rent was the only one on Which
argument could aribe as to itA settlement, and
the proportion to be pll.id by t.he pastoral
tenauts of the Crown. Would it he fa.ir wben
they came to c')nsider a matter affecting that
interest-and its relative position to other interests-to deprive it of any voice in the t\dj ustment of its fair claims. What would become of the principle of representation, if,
when a. question a.ifrcting any particular
clastl of the community was mooted, the
representatives of that class were banished
from the House? There would be an pnd
of all useful a.nd fair legisla.tion. 'l'he
motion went against the very principle of
representation, which rt quired that the variOUB interests should be hrought face to face.
to ar"ue on the jUfltice of all proposals, and
to make all legislation balance fairly hetween
all interests, and unite and harmonise every
class of the community. As to the CaStl
quoted by the hon .. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury, it was out of point. The ques'
tion befo!"e the House was, whether this was
a public matter or not; and that hon. gentleman referred to a. case in which the question
at issue was, the appropriation of a certain
fund to particular individuals. There, it was
true, the interest was a direct pecuniary one,
and justified the requirement toat the intffpsted parties should retire from the discussion.
The case was not in any degree parallel to the
one now under consideration, which the
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motion was proposed to affect.
If the
motion were passed by the House it would
to interfere with the liberties
tend
and best interests of the colony. He did not
require such a regulation to remind him of
what was right, for he should be ashamed if
selfish feelings predominated over a sense of
duty. Though he represented a district in
which mining and agricultural pursuits pre·
dominated in extent and importance over the
pastoral, yet he was not inB uenced either in
favor of one or the other, but came to that
House prepared to promote the best interests
of the country. Even sllpposing that the
arguments of the hon. member for Villiers
and Heytesbury were admitted, yet he had,
with all his great Parliamentary knowledge
and his known ingenuity, on]y brought one
miserable precedent in support of the views
he had affirmed, and that precedent inapplicable to the case. The hon. gentleman
had charged them with not bringing forward
precedents wherewith to oppose the motion j
but surely it was for the supporters of the
motion to bring before the House precedents
illustrating their views.
The House adjourned at this stage for refreshments.
On the resumption of the debate,
Mr. BROOKE replied: He said he had distinctly proved the fact that there was a pecuniary interest on the other side of the House,
as he had alleged it, and it had never been
denied. And he had also shown that a rule
of the Parliament had existed which
remained unchanged and in full force. He
would conclude by quoting the opinion of
Sir Robert Peel in 1825, to the effect that any
member of the Houso of Commons who had
a direct personal interest in a question 8hould
most decidedly ab8tain from voting on it.
That was the view of that great statesman in
the British Parliament, and he (Mr. Brooke)
should be very sorry to see that Assembly
assume a lower moral tone than the Commons
branch of the English Legislature.
The SPEAKER said, before submitting the
question to the House, he would express his opinion, in accordance with
the request of the House. The rule that
a member pecuniarily interested in a
question should not vote upon it was correctly laid down as a regulation of the House
of Oommons. But it had also been laid down
on more than one occasion, that the rules
must not be interpreted in their literal sense,
but in the way it which it was the practise
and usage of the House to deal with them.
The u~ual practice had been stated
correctly-that the tules referred to did not
apply to questions of public policy. or to
public questions at all. That had been distinctly stated on several occasions, and was
laid down in May and Hansard. (From
these authorities the hon. gentleman proceeded to qnote, to the effect that, gener,lIly
speaking, the rule applied only in cases of
private bills or questions of a similar nature, and not to questions of
public policy,
or to questions of
interest arising out of public measures.) It

therefore appeared to him (the Speaker) concluBive on the point as to all public questions.
He might further quote the statement of the
rule as given by the Speaker of the House of
Commons in 1844, who said that the rule did
not apply to public matters. That being the
rule laid down by the Speaker and the authorititls he had quoted, it would be well to see how
it had been applied with respect to aoy great
questions discussed by the House of Commons.
He had looked at several cases whele great
questions were discussed, and when it was
well known that members had a large pecuniary interest in them. He had rei"eued, for
instance, to the discussions on the Sugar
Duties, the Corn Laws, the Navigation Laws,
Abolition of Slavery, the Land'rax, and the
Income Tax, Bank and East Company Charters, 1!'actory Bill, &c., and he had found,
though it was known that members had latge
pecuniary interests involved. no exception was
taken to thp.ir votes. Taking that, then, as
the interpretation of the rule given by the
House of Commons, he had no hesitation in
saying that this measure-the Crown Lands
Bill-was not one to which the rule applied.
(Hear, hear.)
The motion was then put and negatived.
DISCOVERY OF A COAL-FIELD.

Mr. D. S. CAMP BELL withdrew the following motion, with the view of taking action in
another direction:That a sum of £3,000 be placed on the Estimates for
1858, as a premium to be awarded to the discoverer of
a permanent coal-field, the working qualities and permanency of such to be determined by the Geological
Suneyor, or such other tribunal as this House ma.y
direct.
WILLI.A.M BTEWART.

Mr. GRANT amended his motion with the
view of moving an address to his Excellency
the GovernorThat a copy of tee petition of William Stewa.rt,
recently presented to his Excellency the Governor, be
Ia.id 011 the ta.ble of this House.

The motion, as amended, was agreed to.
LICENSED VICTUALLERS.

Mr. HUGHES moved, and Mr, GRANT
secondedThat the pl}tition presented by him (Mr. Hughes)
from the Licensed Victuallers on tne 24th inataut, be
printed.

Agreed to.
MR. D. D. CHAMBERS.

Mr. ASPINALL moved Jor copies of the
following papers :January 28.-Report of the Board a.ppolnted to in,
vestigate the case of M.r. Chambers and Mr. Ennband letter a.ccompanying the same from Mr. Chambers to Mr. C. J. Griffit,h, Chairman of the Board.
Corr~pondence alterwads between Mr. Chambers and the Government, viz.February 24.-Letter from Mr. Chambers to Chief
Secretary. asking for a decision on the report.
March H.-Letter from Chief Secretary to Hr.
Chambers, stating \he decision of the Government.
March l4.-Letter from Mr. Chambers to Chief Secretary, asking for a copy of tbe report.
)larch 21.-Letter from Mr. Ohambers to Chief S&ocretary, re8pectinl' same.
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March 23.-Letter from Chief Secretary to Mr.
Chambers, inf')rming him he might peruse the
report.
March 27.-Lctter from Mr. Chambers to the Chief
Secretary, requesting a re-cousideration of the
decision.
April 9.-Let~erB from Chief Secretary to Mr.
Chambers, in reply.
April I3.-Letter from Mr. Chambers to the Chief
Commissioner of Police.
April 16.-Letter from Chief Commis&ioner ot
Police to Mr. Cha.mbers.
April 23.-Le;ter from Mr Chambers to the Chief
Secretary, stating he held himself in readiness to undertake any suitable employment.
June 5.-Lett.'r from Mr. Chambers to the Chief
Secretary, to the same effect.
June 20.-Letter from Chief Secretary to Mr. Cham.berd, replying thereto.

He said he must trouble the House for a ftlw
moments while he narrated the incidents of
thitJ case, a.nd the circumstances which constituted Mr. Chambers' claim to the consideration of that House. 'l'hey were as follows,
extracting the account from Mr. Chambers'
own sta.tement, from which it apDeared:
That prior to the month of &ptember, 1865,
he had held the position of sub· inspector in
the Ci ty Foot PolIce for a period of three years,
having discha.rged his duties as he belie\>ed to
the entire satisfaction of the Government,
from whom he recei ved ~everal rewards for
services performed by him in connection therewith, and was favored with many recognitions
of approval of his conduct whilst so employed. In September. 1855, he was apnointed
to take charge of the Kyneton Mounted Police Slation, under Mr. Im~pector EvaDs (who
was stationed at the Oarlsruhe) to replace Mr.
Ximenes, who had been removed (consequent
On a decision of a Board) on aecount ot uisagreements between himself and Mr. Evans,
In the December following, disapproving of
the course I;md conduct pursued by Mr.
Evans. he applied to be removed to another
shtion. stating his reason. 'l'his application
having been referred by the Chief Commission!r of Police to Mr. Evans for his explanation, he wrote to the Chief Commissioner,
making some very uncalled-for and unfouncled statbments (which he never afterwards attempted to substantiate, but subsequently withorew altogether), which led to
Mr. Cha.mbers replying to Mr. Evans' letter
vindicating himself, and giving further reaBons, and alleging circumstances, shewing
how little reliance was to be placed on Mr.
Evane'statements 'fhe reasons given being
construed iuto charges against Mr. Evans, Mr.
Chambels was immt·diately suspended from
duty and call\!d upon to support them.
A board, consisting of W. Harrison, S. M.,
inspector Smith, and Sub· Inspector Cook. was
appointed to in vestigate the matter, the result
of which was that charges made by Mr.
Chambers were sustained.
Mr. Evans's
counter chalges against him were withdrawn
by himself, and the board decided that Mr.
Evans was utterly unfit for the Government
service, and that Mr. Cham bers's conduct was
censurable. upon which both were dismissed,
although there was no suggestion on the part
of the board of Buch a ret:!Ult with respect to
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Mr. Chambers, but, on the contrary, a very
marked distinction made in his favor. He
therefore applied for a reconsideration of his
case, and, after much correspondence and
many delays, the application was complied
with by the appointment in December last of
a new board, consisting of the members
named at foot, O. J. Griffith, J.P.; E. P.
Sturt, S. M.; and C. P. Hackett, e. M. The
finding of this board was, as regards Mr.
Evaos, the same 8S the previous one; but as
regards Mr. Chambers, he was completely
exoner ated and justified in the course he
adopted, and the report, after particularising
the matters which the former board considered against him, concluded thus :-" On reviewing the whole case, we cannot but think
that the late board took a view of the case of
Mr. Chambers unsupported by the facts in
evidence, and therefore we must dissent
from their report, and though it is no
part of our duty to indicate in any way
the course which it may be considered
proper to take in this matter, we think it
not exceeding our province to append a letter
fro'll Mr. Chambers, setting forth the annoyances that have resulted to him from the
decision of the late Board." In consequence
of the last report, Mr, Ohambers recelved a
letter from the Honorable the Chief Secretary.
stating that his dismissal was cancelled, and
that he was permitted to resign, This, however, not being the measure of justice he conceived he had a right to expect from the Report of t he Board on his casp" he again
addressed the Honorable the Chief Secretary, remonstrating against such decision; and, after a delay caused by
a change in the Administration, received an
acknowledgment from the late Government
to the effect" that the Government had again
considered his case, and had decided tbat,
when an opportunity offered. he should again
beemployed in the police force." Uvon ap ..
plication to the Chief Commissioner of Police,
to whom he WIlS thus relelIed, he received a
reply, of which the following was an extract:
-" I regret extremely to say that I cannot
hold out to you the hope of any vacancy occurring ;or some time to come, as it is the
opinion of the Government, as well as myself.
that the present number of officers is more
than sufficient for the requirements of the
service." Upon thill he wrow to the Chief
Secretary on the 23rd of AI rH last, stating
,. that he held himself in readiness to undertake any suitable office which might be at the
disposal of the Government, and regretting
the necessity of again calling attention to his
case." To this application, Bnd to a subsequent one, again ca.lling attention to his case,
Mr. Chambers received a reply, bearing date
20th June inst., to the effect that .. the
Chief Secretary regretted that, at present, he saw no chance of giving
him employment.
Mr. Chambers therefore submitted that his dismissal, having
been cancelled by the Government, he remained simply a suspended officer, and that
the groundt! for that sUbpension, viz., the
charges against Mr. EvaDs, his superior officer,.
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having been sustained, and his conduct
throughout having been justified by the re·
port of the last Board, the suspension sho111d,
at least, have boon recalled. Under these circumstances, and as he had now been fifteen
months out of employment. in the constant
hope of being reinstated and compensated, the
only course open to him was to refer the
case to the cODtlideration of the Honse.
He hoped that hon. members who knew anything of this question would state what they
knew to the House; and he thought it would
not be an undignified procedure OD the part
of the Government, after the Board and the
former Government had acquitted Mr. Chambers of all blame, to say they regretted an injustice had been done to this gentleman, and
thus redeem him from the imputation which
r~sted on his character, in order that he might
be placed in such a position as to show to the
country that he had been wrongfully removed
from his former appointment.
Mr. GRAN r seconded the motion.
Mr. HAIN ES said he had no objection to
furnish the w'holeof the correspondence asked
for, together with the report of the board.
With reference to the 8ubject-matkr of the
correspondence, he might tlay thl.lot Mr. Chambers preferred a charge against Mr. Evans,
but it appeared that Mr. Chambers was not
without imputation in tue matter. A board
of inquiry was appointed, and Mr. Evans was
dismissed, and Mr. Chambers censured. His
(Mr. Haines's) opinion on the matter was
that if Mr. Evans was guilty, Mr. Chambers
was not less guilty ' and notwithstanding
that a second boa.rd had acquitted him of
blame, he (lIr. Haioes) could not
quite agree that Mr. Ohambers had
been free froQl blame. Inasmuch, however, as he considered that a promise
given by his predecesl:lor in 9ffice (Mr. O'Shannassy) to be binding on him he should recognise it, but still he consideled that he had
gentlemen in his list who had prior claims on
an official appointment to Mr. ~hamberB. If
Mr. Chambers received employment under
him (Mr. Haines) it would be only with the
distiuct undetl~tanding that a promise had
been made to this effect to him by his prede'
cessor in office.
Mr. SMITH said he thought Mr. Chambers
bad been a victim of arbitrary treatment, and
therefore he hopoo that he would be speejily
restored to his official position. He must
say· that with reference to this matter he
entirely agreed with the report of the second
board.
During the time of his filling
the office of mayor of the city Mr. Chambers's conduct had come prominently
before him, and he had alwajs found him to
be a most exemplary officer. If a Government
appointed a board to iuvestigate matters, they
ought to consent to be bound by its decision
and not allow their private judgment to inter·
fere with it. He would put it to the Chief Secre·tary. Was the reply to Mr. Cha.mbers' letter,
in which the Chief Secretary expressed regret
that it was not then iI~ hi8 power to give Mr.
.ohambe:'s employment, sincere? (Yes, from
the Chief Secretary.) 'fheD, he would ask,
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.how much longer was this officer to await the
pleasure of the Government. Mr. Chambers,
it :was true, was a countryman of bis. Ho
native of the colony; he did not mention this
fact in the way of giving assurance to the
house that Mr. Chamber's intertsts and prospects were so ider:tified with those of the
colony that he could not seek to drown the
recollections of the past and find a home and
friends elsewhere. He (Mr. Smith) had carefully perused the entire evidence and report
of the first board, and he felt that there was
nothing to justify the censure cast on this
officer; but admitHng for argument sake,
there was, how disproportionate the punish.
ment; one officer was found guilty of deliberato falsehood, and the other, tor simple tardiness in making the charge against his suPt:rior
officer, both were dismissed, and that notwithstanding the report of a most impartial
board, who acquitted Mr. Chambers of all
blame, the Chief Secretary declined to act
upon the decision of his own appointed
arbitratoTs. What confidence could the house
have, ot' what assurance has an injured man
that if he courted il.lquiry, and a Board should
be appointed and report in his favor that the
Government would make amends for the
wrong done.
Mr. GlUFFITH said the filst board did not
censure Mr. Chambers; they only said he had
committed an indit'cretion. .The point which
he thought weighed with the Chief Secretary,
to the disadvantage of Mr. Chambers, was an
admission on his part that he had signed incorrect returns; but, on examination, he (Mr.
Griffith) discoveled that Mr. Chambers did
not say he signed the rdturna knowing them
to be incorrect, but that he had subsequently
ascertained their incorrectness, and before
giving bis evidence at the board.
Mr.O'SHANA8SY said that before he became a member of the Govelllment he read
the report of the first board, and was in possessioll of the facts of the present case. Whtln
ne accepted office, the decision of the second
board was brought under his observation, and
it appeared to him, and to his colleagues in
the Government, to whom he referred it, that
the punishment dealt out to lir. Chambers
was too severe, and that he ought to be reinstated In the polict! service. Mr. Chambers's
conduct, perhaps. had not been so regular as
it ought to have been, but both himself Rnd
his colleagues thought that he had received
sufficient punishment in being deprived of his
situation for twelve months.
Mr. MICHIE said that a discussion of the
merits of the cue appeared to him to be altogether plemature on the motion which had
been made for the production of papers. As
this was an appeal to the House for the decision of boards of enquiry and the Executiv8
Government, it was desirable that all the evidence of the case should be submitted to the
House; but at present they were asked to decide at sight, and without any evidence at all.
He thought hon. members should have an
opportunity of examining into the reports of
the boards, and, of reading the correspondence,
before they decided on Mr. Ohambers's case
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but at present, he for one would rather defer pointment, and that the Colonial Secretary
should repeat in the House the regret. which
giving Judgment on the matter.
Mr. BLAIR said it appeared to him that he had expressed in his letter at not being in
what the House was called on to consider was a position to aftord Mr. ChamberI'! an appointnot the decision of the boards. but the con- ment at present. This was not askIng \00
duct of the Government to Mr. Chambers much to accomplish the restoration of klr.
since those decisions had been given. He Chambers to the position which he formerly
thought the integrity of the Executive and occupied in society. He trusted the Governthe credit of the public service had been ment would render the printinll of these
damaged by the manner in which Mr. Cham- papers unneceBSary, by fixing a period when
Mr. Chambers should receive an appointment
bert1 had been treated.
Mr. WOOD said it appeared to him that in the Government service.
The motion was put and carried.
the mode of treatment adopted by the Government with reference to their officials was
LAND BILL.
to adjudge them guilty of insubordination if
Mr. BLA.1R, in the absence of Mr. Grant,
they preferred charges against their superiors,
postponed
the
motion
standing on the paper
and to be equally guilty if they refrained
from preferring charges against them. It for the printing of the petition, against the
reminded him of the Saxon trial by the water Land Bill, of the inhabitants of Sandhurst.
ordeal. The person accused was thrown into
ESTIMATES,
a pool of water. If he floated he was proThe House resolved itself into committee
Jtounced gnilty, and was hanged; if he sunk,
he was indeed considered innocent, but of the whole for the further consideration of
only after he had been drowned. It the Estimates.
For the erection of Local Courts at Avoca,
appeared to him that a promise made by
a member of the Govp.rnment ought Ballaarat, Beechworth, Smyth's Oreek, Steigto be carried out, and therefore setting 1Hz. Woolshed, and Yackandandah, a vote of
aside the decisions of the board@, he relied £5.400 was passed.
Miscellaneous expenditure, £16,670.
on the decision of the Executive GovernPaB8ed.
ment of the day which had concluded that
ADDITIONS AND REPAIRS.
Mr. Chambers should be reinstattld. It apTo public buildings throughout the colony, .
peared, however, that while tha promise made
by the previous Government was ~o be carried £2,000; to lighthouses at Cape Utway and
out it was not to be done until all the other Gellibrand's Point, £2,000; to court-house,
names on the Chief Secreta.ry's roll had re- Ballaarat, £1,500; to powder-magazine, do.,
ceived. appointments. This he thought was £1,600 ; to powder-magazine, Sandhurst,
un.fair to Mr. Chambers, and was really setting £1,000 ; extra foundation to telegraph
at nought the promise of a former Chief station at Sandhurst, £492 ; to quarters
of the
Government !Botanist,
Secretary.
Mr. HEALES deprecated the continuance of £200: to Gaol, Melbourne, £2,080; to lightmch an irregular discussion as the present, ships, West Channel and Swau Spit, £1,030;
which. was one on the merits ofthecase, when to vessels Apollo and Maggie, £360; to fences
the motion was simply for the production of and repairs to fences of police reserves,£4,OOO:
papers. If t.he papers were prodnced all that to fencing lighthouse reserve, Queensclitf, and
had been said that evening would doubt- erecting stores, &c., £5; to fences and repairs
leBS be said over again on a future to fences of p1!blic buildings and lands, £3,000;
occasion, and consequently the present -total, £39,160. Passed.
discuBSion was a mere waste )f time.
Public parks, gardens, and places of recreaMr. HAINEM said as the case had taken the ti>n-fencing, forming, planting, &c. :-Melcourse which it had, he should wish, in order bourue district, £2,000; Geelong district,
that he might be able to defend himself, that £500 ; various districts, £3,000 ; con·the evidence taken by the first board should servatory at Botanic Gardens, £1,500: foot
bridge over the Yana from Richmond to
also be printed and circulated.
M.r. ASPINALL said he had no objection Botanic Gardens, £1,600; formation of walks
to the evidence being printed, but he com- and drains for ditto, £1,000. Total, £10,600.
After some discus ion as the inequality of
plained of the manner in which the motioa
had been treated by the Government. The the proposad distributiou.
Mr. WOOD suglolested that all the items be
Ohief Secretary ha.d said that he felt bound to
carry out his predecessor's promise, but would struck out with the exception of that for a
he tell them when? 'the Government, he conservatory, which he regarded as an imthought, had excluded themselves from going provement of a leBS exclusive character than
back to the evideRce at all, after this endors- the others. He contended that the planting
ment of the promise of Mr. O'Shanassy, for he and fOIming of the parks in Melbourne and
(Mr. AspinaLl) had too much respect for the the neighborhood was a work which should
present Ohief Secret.ary to believe that out of be performed by special taxation, and not out
a mere courtly deference to the opinions of of the general revenue of the country.
his predecessor, he would a.ppoint a man to
The question of the amendment having
an office whom he did not consider to been put, the House divided, with the followbe worthy of it. All that he asked was that ing result :-Ayt's. 7; noes, 23.
'l'he items originally submitted were then
the Governmen t tlhould fix a defined veriod
when Mr. Ohambers should receive snap- passed.
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UHT8 AND PUlUUTUBE.

I'RIENDLY SOCIETIBS BILL.

Furniture for public offices, £6,000; rent of
This bill was read a second time and compublic odices, £21,000. Total, £27,000. Passed. mitted. The preamble having been postponedl
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
the Chairman reported progreB8, and obtalnea
Bridge over the Seven-Mile Oreek, between leave to sit again on Tuesday next.
BenalIa and Wanll8ratta. £2,000; bridge over
CUSTOJ(S LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
the Campaspe at Roas's, £1,000; further sum
This
of the day was discharged, and
for the maintenance of the Mount Alexander- the billorder
having been recommitted, after some
road, £10.000; further sum in aid of local slight verbal
amendments,
subscriptions and for unforeseen expenditure,
The CHAIRMAN reported the bill to th4)
£26,000. Total, £39.000. PaBSed.
The CHAIRMAN reported progress. and House.
The report of the committee was made an
obtained leave to sit again on Thursday next. order
of the day for Thursday next.
AUSTRALIAN INSURANCE COMPANY BILL.

AUDIT BILL.

The second reading of this bill was postponed to Tuesday next.

Tbe furtber consideration of this bill in
committee· was postpoued to Thursday next.

MELBOURNE MARKETS BILL.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.
This bill was read a second time and committed.The preamble having been postponed,
This order of tbe day was discharged, and
the Chairman reported progress, and obtained the House having resolved itself into comleave to sit again on Tuesday next.
mittee, after some formal amendments the
Chairman reported the bill to the House, the
HINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY BILL.
report being made an order of the day for
The second reading of this bill was post- Thursday next.
poned till Tuesday ned.
On the motion of Mr. EBDEN, tbe conCOUNTY COURTS BILL.
sideration of tbe orders of the day standing
rr'he further consideration of this bill in on the paper for this day was postponed till
committee was postponed till Friday week.
Thursday next.
STANDING ORDERS.
The House adjourned at twenty. five minutes
The consideration of resolutions in com- to twelve o'clock. to four o'clock on Thursday
next.
mittee was postponed to Friday next.
i
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duty has been paid, and that a duty of 6s. per
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
cwt. ought to be paid on all descriptions of
The Speaker took tbe chair at twenty imported confectionery.
..ninutes after 4 o'clock.
GEELONG HARBOE
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. WILLS gave notice, that on WednesDr. GREEVES presented himself at the day next, he would move that the House retable and toQk the oaths and his seat for the solve itself into a committee ot the whole, for
distric& of East Bourke.
the purpose of considering on the propriety
of appointing a Board of experienced EnTHE IMPOUNDING ACT.
to enquire into the efficiency of the
Mr. EBDEN gave notice that on the follow- gineers,
Harbor of Geelong as a harbor of refuge
ing day he would move for leave to bring in inner
war;
also, the selection of a suitduring
bill authorising the payment of certain meieplace in tbe neigbborhood of Geelong for
ties of fines, and also unclaimed moneys re- able
ceived under the Impounding Act, into the the constrnction of fortifications.
consolidated revenue of the colony.
THE RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. MOORE laid on the table corresponPRIVATE BILLS.
Mr. HORNE brought up a report of the dence in connection with th6 Railway Departselect committee on standing orders with ment with Mr. Rrunel and others, ordered by
the House on the motion of Mr. Brooke.
reference to private bills.
Ordered to be printed and taken into conEAST BOURKE ELECTION PETITION.
sideration on Tuesday next.
Mr. WOOD presented a petition from Mr.
DUTIES ON CONFECTIONERY.
W. J. Smith, setting forth that, as the petiMr. HEALES gave notice of his intention tioner aga.inst the return of Mr. Hobert Bento move, on Tuesday next, that the admission nett for this district, he had deposited £100,
of confectionery goods duty free, is a hard- which sum he had been informed had been
ship OL the confectioners of the colony, who paid away. The prayer of the petitiou was
are compelled to compete with foreign con- that the House would grant the petitioner his
fectionery, with the use of sugar on which just and equitable rights in this matter.
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onIOE' OATHS AND QUALIFICATIONS.
The petition wu received and read.
Mr. MICHIE gave notice that on the folMr. W OD then gave notice of his intention to move, on the followinK day, that the lowing day h", would move for leave to bring
petition be printed, and taken into conside- in a bill for the purpose of simplifying and
assimilating the oaths of qualification to
ration on Tuesday next.
office.
BALLAA1tAT GAS COHP ANY.

LUNATIC RETURNS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY presented a petition
signed by certain inhabitants of BaLlaarat
styling themselves the" B"naarat Gas Company," praying that the Standiog Order~ of
the House with reference to private bills might
be snspended, with the exception of the one
which allows of the presentation of private
bills on the payment of the sum of £25, in
order to allow them to ask leave to bring in a
bill incorporating them as a Ga.s Company in
Ballaarat.
'fhe petition was received.
Mr. HUMFFRAY then gave notice, that on
the following day he would move the sus pen .
sion of the standing orders referred to in the
petition presented by him, and for leave to
bring in a bill incorporating the petitioners
a Ballaarat Gas Company.

Mr. HAINES laid on the table a return of
the number of lunatics confined in gaold and
other buildings in the colony; also a return
of the number of lunatics confined in the
Y arra Bend Lunatic Asylum.

THE LAND BILL.

Mr. SYME presented a petition from in·
habltants of Dunolly, against the Land Bill
then before the House.
The petition was read, and ordered to be
laid on the table.
Mr. SYME gwe notice, that on the following day he would move, that the petition be
printed.
THE GEELONG RAILWAY.

Mr. SLADEN presented a petition from
owners of property in Geelong, against the
Geelong and Melbourne Rail way Amendment
Hill then before the House, and praying that
the Company might not hay J tue power given
them of crossing Corio Terrace on a level.
Mr. ASPINALL 'presented a petition signed
by Dr. Barker and Mr. A. McLean Hunter,
setting forth certain difficulties under
which tRey laboured with the Geelong
and Melbonrne Railway Company, and
praying that the bill with reference to
the Compa.ny then before the House might be
referred to a commtttee, with a view of affording them (the petitioners) an opportunity
of being heard by con nsel.
Mr. BROOKE presented a petition, signed
by several of tbe inhabitants of the town of
Ashb.v. Geelong, which contained an a!Jegation that the Geelong Railway Company had
committed an infraction of their act. 'rhe
prayer of the petitiou wa~ that the House
would refnse to sanction the application of
the Company to Cf( ss certain streets on the
level.
The petitions were received.
STATE AID TO RELIGION.

GIPPS LAND.

Mr. DA VI.i presented. a petition, signed by
resident landowners in Gipps Land, praying
that the line of road to that district, which
had been marked out by the Government,
might be carried out.
The petition was received and read.
CAMP AT DUNOLLY.

Mr. SYME gave notice of his intentiou to
ask the Chief Secretary, on the following
day, what steps had been taken for the purpoEe of removing the camp at Dunolly.
APPROPRIATION ACT.

Mr. EBDEN gave notice that on the following day he would move for leave to bring in
a tlill for the Confirmation and Allowance of
certain Pensions.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Mr. DUFFY, seeing the Hon. the Commissioner of La.nd and Works in his place, desired to ask him, without notice, if 'he sites
of public buildings for which grants had been
appropriated had already been seJected ?
Mr. MOORE said the office of the Department of Land and Works would remain
where it was at present situated; but the
offices of the other departments of the public
service would be erected on sitt!s contiguous to
that hou3e.
Mr. DUFFY asked if auy general plan of
arrangement had been tixed on ?
Mr. MOORE sa.id no general plan hard yet
been devised, but the buildings referred to
would be erected on the same blocK. as the
Printing-ofticti.
.Mr. DUFFY then gave notice of his intention to move tor the appointment of a Committee for the purpose of determining ou a
site for the erection of public offices befow
auy further action was taken in the matter.
HAIDEN'S PUNT.

Mr. BLAIR presented a petition, signed by
W. C. Hayes, setting forth that the petitioner
had sustained certain losses during the time
of his holding the lessees hip of the Maiden's
Puut, and pl'aying that the House would
cause an inqnilY to be institnted into the
circnmstances of his casl3.
The petition was received.

ORPHANS.
Mr. MICHIE brought up a bill entitled, a
Mr. MICHIE gave 1I0tice that on the followBill for the purpose of Abolishing ~tate Aid
to Religion after the year 1859. The bill W8.11 ing day he would move for leave to bring iu
read a first time, and ordered to be printed; a bill to provide for the apprenticing of
orphan and other children.
and read a second time on Wednesday next.
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PORTLAND HAILS.

Mr. HUGHES gave notice that,on Tuesda~
next, he would ask the Treasurer, if the Government had any objection to make up a
separate mail bag for Portland letters to and
from England.
BELFAST AND WARRNAMBOOL JETTIES.

Mr. RUTLEDGE, pursuant to notice, rose
to ask the President of the Board of Land and
Works Whether he has received informa.tion of the state of
the works on the new jettie, at Belfast and Warrnambool, and whether he has given instructions to stay
fnrther progress on those works until proper inquiries
shall have been made in relation thereto.
Mr. MOORE said that no complaiut had
been received with reference to the jetty at
Belfast, but with regard to the Warr
nambool
jetty,
the
superintendence
of its construction had been referred to the
Municipa.l Council.
Representations had
been received by tile Government concerning
the performance of the work in this jetty,
and the matter had been referred to the
superintending engineer, and subsequently to
the Municipal Council, but no action had
been taken in the matter by them, It was
therefore not deemed advisable to stay the
works at that time, but since then it had
come to his knowledge that further dissatisfaction existed with reference to th!:' mau ner
in which the works were being prosecuted,
and he had deemed it advisable to order the
works to be suspended until the receipt of
competent evidence on the Bubject. (Hear,
hear).
Mr. DUFFY: Both jetties?
Mr. MOORE: Yel:l.
M

evidence in the ease of Messrs. Lang and
Drake had been taken, he desired permission
to move, without leave, that the name of
Mr. Greeves be restored to the list of names
composing the committee. Mr. Greeves had
been present at the whole of the sittings of
the committee, and his assistance wonld be
very desirable in enabling them to frame the
report.
Leave having been gtvenMr. SYME moved that the name of Mr
Greeves be restored to the list composing the
committee,
Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
THE ESTIMATES.

The House then resolved into committee,
for the purpose of further considering the
Estimates of Expenditure for the year 1867.
COMMISSIONER

o:r

TRADE AND CUSTOMS.

The following items were passed :-.
SALARIES.

:::t~;~~:: O{f~rounts

s. d.

:i~

g

..
g
One ..
..
..
.. 800 0 0
Under the Imperial Merchant Shipping
Act-

Rel{istrar of Shipping
..
..
. . 600 0 0
Shipping Master and Registrar of Seamen ..
600 0
Clerk..
..
..
..
..
.. 800 0
Under the Colonial Steam Navigatlon ActIn~p€ctor and Surveyor
,.
"
.. 600 0 0
Shipwrigbt Surveyor, at 2l. 2s. for each
Rurvey
105 0
Fees to members . _ . .
42 0 0
Messenger and Housekeeper. .
160 0 0

PUBLIC BATHS.

Mr. EMBLING, pursuant to notice, rose to
ask if the Government had taken any steps
towards carrying out the rt-solution adopted
by this House iD the early part of the session,
recommending the setting apart of sites of
land tor pUblic baths in the vaIious municipal
districts of the colony. If not, does the
Government purpose so doing, and when?
Ml'. MOORE said that. although the report
of the committee had been brought up, no
applications had \leen recdved from any
of the municipalities for l'eserves or grants
• for the purpOEes referred to. When such
applications were made, they would receive
due consideration.
Mr. EMBLIN6 said, the report recommendt'd grants ot re~erves to be made by the
Government without application by the
municipalities.

.e

Chief Clerk
..
..
.. I . .
..
600 0
Two Clerks-one a.t 400l" a.nd one at 350l. 750 0 0

£5,472

0

0

PORT OF MELBOURNE.

On the vote of £35,707 10s. for salaries and
wages, under the head in this Port of Mel·
bourne, including 8andridge and Willia.mstown,
Dr. GREEYES pointed out the inequalities which existed in the salaries in this departruent, and explet!sed a hope that the
Chief Commissioner would revise the list before the e~timates for the coming year were
brought up.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said, no opportunity ofrevision had been afforded him dOling the present year, but it was his intention to revise
the list carefully in the estimates for the year
1858. (Hear, hear.)
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote for .£8,802 10s. for salaries and
THE 63RD CLAUSE.
wages for the Port of Geelong,Mr. HARKER, in the absence of Dr.
Mr. HUGHES moved that the salary of the
Evans, withdl'ew the following question, stand, Collector of Customs, £1,000, be reduced to
ing in the name of that hon. member: '1'0 .£800.
ask the Hon. the Attorney-GeneralMr. RUTLED<;iE seconded the motion.
On what day he intent's to bring in the bill for the
Mr. EBDEN saId, the salary was the same as
prospective repeal of the 63rd Clause of the Constitu- voted in the previous year, and the gentleman holding the office was one of the oldest
tion Statute.
servants of the Crown. In 1855 the salary was
llESSRS. LANG AND DRAKE.
reduced, but last year it was restored to the
Mr. BYME said, that as the whole of the original amount.

I
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The amendment was negatived, and the
original vote was agreed to.
The following votes were agreed to : -Coastwaiter at Point Henry, .£225; coast-waiter at
Cowle's Creek, £250 ; Queenscliffe tide-surveyor, .£456 i coxswain, £182 10s.; five boatmen, £780.
PORTLAND.
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Williamstown and Point Lonsdale, £623 was
appropriated.
For contingencies in this branch, £4,845was
appropriated. including the purchase of a
new hfe-boat for Port Phillip Heads, at a cost
of £900.
Coast light-houses (the entire charge of
which is borne by Victoria), for salaries,
wages. and contingencies, at Cape Otway
£1,365 was allowed.
Coast light-houses (a portion only of the
entire charge borne byVic:toria), Gabo Island.
for one half charge, £682108.
Item agreed to.
Coast light-houses, Kent's Group, .£465.
Item agreed to.
Harbor lights - Gellibrand's Point, Short.
land's Bluff (two lights), Portland, Belfast.
Warmambool, and Port Albert. for salaries,
wages, and contingencies, .£6,239 was appropriated.
Light-vessels-West Channel (two lights),
Swan Spit, and Geelong Ship Channel, for
salaries, wages, ,and contingencies, £4,838 was
appropriated.
Jetty Lamps-For stores and r~pairs, £260
was proposed, for Sandridge, Williamstown,
and Geelong.
Dr. GREEVEB called the attention of the
Government to the necessity of providing
lights also on the Melbonrne Wharf. as well as
on the jetties.
The Government acknowledged the suggestion, and the item was then agreed to.

On the vote of '£1,949 108. for salaries and
wages for the Port of Portland,Mr. RUTLEDGE moved as an amendment,
that the vote be reduced to £1,476 10s.
The amendment was negatived, and the
original vote was agreed to.
For Port of Port Fairy an item of £2116 10s.,
for salaries and wages, was proposed.
Mr. RU rLEDGE moved, as an amendment, that the item be reduced by the sum
of 287l. 6s.
This amendment was carried.
For the Port of Warrnambool, the item of
. 20761., for salaries and wages, was proposed,
and agreed to.
For the Port of Port Albert the item of
1716l. 108., for salaries and wages, was proposed, and agreed to.
The River Murray. The item of 5OOZ. was
proposed for I18laries of coast-waiters and
searchers.
In reply to Dr. Grooves,
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the South Australian Government had agreed to collect the
duties on goods conveyed on the Murray
according to the rate of the New South Wales
IHHIGB.ATION.
tariff, and that a bill had been agreed to by
the local Legislature with the view of carlyESTABLISHMENTS IN VICTORIA.
ing out that arrangement.
Melbourne.- For Salariet' and Wages, viz.:For contingencies, the sum of £2,630 was Principal immigration officer. ,£1000: six
allowed.
cleJ ks, one at £600, one at £500, second claB8,
PORTS AND HARBORB.
£1,100; two at £400, third class, £800; ODe at
Harbor-master, Hobson's Bay-The item of £800 and one at £'250, fourth class, £660; mes£6,437 6s., proposed for salaries and wages, was senger and housekeeper, .£100. Male depotagreed to as follows :-Chief harbor-master, overseer, £200 ; cook, £80 ; cal'ter, £130. Female
£1,000; water· bailiff and storekeeper, £400 ; depot-matron, £100; sub-matron. £60; hostwo clerks-one 3rd class, .£400; one fourth pital-dispeDser, £200; nurse, £60; cook. £30.
claB8, £.'300; five boatmen-one at 9s. and four Total for Melbourne, £4,400.
Hobson's Bay.-For Salaries and Wages,
at Ss. per diem, .£748 6s.: messenger, £60: foreman of marine yard, £400; six carpenters at viz. :-Two assistant immigration officers, ia.
14s. per diem, £1.538; two blacksmiths-one full of all allowances-one, third class, £460 ;
at 14s. and one at lOse per diem, £438; one one, fourth class, £300 ; coxswain, at
lampmaker and one sailmaker at 148. per 128. per diem, £219; five boatID@D,
diem, £912
10s.
diem, £611 ; watchmen at Ss. per diem. £146; at 10s. each per
two lahorers at 88. and three boys at 48. per Total for Hobson's Bay, £1,881 10s.
diem, £511.
Mr. HUGHES ca.lled attention to the inHarbor-master, Melbourne-The item of crease in this department over the estimates
£1.44l was allowed for salaries and wages.
of last year.
Harbor-master. Portland--For salaries and
Mr. HABKER apprehended the estimate
wages £1,070 108 was allowed.
was framed at the time when a large immiHarbor·master, Warrnambool-For salaries gration was anticipated, and considered that
and wages £176 was appropriated.
under presen t circamstances the establisbment
Harbor-master, Beltast-For salaries and should be reduced.
wages £1,166 10t1. W8S appropriated.
Mr. RUTLEDGE quite concurred in this
Harbor·master, Fort Albert-For salaries mggestion.
and wages £1,468 10s. was appropIiated..
Mr. M'CULLOCH said he had just received
Empire, buoy boat-For salaries and wages an application for additional clerical assistance
£1,691 was appropriateil.
.
in the department, to enable them to fumish
Buoys, beacons. and moorings (for provid- the returns moved for in the House.
ing and repairing), £6,000 was appropriated.
Mr. RUTLEDGE suggested that the GovernSipal-atatioDs (for salaries and wages), ment should send for the clerks at PortlaDd
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and Belfast, who, having nothing to do,
would benefit grea.tly by a little employment.
Mr. HEALES, following the remarks of the
hon, member for C:)llingwood, expressed it as
his opinion that the whole item should be reconstructed. with the view of making those
alt~rations nece!lsary to reduce the establish·
ment to present requirements. He thought
the principal office in the department had
too high a salary attached to it, and as it was
at preseut vacant he thought a good opportnnity was afforded for makiag a healthy reduction, to say £750, which would even then
be a handsome salary. He thought also the
item might be very properly postponed for the
present for the purpose of reconstructing it as
had been suggested.
Mr. EBDEN said, that though the office
was at present vacant, it had been offered
to a gentleman who had been very many
years in the public service, a.nd was formerly
in that particular department. There had
been a considerable reduction in the item of
contingencies-something more than £4,000,
and that was the only part of the item in
which reduction could be made. Mr. Pinnock, the gentleman to whom the o1fer had
been made, was formerly connected with emigration at home, and subsequently at Sydney, and had been employed recently in this
colony as Registrar of the Supreme Court;
but that office having been placed on a different footing, he;was Tlominated to this appointment, as a gentleman conversant with
its duties, and well qualified to ca.rry them
out.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said, the Government was
entitled to the thanks of the House for the
judicious selection they had made; as he
might say that he knew of no man in the
colony so competent to perform the important
service belonging to the department. He felt
pleasure in supporting the item.
Mr. HEALES said he found that he was in
errocslightly when he stated that the office was
perfectly free from eugagement, and would
withduw his sug!restion of a postponement
of the item. Still, though it was a matter of
delicacy to him, as knowing and esteeming
the gentleman whose name had been mentioned, he felt that he had a duty to perform,
and he must reiterate his conviction that the
salary was too large. and should be decreast:d.
With that view he would move that the sum
be reduced to £800; anll then he considered
the remuneration won Id be quite fufficient
for the office. He at the same timo regretted
th~t the question had been made a personal
one.
Mr. SERVICE seconded the amendmr'nt,
and must again enter his protest against
makiug any of the questions arising out of
t1.e consideration of the estimates of a personal
nature, as calculaled to embarrass the committee in the performance of its duty: that
they should not make places or salaries for
particular persons was a rule that must be
borne in mind if they wele to perform their
duties properly.

The amendment was put.: and a division
was called fDr, when there appearedFor the amendment
9
Against it ...
17
Majority...
...
..•
8
The House at this stage adjourned for refreshment.
On the resumption of business,
Mr. HEALES proposed,as a fnrther amendment, the snbstitution of the sum of £900 for
the £1,000 aB the salary of the principal immigration officer.
The committee again divided on this
amendment, when there wereFor the amendment...
.•. 6
Against it
.. 18
Majority
...
...
..•
... 12
The sum of £1.000 was then allowed.
The next Bum in the item of £1,100, was
next proposed. for two clerks, one at £600 and
the other at £600.
Mr. HUGHES moved that the salary of
one of the clerks. £600, be struck out, and the
department be reduced to that extent.
Mr. RUTLEDGE seconded the motion.
Mr. HARKER would like the Government
to state, at once, whether or not they intended
to reduce the establishment, especially as they
admitted that it was not intended to introduce more than half the number of immigrants that was originally contemplated, and
therefore it must be inferred that so larg:e a
staff of officers would not be required.
Mr. FYFE made SOUle observations of a
similar character, but was to some extent inaudible.
Mr. EBDEN revli€d. that he wall sorry that
the Government should. be considered as desirous of withholding information from the
committee. He could only repeat the explanation of his hon. colleague, Mr. M'Culloch,
to the tffed that &dditional clerical assist·
ance had been applied for. He might say that
the hon. member fOf Portland was correct in
his statement that bis amendment would, if
carried. reduce the department to the same
estimate as tha.t of last year.
Dr. GREEV~8 said th14t he objected to this
amount of £600. If occasional assistance
was required. which he very much doubted,
let them not make a permanent increase in
the staff.
Mr. RUT LEDGE Raw no reason for retaining the sum of £000 on the estimates, and
would therefl)re vote for the reduction.
Mr. HEA.LES expressed his surprise at the
present opposition of the hon. member (Mr.
Rutledge), a.fter his vote on the item just
passed.
Mr. DAVIS had been told that a large additional aUlouDt of work had been devolved
upon the department by the increased number of applications in reference to assisted
emigration.
Mr. M'COLLOOH corroborated this state·
me'lIt.
Mr. MICHIE said, the question simply was
this, whetht'r £300 should be saved on the department for the half of the present year?
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and that was p\t in the face of the fact that
additional work was devolved upon the department. It would be straining at a gnat
and swallowing a camel if this sum were
struck off, and the department to that extent
crippled.
In reply to Mr. D. S. Campbell.
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that the l!Ium of
£600 was not for a new appointment.
The item of £1,100 was then put, and, upon
a division, there appearedAyes
11
Noes
17
Majority...
...
6
The motion was then agreed to.
The balance, salaries and wages, .£4,181108.,
was put and carried.
Port of Geelong.-Salaries and Wages:Immigration officer, £700; clerk (3rd class),
£350: assistant immigration officer (4th
classY, £300; overseer and matron, £176; hospital assistant and nurse, £100; cook . .£80;
occasional boatmen, £300. Total, £2,006.
Mr. HUGHES moved as an amendment
the omission 01 the first item of £700 for salary
of immigration officer. After some discusRion,
Mr. EBDEN undertook that if the House
would leave this and similar reductioDs in
the hands of the Government, he for Qne, if
he was still in office, would see that they
were made.
Mr. HUGHES withdrew the amendment
and the original vote was passed.
Port of Portland.-Salaries and Wages :Clerk in charge (3rd class), £350; overseer and
matron, £160 ; cook, £75; nurse, £i6. Total,
£600. PaQded.
Port of Belfast.-Sa.laries and Wages :-Clerk
in charge (3rd clas~). £300; overt,'eer and
matron, £160; cook, £75; nurse, £~5. Total,
£650. Passed.
Alberton.- Salaries and Wages :-Occal!ional
officers, £250. Passed.
Office aud Depot Contingencies.-Rations.
£2,000; fuel, light, and water. £750; medicines
and medical comforts, £200; clothing and
bedding, £100; tlcores and stationery, £500:
forage, £75; travelling expenses, £100; expenses of inquiries. £60; funeral!'!. £150; inciden~al expenseB, £1(1). '.rotal, £!O75. Passed.
Introduction of Immigraots.-For the introductiou of immigrants, including persons
selected under the remittance regulations,
£136,000.
Mr. HARKER suggested the postponement
of the consideration of th is item.
After some discussion, the vote was passed.
The appropriation set down in the Estimates for establiFhments in the United Kingdom, £10,650. was withdrawn until the Emigration Bill should have passed the Legislati ve
vouncH.
In reply to Mr. BROOKE,Mr. EBDEN said Mr Childers and Mr.
Pyke had never been appointed, but an engagement with them was implied, and the
Government intended to fulfil it.
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salaries and wages for this department in
Melbourne. £300 for the depaltment in Geelong, and £100 for contingencies.
PUBLIC LANDS.

Before proceeding with the items under this
hE'ading.-Mr. BROOKE asked the intention of the
Government with reference to the amalgama~
tion of the offices of Surveyor-General and
Chief Commissioner of Public Works.
Mr. MOO RE said the intention was to constitute the Surveyc..r-General and Chief Commissioner of Public Wurks members of a
board, which would be presided over by the
Commissioner of Land and Works, who
would be one of the responsible officers of the
Crown.
Dr. EV ANS suggested that the estimates
under this head should be postponed. As the
question of such amalgamation was an important and constitutional one. he thought
further time should be ~iven for its consideration, especially as it was proposed under it
to constitute one gentleman (the Commissioner of Land and Works) a kind of Pontifex Maximus over the whole colony.
The Hcnse ought to be made aware
of the principle ",hich the Government
intended to adopt in the selection of this
board of CommissioneIs, and how the busi·
ness of the country was to be carried on under
the arrangement.
In reply to Mr. Ebden. Dr. EVANS said he
did not oppose going on with the estimates
with reference to those salaries which did not
involve constitutional considerations.
SURVEYOR'GENERAL'9 OFFIOE.

On the vote of .£8,290 for this department,
Mr. EBDEN said the Deputy SurveyorGeneral (Mr, D:ubyshire) had retired altogether from the Government depaltment, and
the above sum included the allJount of £600
for six months' ~alary of a Surveyor-General.
Mr. O','lHAN A.SS¥ characterised the department of Public Lands as the most expeusive
department in the Government service, and
hOl'ed to see the cost of it reduced.
.
In the cour~e of the observations addressed
by Dr. EV ANS to the House, that hOD. member
referred to somE' overtures which had been
made to him by the Government.
Mr. HAINES said the hon. member must be
mistaken in referring, if he did so, to the present Government.
Dr. EV ASS Baid the bono the Chief Secretary met :tiro in the Collins street Club,
and expressed a desire to have his assistance
in the formation of one of the Boards. of
Land or Works; and that Mr. M'Culloch
expressed a similar wish to .. im in the offices
of the Attorney-General, in the presence of
that learned gentleman. but that on both occasions he (Dr. Evans) distinctly said that he
had made UD his mind not to take office except in his own department-the law.
Mr. HAINES eaid he did not recollect askPOWDER MAGAZINE.
ing the assistance of the hon. member, but he
The Bum of £814 ]213. Gd. was granted for did recollect the hon. gentleman comillg to
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him in haste in the Club and saying that he
would take no appointment but a legal one.
Dr. EV ANS then refened to a letter which
he had written to the Attorney-General, in
which he said he wrote in a familiar way"If Fellows will not take the SolicitorGeneralship, I will, provided the Government
will go on with Parliamentary reform." He
had also been asked by the present SolicitorGeneral to take the office of Solicitor· General,
but l'efUBed to do BO. Mr. Fellows said he
would not take the office, whereupon he (Dr.
Evans) said he would not either. and remarked the Government must get Sitwell.
Mr. MIOHIE said the hon. gentleman might
publish the letter to the world if he liked.
Dr. EVANS said he would publish it.
Dr. GREEVES, as a means of putting a
stop to further discussion of a matter that
began to assume a personal character, begged
leave to move that the Ohairman do leave the
chair, and report progress, asking leave to sit
again on Friday.
After a tt'W remarks from Oaptain CLARKE,
in which he stated in H'ply to Mr. O'~hanassy
that, compared with other colonies, the survey system had been cheap, being at the rate
of Is. 3d. per acre, and that at the present
moment there were upwards of one million of
acres of surveyed land for sale.
The motion was put and carried.
The House then resumed.
CUSTOMS LAWS CONSOLIDATION BILL.
The report was adopted, and the third reading of the bill was made an order of the day
for Tuesday next.
AUDIT BILL.
'fhe further consideration of this bill in
Comm.ittee was postponed until Friday.
GOLP-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL NO. 2.
The Second reading of this bill was postponed until Thursday, Oll which day to take
precedence.
GOLD MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY BILL.
Th~ second reading of this bill was made
an order of the day for Wednesday next.
ELECTORAl. ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The further consideratiou of this bill in
committee WIlS postponed till ~hat day week.
BELFAST AND WARRNAMBOOL JETTIES.
Mr. RUTLEDGE withdrew the following
motion standing in his name;-
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Warrnambool be discontinued, and a. Proper
searching investigation into the whole of those underhkings be, without dela~', ins~ituted.

AUSTRALASIAN FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Mr. LANGLANDS moved7hat the petition presented by him on Wednesday,
the 24th June last, be taken into consideration, and
the prayer thereof granted.

The motion was carried, and the hon. gentleman brought in a bill for the establishment
of the company, which was read a first time,
and the second rl3ading made all order of the
day for 'l'uesday next.
PETITION OF EDWARD HILL.
Oaptain OLARKE postponed till Friday
his II!otionThat the petition of Edward Hill, gold-miner, presented on the 18th ult., be referred to the Select Committee sitting on the claim of John Mechosk.

MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. D. S CAMPBELL movedTb at the considera.tion of the report upon the :Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Ra.ilwa.y Act Amendmen~
Bill be made an order of the da.y for Tuesday nex.t.

Oarried.
PETITION- SANDHURST.
In the absence of Mr. Grant Dr. GREEVES
obtained the postponement of the following
motion till Friday ;That the petition from certain merchants, miners,
landowners, stopekeepers, a.nd others, of the township
of Sandhurst and district of Benuigo, presented by
him on the 24th instant, be printed.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.
Geelong and Melbourne Railway Act
Amendment Bill.
The second reading of this bill was postponed till that day fortnight.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY BILL.
The report was adopted, and the third reading of this bill was made an order of the day
for Tuesday uext.

GOLD'FIELDS' MANAGEMENT BILL.-NO. 3.
The second reading of this bill was
postponed till Tuesday next.
The House adjourned at twenty miaukS
That the works on the new jetties at Belf::nt IlDd past eleven.
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EIGHTY.FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1857.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
WOOD presented a petition, signed by
The Speaker took the chair at twenty-five 795Mr.persons,
inhabitants of the district of
minutes after four o'clock.
Yackandandah, with reference to the bill on
the
subject
of
mining on private property,
LATE ATTENDANCE.
before the House. The prayer of thb
Mr.RGTLEDGE called the attention ofthe then
was not read by the hon. member.
House to the great waste of time which waS petition
The petition was recdved.
occasioned by the irregular attendance of
CAPTAIN PASLEY.
bono members. Such late attendance-it was
tben twenty-five minutes after the time of
Mr. HORNE rose to ask the Government,
meeting-was not fair to hon. members who without notice, 88 it had been stated that
did attend punctually, nor to the country. If Captain Pasley had accepted office, what the
four o'clock was too early, let them agree to nature of his appointment was.
a,lter the hour; but he hoped some course
Mr.HAINES, in reply. said the office which
would be adopted to ensure a more punctual the hon. gentleman had accepted was the proattendance for the future.
fe~sional headship of the Board of Public
The SPEAKER said it was already a rule Works. and the chairmanship of the Central
of the House, if a quorum was not present at Road Board.
half-past four o'clock, that he should adjourn
THE ELECTORAL ROLl..
the House until the following day.
Mr. GREEVES gave notice of ~is intention
Mr. O'SHANASSY said hon. members did
not attend punctually on Fridays, but they to move. on Tuesday next, tor leave to bring
did so on all other days of sitting, and, there- in a bill to provide for the revision of the
fore, he was of opinion that the rule which electoral roll for the ensuing twelve months.
they had recently adopted, with reference to
THE LAND BILL.
Friday sittings, would not be likely to work
Mr. WOOD presented a petition from the
well.
inhabitants of Yackandandah condemning
SOUTH BOURKE DISTRICT.
Land Bill then before the House, and
The SPEAKER announced the receipt of a the
that in any land measure which
letter from Captsin Pasley. informing him (If praying
might
the House facilities should be
bis acceptance of office under the ClOwn, and affordedpass
for
the purchase of small allotments.
bis consequent vacation of his seat for the district of Bouth Bourke.
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. BLAIR rose to call the attention of the
PRINCE'S BRIDGE.
to a matter of privilege. In the Age of
Mr. HEALES presented a petition from J. House
morning's issue he observed a statement
T. Maine, a contractor, praying that the that
with reference to a case in which he had apHouse would consider and enquire iLto the peared as defendant in the County Court
accounts for the erection of the Prince's having relation to his seat in that House.
Bridge, and make such order as would be in The statement was as follows:accordance with justice.
"'Ihe case 80 zealously advertised in the 'Town-ta.lk'
The petition was received.
COUNTY OF SALE.

Mr. KING presented a petition from iahabitants of Gipps Land, pointing out, the necessity for a CounLY Court for the District of
Bale, and praying that such a court might be
opened immediately.
The petition was received.
THE REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE.

Mr. ASPINALL gave notice that on Tuesday next he would move that. inasmuch as
that House had been elected by less than onebalf of the male adult population of the
colony, it would be unjust for them to proceed
with the settlement of the public lands until
the whole body of the people should have bEen
fully represented.

of Johmton v. Blair, was decided yesterda.y in the
C'I'Iunty Court, and will be found fully reported ill
another column. The verdict was, of course, for the
defendant; but notice of appeal was given to the Supreme Court. AB this is merely an attempt to attach
odium to Mr. Blair. we understand that it is the intention of that gentleman, in order to give the publit:
a more correct appreciation of the meritN d the C:1HC,
to break throulrh the forbevance which has been RO
long SROwn to the real authors of this movement, amI.
commence a similar action in the Supreme Court
againRt Chief Justice Stawell, Captain Clarke, and
Captain Pasley, who are well known to be amenable
to this £200 fine, if any were. This will put the matter in its true light."

This statement, which was one otleply affecting him, was altogether without foundation,
so far as he was personally concerned. (Hear,
hear.) For he bad never contemplated the
possibility of such a thing, and repudiated it
with the utmost abhorrt::nce; on no account
AUSTRALIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY's BILL.
would he place himself in such a po~itio~, ano
Mr. LANGLANDS gave notice of his inten- he took that opportunity of disclaiming this
tion to move, contingent on the second read- charge against him, as a mem ber of that
ing of this bill, that it be referred to a Com- House. in the most public and emphath manmittee of the House.
ner. Re considered that, taking into account
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the continuous persecution to which he had
been subjected ever since he had taken his
seat in that House, such treatment ought to
stop from that time.
GOLD-FIELDS' MANAGEMENT BILL.

Mr. WOOD presented a petition from miners
in the district of Yackandandah. against the
Gold-fields Management Bill, and setting
out that in the opinion of the petitioners the
law should be amended, so as to confer legislati ve powers on the Local Oourts.
The petition was received.
THE CASTLE MAINE MULS.

Mr. WOOD gave notice that on Tue!lday
next he would ask the Treasurer. whether the
contract for the conveyance of the night mails
fmm Sandhurst to Castlemaine had been
thrown open to public competition.
Mr. EBDEN said he would reply to the
question at once. The hon. gentleman, who
tlpoke in a very indistinct tone of voice, was
understood to say that the contract had been
given to the contractor for the conveyance of
another mail, and that competitive tenders
had not been called for, on account of the
satisfactory arrangements made with the contractor referred to.
UNBRANDED CA.TTLE.

petition was, that:the House would reject the
Bill, and that no legisllltion on the suhject
should be attempted until a more full and fair
representation of the people should have been
accom plhlhed.
The I'etition was received.
RAILWAYS.

Mr. MOORE, in the absence of the Ohairman of the Railway Oommittee, brought up
the E'ixth report of this committee, which was
ordered to be printed.
SUPPLY OF WA.TER TO THE GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. OWENS ro~e to move that the Houso
resolve itself into committee, for the purpose
of cousidering on the folIo" ing motion standing in his name :That with a view to the efficient supply of Water for
the Gold.-Fieids, the Agricultural Districts, and for the
general use of the country, it is expedhmt to present
an Address to his Excellency the Governor, prayiDg
that he will be pleased to issue a commission to ascertain and report upon t.he natura.l resources withiu the
colony tor forming, aided by engineering appliances, if
required, ja general system of running water· courses,
and particularly to determine upon the feasibility and
the most economic mode of deriving such water supply
from the permanent sources of the large rivers of the
colony; ana that his Excellency will be pleased to
clI.use to be placed on the EstimateH a sum sufficient to
meet the proper and reasonable expenses of the com·
mission.

Mr. KING, pursuant to notice, rose to ask
the Treasurer under what act or regulations It could not be imputed to him, in submitthe Government make sales of unbranded ting this motion, that he had been in finenced
cattle?
by factious motives. inasmuch as the supply of
Mr. EBDEN, in reply, said there were only water to the gold fieldS was a matter of the
two instances in which the right of the Orown very first importance. He was about to ask
to dispose of unbranded cattle had been the Government to appoint a commission for
raised. The fin;t was in the case of a run at the purpose of reporting on the natural reWestern Port, and the other in Gipps sources which the colony possessed for formLand. In both these instances the OWLers ing a general system of running water-courses.
represented to the Government that their but bis belief was that they would be obliged
runs Were over-run with wild cattle, and the ultimately to resort to the large rivers for 11
Government gave permilSsion to parties to permanent supply of water to the goldgather in the cattle on the payment of os. fields and the various agricultural disper head. That permission, however. had tricts of the colony.
He expressed
nowexpir.:Jd. The act under which this re- his desire, if the commission should be
gulation was sanctioned was ~ Vie. No. 27.
appointed, that it should be composed
of persons possesscd of practical information
THE DUNOLLY CAIl1P.
on the subject With reference to this colony,
Mr. SYME, pUrtm'ant to notice, rOie to ask On the gold-fields great inconvenience was exthe Ohief Secretary what steps have been perienced at times on accouut of the deficient
bken to remove the Camp at Dunolly.
t>upply of water; and on Bendigo, at th" preMr. RAIN ES, who waS almost inaudible. sent time, consideraiJle numbers of persons
said the District Surveyor had bt:eu din:cted wtJre out of employment on account-ot the
to mark out a suitable site for tIle Oamp, As want of water. ~t present there were only
soon as this was done, t.he Camp wlJuld be re- three methods of obtaining a supply of water
moved from its prtsent position.
on the gold fields, viz., sinking, aud the construction of dams and reservoirs; but the
PRINTING.
Mr. HUGHES brought up a progress report quantities which could be collected by means
of the Printing Oommittee, and said the cum- of these appliances were very BOon exhautlted,
mittce did not consider it to be compe' and unl~ss they obtained an almost inexhauspetent to hon. memLers to move that tible supply for the gold ·fields he believed the
petitions presented by them he printed before miners would alwaJ s be dt:13.cient in water.
the printing of [luch petitions had been re- Steam -puddling c(mld not be carried on without a consumption of water, which was perlused to be sanctioned by the committee.
fectly marvellous, and no system of reserTHE GOVERNMENT LAND BILL.
voirs could be sufficient for the working
Mr. ASPINALL presented a petition from of numbers of these machines. The Murray
inhabitants of the Kyneton boroughs. settivg ri ver was 606 feet above the level of the
forth their objections in the Land Bill of the sea, and this river could easily be conducted
present Government. 'rho prayer of tlJe into the interior of the country. so that
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not a single gold-field or farm in the colony
need be without water runDing through it, as
was the case in Call ada and the United .states of
America. The Goulburn River waa at a distance of forty miles from Bendigo, and he believed the bed of that river was at a consider
able elevation over the Bendigo l!'lat. There
were no physical difficulties in tbe way of
bringin!;, water from this river through Bendigo: it was merely a question of expense. '£bis
subject was one of so much interest on the goldfields that private companies had been talked
of for supplying the dilgings with water; and
next 8ession, he believed, the Government
would be beset with applications for grants in
aid of these water companies. His wish, however, was, that the Government should
adopt a comprehensive system at once,
as he had no doubt but that, if this
were done, a water-rate could be collected which would amply repay the outlay.
He would be Quite content, however, that
the first attentiou should be directed
to the Campaspe River, which was about
fourteen miles from Bendigo, and which
river contained water enou~h, if pro·
perly dammed, to supply the whole of
:atmtiigo. 'fhe cost oflaying do~n piping for
this fourteen miles would not be very great.
The subject was one which must be dealt with
at once, and he should wish that the Government should ascertain the levels of the Murray, the Goulburn, and tlte Campaspe, with a
view of supplying the whole of the gold·
fields with water from the best of these
source8. At the ,resent moment there was
a gentleman in town who was prepared
to lay down sixteen miles of piping at his
own eX!1ense, and as this was a matter
on which there could be DO aoubt with regard
to the returns, he thought the Government
should undertake it on a liberal scale.
Mr. BLAIB seconded the motion.
Mr. HAINE~ said, he did not intend to
undervalue the importance of the works
which the hon. member had suggested, but
the terms of the motion Were so wide tha.t
the Government would not be prepared to go
on with it at present. The hon. member had
gone too deeply into the question. With
regard to certain localitief', there could be no
objection to order the inquiries to be made;
but with regard to the levtls of the country, he
believed a great portion of this information
had already been obtained by the Government
surveyors. The hon. member said, thia
would be a reproductive work, but he
hoped he would not pn'ss the motion to
the extent of its preRent wording, as the c&mmission asked for would be a very expensive
one, but confine it to such inquirits as the
Geological Surveyor and District Surveyors
could make, assisted by the surveys already
made. On a future occat-'ion the Government
would perha.ps be prepared to carry out the
matter on a. more extensive scale.
Mr. OWENS thought the reference of the
subject to the Geological Surveyor and to the
District Surveyors would be nothing short of
.. burking" the question altogether. Twothirds of the population were dependent on

the gold-fields, and 80 anything calculated to
improve the yield of these gold-fields became
a matter of State policy. Seeing that the
Government would oppose the motion, it
would be useless for him to press it on the
attention of the House.
Mr. HAINES said he did not wish to
be misunderstood upon this question.
His impre8sion was that the motion
was too wide, but at a proper time the Government would be happy to deal with the
subject.
Mr. HUMFFBAY suggested that the enquiry should commence at some particular
gold·iitlld, and that the motion should be
altered to that effect. He did not think the
staff connected with tl)e Geological department was sufficient to ~rform the work.
The motion was lost.
COLONIAL DISTILLATION.

Mr. HUMFFRAY moved for leave to bring
in a bill to legalise the manufacture and distillation of spirits. His motion was merely
to have the bill printed and placed in the
hands of hon. member~.
The SPEAKER pointed out some irregularity, which was inaudible in the gallery,
whereuponMr. HUMFFRAY withdrew his motion,
and gave notic~ of his intention to renew it
on Wednesday next.
PAYMENT OF FINES INTO CONSOLIDATED
REVENUE.

Mr. EBDEN movedFor leave to bring in a bill to authOlise t.he payment
of certain moieties of fines, and also unclaimed moneys
r"ceived under the impounding Act, into the Consolidated RtVeliue.

Mr. M'()ULLOCH Hecouded the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASt;Y inquired whether it wa.s
intended by the operation of the proposed bill
to withdra.w from local institutions the advantages they derived from these fees.
Mr. EBD~N replied, that the intention of
the act was the payment into the consolidated
revenue of the whole of the fines alJd feee
referred to, and it was coptemplated to deal
with the various local ilAstitutions in the
estimate~, as some were already dealt with.
The wbole amo'lDt heing placed at thll dispOllal of the Leghdature, it was intended that
no iojustice should accrue to these inbtitutions.
The motion was then agreeJ to.
PETITION OF W. J. SMI:rH.

Mr. WOOD movedThat the petition of WilIiam Jardine Smith bo printed and taken into consideration on Tuesday next.a J

The hon. gentleman explained that Mr.
Smith pretlented a petition against Mr. Bennett's return as representative of the district
of Ea.st Bourke, and paid £100, in accordance
with the requirements of the act. The petitioner prayed for the restoration of the whole
of the money, part of it having been retained
to pay the expenses of the shorthand-writer
and of printing.
In consequence of some explanations by the
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SPEAKER (which we!e inaudible in the reporters' gallery-he was understood to say it
was unusual to bring a motion of that kind
until the printing had been refused by the
Printing Committee),
Mr. WOOD, with leave of the House, postponed his motion until Tuesday next.
Mr. FELLOWS said he was pleas~d to hear
the Speaker's ruling, a~, on a former occasion,
he (Mr. Fellows) had urged that no one had a
right to come to the House with a motion for
printing a document until it had been refused
by the Printing Committee, and then only to
appeal from its decision. This principle the
Speaker had dissented from on that occasion.
THE BALLAARAT GAS COMPANY.

Mr. HUMFFRAYpostponed till Wednesday
the following motion :1. For the su~pension of the standing orders in
relation to the time of bringing in private bills; a.nd
2. For leave to bring in a bill to incorporate the
shareholders of the BalIaarat Gas Company.
POSTPONEMENTS.

Mr. SYME postponed till Tuesday next the
two following motions:Tha.t the petition presented by him from the Progress CommittE'e at Dunolly be printed.
That the petition presented by him on the 11th
June, against the Crown Lan&s Bill, be printed.

He said he did this in consequence of the rule
laid down by the Speaker, Which was applica
blu to these motions.
OATHS OF OFFICE.

Mr. MICHIE movedFor leave to bring in a bill to assimilata and simplify
the oathd of quaiifieation for office.

The hon. gentlema.n stated thllt the object of
the bill was to abolish the various oaths which
were now enforceable on the reception of
office in this colony, and the consolidation of
such oaths into one general oath. He proposed
this on the ground that some of these oaths
were absurd, because inconsistent with the
cilcumstances of the colony. The principle
ofthe bill. it would not be. for him to enlarge
upon, until it arrived at the stage for its
second reading, when he trusted that he
should be able to satisfy the Houtie beyond
any reasonable doubt that the bill should be
passed. He might add, that a bill of a similar
nature had been passed in the sister colony.
(Hear, hear.)
The motion was carried. and the bill being
brought in, was read a first time. ordered to
be printed, and the second reading was made
an order of the day for that day fortnight.
PENSIONS.

Mr. EBDEN movedFor leave to bring in a bill for the conflnnation and
allowance of certain pensiuns.

The hon. gentleman described the bill as intended to guide the Treasurer in the payment
of the various pensions allowed by the Government, and to have them all arranged
under one Act. so that a special appropriation
might be made for them. The bill would, of
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course, include those pensions that might be
granted during the present ~efBion.
Mr. O'tiHANASSY asked whether this was
intended to refer also to an appropriation, according to the schedules of the Constitution
Act?
Mr. EBDEN replied in the negative.
APPRENTICING OF ORPHAN CHILDREN.

Mr. MICHIE movedFor leave to bring in a bill to provide for the apprellticing of orphans aud other children.

The hon. and learned gentleman said
he had felt the necessity for a measure of
this kind, and he had received communications from the Director of the Melbourne Orphan Asylum, and the Managers
of the Orphan Asylum at Geelong, represent.
ing the desirability of an act which should
enable them to apprentice the children who
were in those estab1ishmen~, when they
arrived at a proper age for service.
At present those gentlemen had no authority
which would enable them to enter iI!to such
engagements on behalf of the children. In
England this was usually done under the operation of the poor-laws, by the overseers of
the parish; but here the directors having no
power to enter into contracts for them, the
children remained in the establishments a
considerable time after they w~re fit for service. though many respectable per~ons, both
in this city and in Geelong, were desirous of engaging them, and would pay them. Provillion
would be taken in the bill tor proper Governmental and magisterial control, so that
the children would run no risk of ill-treatment ; and he believed the measure would
prove very beneficial, not only to the children
themselves, in fitting them to obtain a livelihood, but also to the institutIons, which would
be left free for extended charitable optHation.
Dr. GREEVES would call the attention of
the Hon. the Attorney-General to the
Act 8 Vie., No. 2, which providtd for the apprenticeship of children from such establishments, giving the requisite authority to any
two magi8tn~tes and the head of the establishment.
Mr. MICHIE replied that that provision
would hardly meet the case, because, though
these might be called eleemosyna.:-y estabUllhmente, yet they certainly were not ordinary
workhouses, but were more select institutions
than those. He might add that he knew of
some instances to which he could refer gf
people of respectable circumstances, coming
to this colony with every prospect of realiAing
a good poEition, who have been obliged, from a
reverse of circumstances, to throw thelr childreu upon the community for support, and
ultimately to place them in these asylums.
He therefore jesired to have a provision made
for them rather more applicable to their cir·
cumstances than was aHorded by the act the
hone gentleman had referred to, especially in
the exercise of a proper cont.rol over persons
receiving the children as apprentices.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would direct the attention of the Hoost) to the fact that the Government were bIinging in four bills that evening;
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and yat, when he wanted to introduce a short
bill of two clauses only, that would
have occupied the attention of the House
about five minutes, he was refused.
on the score that the time of the House could
not be taken up by matters of that kind.
(Hear, hear.)
The motion was then put and paBBed, and
the bill baving been brou~ht in. it was read a
first time, ordered to be printed, and the
second reading made an order of the day for
tha.t day fortnight.
PETITION OF EDWARD HILL.

Captain CLARKE moved,That the petition of Edward Hill, gold miner, presented on the 18th inst., be referred to the Select
Committee sitting on the claim of John Mcchosk.

The hon. gentleman said he would allude to
the circumstances of this case, in order to
bis application. The petition~r had
been working on two or three of the goldfi~lds. when by some means he became posseBBed of a work by Sir R. Murchison. From
reading this work he was induced. in September or October, 1854, to commence making a
search through the country for indications
of auriferous deposits, and succeeded in discovering gold-fields at Blackwood Hills. Red
Rill, and other places. He com,municaedt
his discoveries to the Melbourne press,
came down to town exhibiting specimens.
and communicated with the Government on tbe subject of these discoveries.
He heard at this time that Government was
about to give rewards for tbe discovery of
gold-fieldfl, and applied to Government, but
Was Tequested to wait until the Act of June,
1855, passed the Legislature. The Government then ascertained that he was a gold
discoverer, and decided that a certain reward
should be paid to him, which bad not been
done. He also had a claim marked out, but
was rushed by the miners, and this occurred
several times. Subsequently Mr. Bill bad
discovered two other gold-fields, in different
parts of the colony, and he now came to the
Rouse to call attention to the fact that his
former discoveries had not as yet received
any substantial acknowledgement. He (Captain Clarke) therefore asked tbat the House
would consent that this petition should be
reft'rred to the committee he had mentioned,
with a view to inquiry, and a reimbursement
to Mr. Hill for his severe labors, incurred
expenses. and as a reward for his services.
The motion was agreed to, without remark.

ju~tify

SANDHURST PETITION.

In thfl ab~ence of Mr. Grant,
Dr. GREEVES movedThat the petition from certain merch'lo·,ts, miners,
landownel'!l, storekeepers, and others of the township
of Sandhurst a.nd district of Belldigo, presented by
him on the 24th ult., be printed.

Mr. HUGHES said the Print ing Committee wished for some expression t:·n the part
of the House as to the printing this· class of
petitions, of which there were a great number, some of them containing important suggestions; but the committee could not under-
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to select one or other of them tor printmg.
Mr. BROOKE said, as a member of the
Printing Committee, he had felt much embarrassed as to the printing of such a number of
petitions, and he hoped the Home would
adopt a general rule for the guidance of the
committee.
Mr. SERVICE concurred, feeling that it
would be desirable to adopt some plan for the
guidance of the committee. He suggested
that
;the
principle
which
should
guide them might be this: - That a
petition should be printed only when it contained or enunciated a new principle, or submitted a new aspect of the question.
Mr. HORNE thought that course wonld
throw a very invidious task on the hands of
the committee.
Mr. HAINES considered that if the petitions
were read it would answer their purpose;
and the printillg of them all would invol ve a
great expense, and it would be invidious for
the committee to select, he thought they
should not be printed.
After a few remarks of a. conversational
natureDr. GREEVES said, the committee would
be sufficiently instructed by tbe remarks
which had been made, and, with the leave of
the House, he would withdraw the motion.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
ESTiMATES.

The House then resolved itself into committee for the further consideration of the
Estiu.ates.
The committee resumed at the Public
Lands Department.
The item before the committee was for
the Surveyor· General's Office, viz., for
SALARIES.
£,
S. d.
Surveyor-General, six months' salary .•
600 0 0
_.
.. 1,200 0 0
Two clerks a.t £600, 1st class
(One at £500 and one
950 0 0
£450, 2nd do •. •.
Three at £450, four at
Fifteen Clerks\ £400, and tbne a.t
£350, 3rd do. . .. 4,000 O' 0
One at 0£2,)() and two at
650 0 0
£200, 4th do. ..
.•
500 0 0
Accountant, 2nd do.
•_
••
..
Three Messengers-two at £100, and one
SSO 0 0
at £140
••
£0 0 0
Housekeeper ••

I

l

8,290 0 0

In reply to Dr. GREEVES.
Mr. EBDEN said that the item of £600, was
for an officer to be appointed, as the professional bead of the department, under the
name of Surveyor-General.
Dr. GREEVES contended that the of·
fice
of Surveyor-General was abolished-at
least he understood so-and
he wished to know whether the officer
now nominated would be entitled to his
£2,000 a year as provided by the Constitution
Act as well as this vote of £1,200 a year. The
act declared that the Surveyor-General" shall
be a responsible officer."
Mr. FELLO WS replied that the office of Surveyor-General had been abo-
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lished-and though a new appointment
was proposed to be made, it would not
be the appointment of the same office men·
tioned in the Constitutional Act, nor would
the same person be appointed as a responsible
officer.
The item was then agreed to.
DRAFTING BRANCH.

Sixteen draftsmen-two at 600l., three
at COOl., five at 450l., four at 400l., two
7,150 0 0
at 300l.
.
300 0 0
Plan mounter
..
.
..
•.
Five lithographers-two at 450l., ono at
1,950 0 0
400l., one at 850l., and one at 300l.
9\10 0 0
Three pressmen at 300l. .•

-----

10,300 0 0

Agreed to without remark.
DEED BRANCH.

----

Mr. RUTLEDGE professed himself satisfied, on understanding the facts of the case.
Mr. HUG-RES said £90,000 was voted for
this branch last year. Had it all been
spent?
Captain CLARKE replied that it had not,
and added in reply to a further question by
Mr. Hughes, that an additional amount was
requireti this year for extended operations.
'l'he ittlm was then agreed to.
CROWN LANDS OCCUPATION.

Salaries.£
s.
Secretary . .
..
800 0
Six Bailiffs at £300
..
1,800 0
Twelve Constables at £180
..
.. 2,160 0
Allowance in lieu of Forage for eigh.
teen Horses-sixteen at 4;'.100 and two
a~

£76

..

1,750 0

d.
0
0
9
0

6,510 0 0

Mr. HUG HES replied that there was a Dew
item, a St!cretuy at £800 a year.
Captain CLARKE repJied that the appoint_ _ _ ment had been made in lieu of the continn1,150 0 0 aI1ce of the engagement of local Assistant
- - - - - C@mmissioners of Crown Lands, and all corMr. BROOKE expressed a hope that in this respondence between the Government and
department more celerity would be observed occupants of Crown Lauds, would be con·
in the transaction of business, especially in ducted by this officer, and he would be respon·
the more epeedy issue of land grants.
sible for it.
Mr. HUGHES considered that the salary of
Mr. FELLOWS said that an alteration
would be effected in the department, which .£600 would be enough, and he moved accordwould have the dfect of facilitating the ingly, as that was all that the secletary in the
despatch of business, aad economising tabor. Customs' Depaltment received.
The entry of records and enrolment of deeds
Mr. BROOKE suggested that when anyoffi.
would in future be performed in ODe place.
cer held mare than one appointment, and
'l'he item wa'i then agreed to.
thus enjoyed a. large aggregate salary, it should
be shown on the estimates for the guidance of
FIELD BRANCH.
the Hume. (Hear, hear.)
Salaries, AllOWances, and Wages£
8. d.
Mr. EBDEN quite concurred in the 8uggesSixty-five Surveyors-one at 800l.• five
tion, and bad some years before attempted to
at 600l, seven at 500l., si,. at 400l., ten
carry it out.
at 350l., thirty-six at 300l.
"
.. 2J,OOO 0 0
In reply to Mr. HUGHES,
Fifteen Clerks and Draftsmen-one at
Mr. EBDEN stated that this officer had
400l., three at 350l., one at 300l., four
also another appointment of £aoo a-year.
AI~~!~~l~~:ifna~i~~t~f Eci~ipm~~ts ~d 3,9[0 0 0 I Mr. GOODMAN remarked, in /epl y
ar
Forage
'.
..
••
••
., 20,fOO 0 0 1 obRervation of the bono member or Port an ,
Wages of Laborers..
.. 60,000 0 0 that it was true the Secretary in the Customs
_ _ _ _ had only a salary of £600 a-year, but he con97,950 0 0 sidered that he was underpaid; and a more
Mr. BROOKE wished some explanation of ?-eserving ~oung man could scarcely be found
1U the serVIce.
the two latter item~.
After an explanation from Mr. EBDEN, Mr.
Captain CLARKE replied that formerly the
Hughes
witbdnlw his amendment, and the
equipment and forage necessary in carrying
on the work were gi ven in kind, now a money item was agreed to.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
allowance was made instead. '£be hon. gen·
£ 8. d.
tleman added 80me further remarks, but
SALARIES.
spoke so inaudibly that it was impossible Geological Surveyor .•
900 0 0
300
0 0
Palroo,ltolugist
.,
..
..
clearly to understancl what he said. He was
believed to have stated that there was an i~ Four assi8tant geologists-one a.t £400,
0
0
1,300
three at £300
..
...
crease ill the number of laborers employed in
300 0 0
One draftsmau and c(,lorel
..
..
the field branch.
Twelve laborerR and gtmeral assistants, at
Mr. RUl'LEDGE complained that forage
1,752 0 0
8s. each per dh ID ••
••
••
Was paid for which was not drawn. He Allowance in lieu of equipment, forage,
and all travt:llltJg chargeti
.• 1,600 o 0
Buggested the furnishing declaratioul'! or certificate, as to the drawing and consumption of
.£6,152 0 C
forage.
Mr. BROOKE asked wha.t would be the
Captain CLARKE replied that that plan
h!1d been ac!opteu-a mouey I:dlowance was duties of the .. Palreontologist." (La.ughter.)
Mr. EBDEN replied that his duties were ot'
g1ven-and certificates of equipment being in
proper working order were required.
a most curious nature (laughter), and would
Three Clerks

One second
One third ..
{ One fourth

500 0 0

~gg

gg

\0
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probably prove of great service to the colony would scarcely be likely to entertain such
in c->nducting researches through the country. palt.ry feelings. He must add that he believed
Mr. MICBIE supplemented this statement the gentleman who hail been appointed
with a.n explanation of the derivation of the Palreontologist was as well qualified as any
one in the world to carry out invesdgations
name.
Mr. BROOKE moved that the item be struck in his particular branch of study. (Hear,
out, as he understood it was held by a profes, hear.)
Mr. KING would make a motion in the opsor in the U ni versity, who was otherwise' well
paid, and, tl.lerefore, did not Iequire the posite direction, as he thought the vote for the
assistance of the Government.
Geological Surveyor was far too small even to
Captain CLARKE replied that without the meet his expenses. The salary should, at any
assistance of the Palreontologist the labours rate, be a clear sum to him.
of the geologist would be of comparatively
Mr. EBD~N promised consideration of the
little value; and the labours of the former matter if the estimates for next year came
were of a very valuable kind, his duty being to under his consideration.
The item was then put and passed.
conduct his researches in reference to fossil
The committee at this stage adjourned for
remains in this country. The gentleman
who held the appointment had, by con refreshments.
fining his services to this colony, deprivOn the resumption of business.
Marine Survey.-Marine Surveyor, £500;
ed himself of superior pecuniary advantages, which he would have derived allowance in lieu of instruments and equipby the publication of the lesuIts of his scien- ment to Marine Surveyor, £180; Draftsman,
tific researches in England. He did not see £250. rotal, £930.
that because that gentleman happ:med to be
Passed.
Sappers and Miners.-Payand allowances
Professor in the University that therefore he
should receive no acknowledgment for hi8 of detachment, £1,000.
scieutific labors.
Passed.
Contingencies. - Travelling
expenses,
Dr. GREEVES hoped the hon. gentleman
would withdra.w his amendment, as this coun £1,000; fuel, light, and water, £500; statry had done little enough for the advance- tionery, £500; purchase and repairs of instrument of science. (Hear. hear.) And then let ments, .£500; beacons and eurvey marke, £500;
the Committee look at the miserable sum lithography and engraving, £2,000; misc@l1aprovided for the Government Botanist-for neous stores, £200; it,cidental expenees. £200;
the most distinguished botaniflt in the world commission to auctioneers on sales of land,
-and say whether, instead of with- £1,600; total, £6,900.
Passed.
drawing the small encouragement offered
AiJorigines.-Salaries - Guardian, £600;
to science, it should not be increased. He hoped thie vote would be school teachers. £150. Contingencies-Proviagreed to. and trusted that it would be sioDs tor aborigines, £400; stores, £150 j incisupplemented by a vote for the publication of dtntal expenses, £100. '.i'otal, £1,400.
Mr. LANGLANDS suggested the postponeth& result of the researches of those gentlemen
as the commencement ot an official series of ment of this vote, on the ground of its inadequacy.
scientific workt'!o
Mr. SMITH supported the suggestion.
Captain CLARKE was understood to say
Mr. WOOD suggest(;d the appointment of
that an arrangement had been suggested for
such a publication. and he hoped the Govern- a medical officer for the aborigilles, and
quoted instances which had come under ~is
ment would carry out the idea.
Mr. HAINES stated that he had recently notice of whole familiesQf them afflicted WIth
been in communication with Professor M'Coy, the mOt't loathsome di8ease~. On this ground,
in reference to the subject of the formation and on tho~e already stated, he would support
of a I!cielltific department. u&der competent the postponement.
Home discussion ensued 8e to the great
management. He hoped that that arrangement would appt:ar in the estimates of next difficulty which the roving habits of the
nati ves presented to such assistance being
year.
...»l.i
Mr. C. CAMJ:'HELL repudiated the idea rendered effective.
Mr. KING was not at all averse to the enthrown out by the hon. member for Geelong
(Mr. Brooke), as he cODsidered the proft'sE'ors largement of the vote; but would be .s?rry
of the University deserved every encourage- that it should go forth that the atongmes
ment that could be given them, for thtir did not, generally speaking. receive great
hitherto gratuitous suvict!s in the CaUse of kindness aud assistance from the settlers. In
the ditltrict which he rt:presented he cvuld asscience.
Mr. BROOKE explained, that he had moved sert that the contrary was the case.
Mr. MlCHIE concurred in the suggestion to
his propos~l because he feared a jealousy
might arh;e, and. he understood, had in fact postpone the vote with a view to its in~re8se,
arisen, among the profestlurs at the Univer' pointing out the extreme difficulty, whllst he
sity, as to the becoming proteges of the Go· fully admitted the debirability, of plOviding
such medical assistalJce 88 that suggested by
verrment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY could hardly conceive the hon. JLember for the Ovens.
Captain CLARKE believed that the apthat there was a fm-ling of jealousy in the
matter, as the profea80rs wele pursuing dif- pointment of halt a dozen protectors would
ferent bra.nches of SCielJtific research, and only be creating sinecure offices without the
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east chance of any permanent good resulting
from it, unless it were folIa wed by a more ge'
nera18yst, p m throughout the country.
Mr. C. OAMPBELL spoke at some length in
favorof a well-organised system for the education a.nd training of the youthful aborigines.
With the adults it would be more difficult to
deal; but he believed that there were many
gentlemen in the settled districts who would
willingly undertake the office of distributing
the bounty of the Government. He spoke in
favor of indoctrinating them with a sense of
the criminal law of the country. He supported
the increa~e of the vote.
Mr. MICHlE said that the suggestion had
received the attention of the law officers of
the Cl')wn from time to time; but experience
had proved it to be a farce to talk of subjecting tl:;em to our criminal code. He referred
to one memorable instance, in which a native
had bten tried and found guilty of an offence
in tbt criminal court, without, he was per.
sua.dec, entertailling the least notion of the
naturt of the proceedings, although he had
been rusisted by an interpreter.
Mr. EBDEN consented to withdraw the
vote b compliance with the wishes of the
House. Postponed accordingly.
Museum of Natmal History, Geology
and Agriculture. - General expenses, in'
cluding salaries, £4,000.
Pas83d.
Education-Primary Schools, £110,000.
Passed
Uaehl and Charitable InstitutiollA. under
the control of the Chief Secretary. For the
prommion of agriculture, £10,000.
Dr. GREEVESasked, whether it was in·
tended in this vote to establish a model farm
and agricultural inRtitution?
Mr. RAIN ES replied that he was in communicatim with Prefessor M'Coy on the subject,
and h(ped to prevail upon that gentleman to
afiord his valuable ato:sistance in deciding
upon the most judicious method of distri·
buting the vote.
.dc. HE ALES hoped that the assistance and
co opelation of the organidad socitties connected with agriculture, as well as of some
gentleoen in the country, who had devoted
the grmter portion of tbdr lives in such pursuits, vould be availed of.
Mr. HAINES replied that euch was his wish
and iniention.
Mr. C. ()AMPBELL hoped tha.t the forma·
tion 01 an Industrial Institution would also
be emb>died in the vote, by which instruction
in the science of agriculture could be im.
parted.
After some further discussion, the vote was
passed.
~or tffecting imurovements in mining, in·
cJudin~ mining commission, £10.000.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL inquired what
amoun; in that vote was put down for the discovery )f a workable coal· field.
Mr. EBDEN replied that it was proposed to
appropriate to that purpose a sum not exceed.
inK onE'fifth of the vote,
Mr. 1. S. CAMPBELL considered that Slim
inadeqtate.
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Mr. RUTLEDGE concurred. He believed
that if the whole Bum were voted for the
purp(\se it would not be misappropriated. At
all events, 5,OOOl. would not be too much for
an object which would resulli, in his opinion,
in such important advantages to the country.
Mr. EBDEN stated that the Geoldkical Surveyor had reported, that he did not consider
the probability of a succeEsful result of the
survey was so apparent &8 to jUt\tify at present a larger outlay than that which WaG
proposed.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY suggested the propriety
of offering a reward for the discovery of a coal·
field. This course would involve no loss to
the State if no such discovery resulted, whereas
in the contrary event it would be money
judiciously Epent.
Dr. GREEVES thought that this was one of
those points which ought to be embodied iu
the Land Bill. He believed it unlikely that
private parties would invest large sums of
money in the search, but if the Government
promised tha.t the discoverers should receive a.
certain area of land, under which coal was
found by them to be deposited, it would probably afford the greatest inducement to prosecute the Sf arch, and would do away with
the necet!8ity of passing a contingent vote by
way of reward.
Mr. WOOD inquired what was to be done
with the remaining £8,000.
Mr. EBDEN replied, that it was to be employed in various ways connected with mining
pursuits, machinery, models, and so forth.
The item was then passed.
Industrial Society, Melbourne, £500.
Mr. LANGLANDSconsidered that she vote
might, with great propriety and usefulness, be
doubled, and proposed its postponement, with
a view to increase.
Mr.O'SHANASSY suggested that the vote
of the Houstj should be made conditional on
the amouut of subl>cription raised for the
society_
Mr. HEALESconcurred, and supported the
postponement, which, after some further
discUtlsion, W3S agreed to.
'l'owarde the buUding of a Mechanics' Insti·
tute at Gedong, ~u lieu of the balance of
the vote of 1855, unpa.id, £600.
Agreed to.
Under the control of the Treasurer,- furtht'r sum, towards building an additional
wing to the Melbourne Hospital, £:1,000.
Agreed to, With ol1e dissentient.
The following items were passed without
remark :-For the maintenance of the Hospital, Melbourne, on condition of one· third the
amount being raised by pdvate contributions,
£9,000; for furnishing the additional wing to
ditto, built for the accommodation of seamelJ,
£1,000; for them&intenanceof the Benevolent
Asylum, Melbourne, on condi~iolJ of one-thIrd
the amount beillg raised by private contribut!on, £4,500.
On the item of £4,000, for the building an
additional wing to the Benevolent Asylum,
Melbourne, being proposed,
Mr. HARKE B appealed for a larger amount
of assistance, both on the ground of the use-
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fulneBS of the institution and the liabilities
which devolved upon the management.
After some conversation, the item was post·
poned.
For the maintenance of the Protestant
Orphan ~sylum, Emerald Hill, on condition
of one-third the amount helng raised by private contributions, £2,000.
Mr, SERVICE suggested that the Govfir~
ment should purclrase the buildings erected
on the site occupied by the A!lylum, giving a
site in another and less valuable locality.
The institution occupied eleven acres of land,
which, if brought to the hammer would realise £20,000, and if thrown open to the
public, would be regarded as a great boon, and
would remove what was looked opon as a
great nuisance.
Mr. SMITH ent.ered his protest against a
change of the site of the in~titution, announced his interest in it, and professed if
people chose to build in the neighbourhood of
the asylum they must be prepared to sustain
any inconvenience.
Mr. RUTLEDGE adopted with cordiality
the suggestion made by the hon. member for
the city. Mr. Service.
Mr. WOOD illustrated the same view by an
appeal to the example presented by the managers of charitable institutions in London,
who had removed them recently without the
city.
Mr. EBDEN said, if any arrangement could
be made agreeably with the intentions of the
managers of the Intltitution, ss well as with
the inhabitants of Emerald Hill, then the
cbange Of site would be a subiect worthy of
the consideration of the Government.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL concurred with the
remarks of tbe hon. the 'freasurer, and had
that morning given advice to the lady managers of the institution not to accept
any change of site which did not present
equal advantages to them with tho8e at pre·
sent engaged. He f ... ared that tbe Emerald
Hill Municipalit.y wished to take advantage of
the ladies. (Laughter.)
Mr. SERVICE dedared that he bad no intention to take advantage of the ladies who
had been mrntioned- (renewed laugbter)and he would wish all the monev derived
from the Rale of tht> site to go Into their
pockets. (Hear, hear.)
The item was then agreed to.
The following items were agreed to :For the maintena.nce of the Immigrant's
Aid Society, £900; for the maintenance of
the Roman CathoHc Orphanage, Emerald
Hill, on condition of one-third the amount
hein? raised by private contributions, £1500 j
[or the maintenance of the InfhmalY ana
Benevolent Asslum, Geelong, on condition of
one·third the amount being raised by
J1rl vate contributions, £2,000; for tbe
maintenance of the Protestant Orphan
Asylum, Geelong, on condition of one· third
being raised by private contributions, £750 ;
for the maintenance of the hospital at Bal}",arat, OR condition of one·tbird the amount
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being raised by private contributions, £3,600:
for the maintenance of the Hospital at
Castlemaine, on condition of -one-third
the amount being raised by private contributions, £2,250; for the maintenance of the
Hospital at Sandhurst, on condition of onethird the amount being rai~d by private contributions, £2,250; for the maintenance of
the Hospital at Beechworth, on condition of
oae·third the amount being raised by private
contributions, £2,250; for the maintenance of
the Hospital at Kyneton, on condition of one·
third the amount being raised by private
contributions, £450; for the maintenance of
the Melbourne Lying-in Hospital, on condition of one-third the amount being raised by
private contributions, £1,000; in aid of the
Juvenile Traders' Association, £1,000; Md.
bourne Ladies' Benevolent Asylum, £400;
St. Mark's District Visiting Society. £250;
Williatnstown Ladies' Benevolent Society,
£200; Friendly Brothers' 8ooiety,£200.
The following items in this branch, were
postpont:d :For the maintenance of the Roman Catholic
Orphanage, Geelong, Oll condition of onetbird the amount being raised by private
contributions, £300; for building an additional
wing to Beuevolent Asylum, Melbourne,
£4,000 ; for the maintenance of the Hospital at
Portland, on condition of one - third the
amount being raised by private contxibutions,
£;100 ; for the maintenance of the Hospital
and Benevolen t Asy lum, Belfast, on condition
of one-third the amount bt:ing rai8ed by
private contributions, £300; tor the maintenance of the Hospital and Benevolent Asylum,
Warmambool, on condition of one third the
amount being raised by private contributions,
£300.
MARYBOROUGH HOSPITAL.

The item of £800 for the Mars borongh
Hospital was po~tponed for incr~a8e, on the
motion of Mr.O'Shanassy, wbo stated that
he made it on behalf of Mr. Aspinall, who,
being in the chair, had suggested to him so
to do.
Dr. G REEVES and Mr. LALOR spoke in
favor of the proposed increase.
(Under the Control of the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs).-To ~helter Sheds Committee, for the coml)letion ot 'I'en ~heltcr
Sheds. at £LOO each, £2,000.
Agreed to.
The House resumed-the committee obtaining leave to sit again on Wednesday
next.
JURIES BILL.

The further consideration of this bill was
postponed till that day fortnight.
SCAB BILL.

The committal of this bill was poetponed
till that day fortnight.
AUDIT BILL.

The further consideration of this bill was
postponed till Wednesday next.
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I nomination of a fresh committee by the
Mr. HUMFFRA Y moved without notice, ! Speaker.
" That the Elections and Qualifications Oom-: Mr. FELLO~S seconded the motIOn whIch,
mittee be now dissolved." He did this in : was agreed to WIthout Iemark.
order to get l'id of certain difficulties and. The Hous'3 adjourned at twenty minutes to
comply with certain technicalitit::s- by the twelve o'clock, until Tuesday next.
ELECTIONS ABD QUALII'ICATIONS COMMITTEE.

T

•

•

EIGHTY-SIXTH DAY-TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1857.
SALE COUNTY COURT.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mr. THOMPSON postponed the following
The President took the chair at five minutes
after three o'clock, and read the usual form of question standing in bis name, until Wednesday, July 15.
prayer.
VISIT OF HIS EXCELLENCY.

The PRESIDENT said he had received a
letter from His Excellency's private secrtltary,
announcin~ the intention of his Excellency
to visit the Council Chamber on Thursday
next, at four p.m., for the purpose of attach·
ing her Majesty's ascent to certain bills which
bave passed the Legislature.
THE CROWN SOLICITOR.

Mr. HIGHETT gave notice of his intention
to ask Mr. Mitchell, if the Crown Solicitor was
entitled to charge fees Oll the inspection of
Crown documents; and, if so, it he retainl d
those fees himself, or paid them into the
revenue.
THE PUBLIC BUSINESS.

In reply to a question of Mr. M'COMBIE,
which was inaudible in the gallery,
Mr. MrrCHELL said it WIl.S not the intention of the Government to introduce any
more business than was already before the
House, durin& the prest::nt sellsio11.
CITY FLAGGING.

Mr. GUTHRIDGE gave notice of his intention to move, on t.he following day, for
leave to bring in a bill for fiaggilJg the footpaths of the City of Melbourne.
THE

QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS
ASSEMBLY BILL.

OF

THE

The PRESIDENT said he had !lought the
advice of the Attorney-General with retel't'llce
to the introduction of amendments into this
bill. After some qelay, the Atwrney-General
stated, that 88 a member of the Lower House,
he did I10t consider it to be right for him to
give any opinion with reft'rence to the
duties Oi' rt::quirements of the Council. He
(the President) would suggest that the
Council should ask the concurrence of the
Assembly in the joint standing ordt'rs
for both Houses, which wele pass'old by the
Council in a Plevious week. This course
would remOVtl all the difficulty.
Mr. HODGSON, having obtained leave,
moved-

To ask the Postmaster-General, if it is the intentlon
of the Government to appoint a General Sessions and
County Cuurt to be held at Sale; and, if so, the
date on which the Court will be opened.
CHINESE.

Mr. JAMES HENrY, pursuant to notice,
movea-

That an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying that his Excellency will came tu be
laid upon the table of this House a return of the number of Chinese passengers entered out at the port of
Melbourne for all ports and places in China. and Singapore during the year ending 30th June, 1857; also, a.
return of the quantity of gold, in ounces, shipped by
the Chinese from the port of Melbourne to China and
Singapore during the j ear ending 30th June, 1857.

The PR"IDSIDENT suggested that the motion
should take the form of an order on the Chief
Commissioner of Trade and CUtltoms.
Mr. HENTYaltered his motion accordingly.
Mr. FAWKNER seconded the motion.
Mr. MlfCHELL said he hoped to have been
able to lay the returns on the table so soon as
the question was asked. In this, however, he
had been disappointed, but he expected them
to arrive directly.
Mr. HEN"rY postponed the motion until
the following day, to admit of the returns
being prepared.
At a subsequent stage the returns were laid
on the table by Mr. Mitchtlll, and were ordered
to be printed.
THE EXIGENCIES COHM1TTEE.

Mr. BENNETT, pUrt;uant to notice, moved,
'l'ha.t an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, embodying the Report of the Exigency
Committee adopted by this Counoil.

Mr. STRACHAN rose to oppose the motion,
and said he never saw the report until it had
been adopted by the House. He hoped his
opposition did not come too late then to defeat the report alto~ether, as he was of opinion
that it went further than the committee had
been authorised to go in the matter. It would
be setting a bad example, be thought, to the
other House, for the Council to go down and
ask for an extravagant sum for the salaries of
their officers, and the OI,ly effect would be
Tha.t an address be adopted to the Assembly, inviting' to make the other House more extraa cOllference of the Standing Orders Committee of that vagant than they had
been already.
Home with the Standing Orders Committee of the He should oppose, most unquestionably, the
CoullCll on the subject.
som which had been set down for salarjes of
'fhe address was agreed to.
the officers of that House. He did not wish
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to see the salaries of their officers placed at a
lower amount than those of the officers of the
Assembly, but, at the same time, there was no
comparison in the amount of work performed
by the officers of the two HouRes, and he
could not see any reason why the Council
officers. "Who did the least amount of work,
should receive higher salaries, notwithstanrt.
jng that they called themselves the "Lords,"for extra salaries, he did not thinK, would
add any dignity to the Council. The sum
set down in the report was £8500 for the
purpose of paying their ofticials j he was not
prepared to vote sums to such an extent, and
therefore he opposed the motion.
Mr. M'COMBlE said he regretted the opposition to the m~tion, after the report of the
Committee had been agreed on,
Mr. URQUHAR'r Bald the sum of £8,500
was not to be expended in salaries alone, but
included contingencies, such as fire and water.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion, considering that tile Council would be lowering
their dignity and bringing themselves into
disrepute by asking for so large a sum.
Mr. HOPE opposed the motion, and said he
was not prepared to vote a sum for salaries
of the Preilident and Ohairman of Committees
in exceS8 by two-thirds over the salaries of the
Speaker and Chairman or the A'Isembly.
Mr. BENNETT expressed his burP rise at
the opposition to the motion afttr the report
had been adopted by the House.
The question was then put, and the Oouncil
divided.
13
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and referred to the Central Road Board.
The PRESIDENT said, that the hon.
member should give notice of his intention
to move tha.t the petition be referred to the
Central Road Board. The petition appeared
to him to ha.ve been framed to evade the rule
which applied to the rejection of petitions
with money prayers.
The petition was withdrawn, on the ground
of informality.
ALIENS BILL.

Mr. STE WART moved "That this bill be
read a second time," which was agreed to,
and the House resolved itself into committee
pro forma. The House resumed. and the
chairman reported progress, and obtained
leave to sit again on 'rhursday next.
QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY
BILL.

On the motion of Mr. HODGBON, the further consideration of the message from the
Legislative Assembly on this bill was postponed until Tuesday next.
CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL.

This bill was re·committed, for the purpose
of introducing some verbal amendments,
whi.ch having been done, the House resumed,
and the chairman reported progress. 'ihe
third reading was made an order of the day
for Tuesday next.
INTERPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.

This bill was re-committed, for the lntro
duction of further amendments, which having
been done, the House resumed, and the chairman reported progress. The adoption of the
Majority for the motion ...
3
report was made an order of the day for
Mr. BENNETT then moved" That a com- Tuesday next.
mittee, consisting of Mesllrs. S G. Heuty,
TITLES TO LAND BILL.
Mitchell, M'OOlubie Miller, Urquhart, Patter·
son, and the Mover, he appointed, fllr the purMr. M'CO MBlE moved the third reading of
pose of framing the address."
this hill.
'fhe motion was agree{j to.
Mr. BENNE TT opposed the motion, and
The committee retired, for the pUlpose of repeated at great length his former objections
framing the Rddres8.
to the bill.
Mr. BENNETT brought up an address, and
Mr. PATTERSON moved, as an amendmoved its adoption, which was agreed to.
ment, that the bill be re-committed for the
purpose of allowing him to amend the 16th
DECORATIONS.
Mr. JAMES HENTY, in the absence of Mr. clause, as he did not approve of the principle
of
allowing judges the discretion of imprisonFawkner, postponed the following motions
standing in the name of that hon. gentleman ing persons for an indefinite amount of time.
The amendment was agreeed to, and the
until TueHdav next:That it be referred to the Decoration Committee Bill was re-committed accordingly.
Mr. P ATT ER80N introduced his amendto report:1. As to the expediency of replacing the present ment to the 16th cla.use, restricting the term
..dais by a ca.nopy of crimson velvet embla.zoned with of imprisonment to three months .
the Roya.l Arms, a.nd of certain other a.lterations.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
2. As to the propriety of some further measures House resumed, the chairman reported probeing taken for th~ aclommodation of the public, on gress, and the adoption of the report was
!the approaching pr Jrocation of Parliament.
made an order of the day for Thuraday next.
GI.PPS LAND.

Mr. 'l'HOruPSv~ presentt:d a petition from
the inhabitants of Sale, in Gipps Land, with
referance to o~~ of the roads in that district.
The petition tlet out, that the present was a
.tlttlng season for granting a sum of money
·for the completion of the road. Tlte hon.
membeI moved, that the petition be received

STANDING ORDERS.

The further consideration of the Standing
Orders in Oommittee was prOt;eeded with.
The twenty-eight first clauses were passed,
and the House resumed. The chairman re
ported progress, and obtained leav t
again on the following day.
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EXPIRING LAWS CONTINUATION BILL.
GEELONG BUILDING ACT.

The further considerl':6tion of these Bills in
committee was postponed until the following
day.

{l03

nicipality of East Collingwood, praying for the
Government to press the speedy formation of
the RUey·street drain, the want of which was
a great injury to the neighorhood.
PORT ALBERT SHIPPING POINT.

SALE AND KEEPING OF POISONS.

Mr. KING brought UP the report 'Of the
'fhe second reading of this bill was post- sel~ct committee on the Port AlOOrt shipping
poned until the following day.
potnt.
Ordered to lie on the table.
GUNPOWDER BILL.
At a subsequent period the hon. member
EMIGRATION BILL.
gave notice that he would, on the following
The third reading of these bills was post- day. move that the report be taken into consiponed until the following day.
deration.
The House adjourned at seven o'clock until
MESSAGE FROM THB OOUNCIL.
thre~ o'clock. on Wednesday.
Messrs. Hodgson and Patterson M.L.C's., ap.peared below the bar, charged with a message
•
from the Legislative Council. 'fhey were inLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
troducod in the usual form, and, ha.ving preThe Speaker took the chair at fifteen sented their char~e, retired.
minutes past four o'clock.
The SPE~KER announced that he had recei ved a message trom the Legislative CounPRAHRAN KUNICIPALITY.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice, that on the cil. stating that a difficulty had ariaen in
following day he should ask Mr. Moore consequence of the necessity of & conference
whether any application had been made by on the Standing Orders for both Houses, and
the Prahran Municipal Council to the Govern- which were to be incorporated in the original
ment with the view of obtaining the sanction act. The members of the Council recomof the Governor and the Executive Oouncil, mended the apnointment of an early da.y for
as required by the Municipal Council Act. to the meeting of a joint committee for a conenable the said Municipal Council to raise ference on this topic. They forwarded copies
money on the credit of the income of the of their own Standing Orders, and invited the
municipal districts; and, if such application Assembly to do the same.
had been made, what reply had been forROYAL ASSENT.
warded to the Municipal Oouncil.
The SPEAKER announced that he hid reCROWN LANDS COMMITTEE.
ceived a letter from the Private Secretary to
Mr. OWENS gave notice, that. on going into His Excellency, announcing that His Excelcommittee on the Crown Lands Bill, he should lencv Sir H. Barkly intended on 'fhursday,
move. that it be all instruction to the com- the 9th inAt., at four o'clock, to proceed to the
Legislative Council to give the Royal assent
mittee:To provide for the Crown resuming possession of all to certain measures.
lands held under squa.tting licenses in the auriferous
districts, and that atter the current year DO license
bhall be issued or renewed, for the exclmive squatting
occupancy of any lands on the gOld-fields.
To provide for the due progress of the gold-f!tildBtha.t the mining population sha.1l have the. free and
unrestricted license of prospecting and milling for
gold, and of using and occupJing the public lands
throu~hout the auriferous districts, subject only to
the regulations of the gold-fields.
To provide for the well-being of the peoplo, and for
thc encouragement of agricultur.l.l enterprise; that
the people begra.nted the right of free selection of the
public landll for legitimate settlement, at a fixed price
per acre, and in quantitiea not exceeding 160 I!.Cres;
and that persons on ~ing possession of the public
lands to give notice to the Government, and to make
pa..vment for the same when duly Ilurveyed, and on the
delivery of the Cr')wn grantB to the occupantll.
RAVENSWOOD STATION.

Mr. RUTLEDGE gave notice, that on the
following day he would move for copieR of the
correspondence between Messrs. Smith and
Willan, the Crown Solicitor, and the Chief
Secretary, in the matt6r of Mess1'8. T. B. and A..
Motherwell and F. Fen ton, for a transfer of
the Ravenswood station to F. Fenton.

PETITIONS AGAINST THE CROWN LANDS BILL.

The following petitions against the Crown
Lands Bill were presented.
By Mr. ASPINALL from the inhabitants
of Marybof()ulrh.
By Mr. BROOl(E from 1,100 inhabitants of
Prahran.
By Mr. GRANT from 360 of the inhabitants
of Rea.\hcote.
Mr. BARAGWANATH observed when
this petition was presented, that although
they had only affixed 860 signatures-the inhabitants of Heathcote were not less unanimous than the rest of the country in condemning the mea~UTe.
By Mr. HUMFFRAY from Buninyongalso embodying a prayer against the second
reading nf the Golri·fields Bill, the Mining on
Private Property Bill, dnd the Immigration
scheme.
Ordered to lie on the table.
LEASES AND SETTLEMENTS.

Mr. SITWELL gave notice that on the
following day. he would move that the bill
EAST COLLINGWOOD.
sent down from the Council to facilitate
Mr.EMBLING presented a petition from the Leases and Settlements in Victoria, be read a
local committee of the ratepayers of the Mu- first time.
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COUNTY COURTS.

STATE-AID ABOLITION BILL.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that on the day
following, he should ask the hon.the Attorney
General. whether the attenti(ln of the Government ha.d heen directerl to the very serious
inconvenience suffered by the public in consequence of the inadequate provision for
holding County Courts, and, if so, whether
the Government intended appointing an
additional judge.

Mr. MICHIE would move, on the following
day, that on the assembling of the House on
Wednesc!ay, the 15th July, tbe names of bono
members be called over, in order that the
second reading of the Bill for the Abolition of
State aid be considered.

THE CASE OF MR. R. WOOLLEY.

"That on the following day the House resolve itself
into committee of the whole to affirm a. resolution"That the admission of confectionery duty free
inflict s hardship upon the manufacturers of conrectionery in this colony, who are compelled at the present time to pay a duty of six shillings per cwt. on the
sugar which they use.
"That this House, taking into consideration the
foregoing circumstances, is of opinion that a duty of
sIx shillings per cwt. ought to be levied upon all descriptions or .imported confectionery, and that a bill
for levying such duty ought to be immediately introduced.
Contingent upon these motions being carried-To
ask leave to bring in a bill for effecting these objects.

Mr. MOORE laid on the table of the House
the amended report of the committee appointed to enquire into the charges against Mr.
Richard Woolley. The report previously presented was imptlrfect. in consequence of the
omission of a paragraph.
Mr. GREKVES said, that as chairman of
that committt·e, he thought it right to state
that the omission, although an accidental
one, rested with him. The oaragraphB' were
agreed to separately, each resolution,and as
one of the pIeces of paper was of a dIfferent
size to the rest, it might, when they
were all tied in a bundle together, ha.ve
escaped the fastening and been lost.
Mr. HORNE subsequently, in consequence
of this explanation. postponed the motion on
this subject, standing in his name, to Thursday.

IMPORTATION OF CONFECTIONERY.

Mr. HEALES, in pursuance of notice,
moved-

Those who used sugar for the purposes of confectionery had to pay a duty of 6s. per cwt. on
its :importation, while foreign confectionery
was admitted duty free. This not only acted
as an injustice to the confectioner's trade. but
occasioned a loss to the revenue of upwards of
£3000. He did not lay so much stress on this
PENSIONS AND FINES.
point, however, as on the fact that colonial
producers of this kind of gooua.uould receive
f
Mt, EBDEN laid on the table of the Hous \ so much protection as would ena.ble them to
by c~mmand of his Excellency the Governor, compete with similar goods coming from
two drafts of bUlS,-the first for the confirma- foreign countries. The injustice of the thing
tion and lI110wance of certain oensions; and must be conceded by the Government, and
the second for the appropriation of certain a cencession similar to the one he demanded
moieties of fines levied under the Impound- was made by Sir R. Peel's Government.
ing Act..
.
Mr. HORNEobjected to this measure, as one
Th~ bIlls were read a first tltJ?e. order,ed to that should be initi~ted by the Government
be punted, Bnd rcad a second tIme on 1 hurs- I instead of by " private individual.
day.
The SPEAKER decided that it waR quite
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
competent for the hon. member to introduce
a.
motion
of this kind.
Mr. HUG HES hrought up the thirteenth
Mr. M'CULLOCH rose for the putpose of
Progress Report of the printing Committee
opposiLg the motion, and regretted that it had
and moved that it be printed.
been brought on at so late a period, when
Agreed to.
the session was just at its close. It was a quesPORTLAND MAILS.
tion which involved an interference with the
Mr. HUGHES, in pursuance of notice. tariff, and on a matter affecting only a very
asked the Treasurer whether the Government trumpery article, as compared with the bulk
have any objt"ction to make up e. separate of other goods imported. What wonld the
Mail Bag for the Portland letters to and from hon. member think if the Government were
England.
to propose to levy a duty on stock imported
Mr. EBDEN said in reference to a separate from New South Wales. to protect the pastoral
mail b'\g from England, that would be a mat- interest of this colony? This was a tax the
ter for the con8ideration of the Postmaster- communit,r would not bear, as it would at
General in England. and a communication once raise the price of butchers' meat, and yet
would be made to him on the subject by the the principle the hone member adopted was
next mail. He did not doubt that the appli- just the same. He thought that it would be a
cation would be complied with. If it should very impolitic one indeed for the Assemoly to
be found advantageons to send a separate adoot.
The quest.ion was then put and negatived
mail.pa!l for Pl'rtland to England, he had no
without a division.
doubt that it would be done.
Mr. RUTLEDGE said that if this were carTHE LAND BILL.
ried he would make a similar application on
Mr. ASPINALL, in pursuance of notice
beh~lf of eVodry village that possessed a public
house and a p')und, including Warrnambool rose to moveThat this House ha.ving been eleoted by les8 tha.n
and Belfast. (Laughter.)
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half the male adult population of the country, and on
a system whil!h confessedly distributes the representa·
tive power unfairly. and having itself affirmed the
nec:es~ity of extending the franchise, and increasing
and redistribUting the representatives of the people,
considers it both inexpedient anO unjust to entertaill
the momentous question of the settlement of the
public lands till after the election of a reformed Parliament by the whole body of the people.

This was the resolution he had the honor to
propose for the consideration of the House.
and in askirJg the House to consider it from
the point of view in which he then presented it, he was only dQing justice to the
House itself, and the public out8ide.
~ince the proposal of th{\ Land Bill the country at IUlge had had the opportunity of consirlerin~ its merits. and wele decidt'dly opposed to it. 'l'he House had affirmed that it
did not adequately represent the people of the
colony at the present time. When the l\HniHtry and their supporters concurred in thtl lesolutions put forward by the hon. members
for Villiers and Heytesbury and Hichmond,
the promise that the Government did
intend next session to make the RouHe represent the people fully was received without a
dis~entient voice. for he could not suppose
that the supporters of the Government held
their tong::tes merely tofollow€uit. This being
a logical result, was a question in which the
country was so vitally interested as the land
question to be solved in an Assem lily in which
it was not fairly represented? (Hear.) They
were starting what might be said to be the
only question of importance now before the
House when they did not adequately represent the country, and before the country had
had the opportunity of c!loosing those whom
they would wish to represent thp,m. The
mode in which the public voice was treated in
that House was not an indication of any desire to settle the question in a fuIllepresentative assembly. When petitions were J.'refented they were not to be printed. or not to
be read, according to the Chief Secretary
Mr. RAIN ES had not said that the petitions
should· not be printed or read. He had said
that the reading of the petitions in that
House would be quite sufficient without print·
ing them.
Mr. ASPINALL: The Chief Secret"ry had
sl1id that when tbe petitions were printed he
thought. judging from his own experiencp,
that very few read them. At any rate, it wall
confessed that the public were not fairly leplesented in the House, and, however pure lilld
patriotic the majority might be in regard to
the Land Bill, their views were Dot in accord
with those of the people om; of doors.
The people of Melbourne prepa.red a petition,
but could not find any bono memher who
agreed exactly with thEir views; and the
mining districts at'nt down petitions against
the bill, and neither they nor the agricultural
population seemed to be ~atisfied with the
measure. He had no wish to d iSCUHS the
character of the measure before t,he House;
but if it stood confessed as a fact that the
House, as a repr ... sentative body, Was inadtquate to deal with this question, and that all
classes and all interests were opposed to

the settlement of this question until
they
were
morEl
fairly
represented
in that Assembly, let the G(lvernment, having
shown their power by pushing this measure
beyond t.he second reading. and vindicated
their position hdore the country, be satisfied,
a'ld now hold their hands. (Hear.) It might be
that the measure introduced was thG beauty
it was descrilied by its originators to be, ana
then it would be equally certain to be carried
in a House in which the people would be
better reprEsented, as in this one; and if it
deserved to be supported now, he doubted not
that in a House with a hundred members instead of sixty the same judgment and conclusion would be arrived at with regard to it.
Let this measure be considered in a larger
House, and in a House representing the whole
people: let the measu re bind the whole people.
At present he held that the people were under
no moral obligation. and BClLrcely any legal
one, to bills of this nature passed in that
House. where they were not represented and
had no voice. Hon. gentlemen seemed to
begin already to fancy that they stood in the
same relation to the people of thi.s country as
both Houses of PILrliament to the people at
home. That House Wait however. the mere
creation of a moment. and wanting in those
traditions which Pa.rliament at home could·
bring to bear on the people. That House had
no being at all except on the creation of the
popular will. and had no traditiolJs on which
to hang f,)r the respect and I:'ubmission of the
people arouud them; and if this were the best
possible Land Bill that could be brought before
the conutry, why should not the whole country be re8punsible tor its adoption, and every
voter who lihould aid to return one of the
members ;,0 vote on the subject feel his responsilJllity in contributing to legislation on
the subject. There were numbers of persons
in thi" uolorlY who Nere under no obliJ!Btion
to this Parlia.ment. That Hou3~, in fact. was
but the commcnCLOment--an attempt at a
Parliament: they were now. with the Government of the country. introducing and carrying out measureS by the mere force of their
own votes; aod wit.hout one word in vindication of the courde they were pursuing,
they proposed to say to the people outside-who regarded them as the instrument of
carrying out the popular will-that they
would place themselveB in the position of
being oppused to the popular will.
It
might be said in justification of such
IL
court1e that the jurisdiction of the
Hoose had been admitted by its having
procet'cled 80 far on thitl matter; but it was
also said that the Hl)use wa~ to be reformed
next. f't'8sion. and this question was one on
which that reform might have a very material
bearing, for it was oue of tbe greatest importance to the country outaide. Bon.
membrrs must feel that this was a question
iu which the country must be deeply interested, and they would not surely allow it
to be df-cided ~ilently without any reference
to the opinion of those whose property was to
be dealt with.
The Land League mbtbt
seem contemptible in the eyes of those hone
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members opposite ("Hear" from the Ministerial
benches) who fancied that the Constitution of
the country belonged to J:.hem as a sort of
property, but the people 0utside had arrived
at a very different conclusion. And now that
thi8 question had projected itself before them
-a question in which the whole interest of
the country was concerned-they would not
allow it to be trifled with in that House.
The people were disappointed with the Constitution: their petitions were not received,
and that House pleaded guilty to not repre·
senting them. This was of course a matter
of joke for the supporteIs of the Goverament,
who, however, might disapprove of any liberal
element imported into that Government, and
when the Government proposed to become
liberal, an act might easily turn against it.
They assented to the proposition tha.t reform
was needed, but said that that was not the
time for it, wheu this great measure was
about to be decided. What, however, was
the position in which the House was found
altogether? It was this, there was an opinion
setting on this great question; which, they
would find, must be rel:lpectec. and must be
attended to. The land league was, perhaps,
visionary in the eyes of many hon. gentlemen opposite (hear, heal, from Mr. Rutledge),
hut WdS visionary in nothing Lut as being the
unrepresented expression of 0. large mass of
public opinion. (No, no.) Visionary, Certainly. as the present bill was in the eyes-saDguine as it might appear--in the eyes of
tbe squatters some time ago (a laugb). 'fhose
however, outside the walls of that House, and
throughout the country, would insist that
their intereEts should be considered, and that
they should be fairly represented in the body
by which their property was dealt with in
any way, either for their own good or harm.
It might be that hon. gentlemen opposite
thought that by this measure they were
doing the bi'st for the country and for all
classes. That might be so, and he gave them
credit for the best intentions; but why would
they not let in the hundred members to agree
with them (alaugh)-what was their objt'ction
to theotherforty who were to be returned next
session? If the bill were BO good, these hon.
members must in common sense agree to it.
Why were they not there then to agree to it;
and as they were not, why should not the
Government wait for them? It seemed to
him that the ver.\ fact that this bill was being
hurried through before the country was fairly
represented, was in itself enough t@ arouse
suspicion (hear); and nothing could be more
clear to the eyes of the people than tha.t if
they were ever to be represented, they should
be so when this most important legislative
question was under consideration. The land
question at home was in a different position
from this. The land was taken by the ancient
spoliation of the aristocracy of Europe, and
the people could not look back to the original
tenure which made them the owners of it;
but here the land belonged to the whole
people-whether they were residents of a day
or a year, the time of their arrival was a mere
accident, all started together in this colony,
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and all had the same right to the land which
belonged to all, and, whatever mi~ht be saJ.d
from one side of the House or the other on
this matter, they should consider that it must
be decided only on the broad sentiments of the
mass of the people interested in the settlement of this question. Was the country now
demanding an instantaneous settlement of
this question, or was it demanded that tbis
bill should be brought before the House tbis
ses~ion. Everything else had been postponed,
and the Government surely might ha.ve
waited in thil!! case until the country had the
opportunity of letting itself be heard. He
would ask the hon. gentlemen opposite who
ha i vindicated their strength by carrying the
bill through the second reading, to now rest
content with what had been done. He had
presented petitions against the measure from
important bodies on the gold· fields, t.he
municipal bodies. who although they might
be viewe:! as trifling, by hon. members who
represented large constituencies, yet were not
altogether contemptible, even though they
were not trained statesmen from Emerald
Htll. All that he asked thtl House to
do was to let this measure rest with the
new House, which was to do everything but this - to let that House do
this. This was the question the country
cared for-it was on this question alone that
the country was at this moment interested,
the little state-aid affair merely, would not
Le enough of itself, (a laugb) it might be satisfactory to people not to be ~ble to pay their
clergy, (laughter) but they wanted the la.nd,
and that was not the compensation they required. He did think that the want of representation havilJg been affirmed by the
Chief Secretary,.~ whose word wast law, this
question should stand over until reform was
effected. They had the C'mtu8 returns, things
which must from a serious item in measures
of parliamentary reform, and from these
they could judge how far the people of this
country were represented; and could they not
refrain until they had shut out every man in
the colony from complaining of his want of
representation, and of his having no voice in
the matter,otherwhie they would have t~e
forty additional members without tbeu
having anything for them to do beyond
passing the estimates, and other merely
minor, and as it were municipal measures.
Either this was what was intended-aud. of
course, the new members would repeal wbat
had been done, and the risk of having the
public faith broken would be incurred-or
they Were to start a land scheme in accordance with the notions of the people, and in
accordance with those pledges Which, at the
next election, hon. members would have to
give before they were returned. It might be
that this question would be settled by the
mere virtue of its supporters having a majority in the House, bnt it would be quite clear
that the whole of that majority voting in the
popular interests were also, by a curious co·
incidence. voting in their own too. (Hear,
and a laugh.) It might be clear to those
gentlemen that they were advancing theinti·
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rests of the whole country, but they were also indifference and contempt, or ready to do for
advancing their own simultaneously; but the people all that in that people's judgment
hon. gentlemen on the other side had all ought to be done for their welfare and
along stated that in committee they intended that of their posterity. He sincerely hoped
to alter the bill so that it could scarcely be that whatever might be the differences of
known again. (A laugh.) All .th~t he was party in that House, their regulation of the
asking for the country was that It should be matter would not be like that" lollipop" effort
allowed a short interval in which to go of statesmantlhip made uy the hon. member
into oommittee also, and consider what opposite (:\lr. Heales) (ioud laughter), but
were the slight alterations they would such au effort at! WOUld place them in the
like through their popular membert! to have position or deciding the question at once to
made in the bill. He thought that public whom should the lands belong, whether they
opinion had materially expressed itself in the should follow the ancient system of spoliation
interim between the time when the reso- onceadoptedinthemothercountry,andchoose
lution was passed and the introduction of a course which wonld invade the happiness
this measure, and then this being so, let them of a whole people. 'fhey ouglit not merely to
do the country the justice to let it consider rejoice at every petition presented to them, or
the matter and wait until it was fairly re- any great expression of opinion on such a
presented in that House, before deciding. momentous question, but they should feel
There was not a gentleman in that House that the responsibility of deciding until their
who had been votiag in accordance with the representation was complete a measure so
opinions of the constituency who elected important and vital to future ages as this, was
him who need fear going back to too great. 'fhey ought, instead of dealing
them, and he for his own part, would with it there as in a pleasant little
not fear to meet his own constituents club, got together by some accident, and
the next day. He was in the minority in which the majority always tesisof the opinion of the house, and he would ted the minority, to look on the matter
even stlggest that that minority should be as one of the most solemn duties that could be
placed before its constituents. If they agreed placed on members of that Rouse, and on
with the majority, let the minority be thrown which the mass of the people of the country
out on the question. Why, if the constituen- would be concerned. If they had learned anycles agreed with the majority, should they thing from experience. they must fetll that this
fear to apply to them. They wele now in the was a question on which the people had the
first session of Parliament with the means of right to be fully represented. l'hey had come
making it all that it ought to be for the to seek a home, and a few acres on which to
people, but they were, instead. gra~ping from settle themselves and their families; and were
the people all that they cared to be repre- they to come out and find that the fair lands of
sented for, and the petitions of the people the country, the temptation to the best
were treated with contempt. (No, no.) tie part of the populatIon who visited the
Bllid, yes, they were said to be all colony from abroad, were closed for ever
alike. The signatures were said to be got against them by a Parliament representing
almost on false pretences, and that the mass I a mere fraction of the people? (Hear.) It
of the people were such idiots as to sign, man was impostlible that tha t Houtle, candidly beafter man. to the number of thousands, peti- Heving that it could get itself re· elected on
tions, the contents of which they neither the principles it avowed, could refuse to go to
knew nor cared for. Yet this was what was their contltituencies on this question. He
said in that House by an aristocracy that, knew perfectly well that there could be no
seemed to him to be already assuming to pretence whatever to refuse to test their
itself a position of vast superiority over the opinions, and put them to the mass of the
people; and while admitting a deficiency in country. Then there would be no need of
its representative element, and claiming as a letters from" a Backwoodsman," who did not
House to be addressed only by petition, live in the back woods (laughter), or letters
yet treated the petitions of the people from hon. gentlemen addicted to reading
with contempt. They were there to repre- Shakspeare. and rather more acquainted than
Bent the people, to commence the legislation a backwoodsman could be with the forms of
of this countlY, and it should be done with the House. (Laughter.) They found that
something like the nobility and generosity even they--professedly remote from the scene
that should be found in the pages of the his- of action-had been, as they stated, considertory of the first free Legislative Assembly in ing the matter since it had been before the
the colony. They wue there either to make House. (La.ughter.) He wondered why they
that Palliament [,irly representative of the could not liee that some other persons, either
people. which the English Parliament had "onymous" or anonymous, might also have been
been for centuries striving to be, or to be considering something of the nature of this
simply the accidental aristocracy of the mo- measure since the resolution had passed, and
ment, plunged into the House, and seeking before Ha'Rsard had permeated the remote
only in legislation to work out their own districts in which the backwoodsman
(A laugh.) The resolution at
purposes. (Hear) They were there either to lived.
~n~ a Government strong in it'! ma- first scarcely commanded attention, until
Jonty, not deigning to answer anything it became a bill. It might be true that
that Came from independent members, and it was not at first opposed until it became a
treating a Whole people with the most total bill, by those who had emigrated to make
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hom!'s for theIr children in this colony; but
they afterwards found that t bey could not
concur in it-or even if they did, they might
feel that rtspect fOl the opinion of their
neighbors, and regard for the justice of the
case tanght them, that while desiring .. the
bill, the whole bill, and nothing but the
hill." it should at least be passed in a House of
one·hundred. Let them then wait the addition of the:'le forty members: let them say in
generosity that the House bowed to ~he opinion
of the people.
If this were agreed
to. the country could not complain
but at present it might complain, and did
complain. The Honse ikleH had told the
country. and had admitted that it inadequately repre&nted them. Then if. when
tairly representing the people, the House carried out this measure-if the people assented
to this, they put the rope round their own
necks. and let them wear it; for so far as he
was concerned. it was an ornament they had
dasped round themselves, and he would like
to soo it remain for some leugth of time. Let
them have the opportunity, however, of saying
what they desired; a.ud if that Huuse
were fairly elected by the people, they
would fairly suller or benefit by what
that House would do fur them. Let them wait
until the question could be settled in accordance with the will ot a whole people. Let
them do otherwise, and the people of this
country would admit that in the attempt to
esta.blish a Constitution, they had been not
only not a successful effort, but ha.d been the
establishment of a cliqud-a party, a petty
aristocracy in powtlr-to take away from them
all that they valued; that they prett~ndeti to
give pOllular representu.tion when there was
nothing left worth
being reprtsented
for.
They would plunge the country
in anarchy and political confusion, if
once they led these people to helieve that
what they originally regarded as a representa.tive I:louse was not so, but a miBerab~e
little society of feudal lords, attempting to
establish a griping tenure on the lands of
the people. (Loud cheers.)
Mr. MWHIE rose and sahJ if he had not
every confidence that the ptlople of this community were at any rate distinguished by
sound seme perfectly proof against the grau utiless tirade with which the Hou~e had just
been treated, he certaillly should conbider
that the House ought at once to succumb to
the insoleot terms dIctated by the bono and
learned member who had just resumed his
seat.
The SPEA.KER interpoiled, calling the hon.
gentleman'" attention to the language he had
probably inadvertently made use of.
Mr. MICHIE. Arrogant ter'lls then.
Mr. AtsPINALL rOBe to order. He was not
aware that he haci used any arrogant terms in
addressing the House, or had dictate:1 to it.
Mr. MIOHIE r,-sumtld. He expected that
the hon. and learned member was only representine: the feelings of the constituency he
represented, and was dictating the foregone
conclusions of that constituency, otherwise
his meaning still remained in impenetrable

obscurity. The hon. gentleman appeared perfectly to understand the force of What Disraeti called .. going to the country with a
good cry." (Hear, hear.) The present motion was merely a little experiment that
the hon. and learned member had initiated - not that he for one moment
expected to carry it, but it was merely a part
of the continuous and com;istent system of
obstructiveness observed by certain hon.
members. (Hear, hear.) It appeared to him
that the motion was intended to create an
effect as a kind of result to the arguments of
some hon. members, which had been. he hesitated not to say it. founded merely upon mi&representation. (Hear, hear, and "1l0, no.")
The present Hoose had now sat, or at any rate
existtld as an Assembly, since the commencement of the first session under the Constitution Act, it was neither more nor less
than the same House, and he would ask
the hon. and learned member what change
had there been in the community during that
time to enabltl him to say that it was the
expressed opinion of the people of this country that it was now desirable to increase the
number of the members constituting the Assembly, so 8S to represent the mass of the
people, before the LegislatUle proceeded to
cOlll;ider this question? They were called
upon by the motion to dea.l with the
question, whether the House was or
was not adequate to
represent the
views of the people at the present
time. If it was not, Re (Mr. M!chie) submitted that it was equally insufficient fe,r the
expression of their Vit:Wli at the commencement of tile liession (hear, hear), it was tqually
insufficient for the enforcement of the p~ople'8
desires when the hon. melliber for Kilmore
8ubmitted his programme as the policy ot the
Government of whicll he was the head, aud
included in which was the dealiug with
and settlement of thili very qnt~~tion (hear,
hear) - it was tqually insufficient for
dealiog with this sut'j<Jct wilt'o, uot many
weeks back, the Bouse discus~ed the princiole of those resolutions upon wlJich he
affirmed the bill to have beea framed. He
was not so obtuse as not to know that the
hon. and learned member aimed at him (Mr_
Michie) in his allul:!ion in the latter part of
his address; aud he could ootcomvliwent the
hon. ami ItlarutJd mem ber on the pOot'ession of
the most refine,! tat5te in the world, because
the alIUE-ion showed that he conceived what
another man could condescend to do. He was
not so obtuse as not to know that by the
reference to the letter of the "Back woodsman," which appeared in the yesterday's
ArgUll, the hon. and learned member aimed a
dh,tinct refereDce to him (Mr. MJChie). If he
were tu treat the matter with entire silence,
probably the hon. and learned member with
his friends would say that he (Mr_ Michie)
WI\8 thtl author of that letter.
Now, not
merely was he not the author of the letter,
hut he was at that moment as ignorant as the
hOB. and leamed member himself,-if he was
ignorant-as to the authorship of that letter.
Moreover, he would tell tae hon. and learned
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member that he would have been ashamed if
he had written it. He would have been
ashamed to write any anonymous letter vindicating his consis~ency, as well ad to (listinguish himself by f\ vote which would be
found to result in the effect of the minority
turning their backs upon themselves
upon this very subject. For this bill being a
mere echo of the retlolutions passed by the
House (" No, no," and" Hear, hear "), it was
neither more nor le~8 than that to pass a
motion that went far to say that the bill was
utterly incompatible with the views of the
people. He (Mr. Michid would like to know
why the hon. and learned member representing a mining constituency din not stand up
aud tell the House that the bill should not
pass. (" So he did," cries of" No. no.") Why,
on the veIY evening when the principal resolution passed almost unanimously-he used
the phrase almost unanimouely, because the
hon. member for Geelong had the courage to
stand slone upon the occasion, until consdence-smitten he joined the majority.
Mr. MYLE~ rose to order. He believed the
bono and learned the Attorney-General
alluded to him, (Mr. Myles_) He would tell
that gentleman once for all he was not member tOl Geelong, and he made no mistake on
the occasion hp had refereed to.
Mr. MICHIE had not said that the hon.
gentleman did make a mistake, but merely
stood aloae for a few seconds until with
awakened conf'ciousne81'1 he went over to the
majority. But with rt:spect to the honorable
and learned member for Talbot. BeiDg chairman of the Committee it might perhaps
be urged that he was ullable to vote either
on onl:l side Or the other; but could he not
have voted wh~n the resolutions were brought
up? (Hear, hear) The hon. and learned
member offered them no resistauce; and yet
he came now aud bubmitted the proposition
to them, that the House wall iucompetent to
dt~al with the Crown lands qUt"btiou, and that
it was indecent to pruceed with a mea~;ure
which he had allowed to arrive at its present
stage. The HOllse was called upon to vote
its own
iucompett'llcy to deai with
the Bubj!"ct.
It m:ght or mi .. ht not
be that ttle honorable "'uu learned UH m ber
was Bincerely deLSirous that the question
should be pos' poned uutil tt.e repretll utation
of the country was increased to O[Je h:111dred
members, aud that ouly then the House
should proceed to settle the Olown La.nd!> AdmiListration que:ltion: but, thimgh they
might all be of opinion that it would lJe desirable that the wholl:l country should be adequately repreHented, how did it illvdlve the
other conclusion-that while hon. meml!ers
comtitut.ing that Hou~e were E.cl.t there by
their constituent!l, they were incompl:"teut to
deal with a qUebtion of this kind? If that
was the caSe, then he would Iemilld
them that they had already cOIDu;itted ·,ht:m·
selves on the important questiorl. illtrodur.ed
not many weeks before by the hon. member
10r Villiers and lIeytel'bury. As well might it
have been said that they ~hould pOlltpone all
questions, and this particular one, until it
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could be brought In 88 a general measure of
Parliamentary Reform.
He by no means
dissented from the argument, but at the same
time he might remark that he could not see
how the hon. and. learned member could
escape from the dilemma in which he had
placed himselt. in allowing this bill to pass
from stage, without objection, and reseIVing
the present
moment to
himself, to
say the House is not tit to legislate
upon the quetition became the country is
not adequately rl presented. Had the hOll.
and leamed member looked into the nature
of the flfloDchil:>e at the present time? Had
he ascertained that the very class he represented could, assuming that they valued the
franchise at its proper worth, realise manhood
sutl'ra~e under the prpsent Electoral Act by
paying the mi~erabltl fee of £1 per year, and
that they could. by depriving themselves of a
few superfluous creature comforts, give them,
selves the franchise? And was it to be
Baid, in the face of these facts, that
the franchise was so contracted h~re
that the measure was being passed by a little
anstocracy. (Heal', Ilt~al). True they were a
very little aristocracy. (Laughter). So little
as to rtqllire a microscoptl of v~ry extraordinary power to tra.ce toe ari~tocratic elemeut
at all. (Hear, hear). In tact. that was simply
a figmeut frow the hOll. and learned IDeO!ber's brain, to adorn bis SUbject, which certainly required some adornmeut. (Lau~h
ter). 'fbat hon. member went round
and
round that little
figment like
a Fquirrel in a. cage. confined to a.
narrow space, n6ither having the power
or the will to leave it. There might be some
force in the arguments of the hon. and
learned member, he would admit, if anything done this session beyond all dou lit tied
up the hands of the country, and of fut.ure
l~gislator8.
He was astonished that his hOD.
and learned friend should DOt have seen that
even the Crown Lands Hill, wheu passed Ly
the House must be conformed to the opiuioDs
of this enlightened commuuity. When Be
threw out the charge that hon. members
had treated with contempt the opinions of
their constituents he (Mr. Miehie) thought
he ~ubruitted thar for ~hich, on due
ddiberatioll he wo ..l<l udwit be could offer DO
evidence. He had cbargt·o it aga! nst the hon.
the Chitlf ~ecretary that that GoveTlJment
had Kaid that the petitiolls presented to that
House were hardly ever read. He (Mr. Michie)
would like to ask the hon. and learned member for Talbot how many peritiODB he has Rat
down to read from l><>ginning to end? The
petitions were prel'ented, and met with a due
amount of consideration; and the point was
not tenable that the opinion of the :country was not legitimately entertained.
He (Mr. Mkhie) WaS at a 108s to
conceive that there was any greater
degree of foiemnity manifested !n the reception of petitions at the tir~t part of the sessions than at more recent periods. It was a
certain fact that everyone of the r;etitions
presented to the House, every meeting taking
plac~ out of doors, and every discussion
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taking place on the measure in the House,
were carefully attended to by the Government, with the view of enabling them to submit this Crown Lands Bm to any modification to which it might be sUbjected by the
general voice and the discretion of the
House.
(Hear, hear.)
It sp-emed to
he assumed by the hon. member that
the desire of
the
Government was
to rURh the bill through the House,
without giving the country at large a due
opportunity to consider its details. (Hear,
he,u.) Had that been the case he apprehended that it would have been easy to have
effected the object, aB on the occasion of the
prematurd division. On the contrary, it appeared to the Governme at desirable that the
principle of thd measure should be fully and
adequately discussed by the Legislat.ure, as
well as exa.mined by the people. He had
listened attentively to the arguments on the
other side, and he must candidly confess that
he bad beard nothing which was forcible or
substantial against the measure, except
in the remarks of the hon. member for
Kilmore. But that hon. gentleman's speech
appeared to him to be replete rather with the
spirit of a man endeavoring to show the bill
in a light as different as possible to the true
one, contrary to his own convictions. rather
than as giving his opinion as t·) its real
merits. He (Mr. Micbie) considered that the
paramount and leading iciea of the bill was,
to put the people, on equita.hle terms, in pos
session of the Crown Lands of the country
wishout doing any injusdce to the present
occup!mts - or, in other words, the more
rapidly putting the public at large in
possession of their own land.
But the
hon. and learned memht-r placed the
matter thns - that they Were ~ndeavour
ing to deprive the fmblic of legitimate
access to their own lands. It sterned to him
(Mr. Michie) when he resorted to that Rrgument he reverted to what had been said by
those who affirmed that the measure proPlJsed
to transfer the land to the squtters in perpetuity.
So far from that heing the
case-undt"r this bill the whole
of
the Crown lands might within one
month
be swept into the
market.
It was a gros~. libel on thtl bill to say it provided for a wholesale spoliation. Th .. measure had been misrepresented over and over
aga.in, and among other assertions it had been
said that it was imposllible for anyone en
joying a miner's right to enter upon Crown
La.nds nnder squa.tting occupancy, (Hear.
hear.) There was that provision in the bill
which-it rea.d with distinct reference to
another bill before the House, provided
that any miner having a miner's right
could go un any unalienated larJd
of the crown and defy every squatter
upon it. (Hear, hear.) This wa~ OLe of the
points OIl which misrepresentation had been
most frtquent. He affirmed that the Bill
pnrsued the resolutions passed by the House
as to the dh,posal of the Crown Lands. If
the House was desirous of revoking the decision arrived at on those resolutions, let hon.
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members say 80, but let them not attempt to
say th80t the Bill did not pUIsue the Land
resolutions. He saw nothing in the measure
besides
what was in the resolutions
or beyond them. He could see nothing in the
hon. and learned member's speech in making
this motion, to show that it was incompetent
for the House to proceed to the settlement of
the question. It woulrl be insulting their
constituencies to affirm by motion that they
were incapable of dealing with the measure-to inform them that they had
sent sixty incompetent members to that
House, and that they could not deal
with a question of this kind.
Unless
they werd willing to join in stultifying
their constituencies - every member was
bound to vote against the motion.
It was as competent for that House, so far as
its knowle<!ge and intelligence were concerned
-ca.ll it a .. little aristocracy," or by any other
abusive term-to deal with the quedtion, as it
would be, if the number of members was in·
creased to one hnndred. 'fhe suggestion that
the House had agreed that reform was necessary, did not in any degree touch the present
matter. Why not postpone the meatlure, said
the bono and learned member fOl T~lbot. until
the House represented the population so fully
as to enable them to s€e the act go forth commanding a moral ifnot a legal operation. The
hon. and learned gentleman had given breath
to such a prop8sitioll as this-that if this bill
passed the present House of sixty members,
tbe other branch of the Legislature, as well as
received the Royal Assent-the hon. and
learned member had given expression to the
opinion that the IiCt would go forth commanding certainly not a moral, and scarcely a legal
obligation on the public at large. The House,
it would seem, was not competent for
the
transaction
of public business.
Perhaps the next suggestion would be, whether it was competent to elect a chairman of
committees. (Laughter.) Oh! no, the hon.
and learned member did not recognise the incompetency of the House, or its liability to
mistake in electing hon. gentlemen chairmen
of committees. (Renewed Jaughter.) Perhaps
he would not be inclined to allow, either, that
the people out of doors or tne members of that
House, might not be required to hold themselves under any legal or moral obliglition to
obey the hoot gentlemen in that capacity. He
certain Iy would not vote for that. 'l'he House's
competency was quite satisfactory in the one
iostanC<:l, but not in the other. But perhaps
his hopf's were turned towards another election, when he would say "let us go down to the
country with this ~ry-we have got a good cry.
We h80ve enga~ed one for the good times that
are coming ? We have improved the occasion
(as some of his friends would say) and having
improved the occasion, we have only to pursue
the course to such a point, and if
we c80n succeed in pursuading the House
to be idiotic enough to ignore its
own existence, and persuading the Governor
to dissolve the House, we have got the
measure in our hands. " That would be their
language, and their next effort woulrl 10
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transfer the tyrant majority of the Government side of the House to the other, and
the tyrant minority of the Opposition side
to the Government side, and in all this they
would arrive at the true reading of the motion. He thought the hon. and learned member on the opposite side gave an assenting
smile. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) He (Mr.
Michie) put that interpretation, because of the
belief on that side of the House that there
was a majority on thtl Government benches,
when there ought to be a majority on the
other side. (Hear, hear) Surely there never
was 80 much difficulty in the world arising out
of the delicate manreuvering for office, for it
all apJ)€ared to arise from that. As that was
his reading of the motion, and would be the
reading of the majority of the House, he
would announce that it was his intention to join that side which would be
again the
majority, and of course
a tyrant majority. (Laughter.) Coming to
the conclusion that one or two hour!! of the
public time were to be wasted in this very
necessary business of obstructivene8s he
would resume his seat. stating that it was
his intention to vote against the motion of
the hon. and learned member for Talbot.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY had expected that the
discussion of this motion would have been
conducted without any allusion to the land
question, such as had been made by the hon.
member opposite (Mr. Michie). He thought
that there had been ample opportunity for
that non. gentleman to express his opinion
during the five nights'debate. (Hear, hear.)
'fhere was then ample time for him to prove
to an admiring world, that his consistency
has his support of
was as perfect
the bill had been prolonged.
He (Mr
O'Shanassy) had, on that occa.sion, waited
with some impatience to hear the hon. and
learned gentleman address the House. he had
listened to the speech he had iust delivered
with attention. If his memory served him,
the hon. aud learned member had intimated
to the House that his intention was to have
sAnt the whole uf the resolutions to a committee, fairly chosen from the House, with
the view of su::h a report being brought up on
the subject as would be entitled to the consideration of the House and of the country.
That wa~ the tenjency of the hon. member
for the city's speech on the 8quattin~ question, delivered in December last. Hut the
Land Bill, as now intlOduced, was not in
accordance with the resolutions pwsed
by the House, and the author of them
fell at issue with the Chief Secretary
On the subject. He considered that tha.t was
a fact which should not be lost sight of.
(Hear hear). The hon. and learned member
had insinuated a doubt of his sincerity in
some of the sentiments he had enunciated;
but the speech he (Mr. O'Shanassy) delivered
on that question, was the result of calm consideration, and was the expression of the
honest convictions of his own mind-arrived
at after a careful analysis of the bill. (Hear
heal) Reference had been made to newspaper
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correspondence; he thought it would be bet-'
ter to avoid allusion to newspaper correspondence, and he would go further and promise
the House, that in future he would be
careful not to take notice of newsthe
land
paper
remarks.
Upon
resolutions it would be ramembered that he
gave no general support to tht:ir tenor, believing that he could not form an accurate
jungment on abstract retlolutions until their
effect as embraced in a measure could be
seen. It had been said that the leading principle of the bill was the a\~knowledgmeLtt of
the want of the people in regard to the
public lands, and that the lands would be
given up to them in such a w"y that no injustice would be done to the present occupants.
But no security was afforded that the lands
would be gi veIl up when required; and further,
the pI esen t mea~ure. he cOIlcei ved, left the land
system as vague and insecure as ever it was.
But he would come to the question before the
House, which was simply whether that House,
after all that had occurred in the country,
after the various changes in the Government,
after the discussion of the land question all
over the country- for the people were fully
aroused to its importance-(hear, hear,)-was
in a position to deal with the question after
affirming that reform in the Parliament
was necessary; whether they would proceed with the disposal of the land question upon a. plan which was opposed
to the wishelil of the people. He took.
it that that was the state of the case. One
hon. member had said that nothing was to be
gained by this motion because the unrepresented might obtain the electoral franchise
for the miserable fee of H., and that universal
suffrage might thus be carried out; but he
considered that that hon. and learned
gentleman had entirely ignored the facts of
the case. Taking all the various forms of
qualification, there were 60,000 electors on
the roll; while by the census returns, the
population comprised 190,000 adult males,
and making all allowance
for alien
foreigners, it would be seen that the
electora.l roll of this colony should contain instead of 60,OuO electors only, 120,000,
(hear, hear), sending representatives to the
Asst'mbly. Thu~ it would be seen at present
that the population WaS not represented according to the princif)le of universal suffrage, He did not say that it was any disparagement to the House to make that
admission-it was a mere question of fact.
And it now came to this point, whether
tl3.e House stood in such a position with
regard to the electors, that if this
bill passed, It would be received by
the people aB coming from a legislature representing them adequately. It \\'as a question
whether the bill, it passed by that HOtlse,
could have such power or stability 8S it would
if passed by a legislaturfl elected by unIversal
suffrage. He had no hesitation in saying that
it would not. A la w passed by that House
could not have the same. iufiueIlce, realise the
same stability. on tee public mind. as a law
passeu by a House on which the people were
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faitly reprel!enteiJ. (Hear, hear.) If the House
had passed the resolutions. and did
not fairly s~ the force or eflect of these
resolutions, as "hey would bear on the question when embraced in a Legislative enactment. theTe could be no:impropriety in pausing
before they passed them into a law, to see
whether they were in accordance with the
feelings of the public mind. It they were
not, were they to ignore the sentiments of
the
public
mind, seeing
that they
had 80u~ht all
along
to ascertain
what were the opinioDs of the public
on the'question? The census returns had been
placed in the hands of hon. members since ttJe
passing of the land resolutions by the House.
Rnd that was a very important ma.tter, calcu·
lated deeply to affect the question; in fact, it
had assumed a new aspect. It had been
truly said that he (Mr. O'Shana.ssy) had intended to bring forward a measure on the
land question, hut if the census returns had
been placed in his hand prior to its introduction, and he was by that means informed
that a large mass of the ptlople were uurepresllnted, or had he been told that the V8.lilt mass
of the people disapproved of his measure,
and desired to have a voice in the
question,
whatever
he
might have
thought of it-he need hardly say he should
have felt very great diffidence in his own
judgment-if he had said-"Sir,I dispute your
proposition: this is the first Legisla.ture, and
we will make our laws despite the opinion of
the people." Another reason of an historical
character would induce him to look with
diffidence on the matter. It would be remembered that on the passin~ of the constitution of the bill for New South Wales, in 1867,
one of the cleverest moves was to send
home the constitution without any electoral
basis,~because, when they got the Constitution
back, they knew they had power in the Legislature to make such electoral divisions as they
pleased, to enable them to maintain their
influence in the Le~isld.ture. So the Legislature here sent. the Cunstitution home, without
deciding upon what basis the representation
should be fixed; and, when such a proceeding
was objected to, it was said, .. Oh, we have
not got th~ census returo@," The Constitu·
tior. thus was sent home. and he (Mr. O'8ha·
na..~sy), having watched the operativn of the
8} stem fordistributing political power both here
and in New South Walt'sl'rotested agair:.st it;
and ciaimed for the colony the principle of
univer<laisufi'rage. (Hear, hear.) On the return of the Constitution Act, the country
Watl divided into electoral districts, with due
regard-as the late Attorney·General expres·
sed it-to the popUlation, wealth, and intelli·
gence of the popul;;tion. He contended that
the people had reason to be diRSatisfied with
the present electoral divisions, and he supported the motion because he believed
the people were merely asking for
their rights when they asked for an
extended representation. No measure affecting the organic laws of thh colony could be
considered stable until the people were satisfied with the amount of lepresentation they
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obtained in the u-gislature. While he admitted that he waR the representative of a
small constituency, he believed bis principles
were true ones; and if they were not. and
would not return him to the Legislature, as a
representative of either a large or a small
constituency, he would not wish to be a
member of Parliament. Though he now represented a sma.ll constituency, he believed
there was no member of that House who had
received a greater amount of public confidence during the present s('ssion of Parliament than he himself had. The hon. member
passed on to consider the conduct of the
Goverument in introducing so many measures calculated to effect organic changes at a
period so near to the clOse of the session; and
corn mented on the fact that be had not been
allowed to bring in a short measure for the es·
tablishment ofiriennial Parliaments, anrt said
if they were not prepared to give the people
a t!imilar measure they should r~ceive his proposed bill at some short period hence. He
then examined the allegation of obstructiveness charged against that Bide of the House,
and denied that the Opposition had proved
obstructive, instancing as a proof the fact
that the hon. the Treasurer had been hHowed
to pass his estimates, while if there had been
a real desire to be obstructive the Opposition
could have delayed the Appropriation Act
until next Christmas. The GoverDl!lent had
spoken of modifications of the present
measure, bilt if they were to be satisfdoctory, they would constitute a new bill.
(Hear, hear.) If it introduced its own modifica.tions only, the bill would still be unsatisfactory to th@ members of the House as well
as to the people, and on the plea of inadequate
representation, the people would feel no obligation to obey the provisions of the act. He
would always endeavor to amend a bad measure; but if it was rlO radically bad as not to
give room for amendment he would wash his
hands of it, and leave the responsibility on its
promoterR. While speaking of increased representa.tion, he did not wish to say that that
House was not entitled to respect, but he would
say that he considered it simply as a large
instalment of justice. He loeked for the
time when full justice would be done to; the
people, by the practical operation of the
principle of nniversal suffrage, and by the institution of an adequate amount of representation in the Legislature of the cOllntry.
As tending to promote this end, he fhould
support the motion introduced by the hone
ml'mber for 'falbot.
The House at this stage adjourned for refreshments.
On the House resuming,
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked permission to
prt'sent a petition from Ballaarat, which had
just been pla.ced in his hanos, and which
related to the question under discu!;sion.
The SPEAKER was understood to say, that
that petition could not be received-that it
was out of order.
Mr. HAINES said, that the present was
not the first occasion when the hon. mem ber
had attempted to produce an effect on debates
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by the presentation of petitions; and he did
think. the bringing forward such documents
while these subjects were under the consideration of the House, was not calculated to
produce the best effect on the tone of the
debate.
The SPEAKER sugge~t~d that the document might be retained till the morrow, and
then presentpd.
Mr. HORNE might be allowed tostate, that
he was aware that the petition did not reach
the halldsof the hon.member (Mr. Humffray)
till a Bhort time previously, and that it came
by express, its arrivaY being telegraphed.
Mr. HUMFFHoAY tlaid, he did not consider
it right on the part ot the hon. the Chief Secretary to draw the inference he had from his
('.anduct on a former occasion. The circumstances were nevertheless similar, the petition
in each case being forwarded by coach. and
reaching him just at the period he presented
them. It was unfair to cnarge him with the
attempt to create a dramatic effect; but he
did think when a petition arrived which was
signed by thousands of persons, which relat.ed
to the matter under coosideration. it should
be receivpd at whatever stage it arrived.
The SPEAKER declined to receive it, as
it was irregular, and out of the regular order ot receiving petitions. At the IjBme time
it was open for the hon. member to obtain
permistlion of the House to present the petitioll at once.
Mr. HUMFFRAY did net press his request.
The dehate then resumed.
Mr. HAINES was not quite sure whether the
hon. and learned member who brought the
motion forward was bringing it forward on
behalf of the other side of the HOllse, or on
his own behalf merely; but since tht> hon.
member for Kilmore had adopted all the
views of tbe hOll. member for Talbot.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not adopt all the
views of the hon. member for Talhot : he supported the motion on entirely different
groun·h'l to those advanced by the mover.
Mr. HAIN ES: The hon. member adopted,
at any rate, the principle of the motion, and
that was all he wished to advance. He confessed he was somewhat surprised at the hon.
gentleman's conduct, considering how anxious he appeared formerly for a settlement of
the land question. By a reference to HansardThe SPEAKER interposed, stating that
the hon. member would be out of erder in referring to a previous debate.
Mr. HAINES would, of course, bow to the
ruling of the Speaker and proceed. The hon.
member for Kilmore himself had congratulated tbe House on the question being hrought
forward by the Government, expressing hill
conviction that it was desirable to settle this
question as speedily as possible; and the hon.
member (Mr. Horne) expressed a similar
opinion. Remembering this circumstance,
he was surprised at the hon. member
It
for Kilmore's change in opinion.
appeared he was thorou~hly astonished
at the Census return, and had assigned

that as a reason for changing hJs
opinion as to immediately proceeding with
the measure The hon. member, if he had
consulted the previous census, would have
known that there were considerably more
than 60,000 adult maltlS in the colony. Therefore, t hat was llot a good reason that he had
a~signed for that change of opinion.
Then
there was another fallacy, on the ground of
the non-possession of the franchise. The
hon. mem ber Ilaid they cou.ld in six weeks
have another House of 100 members. 'l'hat
was a perfect falJacy also, as it would be impossible to mak.e the necessary arran~ements
in that time.
And why undertake this
change. and cause a delay of a question
bono
on
which,
according to the
memb~r
himself, must be the basis
of all Administrative policy.
There
were other measures before the House to
which the same objection of want of representation would equally apply; then there was
the Gold-Field8 Management Bill and the
Mining on Private Lands Bill, and if
any class was unro::presented it was the
digging community. (Hear, hear.) They
would, if they first postponed this, be required
also to p08pone the railways (no, no, and hear,
hear.) It was said that this motion was not
dictated by an obstructive policy. He con'
tended it was, for the census returns were laid
upon the table on the 4th of June, and the
debate on tbe question did not commence till
the 10th, and neither on that nor on any day
following was this motion thought of. The
petitions received by thl\t House showed that
the bill had never bean fairly represented to
the country: they bore internal evidence that
the- people had signed the petitions under
misrepresentation. ( .. Oh, oh," and hear.
hear.) He himself had been misrepresented as desiring that theae petitioD8
should not be read. He denied that,
and the House well knew that he had
expressed no such wish. The hon. member
for Kilmore had alluded to tbe passing of the
estimates, as a proof of the non-obstructiveneS8 of the opposition; but judging from
past experience, ob~truction alwa.ys followed
some apparent facility given by the opposition. He had learned to look for this system,
and he saw it in the pre!!ent motion. He had
no dou bt that they would like the House to
adjourn before the settlement of the question,
as it would give time for further mi8represen~
tation on the subject.
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY, on this side or that?
Mr. HAINES would not say on that side,
but certainly there had been millrepresentation. He did honestly believe the Parliament in the pre~ent session was qualified to
pass a bill satisfactory to the community;
a bill, while it would not inflIct injustice on
the squatters, would protect the intert:sts of
the people. He did not hesitate. to
state, that it was his bdief that
snch a bill would be passed, and he
should strive as far as in his power lay to
have Buch a bill passed as future legislators
would find adapted to the requirements of
the country, and needing little or no alteration.
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He believed when he re-examined the bm, it
would be found free from those objections,
which had been falstly assigned to it. He did
not fear going back to his constituency, nor
meeting them on any point connected with
his conduct, in connection with the
NIl.
He
conceived it was their
duty to settle the question. aB other im·
portant questions depended upon it. If they
did not pass it they would inflict a severe
injury on the colony, and put an obstacle in
the way of public progress.
PETITION.

Mr. GRANT said he wished to present a
p~tition signed by 11,875 persons at Sandhurst
and its vicinity, and which had been intmsted conjointly to him and to Mr. Syme
and Dr. OwenR.
The SPEAKER Raid it was quite Irregular
to present it at that stage of the proceedings. He hoped the House would discourage
the practice, as it was clearly a brea('h of the
orders.
Mr. SYME ~aid, BP-vera} petitions had been
presented during the session in a similar
way. While he admitted it was irregularstill as bearing on the question under die;·
cussten-and as coming from such a large
number of people, he hoped it would be
received.
The SPEAKER said it was quite competent for the hon. gentleman to ask the permissiou of the House to present it.
Mr. GRIFFI'l'H thanked the Speaker for
taking the step he had in represRing an irregularity that of late had become very frequent. If petitions were pre8ented during
the proceedings after a certain period it was
especial favour. but he objected to the constant presentations during debates. It was
calculated to interfere with free discuiSion,
and, at the same time, he regarded it as a
'Very unpleasant tbing for any hon. member
to make the objection.
Mr. GRANT stated that the petition had
reached him since the House had commenced
its business, but perhaps it would suit the
views of certain persons to prevent its being
now presented.
1'he SPEAKER said he did not think Rny
allegation of that kind should be made. The
exception taken to it was by himself. as affecting the Standing Orders of the House. Of
course it would be quite right for the House
to receive it if they thought proper.
Mr. GRANT merely gave it as the expression
of his opinion. He moved for permission to
present the petition at that stage.
Mr_ SYME seconded the motion.
Mr. GRIFFJTH objected to it.
Mr. BUMFFRAY trusted that the hon.
mem ber would not press his motion after the
Speaker's ruling. He would take that opportunity to say. that he felt it due to the hon.
the Chief Secretary to say. that he did not
oppose the presentation of the petition which
he (Mr. Humtfray) had attempted to introduce
into the House.
Mr. GRANT could not accept the hon.
gentleman's suggestion. He had a duty to
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perform. and he must press the petition on
the notice of the House.
Mr. GOODMAN suggested that the petition
might be presented when the bill went into
committee. That would answer the hon.
member's purpose. as all that h~would want
to say was. that he had presented II petition
signed by 11,000 persons.
The Speaker put the question, and declared
for the noes.
A division was called for, which showed the
following result:Noes
:t7
Ayes
23
Majority ...

4

Mr. GRANT rose to a point of order, and
claimed the reception of the petitiCln on the
ground of the urgency of its prayers. He
quoted Parliamentary Proceedings, page 409.
The SPEAKER s'lid that the precedent
referred to th~ discussion of a petition at the
time of its presentation. The case was, therefore, not in point.
Mr. DUFFY said, he intended to support
this motion, not only for the very suffiClent
reasons already shown, but for reasons some·
what peculiar to himself. 'fhe Chief Sp.cretarv
had refefIed to a series of resolutions which
he intended to propose, containing the amendments which gentlemen on that side of the
House desired to see in the bill. After consultation with several of his f ..iends, they set
down the principles which they conceived
ought to prevail in a land system for this
country; and having done 80, they found it
was totally impossible to engraft them on the
present bill. (Hear, hear). Their main idea
Was to hasten the settlement of the country:
to invite and stimulate the people to take
possession of the land,-to get the plough and
the spade into the soil; but the main idea of
the bill was to perpetuate the present pastoral
system. Any attempt to ll1ake the two ideas
concur proved hopeless. It was like a JIlan
who wanted to go to Portland, proposing to
another who wanted to go to Glpps
Land. to traVt·l in the same vehicle: the thing
was simply impossible, because one was going
due east and the other due west. (Cheers.,
Though he had in his pocket at that moment
a series of resolutions, they had come to the
conclusion that it would be a wute of time
to atttmpt to fit them to the machinery of a
bill cOlJstructed for a wholly different purpose.
They had heard more than once, indeed, that
the pri nciple set forth in 1he pream ble, making
the possession of the publiclands all. equivalent
for the Orders in Council, did not express the
opinion of the Cabinet. but only that of the
Solicitor-General. who fell into this sort of
expressi.on from bad habit.
Mr. MICHIE rose to order, and said Mr.
Duffy was not speaking to the question of
the reception of the petition.
The SPEAKER told him, amid much
laughter, that that question had been disposed of.
Mr. DUFFY said, he thought it of no practical importance, if the people were to lose
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their right in the public domain, whether it
was conveyed away with deliberate forethought, or only blundered away by prejudice.
(Cheers.) What he knew and S'i.W was, that
the same:principle prevailed in one shape or
another, throughout the entire measure. And
he gladly assented to a proposal which would
transfer to another and better time the settlement of thi~ question. The present bill could
not be made to work. It was incurably bad, in
the first place, inasmuch as it gave a perpetuity
to the squatters. The learned gentleman who
drew this bill, long ago staked his professional
reputation on the doctrine that the pastoral
tenants Wbre entitled to turn their tenancy
into a tee simple, by exercbi1lg a pre·emptive
right over all the Crown lands in their pos·
session. And to that astounding doctrine
the present bill gave form and effect.
Mr. GRIFFITH and Mr. MICBIE rose io
order, and insisted that the que~tion before
the chair was not the Land Bill, but the
postponement of the question to another
parliament.
Mr. DUFFY was much obliged to the hon.
gentleman for informing him in what way
they thought he ought to conduct his remarks; but he would take the liberty of conducting them in whatever manner he thought
proper. The whole machinery of compensation in the bill was, in fact, an agency for
giving the land to the squatters. Under it,
the people would soon be "improved out of
tbeir estate." An experienced colonist, who
had been at almOi~t every land sale in Melbourne since Separation, assured him that he
did not remember a single instance in which
an allotment WaS put up for sale with improvements en it, that it had not fallen into
the hands of the improver, without compe ..
tition; as BO inordinate a value was 8ure to
be set on the improvements, as madecompetition impo~sible. Often as it had been denied,
he repeated, that it gave a practical perpetuity
to the present squatters. They were. to hold
against all competitors aslolJg ab the run was
let for pas~()ral purposes. No other tenant,
under any circumstances, could replace them,
except with their own consent ] f the run were
required for salt', they could get it from them,
it was true, by buying them out uuder the
name of compensation; but they might have
the etltates of the Duke ot Devontlhire on the
same terms. (Cheers.) Why should the people
have to buy and pay for that which was
already their own? He thought the bill
irremediably bad in the next place, because it
was framed to evade the paymt'nt of a fair
rent. And as the Attorney-General had insisted that the bill was an echo of the
rtsolutions, he reminded him that the
Committee of the whole House in its re£.olutions ordered that an acreable rental should
belev:edonall runs; but that8impie and intt'lligible principle was slily dropt out of the bill,
a}ld ,~he indefinite ,one of .. ~razing capabilities substituted. (Cheers.) Under such a
principle they would have endless favoritis'D,
fraud. and litigatlOn. He tbought they could
not too soon make plain to the squatters that
t.bey must bear their full and fair sbare of the
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public burthens. If they did not pay their
fair share the rest of the community would
have to pay it for them. It was never just or
politic to bear hard on a particular interest;
but he believed the squatters could pay a
greatly larger instalment of the revenue without inconvenience. They were notoriouslY
the most peosperous class in the community.
Since the discovery of gold the price of wool
had doublt:d. (Mr. Ebden: No.) Well, the
price of mtl&t had quadrupled; and the only
expense incurred upon them was the small
item of wages. In the county he had the
honor to represent, the Government had let
two runs, at Mount Rouse, by competition,
and what rent were they gttting? Twopence
half-penny an acre. In the same county Mr.
John Ritchie had let his Jun, which was pur·
chased land, at 3s. an acre. He knew there
were similar cases elsewhere; and he knew
when a poor farmer wanted land for agricultural purposes, even if he got it at the upset
price, w~ich seldom happened, he would pay
at the rate of two shilliugs an acre for the use
of it, or according to the value of money in
the country; and he had not the smaUest
doubt that the rent of pastoral tenants ought
to be of a totally different amount, and on a
totally different principle fr()m that which
the bill contemplated. He believed it was
substantially a contest between those wao
wanted to make fortunes and then flyaway,
and those who meant to plant their homes
in the country. Before he left home there
had grown up a new quarter of London, where
the nouveau 'riches resided; and the Australian
squatter occupied the same position there
that the Indian Nabob did half a century ago.
He did not envy them their prosperity; but
he thought they ought to bear their full share
of the public burthens, and give way the mo·
ment it was necessary tor those who meant to
live aud die in the country. Thtre were
grounds in the natur~ of the bill itself for
a~senting to the motion ot his hOD. and
learned friend; but there were other Jeasoll8
which that night's debate suggested. Notwithstanding the anima.dversious of the At·
torney-Gt-neral, he was of opmion that that
House, as at present constitut,ed, was not
likely to deal with the question satisfactorily.
He thought they ought to distrust their own
fitnt-S8. He was sure tne country did. And
why? For a reason they ought not to Overlook. Because the present pastoral tenants
had unjustly too large a power there.
(Cheers.) Ei"ht hundJt:d squa.tters, and
their depeudents, sent eight memoors
to the House; one for every Hundred. The
rt-st of the community were rerresented at
the rate of one for every three or tour thousand. The consequence was, that a squatter
had thirty 01 forty times more parliamentary
power than a.lIY other individual in the state.
The settlement of a question in which they
were chiefly interested, by such an assembly
would, he thought, not content the country.
But that was not all. 'fhosesquattms favored
the present Government witu their support,
which notoriously could not exist for one
day without them, (No; )es.) In that state of

